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ORDERS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL,
PASSKtl

AT THE COL'kT AT HUCKlNdHAM PALACK.
tht lith of June, iH^y

PRKSKNT

:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCEI,LE\T MAJESTV.
His Kdval IlKiiiNKss I'rinck Ai.iikri.

I.OKH I'KKSIDKM.
I.DKIi SlKVVAKI.
IX'KK 111 Nkwcasiii;.
IHKK (IK \Vi;i.i.im;iii\.
I.KKI) ClIA.MllKkl.Af.N.

IJaki, oi AiiKum I v.
EaIII (.|. (IARCMicv.
ViC.ilM I'aimku.mun,
Mk. Mi Kill «i.
SiK JAMI ^ (iUAiiAM, l!,ii|

W'llKkli.vs there was this dav iri.l it tlw. n i

rqK,rt Hom the Ri.ht Hc,„o::^.ble the L hi'T',:;
Judicial Committee <,f the I'rivy Counc

I tJ I3Cjh May last past, humbly setting itith U at ti ^ '>
s

tiiL practice of the Committee with a x ie\«. to un-a,.,-economy despatch, and efficiency in the an,x. 1 .te iur sd.ctionof Her Majesty in Council, and tl d^^ "

ships have agreed humbly to report t<. e M I tvtha It IS expedient that certain ciian^^es sho i 1 bl nde

iiV ^"'^'' ^"^^ Regulations therein set f, r^h

Her Privy Council! to "ppr. ve 1" f ''X^fT,?^'^'-'Rules and RcL^uIations Srf fnrtl, f 1.
• • ,

' the recover, „s„

following, videlicet - ''''"''"• '" ^'^"^ uords "^ "•'-"

I. That, any former usatre or nnrf;,-,. ,><• n w
jesty's Privy Council notSs anhn. u A

''' ,?''
who shall succeed in obtain ,^^rre,^ISsaTor'''''^^^
alteration of any juc^Mnent deer//! . ,

'
'"''^'-^'''^'

Ihe L^rd" 1:^^^^'^^^^'^ -ses in whi^h
cia! Committee may think fitotherwise to direct.
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if Privy

inin«rii.i» II. Thiit tlic Rc^jistrar or other proper officer liavin^j

U',^,"^,' ""rhc custody of records jti any Court or special juris-

*lictif>n from winch an Appeal is brou^jht to I ler Majesty

in Council be directed to send by post, with all possible

dcspiitt li, one certified copy of the transcript record in

each cause to the Kejiistrar of Her Majesty's Privy

Council, Whitehall; and that all such transcripts be

re}.Mstered in the Privy Council Oflice, with the date of

their arrival, the names of the parties, and the date of

the sentence appealed from ; and that such transcript

be accompanied l>y a correct and complete index of all

the papers, documents, and exhibits in the cause; and
that the Kej^istrar of the Court appealed from, or other

proper officer of such Court, be directed to omit from

such transcript all merely formal documents, provided

such omission be stated and certified in the said index

of papers; and that special care be taken not to allow

any document to be set forth more than once in such

trarticript; and that no other certified copies of the

record be transmitted to ajjents in lCn{fland by or on
behalf of the parties in the suit ; and that the fees and
expenses incurred and paid for the preparation of such

transcript be stated and certified upon it by the Regis-

trar or other (officer preparing the same.

I II. That when the record of proceedings or evidence-

mliTh^"*"'
'" ^^*^ cause appealed has been printed or partly printed

(.riiited abroad, the Registrar or other proper officer of the
abroad.

(^-ourt froin which the Appeal is brought shall be bound
to send home the same in a printed form, either wholly

or so far as the same may have been printed, and that he
do certify the .same to be correct, on two copies, by
signing his name on every printed sheet, and by affixing

the seal, if any, of the Court appealed from to these

copies, with the sanction of the Court.

And that in all cases in which the parties in Appeals
shall think fit to have the proceedings printed abroad,

they shall be at liberty to do so, provided they cause

fifty copies of the same to be printed in folio, and
transmitted, at their expense, to the Registrar of the

Privy Council, two of which printed copies shall be
certified as above by the officers of the Court appealed

from ; and in this case no further expense for copying
or printing the record will be incurred or allowed ia.

England..
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appeal ?,'",„t" it;'s,',,'if om""";v!"'','"""
'-"'

printing .ucl, rcS „;'/, S;'"; , l";-:-'
".• c,,,, „f

topics of thf same be sin A /.ir

'

.
"."" '>""<l'-'--<l

no other fees for »olid,S''copi,^',;;';i!75 '„

'"' 'I""

for draw ne the ioinf nMr...., i- i ,
^ transcript, or

cess to the orij^inal papers at tleC: 1^ uVfil-
'''';'"

petition of 4^11 :fJh^tSio tr-sSr''T
"

'
^'^

«ng one shilling per brief sheet ^- ^^ ''^^'^'^'

be^hPl^tJ ^^: Z^'r^/^^: ^^t'
't sha„...„„

,.
;V;ch application for the^ t nj^of L^an ^ /"^^^ wi^Jr"^
that such time be withi^ th" «.S. r

'"'"''P*' ''"''^"'"'" ''"'=

months from tl^^rS ofth'^ f '''^ "^ "^'^'"^^^'

registration thereof in «n ^ .

ranscript and the
from Her MafestvV colon.T''? ^[""«^''^ ^^ ''•PPeal

the Cape of Good HoJ f
^nd plantations east of

East lSdi:c>mpan";':nd ^Sn'i^/"^'^^^^^^
^'^^

months in all matters hr^ u! u
^'^^^ ^P''^'^^' »*^ three

.other part of Her M.iestv'^^H'
^>' .^PP^^' ^om anv

that indefault of the Ann.li T'"'u"' ""^'''^"^
'

«"<!

effectual step for the pfosrcutl"n T.^^"^^"' ^'^'<'"^'

such time or times resDerSTu^*^"^ ^PP*-'^' ^ithiS
dismissed wi h^ut further n J"

"^PP""' •'^'^^" ^t'^"d

thesamebrmadetothe r°H
''.^'^^ that a report of
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Apl»^um.yt|llt•sti()^ of luw. tlif atjcnts of tlu- parties, with the

!h« f?m'.f!l '*«»' ti"" "f t'l^' Kft,'i'*triir of the Privy Council, may
'.i«.mi ,!..«' submit such c|ucstion of law to the I.orils of the

JiKhcial Committee in the form of a special case, and

print suih parts only of the transcript as may be

necessary for the liiscussion •)f the same
;
provided

that nothinti herein contained shall in any way bar or

pn\ent the Lords of the Jiuliciai Committee from

orderiiij,^ the full discussion of the whole case, if they

shall so think fit ; and that in order to promote such

arranf^ements and simplification of the matter in

dispute, the Ke^nstrar of the Privy Council may call

the aj^ents of the parties before him, and having heard

them, and examined the transcript, may report to the

Committee as to the nature of the proccedinjjs.

And HiK M.\ji;siv is furtiier pleasetl to order, and

it is hereby ordered, that the foregoinj; Rules and

Uegulationsbe punctually observed, obeyed, and carried

into execution in all Appeals or petitions and com-

l)iaints in the nature of Appeals brou{,dit to Her Ma-
jesty, or to Her heirs and successors, in Council, from

I fcr Majesty's colonies and plantations abroad, and

from the Channel Islands or the Isle of ?vlan, and from

the territories of the l"ast India Company, whether the

same be from courts of justice or from special juris-

(hctions, other than Appealsfrom Her Majesty's Courts

of Vice-Admiralty, to which the said rules are not to

be applied.

Whereof the Judj^es and officers of Her Majesty's

Courts of Justice abroad, and the Judges and officers

of the Sui)erior Courts of the East India Company,
.ind all other persons whom it may concern, are to

lake notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

VVm. L. liATHURST.
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COURT OF CHANCERY
or

June 35 & 26.

'352,

«:

April 5ih,

'853-

Gkaham v. Burr.

junction aga^ns, he
" ' 7"'",^ '''^'<' ""^ P'^ nOff ^vj

'
•:^;:'

,

"« '"'""rt

The biJI i„ thfs case was filed bv ll^yr
''^•^'^^nst Ro:o/a,d Burr -tnd ! . ,

^^''"" ^^'^^'^"^^

plaintiff being the owner .f
'"^ '^" '^^*^'^* ^^at«—

.

No- 31. in the loth co"
"^'''^^^•"

^^'•- o^-I^ot

^vhichthenVerHthTr,;::::' '^"^^'^"' --
to erect a saw mill and Hi

'•.^^''" '" ^P*-'"' ^850
defendant bein,l';rnt«;;-;-tW^^^^ tl^t' .

cession, had in July 1840 thm, \' " *^^ ^th Con-
on his premises the ffect ofTvI" f'""

'"°" ''''--
-ter upon themill.rpttfff tW7' '^ "? ''^^^ ^'-
lot to one AfcLUosk, who a er th! ,

"^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^''^

dam to a greater height whj^ „. ^T^^'^^^
raised the ,

action at law and ob ah ed ^
C

"'''' Judgment therein, upon
VOL. III.



CIIANC i;i<V RKI'ORTS.

I,

V.

Iliirr,

1853. which execution hud been sued out against Mcintosh
' for/,! 1

1 75. sd., and uliich was returned nulla bona :

that Burr had obtained a surrender of McJntos/t's
interest in the premises, upon which the dam was still

allowed to remain, whereby the plaintiff was hi'ndered
in the use of his mill by reason of the backwater of
such dam.

Aigiimeat,

The bill prayed a perpetual injunction against the
defendant and all others the occupiers of the said lot,

restraining them from permitting the said dam to re-
main at its then height or at any such height as mit^ht
pen or dam back the waters of the said river over
and above the usual and natural water marks of the
said stream, or prevent the water escaping from the
race of the plaintiff's mill. To this bill the defendant
put in an answer. The cause having been put at issue
and evidence taken, now came on to be heard on the
pleadings and evidence, the effect of whicli .sufficiently

appears in the judgment of the court.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Charles Jones for plaintiff,

cited, amongst other cases, the Duke of De%>onshire v!

Elgin, (a) Soltaii v. Dc HeliL (b) and Eden on injunc-
tion 352.

The defendant in person.

TiiK CiiANCKi.LOK.—The plaintiff and defendant
April Jib. are mill owners on the river H umber. The plaintiff's

mill is situated higher up the stream than the defen-
dants, and his complaint is that the defendant's dam
pens back the water to an extent which impedes the

Judgment,
working of his machinery, and materially injures his
mill .site. He prays that the continuance of this nui-
sance may be prevented by perpetual injunction.

The jurisdiction is not denied ; it is of very ancient

(a) 2 L. J. N. S. 495, S. C. 7 K "K- K. 39(*) «6Jm. 326-



CHANCKkV KKI'OKTS.

late. (,.) aIthouj:h its exercise has become much nu.rc , S-

,

-quen ,n modern times
; (/.) but several objec io ^'t

re made to its application in this o;.r^.v...... .
'

-r.,,.,,,,

Itllir.

d

fraq ... ,.,„,^,„ j„^^.j, .

^^^^ ^^^^ objections

sa,d-first I.at the plaintiffs title must be tried at

eii^'iishT"
'•;"•'' '"' ^"^'''^•"^'^' ^^^-^ - ^^^

'>

establish a case for equitable relief —ImHu tUn, .1

plaintiff is hi,n,o,f a J„„,,.,„,,
'

'

, ",^,";
J^Jdisentitled to relief in this curt.

^

Theplaintim,nswersthefirstobjectio„bytl,eas,erti„n
that he has established hi, title a, law

; and »,,',"
of that position, he produces the exemplincatfon of a

'c^euptd the"""'
'^ ''™ »'=''"^' <'-.V,./„w,. whooccupied the prem,.,es ,n question when the dam wasrs constructed as tenant to the defendant :,.:

^Im^Z Upon the trial of that ac, „„, the^ •
plaintiff , damages were assessed at .<:6o. A, to theadmissibihty of this judgment. Bhi„m,r . nTalmorgansMre Cn„.l Company (,) and Philip, on evtdence. page II, were cited.

on tv,.

this court exercises ,s ancillary, it is certainly thepractice, as a general rule, to require the nlaMf/ ,,!
establish his title at law. But thlt, although 5 era

rr "r,'^?'
"'=• " '^ =°'"P«-' to'.hi.s'coun

li:orat!;;/:^i::.---rdt~-

should not be pursued strictly in this court In the

tji^court ,s obliged to proceed without having the
'

(«) Bush V. Field. Ca.:y ^;^^^^ , R«Sci^1,-v^~ ;^
Paver.

5 Har. 415 ; Gardner v. The lilfage of Newburg' /'f ^c"" k'102, lb. 272 & 3
^ ' J- ^. IS..

id) Farwell v. Wallbridge! 2 Gram £,^ and^^" • .
Yarirntifh =r.^ v • ^ .* 34'. and ca.ses cited ; « Th-«armouth and Norwich Kail Road Co., 3 Rail. Ca., 531."



^ I^Bnl question ,|e...r,„,„„| |,j. „,„
.Sr '"^""•'^•'I'^nBl.torsui,,,,-.,,-,, this cur ,o |„vo L

,i„ "P."i„„ „f ,, ,,„n „f law i, .lc,„c,,. So,.,; it

hw l.a» been abolished by „ rc«,u su.u.ctr '

h'
. p.-r,al I.c„isla,„rc. „„ ,.„.„„, „„, pn,,,,; ^ ,"f II.C. praccc which formerly prcvaiici was the m

M.....te. i hat r<,.a.s„n has „„ applic„ti.,„ ,,,,.0 a im^-mnesscs in the case were exa.ni'ned bef,,:',;;!^!::

Without <letcm,i„i„s the suniciency of any „f these••"-vers,
1 am quite satisfied that this obiect'or^aff rd"o ground f„,.,.efesi„s relief in „,is p„!tic2 ca e^1I.C defendant makes no objection of thf., sort to ,tPla.nt,frs ri«ht to recover

; on the contra ,

'"

Mcr closes wnh this passage, "defendant
„, .J— z^:^;;:t"^'">'"'"" "--p--" per"™:appointed by tins court to survey. layoutaiuJ nh,^.monuments marking the height, widU. a'nd dep h ^'Icfendant's dam should and shall be -md fh. \T ,

^hall abide .dthf^lly by the said
1;:^:^'"'^^"'^"^

A^in. the evidence adduced by the parties appear-

v^^y houl be made by a person to be appointedbZcourt. 7 l,s proposition was ao reed to bv both paft 1and an order was drawn up/by consent.'by w.^ m"'

fp^^^;::^:;-r:^--;hrr
:^r:;St^rr;,::r:r"ti:5:
was compied with Mr /).„.• u !

^"'^ "^der
t' ^u v^Jln. ivii. Dennis has been cvarmn^ribefore us as a witness- ami ;f fU -V

«^'^ammed

farfnr,, T

;'^"'^^-''- and, if the evidence be satis-factory. I am of opinion that it is our duty to dispotof this case now. It was competent to these partiesto submit the question of nuisance to this co rt
'
theTd.d sc^bmit ,t,^nd^U.ejvidenceJ,^^^ ,s iVmueh

{0) 15 & 16 Vic. CI). 86, Sec' 62.
^^ ~

Rc



CIIAVCKRV RlirOKTS

"> one „f „„„,, ,,,;;"« tt:T?":''-""™'»^
••"-'

"b.serva,i„„s very per„„em 'T i
*'

""'"' ''" '"""-'

obwrves, "the c.mrt hi
"''"'"' ^ >"--^""s" h^

"hicl,, even at that ,fa«
'•""•' ""•> ""' "i* m

"- "e mj„„c„„;' ™ ;'-,x:«';'

-" ''-^ -^ '.,.„,•„„

Iiavrng recourse to a triar/.T^ ^'"""«' "'''hout
Palings of the partL 1 * ^'''' ""d"« an.
-'-c of the r,X:;.of , r'^'.f

•'•' P'-""*'. t'-e

«tabli.hed,-thtse and othe
'"'' ''>' '"'"'>' " '»

"nc to produce such a re" I, ZT'"T""'' "">' <^<""-
'"*^'

""' very hkwy to happe? „V
' *•* """ '"""""'y

"« in which /t ha., happened ij'

""' """'' "f '"y
•^onrse unquestionably eom"^",!,''?"'''*'' " '» ^
a case be presented wWehTa^sfi 1' """' P™"'''^''

J«
-ch a course, if adoptf: ^i"" """^J"''*.-

thepartre,." And i„ &„ 7^, K
""'""' '""^"n

"-nd, the court is elear,;Shlr; "' °" ""=°"'"
'he exercise of its H,„ .

""• '''^ "n" mav in

•^ firs, insta c fCb"' *""'"•= 'njunction in
^"'ongh .he ,ue;,"r , a "e"L,"°

"""'' '^''»'--.
-=<»« of law is the proper Jk^lTr' """ '"""S" ^
question should be tried tl',"

'^'°" ^'"•=>' ^"ch
"-"•^ 'he le«a, question ^Tir^'.-r-^.f ^^""^ ^^

I am satisfied, therefor*^ c. k-
to the sufficienc; oftleeZ'''' ^« ^he question as
to be disposed of here Z "~-'^'' '^'^ '^^^ ough
tje evidence, it J^l ,,ten7 "I"

"''"^ ^°^^^

'«5J.

<'f«h:un
V.

Diitr.

icnt.



< M/*nci:rv Kf ports,

'S5.3

ilurr.

IH M vv, Mlds^^mtohavc. bc..„ j^rea,,,- misun.l.rstocul
'.ssa,d ..n, U,n. S.unul. ,,4.. „, y. that''a .nis-'

t. l<on mot,..,, a,,jK.ar.s tu have prevailed for sonie time
a. nen,Iuu.flovvin,vvalcri.^.^^.,>^^^

the fi>.l occupant o( ,t fur a benefKial purpose „r.v
;;m;>Pnate,t.anc.the
a iK-vorld exduciin,. the proprietor c.f the lanebclou-. who ,nay thereby I,e deprived of the b-neHt

M n e u.seful pur,>o.se.' Ti.at doctrine is stated ver>-

']foNe (aj. ,n his crn.nentarics and also bv s.veril
J'-ckyes of acknowledged learnin,^ f.j Loni iC^^
-^-^ c..n.ders that the

,
passage iVo. /...i:::

j..«™.„,,
•^"^' the uicta to which I have- a<lverte<l. have bee,"-•once.ved

;
but it is very difficult to reconc le I c

an.uao.tobeAH,nc,inthecon..enuries.and^|^^

T^r ^^'T'^'''^'^'''''^^'^-^-'--^^^-
ccupanc>, hlackstoHc s:,y,, " Thus too the benefit ofJ.e Clements, the light t)>e air. and ;he water, can onlvbe appropriated by occupancy • • » » i

Ifa strean, be unoccupied, J n.ay erect a n.ill thereon
">Kl detam the wat.r

; j-et not so as to injure mv

^;f^^^
prior .^ or ^,.rn..,.^^j,rlJn:tiri

'^t^Ji>st occnpamy aapnscd a property in the enrraU."

^W^"!/-^'"."
'"''''

^'^'<^'- Justice 7».^./says.

i.i" of hngland x^puhlieijuris. • * »
And. I>y the law of England, the person who first ap-
propnate: a.y part of this water fiowin.^. through h sand to h,. ,., „,, ,,, ,,^. ^.^,^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^^^

-.;
'^'' ^''

'^ '-- IS originally pnblici juris
^oscKmas...,.n.oriatedb, .^
|s co-extensivc- vvitr, the beneficial use to which he ap-

,. , ,. , ... '"' 2
HIac. Com. pp. ,4, ,5 .02.

^ ~~
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pr(>]jnat(-.s it." And i,, u. ,

'•^--ai. .J:::,~-

^""not d., so afterwards" Tl
"^ "'•'"^' ""'^'•

^'''*' '"^'y t,c. this d..ui ; it T' '^'"' ''"—

•

.

-^—^-; h connJ \' ;'''

'r"'- " '''•''''>

"•'th the incurp<,rcaJ 1 . ,

"'''^.'^'••'' ""•"^^ -atcr.

tomcd channd
; it t cat ho

"" '^ "'" '" ''' ^-^-
P«-tion of u-atcrfVo:?.t:r^:^;!-^^-"'^^ a,iv.n

.
t''e current itself which it H f

"ppropnation of
-atcr. from its .^^^^

/'''''' '^ "^'^
^

'"'- -nnin.
•"

^'-re had been .ulp^^''' f "^^"--^^''P. -he.e
^or the common bene t 'nn

' ^^^"^"'"" "'" '-^ " ''" f^'Panan proprietors.

It IS now weJI settler! ^^-.^
is entitled to the naturj n 7 "P"'''"" P"'P"..t<.r

fum,sl„„g„
clear and cm,, nl^- /<•«„</„, a,

1"» upon this .ubiec,
,?

''f':''^-"'"«
»'«eme„t of the

>" =ays, " rests on ear and t l"
"" "' '''"""

/"-. the proprietor of :"h b ^ r'""""
''""'"

Proprietorofhalfthel,,,,!,., ^ "
"''™

''' "i'-'

"-is no propert/i': ,::;:: Y' ^'-''- ^«
'as an equal right to use tl„. .

^'""^ Proprietor

»feam
;
and co^sequen L 'o " "' """'' '" '^^

rial., to use the watr.^.h '""'"T' "" ''"« *c
proprietor. VVitho,,, ,1,

P^jud.ce of any other

'ors, who .nay b al- tdXT "' *^' "'"^'^ p' ""*-
Pnetor can eiiher diminish tL "P"'^'""^. no pro- .

>vould otherwise desc" d'o ,?r'''''^
°' "•"" '^^'^*

L ^ — *^ t>(.juvv', nor
(<*)i S. &s. 203.

^
-

'«5J.

Huri.

"'1,'merit.
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tJ'row (he water back upon (l,e prcprielors above F.proprietor who claims a r.Vht dther fnTh u
""^

of twcntv vrirc ,• „ J
/^'*'^N wnicli term

tion of jjrant."
conclusive presump-

Chief j„.r: ytrr ;:;,„ ".iiT;-
^''""*^''''^

•icquired bveach rin^ri^^ r.
^" easement

1 ^ '''-"'^'P^'^'an proprietor, throufrh fj,^
•"'d agreement of alj the others imo f 7f

'''''^"'

nal usage. But in S/..y vS ^/^^^
-ys. " There is a differenl^ betwf^'/tlT "' ^•

and a water-course. AVaaon hb ! f^^'
"'"'"^"

them ..m/./..^;,,^,,,,,^
tho'e w^^ich b • 'V

'"' '^"^

n^^ht. by prescription, by assent afa 'f'"
'^ P""'^^^^

"

being a particular benefit to take n ^ f u'
'"'"'"""'

^^e land. This is exUnt by ^.X f ''''''' ^'

greater benefit shall drown the le s
"^ T' '^'

'f -/ be,,n by prescript., JoTr/jT'^T
'— ../..^//^, and cannot be ave fed" rf"op'nion, in which the Chief h,t ^^"
Judges concur, appea. to m 'o-^a^n tl"'

'"^ '''^''

and origin of the law • it h I ^ ^^'^ ^'"^ S''0""d

certainly has by two of th
^^'^"'^" LTmon, as it

^r. ch,„ce„o. l: JUTMr7L:™"- J-'-.
and It has been recentiv .„ .

*'"'-^
• W

'^'^'^rin^^^'"''"'^ ''y ""• Court o^
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The proposition that ^„«

<-'ntitled to have thestrel
7^.'''^"'''"" Proprietor is ,8,,

"-. without obstructr or dr'"'"'-'""^^^-^^ -an- ''•

other propositions
;-fi"st th^'^K""'

'""^"'-^ ^wo
h^ve a right to appL the It !

"""^
^''^P'''^^^'- '""st

Po«es for which it was bvn 7 '° *^"^^ "^'^f"' Pur-
^h^t no proprietor ..n IZT' T'^'^^ '—ondi;.
produce injury to any othe r'^'^

^^ ^PP'>' '^- as to
be to subvert the principle 1 f

'"^ '^" '^'"^^ ^^"Jd
--'Id be. in effect'to den/r "^' ''^^ '^^ -«ts.^
'"cdent annexed to theTand K

''^^' '''''^'
^' '« an

^« Mr. Justice ^^/^^jjj"^
""^ ^P^^'-tion of Jaw. or

^'-^urc., because nature oh.-
^' '^^''"^^^^

'*. ^^ Jure
^he con..on benefitof

a' -tt'"-;"f'
^he streanffor

apply the stream to ben ficial n
^'^''^^^"-'ght to

.

benefit, and the foundation oh^''^°'r'
'^''''^ '« "-

^he second would be to ne
"
iv. h'

' ''''' Todeny^"^--
--...« right. If ,u be ^nSd " T"''"^^ °^ ^^^fl—

nitsaccuston.edn.anne
trti:- "' ^'^ ^^^--

;t is obvous that the injurious Z '^'"' ''"^"^^^ benefit,

;« necessarily excluded F
^P^''^^^'^" ^^ it by any

-deed, will be attended with sL" h''^
°' ^"^•^^-"

'

q"ant,ty of the water orlol ^""'""tion of the
b"t no n.ode of enjoyinenT;;"'''"" °'*^^^"-ent.
•^3^

of water, noXdadon orT'^ °'^'^^^-"-
'^"rrent, is regarded as an nZZ ^'''^''^'^^^ ^f the
n^ht. unless attended wi^Z "''J'^'''''

'^°'"'"°"
other proprietor. ^ '"^^^"^^ 'njury to some

Such would seem to J,. l

^'' ^"r. reius duo sunt ZT'- "' ''"'"'• «"-«.
«»A/«,. /.„«,„

;«2;:„.f-
"-'-ran o,n.M„s

Quid ear^tt- ^- ^'^*^Pami,e c.j,.* ...
O "^^'"^

''^"'Z'^'-^- /^/^^/, id
VOL. II.
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• 853. ^W-s- occupantis
fi!, quaicnus ea occnpatione usm

-;r^^ die promiscuus non la'dititrr And in the digest {a)

».ur.
^''-' ''"<^ this passage. Similiter scntiwU Sabinus et
Cassiua. Nam iidem siunt, aqnam plnviam in sua
retwcrc, vel sjiper flucntem e.. vicini in snam derivare
dnm opus in alicui non fiat, omnibus Jus esse Pro-
dessc enim sibi unnsquisque, dnm alii non meet, non
prohibetnr ; nee qucmquam hoc nomine tenerir

But it is said by Chief Baron Pollock, in the recent
case of IVoodv. IVaud, tliat running water maj? be
used for manufacturing purposes in the United
Stales of America to an extent not permitted bv the
law of England, which allows an action to be main-

juci«„.,u.
^^'."'^' ^'"^ '^y'' ""'^'^'"^ "^ "^ode of enjoyment is adopted
quite contrary to the ordinary one. by which the water
>s diverted into a reservoir, and there delayed for the
purpose of manufacture. I am not satisfied that there
>s any ground for that distinction/ In neither country
will the use of running water for ordinary domestic
purposes, constitute a good ground of actioii, although
the quantity of water be seriously diminished, and
positive injury thereby produced, a^qua projluens ad
lavandum et potandum unicuique jure naturali con-
cessa; but in both countries its application to manu-
facturing purposes will constitute, I apprehend, a good
ground of action where that mode of enjoyment ntate-
r aJy affects other proprietors in their application of
the stream.

^
Williams V, Morland to which I have already re-

•erred, ,s .sometimes cited as an authority for the
proposition that no riparian proprietor can maintain an
action for the disturbance of his right, unless he have
previously appropriated the water to some useful pur-
pose. The case is not an authority for that position •

but unquestionably there are dicta of all the learned

I^tHedale,iorjv^,^^xxc^ ob.serves, "the mere right to

(a) lib. 39, tit. 3.
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Orahain
V.

Burr.

nent.

"version „,- „bser.,ctt ' , T.^ ""l

'" ""^'^ '"^

»"y right „f .ction" -Ihi ,r
^''''S'^o him

rounds ,hc corp„rc.a. subs ncnr.h'""""•^ "'"'

"Slit. Striclly ,spcal,i„., „1 " '"'=°'-P"'-cal

./'"". The action is not 1 j k
"' " " '"'*'''"

'" »l>ich a propcM-tv l| h
"*""""'"" "f »«er

''^tm-banccothr „''?"?'''''''' """ f- ""-•

«'n.rary to all prin 2 f V''"
'
'"" " ""'"'' ''^

'naintaincd wiLu '

o^f f
"" '"'™ ^""'" ""' '«=

Mr. SergeantpS J f '''"'"'"' ^PP^priation.

-ouid be evidence in tour i^r^T'^'""*'"'^""an action m ,v b

,

favorofthe wrong-doer

"gl... Wit our.w':''""^''
'"' '"' -asion'of t

'--
thejuc.gn,e„, TbUI '^'n^^Tf

^"j'-*'" And
"> the same effect. I„ J^Z ^ r!l

,'' '^'"''"''^' '»

rq-udiates the doctrine ani ^ I '

^'""^ "'""•"»

J«>Bes in (m„Jv ./. ,2^" ;'', '°—
'
°f .Ik-

'n the Common Pleas oeir f'
"'' *""'' " »'"{')

^l-f Justice 7-,w: 'C'^trrf"'.'' "- •- rule

"f this narrow grou, d 7f >

'""''Pendently

"cction of the tun c t in ,h"™'°"'
"'' """''•"''

-moved i., to be co„: d , d 7;""" "'' '"'' """'

•»' 'o tl.e plaintiff's righrand J/T"""' °^'"'"'=-

*e plaintiff, even .hou^^',''* f?"™ '"^"^ '"

damage thereby. The rl.d, of^^ ? "" """"-'diate

(a navigable water-cour^f
P'an'tiff to the way

struction in its „", ™ I '"'""'' '''"'"'-
'" »" "b^

<- twenty yea.
""

.^
™""-^ '^ -quieseed i„

-""ciation and Lban o ,tn "fTit '=^'f
"" "^ ^

That ,s the ground upon which her
"^" °' """>

to bring his action for aVT. '^''"sioner is allowed

manent, to ligl
"
and oth

°''"™«'°" Warentlv per-
the premises.' mLtZ^'T'"'' "'"•='> ^^'ong to

'"'P''""l'ff a premises would sell fo,-

II
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/ess whilst the tunnel is in existence if now put up for
sale. Applying tliese principles to the case now
before us, I am of opinion that the plaintiff has estab-
i.shed his nght to equitable relief That the water ofthe stream was penned back upon the plaintiff's lando an extent very injurious, is now established beyond
all doubt. It ,s shewn clearly that there is a fall ofabout eleven mches in the plaintiff's tail race. Butwhen Mr. />«;„V examined the premises, before any
obstruction had been removed, he found the water inthe bed of the nver. opposite to the mouth of the tailrace, standmg at a level three inches higher than the"upper surface of the plaintiff's mill-apron

; that ishe found that there was a fall from the river to the
-.11. mstead of from the mill to the river Buwhen the obstructions had been partially removed, thewater fell at the concession line eight inches, and not

^£:^:r'
^-^ '-' ''^ -^ -- -^ ^^^

It is said, Iiowever, tllae this injury was not occas.o„ed by the defendant's worlcs, bit by corn ac
„"

m„lat,o„s of drift wood in the stream'^ which consti-tuted a sort of natural dam. Mr. I>e„n,ys opinion ,qu.te opposed to this hypothesis. He says, in hi firsreport,
onloweringthederendanfsdamfourteennche

and open,ng three drifts of logs and drift wood wh chhad accumulated between the bridge and the said damthe water fell at the said bridge fight incheT ItTsmy op.n.o„ that, were the whole of the said dam rmoved, and the river between where it stands and Lbndge referred to cleared out, the water at the latfer

o/tAe defendants dam to be that the water at the con-cess,onhne stands ten inches higher than would fcshewn by the natural flow of the stream at .hltplt^
But ,t is said that the facts established by . MrDennu's survey would lead fo , -onrl,,-! - '

.1, .^ vonciusiun ainerent
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instituted ,l,e ffnc 'in J
™"' ""

'^=^""S ^
"

plaintiff should have failej ,1 ^
"'"rfore, that the

lotion to this nolm I I t"""'
" ^'"""' at-

miShthaveb n, t tt't K 'f " '=™ '^eg-ted,

>he drifts been remov d b f
''

,°
""' ""^y- "'^

would have hadrmel, T "" '*'""• '"'•• *<'"'«

the effeet of the dam '».^™ ''""'''''''''>

this was notZsZT Vrf'-
""' ""'-''-.ei;

and i, became fmpos'ble c "T ""' ''='"''>'='•

-effect Of the dai:tti„xrritrr--«

for?h::::;rj;et^^^^^^
-cond examination ^as dfecte, Tr 'f""^'

'

this further inquiry seem. ,
""°' '^^ that

lutely neeessa'; VaetsLd ,"' ";T °^^" ^''•«-

quite sufficient to just fv he . ".
'' =^"'-"''"e<'.

J}«'«ls had arriver For „
''"°" " "^^"'^ ^r

either drifts or dam he h H
"' '° ""^ '<^'"°™' of

-t his saw mil, in^opetttn '2T "^ ''"''"^^« '°

the water in the pond bv t
; ""' '^"""'' '° '«"

at the bridge, b?an in^h
71"""" """ " '^"; ='"''

facts demon^s;rafe ver^Cea ,"
I T'"' ~°" '"-=

the defendants dam had a„ L. ''""' '" ""=• '"^
-caused by the drifS tit 1 1 71' "'"' *''™"= "-at

a higher Lei than would' ,1 k""*-
''"'' '^' *>"^'- to

drifts been the2;^^^ tZ tZ''
''' Tlowering of the water in fh^ m

otherwise, the

had been removed wol'l^h """"'^'^^ "-= '*"«»

at the bridge, a point higheT up tlrt"''"^^"--'

»"eincha„d;--^--^^^^^^
,
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therefore, the injury complained of must have been
the effect of the dam and not of the drifts. It i. true
that the .subsequent lowering of the defendant's dam to
the extent of nine inches /ailed to produce any per
ceptible effect at the bridge

; but that fact, instead ofu^akenmg, greatly strengthens the argument in favor
o theplamt.ff;sofaras each obstacle was sufficient
of Itself, to produce the given result, to that extent
the removal of one only, must have been necessarily
H .thout effect

;
and . converse, so far as the removal

of one only, did produce a change to that extent, suchone must have been the efficient cause of the injury
which Its removal remedied.

^

Judgment, But the further enquiry, if not absolutely necessary
was. under the arcumstance.s. expedient, and wouldseem qu.te satisfactory. Mr. Dennis, having recon
Sidered the whole matter, reiterates his former opinion •

and .t seems to me that the substantial correctness ofthat opmion has been clearly demonstrated. It hadbeen ascertained by the first survey, that removing the
anfts. and lowering the defendant's dam fourteen
•nches. caused the water in the plaintiff's tail race to
subs.de eight mches. and left his mill-apron and onehal of the race free from water. This experiment a!
I before observed, was considered inconclusive, because
It failed to determine whether this subsidence was at-
tributable to the removal of the drifts or the reduction

tt'di^it 'r
^'^ 'r^^ ^"^"'"^^ ^- qui^e :er

that difficulty, for m the interval between the surveys
the defendant's dam was reconstructed, by whichmeans Mr. Dennis had been enabled to determine teffect, as a matter of fact, with perfect accuracy It
IS now ascertained beyond doubt, that the defendant'snew dam raises the water to nearly the old height, theevel of the river at the plaintiff 's tail race being a the
t me of the last survey one inch higher than the upper
surface of h.s mill-apron. As a matter of f... .jfe^!
lore. It can no longer be denied that the defendant's
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auvdiiiage
, and upon th s evidenr** > .v , .

*e plaintiff cannot c„™e CT^I ^U^t '

h

'

cable purpose '
'" ''"'' " '° ^" taP-ci-'-'

support this objection .0 some' e«en" P T""'.'"
observations to which I refo shouH h

/''' ""=

interlocutory injun-tionsV^. R , r 1 '^""""^ '°

of in the present instate t ! u
'^'>™Pla'"=d

are certainly much Sf vorib.efha^Th'
"™' ^"'^

(h Wynsunley v. Ley. a sL'^i^
'-'"'''^''^

«5

'853-

Graham
V.

Burr.

nient
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Judgment.

^ j;!^--'-^ as a general rule, will grant equitable relief^Xr ^ -^"-h be th. general rule, why should rights ofthL
,:„.

c ass wh.ch our law both recognises and ;:ot ts cosmute an exception. At co,nmon law. a nuisanc'e blact of commission, was remedied by an as.i..' f

r<=ver„o„er, wl,o cannot saseain any present H-f^s pennitted ,„ ,„a/„.ai„ an action 'f. A '^e^on"fh^. nglu; and, where tl,e nuisance is contrcurra first vord,ct, substantial da„,ages „,ay be rec„ erfd

wll. after hav.ns; brought a previous action, as rever

brought this second action fo" ,:rc:^;::-„ e^:;-

ofco™„„„ „. properly pern,:. a:^„i"ac,:::'tobe ma,n,a,ned for injuries of this sort, and f verl
"

::taTd"" ""r:
-'• "^""-'^ >-pi."h 1 .loSno actual damage has been sustained f,.r th«

of .ndirectly securing to the plaMff h spedfi^Tjoymen. of his right. I am quite unable toL rsta:dwhy th,,, court, which can attain the same ob^ct d c"ly. and by a smgle suit, should refuse relief.

point now. Th,s ,s not a case of the kind supnosed11.C present complainant is the proprietor rfaTm

(A) Kaikes V r"'
^'"/''- »" "Nui.sance," H <t r ^

'

' '
'"*"'" ^ lovvnsejKl, 2 Smith Rep. o- l"e EaW .r f ,

Nelson. 2 U ^-V 301
°^ Lon.sdale v.

Ci 2 H. & Adol. 97.

'
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opinion, to an application for equitable r.li f ^

property in itself 1 T .
^''""'''8^'^ '' ^ ^^'"«ble

may.be for the fim. ,, '

*'^^'""'^'y. 'ts value

by such a n' a Te :i;". "

"' ^""^ ^^''""^ '^'''^y^'

while it lasts is so^.h '" ^^'^P'^'"^'^ of. which,utsih, IS somethintr more tu^n ^
Pective injury to the right wlTen called T'"

^'''"

The very subiert ,« f .?
^ '"*" exercise.

water prfvile.e for h
""' '^^^'•'^>'^^' -^hepiivuegc. tor the moment cea^pc f,^ ^ • ^

">e present value of the property Ta „
'
"""^

-quence,Upropor.io„alMSshTj'fr!:r.''^""-
substantial difference betweeran -'« n

""
water power and one whidr^.o e ea,fc 'Lrbe'^"'by a course oflitigation, it follows tlJlL"!^'"^
substantial difference in the price a !o m ' ^

defendant's mill-dam be such a „
°"'' '^ ""^

P-ductive of material in^rrto theX" «rf " '^

«.at the commoriarrl:d;tlt:i;;:rar-'''

;i.|ati„„ i3,inte,f^^: ^^ZtLTtrTfufficen. ground for equitable relief Bu.'.h^
'"^'

•ha. Of whici ^X::;::;:::;:^!^:'^'"^^'"

In all these -pe^r*' c:r';idX:j;r' ^t^'the means of dointr rnmr.i ,
^" ^ ^°"'^t a^one, has.

cannotbeacrn^S^^^^^ {""'''''' ^^--"se that

of the right inVptttdTr:i'^.^^^Pr^^-
^

*-
,

dna 1 am of opmion, therefore.

VOL. III.

1^

1852.

Oraham
V.

Burr.

Jiidfment.
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i853. that the plainti.T would have been entitled tc, a decree
although no attempt had been made to apply the waterpower to any useful purpose, (a) But where as in thipresent case, such an attempt has been made and pre-vented by the illegal act of the defendant, the ri^hMo
equuable relief appears to me to be free from doubt

The last j^rounds of defence fails altogether upon theevKlenc The defendant has not proved hisS ':
Loi 33 .

.ndeed, neither is that fact, nor the defenceuhich rests upo.i it. in issue in the cause, for theallegation .s that the defendant's title accrue! afteranswer filed, and no amendment has been made ^The evdence .s materially defective in other respects
Judgment. ^^- ^^,1,113 disprovcs the cxisteuce of any mill-site onLot II and there is not enough to show that the injury

f any ex.st. would sustain an action. The fart 'ofar. moreover, to establish the plaintiff's right tJ raisehe water on Lot 33 to the extent of one ftol. Jpothe whole, apart from the fundamental difficulty towhich have adverted, and assuming that this d en e

astp eTn "d
'-^^'1'^' "P^" '''^'' '-^'' (^^

^^^^
as at present advised, I am not prepared to assent)

'

L7ur I "' f "'°"' '^ '''''^' '" ''^ Pl-ease. If there be such an equity as is suggested the cir-cumstances ofthe pre.sent ca,se are notsuchas to„
.

us ,n giving effect to it by way of defence. The defendant ff he be entitled to equitable relief, must file amlor the purpose.

ESTEN, V. C.-The plaintiff and defendant are two
riparian proprietors on the River Humber. the ownersof mills

;

and the bill is to restrain the defendant frombacking the water of the river upon the plaintiff's millwhereby, as is alleged, its operation is impeded Thedefendant^erec^^ mills some time before the

SSB3
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Graham
V,

Burr.

complaFn of this 5, ."""'^
^'''^T'

"""'"'' ""'

however havi,,,- „?'? J"'>'=""''"B^-0>«/,„,„

..•on. The ;„::;; ,":::j
--" of *,. ce^.

"tends are free from , k. .
" "' "'^ "W-^""

defendant A„ , bael, he ,
" " I"""'"-'- «ha, .he

"len.ofabou tenincht 7:''°" ''><"'"'« 'o the

water upon the lora w'.Z'
*"

,''Y"""
'''"'""

time., that extent and nrl.
"7 ''' '°' "' '" ""^o

inches or more ^^T "f'
"''>""'' '«" f«t -six

mill, belonged ,„ „„' n ,"
'^''"'""" '"""^ hi^"j,cci ro one Cimniug/uim and > nr..,<- .J^den^m.

lus property at the filin<r of tht hm T J
'"''"^•""^d

of the answer
; but it ^stated M T"^

'^^ ^""'"^ '"

latter period the deL^n, ^' '^^"^ ^^^^•^ ^^'«

Cunniu,na,n, and thatt ^Lwth
"'

^t
'°^ °'

answer contains «n .n \ .

^'^ °'''"*''' °f 't- The
the water oTh:LfC^^^

'

and that if the wal rthe'rw,,: red h"'^
^^^P^^^^'

level, the plaintiff's sawJllToJd^ wh"/" 'T'This allegation cannot applv to L u
^ "''^'^''•

from Cunninghafn which I h!
^"'*'^"'" ^^ ^'"'^

It was not 'ompletruntiriLrr1;
^^^'^"7

•ndeed, that Burr had tl,^n
"e'^ards. It ,s said,

this lot. but this ist't til rTe dV7 ^^^^^-^^

ever, entered into evidence on th
^"^'"'' ^°^-

nlaintiff endeavoured to p ove
"
n

^°'"'' '"' ^''^

a«..V..;. entitling him' o back waTeTon'TT
"''

the extent of one foot which wJ ,

^^''^
^-^ *«

-spect to this matter.' T^e caTe ,7
"^ "''""^ "'^'^

considerable length on this alTa .
^^^ ^'^"^^ ^t

thatthedefendantshou
Id bele :t 1 "^t ^'^-^-e

and deed as tc Lot 3 , andir f ^ "^^ '^'^ "°"^'-act

for., fo vi«,. .u. ,,
^^' ''"^ '^ becomes necessarv fhere- •'-^' "^ftc case with referenr*. t« n, ' "

'- WUH .,ard .0 the p^^^^: f^ ^^

»9

•If

I
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«853

<Jrahuin

tlurr.

Judgment

water a foot on Lot 3^, I think it prov.-d that the elfler
Cnnmuirliam, when the owner of the lot, j^'ranted that
privilege to Graham, and if Graham had proceeded
to build his mill on the stren^rth of it without any
interference on the part .,f Cunniiii^r/uxm, lie mi-ht be
bound, and Burr claimin^j under him. if with notice
might also be bound. But it appears clearly that this
license was revoked before the mill or dam was built
It was purely voluntary. It is not suggested that any
consideration was given for it. and the Cunmughams
say that they expected that some compensation would
have been made for it. and some agreement concluded
about It

;
but nothing of this sort ever occurred It

does not appear whether the land had been purchased
when the revocation took place. John CunniuHuim's
evidence and his wife's are at variance upon thi.; point
If .t appeared that the land had then been purchased'
.t might be contended that John Cunmngham wa.sbound

:
but for this purpose it must clearly appear that

he knew when he granted the license, or before Graham
purcha.sed his land, that the land was intended to be
purchased, and so permitted Graham to act upon his
promise and place himself in a situation in which hewould not otherwise have placed himself This does
not appear. Further inquiry may perhaps be proper •

under these circumstances. For the present, this
matter must be laid out of the case

The bill as already observed, seeks to restrain thedefendant from backing the water of the river upon

m other words, to prevent the infraction of a leea
right

;

in which the court acts only in subsidium of theegal right which ought, therefore, in the first instanceo be tablished at law. The plaintiff did in the year
1851 bring an action against one Mcintosh, who was

bout ;rr'
'''''"''• ^"' ^^^--^^ - -diet andabout £60 damages. This was while the plaintiff smill was building, and the iniurv. to whi.h ^he d-'

" ~-
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I'l^muff. t|,at A,,., ^^^

'">^ "" '^'""•^'1 counsel for the
-Aorities Cited „,,,H 'ipo't^^

""' ^""'"- '^^^

"ay observe that ,|,e cW.Zj " " "'" '"'"""". 've
'•'« «»). .I.at the ng : rr"^"^""^"''"""y. was not in questi™, „, ! '

" P'''^^'" '•xist.,, if
»a.>l, however, that the d^f.1^^

?""""' " '» '"™
'"=;*ns on , ,,,,, „ IJ ^'';^«''an, ,s precluded from
a"J by his agreement to reL ,

,"""°" '" '"' ^"'»".
' very much question whe he .I"'','?'' ',"

^'^ """"-
by these acts to waive any rth, .

'^"'T'^'""-
""^"'M

o consider them as pro/uct ' th , "rr

"'''"'' -^'""hcr
I.™ beyond the hm'its of ft,: :;?"'r"' •" P'-

' thtnk the defendant was no,
" ^,"«'"' "°'vever.

question entirely to th,, c
"""'"'"S to refer the

'nterventionof a -l,","'" k'""""" '"'"'""H the
P"^= that anything wT, 'i T"1' *""'''" '> »"P
™'"tio„ of certain',:.

r:f'fr-t"-
""""' ""' "•'

^'Pl". He was no, to stand L I "" '"="«"<=
P''"-

and to determine the who!
" ^ ^'""^ »' a jury

"-•-nee. This d 1 1'* ^1"°" "' ""»«"« "^ "o
t.on of .^, .„,^,^^ wlfoeipTu'ls^r;

""''" "^^itec-
to them. Even if the oafl ^ ''"' "" the subject
intended, the court would"o If T,''

"' '"'"' '^"^ ^o
'ty to any private indiWdua, . ^d T'^^ "^ """«-
"ecurred will prevent tl e cou«^ "?"""'f """^l' has
-ry. from ordering a tnal a/; ;" " ^^™ "eees-
establishing the right. I,ca„„ ,1 ^ "" f""P°^ of
court will be induced by he "^.h

'"'''"''='' "'" this

fant its injunction for ,he 1,?:"™ "^ Potties to
'''gal right, when it is unaWe toT°" °' "" ="«g«'
»uch right exists at all I, ?f"'"" "''"her any
the ridiculous position of porrf '= "=" P'^«d i^
supposed legal right, wh ch ^^h

«^ ""^ "= '"(""ctiOn a
--«ga.ion befo're 'a c^t*: "Z!" ."JT-r-'^-i'-'"venoe.s.ence.

But. whateve;.,^^;
^liS

-
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or th,s court has directed, Mr. Deimis, remaining with-^-v— ,n what I consider the dur bounds of his authority has

,-^ determined nothings, havinj,^ ,nerely reported certain
acts to the court ascertained through the apph'cation
of scientific principles, and. when asked, expressed his
opinion upon one or two points, upon which his opinionwas desired by the court. One opinion expressed byh.m ,s. that the plaintiff has at all events upon his land
sufficient water-power without committing any wron^o any one to drive the machinery proper for a woollen
factory or otner hght machinery of that nature; and ithas been contended by the plaintiff thai, supposinghim to have no saw-mill privilege whatever, he is never-
heless entitled to the remedy which he seeks, becausehe has sufficient power tor a different purpose. The

plaintiff suggests this proposition-namely, that a
riparian owner having no mill whatever upon his land
the water only being backed upon his land a few inches'

ZtlT^^^
^'"^ ""^ ''"•''^^" '"J^'-y' '^^^^ "-vertheless aright to the preventive interference of the court to thedamage nnd perhaps the ruin of the proprietor belowhim, merely because he may choose perhaps one day

to erect a woollen factory upon his land, the injunction
not being necessary for the preservation of his privi-

IZ ""^^.'^t
^^°"^^ ^hink fit to make use of it, because

hat could be effected by an action brought once intwenty years. From this proposition I wholly dissent
Nothing can justify the interference by injunction-
having the effect perhaps of rendering useless the laborand expenditure of years, and of stopping a trade or
manufacture-but the most absolute necessity The
plaintiff, upon whose land the water is only raised aew inches, doing him no sensible injury, ask the court
to stop the trade and business of the man below him
perhaps to his ruin, merely because he may po.ssiblysome day erect a mill. The answer of the court to
this application, in my judgment, ought to be, thatwhen he had •rected his mill, or was prevented from
^oing so by the acts of the defendaiit.t «,o„M h- --V-
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-akin,, „.se of ,c water ,2n \ "'r'"""
"°"' '^Si

his neighbor below iZ ''=*™Wnot prevent
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'" the way orW=d fo ,he""'
""""""^ ""'""'-=

until he wisi.e.i'^to 1 ; t P'---™"™ of hi, right

'- assistance
. but" ;t ^ot": n""'

"°' ''"'''""

action at law once in n.J„ "' ''='=a"se an
preserve his righ wh 1 ,^

^''";'' '^""'^ ^fectuaWy

Wow to use th: water vhid,r:;r
'"' "'"'"'''"'

grant an injunction lo sll ' '"'>'''"''' To
trary to every p,i„cil "T"""

*™'' 'oniecon-

•"s branch o'f ft S,ai™
"^

w"
*= ""«»"-"
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!"""^"''" '^"'"'^
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«nJer colour o protcc „„ ""T'""" "> P^'-'^n,
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^""^^^^'^ or other

b". ..solely fotthe^r^roTlisrXr "'^

*attr:7y;:™;nirrT'^ '-^' -
proceedings is, thafthe wa e "i taXn

"= '''="''="'=

his land ten inches doin„ i!
^ ""'"od upon,

wiil such a case ca/l for "he inT fPP'-^^able damage,
by injunction > I th „k „ot '"f'*'-™"^'=

of this court

the plaintiff could latat„
"'''''''' ~"'^'''^<' 'ha,

because he may des,>e
' o^ !" ""°" f"'' 'his tort,

factory on bis'pro'^^y rwhrcVr"' -^ ""°""
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otherwise through tTenty'
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right so to rais/the 4,i^^^
"^ "Joyment acquits the

— -i>"^f tor which an arfiV^r.
.
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twenty years is sufficient. Actions brought more fre-
quently would be unnecessary and unreasonable • and
It a party were so litigious as to bring them, he could
expect no assistance from this court, which xvould leaveh.m to his legal remedy The injunction being unne-
cessary for any proper purpose, would be oppressive
and unjust. I utterly disclaim the notion that this
court would guard this right by injunction so as to
enable the party to extort money from the man belowh.m

;
m other words, that this court would countenanceany one m saying to his neighbor below him, "

I donot want to make use of the water myself, and yourraismg the water on my land does me no real injury •

neverthele.ss I will make you pay for the privileg^"'The case of The Rocltdale
, Canal Company v. Kin^

cited by the plaintiff's council, was very different
1 here the canal company had built their canal at theirown expense, under two acts of parliament which— jealously protected their right to the'water ^lu^fthe use of .t to the mill owners for one purpose onlyThese acts, and all the provisions they contained for
protectmg the rights of the company and limiting thethe use of the water by other persons, formed a contract
between the company and the public, and any breach
of these provisions, any use or abstraction of the

violation of this contract; besides, if one mill ownerhad a nght to abstract the water for one purpose, heand all other mill owners could abstract it for that orany other purpose to the irreparable damage of thecompany, who. \i they were willing to part with the
water for any purpose, had a perfect right under such
circumstances to demand some compensation for its
use. On this principle Lord Cranworth would have
thought it right to grant the injunction in the case
cited, expressly however distinguishing it from the case

.

of nuisance, which this i.s, and in which he lays it down
that when the injury is inappreciably minute, the party
is entitled to what the assertion of the legal right wiii
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giv'e him. and to nothing more If fh.r r
'o -PPOse ,„a. .he ,1>J\ y-^^^l;

- -
property, and that the onlyeftectofthrif j " .,''"'

is to raise the water ten inehes „„ 1 ^"''"''r'"'^'^

^^.™ e„tit,ed .o':„tSilC^hiIXr

proposition ttole ourthTsiSLr "T" '"^

continued injury in the naZe' .on ..'"r!!?'"'"repeated trespass after several „7' '^"'ra.ns

a..hou i apaLofbein^clZatSl^U-the sa„ed„c.r,nemus. ex.end.o injuriesin .he SLeof

«an.ia. and sueh tha. the parT; „t^bTL = "'

party or ,ra„.i„, witht.:!::rsr^

t

woixLtrf„rs:iri„r '^''
•

'^ -'^
oncei„..e„.yyea..ror:h: :rvat„^:-rr"ras m the ease of raising water a few inehesnr^Jbank of a river without injuring the land ,L
certainly would refuse to imerffre A

" ' ""
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1853. short, where the only reasonable purpose of the litiga-

tion is the preservation of the right, for which an action
once in twenty years will suffice, it is not a case which
admits of the application of the principle of prevent-
ing a multiplicity of suits, the party being the author
of his own mischief and having the remedy in his own
hands. The doctrine however does not seem to stop
here. It would appear from the language of the court
in Attorney General v. Nic/iol, and Soltait v. DeHeld,
that although the injury is substantial, and it would
not be reasonable for the party aggrieved to bring
an action from time to time in order to redress it, the
question still remains, whether it is of that grave
character which would induce the court to interfere for
its prevention, to the great detriment of the party
committing it. Where the injury is merely wanton, no
doubt the court would interfere in such a case. But
neither the heightening of the wall in the Attorney

jud«mu.K <^eneral v. Nichol, nor the use of the bells in Soltau v.
DeHeld, nor the back-flowage of water in our own case,
are mere wanton injuries. The first and last were done
in the prosecution of the party's trade or business,
the other in the exercise of religious worship. In the
two cited cases, if it had appeared that the injuries
complained of were not destructive of daily comfort
and convenience, I doubt whether the court would have
interfered on (he principle of preventing multiplicity
of actions where the detriment to the other party
would have been severed. But, however this may be, I
apprehend that it cannot be said with any certainty
that i'" Mr. Graham had no mill on his property the
back-flowage on his land would be productive of any
material injury.

We then come to the question whether the court is

to interfere by injunction to protect the business carried
on at the plaintiffs saw-mill. Upon this point I appre-
hend it to be quite clear, that before the court can be
called into action for the protection of one party and.
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to the detriment—perhaps ruin—of another, the party 1 853.
seeking its aid must shew that he iias some substantia! — ,—

'

interest to protect. Suppose a party had built a mill, ''t""
which he could not by any contrivance mike to work """'

at all
;
would the court interfere at his request to

compel the proprietor beluw him to demolish his works .?

I apprehend not
: and the same principle must apply

where it appears satisfactorily that his mill will not
pay expenses, or more than pay expenses, or yield
enough to make it worth any reasonable man's while
to work it. The court deals only with reasonable
people, and will not countenance a person acting from
vexation or caprice. Another remark should be made
here. It appears that when this suit was commenced
Cmminghmn owned Lot n, and it is stated that after
the commencement of the suit the defendant pur-
chased it from nim. Although at the time of the
commencement of the suit Graham penned the water
of the stream back upon Lot n to the extent of thirty
inches or more, it cannot be said that he thereby did

"'"''""'"''

any wrong to any one, because Cunningham did not
complain of it. Nor can it be said that Burr was
wrong in purchasing Lot 33 from Cunningham after
the commencement of the suit, and withdrawing the
consent to the raising of the water on it, in order, if
possible, to protect his works below the plaintiff's mill.
The situation of the parties is vc: similar. Burr
backed the water upon Lot 31, Burgess not complain-
ing of It. Afterwards Graham purchased part of this
lot, built a mill upon it, and is entitled, if he have a
valuable right to protect, to compel Burr to lower his
<lam so as not to injure that right. On the other hand.
Graham backed the water greatly upon Lot 33,
Cunningham not objecting. Burr then buys the lot from
Cunningham, and as, in imitation of GrahamM could
build a mill upon it and compel Graham to demolish
his works, so he can avail himself of his ownership of
•It to protect his own works below the plaintiff's Nor
-15 It material that this right was acquired after the
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con^mencemen. of proceedings. Il wa,, acquired with->u f.aud or wrong, and defendants often alq^ir"! „heco,nn,enceme„, of suits the means ofresisL^.h;^
.although the-crcumstance of their being sub eguen,7v;acqu.red may effect the liability to costs No vTam

nfacl,t^^- r""""''-'""™8 "P°" »"•'•. he hal

c i e a'Xhf; " ,"f"
"' '" T"^ ""« --""

rccuj^nize a right founded on a wronsT or -ar.^^-
wtong by protecting such ..,^::tZC^2l llcotdd be supposed to exist, would be nt^h'ing m 'rfo

"ss WH r'*^^' :r°'"'"'' " "™"S-^ manifest impos ,b, ty and the proposition of which involves a

4.4L:;he::at:zs-i,:;-xXr^

atTtrtrw^^^rhrrthH"?
becomes the owner of the l"ab! *e^^ro' ^aggrieved, and can complain of the wron , ,n f

*'

object to WW.suppoLrightasbJ dt^; "wr^ '

a d havtng therefore noexistence. It may beconcedefthat the wrong done ,0 the owner of Lot 33 isnot „c1asth,s court would i.nterfere to prevent Tl" .1
might refuse at the instance of ^^^ „ compe Zl
"2 ° demolish his works for the protectioZf Lt;; •

wh cl wrid""'
'°'""'"'"'-' "« '"J-"^ "< 'hat naturewh,ch would warrant its interference by the exerciseof .ts preventive jurisdiction. But it is one thinT.o

.
erfere a,.inst a party and another to interfof

„"

h.s favor. The court often refuses to interfere eithern favor of or against a party. To call the court ntoaeon ,n favor of a party, he must have right wi^ho"

fere aga nst a party, the wrong complained of must beul^tanttal and real, and perhaps, in the sense i"whichth.s court u.,5s the term, irreparable or destructive of
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who air, f
'' "'"""" P™P*'°' below him,

trranf.v.., • •
"'"='^"- ^Mow 1 Cannot concur ingranting an injunction to Mr. Gm/^am in this suit Lh

does not enable i.< f„ ^ ' "^ ^"dence

"o right to bTck the
«'' *" "" '^'•'"'"'« >>==

he ha's d^e'tni' thrrfeh'rdo*'^-'"
'"^ "'^"'

=^a.o,_b.n,i:e^ror^-:-x^^

on:e-"a!;n~rr;o:x^rrtr^^'
must have been drawn to fh

•' ^ attention

so drawn down as not to back wa
"'
! r*""

""'
could not work his saw-miU-he would ,."' "' '"'

cient water power even wiS a'^ II e at'ns hT ^t"make in the construction of hisJnZTT "'S""

head race to work a saw mm k '. ^ '"""""^ 1"='

machinery such as a ca dC^Lt,?-" "T-
"^'"

that kind:" and after sayfnHhat If t'J"" ,
"^°'

-k in dead water it .igL b'e lot^d t^ch^te

-easaw..i„;f.^^re:-trwSa'rr:
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back on Lot ^s." I should, I think, have little difficulty
in deciding upon Mr. Dcmis's testimony, that with the
water reduced to its natural level at Lot 33, the plain-
tiff would not have any privilege at all; It would not
be a question of majus or w/////j, i„to u hich perhaps
the court would not enter, provitled the right appeared
to be substantial, but it would appear that the mill
must be wholly inoperative. The witness Baro;is
however, who is the tenant of the plaintiff, expresses the
opinion that, with the water at its natural level on Lot
33, there would still be sufficient water-power at the
plaintiff's mill. Without examining the w..-ght to be
attributed to this speculative opinion in opposition to
the professional testimony of Mr. £>e,ms, it is sufficient
to observe that the right under such circumstances, is
to say the least of it, too doubtful to warrant an in-
junction issuing in support of it. As to whether the
plaintiff has the right to back the water upon Lot 33
to any extent less than he has been in the habit of
doing, or if he has, whether by so doing he would
obtam any water privileg^e nt his mill, which it would
become this court to protect by the exercise of its
preventive authority, are points left wholly in the dark
by the evidence. Barons indeed seems to say that with
the water raised ten or twelve inches on Lot 33 he had
six or seven feet head of water at the plaintiff's mill
Mr. Demiis, on the other hand, says that on lowering
the plaintiff's pond twenty inches (which must have I-ft
about ten inches upon Lot 33) the plaintiff's head-race
was perfectly dry. It seems to me impossible to recon-
cile these two statements.

^ Whether, therefore the
plaintiff has any right to back the water upon Lot 33
to any extent less than he has hitherto done, or if he
has, whether it would afford him a water-power, which
It would be proper for this^court to exert its extraordi-
nary jurisdiction to protect, is wholly uncertain, and
can be only ascertained by a trial at law, or a further
investigation before this court.

The resultis— ist.That I would notgrantMr.6^r«,'urluiti
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H "iccc nis Jand, irrespective of inv mill f. .l
njury arising f„,n, Z back-flo»aTe o ,l,o 1because I am wholly uninformed ,vheeher tht I

'

« more ,l,a„ nominal, an.l becinJ t„
^"'^

;hini<ani„j„nc,onu.ouldbel^:;:;j r'r'?:'
i-xr^p^eci^if:r''\ V-" "- - ^«•" piuiect nib saw-mill beranc^ r • i i

grant such an injunction to fZ T '""'"^ ""^

.11

JX;r;rCe^:::::L1n:^„^';::^--

' H- been awf.X;, ^ ^ t^^^ ^,^,^;-'>-
-.on or .be case, I consider it m^duT::' eCs"

Jr.t^er'^rbrt^rrSrf^-'*"-'"'^

affec. .be plain.irs rigb.s .o I'ul'Xtrr^st
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flows through his lot, as to entitle hitr. to relief in tliis

court. The defendant ha.s, I conceive, by hi.s answer, as

well as at the hearing of the cause so put himself upon
the judgment of this court, desiring the decision of
the court without proceedings at law, that if in the
opinion of this court the plaintiff's rights are so injuri-

ously affected by the defendant's dam, it is proper to

decree a perpetual injunction.

There is no diiTerence of opinion in the court as to

the fact that the waters of the River Humber are raised

on the plaintiff's lot above their natural level to the
extent of about ten inches, and that this is produce^
by the backing of water caused by the f'efendant's

jud nient
^^^^ ^^^ consequencc is, that the fall of water on the
plaintiff's lot is le.ss by about ten inches than it would
be but for the plaintiff's dam.

It is not shewn that any part of the plaintiff's iand
is overflowed by the penning back of the water, or that
any right of the plaintiff is infringed thereby

; unless
he have available waterpower on his lot, which he
cannot enjoy so benefically to himself, by reason of
the penning back of the water. If he have such avail-
able waterpower, than one mode in which as a riparian
proprietor he is entitled to the use of the water as it

flows past him may be injuriously affected.

The water-power on the plaintiff's lot and on the
defendant's is about the same, there being only a differ-

ence of about an inch in thq fall of water on the two
lots. The defendant has for some years—much less
however than twenty—had a factory and mill upon his
lot, the latter more recently, and penned back the
water upon what is now the plaintiff's lot, but no
easement is shewn, nor anything to affect whatever
rights the plaintiff may possess as an ordinary riparian
proprietor. In 1850 the plaintiff put up his mill, and
for the purpose of forming his mill-pond erected a dam,
which pens back the waters of the river beyond the

^^
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upper boundanes of his own !ot and overflows a small i8uportion of Lot 33. in which the defendant in biscuit ^^
clanns an interest. On this lot also there is some Vail

'^'^''

ttr?'r.7 u""""
^"^'"^^ ''^•""^^h it as well as """•

through the o her two lots-but considerably less thanon either of them.

In the opinion of Mr. /Jemis, the surveyor there
.s not sufficient water power on any one of the'th^e

'

o work a saw-mill to advantage. On lots 31 respec
tively he .s of opinion that a saw-mill may be wo kedbu not as he conceives profitably. He considers thewater power on each of these two lots more suitable fora actory or other w.rks requiring less water povvethan a saw-m.ll. The plaintiff 's position then is thahe has upon his land a saw-mill, and that only. Ihich

I^kT""";' u""^"^^'''"^^^"
^^ worked/but otprofitably

;
and the question is. whether he i entitledto be protected, and I think that he is.

Judgment.

If the plaintiff had from sheer folly, or to injure the

poss,b,l,ty of working it, then I think that the def™dan, m,ght reasonably object that his dan, hId„othta„

Te oU'tnoMo^h
"'""'' "'" "<""^^'"S' -0 -'"«

ne ought not to be restrained
; otherwise, a right would«.s. .n every owner of land on a mil|.st;eam toTbTe 't

thevflr r i''u
'"'"" '"^'"g "• ="' •'"i-d when

no land, diverted no water, and in „o way injured such
proprietor. There would in such case, perhip be nomode of use of the watfrQ nf ,1,.

• '"=""H'' "= "o

affected lA .
'"^ ^•'^^'" injuriously

^ffected. I do not assume however, that a proprietor ofand through which a stream flows would have rorl.to prevent .he continuance of a dam or other erectfo,^whereby water was so penned back, as to make ll^^

mua n«>.«t.,u,,^ imaginary injury might be sustained.

VOL. IV
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Fn this case the plaintiff has placed his mill where
... h.sowr, jucl,.ment. an.l probably i„ the juclt,nm.nt „fthe nnll-u nj;ht who put it up. there is what is termed
a ///////mv/r^'.-sufficient water power to .Iriveamill
bu .„ the judgment of Mr. Den.is, not sufficient owork It profitably.

Judgment

Now uhen .t comes to so nice a point that a mill canbe worked but m the judgment of one. not profitably
while even ,n the judgment of that one thdre is suffiaent power for the working of a factory, can it be said
that another proprietor on the same stream is at liberty
so to use the waters of the stream as to prevent his
work.ngh.smiIlatallP If the water power be such
that he can work his mill, is it not a matter for his ownjudgment and discretion whether he will work it, even
.f U be not profitable

; and is it not for him to judge
vhat would be a profitable working of the mill > MrAv/«..does not say that the mill cannot be worked inhe ordmary state of the water-that it requires afrc he or any unusual quantity of water to work the

profitable. Now what would be unprofitable with lum-
ber at a low price might be very profitable upon anadvance m the price of lumber; and besides, personsmay d.fifer very much as to u l,at would be a profitaDleworkmg of a mill. Such an objection too.

'
st ikme, cannot reasonably be made by one who has/Jdually admitted the sufficiency of the water power forupon the defendant s own land, with a ill of watea mos identically the same, he has bo:h a factory and

r.W l^u '
^"^ "°* "*'"'''^"'"

•* established that the
Plamtiff-has not upon his land sufficient water powerto work a saw-mill profitably. Whether he has or notwas not the question raised between the parties, norwa .t the pomt up. n which Mr. Dennis was denuted
vv.th rhe consent of parties, to examme and report
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Mr. /?M/;/j is not a millwri.'lu in,i i i ,.

ever cornrv'ff.Mf N, i
'• '"^'' now- v.

it would lA,o ,t"2 ,;;'""
'"'"^'•''""'

'

"""^

possess all the requisite knowleclire to dvri,\.

Hut. taking him to be quite right in his opinion-viz
• that a mill may be worked hi.f ;,, »

• • 7 " ^'Z- jud<,„e„t

profitably-I think the I'r
" '"' J"'^^^'"'-'"^ not

rrom keeping up a d m t"^
'' ''"'"'"'-''

with his workinLx ft .I ,

'"^ materially interferesnis working .t as almost to pmvcnt its working

35

I have not referred to the circumstances of the plain-

sin pTtir/Tontr ^^"^-^ ^" ^-^

" °-^«- ^

tHedeLdantt:^:;^:::^:';— --^'-

Vaughan free and clear o allTniurv^h /''" '"^^ concession ofon by the penning back of tT^ ."''° "' '"Wngement there-

&"f'r ''^ ^'^-^-' orVe'^owTelror"' ''^ ''V ""-""

said River Humber to continue ,trnrP."""'l'"«.'''» -«^" "f t^e
height, on the said Lot number '^i t »1 *""!. '"^'S'''' °^ *' any such
o pen back the water of the Li, •

^th concession, as the eby
thesaid Lot 3, in the loth concesi'T "u

'\' P''*'""^''' '^nd on
Jiatural flr,™ „- .. .,

'"'."concession, to a henrht ah^„^ ;.„ ,,— -, •

^eiow a ce-rtain nulrk^'i^ad'fb-y " h7jf'^' -^"^r'^^nu^t^
y J. uenms, Esquire, at the bridge on

Dtcrec.
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Defendant to pay plaintiff's costs.

Slatement.

Haggart v. Allan.

specific performance—Laches.

Dday in filing a bill to enforce a disputed agreement for , partnershipwas consK ered sufficiently accounted for by evidence of an unansw'r dproposal for an arbitration, and of correspondence between the
plaintiff and his solicitors before suit.

The Master, in pursuance of the decree made at
the hearing of this cause, whereby he was "directed
to inquire and state whether any circumstances had
occurred excusing the omission of the plaintiff to file
his b,

1 in this court, at any earlier date than the same
vvas filed for the establishment of the alleged partner-
ship, upon his exclusion by the defendants, as stated
«n his bill," reported as follows :—

" I find and state that the contracts referred to in the
plaintiff s bill were declared on or about the sixteenth
day of January, 1846 ; that within a short time there-
after the plaintiff, residing at Perth in the county of
Lanark, and the defendant A//an, then residing in the
vicinity of Perth, (having been notified through a letter
from the defendant MaftAews to the defendant A/Zan

'

which was shewn and read by him to the plaintiff

)

tvent to Kingston in respect of the said contracts •

that on the day next after their arrival there, the
defendant A//an saw the plaintiff, and the plaintiff
then insisted on his being a partner with the said
delendants in the said contracts : that the defendant

i 1 r .

^^'"^ '^^ P'^'"*''^' ^"^^^g °ther things, that
the defendants could not take him as a partner •

that about the time the government works at Kincr^fnn
were contracted for but not commenced, the plaintiff
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'

and both de^endantl IT'""^
'"='"^™ '"= P'»'«"r

.iff and .he defendan.Z„ "V"'™' °' "" P'"'""

urged his dai„ .o b^ a ptl fnT""' ^ "'"-"'"^

-:ar.raitrpai:r>-?'^^"'^^^^^^
such refu.;.! • th 7 ^ ' ""^ ^^s.gned excuses for"^" reiusaJ: that some week? fli«.-^of..

:s?;::rrrhe''^rdar'r,rv'--'-^'

bn.we!;.rXhXxr„:e:f:h:"r'"''°"'
without sivinp thf. ni

" "^^""^"^^ o*^ the said contracts

with .he said ...I'^tZaM ,TZZ ""'"

advice, anradvtd':';:hi:'rl"^ht1,'r™ "'^

further course • th.,,u T^ ^'^' '^'^ Plaintiff's,

asked if there was n,. m„^ ^ «pense. and

nar), courts of Taw ^h. 1' "^ P--°''=«""g '" the ordi-

37

Haggart
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Statement.
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1853-

Stitemeiit,

the matter for him, the plaintiff: that it was arranged
with the said John A. McDonald by the plaintiff that
the plaintiff should return home to Perth, (which is

about sixty miles from Kingston), and afterwards come
to Kingston and consult the said Jclm A. McDonald,
when he should have made up his mind on the point,'
and that it does not appear that there was any parti-
cular period fix for the plaintiff's return to Kingston :

that it appears from the evidence of the said John
A. McDonald that the plaintiff always from the begin-
ning expressed his intention of enforcing performance
of the alleged contract of co-partnership between him
and the defendants, and that it also appears from the
evidence of the defendant Allan that the plaintiff,

shortly after his first arrival at Kingston, subsequent
to the dechu-ation of the said government contracts,
stated to the defendant Allan that he would press his
claim to be a partner immediately : that in the month
of November 1846, after it had become known that the
said contracts would prove profitable, the plaintiff was
again in Kingston, and addressed a letter to the defen-
dants dated the 23d of November 1846, and marked

.as exhibit "A," insisting on his claim to participate in
the said contracts with the said defendants as their
partner, and informing them of his intention to abide
by the agreement of partnership alleged by him

; that
such letter was received by the defendants, and' they
sent a reply thereto, dated 23d of November 1846, and
marked as exhibit "B," refusing to acknowledge his
claim

: that in the month of February following the
plaintiff went to Toronto, taking with him a letter from
the said John A, McDonald, dated the nth of the
same month, to the Honorable William Hume Blake,
for the purpose of employing him to proceed against
the defendants to enforce the plaintiff 's claim against
them

: that he saw Mr. Blake in Toronto, and made
arrangements with him, and when the plaintiff left to
return home he was to send further particulars before
the bill in Chancery was filed : that in May following
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the plaintifif did send Mr. Blake further particulars ,8. J

etter the plauitiff assigned as a reason for his not ''"T"'havmg done so earlier his having heard of Mr. BlaL^ -'-
severe .nd.sposition

: that after the plaintiff had efToronto on the occasion referred to. Mr. Blake becamesuddenly and severely ill, and in consequence of sud

the end of May to beginning of June follovving-thatabout that tn.e he received the plaintiff's last ment oned letter, and before he. Mr. Blake, returLd t",his office to attend to regular business he went'he
'

and gathered the p..... for instructions in th s s. tand sent them to
'

,.,,, ^o draw the bill U . !

U^.tT 1 H r- ^'' ^^^^'^^^ - ^^^ -t^of

tne 22nd of the same month : that it does not apoearfrom what occurred at any of the said meetijs'between the plamtiff. and one or both of the defendants

trpTaintifo? N "'

t

'-''-' '-"^ ^^^ ^^^-^-"S
known haf.h r^"" ''^^' ^^^'^" ** ^'^ L.ecome

thatXdff / ^^'V""'"'^''^
^^^"^^ b^ profitable):tha the defendants denied that there was an agree-ment for a partnership between them and the plaintiffor the nght of the plaintiff to be a partner ^U em•n the said contracts, but that they only sought t^excuse themselves on various grounds for xcfudin.

s d/rd'"'?r'"^^
^'^'"'"

•• ''''' -twithstand ng

and vv'th f d f
be herr partner in the said contracts,

right he d r '^' '^''' '^'' plaintiffclaimed such

wUh it cont
"'!,' ";'""' --P--'--n.? the matterwith him. contmued their exclusion of the plaintiff

tra tHhaT-t^d''
''" ^^^^^^^'^^ «^ the said n'

A Mrn L "\""' 'PP^^*" '^'' ^he said Mr. 7oA.A McDonald or Mr. Blake, gave the plaintiff any

1 pair- :t '^r'' '°^^ ^"^ ''^'^^ ^- ^>---ed a^a partner m the said contmrfc h,, ar- !--!- - , -

39
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Statement.

1853. at law or ecuity to enforce his claim
; and that it does

not appear, that up to the time of the hearing of this
cause the defendants, either by their answer or other-
wise, alleged or insisted that the plaintiff had lost the
right he claims in this suit by laches or delays in filing
his bill therein. And I find that circumstances have
occurred a.>, aforesaid, excusing (and that in my opinion
there is sufficient in such circumstances to excuse), the
omission of the plaintiff to file his bill in this cause at
an earlier date than the same was filed for the establish-
ment of the alleged partnership in the pleadings men-
tioned upon his exclusion, as stated in the said plain-
tiff's bill."

Against this report the defendants appealed, con-
tending that the inferences of the Master from the
evidence adduced before him, were unfounded, and that
the plaintiff's private transactions with his solicitors
were no excuse for the delay : that their neglect or
delay was his neglect or delay : that his private inten-
tions amounted to nothing : that nothing could excuse
him except some act of the defendants or to which they
were parties

: that what appeared on the evidence as
to an arbitration was extremely loose, and did not
appear to have misled the plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat for appeal.

Mr. McDonald, contra.

Watson V. Reid (a); Heaphy v. Hill(b); Walker v.

Jeffreys (c); England v. Girling (d), and Collyer on
partnership, S. 202 et seq. were, amongst other cases
referred to.

*

The judgment of the court was delivered by—

Spragge, V. C—In this case I have to regret that
Judgment. ^Y brother Esten declines taking any further part in

disposing of the cause. Since the argument of the

Argument.

(a) I R. <fe Myinc. 236.
(c) I Hare, 341.

(b) 2 S. & S. 29.
(d) 8 Beav. 129.
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Allaa.

appeal from the master's report, I have read the evf- ,3„dence, oral and documentary, taken upon the referenc"
' -It

.Kentrr;: r' '° ^"* -^'"^ °' '"^ -«-- "-^

be„L ,,r ,1 "'"^ '' Weared to have anybearmg upon the question referred to the masterfh. delay m bringing and prosecuting this suit is

eXlir '" "' "" """ -"P-« - obtaringlegal adv,ce and assistance, and partly by a proposition

aZChe did
='""™™-'= 'o ''^««W,and whi h/!«« says he did comunicate to him. though w/m hed,d so does not clearly appear All.„s recollecH™ a.o the m,e when this proposition was made is o a a,dtstnict In one part of his evidence he says about amontn, m another part, some weeks after the meeting at

f^TX"' """" ''"'" "" ^'"'"'^^ had reTusedto admit Haggart as a partner. From the manner tawh ch he states it, I should say it may have been woor three weeks, or as many months after that meet ng

^L't'L'T^'"" T '"'^" "- -er ret„"n^ToJ*.".

atSthatT'f K^ ""^ "" ^'^"''"'«' f-"- byassummg tha he forebore to proceed for a while in the

posal. At the mterview with Allan at which he m,A.

ttrsSdlntr:.;^ t:^ t
™"" '^"

">
™-

tt-ation as one w^of eulin^f. ZIT. "' ""
had a reiteration of the plainirslnmtd "' ""
that he would not aoanLn it and rpr:ptarr:mode of settling it. I take it fh.f

^ °P°^^^ ^^^^ ^

reasonably be ch'arged ^^MXft^ri^rl ^

a period had elapsed that any reasonah .
constme the silence of thedS^ilTrV^^
e,^ mrcrThTri T: '"'" ^ P°'"' -" -^-ydS
^!1^K

<''=fendants might have abridged thispenod by a prompt answer; while they kept thf̂ 2tiff ,„ suspense, it was their delay, not his

It .sjuggested tha, ^/&» in his evidence confounds

VOL. IV.
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1853-

Haggart

Allan.

CHANCERY REPORTS,

the proposal for arbitration, of which he speaks. witl>

LTaft^ r
"•^'^^^^'- -'-'^ it is admitted wasmade after the su.t was commenced, and that no pre-vious proposal for arbitration ever was made This

^y be so. but it is evident tJiat A//au believed thathere were tvvo such proposals; for, speaking of hethe proposal after suit commenced, he adds, "there wassomethmg said about an arbitration earlie than his
'

The plamtiff „, his letter of the 23rd of Novemberi«46 a^.am ms.sted upon his rights as a partner, andde a,.ed h,s n.tention of enforcing them, if the defen-ants persisted m excluding him. The time betweenhe meeting at ^...>./,. Hotel, about the end of Jan"ua y or begmnmg of February 1846. and the date ofhe above etter. .s only accounted for by the proposa-

t! kT 'P"'"'^ "^ ^y ^^^^''' '-^"d by the timetaken by Mr. ^/./J.w of Kingston, the plaintiff'
legal adviser, to consider whether he had no remedy^a„ at law. The defendants, by letter dated the ll^ZNovember, ,846. absolutely denied the plaintiff's righo be CO dered as a partner. From that time to fheiith of February following there is no evidence tintthe panuiffemployed the time in prosecuting h's riJlUsAt the latter date, or soon afterwards, he proceeded to

fnf Z^" '"^^'^^ °^ ^^"^ ^"i^' '-^"d from that timeto the fihng of the bill I cannot say that the dehvwhich occurred is chargeable upon him. The el
ceTtainlv a? "'?

r''
"'"""^ ^° *^^ ^^^^ ^oescertamly account for a portion of the time whicheapsed between the defendants' refusal to admU

plamtiff as a partner and the filing of the bill
• and

ccott f T ""fr "^ '"'"^ ^^ ^-^^' -^-^-to ^yaccount for the whole of it, there is sufficient, I think

n-sroTaTab
^'"""^'^" ^^""^^ ^'^'^^ ^^^arise of an abandonment by the plaintiff of his rightsas a partner

: the delay is not such as to eviden e anabandonment I do not think that the defendants had
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to have inferred > nf I ? ' ""^ ^'^ "°t appear

^«46. for in nr;:•^l"P;V^-^^'^«^ November

Ie.a, advice. wi^ileil^.t'tUfttrt,'^^^^^^
"'"^^" ""^^^^

the tenders, and the plaintiff and ;//T'''P''"^' "*

ston r.r Perth, were e^^da fs o t f ^'^'^''^ ^^^^'^-

had previously filen nl
^^^ ""^''^'^"^^^nnicnt of whatt' v-viuLciy taken place between thi^rr, +i i- ,

'nsist upon the plaintiff. ,h I

'
*'"'>' "^'^ ""^

as an abandonm 'nt ofth ^^ '" ^'''"''"'^ ^'« '"'ghts

his delay at an
'"' "°'" '"^-d complain of

43

tl...- agreement between .,?'' "'f
' '"= '"""""^ ">«

of el-e tenders co , .".^d «
' ''"" '"= '""'""8

plaintiff file,, his bi ", fp
't'" r"""''

'"" '"^

h-: "a,, a partner then I ,h f ' "" """=""''' "
been such as .„ dt",'

''';"'' *^' '''» ''"-V has not

I say this withfutt e™ : ro,'h "'t^
'" '"'^ ^°"'-

nay lie in his way and which
" ''"^™'"=' »''"*

been adverted to t Th , '
' '°'"' "^ '"''^l'. have ««-•

of the cause
""^J'"!?'"™' given at the hearing

Thejjiaint.ffhas yet toestahli.h k
'"'iraated to hin, aMhe I elri

" thT
"™'^' ^^ ^^^^

tions have bee
' nlXT""' ""' *^' "^^°"-

--uch„odeorsettllt?„rrradopt'ei'-

<.ep^rs'dritdrst,^V''''"^*^
*e granting the referen e wa^ a„tduf

"'' '^^^"^^

plamtiiTinallowinghimthatoL „;"1"'^;"« '° *'
for Ins delay which in str,v,„ [

^"'^"""""""g

before the heartag
'""='=• '" *<"" have donf
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Paterson v. Bowes.

'''^'""n Practice.
V.

n."l,.^P"'''r ?''«',""' '^ '^"'"P'y «•'"' f'"= K^'-'n'^ of an order for the

Mr. J/^«/, for the plaintiffs, moved exparte for an
order mst for the commitment of the defenc mt Bmves
for non-compliance with an order to produce books and
papers issued under the 20th of the consolidated orders
of June 1853.

An affidavit which was considered wholly irregular
and msufficient, had been filed under the orders and
It was argued that such an affidavit should be treated
as no affidavit.

The Court, however, said that the proper course in
such a case was to serve, personally, a notice of motion
for an order absolute to commit.

Re Stuart.
The judge in chambers grantee an application for

a commission de lunatic inquirendo : the orders of
AuguM ,4th. June 1853 giving to a judge in chambers authority to

act in such a matter.

MOFFATT v. Ruddle.

Practice.

The Court held in this case that whatever applica-
Augus. .,th. tions can, under the new orders, be made in chaWxbers

must be so made.
'
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Flint v. Corbv.

"^hhout'rnv"'.?',!"''^';''^'^ Pnmo facie ,o be of ••
.

specifirre f m?v 'h
'^"" """'f °'her cW u, L"' T\^ "^'''>' '«

than almo t „w nf,^
S'^^" ^"h r«pec , , fern; "^ '''"'"^'^' ^n^

J^eeping or taking pos
;" o. ? 'f ""'"^" ^^"^

^-< his servant!, agents and 1 r
'' '"' '^ ^^^''^-

'Mentioned in the pJa'nt ff ' ,1 T''"'
^^" ''''' ^^"^^

^««««^. Esquire crown \
"" ^'""'" ^'''^''"•^ ^/r-

-^ therewitl "nd fri nr"e
'^""''^"^ ^^^^ '"^-f-

the said Piaimirs aJnHnd^
thereof and appropriating^he 1 'rr? •

P°"^"'-
and from sawing up the sfiH

7

"" ^''' ^^" "«e.
from defacing I alt n^"' nl'^f^"^

°'*'"'^' -^
«a.d logs which had been out t^. .

"^^'^^ °" ^^e
°f distinguishing and d2 1 7" '^^^'' ^'^^ P^-'P^^e
'•ng or disposing of the 3"^^""^

'^'"^' ^"' ^^^"^ «e^'-

Planks manufactured therefTom"^'
^' °^ '^" '^^"''^^ «•'"""•"•

/i:SdX^,:;,^^^^^^
statements which the affidf^s^'^^^'f7 '^ ^-^
controverted, stated in substrn .u

"^^^^"^ants fully

obtained a license to cuttml V ^^^ Piaintiff had
October rss. to 30th A^rirxsT/r ^'^"^' '^^ ^'
lands off the province htLJl u

''"^'" ""^'^anted
of the lots being as he I T^^ °^ ^'^^^•'•' ^wo
energy reserves a^^d he Js^I-^'^^^"^^^^ ^-oJered
the plaintiff had simitllesTfr^r" '^"'^

^
^'^^t

•several successive years Dr.vr / ^ "^""^ ^^"^s for

^>^.ciuringthepeS oX\"t'/M-^'^'^^-ed, without the leave andTnn7 ' ^'"^"'^ ^"^tend-
^•" of the plaintiff cut

.'^' "' ^' ^"^^' to the
-•d lots; tha'tZlZ^^Z :':'""''' °" ^'^

.

the r/ver Moira had furnish"J « v" ! "* '^'^'"'^^ on

5
'^53.

June 3 ^ ^
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1853. to trespass on plaintiff's limits, and that he would not
'-;;v--^ sell hinri any logs he should cut thereon, as the plaintiff

V.

C'orliy.
was building a large saw-mill and required all the logs
himself: that Bird took up with him a surveyor to
ascertain the boundaries of certain ollK-r lots on which
he claii led to have the right of cutting.

That iti January 1853, having heard that Bird was
cutting timber on land in such a situation that the
same was probably some of the lots embraced in the
plaintiff's license, the plaintiff employed one Elmore,
a surveyor, to go out and make such examination and
surveys as would be necessary to ascertain the fact :

that /f//;/^;;rweni out .soon afterwards, and that about
the 15th or i6th day of February following the plain-
tiff received from him a letter informing him, and the
plaintiff charged the truth to be, that ^/a-^ had erected
a shanty upon one of the plaintiff's lots aforesaid and
had been cutting timber on several others of them •

s...c„.cm. that on the day after receiving this letter the plaintiff
called on Corby and informed him of its contends : that
Corby answered that he was secured hy Bird ixoxn any
loss he might incur in reference to said logs : that some
weeks afterwards Elmore returned to Belleville, where
he and the plaintiff resides, and gave the plaintiff more
accurate information with respect to the said matter,
and informed him that Bird desisted, or pretended to
desist from tre.spassing on the plaintiff's said lots for a
short time while Elmore was on the ground ascertain-
ing the lines of some of the lots on which Bird had
been trespassing, but that ^m/ afterwards began again
to cut upon the plaintiff's lots, and thenceforward con-
tinued to do so just as before : that the plaintiff then
communicated with Mr. McAmiany. the crown lands
agent at Belleville, on the subject of the said trespass,
and then heard for the first time that two of the lots
comprised in his license were clergy reserve lots but
ungranted, the complainant having previously supposed
them to be crown lands, and they having been so
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'he crown, ,o sd^IThf1^ /. .'!
''"'''''' "" ''^''^'f "f

'-». -d „. .he ; a ;t s Lt ,:"
'"* <"' "'^- -^'-^y

bailiffs atttninlclM^
"o sito- the

, ,er.,
: ,!,,( ,|,e

.
Scootomalh. which is a frih ,

"^^ ''""" ""^ "^"
.ha,ascc™mu„ica„:,sw 'hwr

"""^ ''"™
^ t"'

O' regular, .he plaintii^^d^H
„!'''"" "''•'^•='"«^"'

« or May that /W h '
i

'"'"" ""'" "bout the

Plaintiffwasandfo ^,^„:'
"" <^7"-"«d

: ,ha. the

-m-ed i„ the b sr„r„r" '" '"-'""•^'™^'-'>'

principally on the rive m """"""'"'S '"™ber.

'bat the plaintiff had", 7
^""'^ '^"•iH'' tributaries:

down the said rTvt
"2"^'

''"T"'
"' 'oS" '" bring

where the lo,,scu,b''L !?""''' " "''"^' ""= P'"'^

"hichthe plaintiffs" h^T ,.
'^P'••"""f 'hat the logs

'heir course ;Tnd*epto.iffhf,""' "' ''^'''"''' '"

'he truth to Le tha, i^r^ .f '""''' ""' '"= 'charged „ ,

while these logstetssint ''"'"r''
^"'' '•"•-^«'

"'

ease the plaint^shoXkef„v7".*= "''' *" '"

'o the logs cut by bITT] If," ''''^' '" ''«"''

progress of the plain.Tff? I,
' f'

"'°''''' »">? 'he

'he nature of the rive ^f f ," '°^'
^

"''" f™"
accomplished easily and s?' "'"=" ""^ ^""M be'

ei'her reached heir de":^ ^
'ha' these logs had

Advanced down the rivt t
"

'TafeVom "f"""^
ference: that if the said threatstdK '""' """-
not only the plaintiff, but also all 1 "'""""'
were driving logs dovvn ,L " P^'^"' who
great da„a|e ^,1^2 h relrM" "T ""'"•''

gave a,,;, a written „„. , , .
'^'"J' 'he plaintiff

interfere wi^ hMo^"""'""e him to take or

-"ed on ,h pi t fft: :
,^;^^«7 'ha. C.,.^ had

-vu„dwh;chhf^^-;:-rro7^S;-

4;
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thrv^h well knowing: them. or by far the j^reater part'of thc-m. to have been cut bv Bird or^ the plaintiff's
lands had sawed up some, mixing; up the boards andplanks w.th others

: that ..II would probably reach thesaui m,l before the middle of June, and that Corby
ntended to saw the same up at his mill, with othJ^
loijs. as fast as possible. That there were no roads orbnd^rcs ,n or throuR^h the said lands when the plaintiff
first obtamed a license in respect thereof from thegovernment

:
that none had been made since except

at the expense of the plaintiff: that it is the usa^je and•ntentmn of the government to grant such licenses as
aforesaid for the same limits to the same persons •

from year to year, such licensees con,plying wuh the
regulat.ons fro.n time to time made, and the same a econtmued to the same persons with the .\,,, ofcompen!
sating them for. and encouraging them to make, suchroads, bridges and other improvements through andupon the lands cmprired in such licenses, and such

su.c™„., other expenditures as may be convenient or desirable
for cutting and getting out the timber : that the plain-
t'ff with.n the last two years, on the faith of the said
.censes, and of the same being renewed to him fromtime to tmie according to the said usage, had gone to
considerableexpenseinmakingroadsand'bridgfs^on
the lands embraced in his said licenses, and in surveyn^^ the said lands, and also upon the river Scootomath

pla ntiff had cut timber upon divers of thelots embracedm his^ said license, but not yet on those hereinbeforenamed
;
and that Bird and Corby had comb nedtogether to defeat, if they could, the plaintiff's rightto the said logs.

^

The affidavits filed by the plaintiff supported the bill.

The affidavits adduced by the defendants stated thatBird was not aware that he was cutting on the crown
lands ernuraccd in the plaintiff's license: that he meant
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to confine his cutting to the cI^tcm. i ,

therein, and that he hL ! V. ^^ '""^^ embraced

'"adeanapplical'tot n
^?' ^^""^'^ '"'^ ^ad

^->^cd to cut u.rtil tc't h "a J

^'" "'"' ''"''•"

him
: that the Iocs cut . Vh

*" '^>'- ^ "'^'^"^^^ to

tHen undistin,ui£h"^ ;;^ --;-s were
of these had been abandoned by

.^f^ """"''

a^ent: that the plaintiffdclibcratdy
-die "T ''"^'

- Jants to proceed with the worL J "^
'''^ '^'''^^"-

cut and brought dow he r^er ^^n T.'"
^"^ ''' '''^'

logs were of twice the value at r ; Y'
*''"' '^''

^vere where cut • that if h ,

-^' "^'" ^^""^ ^hey
the court in Febru y rl^^o'u? '^' ^^^'^^ ^^

io.s. which now he c^u^^^t2^'Z^aT' '''''

into contracts on the faifh of
"'/^^^ ti^'v^^ entered

'a. he wouM s„,f,L ' X™™''-;^''"^
'°«^' -"

from him .- that these !„„. .u
""'' """'< '"ten

"o pecuhar value": «f phi ,7*!:
"""•' -- "^

Offered to pa, .,„ plaintiff,t:^ „ ".^ ,f
^ ,".»'»...-».

the plamtiff refused and ,h„'^°'.'"='°Ks, which
cause more damage to' cXth '" '"Junction would

•^Se to the Plaimlff°';;tt"ftrr"'.^°'^'^^"-
particular necessity for the l',„?- ^*""S ='"y

'.ff had already mo^I^JZlT''''?: *= P'^'"

own mill, and had in .
""''' "a* « his

other mills toJ^tlX""'""'"^ '"^'^"' '»"="

vitfr^e;?;"'"
^''^"°- -- ^-^ied by .^e amda.

wo^s^r;L:;:^rdXrrr'^"-

there given by the cfurt i"t I ! "°" '° '^' ''^'^^^

of saw-,ogs .'not unili e^.^hTr^^'^^^'^^"^^^and everjnvhere to be ZT ' Tl ^^ ^''^ "°^ ^^^ays
much son^h^ f-^- .

•
^""^ *^^^ these licensee .,.

---1-I!irrj^!l^!^i^^ b^ obtained " ^

VOL. IV.
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Equity refuses the specific delivery of chattels only
where ihey are of a kind always to be had : and accord-
ingly granted relief in Duncufi v. Albtecht{a\ in the
case of railway shares

; m Doloret v. Rothchild {b)
Neapolitan stock

; in Whetby v. Cottle (c) , an annuity'm Adder/y v. Dixon {d\ debts; and in Hidgnvay v
Roberts {e), a ship. Yet the peculiar value was less
in each of these cases than in the case of saw-logs m
Canada.

Again
: the court grants specific relief in cases of all

chattels where there is any ground whatever for attach-
ing jurisdiction over the mRiicr.—Ridgcwqy v Ro-
berts, Wood v. Rowcliffe{f), Fuller v. Rie/imond{g)
This IS the only way the intention of the legislature as
manifested in the statute 12th Victoria, chapter 30, can
be carried out. Licensees are thereby declared entitled
to the logs which trespassers shall cut on their limits.

Argument.
'^^^ ^^^'"^*^ ^'^^ provides (scc 2) that the licenses shall
entitle the hold^rs thereof to .seize any logs cut within
their limits, or cause them to be seized by way of reven-
dication, saisie rcvendication, or otherwise. Courts of
law have no means of giving specific effect to these
provisions. The same section refers to proceedings in
equity. >

.
Again

: the conduct of the defendants shews fraud
and fraud is always sufficient to attract the jurisdiction
of the court~i Hovenden's Ins. i;, Chesterfield v
Janssenih), Evans v. Beckivith{i), Colt v. Woolaston
{j ), Stent v. Bailis(k).

If no fraud established the court has jurisdiction for
an ^zcoxxxxt-Story v. Lord Windsor{l), Jesus College
V. Bloom(tn).

(a) 12 Sim. 189.
(c) I S. & S. 174.
(«) 4 Hare, 106.

{g) Ante vol. 2, p. 24.
(«)6Ves.i82.
«*) 2 P. \V. 2zO.

(b) I c & s_^go
(d) I b. & S. 607.

(/)3 Hare, 304; 6 Hare, 183.
(«) aVes. sea. ije.

(j) 2 P. W. 154.
(/) a Atk. 630.

¥1^ 3 Atk. 262. •
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One defence here is,' that Bird cut on plaintiff's 1853ands from the difficulty of recognizing boundaries and -
Jrom Ignorance of them : such circumstance, it was
contended, is of itself sufficient to attach the jurisdic-
t,on-5.y..r v. Pierce (a). On all. or some, or one of
these grounds the court, having jurisdiction, will act
upon It by decreeing specific delivery- Wood v. Row-
citffe, and Ridgxvay v. Roberts already cited are '

authorities on this point ; but if not, the court will
preserve the property pending an inquiry or action
Acquiescence is out of the question here; besides, the
explanation afforded by the plaintiff justifies the delay
which has occured. The allegation of hardship to the
defendants does not apply. PHUng v. Armitage (b)
Attorney Gaieral v. The Great Northern Railway
Company ic), Rogers v. Novell (d), and Caldwell v.
Van Vlissengcn {e), were also cited.

Mr. Vankoughnet,
(J.

C, and Mr. Strong, contra ^'«"™"'

controverted the positions taken by the plaintiff, and
contended that the court will not as a general rule grant
an injunction in reference to chattels unless it is clearly
shewn that the property has some peculiar value attach-
ing, either intrinsically or in the estimation of theowner Here no peculiar value is proved or attempted
to be shewn by the plaintiff On the contrary, it is
distinctly stated in the affidavits filed by the defendants •

ha the plaintiff does not for any special object require
these logs, he having already more than his mills will
saw. The case therefore, differs in one of its most
important features from Farzvell v. IVallbridge cited
and strongly relied on by the other side, where'it was
clearly shewn that if the plaintiff had not obtained the
relief sought his mills, which were of great extent
would have been stopped. . .der such circumstances'
they contended that the plaintiff's proper remedy wasby an action at law.

j' as

51
%A ,

id) 17 Jut. 109. 17,, (.) 9 Hare, 41,5.
^' 4 DeG. & S. 7S-
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In addition to the cases cited by the plaintiff, Gor-
don v The Cheltenham Raihvay Company (a), Parrott
V. Falmer(b), were referred to.

KSTEN, V. C.-The plaintiff is a mill owner and the
holder of a license granted in pursuance of the statute
1 2th Victoria, chapter 30. and the object of the suit is
to obtain a specific delivery of certain saw logs made
from trees cut within the plaintiff's limits by the
defendant ^.>^ for the use of the other defendant
torby. The present applica'.on was for an injunction
and was made for the purpose of obtaining possession
of the logs ,n question. The question which it raised
•s one of considerable practical importance, and we
desire to express our views upon it at some length
The jurisdiction of this court to compel the specific
performance of agreements rests upon the foundation
of peculiar value in the subject matter of the contract

Judgment, not upon any intrinsic difference between land and
chattels. The specific performance of an agreement
respecting land, is enforced because the court intends
in every particular instance that the estate, which
forms the subject matter of the contract, possesses a
peculiar value for the purchaser, and that pecuniary
damages will furnish no adequate equivalent for the

^
loss of his bargain. In this case the peculiar value
which attracts the jurisdir^on of the court, is implied
and needs not be proved. The same doctrine may
probably extended to some descriptions of chattels
a ship, for instance. It. would perhaps be highly
reasonable to hold that a ship, the subject of a con-
tract of purchase, possessed a peculiar value for the
purchaser, and without requiring evidence of that fact
to compel the specific performance of the contract'
The reason that the doctrine of specific performance
<loes not in general apply to chattels is. not because
they are chattels, but because for the most part itcan-

(a) i Beav. 226. (*) 3 M. * K. 633,
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no^be prediceed of them that .hey possess any p..c„hWvalue. In most 'nstances peenniary dam.<4 fun sia,, adequate eompensation for the bfeach ^f^thet ement, because other articles of preciselv tl,.
description can be had without diffic'tXy^,Xmoment however the contrary appearsfa i' ,he catof the P„,ey Horn, and other cases „ ,ha chss th!jurisdiction of the court is cM^a .

'

specific delivery o the ItWel ou r
'""°"' ''"'' *=

r anH Jc .1 •

^"'cle in question is compelled

r 11 i-s possible that exceptions mav «>v;«f f^ fi
•

rule, and that with recrard f./.
"^ "^jy exist to this

•

form the subiecf nf ,U
^ sau-logs. which

*a. .heytirS^-~;,:-^-J™o„,^^^^^
peculiar value, and without any evidenced l'^,;;

them in most instance fnl iniu"'" *'"" ''''^''"'

already felled and .,.,.4^ . ^ ^" °^^"

«.o.r::ir-zc=:c
n^ved. A mill owner who had felled timber within his

- procure the specific 'rest;,;-...: ofr;::p;:trT
K

VOL. IV.
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1853. always suppose that no other objection exists to the
^ ^ interference of the court, and that in particular its

coH.y.
'iterference has been sought with becoming prompti-
tude. An individual suffering wrong of this descrip-
''on must determine promptly in his own mind whether
he will apply to this court, or be content with his
common law remedies

; and should he resolve to seek
the extraordinary aid of this court, he must in general
seek it at once. A party who tries or looks to his
common law remedies in the first instance, and, failing
them, asks for the injunction of this court as a last
resource, will in general ask it in vain. I am not
making these remarks with reference to the present
case, but with the view of making the judgment of the
court as generally useful as possible, with respect to
this important branch of its jurisdiction.

The case before us, we decide on its particular cir-

i;udgme.,..<^""^stances. We think that the license was granted
under the statute. The allegation in the bill appears
sufficient for this purpose ; and we also call for the
license itself, which on production, was admitted, and
it appeared tc be so. It contained no limitation of the
quantity of timber to be cut, and therefore we assume
that the logs in question, made from trees cut within
the plaintiff's limits during the currency of his license,
were his property. Had any question occurred with
respect to the license, when produced, we should have
given the defendants an opportunity of speaking on
it before deciding against them. It appeared however
that the license had expired

; that the plaintiff, who
had provided all the timber tha' he required for the
present purposes of his business, had not cut or inten-
ded to cut the trees from which the logs in question
had been made

; and that, but for the act of this tres-
passer, the property in them would never have vested
in him at all. Under these circumstances, it seemed
to us impossible to hold that they p ssessed any pecu-

>'*•

liar value. Then the delay in seeking the aid of thi&
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court was of i.sdf sufficient to prevent its interferencehad the crcumstance. of the case in other respm''

plaTntiff of"
'" """"' "• ^= ^"°S^"- -i"''"hC of the dJ T°""°"

°f-"-"'e a. the proceed.

Jof h. '^.''".fTu"
°'-<''="f'"«rds to avail hira-self of the fruits of their labour without payms for

heTe-der^:dt'"'
"=T "'"' '^^''°"' '"P'^"''^^,

u^ u J
"vvu use. It IS d matter of regret th'ifhe had not sought <he aid 6t this court on the llh oFebruary, when he was in possess-on of all the Inf.?mat o„ „,,,3,^,.y^ ,^ .^ ^^^^^^ ^^ presert forobta,„,ng either ..^arU or upon notice a spit

defendant Arrf within his limits. In this case ner

rrutu^rthe" --;• r;-t ^'- '^"

parties .i,ht haveteelTnti' e.^rnttrr^d Zdefendant Crfy would have been in a Nation toprocure other logs to supply their f..' Th'e !,air

rebruary, the whole of the months of March and Anriland par. of ,he month of May, three months n alfoelapse without seeking the assistenee of the court and

general n^otice givf^ iattult; ."s^.'st;^, ^J.0 countervail this neglect. It is true that delay fom

Zcttr'I
'" *' ""*"S "f "" interlocuto,^?™

i of such ? " ""'""'' '" "P™ "«-- ""less it« of such nature as to form a bar to the suit itselfBut, ,f we rightly understood this ease, the argulltfrom delay would be equally available to thes^^^d^fendants at the hearing of the cause, and we rouM be"

We do ni; H T T" """ ^"'y "> '"^ '^R^l remedyWe do not think the other grounds upon which th^earned counsel for the plaintiff rested the iuris^ctl
o. .he .ourt, sufficient, in this particular instance towarrant our interference,

'
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J853^
Spragge, V. C—The case made by the plaintiff is

nin.. ^""P'y *^'s
• that he is a manufac rurer of lumber, ami

urbv
*^.^t

^J^""
defendant Con?y has in his possession at his

mill, for the purpose of converting into lumber, - < -tain
number of saw logs, got out by defer, :i-,nti?/n' v nich
logs leaving been cut on land for which the plahniff
held a timber license, have become, by force of the
provin. i.-iJ statute, the property of the pla'intiff.

It is no part oi ^he pIgiritijT's case that any fiduci-
ary relation existed !:Rtu,.r,n the plaintiff and either
of the delendants, as vv... ^Ue c^: in Fuller v. Richmond
m this court, or Miat tbf saw logs in question are of
any peculiar value to th(.- plaintilT, or that he has any
peculiar necessity or occasion for them, as was the case
m fanvell v. Wallbrldge, also in this court : his case
simply is, thuf he is a manufacturer, and that a quan-
tity of the material used in his trade or business to

Judg^e... which he is entitled is in the possession of another
manufacturer, and about to be used by him. He does
not allege that the logs in question are necessary for
the cairying on of his manufacture of lumber, and the
contrary rather appears to be the case.

1 his case does not appear to differ substantially from
that of any other manufacturer, a portion of whose
raw material, but a portion not necessary to the carry-
ing on of his business, has got into the possession df
another. Suppose hides in the case of a tanner or
bricks in the case of a builder, without any allegation
in either case that they were necessary to the carrying
on of his business

; would the owner be entitled to the
interference of this court .? By going on to allege and
by proving that they were '-cressary to the carrying
on of his business and could ; oe procured elsewhere
he might probably entitle himself, but not otherwise I
apprehend. The case put by Lord Hardwicke in Bux-

^^lJ:^lTJ^^^L^ '"^" ^°"tracting "for the purchase

(a) 3 Atk. 384.
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'•'/ a great quantity of timber p<; •, =J,;^
reason of the vicinfty of ttlL,'-^ '"'P'"'''"' ^^ '^^3

be ordered to hf. H.i;,
'^^'""°'^^^^' ^"^ a specific chattel

Now does the plamtiff>«how in this case th«, I,wants those logs ,„ sMie; that their vai"e if he „t
.. ne at, would not be an adequate r^Zy'^Jul

by a„tde;ua : e;e ; ,t"::r vT'i ' "•"-«

tne logs in specie are needful he has hi« f. ii 7
at law. "'^ '"'^ remedy

57

lent.

The case of .Va/3;-^je;« V Thor»fr^»rh\ cc ^
i"ustration of inadequate^ei^dTa Iw^^^^^^^^m question in that case vver^the stor' r

^^"^^"^^^
Lord ^/^.„ said "the Znll ^ ^^ ^^'"^

'
^"^

that the tenant barganedTor KT °' ''^ '^'^ '^'

farm for the Durool nf
^"Joyment of the

.>.een,o,jj:-:,:j;-'^^^^^

enabling him.ouse thl ?„ th-
"t T^ ''"™'

.—

.

—___!!""
pu'pusc of cultivation."

(«) 3 Br. C. C. 3^^^ ^a^vZlsgi
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'^"-
nl^- Z '^t "T'

'^^''
'' ""^'"'"^^ f"*- ^^hich the

pla.nt.fir could ask a jury but the sm/>/e va/ue of the

In Dw^cu/t V. A/6rec/^t, the strongest case probably
c.ted for the plaintiff, and in all the cases I have seen
on this point, the chattel or other thing in question is
d.st.ngu.shed as of peculiar value, and therefore such
as cannot be compensated at law. That railway
shares of a particular description is a thing of peculiar
value ,s evident

;
they are limited in number and are

not always to be had, and a man desiring to invest hismoney ,n their purchase ought to have what he has
contracted for in specie, for he cannot get the same
th.ng or .ts equivalent through the medium of damages
at law

;
but if he could, as in the case of government

stocks, .t .s admitted in the same case that his remedy
would be at law, and not in this court.

Judgmant.

The pos.tion contended for by the plaintiff's counsel
I understand to be that the circumstances of a chattel
or other thing in question not being obtainable as an
ord.nary marketable commodity, is a ground for com ing
to th.s court for specific delivery

; and he applies that
to the case of a chattel, not of a permanent nature
but to a mere raw material for manufacture In the
case of a chattel or thing of a permanent nature its
not be.ng ordinarily procurable with money proves
damages to be no adequate compensation

; and in that
sense there is a peculiar value in a thing of that nature
though not a peculiar value in the emphatic sense of
the Pusey Horn case and others of that class. But
in the case of mere raw material, I confess myself un-
able to understand how it is that the positive value of
the th.ng ,s not adequate Compensation, unless these
circumstances concur, viz : that the thing is not pro-
curable in the market, and also that the thing itself is
needed m sj>eae, which is not pretended in this case.
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There may, howfever, be grounds for the interposition .«c

,

orth.s court.other than those to which I have referred!
^'

The property in question is of a nature peculiarlvexposed to depredations, and it may frequentfyhapp^
that the law can afford neither protection tn L
pensation kr property of .„,SZ^lZXlthe/,w.„/,„, jurisdiction of this court is caL ill"ercse, parties will be remediless.

'°

d. proper case for coming to this court I thinl. tu.

o this court upon receiving the report of Mr F/Xe •the surveyor, which was made on the lAth nf p u
'

At that time little if anv of tL^ ^ February,

lands included in t^e^: ^ ILTZt 'Tand if the plaintiff" had applied fo !n
'"''

when fometr, n^T.^'l^ZT^: t^"'

temp, of the plaintiff's agen^ to ml* T, T

only of getting out these Jgs but of floT"'^"down the river, and, what is perhaps of 1 '^
"

quence. the defendant .....,":;':;:. JleZ^tin, a manufacturer of 1 ;mhpr o,,^ i ,

P^am-
1 - 1 'in per, and who '^m'^'mrr.^ *.u
delendant Bir^ to furnish him with a cer a"n Tan.tof .aw logs generally, not these logs or logs from 2^
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place .s dependant, as he swears, upon these logs
furnished to him by nird, under his contract to keep
h.s m,II supphed witi, logs, so that if the court should
interfere, his manufactory, his business, hfs n- ... ofl.vmg will be stopped

; whereas if the plaintiff had ap-
plied to this court promptly, he might have supplied
himself e sewhere. In questions which have arisenupon apphcaiions for injunctions against railway com-
panies, the parties complaining of the acts of such
companies have been held bound to apply for relief
with more iM-omptitude than had been required in ordi-
nary cases, upon this principle, that as the injury to
the defendants in being stayed, if it should ultimately
turn out that they were acting lawfully, i. great in
proportion to the magnitude of their >perutions. the
court will in general hold even slight acquiescence on
the part of the complainant a bar to his obtaining
an mjuncL.on

;
and further, that if the party be cogni-

sant of his right, and do not take those steps to assert
It which are open to him before he has allovved his
adversary to incur material expense^ or to enter into
engagements difficult to be discharged, he wH lose his
right to the interposition o:^ ; court of equi' {a).

It appears to me that the principle of these cases
applies to such a case as thi. - heir good s.nse is
obvious. In proportion to the expense in the c arse ofbeing incurred, and to the damage resulting from ^' lav
to the party against whom relief is sough^ sh.. id bethe diligence and promptitude of the p.- ,vl seeks
the mterposition of this court. Measure / t rule
a just and sound one, and one recognize., u, England;'
I think ^he plaintiff's laches in this case has been such
as mu-L disentitle him to relief in this court • and itdoes appear to me very clear that by interfering the
court would do much more injury than good. I think
t^e plain^iffshould be left to his remedy at law.

Compauy, IB. .120 ; Dxury bn Xnj. 293:4:

' -nchc=-.rr r.auway
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Saul v. Cooper.

Practice.

June) ,ook effect fror^ 6th Fu
" " ^'^^^ "''^'- °^ ^th

^hose then pendin. Ts th f'
'° '^' ^"'^•'^' ^« ^^H

The effect o'f th,: o'd" p^ oh'"^"^"^'^
'-^'tuted.

previously to the tij 7ZlT^''''''^ "^^ '^^"^^

--t be obtained. fi^La davfo
"' '''"' ^" °'^-

when taxed. ^ ''^^ ^""^ Payment of the cost.s

Anonvmous.

Practice.

^ -UortrlC^-'^herwi. than ,•„ chamber. ,

chambers, „„ ffidavi,^ .r'^?
'""« ''^"^-d '"

bating hi,, ,,,|i^f ,f
"' °f *e defendant's sohci.or.

'hemselves, and were
I ,

^='^"''='"'^ had exerted
money, and that the DroD„,

""""""^ '° ""'^'^ «ie

'•-*edeht,.he.r^:j--l-

Martyn v. Kennepv.

Where a k

"^"'"'"-^"""^
«'''' /«'-/•

ration. S' .hrSenTfef?f
'^ ,""= «="«'«>", of the cler.vmade large imDrr Jtm^ / '"'' ^ '^ase. Cone intr, ^^. *=*"'po-

*« paying wlToni^^'i' ^"" '"*=h custom b"inPK''''?'°" and March 8,a„d

having .een ^^^l^^^^;^^ ^^V^ Sde^.:

«^^-"'S"^:v''^"^^^^p-^-h-port
ment. '

^^""""^ "' P^ge 80, and in the judg
'"""'"

Dr. Connor Or „ j ,,

plaintiff,
^* ^^ ^"^ M*-- ^-/?^«/./, for fhc

^'- '^- Cooler, for dn^ndants.
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TJ.c judjrrnent of the court ,as now delivered by-

.luilgmeiit

ESTKN. V. C._The facts of this case, as I collect
en^ from the pleadings and evidence, a;e as follows

wemvt" '"':t'""
'" ''"' '^'-^"^--"amely. Lot number

wcmy-five m the .rst concession of the township ofDar n,g on--,s a clergy reserve
; that is to say. pa tothe lands which have been appropriated u.fdcr heprov,s,ons of the j.st.George III. to the support of a

cCbhdT T-'" ''^'^P--"- Theactin'uestio
enabled h,s Majesty to authorize the Lieutenant
Governor of the then province of Upper Canada oappropnate to this object a due proportion of thecrown lands ,n respect of lands which had been already
g an(«l and enacted that upon every subsequent grantof lands a reservation should be made of land in thesame township or parish in the proportion of one--venth or the same purpose, and the rents, profitsan emoluments of the lands so to be appropriated
Here to be appl.ed to such purpose and to no otherIhe sa.ne act enabled His iVIajesty to authorize the

cZdiT
T"" "''' '^^' "'^'^^' «^ the Executive

Counc.l, toerect parsonages and rectories in the differentownships or panshes of the province, and to endowsuch parsonages or rectories with such portion of thelands so appropriated as should be deemed expedient

Under the provisions of this act a large quantity ofand wouid be appropriated to the purpose specified in
.
some time however would probably elapse aftersuch appropr.at.on before parsonages or rectorL wouldbe genera ly erected or endowed, and such endowmentwhen made would not probably absorb the whole of thelands so appropriated. It does not appear to have

LlTofT rV'"'''^^^^'"
question authorized aale o these ands but it directedas already mentioned,

bt ao • edT'.r
''' '"' emoluments of them shouldbe apiM.ed to the purpose for which they were to be

appropriated.
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accordance with its provisfon! f
!""" '^'^''^i'''''^^^-^^ in

become necessary to nX" " '^'^''''' ^'^ ''^ve
and manajren,,,,^^

f^^ .;^\l''^'^'
Provision for its care

"CJergy Corporation '

vva eS" ?",'"''>' ^^"^^ the
purpose of suporintendin.. and .

'''"
^''^P''^^^

rh.s body was co,nposed'o? it H ''""? '^''''' '•'^"^'«-

«"d two pubhc officers Jndc. ?^ "' ^'^^ P--'"ce
an^ under the management of M I ? '^'''^^^'^'^fances.

"P of Icasin, theseir ifl "^' ''* ^"^^"'" ^--
^" events, if not from an ..I

'" ^"^'' '^"^^ ^t
^-••e in a form which T ' P'^'"'"^' ^''^ 'eases

acknowledged. A t .^^ "?"'. T" ""^^'-^o-' and
^-n. has been produced'? l'^'"^'^^^^>' -^Por^
^«--. a witness'^called on th

""'''"''''' ''»"^' Mr.
deposed that it wa n the for'"'

"' ''^
^^^'^^'"^^-^ts. '

corporationsincetheyar,
8. •,"•''' '^^ ^'^'-^

^'-^^r
witness w.s well .nSt^r^-'-^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'

•

has been in the employment If
1"

J'
^''^' ^^ ^^•'"^--

y^^^ ^S33. in a capacL vS n
.°^^ ''"'^'^ ^he

acquainted with th' form :ftH^V^Tef '""^'^ ''^

This lease was for -i.

for the firs, , ",1 f,
'"""'^ ""'''"'' '™' of^, , ,,

'ent quanliiy of corn i,
!,' ° "™' " »" =quiva-

tcon,a,„edacove„a""',ha,
h

°'"'°" "' '^^="-
.^ '"d

.0 renew the eerm at" ,e c "ir! '""''V''™'''
"^ '^"""'^d

•° the disposal of the cto^'
''=8'''«'™» applicable

-»en granted, were con.a tfi^r T"^' '-ses,
*e great seal of the province LnJTl """' ""''^^ '

When a party desired to hive , ?
" "'""' '"""

^«erve he petitioned the cLtv co '"
""^ " <^'"gJ'

Pa.d the patent fee to tl ts!LT''°"''-l°"
'"' "• ^"d

-m of n,oney amount „g oT !7«.
'^''" '''='-" *" ^

P-hend, properly, „po„ the isfuin'oft,
^'''"^'''' ' ^P"

«>=Pe....o„wasref„sedthe;::Tfsr;iTi;Uwi:
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64 CHANCERY REPORTS.^ granted the fee was retained ; but in general the lease

Ma„yn ""[ P^^*^"* was not actually taken out. but the payment
Kennedy.

"'^ ^^^ ^^^ was Considered equivalent to the issuing of
an actual lease, and conferred upon the party paying

^
the same rights as if a lease had actually issued

1 his practice appears to have been pursued until 1 8 ^ ^when the leasing of clergy reserves was discontinued

In the year 1827 the bulk of these lands seem tohave remained in an uncultivated and unproductive
state, and it was thought desirable that a portion ofthem should be sold in order to provide means for
improving the remainder.

It is not improbable that Mr. Peter Robinson, who
then held the office of commissioner of crown lands
and who appears to have visited England about this

jua.;en. ''T.
""^^ ^'''' '^°"' '° ^''^^ '^'^ ""^J^^^- At all events,^"^— in he j^ear 1827 an act was pa.ssed by the Imperial

pari.ament authorizing the sale of a portion not
exceeding one-fourth of the clergy reserves, provided
that the quantity to be sold in any one year should not
exceed 100,000 acres. The monies produced by the
sales were directed to be paid to such officer of the
revenue as Her Majesty should appoint, and to be
mvested by him in the stocks or funds of Great BritainThe dividends -^nd interest were to be applied to the
improvement of the residue of the clergy reserves
remaining unsold, or otherwise to the purposes for
Which they were originally reserved. At this time, no
doubt, a great part of these lands were in lease.

It does not appear how many rectories or parsonages
had been erected or endowed. The quantity of land
reserved appears to h.ve been very large, and an ample
fie dof selection was doubtless presentedfor the purpose
both of endowment and sale. Lands under lease
would not probably be selected for the purpose of
endowment: and on sales \t would be natural to give a
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preference to the lessee, who would not only be more rSc,

extfcoZ'^'r r- ^"^'°^>' ^^-' butlh'o would^expect compensation for his improvements in case the
^^

land m h.s occupation should be purchased by l! ""^^^
o her person. Accordingly we find that a lessee of ac ergy reserve could at any time purchase the land inhis occupation if he desired to do so. ThL fact sdeposed to by Mr. Wil,not, a witness 'of grea exper

2 ^^'^ '^^^ therefore a person who had n;,;^

me Jand which he occupied whenever he desired todo so. at a price which was probably, as appear froLthe pe„„o„ of the defendant presented to the L"">ent .n ,844. much less than that for whi h ifcouTd"have been purchased fron„ a private individual Ths^"""'"'

depend,'^:' :s"i"d'T'""' '"t
^'"^'"^ "'^^ >^S

policy of the crown, was, I apprehend, as safe as if ifhad been ,ctual,y secured to .L indivHuarctimingby some ,ega.l instrument. Such appears to me to h-been the state of things in this respect on the
^°

/..f

Zr^f 't'hf t?
^

'^ '"'"^ P^'-'. which it is 'theObject of this suit to set aside, were issued.

«S

The facts, which occurred as to Lot number 2. inhe first concession of Darlington, the land in'e [ion

or within a short time afterwardsT -^
'''"'^'

already namca. and who was a deputy provin-
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M.„„ ,'™'"™ '" "le district of Newcastle r k, »
'""^

».."..-. *« this valuation was ord/rld
'
t

" "°

pursuance of tl,e act L .
" ""='' '° ""'"^ '"

--saysthat w e„Uforn::7ot V
„'*'"""' ""-"-

as a Klebe lie sst It ,„ ! r ,
' '''''"''' "'''^ eligible

council, or raLr of .t repor t??."'"'
°"*" ""=' '"

council of the ,
„u „,

7"' ""^ "'"°">"i«tee of the

evidence, wouW see* to iir^hat'tlf-
''""'

.'^ "
of lots as glebes had been ^de aft rrs''"??™"™not improbable as fh^ „ -^ ^ '

"^"^ '^ '^

have becTset aot, . ,'T^'
P'''"""^^>^ ^° ^^at time

to an, .^X'Z^-'^l:^t7' ^"^""
which, I think, are settled bv M ^f^v ,

P°'"'''

first, that he never =,
•

^^"^""" ^ '^i''™" :

raakngduttZ rvaTrr^'l^'"'
^^^^'^''^ "'*-''

,.„. to it
:
fecondlh Th tfs'n'lfd' T'^'^^

"'* "'P=«
»ch appropriation; the m retrthaT

"""'"'

person in possession of the lot ,f 'cV^ tT "

title to it; third that
™='°'''f'*"eh person had no

this purposthfch was In ,r "''""' '"' '"' '""

who had' paid the pate 'S"" "' ' """"

tt::trrh?ete?-::;:?-^^

tions to valuethTd^y itH'th "n '""^r
district in .-8.8, and he^^s thl^h c « us e^r*
X^s^trvi'ii--^^^^^^^

tt'^r?frrh?8^;"~^--—
tion on .he,thTKebrutr„"L7^'T'h a'^f

-

are produced and prowd.
"e apphcation.
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It appears that he had several Jnf. •

or one of these interviews he i< ,.jA T ^""^
that he ean purchase bT.tll ,

^ "'^' °"^'="' S^''.

tl.en, that i.^nus. b"' va,u dLt M ^Z '"' ™'"'=''
'

likewise i„f„™ed that ate son'wh^hj^r "' "
menls would be entitled t ,

""'""Mmadeimprove-

whe. .,o„ he goes ; „'t:,:^'ZT^ 'T'^'^'improvements had been m ,1
"'''"*>' """ "°

day in cutting down trees IT" '*' ""="''' """' ^

occasions .he^omnlsir/o 'lrL°d"
"'.'"^^^

entry in a boolc, ,vhich he tclk .
°"", ?"''= ™akes an

"erish, of purchase H. t^ r"" '°''™

commissioner of crown ,, J\ *' "''"'»=''
'>>' 'he

- value the lo^^ he"!" ^^'h
''^- '*'*'"'

both go upon the lot and > f
"'""'Pon they

This I thin^ hap^'^d ', '; ''tt"'"'-
'''"'"'

afterwards comes to Tnmnf !u
''''•' "^"^ediately

p"^poseofpayi„y;i°^:r°;s:;:::^.l:*'^-«-'

p^SeStt^rverdTf"^"-"
for a lease of the lot a^^d ll "i' f"'^^

corporation

fact while 5,«.J:;, :^'2S " "''"" "" '"

ation of the lot, rr^Ihadn '"/"'"""S '''"'"'"

to make an affidav .t .hcl^I d°"°,''""'*^
^'>'*

commissioner of crov n kid. ^ f '" ""= ""« "^ "-e

improvement on , o. and 'thaTS""' t" "^^ "°
vonretl to sell his right for ^r. ,os He'

' ""^'-
-me time have applied for a lease to th c,""'

"' "'"

ration. The affidavit al,l,„ i

'"eycorpo-

application.opureha 'm t? T*"" "> """'"'
or Tripp-s a;piica:;;r,'r'rL::"T*'"T"'
calculated to cbstri ct SV..,., ,

'^ evidently

at Whitby on ^1^^^^.!^^^''^'
6th. the day after, N W T^^T ,

^' ""'^ "" *^
'oMr.^/..,,„^,

Ihere eive tr cf
^'"'^' '''

tion. u/lio f..!^ • ..^ .
"^ '^"e clergv cn,;^r..-,

receiving -t'^Thin^^"'" ^'^ --"-stances'in
fixes S/eve,,s' visit to York for the

6;

neiit.
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purpose of paying the first instalment of the purchase
money after the i6th of August, 1831, and the valua-tion of the lot by Mr. m/n..^ ahoutlhat timTsfvens
musthave visited York for this purpose between August
and November, for in the latter month he wrote a letter
to thecomm.ssioner of crown lands, which was probably
called forth by his having learned the intelligence of
7n//. application. The letter is riot produced, but
the answer of the commissioner of crown lands is It
.s dated the sth of December 1831. and purports to bem answer to a letter from Sfevers dated in the November
previous. It refers to the affidavit of aar/es Tripp
and states that the writer had requested Mr. Markland
to delay issuing the lease to N. W Tripp unx\\ he (the
writer) had inquired into the truth of the facts alleged
in the affidavit. The witness Bairns proves from a
book used in the office of the clergy corporation called
The Township Book," that Tripp petitioned for a

lease, and paid the patent fee. The receipt for th.
patent fee, dated the i6th August 1831, is produced
and proved by Mr. Ridout. Mr. Baines also proves
from the township book the payment of a year's rent
by Tnpp. He infers that the petition must have been
granted, otherwise the patent fee would have been re-
turned and the year's rent would not have been received
The receipt for the year's rent is produced and proved •

It .s dated the 24th of December 1832, and expresses
that the sum thereby acknowledged was received in
respect of rent for Lot number 25, in the first concession
of Darhngton, then in dispute between Tripp and
otevens.

The witness Baines proves an entry in the town-
ship ledgor against the lot in question, as follows •

Lease to ^ W. Tripp, Lot No. 25, ist concession
Darhngton, by cash ;fci 15s." He also speaks to a
pencl entry in the hand writing of Mr. Markland
agamst the lot in question to this effect : " Lease not
to issue, as Stevens has a ciaim.'^ The former of these
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^.L,^ , .\, ,

years rent before referred to anH ^—,

December ,83° '' '"™"''"=''' ''^•"='' Sth
""'

May .835
;
but I apprehrd thatVh. H I"'"'

°'

Tript and ^'...,/lst have befn^f^t ?Tmoney payable by TriM on ,w '
^""^ ""^

before; fo^ we find thaf^ 1 "'"""' P*'"* '<>"g

-de in Novlle rthaTylT'lr-r'"'
*^^^

,
''-yhencefo^ardltMrfofrre aL^t

yeL, wM a rU o "" ""l"''™
'"°'- '"™'>'-™^

p™^.,-n.:hr^^^

rr- !r!.s%^- -*et.iiht::a™i^

he- would not return a^of 1 -^k
'""''"^' '^^*

-en it. and at I^ ^".^ ^^ ^^Jf^
^^^out having

^/^'.«.. who he knJw I 1^ ,
' "'^"t'«"^d to

the Jot -JeJLT ' ^^ ^PP^'^^ ^"^ him to value~ a
' i; n: r^' ''r

'^'^^^' ^^-—"^ ** s'cDe, ji such were the farf 'r^^*. u •- .

so ic n'^"h—«. -f - ' ,

"'cictneiact. I hat he did
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1853. after his first application to purchase, which would
-p;
—

'
bring it to about 183 1. If Wilmot did not return the

Ken^nedv.
^^ ^^ ^ ^lebc before Slevem applied to him, he cer-

tainly would not do so afterwards, until Stevens had
relinquished all claim

; for he expressly informs us that
he never recommended a lot as a glebe after anybody
had applied to purchase it. Now Stevens had not
relinquished all claim in December 1832, for the receipt
of the year's rent, payed by Tripp, which is dated on
the 24th of that month, states that the lot is still in

dispute between Tripp and Stevens. Wihnot likewise

says that he thinks he returned the lot as a glebe after

he heai;^! of the dispute between Tripp and Stevens,

and that he heard of it from Stevens himself ; which
could not have been until after August 1831, for

Stevens before that time did not know of Tripp's
application, and the dispute had in fact not arisen. It

is true that thii; witness says that he tbink:, he returned

Uudgm«..tl^e lot as a glebe before 1831 ; but the weight of
evidence is so much the other way, that I must attribute

this not very positive declaration to a failure of memory,
natural in a person of his age, especially as he says
in the same breath that he does not recollect valuing
the lot, which is distinctly deposed to by Stevens,

Wilmot having returned this lot as a glebe, the word
"glebe" is written in ink opposite to or against it in a
book belonging to the clergy corporation called the
Township Book

; and at page 123 of that book, where
the lot in question is mentioned, and other entries

relating to it are likewise introduced. The first of
these consists of the words " Nathan William Tripp

"

in the handwriting of Mr. Ridont, who received the
patent fee from Tripp. This entry was, I presume,
made when the patent fee was paid, and in consequence
of its payment, and probably therefore in 'S31 The
next of these entries appears to have been the pencil
memorandum before mentioned in the handwriting c4"

Mr. Marklatid, which was probably made not long .
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The next of these entries is the word VIebe" in Kl. u o

'

•nk .n the hand writing of Mr. Ba^L, whth has b e1
"

already mentioned M. n >
^''"^n nas been

this cntn, wal mnde !! ^f""•,=»>" >"= '^ =1'" that

and „„. .^efot'and' Z'^:^T.Zt iT".
''^'

::r4:::ioT^r£rTe;:S
occurs i„ a book wi,ici,.„e„be,or;S.rh::"^-^

«h.ch at first s,gl,(, regard being had to his „!evdence, seems a strange proceedi„r H u "
says that he never recommended a lo^fs a rfeh T"after an application had been made o purfa T'
'ore to find a pol,;:-I^^^f^^":!^«- •

tt^m^rilra'-''^'- -a-"^^-. Z,l

'

unlessriwK '^^^^"^'"'^nded this lot as a glebeunless tie made his return eit-hp.- k. r o ,

S'coe,

cation to h,m or undlrT

^

[^'^ '^''^'^'''•*'
'-^PP^'"

facts of the^lse.
"^'^-PP^ehen.sion of the real

;i

--^t-rs^f3?r^"s
relinquished ail claim to the 1.^ Zf'' ?f '^ '^'^

after the 24th of Decernbt !«,. ^^'^ --^^ave been

for the year's rent dated on" tharHr"'"
'"' '""'''P'

lot as being still in disnut h..
day represents the

t. in dispute between Fripp and Stevens,
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an4 was probably early in 1833. Mr. Wilmot, who
says that he heard of the dispute between Stevetis and
Tripp, and as he thinks before he recommended the
Jot as a glebe, may have inferred from Stevens' infor-
mation that the lot was vacant and disposable as a
glebe. Stevens' application was the only one that he
knew

;
nothing more than a rumour appears to have

reached him with regard to Stevens and Tripp's
dispute, and he may not have borne it in mind when he
made his return

;
so that, judging from what he had

seen of the lot when he valued it for Stevens, that it

was eligible for a glebe, and concluding from what he
learned from Stevens that no claim existed against it,

he may have at once returned it as a glebe without
further inquiry. It is probable that increased activity
was exerted in providing glebes about this time irk

consequence of the receipt of Lord Goderic/i's despatch
upon that subject m 1832. •

Mr. Wilmot says in his evidence :
" I heard of some

J"dB,„en,. difficulty between Stevens and a person named Tripp
about the lot in question. I cannot say whether it was
before or after I heard of this dispute that I recom-
mended the lot for a glebe ; I think it must have been
afterwards. I think it was from Stevens that I heard
of his dispute with Tripp. I believe I never was on
the lot more than once, and that was after Stevens had
applied to me. I returned the lot in question as a
vacant lot." J think Slevciis told me he had given up
the lot." And a little further on he says : " When I
made the return as to the lot in question, I wa«, .satisfied

that it was a vacant lot." It seems to me, as the most
probable conclusion that I can draw from the evidence,,
that Mr. Wiimot, hearing from Stevens that he had
relinquished the lot, inferred that it was vacant, and
recommended it as a glebe accordingly, m ignorance
that Tripp had paid the patent fee, and petitioned
SUCCessfllllv fni- n looco -tnA UoH r-^- _ •

and made improvemeats
; in ignorance, in fact, that it
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^s not a vacant lot. It is, I think, clear from Mr

one. and made h.s return upon that supposition • andt .s equally clear, from what he states in his testimonythat, ^hen a person had paid the patent fee upon alo^'and gone mto possession of it. he did not cons^er helot as vacant or recommendable as a glebe • but on thecontra^, that the party in possession'had k t^^e o 'tThe necessary inference is. that he made his return•n ignorance of the real facts of the case Un^
the word glebe opposite the lot, at page 12^ of the

seemg Mr. /^tdout s entry, and Mr. Markland's pencil

entry m the township leger; and with this evidencf and

made early i„ ,833, „, after .he sett.eme« of Thed.spute between 5to„„ and Trifp. the persons „hn
appropriated this lot as a giebe may ha'Je done soplacing .mphcit reliance on Mr. IfvZs accuracy andcarefulness, and concluding a,a, whatever deal n/myhave taken place with regard to the lot previoulv kwasat all events then vacant and eligible'for a" ebe

73
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It is to be remarked that all the evidence of S^evem'application, as well as that of the dealing ^ith TrZwas m the offices of the clergy corpor^.^n ofTegovernment; that nothing was known in these officesof the settlement of Tnpp's and 5/.W dis'utf

"

of the relmquishment of Stevens' claim
; and that ^makmgthe appropriation « auesHon .v!;. ^TJ^.^'

'

bfX^^'^r"""'' ^'^rightsisoth^^^iT^
be mferred that no regard was paid to anything but

.-' .:'-*!•;:»»
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^

M. Wtlmors return, and that it was assumed that he
had not made such return without due inquiry int.. the
rights of parties. He himself states in his evidence
that he never returned a Ic ^ as a glebe without full
inqu.ry as to whether any rights existed with respect

T'ZT'\ ^
'^''''^''''' '"J^-^* '^'^ •'^"PP" ition that

Mr. W //;.../., return was made before the application
of Stevens to him to value the lot as altogether
improbable. If this is a correct conclusion from the
evidence, it seems to exclude the question which might
otherwise arlse-namel3^ whether Tripp did or not pay
the patent fee with the knowledge that the lot had been
recommended as« glebe and on the understanding that
his rights were not to stand in the way of such an
appropriation.

It appears that in j^l;.; Tripp presented a petition
to the government n,- ihe clergy corporation. This

judB^en,.
P'^*'^'"" '^ "'^t produced and we are totally ignorant of
Its contents. It would probably, if produced, have
lurnishod important evidence in the cause, in favor of
one side or the other, and it is certain, that, if it could
have been discovered, the party in whose favor it was
would have-produced it. It was referred to Mr. Baine's
to report upon and his report is proved. It is dated
the 9th of November 1835. and the 9th of February
i836, and states that the lot in question had been
recommended as a glebe and described for the benefit
of the incumbent of St. John's Church, Darlington
and that the petitioner had paid the patent fee in 182.'
on the lot. with the understanding that it would be
appropriated as a glebt, and was willing to accept a
lease as such.

This report was made on the information of Mr
mimot, which appears however, from Baines' own
evidence, to have been onJy to the effect that Tripp was
aware that the lot had been recommended .= fU-h<,
Mr. Boiues says. "1 endorse the report on the petition
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li TCZTT """ ""' "" "'"y ™» "waretnat the loe had bcon recommended as a irlebe thatrnfP th. pc.,itioncr wa. so a„..r=. Mv report wa

mr. M^^/w^ which was, I think v^rh:,l ic i-
repeatedly upon the sub ect j

V^'.^^'" [
^'^^ '^™

of 7V/*,i TK "^ •^"'^J'^ct. I have not the petition

office—r-t '7" "''" '"' '^ '-^ '•" ^h'-^— cil

Qth Novem,,er, 1835 Lot No ?c ,cf

-^ "^W'

Darh-ngton was recoL ndedLa Het"7r"T
'"'

described for the bcnefu of fh ^ "'' ^^' ^'^'"

/-u L • ^ DLnLfu of the incumbent of St Tnhn'=Church n DaHincrfru, x* • •

jonns

^ set apart for a glebe, and as such he is willinrr tnreceive a lease— T' /i ofK i? u
willing to

^- ' °-» 9th February, 1836."
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Jjvar^.a. .He ,oe Jd B^^, re^^t^^rtr,,r
J^™trar;.r;;,ri;:^^

as a elebe Tf h^
"leiothadbeen recommended

of .h,scot,versatio:tn „7 t:;Vl1:aV'''r'''"=

-pect^.ot^rr^i^:^Sr„;;r-f,„="e„t With

.He ,0; Lt:: rerLi„rd\r„^rtr*-
Obviously an immaterial one. l7howeverM7'X'?

"
n^eant, and it was a fact that T",,)^ "JaTat're'^t;'

'>••*
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he paid the patent fee that the lot had been recom-mended as a glebe, it does not follow that he then
understood that it would be set apart for that purpose,or was w.lhng to accept a lease of it as such Thevery corjtrary may have been, and was probably the
fact The material fact, wh.ch it was important forthe defendant to substantiate, was. that Tr/,/> paid thepatent fee with the understanding that the lot wo Wbe appropriated as a glebe, and was willing to receivea lease of .t subject to such appropriation.

I feel it incumbent upon me to reject such a con-
clusion and for the following reasons : ,st. It rests
altogether on an inference, drawn by Mr. /iai,>es from
information given him by Mr. IVi/mo,, which did notwarrant such inference

; 2nd. Mr. m/„io^ himself isnot questioned, and is totally silent as to the fact : 3rd
It IS extremely improbable that Tr.// .should have gone

ju<..™e„.. mto possession of the lot. and made improvements uponand dealt with it in the way he did. if he held it by so
precarious a tenure

; 4th. I do not think, according tothe best judgment that I can form upon the evidence
hat when Tnp^ paid the patent fee the lot in feet'e ther had been recommended, or was designated as aglebe

,
and last, no evidence has been produced upon

he point which it would be consistent with the duty ofthe court to recognize as entitled to its attention.

The communication made by JVi/mono Barnes, even
If It meant more than it did, is no evidence again.st the
plaintiffs

;
neither is the statement contained in Bawes

report upon Tnp/s petition. I think the fact in ques-
tion was one which it was incumbent on the defendant
to prove. If he wished, to rely upon it, being matter of
defence offered by him against the plaintiffs' claim of
relief, and at least as much within his power to prove
as within that of the plaintiffs to disprove. The
defendant has not interrogated fT//;;,./ upon this noint,
nor nas he called T^i^p at all ; and I must ncces'sarily
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srgh touot.cc. Mr. ^.zi«.. p,,,,, ^^at in ,834or ,835 he was instructed by the co.nn.issiuner of crown

previously been done, seven lotsas ^rlebes. Tliey were tobe the best lots that could be found, provided tl ej^we e"ot appropriated or occupied, and were vacant
'
Thisevinces the an.xiety of the government not .0 interfere

The witness Q^W, proves that he purchasec tl,c rightof a person who had paid the patent fee for ^50- tha"Pon apphcation to Mr. Bai.es, he procured tlie li, o

^r^^bZ^Sh^t;^^; ''" '^^ ^^'^"^'' ^"
r ui wds tiMO tliat the clergy reserves were notthen open ,o sale

; uhcreupon he asLl for a lease andwas .nforrae^ by Mr. &/„„ ,ha, leases were ^o ,h

''"*

8.ven b„. ,|,a, ,he payment of the paten, fewa"
sufficient, and was tantamount to a lea e ; , ,atw e^

seetfarr"-'
'"'" "«"'" "P™ '"' -'^^ "^ '"a second apphcat.on to purchase, whereupon it wasreferred to certain persons to value the bt whTehbe,ng done, he purchnse,! at their valuation, pl;il heback rent, winch had accrued subsequently ,o! is previous payment of back rent ; that he considered that"he h.ad purchased a right to a lease for ., year, and

ZT:x T",
""- ""<^y '•^'--'«- open""; si

ctiPbrt:v:of\t;i sfr:""vr ^'™''''''

indeed aM<, tu., i

.""^ *^'^"^- This witness

iCtr.:": 'CrrTe-::::"^ "T
"-' --'•^

-ed for their i-pro'vLTrb; d CtS™"such terms as he had mentioned, upon wh"h all ha^It IS necessarv f« r«.^„_i. ;- .. . ,
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Xevtlle speaks to intervifws which took place between
' the defendant and one of thepIaintiflTsand the brother
and agent or partner of the other, upon the subject of
a settlement. From thi.^ evidence. I infer that the
defendant offered to carry into effect the recommenda-
tion of the council is.sued in 1845, and al.so made other
offers

;
all of them however falling very far short of

the rights which the plaintiffs conceived themselves to
have under the circum.stances of the case. These
offers were rejected by the plaintiffs, who insisted upon
their right to purcha.se the land, or to be fully indem-
nified for their improvements. There is a document
produced in evidence, which it is right that I should
notice. This is a return of the inspection of clergy
reserves in the township of Darlington, which appears
to have been called for by the government with a riew
to sales. The return is dated the 26th of February
1 836, more than a month after the patent in this case
had issued. Theinspection however itselfwas executed
between ;st of July and 31st of December 1831 It
was made by Mr. Wilmot, who also signed th n-rn
which he no doubt prepared from his notes m- i the
time. This return named D. Stevens as the appjicont
for the lot. Mr. Wilmot, when he made these notes
had in fact just valued the lot in order to enable StcvetL
to purchase. In the general remarks it is stated that
" Tripp sold this lot to a young man for $250. Tnpp
lives in Balnmore, in the township of Hamilton, New-
fetetle district." This return nowhere describes the lot
as a glebe, or contains any allusion to its having been
or being intended to be, appropriated for that purpose'
which strongly corroborates the supposition that such
appropriation must have taken place subsequently to
1831. ^ ^

As to the improvements made upon the lot by the
plaintiffs and those under whom they claim.theevidence
is. as usual, con trad irtnrv /?./^a- ^3..- .\..^ ,j- ..

J- --»"^r .T.a^-3 tnai iveliy
began the improvements in November 1831, and raised
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„ -louse on the 1st of December of th .t

.'Tde'anTh^'V^f ^
'"^^^ '''^ «- <^^^^n.oe anJ house bu.lt. in that year on the north halftha

25 acres were cleared on the south half whc, J

land ,, under gcni fence., .,„d .„me „f in hi '^ ,*!
of cultivation

; that 71: „r Xn ... ,
^ ''^^

end of the lot and th . h
'"'" ''""''"' "" *-"^^''

-^700 or /8^ Tl u
"^P'-"^^"'^^nts are worth-t.700 or ^800. The other witnesses who sneik- fn M,point estimate the value of th« •

'^ "'''

differentlv Ti, •

^^ 'mprovemcnts veryameiently. The witness Ncxnllc repr .ents fh,.«,

improvements a, i;o or £80 r I -r'""
*'-*"''-

'he";:^„t on'";:";:':Tar'!^°-
^'•^-^ '--^ p«^'

•

for a lease; ha^^ai "a' ^ea ^re '.''""V'rr
'""^

comiderable improvements Tnofh ^ ''
™''''-"

to all the rules whi-hT '
"'°'''''' '""''iing"le rules winch (he crown and the clem., .

observed^rdis;tal TirTth^d""^^""^-
had a lease of the loffortwl

description.

with the privilege oZItTt^rr^^'"^'^^"*'
at a moderate price when^vt th. ^

"^ '' P"'"'''''*'

open for sale.
'^^^ "'""^^ '^'''^'' were

It was under the.se circumstances that
questionissued. It recites narf of fi,

referred tn .f ^u. L .
^''' P^'^."'^^''^" P-'ovision al

(ieor£re"nJ f^'^
mentioned statute of th,^^eorge IIJ. for the appropriation of land for the

the patent in

'ision already
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1 «53 port of a protcstant clergy and the crcxtion of parson-

Zn'Z '^^'^'''
•
^"^ certain letters patent, issued in the 33rd year

Kem,edv.
"^ ^^"^ ^'^"^"^

^'^"i^' « 'i^Ti-by tile provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada were erected into a Hishop's See,
and then proceeds to establish the first rectory or
parsonage within the township of Darlington or the
parish church of St. John in such township

; and to
appropriate two lots of land in the 1st concession of
such township- namely, Lot 25 (being the land inqucs-
tion in this cause) and Lot 31— as the endowment or
glebe to be appertaining to such parsonage or rectory.
The act of the 3 ist George IIL provides that the Lieut.
Governor of Upper Canada should by an instrument
under the great seal of the province from time to time
endow parsonages or rectories, which should be erected
in pursuance of that act, with such of the before-
mentioned lands as should be judged expedient, and
should from time to time present incumbents to such

•.fuJsn.r,..
parsonages or rectories, who should thereupon hold the
same and "all rights, profits and emoluments thereunto
belonging or granted, as fully and amply, and in the
same manner, as the incumbent of any parsonage or
rectory in England." Under these provisions the fee
simple of the lands appropriated as the endowment of
any rectory vested in the incumbent of such rectory
as soon as he was presented, and became transmissible
to his successors in like manner as in England. The
effect then of the patent in question was to vest the
fee simple of Lots 25 and 31 in the defendant, when,
as afterwards happened, he became the incumbent of
the rectory of Darlington. By this grant, no doubt
the title and interest which Tn/>/> had acquired in Lot
25 under the circumstances before detailed, was com-
pletely annihilated and destroyed. The question is

whether this was done designedly and knowingly, or
under error and mistake. It is remarkable that this
patent bears date the 21st of January 1836, and that
on the 15th of that month, exactly one week before,
the executive council, by whose advice all grants for
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the endowment of rectories were m-i.l,. ;» ..

tnc then Lieutenant (governor of Upper (\n-irl-. ..f^
'^'""v"

sf-ifiiiir fK..» • «^ppLr \^iinacia, alter v.

followinfTcxpre.ssiuns-namelv " M .rl. I i
" '"V

causedbytheiranxU-t.^, ^'-
^"^'' ^^''"'y ''as been

wl>o migl Tav tkn ' r? rr'"'"^^
-ithpersons

-.^r .entionin, ano;;:r^:;^:-;\E-:;;

thit fl,. .

tliesepassajrcs I think it is certaintli.it the tji-ants recommended by tlie coun.-il u,

i^ccnsrr:,: j^:tzx u^'-''"'-'
^-^

but findinfi panic, .nn
•J''"'!'"!!'"" in 1838,

for i.,„cdiate prc.sc„.,„e„' „'The twt,r """'
nance to be involved in a suit ,vi ? ,*'"'''"

and boeause he thou^H.' tl^'c: V 'aTo^f
'•^'

uX^^r-rrtitfiiriifr-''^'"^^

having been received, he appi^l,oh " ' "°, »"«>"='•

Hving, which is done Tlw pa 1 ' P'''''-""''-''' '" ">=

appoint a pcT.on to atlldTo I

'"
''°"""°" "'="

•ohaUi;i~:«~;':^^^^^^^^^^^
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the valuatic.n is laid before the council, the defendant
|>roni,.s,nKr tc, take no step towards the dispossession <.f
the petitioners, until an answer should have been
received to their petition. No answer havinL^ been
received, the .lefendant visits Kin^^ston. the then seat of
government, and has an interview with the president
c.f the council, who h<,ldsout a prospect of scrip beinu
K.ven to the petitioners. This however was not done
and in 1844, on the .6th of February, the defendant
presents a petition himself to the government, in which
He prays compensation for the exi)enses which he had
mcurred in the matter, and recommends the petition of
the parties in pos.session to the favourable considerati(,n
of the government. The petition of the plaintiff is
not produced, nor are its contents known

; but it must
be presumed to have stated the facts of the ca.se as
they arc proved by the evidence in this cau.se In
consequence of these applications an order in council
was Lssued. dated 3rd of February ,845. recommendin^j
the t^overnment to transfer the back rents due on the
respective lots to the defendant on condition of his
arranging with the parties in possession for their
continuance in po.s.session until the expiration of 31
years from the dates of their respective applications
I his order was obviously the recommendation of a
compromise, and not in the nature of an adjudication
on the rights of the parties.

I have already mentioned that I think the defendant
offered to fulfil ti.is recommendation, but the plaintiffs
rejected his proposal, which indeed fell far short of
their rights as they understood them. On the 18th of
July 184s the defendant presented a .second petition to
the government, praying that he might beat liberty to
surrender the lots appropriated as the endowment of
his church, and to purcha.se others at the approaching
sales of clergy reserves, to the amount at which the
appropriated lot had been valued, which was 255 per
acre

;
and praying also compensation for the less which
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" ^'"'"'•"'"ee of the
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^lefenclant to surrender fl

''PPhcat.on of the
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committee for the J ""T"
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government. X^Xtte'-W^^ '^^ "^ ^'^^'

faction on their part I l
'''''"''' "'^ '''^'^^t''*-

P'oceeclinfjs. which I have detXl '''
'"''"''^'"'^ '^''"""""'

'Htion of the vahdity of tL pla .uif^?
'

'''""'l
''-^S-

the part of the eovernm.n ^
,
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f« I

•
t,oveinment and thedefenf?nnf i,- ,r'n his answer ind....J fi, i r .

"*^'en<Jant himself

"f whicl, he cons,-,,:Xherr te'
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"f
''™"""'

recommen.lcd it tn,h„f, T, " '""''' °"« and

cause to be -b:,V'H: ^''^^ /̂-''' " '"e

government the recor-niti™ , J^ " P"" °' ""^

•he plaintiffs to p" L °""'" "'" ''•^"^''
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consideration o( their m,- . ^ "'"' "> 'he

to thedefendantl^eprost T ' f"^"'™"''^ ?--"'»
then,. When an answeT o ."h
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if the plaintifTs w<.uld net agree to his terms, he must
enforce his rights.

It recommended a compromise, which under the
circumstances afforded tlie only means, beside legal
proceeding.s. or the payment of a large sum of money
of adjusting the dispute. At this time the han.Js of
the gos'ernment were shackled by the patent, which
remained in force until it should be annulled, and
deprived them of all power of satisfying the claims of
both parties. Hut when this obstacle was removed by
the offer of the defendant, contained in his second
petition to surrender the appro,)riated lots and purchase
others.they eagerly embraced hispn.p.sal. and intimate
their as.sent to his application in the short space of a
week, for the avowed purpose (partly) of giving full
effect to the claims of the plaintiffs

; for they were to
hold the lots thenceforth of the government and

jud,n,.n,."''v'0"^'y "Pon the terms upon which they claimed to
hold them, for " thereby all cause of dissatisfaction
was to be removed on their part." In the same
document whichconveycd thisanswcr to the defendant's
petition the government call the endowment "injudi-
cious"—in other word.s. condemn it ; which could have
been for no other reason than because it interfered
with the rights of the plaintiffs ; and they evince bv
their conduct pretty plainly, that if the real facts of
the case had been known, the endowment never would
have been made, for they eagerly embraced the oppor-
tunity afforded them by the defendant's offer, of setting
It aside for the acknowledged purpose of giving effect
to the plaintiffs' claims. In the face of these facts it

IS impossible to believe that the government, by means
of this patent, designedly and deliberately annihilated
and destroyed right.s. which, only six days before, they
had expressed an anxious desire to protect. This patent
undoubtedly issued in mistake and error, and it is not
perhaps very difficult to discover how it arose. P'or
information respecting a clergy reserve, reference would
Jiaturally be made to the books and documents in the
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office of the clcr^ry crporatiun. and in the proper i8s?Kovermncnt oniccs. X,. title c.uKl be acquirecl ixccpt -i
throuu

, -the medium of some transaction in some or
^"'^"

one .,f these offices. Mr. /fVW says that mere
po.sse.ss,on without title <lid not prevent him from
n-'lurnrnf, a l<.t as a -debe

;
but that possession, improve-

ments, and p.u-ment of the patent feeconstitute.l a title
I these documents were consulted tluy would shew thc^
.ties acquired by S/a'cns and 7>v/a but the latest
transacfon that would appear, would be the return of
the lot for a {,debe as a vacant lot. and its definitive

,

appropriation as a «lcbe. which wot.M probablv satisfy
lit. j,n,vernment that the lot was vacant an.l di:posable

for the purpose to which it had been appropriated.
Ihere would remain, as a source of information, the
rep<.rt made by /i,ii,u-s upon 7n/,/s petition. It is I
think, e.xtrnnely doubtful whether ti.is repor. came
under the notice of the government at all before theHsumg of the patent. Th.rc. are two dates to it. one •

at the head, and the other at the foot. The former is'"'*'"
the 9th November ,835 ;

the latter the 9th of l-Vbruary
•836, 19 days after the patent issued. I should infer

<^hn^V"^''V
^'''""^ or partially prepared on the

9th of November ,«35. the '"ormer date, and withheldund the latter date-na^ H.y. the 9th of February
»«36; probably in order to obtain further information
or that It might be completed, and was then fmallJ
despatched. .Mr. Bah,es says that he saw Mr. m/Jr
repeatedly on the subject of this report. If this
hypothesis is well founded, the report in question hasno application to the matter in di.spute between these
parties

;
,f however, this report did come under the

notice of the government before the patent issued.U IS pos.s.b e that supposing Trip^ to have acted
with full information of this intention with regard to
this lot, the government may have made the grant to
the Rectory of Darlington advisedly.

But. if they had known that no such understanding
o **
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IHS.I at all existed, but ..n the contrary that />///». „r these

TuZ> "''" ''•''"^*''' '""•••• ''•'»'. I»"«l |»ai(l the patent fee; pre-

K..,;.«),
"*''"'''

•' P'-tition f..r a leasr. and proii,r.<l a favnrahle
answer to it

; paid a year's rent and ^^one into posses-
sion, and A)r several years' expended lime, labour and
money, on the faith of having an<l enjoyinjj the usual
title aniuire<l under such c^aiuustances to a lease for
twenty-i.ne years, with a ri^'ht of renewal and privik^c
of purchase, it cannot be supposed that they would
have disturbed such an interest. ref;ard bein^ had to
their .)rdinary r.»urse of practice, and the principles
which usually f;uiiled them in matters (.f such a nature.

It appears, however, that the former su[)position is
correct, and that this report never met the eye of the
government before the patent issued. The true date of
the report is on the 9th of I-ebruary l«36.and the date
at the head of it- namely, the 9th of November l«35—

.im.„„,„, is the date of fn/^/s petition. I mention this fact
although it is not le},'ally proveil. because it is in fact
immaterial, and it is satisfactory to know how ft really
was. It appears to me. therefore, that the patent in
question i.ssued in error and mistake, and probably
under the mistaken supposition either that the lot
was vacant, or that the title which the plaintiffs claim
had been acquired with a full understandin^r that the
lot would be appropriated to the purpose to which in
fact it was subsequently appropriated. Whether this
error or mistake is sufficient, under the act of parlia-
ment upon which this suit is founded, to invalidate this

• patent, will depend upon other questions, which I shall
now proceed to consider. In the first place, however,
I shall make some observations on the situation of the
plaintiffs, as regards the deduction of their title, and
the procerdings of the government respecting the
Clergy Reserves since the issuing of the patent. Upon
the latter point, I would remark that in the second and
third years of the Queen, an act was passed by the
Imperial Fariiament, authorising the sale of the whole
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smce ht ..St of January ,836. Both these classes of
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set of regulations, which were issued on the 19th of
March 1842. and approved by the Queen in council
on the loth of December in the same year The
alteration consisted in charging these classes of claim-
ants with interest on their purchase money from ^the
expiration of their leases, or the commencement of
their occupation respectively. The only other altera-
tion made by the new regulations was to substitute
payments by instalments for cash payments, which had
been prescribed by the first series of regulations. In
other respects, these regulations remained unaltered
and under them it is clear, that, if Tripp were the
plaintiff in this suit, any injury which he sustainedm consequence of the issuing of this patent on the 2i.st
of January ,836. the day on which it issued, would
have continued substantially unaltered in the year
1845, when this suit was commenced, and in the
present year when it was heard; because, whereas
on the 2ist of January 1836, when this patent issued
the interest which he claimed was a subsisting term
for 21 years, with a right of renewing it for another
21 yeans, and an indefinite privilege of purchase, his
mterest at the times of commencing and hearing this
suit would have consisted in the same existing and
renewable terms, and an exclusive right of purchase
during their continuance. These several interests have
been destroyed by the patent in question

; and there-
fore, although it might have been contended that Tripp
would have had no right of suit or relief, had his
mterest in respect of which he sustained the injury
above referred to been extinguished before the com-
mencement or hearing of the cause, by other means than
the issuing of this patent ; that argument is wholly inad-
missible under existingcircumstances, since thatinterest
h|s been substantially preserved by the regulations
which have been mentioned

; and Tripp, supposing
him to be the plaintiff, would, but for this patent, have
had at this moment a right to the enjoyment of this
land for the next 22 years, and an exclusive privilege
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appears from the evidencf^^he s

'^""' '™- "^
made the greater part i? nnf .1, l """ """""^^ *° I'^^e6 v.aicr part, jt not the wholp <-.r fi,« •

menls anterior to the phintiflV / 'mprove-

claimed under 7-„** j,,-.
' Purchase. As he

support and L^rtl'Tr"'"'^'""'^'' '° '"^

^ny defect in the titl'r , i:

""""°" "'"^
^ »"d

--.ten .ssignnle^t tr?:2t7 '"= '^^"' »'

"

the direct assienment
'"''>'}'' '^'"y. ^^ cured by

.o Wima,ns. f™hi" :sl„r1?°*"'' f''''"' ^"PP
- contained an undeS rr^t"" ^^'^ '» ^'''•^^.

-r„ the consideration; -Se^-u^-'^.f-f;"
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annum as rent, in case Burke should be dispossessed
either by the clergy corporation or Tripp, within three
or four years. The time originally mentioned was'
four years

;
but the number " four " has been erased

and the number " three " substituted in its place It'

's veiy clear that, although Kelly claimed under
Jripp, yet as he held no actual titic from him. Burke
was apprehensive that Tripp might disturb him ; and
this undertaking likewise indicates some doubt of the
title, as regarded the clergy corporation

; which may
have arisen from the parties having heard of the appro-
pnat.on of the lot as a glebe, or of the issuing of the
patent

;
which, as we have seen, actually did issue

about SIX months before. Burke, however, purchased
-Jc^;/^/./-? and for valuable consideration; and whatever
UW^ Kelly had passed to him. The same remark
applies to the subsequent dispositions of the property
to be presently noticed

; and therefore, if a title really
existed at the time, or a remedy for such cases was
subsequently provided by law, the plaintiffs are not
in a worse situation or less entitled than they other-
wise would have been, because when they purchased
they entertained doubts as to the stability of their title
and in one instance provided a limited indemnity in
case It should be disturbed. This assignment is dated
the 2Sth of August 1836, and the consideration con-
sisted of ^75, paid as to £^i in promissory notes, and
^20 m farm-stock. The next instrument produced is
an assignment by Tripp to Williams o{ ^\\ his interestm lot No. 25. The consideratioi is ;^5o ; and it is
dated the 21st of March 1837. The next assignment
is one from Williams and Burke, who were brothers-
in-law, as appears from Burkes evidence, of the south
half of the lot to the plaintiff Martyn. It is dated the
15th of April 1837. The consideration for it was
£71, which was paid in cash by Martyn to Burke
Wllltams does not appear tohave derived any benefit
from this sale, but allowed his brother-in-law to receive
the whole consideration for it, he having paid the same
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amount previously to Kelly. Williams, however
gained £2^ on the sale of the north \i^\Uo McLellan •

which took plaae according to Burke^s evidence ^

2"17/"^t "^^^ '''' "' '''' assignments isthatfrom ^,/Wto the plaintiff McLcllan, of the northha f of the lot. It is dated the 28th of November
1842. The consideration is £y^, mentioned to have

soTd" T^'w'n'
P"'- '^'^"^

'^ ^PP^^--^ that r.^;.-Id to Wtlhams, and .r^y/iVz;«. to Martvn and
^^^^//«;/ respectively; and that Kelly having ac-S h T V"' ''''''' '^'^ ^y purchase 'from

thlf ;.
not having received any assignment, this

.tie was acquired by Burke, and transferred by him

1 Z'^"i
so that undoubtedly the title, whatever it

plaintiffs m this suit. But it was objected in theargument that the plaintiff's purchase with notice of

Pa^dllT
' "..' "' *''^ ''"^ '^^ '^^-^

:
that theypaid less for the property than they otherwise would J"'''^—

ave done, and that they are not in consequence entied to the same consideration as the original claimants.
It IS quite clear from Burke's evidence that the plain-
tiff s. before they purchased, had heard either of the-uing of the patent, or that the lot had been appfo

hive a
;?/'''' ^"' ^''^'^ '^y^ that he should

thTreoort hT ""' ''' '" ^°"^^ ^^'^' ^"t forthis report. He however purchased in August 18,6and sold m April 1837. and he made no imprLments'no doe, ,t appear that the lot had increased in val e•n the meantime. He says in a subsequent part of hisevidence that Marlyn paid him in cash; that there

and that he should have asked more, if paid in stockIt appears then that Mar.yn did actually pay Burkemore than i?«.^. paid Kelly, because. aUhough thteach paid the same amount, one paid in cash, and theother m notes and stock. It .v, possible, however, t^alhe price and value of the i.^.est. which passi^
these several assignments, may have, been affectcJ
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^53. and diminished by the doubt, which may have attached

Ma^ *° '^^ ^'^'«^' '" consequence of the report, that the lot

Ke:n.dy.
''^'^ b*^^" appropriated as a glebe, or possibly that a
patent had issued. If such was the ca.se, it does not
appear to me to prejudice or vary the rights of the
plaintiffs in this suit. A good title may unfortunately
and without just cause be subject to a difficulty in
consequence of circumstances which have occurred
without the default of the owner, and yet if it bepurchas-
ed bona fide and for valuable consideration, although for
somewhat less than ' would have produced had" such
difficulty not existed, no doubt it passes. The only
question that can arise in a case of this nature is,

whether the transaction savours of maintenance and
champerty. In this view, the case of Prosscr v.

Edmuuds was mentioned by the court during this part
of the argument, but this case differs very materially
from that oi.Prosscr v. Edmunds. There a shdre in

judgmeni. ^ Tesiduc had been sold and assigned by the p-irson
entitled to it to another person. If this assignment
was valid, the assignor had no further interest in what
he had assigned. His interest had become totally
extinct. He was not in possession. He afterwards
made a second assignment of this share to another
person. If the first assignment was good, it is obvious
that nothing whatever passed by the second ; if the
first was not good, then nothing passed by the second
but the right to file a bill to overset the first, for the
assignor had nothing else to assign. Under these
circumstances, it was considered that a suit could not
be sustained at the instance of the second assignee, for
the purpose of overthrowing the first assignment as
having been obtained by fraud, the assignor not
complaining of the fraud or joining in the suit. But the
difference between that case and the present is obvious.
Here the subject of assignment was a valuable interest
coupled with possession

; there no interest remained in

the assignor, but the right to file a bill, and he had no
possession. The distinction is between a substantial
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substantial in4sllho?/r^"'^'"' '^ ' '''^ ^"^ --
in order to pro ec or t^\.V"'' '"'^ '^ "'''^'^^y "*"''"

good, and theTh to ^I

"' ''^^ ^^^'gnment is
'^'""^^

But if theret ::fH;:;
~

-^hXt
^-^ '"^^^^-^^'^

operate but a nVht f. . .
^'"^'"'"*^"t can

invalid. Thscase oLe.
1^"'': '''' assignment is

in Lord z.vX:.^7;;rj;>;--^^^^^^^^
V. £-^;.««^., to the generTl rule H^.k"' ,°' ^'""'^^^

The transfer of an earJ of ^ "'" '"^ •^°^"-

because there is an "statH^ .

'"'^^'"P^'^" i« good.

the assignment to eS a :ht':h"'""''°"^
'^'

necessary in order tot^iv. K^ '"'* ""^^ ^^^°">^

of ^'-P-hase S^Xre/bonT" ^'^ '"" ^^"^^^

is possession of the bonH ^ u " ^'''8^"^^' ^^ere

•t. -ay be paid vv^lo't"
;•"'

N^r "°"L'' T"^^^'
^^

confined to cases in which the nhV
'^' """^^ ^'

admitted the right o^ie obi ^^"* ^'^ '""'"^g^g^e

drove him to a sui befor\ ^'? "^ "^^'-^^^ffo'". but,

redemotion. It loJd T"" ^'^^ °^ ^"^'"'t to'"'-
obhgo;ormortg;g::dU"'U^^^^

become re,„,si,e^fo^"f„t,t\P'"='''
'"" " ="" ""y

He„o, the VI I ch»„,
"'''"''""™t Under the p

under whom he claimed hZ u
'''"^'' •" ^^""^^

year previous. He e he title of";"
P°"""''" ^°^ ^

disputed, althougrthe defentnt f '""'' "°' '^^

ftis own would prevail aglst't "7! T'^"'
^'^^^

A^e.n interest, which. uT; the ff;:^Kf
""^' ^^

consideration of the Crown was ! ^7 ^ °u
P°'''''

one. as the objection pre- ;Io4 *his T'^''"'"'coupled with possession «,i; ku V '"*^''^^' ^as
five va.r« .-^mcd'at /

^"'^ '°"*'""^d ^^^ ^He

^
valuable consideration, although
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the doubt or question which may have attached to

the title may have somewhat diminished the value

and affected the price of it. I think therefore that the

assignments which have been mentioned had full

effect according to their tenor and import ; transferred

all the interest of the parties by whom they were

respectively executed, and established the assignees

named in them respectively in all the rights and privi-

leges of those under whom they claimed. The result

is, that we are to consider this case as if Tripp was

the party claiming the relief sought by the bill, and

not the plaintiffs. Whatever rights he would have, if

he were before the court, the plaintiffs have. But,

supposing such to be the ci.se, various objections have

been raised to the relief sought by this bill. The first

question which has been raised, is, that Clergy

Reserves are not within this act of parliament at all,

but that it is altogether confined to Crown lands.

Judgment,
jj^^ ^^j. pgpeJ^lg Q,.,g vvhich was passed in the seventh

year of the late King, and forms the seventh William

IV., chapter 1 8,which clearly included Clergy Reserves

in all its clauses which were applicable to them. The
present act affected the whole province, while the for-

mer one related to Upper Canada alone. Clergy

Reserves appear to be expressly excluded from such of

^ its clauses as relate to the disposal of the lands com-

prised in it, and were otherwise calculated to include

them
;
probably because it was considered better that

sales of Clergy Reserves* should be regulated by direc-

tions established under the 3 & 4 Victoria, chapter

78. It is remarkable, however, that an act was passed

in the last session but one of the Provincial Parlia-

ment to extend one of those clauses—namely, the

eighteenth—to Clergy Reserves. It had been pre-

viously decided by the Court of Queen's Bench not to

include them.

The question however, is not whether Clergy

Reserves are within the act generally, but whether they
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are within the 29th section of it. Upon this point it i«53
IS to be observed that this provision is of an extremely
remedial and beneficial nature, and should therefore

""

be hberally expounded
; that it contains nothing in

matter or expression to limit its operation to any par-
ticular cla.ss of lands

; that the Clergy Reserves had
been open to .sale for 14 years when this act pas.sed.
at the rate of 100,000 acres in every year; that
thou-sands of patents had been issued for them '; that -
they were as likely to have issued and to be issued
through fraud, or in error or mistake, as any other
patents

;
that, although the proceeds of the sales of

Crown lands and Clergy Reserves were appropriated
in a different manner, no difference existed between a
patent of a C.-own lot and one of a Clergy Reserve
nor was any difference discemable between the two
classes of lands, after they were once disposed of or
granted

;
and it would be a very extraordinary and a

very hard thing, if a remedy should exist for relieving •''«'«"«'

against a patent of a Crown lot, which should not exist
with respect to a Clergy lot

; that no other provision
existed for affording relief as to Clergy Reserves than
the one in question

; and that Clergy Reserves there-
fore were as much within the reason and object of this
clause as any other description of lands

; that the
words of the 29th clause are of the widest description,
and amply sufficient to embrace every sort of lands of
which a patent could be granted, and to exclude any
of such lands from the influence of this clause, would
be a construction against the words and the apparent
meaning of it

;
that the clause itself is disconnected

from the other clauses, which are thought to have an
exclusive reference to Crown lands, and bears no
direct reference to the object of those clauses, and has
moreover a much wider scope, being retrospective in
Jts operation, and doubtless embracing all patents of
the class of classes of lands comprised in it, which had
at any time theretofore issued under the circumstances
which it specifies. For these reasons I have arrived at

(^
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^';;^^ the 29th clause of this act.

V.

Kennedy. ,, .
.

Before I quit this branch of the subject I should
mention that the 7th William IV. chapter 118, which
was superseded by the act in question, did not contain
any provision answering to the 29th section of this act.
This provision was introduced in the last mentioned
act for the first time in the year 1841.

The next question which presents itself is, whether
every suit under this act must not be at the instance
of the Crown, or in the name and by the permission of
the Crown—in both of which cases it cannot be sup-
posed that it would in any other form than that of an
information by the Attorney General ; and whether
the 29th clause of the act had any other object in view
Uian to substitute a suit in equity for a scire facias.
The arguments against this view appear to be, that theju gmen.. analogy upon which it rests does not seem to support
It in its full extent, inasmuch as authority exists to
shew that a scirefacias to repeal a patent may issue
at the common law in the name and at the instance of
a subject, (a) and no doubt if this act permits a pro-
ceeding in the name and at the suit of a subject it
must be by bill; that for the purpose of permitting an
mformation at the suit, or in the name of the Crown,
the act does not seem to have been required

; the
Crown, it seems, not being confined to a scirefacias
to repeal a patent, but, as it is entitled by its preroga-
tive to sue in whatever court \\. pleases, and may
require a discovery in order to enforce its rights
might without this act, in any of the cases specified in
Jt, have proceeded itself or have permitted a subject to
proceed in its namebyinformation in this court.—^//<7r-
ney General^. Vernon (b); Magdalene College case (c);

IVI i 198 a.' a Rnl- AK .«. ir _i' - » '^ >
-'yCT

(h) I Ver. 277, 370.
191. pi. 3.

(c) II Co. Rep. 75 a,

\
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into the ac. meroy io etwe , It"" "" '"'"^'''"'

administered " upon hearincr fh« ;.
'^ *° ''^

a for«, f
^ Hearing the parties nterested

"

employed upon .he hypo.hesi LggeId Fo7
^"

-asons, I consider that ,„ a casf„ ,t„ .he,«"b.ll m equ.ty may be exhibi.ed at the suitofThe n» .sr..ifn^n'xr 'T' ^^^'"^
\e:,<t t^ K

"^"'^<^es, the Attorney General ought not atleast to be a party on the recoM ti,- u- .

the advowson of this living i. .„ ,u '
""

the patron is a necessr^p^l
*?"'°""' """ *a.

which concerns the exis.Tnc'e ^ftL: 7>Z
"""""^

anstr.otl^ecSafthr? T' ' ""'''"'^

if
i.

should succeed Tuldttrtsut'th!
"""""'

r;-:d.^r'rtr:-r?^"=;

of the crown might proceedTn .1,
''t^^^'^^'Sram.

"i."t proceed in the absence of the

(«)aSch. &{^f. 607.
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judgi

Attorney General, if the resnlt could not be prejudicial
to the interests of the crown.

With respect to the second ground, upon which this

objection rests, the difficulty would not be surmounted
by making tlie Attorney General a party on behalf of
the crown

;
which could not, of course, be prejudiced

by the failure of the plaintiff to cstablisii his case, and
could then as well as now, in case of a decree against
the plaintiff, proceed de novo against the defendant for

the purpose of recalling this patent.

I think the third ground, upon which this objection
stands, equally insufficient to support it—namely, that
the Queen is the patron of this living. No doubt as
a general rule, the patron of a living is a necessary
party to any suit by which that living can be prejudi-

cially affected. Thus he is a necessary party to a suit

^^
for establishing a modus, a'though the living would
thereby sustain a loss only commensurate with the
difference in amount or value between the modus and
the tithe in Vxn^.—Gordon v. Simpkinson (a), Cooke
V. Butt(b), Hales v. Pomfret(c,) DeWhelpdale v.

Milburn(d). But this rule does not apply to the
present case.* The only effect of a decree, made in

this suit in favour of the plaintiff, would be to restore

the land to the crown, the patron of the living, to be
di.sposed of in any manner that might be just and most
for the advantage of the clerg/, which must be under-
stood to be one and the same thing.

It was argued that the twenty-ninth clause of this

act was not retrospective. It appears to me impossible

to put such a construction upon the language of this

clause, which seems to have been studiously chosen in

order to exclude all doubt upon this point. No other

meaning can be attributed to the words " have " and

(«) II Ves. 509.
(c) Contra Dan. Ex. Rep. 14a

(h) 6 Madd. & Geld. «3.
(rf) 5 Pri. 485.
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" shall have." It was also contended that this patent
could not he deemed to have issued in error or mistake
.nasmuch that the crown had the means of information
within Its reach, and must be presumed to have been
acquamtedwithall the facts. It is very just as between
the contend.njr parties to a litigation, to hold that each
party knows what with reasonable diligence he may
have known, but to apply that principle io the present
case would be to charge thr plaintiffs with the conse-
quences, not of their own neglect, but of the misinfor-
mation of a third party in no way interested in the
litigation. To exclude the application of the principle
rom the present case is not to relieve the plaintiffs
from the effects of their own negligence, for they have
been gu.lty of none. The oversight, too. which has
occurred here, was committed in the performance of
thevery act upon which the defendant's title is founded •

and therefore, if either party is to be responsible for'
It. the defendant, and not the plaintiffs, should be the
one. If the mind of the crown wasindeed misinformed
and deceived eo iustanti that the grant was perfected
.

IS sufficient I think to entitle the plaintiffs to relief
although further inquiry might have dispelled the
misapprehension which had arisen. That the mind ofthe crown was misinformed and deceived when the
grantreceiveditscompletion cannot. I think, be doubted
upon the facts of this case

99
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The counsel for the defendant insisted very muchupon the forfeiture of the interest existing in Siis casethrough non-payment of the rent, but the evidence
clearly shews that all that was necessary to entitle a
lessee to purchase was payment of the back rentswhich was one of the conditions of the purchase

; andcertainly the conduct of the government in thepr;sent
case shewsthat they did not consider that any forfeiturehad been incurred by the plaintiffs.

I should mention that in the presentcasean objection
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Judgmtnt.

im having been made by tl. defendant that the ,uit wa,
multifanows. that objection was by mutual agreement

patent should be declared void
; but it is not a case in

which costs should be awarded to the successful party.The defendant could not have acted otherwise than he
has done, and he had throuj^^hout di.splaycd a concilia-
tory spirit becoming: his sacred character. I have felt
considerable embara.ssment in deciding this case from
having been concerned in it while at the bar. and from
having been deprived of the assistance of the other
members of the court. In consequence of this, when
I was asked for my judgment the other day. I suggested
to the counsel for both partie, that they should re-argue
the case before my brother Sj>ra^,rjre, who had not been
concerned in the case at all,_the Chancellor having
been concerned in it both as solicitor and counsel Hadmy proposal been acceded to. J should have taken no
part in the adjudication of the case, and I so intimated
to the counsel for the parties. They however, after
consideration, declined my proposal and pressed for my
judgment, which under such circumstances I did not
think It right to withhold

; knowing, that should it be
wrong, eitlier with regard to the law of the case, or as
to the effect of the evidence, the parties can withoutany great delay or expense appeal to a higher , f«M.,Hl
who will not fail to correct any error into which, i n.-

'•

have fallen.

Patterson v. Stanton.
'

Octebsi ' Practice—Sales.

T*^,* CiT/NCELLOR, in answer to a question from Mr
vV ^1^; comsd for the purchaser of the property sold
^'r>- r Che decree / -.dc in this cause. statecT that the
signt.: contract and other papers mentionec^ in section
9 of the thirty-sixth of the general orders must, in
order to a confirmation of the sale, be filed witli the
registrar, whether the sale has been conducted before a
judge in chamber.-* or the master of the court.

;n
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f^OODEVK V. MaNNKRs.
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.1- proper n^odc'of , oj ! tZo '"'™"'^'' """

motio,itoamenduDo„,l,.„
»""• to sorvc notrcc of

before ^>>.cJZTZ:2:T'"' ""^'™"«'"
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'

James Cotton.

»
"'-'™.-/o*H,,t''brrs;;',,-i;i,'; »' "p-

CO rVara:dfr.here°f ^^°° "=" "=" P^'" •"'".

of .he company. Lee .hT ,„ 1^'"
'" "'^ "^^

abandonedthe idea of ann
' ^ '""-Pany had

'heuseof.hecomp?„;,shaZ='''"' ^™''"''' '"

and now- ^" originally in.endcd

:

Mr. Crickmore on fi#>hair ^r ..u

<'-9>o«^ for an order rha. .h,
company, moved a,„„„,.

VOL. lY.
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CoLBORNE V. Thomas.

Veftdor's lien.

April 8 a„d A Vendor of real estate who takes by way of security for the nurchi<if.•Septembers money, the joint and several promissory notes of the vendee andsurety does not lose his lien on the estate for the purthase moneythough he took no mortgage therefor.
""oney

The bill in this cause wiTs filed by Amos Colborne
agamst Samuel Thomas and John Rosenburgher,

Statement, praying that the plaintiff might be declared entitled to
a lien on the property in question for his unpaid
purchase money, and that a sale of the estate, or a
sufficient portion thereof, to satisfy his claim might be
directed.

The facts which gave rise to the suit appear in the
report of the case of Colborne v. Rosenburglier(a), and
in the judgment of the court.

Argument. Mr. Crichuore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Read, for the defendant Thomas, cited, amongst
other authorities, Narin v. Prowse(b), 4 Ketit's Com-
mentaries 153, and Story's Equity Juris. 1227.

The point of defence mainly relied upon was, that
plamtiff having taken the joint and several note of
Rosenbtirgher and his surety, thereby lost any lien
which he would otherwise have been entitled to hold
on the estate conveyed.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chanxellor.—The plaintiff in this suit claims
a hen for unpaid purchase money upon a certain estate
sold by him to one Rosatburgher, and resold by
Rosenbtirgher to the defendant Thomas.

The plaintiff insists upo;^, his right to recover against
Thomas either upon the ground that the sale to him
was fraudulent, or because he had notice of the non-
payment of the purchase money at the time of the sale.

September's

Judgment.

(«) Ante vol. 3, page 635. (6) 6 Ves. 752.
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to he
' °" !"^ •^at.sfac.ory principle; .hat i, is opposed

discou„.e„a„rfb; ,f;s.rr;*'"','"' ^ ""^'

.hatthe p,ai„.ir3^,ie^„'sfj::raxr::rtance of .he promissory notes to which I haveadS J-.«-..

W.«17,?Jh '^on.roversy. In Macir.ti v.

vendor conveys,JZlZX:! ^hl?"!
""^

t.on is upon the face of .he ins.rur^.
cons.dera-

paid, and by a receip. endt^ "o hTCk' f^.''^the simple case of a conveyance the Zl '

it not being paid, as be.we "he vend" Tnd
'"".' °'

oa=itr^Xni:r::^£S
~hrsi-s.":r~^
consideration; in '.he o;^r for h,. pTr.tf .h
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°"'^

rev,ew of .he case, he says, "Fr^M re,-"-!''"""

(«) 'S Ves. 329.
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such a lien; secondly, that in those general cases in
which there would be the lien as between vendor and
vendee, the vendor will have the lien against a third
person who had notice that the money was not paid

"

Now I cannot accede to the argument that the equity
of this doctrine is questionable

; on the contrary it
appears to me to rest on the clearest principles ' of
natural justice. That was stated very broadly by
Lord Redesdale in Blackburn v. Gregson (a), where he
advances this proposition, "t/ta^ according to the law
of all nations the absolute dominion over property sold
IS not acquired by the purcliaser until he has paid the
price. Sir Samuel Romilly argues to the same effectm Mackreth v. Syrmnons. "The plaintiff; he says
being called upon and obliged to pay the debt against'
which Martindalc undertook to indemnify him that
undertaking forming the consideration oi Martindale's

ji.d«ment. purchase, he cannot, on the ground of fraud, be per
mitted to retain the estate." And again, " No 'stronger
instance of b^d faith, no act more unconscientious can
be stated, than taking an estate in consideration of
making payments, and, by a direct violation of the
contract, permitting the payments to fall upon the
vendor." And Lord Redesdale rtiers this doctrine to
the same principle. " Is there any case," he asks in
Hughes v. Kearney (b), " where the heir of the vendor
has been permitted to hold what his ancestor uncon-
scientiously obtained > And is not a thing unconsci-
entiously obtained when the consideration is not paid ^

Suppose that nothing was paid, but that a receipt was
signed by the vendor, a purchaser from the vendee
without notice could hold

; but if the person claiming
as a purchaser admitted that the consideration was not

^

paid, this would be taken prima facie as a fraud, and
It would lie upon him to shew that it was not a fraud:'
But in the civil law, from which we appear to have I

.(«) I Cox. 94. (6) I Sch. & L. 135.
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derived the doctrine, it is referred with great distinct-
ness to this principle of natural justice :

" Vendita;
vero et tradit.x. non aliter emptor! acquiruntur quam
SI IS venditori pretium solvent, vel alio modo ei satis-
lecent velul. expromissore aut pignore dato. Quod
cavetur quidem ex lege duodecim tabularum, ta;nen
recte dtatur et jure gentium, id est jure naturali, id
effia (a)

Neither can I accede to the second branch of the
argument. Other doctrines quite as liable to objection

sanctioned by the registry laws. Equitable moitgage.
are excepted rom an operation by an express provision,and they would not seem to embrace any case of mere
contract certainly not parol contracts partly performed.Where the consideration was paid by one party, and
heconveyance made to another-acase very analogous
tothe p..sent-this court alwaysimplied a trust i„ favor J-.n...of the former, notwithstanding the provisions of the
Statutes of Frauds

; and I amat a loss to discover whythe vendors hen for unpaid purchase money should •

be treated with less favor. Lord Rosfy. says that
this doctrine has been the acknowledged law of thecour from its foundation

; if not sanctioned by the
egislature. it certainly has not been repealed

; and solong as It remains the law of the court it 'is our dutym my opinion, to apply it to every case coming fairly
within Its operation. We are here to administer thelaw, not to make it.

What we have to determine, then, is simply this : hashe hen been waived ? It is not argued that there wasm this case any express waiver of the lien
; but it is

rt'that1h'''''r'"''
''""'' '^ '"^P''^^' <-- thetact that the purchase money was secured to thevendorbyjh^^oir^^ndje^^^

and
(«) Inst. lib. 2, tJtTi, S. 41.

~
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Judginem.

his surety. In other words, the two things are so
inconsistent, that the acceptance of these notes evinces
a manifest intention to abandon the hen. Now I must
confess my inability to find in the acceptance of the
promis.sory notes any suilficient ground for concluding
that the lien was abandoned. We every day see
mortgages accompanied by promissory notes, and
promissory notes secured by a deposit of title deeds,
or by actual mortgages. It is quite impossible^
therefore, to represent the two things as incompatable

;

and, upon examination, the argument will be found,'
I think, to resolve itself into this, that the parties
did not intend to raise—did not rely upon the lien,

otherwise an actual mortgage would have been
required. But this inference, if just, would be quite
beside the question we have to determine

; for contract
is not necessary to create this charge

; it is raised by
the court quite irrespective of contract ; and what we
have to be satisfied of is this, that the lien was expressly
waived, or that the circumstances of the case are such
as to lead fairly and manifestly to the conclusion that
such was the intention of the parties. This is putvery
clearly by Lord Eldon irr Mackret/iv. Symmons : "The
more modern authorities have brought it to this incon-
venient state—that the question is not a dry question
upon the fact whether a security was taken, but it

depends upoti the circumstances of each case whether
the court is to infer that the lien was intended to be
reserved, or that credit was given, and exclusively given
to the person from whom the othersecurity was taken."
''The prmciple has been carried this length, that the
lien exists unless an intention, and a manifest intention,
that it shall not exist, appears;" and Lord Redesdale
states the law in the same way :

" It lies on the purchaser
to shew that the vendor agreed to rest on the collateral
security

; prima facie, the purchase money is a lien on
the land."

It is said that there is no direct authority in favour
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Col borne
V.

I'homas.

Of the plamfff's bill, but there are several cases bearing ,8..more or less on this very point which indicate clelrlv ^that a wa,ver of the lien would not be 'inLed n
'"'

England under the circumstances of the pres nt ca e

pp^arT;^^^^^^ rr' ^^^-"•"^' ^^-^^-z- .>:r
Present i^^^^^present. Lord £/do,i expressed himself as satisfied

ame1s^::V r
'" '"'^"'°" ""''''' P--^'"- --'he'same as to both sums m respect of which a h>n «,.

he savs IL t ^^^ '''''"' P"'"* °f the case.

just ihat n
?" "' ''"' "^"^'^^'- ^'- --l"---IS just that, not meanmg to have a lien, as I think the

mean to have a hen as to the sum due to McvwersMy md.v,dual opinion is. that the intention washesame as to both
; but. with regard to the latter t e a eauthorise a hen unless it is destroyed by particu arcircumstances, which do not exist here " AnH i , h

cniir<:pr.f fV.,>. • ,
"" '^^'i'l nere. And m the -'"''«'"«'"

Ol b,r iva/mm Gmnt, to the effect that takin,, a-ecunty upon another estate is conclusive evidence of

take^,^ .„"h ™T "^ "'"'"''°'^ '"at a mortgage

nfer n e
'
Tv

"'" ' ""^'"''^^ ground for tLmierence tha. a hen was not intended, as I could outmany .nstances that a mortgage of another esefothe purchase money would not be decisive evidence ofan mtention to mve ud thf> l.Vn fi, u • ,

^^^ °^

rase a m^n h.
^

'
*''°"^'' '" ^^e ordinarycase a man has greater security for his money upon amortgage, than value for his money upon a purchase

distiiictness.
^' ^"^^"^^"^ ^'^^ g'-eat

107

id) Ex parte i-arkes. i G. & r~228^~F7Tr7~T
~.
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1853. Now, attending to the circumstances of real property

i^b'oTi^'
'" *^'^ country—considering that the quantity of land(oolborne

V.

I'liuman.
for sale is much larger than the quantity of money
seeking investment, and that the land sold is therefore,
in a .great majority of cases, a very insufficient security
for the purchase money ; attending to that state of
things, there is not, in my opinion, any ground for the
conclusion that a vendor insisting upon additional
security for his purchase money intends therefore to
waive his lien. It may be that the security is often
overlooked, and there may be room to infer, in the
present case, that the mind of the plaintiff was not
directed to it, and that he had not, therefore, any
intention of preserving it; although even that inference
is not just, the credit may have been given on that
very ground

; but, assuming it to be a just inference,
the charge, as I before remarked, is not the result of
contract; it is raised by the court irrespective of

Judgment. Contract (a)
;
and, so far from thinking such an infer-

ence just, I am quite satisfied that the proper conclusion
in a great majority of cases, when there is no other
circumstance to indicate such an intention, would be
that the vendor did not in fact intend to relinquish any
security provided by the, law.

Upon the whole, admitting the inconvenience pointed
out by Lord Eldon to its full extent, I do not feel at
liberty to correct it by introducing refined technical
distinctions, which are a disgrace to the administration
of the law, and, in in the end, aggravate th,e evil it was
intended to correct. Our plain duty is to apply the
rule to every case coming fairly within its operation

;

and, as the circumstances of this case do not afford any
justground for the conclusion that the plaintiff intended
to waive his lien, we are of opinion that he is er titled
to the relief he asks.*

(a) Winter v. Lord Anson, i S. & S. 434.
•A7o/e-Sir William Grant, in Grant v. Mills, reported in 2 Ves& Beame 306 held that a bill of exchange drawn by a vendee andaccepted by him and his partner, did not operate a.s a Sr of
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Re Ausebrook, an infant.

Affidavit—Jttrat of.

In this matter, on production of the bond, from theguardian and sureties, for the approval of he To tan objection was raised to the form of the jurat of t eaffidavits of execution by, and justification of he

read over and explamed to the deponent (in the formprescribed m the general orders of June ,853)

The Court, however, approved of the bond, and inti--a ed that m these and affidavits of a like ^at re ejurat :m the form geherally used is sufficient.
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Statement.

BouLTON V. Robinson.

Evidence—Issue at law.

roborated by attendant cirrnm=.V„
'^""esses, or by one witness cor-

W.at iaw. ^.e„ £^lS:^^--^^^:-^;;.o.^
The bill in this cause was filed by D'Arcy Edzuard

Messrs. Moffatt, Murray & Co.; the statements andobject of which arc clearly stated in the judgmLt
On a previous day the cause came on to be heard.

Mr. Vankousknet, Q. C, for the plaintiff. Ar...e„t.

^,£2"""' ^- ""' ^"' ^^- ^-'«^^/^' 'or defendant

^^^r^McDom/a for the defendants Mo^a^f & Co.

t..kL . p,J£' ^^'^'^J-Jo^on 2,7 .t was held that tl/e vendo?
waive his lien; and it °s suSte.tt n ^^ P^""'? ^'^ ""' 'hereby
been arrived at, had the enrrser ioi •

-'"' '^«,'--'^*^^" ^"uW have
was done in the principal case

'" '^ J°'"' ^"'' '«^"«' ""'e. as

R
VOE. IV.

%
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1853. Ranelaugh v. Haye(a), Antrobits v. Davidson (b),

^'^^ Fennv. Harrison (c), Pember v. Mathers (d). Story

Robr„«o„,
«" agency, 253-8; 5/tfr/j Equity Juris. 730, Mitford
148, were referred to.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spragge, V.C.*—The material facts outof which the
question has arisen which is the subject of this suit,

are shortly these. In the latter part of 1843 negotia-

^
tions took place between the plaintiffand one Benjamin
Clarke, both residents of Cobourg, for the purchase
from the latter of his share—one-fourth—in certain
village property in a place called Bond Head, together
with certain harbor stock. The agreement to purchase
was concluded early in the month of December in the
above year, (the dates are important,) at the sum of

£Z2So, payable as follows ;;^250 down, and the residue
in eight instalments—the first four to be ;^25o each,.

Judgment,
^j^J payablc respectively the 1st of January, the ist

of May and first of September 1844, and ist of May
1845, and the last four instalments to be ;^500 each
and payable respectively on the 1st of May 1846, 1847,
1848 and 1849—less the amou-nt of a certain mortgage,
which I will refer to presently ; .such instalments to
bear interest from the 5th of December I843, being
the date of the completion of the purchase.

The plaintiff did not make this purchase on his own
behalf; he alleges in his bill that Mr. William H.
Botilton and the defendant Mr. Robinson, who are and
then were residents of the City of Toronto, constituted
him their agent to treat with Clarke zwd. to arrange the
terms of the purchase, and that he made the purchase
on their behalf. He alleges, further, that the purchase
money was to be paid at the periods I have stated, and

(a) I Vernon, 189. (6) 3 Mer. 569.
(c) 4 T. Rep. 177. (rf) I B. C. C. %\.

*The Chancellor and V. C. Est£N had been concerned in the
c£«e while at the bar.
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were Z'^^l^n'T t"'
""= '"'"''"' «' ^*-"

Totes fo?r ^'"'^'t'-^"- joint and several promissorynotes for the purchase money, and were to be let into

iz:::^ "nt ^ ""^^^""== »- « ™- »

t

understandmg that he was to hold the same for himself^nd as a trustee for Mr RoUmon. in equal shareT as

eener,ll„. Vk
"''"' *"*"«»' "the defendant"

SX ^^ cl bet: i't""^"'^'
"-^- «^'"^-

platoUff] ^ "" '='"'= '"'"«' <^i"' 'he

•th/
W'?''' """ "'' .'l^intiffhad any authority from

"

ttl, r'.'"'
'" "" "" ''™ '" ">»Wng the pu char

llfyth?bef"°'
f''"'''' ^"'' ''^''^'-'-"-snot deny that before the purchase was made he had if

of ^rz'ptt™ '° """'^^ ^ ''""•™ "f ^^*^' te ...

P atotilTo V ''""""'" '"'' ">*' h^ --^quested theS ,Tt ' ""^"'"^ '^ *° *' '"",3 upon whichClarh would be disposed to sell, but he denies that heagreed to purchase or even made up his mtad Jitterhe would purchase or not till the Tpring of t^ '1,
followmg that in which the plaintiff cLpleted theagreement to purchase from Clarke, and tto hU
.P rchase a,e„, was not from Clark, b t from S?Lt

III

'853.

Boulton
V.

Robinion.

me«it

The agreement to purchase, on whosesoever behalfmade, was completed on or before the and ofDecember

Plaintiff :r"' "7 ^ '^"" °f *=" "^'^ p"'
•"";*"

phmtff addressed to WUIiam BouUonX which he

s^h- ontrtrretrXrr?;r "-t

;^?„;d H"rin?°r"'°"^'^P-'""eof a..., ..He

Hi, i J "^ '"- ™o hrst instalments of /"rondmded .nto^.so, payable quarterly; but you obf/r^^
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1853. the first payment of ;{:5oo is put off to May 1846, so

^'';;2iZ'
^^^^^ '^ '^ ^^''^^^ t'^''^" -^Soo down, and ;{:soo per annum."

V.

Kubinson.

In another part of the letter occurs this passage :

*' I quite forgot to mention when I was up, and most
stupidly too, for the Chief asked me in regard to ihr
titles. They were all free of incumbrances, but there
is a mortgage of ;{:25oo on a portion of the propcity
which is not laid out in lots. The amount looks very
serious and heavy, but C/af^e owi s about ;^400 of it,

which is to be deducted from your purchase money," &c.

From this it is evident that the termsof the purchase
had been previously discussed, and that i<.- agreement
communicated in the letter was an absolute finalagrec-
ment for the purchase. One of thetwofirst instalments
of purchase money was paid to C/ari'e by a draft at

90 days, dated J6th December 1843, drawn by C/arke
Judgment, in favor of the plaintiff upon Mr. Wi//mpt Bou/ton,

and accepted by him. Whether this was given to meet
the instalment payable in hand or that payable -on the
1st of January 1844, does not appear; nor does it

appear how the other of the two first instalments was
paid. They were however both paid before the lath
of March following, on which day the following memo-
randum was given by the plaintiff to Clarke:~''l have
this day received an assignment from Mr. B. Clarke
of his Bond Head property to W. H. Boidton, which
he has sold for ;^325o—less the sum of ;^4io 8s. iid.
due by him on the mortgage—^500 only being yet
paid on the purchase. This is to certify that I am to

procure him the notes agreed upon for the balance of
;£"2347 IS. id.

March \2tk, 1844. D. E. Boulton."

The assignment referred to in this paper bears date
the 5th of December 1843 ; and after reciting that
Clarke had contracted and agreed witii IVilliam II.

Boulton for the sale of his interest in the property in
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Uoulton
V.

Robiniion

question less certain lots therein referred to) the pro- ,8t,perty ,s thereby eonvcyed to )(7/&,„, /j„,J„ J/,™
'""

consideration of £32^0. (the receipt of which i'ackno ,,jged) subject to the payment of , „o t
'

eupon the premises of /.500: the same mortgage thtl_|S reason to infer, which is referred to by the pl'aintW

loTa 1 "" '^-^^".-"'theproport'l : Idue by a,r*c corresponds in amount with the summotioned in that letter and in the above memorandumhe
".emorandumwassubsequentlyindorsedas

follows-

named'"'
"' ''^ "" *'"''"'' "-<•• "- "<"- with^^'

April,gm.,s^^
B.C,,ARKE,"

These notes were for the balance of the purchasemoney after deducting .he ^500 paid.and the mo .a,

"

IT^L
*= «P^=-"I in the memorandum, and wetemade by !r». &„&„, payable toandendo sed by thephintifl- and endorsed also then or afterwards by Mr , .Clarkj Gamble. The note payable in May .847 7jfor ^97 only, the mortgage money before referL to

•>J

Before the giving of these notes the two first Davr de°f f'?
"'" "^^ "'=" -' by ^r 21sI he defendant was in the habit of transacfin,, hi.

monetary affairs through the firm of-^LSHL' ^and on the .nd of May ,844 the defendant is chTi^Td

head of. Clarj-rs draft." This is the first charge made

TcWed^" th
"' '"' "^'^ '*«, the defendant

ItT ,^
the accounts of this firm with the sum of

lOs. 2d.— less acceptanrp roen F^H- - r •
, -

^'^

ments on Bond Head land since last statement ^,25
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rgs. Qd." There are also various charges in the account

Bouiton
'" ''''^P'-"'^* "f expenses attending the Hond Head mill

Xobiiion.
P''"P<^rty, which had been purchased a short time before
the property in question. It appears to have been the
practice of the firm in respect to the mill property to

pay the charges against it in full, and to charge against
the individuals interested in it the proportions properly
chargeable aj .xinst each ; and in relation to this other
property, their practice was to pay to Clarke the
purchase money from time to time falling due, and to
charge the half of it, or what purported to be the half
of it, against the defendant.

The defendant's object in acquiring a share in the
land in question was to make a provision for his son J
B. Robinson, Jr., who after the purchase resided on
the place or in the neighbourhood for some time.

Afterwards abandoning the idea of residing there

judgm.nt.
permanently, the defendant allowed him to make what
he could of the place for his own benefit, and he, some-
time befor. the ist of May 1847 sold his interest in it

to Mr. George S. Bouiton of Cqbourg, who paid his

share of the note given for the purchase money, which
fell due on the last mentioned date—that is, the same
note of £^'j before referred to.

Before the note for the next instalment of purchase
money fell due— ist May 1848, the firm of Gamble &
Bouiton failed in business, and Mr. W. H. Bouiton
became insolvent. This occurred early in 1848, and
Mr. George Bouiton refused to pay any more of the
purchase money to Wm. Bouiton or any other person,
on the ground that the defendant had purchased from
Wm. Bouiton, and was not liable to any other person
for the purchase money ; that he, George S. Bouiton,

as a purchaser intermediately from the defendant, stood
upon the same footing ; that William Bouiton was
largely indebted to him—in asum exceedingthe balance
of the purchase money of the share purchased by the
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Boulton
».

RoLintun.

noe .ndcbecd to ((V//VV,„ /W/„„ m re.pece of such"irchase money and not bound to pay it. lie refused

wtn funds to pay any proportion of the balance of thepurchase money or to help to meet the notes for ^500

and ,s!,"'"M"°
'•""="i>'='>' on «•« »< of May ,848and ,849. These two notes were endorsed by 0,4to the defendants ftW;.^,,, ,/„^,„, ^ ^ /,/^'^

who a tt t,f'7 '' '1" '""= ""> ^^-'"' "- -1
the nl , ff

5"'' '''"= '"•""Kht an aetion againstthe p a,nt,ff upon the first of the two notes, and threaten

plamtiff from all loss in relation to them.

r/ / K "" ""'' ""= '''=''™'^"" ^S'-eed to purchasea..fe. share of the premises in quesfion^,^ ,hl
«-

hewas authorised by them .0 makesuch purchas'e, andthat hs d,d aecordingly make sueh purchase on heir
^."« behalf

,

and that the payments were to be made

not ?e4°'t"o s'

"'.^^-'P"P-"on»i thatproL™^
notes were to beg.ven for the payment of the purchasemoney

;
that the defendant was unwilling that h,s fameshould appear upon negotiable paper.^and therTre

toTeIf ^':T *'" *' ='>°"'-' "ecom a ;I";to the notes mstead of the defendant, the defendantengagmg to meet the notes or his sha e o them and

"g^l^g-ht.''-^
'"^'""«^^™—o-.-ces^t

"S

^l

iv

lent.

l''!'-,^*'

On the other hand, the defendant's position is thatbeyond authorizing the plaintiff to make inquiri s Is tl'the terms upon which the property might be pu chasedhe eave no anthorJH, f^ *u_ 4^^. • .... ° "'" P"rcnased,
.

^
^•' ^^'cpiuinnnwiiateverjthathe

d.d not purchase or agree to pun:hase join ly fromCMe. and did not purchase from CbJ» "u; tha^
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I!

1853. William Boulton by himself, purchased the whole of
Clarke's share, and that the defendant afterwards
purchased one-halfof it from him

; that defendant had
nothing to do with plaintiff's signing the notes, and
that he dealt with William Boulton only. The short
question then is, whether the defendant purchased
jointly with Win. Boulton from Clarke and authorized
the plaintiff to sign notes for the purchase money in
his stead, or whether he purchased from Wm. Boulton
only and gave no authority to the plaintiff to sign notes
for him. Upon this point the evidence of Wm. Boulton
and the answer of the defendant are wholly at variance.
The plaintiff's case is supported almost exclusively by
the evidence of Wm. Boulton. In relation to the
purchase from Clarke being made jointly by the
defendant and himself, he says thathemadeno purchase
from Clarke, that he recollects, on his own individual
account, but only on account of the defendant and
himself; that he has no doubt that the purchase was

Judgment, made jointly by the defendant and himself; that the
purchase was made through him, but jointly by the
defendant and himself; that he should have no doubt
whatever as to the purchase being so made, but that he
is aware that the defendant is under a different impres-
sion. In another place he says he should say decidedly
that he never arranged to purchase the property or any
portion of it on his own account, or that iie ever
contemplated so purchasing it ; that he never sold any
interest in it to the defendant as a sale from himself;
that it was never arranged between him and the defen-
dant that he should purchase from Clarke, and that he
then should sell to the defendant ; that he has no doubt
that the purchase was made as a joint purchase by the
defendant and himself, and that the only difficulty on
the part of the defendant was that he would not be a
party to negotiable paper ; that his recollection on the
subject is distinct, and (apart from the defendant's
impression,) he has no doubt on the subject ; that he is

: had no idea of making the purchase
^a^A *!,„,
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as an independent speculation of his own
; that there

were no terms of payment which would indicate that
the defendant purchased from him.

Upon passages being read tohim from the defendant's
answer, stating the transaction differently, and .statin.-
that he, the defendant, dealt with him onlv in tl/e
purchase, and did not purchase jointly with him from
Clarke, he sf.ys he thinks the defendant is in error
and that what he said at the time was only in relation
to the notes and not to the land

; that he gave the
plamtifiT to understand that the purchase was by the
defendant and himself; and after a memorandum of
the defendant's being read to him, which had previously
been read to him on the 19th April 1844, and which I
will agam refer to presently, he says that he is still
positive that the property w'as purchased by the defen-
dant and himself jointly.

117

1853.

Boiilton
V.

Robinson.

I have quoted these various passages from the
evidence of Mr. Waiiain Bonlto, with a view to
ascertaining the degree of positivencss with which he
speaks as to the purchase being joint by the defendant
and himself. I should say that he intended to speak
with the utmost respect of the intended truthfulness of
the defendant s answer

; but that he meant to say that
the answer did not shake his confidence in the accuracy
of his own recollection

; and what he says out of
deference to the answer and the character of the
defendant, whose answer it i,s, is not intended to qualify
he positiveness with which he speaks, and therefore
thathe means to assert expressly and positively that the
purchase was made as he states it to have been made.

r.efore noticing the defendant's answer upon this
point. It will be convenient to see what the witness says
as to the circumstances under whicir the plaintlft^
became a party to the notes given for the payment of
the purchase money

; he says that six drafts of notes,
VOL. IV.

Jui ({ment.

i
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1853. which are put in, and which are all drawn as joint and
several notes payable to Clarke, and dated the Sth of
December 1843, were sent up to him by the plaintiff,

and that he called upon the defendant with them for
his signature

; that the defendant objected to signing
them as he thought it improper in his position that notes
with his name should be scattered as these might bein
different hands through the country; that he, the
witness, then said that the difficulty might be obviated
by the notes being signed by some other person, and
that he suggested the name of his brother, the plaintiff;

thatthedefendant assented to any arrangementswhere-
by he could be relieved from the necessity of his name
appearing upon such paper,' and that the arrangement
was made in that way, only that his name might not
appear; that he made no objection to meeting his share
of the payments ; that he assented to the witness
making the arrangements in the way he proposed—viz,

Judgment. ^^ getting another name on the paper instead of his
own

;
that he assented to any arrangement the v/itness

might makethat would relieve his name from appearing
on the paper, and that he would protect his share of
the notes

; that the arrangement was for the defendant's
sake, not for the sake of the witness ; that no definite

arrangement was made as to meeting the payments
;

that the difficultystarted was as to the defendant's name
appearing on the notes, which was removed by the
witness's suggestion above referred to ; that he left the
defendant on that occasion with the understanding that

he, the witness, was to endeavour to obtain the names
of parties who would be acceptable to Clarke, instead

of the defendant's, and that the defendant was to meet
his share of the payments as they fell due ; that the
defendant did not suggest that the witness should
procure names instead of his own, but the defendant
raised the difficulty and the witness suggested how it

might be obviated. He says further, that the plaintiff

became a party to the notes in consequence of what
passed with the defendant^ and that he has no doub*
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Boulton
V.

Robinson.

that he communicated to the plaintiff the defendant's i8?t
objection to signing the notes, and suggested his signing
them mstead. He says further, that he thinks he
called on the defendant with the notes soon after
receivmg them. He says, upon cross examination that
at a meeting in the defendant's library (which appears
to have taken place after difficulties arose respecting
these notes)-at which meeting the plaintiff and
the defendant, the witness, and Mr. George Boulton
were all present-the defendant put it to him whether
he, the defendant, had asked him to request the plaintiff
to put his name to the notes, when he, the witness, said
that he had not. but that he had suggested it upon his
making a difficulty about his own name appearing- he
says he did not say that he conceived himself authorized
by his general agency for the defendant to ask the
plaintiff to sign his name to the notes ; that the
defendant also put it to him whether he had ever
agreed to guarantee or protect the notes, and the ,

,

witness said that he had not.
Judgment

Uponboththe pointsthus spoken tobythewitness,the
answer is at variance with his evidence, expressly and
positively And first, as to the purchase not being made
jointly byjthedefcndantand William ^^«//^«.thedefen.
dant at folio 25 of his answer, after stating that Wm
Boulton called upon him in the autum of 1843 with a
letter from the plaintiff stating darkens price and terms
of payment: says that he told Wtlliau Boulton t\,^t\,^
would consider of it. and that if he approved of the
terms and determined to take half the share, he would
understand that he must be prepared to pay to himmiham Boulton, the half of what Clarke asked, andbe ready with the money at the time at which Wm
Boulton would have to make his payments

; but thathe expressly stated to William Boulton that in that
case the defendant's transactions would be confined
wholly to him. William Boulto,i,^nd that the defendant
would not be in any shape a contractorwith, orpurchaser
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from Clarke, as he did not know in wliat it might

involve him ; and therefore that the defendant would,

if he determined to take half of Clarke s share, confine

histransactions to the said William Z^(7«//'£'«, and would
pay him for the share as a matter wholly between the

defendant and William Bonlton. At folio 29, and
following folios, the defendant says, to the best of his

recollection it remained unsettled during the fall of

1843, the following winter, and a great part of the

following spring, whether he, the defendant, would take

the half or any part of Clarke s share; a/id that in

several conversations witii W tn. Boiilton after Clarke's

terms were known, he intimated a hesitation about

taking any undivided interjCst in the land, and a prefer-

ence to purchasing scattered lots for his son before

referred to, as opportunity might offer after his son and
his brother William B. Robinson should go down to

Bond Head, which was not to be till the following

judfiin.iu.
spring

;
th^at in the following spring defendant visited

IJond Head, and afterwards in April or May William
Bonlton went to him and said he hoped defendant

would do as had been spoken of respecting taking half

of Clarke's share, and hoped that defendant had not

changed his mind, for that he, William Bonlton had so

many other things on his hands, that it would not be

convenient to him to retain the whole as his own, and
that he had fully reckoned on the defendant taking

one-half ; to which defendant answered at once, that if

he put it on that footing, defendant would certainly not

disappoint him by withdrawing. Again, at folio 49,

upon defendant agreeing to take a share of the property,

which, according to his recollection, was between the

19th of April and 8th of May 1844, he says he
reminded William Boiilton of what he had before said

to him—viz, that he, the said William Bo,Jton, mlist

remember that his the defendant's bargain was only

with him ; that the defendant knew no one else in the

transaction and would not be a party to any contract

with Clarke, and that William Boulton made no objcc-
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lant says that he never

lorize

tion. At folio 47 the defend
did in fact make any contract with Clarke, nor auth
any one to do so for him. At foHo 35 1 he says he is
satisfied that William Henry Boulton ^^^c\\ understood
that he was to deal alone with Clarke, and that defen-
dant was to deal alone with William H. Boulton ; that
he does not know how the plaintiff acted in his negotia-
tions with Clarke, or in what light he represented the
proposed purchase to him, but defendant does not
believe that plaintiff ever could have supposed that he
had authority from the defendant tj enter into any
agreement of any kind with Clarke on defendant's
behalf, and defendant is sure that he gave him no such
authority. What instructions William Boulton may
have given to the plaintiff.defendant cannot tell, further
tha- that he never did. to the defendant's knowledge
instruct or authorize the plaintiff to enter into any
agreement oi! defendant's behalf with Clarke, ^n^i that
if he did so, it was without the defendant's .sanction or
approbation. The like denials are made incidentally
in other passages of the answer.
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Judgnenl.

Upon the second point; the plaintiff's becoming a
party to the notes in question at the instance of the
defendant or in his stead, or that defendant acceded
to any suggestion that should do so or assented to
It, the answer is most positive in denial. At folio 50 the
defendant says that he never did at any time request
or authorize the plaintiff to become a party for him in
his name, or in his stead, or on his behalf to any
promissory note to be given to Clarke, or to any bill or
other security whatever for securing the purchase*
money,or any part thereof for the said share, or for
any other purpose whatever ; and never did Gon.sent
that the plaintiff should on defendant's behalf come
under any liability to Clarke for any sum of money
for any purpose or any pretence whatever : further,
that he never did in any manner, directly or indirectly]
authorize William Boulton or any other person to
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become answerable, or to request the plaintiff to become
answerable in defendant's place or on his account to
Clarke for the payment of the whole or any part of
his share in the property, either by note or bill, or in
any other manner whatever, and that if Wm. Boulton
did ask the plaintiff to make or indorse on account of
defendant any note or bill to, or in favor of, Clarke, it

was without defendant's knowledge, authority or assent

;

and he adds his belief that after what passed between
himself and William Boulton, he, William Boulton,
did not make any such request, as being or professing
to be authorized by him, and that if William. Boulton
did make any such request to the plaintiff, it was
contrary to the express understandingbetween William
Boulton and the defendant. This denial is reiterated
in various parts of the answer. I have noted no less
than ten. Indeed it would be difficult to put denial in
any shape more explicit and positive than is done in

Judgment, this answer
; every shape in which it is put by William

Boulton in his evidence is as clearly and positively met
and denied as if it had been framed after, instead
of before that evidence. The answer, it is to be observed,
is responsive to the allegations of the bill and to the
interrogatories, which, the pleadings being under the
old practice, form part of the bill.

I have said that the plaintiff's case rests almost
exclusively upon the evidence of Mr. William Boulton.
One other witness was examined for the plaintiff, Mr.
Charles Clarke, a brother of Mr. Betijamin Clarke, the
vendor of the premises. His evidence however is

confined to what passed at conversations between the
plaintiff and the witness's brother, and though it may
lead one to think that the plaintiff in his negotiations
for the purchase of the land believed the purchase to be
joint, and that he was acting for the defendant as well
as William Boulton, still it is only from what he him.-

self said that such an inference can be drawn. It is

therefore not even evidence that he entertained such a
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rule. The general rule is clear and is stated to be so,

as well by modern text writers as in adjudged cases.

Pack V. Batlairst (a) before Lord Hardwicke ; Peviber

V. Mathers {b) before Lord ThurUnv ; Mortimer v.

Orchard (<:), before Lord Loughborough; Cooth v.

Jackson (li) ; Evans v. BickncU (c), and the East India

Company v. Donald (/), before Lord Eldon, and Pil-

ling V. Armitagc{g) bciore Sir William Grant, ail

state the rule with r.o other qualification than that if

the testimony of the witness is confirmed by circum-

stances, in that cas-:; the tcrtimony of the witness so

supported and confirmed shall prevail against the

answer.

Judgmtnt

The plaintiff then, to succeed in this suit, must shew
collateral circumstances supporting and confirming the

evidence of his witness ; and it is also open to the

defendant to shew, as was done in Pilling v. Armituge,

collateral circumstance sustained his answer, but this

onus is nct thrown upon him until the plaintiff has

supported his evidence by corroborative circumstances

sufiRcient to turn the scale against the defendant. To
support his evidence the plaintiff puts in, besides the

letter of the 2nd December 1843 to which I have before

referred, two letters from William Boulton to himitlf,

one dated 6th March 1844, the other the 26th of the

same month. In the one he says: "I wish you would

send me up a full statement of what you did with

Clarke, what did he assign } What incumbrances has

George on the property } how is he going to secure us,

as we do not wish our heirs to be liable for his debts

unless secured." By the words "us," "we," "our," in

this letter, William Boulton swears that he meant the

defendant and himself. In the other letter he says:

" The Chief is so engaged that I have been unable to*

talk over matters with him ; he however would like, and

(a) 3 Atk. 270,

(fj 2 Ves. Jun.
(e) 6 Ves. 183.

242.

{b) I Bro. C. C. S3.
(d) 6 Ves

[g) 12 Ves. 78.

{f)9\es. 275.
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SO Should I. before giving our notes, to know just what

mid Tr : ^'r~''r
'"^ ^^ ^^^- ^^'^^^ *-" '«ts nopaid for have been sold, how much money is due for

y./.« w,ll accompany them. Our assizes wil prevent

rthJh'T;"'?' '^ ^°"' "^^^ - Thursday week
If the boat touches there." Mr. William Bollton inhis evidence says he feels certal., fhaf i
alii.^o^ ,. • 1 . .

certain that any purchasealluded to m his letters meant a purchase by the defen-dant as well as himself: that his letters contained atrue account of the transaction, and that he never

wise to dr^'T""''
'° '''' Plafntiffbyletteror other-wise to deceive him, or containing any untrue repre

sentations of the transaction.
^

These three lettens-the one of 2nd December 184,

zt.t:if'''V'i 'T'-''
^"^ ''^ ^- '^"-

o'

outTn .s h^ ' ^''''^'' '^ ^''"-^••^ ^" that areput m as having passed between them in relation tothis transaction. A letter to the plaintiff, dated Sth'""'"'December 1843. from JV. B. Robinson, brother Z thed fendan, is also put in. in which the writer says

onh^TZT'^^ ^' '^"'^^""^^ circumstancesreliedon by the defendant, I will notice shortly the oral

?/IJ2^ T
"'" ^'' " negotiation for the sale ofa«r^.. mterest .„ 1843 or early in 1844 ; that the

plaintiff informed him that his brother wodd purchase
^^.. share, and that he expected that eifher Mrmyn Robtnson, or John Robinson, Jr., would takean mterest in.t. and thatsometime afterwards he under!
stood from the plaintiff that yol,n Robinson, Jr wascoming down to the place, and that his father ^as to

r.tV ."^'^ °"^'' '^^''- °" ^--o^^-examination

2 says, when Mr. HAr^ Boulton spoke to me ofthe purchase of darkens share he said that Mr. Wm
Boulton, ^^ all events, would join in th6 purchase, but

VOL. IV.
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S53. that he expected that <Uhcrs also would join in thv;

purchase, and he named Mr. William Robinson as

likely to go down and live there. Me also named Mr.
Jolin Robinson, ]r. My understanding was that Mr.
\\ illiani Boultoii, would entirely purcha.sc Clarke

s

share
: that if he could get others to take a portion he

would— if not that he would keep it all himself"

The same witness also speaks as to what passed at the

meeting in the drfendant's library, to which Mr. Wm.
Bonlion deposes. He says :

" I 'vas present at a

conversation in the Chief Justice's library, when the

Chief Justice, Mr. Willurni Boiilton, and Mr. D'Any
Bojilton were present. I think it was in 1848. The
conversation was respecting some notes given by Wm.
Bonlton. To the best of my recollection the Chief

Justice asked Mr. UArcy Bon'.ton if he had ever

authorized him to act for him m giving such notes .'

Judgment, whether he had ever given any writing or so expressed

himself as to give them authority to do so >. Mr. Boul-

ton said he considered such authority implied, from the

nature of the transaction between them. Both the

Messrs. Bonlion spoke to much the same effect. They
each distinctly said that they had no express authority,

but only such authority as might be implied from the

nature of the transactions. The Chief Justice said at

the time that he had Deen applied to to endorse notes

in respect of this transaction, and that he had refused."

" Mr. William Boulton mentioned as one reason why
he considered he had authority in the matter, that he

had paid money for the Chief Justice, which payments
he had sanctioned afterwards. "

" I think I distinctly

recollect the Chief Justice saying to Mr. Wm. Boulton,
' you know I refused to have anything to do with Mr.

Clarke in the matter: that I would only deal with ycu.'"

And, on cross-examination upon this point, the witness

says, " I think Mr. UArcy Boulton on that occasion,

Of on some other, said to the Chief Justice that he had

put his name to the paper because the Chief Justice
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^.t he Ch.e Just,cc.dc.nic.d,h.thc had authorized ^^'
'tnythmg of the kmd. I recollect the Chief Justice "-r"
•say.ng he was not to he a parly ,0, or h.uc anythintj to

" "''"""

do w,th notes, but that he would meot his share of thePayments as they fell due. as he had alreadv done "

This was after the failure of G\w^/,/, ^v //,,,,/}„,;•

Mr 7oA,, B.-vcrly Robin.un. Jr.. tile son of the
cfe-ulant for .vhose benefit it is agreed that he eo

'-

^tatt
.

Af.er the arranj^cmeut about the mill pro-perty .t was su-ested to mc. I think, by Mr. IVm^.^^Mhat.
t
would he ton. interest to ^Jlt an inte.-

cs .n the vdlage property as well as in the mill pro-

Ml. /; ;.,. honttou, rr.y father, and m3.self in my father's
l.brary. on the same subject. My father questioned me

nder^^.d?n'r,r T"'
V" '" ^'^^^P— 'cntly. and ;...,....ndeKst.nd.nr that such were my vie;vs. he said he

tl ou,dn .t advisable that I should have a share in the
,

vi age property as well as the mill, and he then said
addressu^g Inn.self to Mr. /r////^;« />•,,/,,,, .

.^en Iwill take a share in that property.' " •'
I thou<dii frnm

wijatMr.r..^..;^.,..Ld\hathe^^
ompleled a purchase fron. CVarir of his share, andthat he thought .t advisable that my father should formy .sake take half of the share fron, him." And on

crass-examination he says: " The conversation to whicl,
.1 have referred ,n my father's library ^vas after I had
v.sited the property. I visited it in February ,844.-

The date of the conversation at which the defendantdeeded upon taking a share in the property, ^-hether
before or after ,9th April ,844. is not stLedfonlv that

;^i::,?'^:;!:^.^^''^"^-'-'-'^^d theprope;ty in

di'ff^ . " I

^'"'- '''' "'^""'^ ^"^' t'^e defendant
differ as to what passed when the latter decided upontakmg a share i,i the property, that is, if they both
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speak of the same occasion, the witness rrpresenting
that the defendant decided in the presence of himself
and Mr. IVffi. Boulton upon learning his, the witness's
views as to settling' permanently at Bond Head. The
defendant states that he decided, upon W. H. Boulton
going to him and expressing a hope that he would do as
had been spoken of, and that he had not changed his

mind, as he Witliain Boulton had so many things on his

hands that he could not conveniently retain the whole
;

when defendant answered at once, that if he {Boulton)
put it on that footing he certainly would not disappoint
him by withdrawing. This the defendant places in

April or May. The conversation alluded to by the
witness may have been earlier, and the defendant's
decision less positive than the witness took it to be

;

still in a matter so nearly concerning himself, he is

likelyto have been attentive to what passed. Whichever
may be correct in his recollection, it tells equally against

judrntnt^he plaintiff; its only effect can be to diminish the
weight which might otherwise be due, Hther to the
answer or to the witness's evidence.

s

The only other witness is Mr William Robinson^

the defendant's brother ; and in his evidence he states,

that " I became aware of my brother acquiring an
interest in the village property. I resided on the

property afterwards for some time. After the purchase

was made I had frequent conversations with my brother

and with Mr. William Boulton on the subject. My
brother first informed me that Mr. William Boulton

had purchased from Clarke his share in the property,

and that he, my brother, had purchased from him a
part of his share for the benefit of his son John.

Afterwards, perhaps a year afterwards, Mr. Wm. Boulton

informed me in conversation that he had purchased

L krke's share and .sold half of it to the Chief Justice."

On cross-examinati m he says : "In my conversations

with Mr. Wilitam. Boulton he asked me if I did not

recolIe< that he was to buy Clarke's share for himself
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and John. He spoke as if it had been doubted I
said that I so understood it. This was in reference to
the village property—not the mil] property."

Takinghis evidence in chiefandon cross-examination

;°^f^"fv!
""'^"'*'"'^ him to mean that he understood

that fF///m;« Bonlton had purchased with a view to
half being taken for the defendant's son and retaining
half himself He could not have meant that he under-
stood the purchase to be a joint one, for he says that
after the defendant had told him that William Bonlton
had purchased from Clarke, and that he had purchased
from him a part of his share for the benefit of his son
perhaps a year afterwards, William Bonlton informed
him that he had purchased Clarke's share and sold
half of it to the defendant,
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It may be said of Mr. George Bonlton's evidence
that what he relates as having passed between the,,
plaintiff and himself is not inconsistent with Willia.n

'''^''''

Bonlton iniending to purchase Clarke's share, in any
Qvent, whether the defendant or oth. rs joined him or
not. and the defendant afterwards agreeing to purchase
jomt

!y with him
;
but PF^///«;« ^,;,/^,«V own evidence

does not agree with this. His words are. "
I should

not say decidedly that I never arranged to purchase the
property or any portion of it on my own acc< unt. or
that I ever contemplated ^o purchasing it." Upon the
evidence then of Mr. George Bonlton, the plai.tiff
sta ed to him the intention of William Bonlton as to

M r'Jfv,*^^
P"'"^^'^ ^' ^h°"y d^ff^'-e"' from what

Mr. Wtlham Boulton now swears that his intentions .

were.

The evidence of the sonj and brother of the defen-
dant IS wholly at variance with that of Wm. Bonlton
as to the ourrhaep b"'"""- rwo-J-^ ;-^,V4.i_- 1 . . ..

the defendant, masmuch as they swear to its beings
represented tobeotherwise by William Bc1dtonh^xi^sf,v[^
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with the purchase bein,^ so made.

Further
:
looking at the evidence of William Boulton

apart from that of other witnesses, one cannot feel

confidence in the accuracy of his memory. The Bond
Head ?«/// property had been purchased shortly before
the property in question—about the close of 1843, the
witness thinks. Of that purchase, he says in his
evidence that he believes that some one suggested that
Mr. William Robinson would be a good person to place
in charge of a mill to be erected on the place. That
this was before the purchase, and that the de endant
agreed to purchase zuitk him the mill property with
that vhw. That the mill property, or rather Clarices
share in it, was purchased jointly by the defendant and
himself—he thinks in equal shares. In this he was in

error. On re-cxamination he .says that his impression
Judgment, was that the mill property had been purchased in the

same way, but that in that he must have been mistaken

:

that he must have himself purchased the share in the
mill property and sold a portion of it to the defendant.
He was clearly in error as to the mode of one purchase

;

and though he declare.^ himself still positive as to the
other, it is natural for any one else to infer that if in
error as to the one he may have been so as to the other.
The two transactions were nearly together in point of
time, and were transactions of the same nature

; and,
apart from recollections in the matter, it is not unlikely
that if the earlier purchase weie by William Boulton
himself, followed by a sale of a portion of it afterwards
to the defendant, the purchase of the property in

question occurred in the same way. There is another
point upon which it appears to me that his memory is

at fault. He says :
" I knew nothing at the time of the

purchase of the Bond Head property, of McKec/inic's
incumbrance upon it." Now, unless there were two
incumbrances, which is nowhere shewn, and the con-
trary to which I gather from the plaintiff's letter of
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the 2nd December 1843, and from the papers, the ,85,witness ,s qu.te wrong in what he says, for the incum- ^

"
brance ,s stated and explained in the letter of the 2ndDecember 1S43. from the plaintiff to himself, commu-
nicatrng the terms of the purchase, he says, "theywere all free of incumbrances, but there is a mortgage
of

;f: 2500 on a portion of the propertv." &c. I have
referred to this passage before.

The circumstances referred to by the defendant as

Z:'rrZl f/--^—^his position are

Zr ,
.

°^ conveyance is made to m//iam
Boultou alone, and contains nothing shewing that anyone else was at all interested in the purchase. It i^dated on the sth December 1843-the same date asthe notes, and was delivered by Clarke to the plaintiffon the i2th of March following

; when it was prepared
or when executed does not appear. No reasoi is givenwhy, ,f the purchase was jointly made by two theconveyance was to one only,

' '"''«"'«

Another circumstance I have slightly adverted toalready V.Z that Wiiiia^n Boulton made two payments
to Clarke oi £2^0 ^^z\, on account of the purchase
without calling on the defendant to contribute'toward:
hem. or making any charge against him in respect ofhem. One was by the acceptance of 26th December
i«4., before referred to, and \^ the defendant was a
Jo.nt purchaser, he should have been charged ^v•ith half
the amount at that date

; the other payment may have
"

been before as agreed upon-that is. at the time of the
purchase. The first call on the defendant, or charge
agamst h.m, ,s of the 2nd May, 1844 ; at which time the

oftff" r^'f '\''' '^"^'^ to become a purchaser
of ha f of Clarke s share, as he says, of Wm. Boulton
In relation to this Mr. William Boulton explains that
the books in question were v^iy irregularly kepi : that
entries were not made under the proper dates-espe-
cially where explanation was neededbythe book-keeper
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from himself or his partner : that sometimes weeks
might elapse, in that way that errors occurred in the
entries in relation to the Bond Head property, and
that the books do not evidence the correct dates of
transaction in relation to it. He says, also, that when
he accepted the draft for £2So the purchase was not
finally completed—the conveyance was not made.
Giving all due weight to this explanation, it still .seems
strange that when William Boulion accepted this draft,
which he did in Toronto, he did not direct his book-
keeper to charge one-half of it against the person who
he says was to pay half the purchase money for which
it was drawn

; or, if not charged then, it is still strange
that three months afterwards, when it became due on
the 28th of March and was paid by himself—which
was after the conveyance was made—it was not charged
then, but that no charge was made till the 2nd of May,
and then of half the amount of the two payments

Judgment, together. I am unwilling to attach more weight to this
circumstance than properly belongs to it, because the
books being irregularly kept—the plaintiff and his
brother being in the habit, as the latter states, of
drawing and accepting for one another's accommoda-
tion, a delay may have occurred in charging the
defendant, even if properly chargeable: still, in connex-
ion with other circumstances, it must not be lost sight of.

Another piece of evidence, and a very important
one taken in connexion with the evidence of William
Boulton, is a memorandum made by the defendant and
read to William Boulton. It is divided into clauses,

the first three of which relate to the mill property.
The fourth runs thus : "To place at yohn's disposal

^250 to be laid out by him in purchasing town lots at
Bond Head, either of the company or of individuals,

as he may find most advisable." The fifth is in these
words

:
" If fK H, B. wishes to retain only half oiF

Clarke's share of the lanr*, as he intended, then I must
take the other half—in which case I will pay the ^^1625
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thus: ^125 on ist May 1845, and the three hist .8?^
payments of iTsoQ each on ist May 1847-8-9." W--

Boultoii
V.

he paper bears no date except that it is endorsed
19th Apnl 1844. In relation to this paper, which was
shewn to IV. H, Bonlton when giving his evidence, he
says that ,t was read over to him by the defendant at
the tmie ,t bears date, as he supposes

; that he thinks
It was read over on the occasion of John B. Robinson
Jr benirr about to settle at Bond Head : that it was
pro.;P,. y on the same occasion, as the defendant and
il-. >)v. witne.vs, made their first arrangement for the
pa:a.ase of the property. The witness here intimates,
as I read h,s evidence, that no final arrangement wasmade for the purchase from Qarke till this date forhe repudiates the idea of any other than one joint
purcha.se by the defendant and him.self. In this the
date of purchase, he is clearly wrong, for on the '12thpf the previous month the deed of conveyance tor.
h.mself had been delivered to the plaintiff '^h^ on

"'"'"

receiving it entered into a written engagement toproct.e notes for the balance of the purchase monevAt this da e too. 19th April, these notes had bee'nsigned by W ;«. H. Boultou and transmitted to Cobourg
to he plaintifir. who on that day delivered them, sig

"!

frorn Otr^e was not later. I should say, than the 5thof December-the date of the notes and of the convey-

2nd December announces it as then made. He says
I have concluded an arrangement." &c.,and W^am
/!?•'' ^'" ^' '^"^ plaintiff, must have sounderstood it

;
for in the letter from the defendant's

the 8th of December, the writer says. " Wiliiam writesme you have bought Ciarke out for y./,. and him "

The witness. W. Bonlton^ is probably right in thinking
April was read over to him
occasion of

b>.

e paper of

defendant

U
ins son

VOL. IV.
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1&53. about to settle at Bond Head. This was after the son
had visited the place in February. The witness speaks
of the paper—not as if drawn up on that occasion, but
as if then produced and read over. It was probably
drawn up on the day of its date, and read to the witness

on the next occasion of the defendant conversing with
him upon the subject. I should say, looking at Wm.
Botdtotis evidence in connexion with the paper, that

the terms of it appeared to him, upon giving his

-vidence, inconsistent with the defendant having pre-

viously agreed to purchase, and that as he insisted

there was only one purchase—a joint one—he inferred

that this paper was read to him by the defendant before

any purchase at all was made from Clarke—an infer-

ence wholly erroneous, as his own notes signed also by
the plaintiff were at that moment in the hands of
Clarke^ and the conveyance had been executed more
than a month before.

Judgment

In addition to the inference arising from the date

when this paper was read to Mr. Wm. Boulton, is this

circumstance : that the terms of payment proposed by
the defendant in case he should purchase, varied

essentially from those agreed upon with Clarke, He
proposed to make his first payment—^^125 on the ist

of May 1845, at which time, according to the agree-

ment with C7«nl!^the instalments would haveagiounted

to £1000. The other proposed payments also varied

from the agreement with Clarke. I do not lose sight

of the circumstance that before any purchase; at all

was made from Clarke the defendant contemplated

acquiring a portion of his interest and intimated to

Wm. Boulton that if he did so he should understand

that he must be prepared to meet his share of the

payments at the same times as he, Boulton, would

have to make his payments to Clarke. This the defen-

dant says in his answer, and does not explain why the

paper of 29th April proposed other teriiis of payment,

I do not see however that it makes against the defen-
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BoultOB
T.

Robiaton.

dant, that he did-whether from forgetfulness of what 185

1

had passed previously, from conceiving that he had the
right, or from whatever cause—propose to vary the
terms of payment. IVm. Boulton does not say that
when the paper was read over to him he made any
objection to it. or questioned the position then assumed
by the defendant. All this appears to me quite incon-
sistent, with the fact being, that a purchase which in
truth had been made some time previously was a joint
one.

I may notice here, that by subsequent arrangement
the payments to be made by the defendant were to
correspond as to time and amount with those to be
x^^^^Xo Clarke, or rather that the defendant was to
furnish half the amount to be so paid. This is stated
in the answer and appears by the books of Gamble &
Boulton, also by the evidence of Wm. Boulton. except
that he does not state it as a subsequent agreement. J««i«m««.

135

Thewholequestion between the parties isnotdisposed
of however, by shewing that the defendant is right in
his position that Mm. Boulton purchased from Clarke
the whole of his interest, and that the defendant subse-
quently porchased from Wi^am Boulton an undivided
half thereof. The defendant having to meet one-half
the payments, and agreeing to meet them at the same
time as the principal purchaser.had agreed with Clarke
to make his payments to him, there would have been
nothing very improbable in a sub-purchaser, who had
no objection to his name appearing on paper, joining
the principal purchaser in notes to the vendor, or in
one who had such objection agreeing to indemnify a
relative or friend, who from respect to his scruples
might be induced to give his own name as asubstitute-
not that such would be the ordinary business course
lox in emier case thsre would be a liability- incurred
tor the whole purchase money by the purch. er of half
of the property. The proper business course would be
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1853. for the subsequent purchaser or his substitute to give
notes for half the purchase money to the principal

purchaser. Still, as business is often transacted in

this country, the giving of joint notes would not have
been a very extraordinary proceeding.

Bouiton
V.

Kobinsun

Upon the question of the defendant authorizing the
plaintiff to sign his, the plaintiff's name to joint notes
to be given to Clarke as a substitute for his own, I

think that such authority, if given, would entitle the
plaintiff to be indemnified by the defendant. I think,
further, that if joint and several notes were presented
to the defendant for his signature ; if he declined to sign
notes as an improper thinf in his position, but said

that he was willing to become respon ible, but not in

notes, to any one ; and if it was suggested that his

difficulty might be obviated by the notes being signed hr
some other person and the name of the plaintiff was

Judgment.
^"SS^^ted, and if he thereupon assented to any arrange-
ment whereby he could be relieved from the necessity

of his name appearing upon such paper ; if he assented
to the making ofan arrangement in the wayso proposed
namely, by getting another name on the paper instead
of his own, then I think that such authority was given
as entitled the plaintiff to an indemnity, and this

although the purchase had not been joint, and the
plaintiff therefore not an agent of the defendant in

making the purchase. If he had been such .agent
perhaps even less would have sufficed.

All that I have put as entitling the plaintiff to be
indemnified is sworn to in the evidenceof Wm. Bouiton

to have passed. In addition to this the plaintiff relies

upon a letter written to him by the defendant on the

24th of May 1846, in answer to one to the defendant
from him, dated the previous day. One of the notes

given for the purchase money (the one falling due in

May 1846) wais then past due ; the defendant had not

furnished Mr. William Bouiton or d,ny one else with
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lor here read both the letters referredj
''""^'^"^'='-

R̂i)binsoD.

iiie piaintin s letter to eaH fK« ^„r j . °

given, as there is nothing in his own letter thar r.J^

;i\r^7p:r'::tr^"^-'''^^^^^^^^^^^

his brother, and those also wr"ten Ch,mst;? r"'

the two letters of Mav i8.fi / T '^^^''' *°

also.
^ ^^ ^PP^>^ generally to these

The question then of authority to the olainflff .upon the evidence of mm^ lult> "Ih" H" ^positively and explicitly by the answer • a u
'

'

would observe in r.gard'to^atXl' Z^^^^ll-c ev-iaence of a bystander, as it is putinone ofZcases, who stand disinte^ted betwe^Z^^Z .

u
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m Doulton

Robiiwoik

of one who cannot but feel a strong interest in support-

ing the plaintiff's case, because both he and the plaintiff

say that he represented to the latter that that had
passed with the defendant which amounted to an
authority to the plaintiff t'> sign the notes as his substi-

tute
; and if in truth that did not pass, the plaintiffhas

got into a very serious difficulty through his misrepre-

sentation. His evidence goes to shew that he did not

misrepresent, and so to exonerate himself from blame,
if not from liability for the consequences.

Further : many of tht remarks upon this evidence

upon the point of joint purchase, and some of the

collateral circumstances which have already been
adverted to, apply to this point also. And in relation

to the evidence, it is obvious that if shewn to be wrong
upon the one point, it is the less to be relied upon as

to the other. I must remark, too, that in his own
jttdgacot. account of what passed in the defendant's library after

the difficulties arose he does not appear on that occa-

sion, when the parties confronted one another, to have

put what passe- in relation to the plaintiff signing the

notes ; 1 strongly as in his evidence—though, from the

questions put by the defendant, it might have been

expected that all would then have been said that could

have been said. He does not say that upon that

occasion he asserted that the defendant had assented

to his suggestion that the plaintiff should sign the

notes, or that he assented to any arrangement that

would save his own name from appearing, or to the

witness making the arrangement in thewayheproposed.

Again : in Mr. George Boultoris account of what
passed at the same meeting it does not appear that

Mr. William Boulton asserted that any such assent

had been given ; indeed he says that both the plaintiff

and his brother distinctly said that they had no express

authority, but only such authority as might be implied

from the nature of the transactions, and that on that
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Boulton
V.

Robiiuon.

or some other occasion, upon the plain tiff saying to the i8odefendant that he had put his name to the paper on
"

account of the defendant's objections to his own nameappeanng. the defendant denied that he had authorized

time that he speaks from recollection, and has noparticular reason to remember what passed.

There is one other circumstance to which I shalladvert upon this point, and to which I have aheadv
referred m relation to the question of joint purch'se^The paper of ,9th April 1844. which was reaS over tohe witness JV^. Boulton on or after that day. shews

agreed to purchase at all
; yet at that time the noteswith he plaintiff 's signature, as well as his brothers

of C&r^.ofthe same date-indorsed on Exhibit X
evidence be correct, he earned notes to the defendant
for h.s signature, and the defendant assented to thenotes bemg signed by another instead of by himselfbe ore he. the defendant, had determined whether ornot he would become a purchaser at all. Th.s c r um

plambff s position with respect to the notes, and so

that .f I had felt doubtful before, it would have decided

Zr^Zr '" ""'^ °^'" "^'"^^ circumstances sup'

W >1 .r""^
""'^ ^^'"^ ^ ^^^« ^'"'"ed to mention

lest itshould extend my judgment to too great a length.'

I believe I might have contented myself with restingmy decision upon a comparison of the answer with the
allegations of the bill, supported by the evidence ofMr.^,//,«;« Boulton, and ascertaining that the denialin the answer was equally precise, clear and positive-

^.a» ^i.v.uui3ianccs reiied^n by the olainHfT
ratter tend toshewhowhc believed,a„d«J3r„df

139
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had reason to believe the facts to be, than to shew how
they' really were. I have thought it better, h jvvever,

to examine all the circumstances and to explain fully

the grounds and reasons of the conclusion to which I.

arrive. In dojiig so I have found it necessary to com-
ment upon the evidence of the principal witness for the

plaintiff. I can come t< no c iher conclusion than that

his evidence is incorrect upon the principal points to

which he was examined, but I should be sorry to impute
to him so serious a crime as that of giving wilfully

false testimony. In some points it is evident that it^

was his memory that was at fault. I rather take the

truth to be that the defendant having contemplated

acquiring a portion of the property before ?ny purchase

at all was made, Mr. IVm. Boiilton fully reckoned upon
his carrying outthat intention and purchased himself in

the confident expectation that such would be the case :

that in his letters to the plaintiff he spoke of the

Judgment, defendant as taking half, because he relied upon his

doing so, not observing that accuracy of language

which is usual in matters of business, and which ought

to be observed in such matters, between relatives as

well as between strangers. If he supposed the purchase

joint, he might suppose the signing of the notes by the

plaintiff, looking back to the transaction after the lapse

of several years, to have been on the defendant's

account and with his sanction. If the plaintiff himself

thought the purchase joint, and that he had been

authorised to sign the notes instead of the defendant,

he might not improbably have led the witness to think

so too by conversation and by reference to the letters

put in, written at the time by the witness to him. I

am far from saying however, if the evidence admits of

the explanation I have supposed, that it is satisfactory.

I am satisfied that it is erroneous, but I think not

wilfully so. I cannot forbear to remark upon the

unbusinesslike carelessness of the plaintiff upon his'

own shewing ; for, although a guarantee from the defen-

dant to himself was in his contemplation, as appears
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Uuiiltim
V.

Uul>inson,

from What he sa.d to Clarke, he never asked for one. ,85,or addressed a letter to the defendant o., the subject
of h.s proposed position. wHich he mijjht have done
without questioning th~ truth of what hi brother had
commumcated to him ^r by letter, or so far as appears
verbally, ever so expressed himself to the defendant as
to mform him what he conceived his own position tobe until after the difficult. . which resulted from the
failure of Gamble & Boiilton, had arisen.

The plamtiff claims to be entitled to an issue in case •
the court should be against him upon the facts He
cites no case for this, and I think he is not entitled to
It. ether as of right, or as matter of judicial discretion
Where, upon weighing the evidence of asingle witne -,

with theanswer there are collateral circumstances which
mcline the court to decree for the plaintiff, it is usual
to give to the defendant, [{ he desire it, the option of
taking an issue {a). In a note at page 22; of Greshy
on hvidence.the rule is stated to be almost decisive that

^"''*""'="'-

when the evidence stands quite alone the court will not '

send the question to a trial at law.

If the plaintiff could ask for an issue at all it must
be upon the ground-sometimes taken in England-that
the evidence is so conflicting that the court feels that it
cannot satisfactorily ascertain how the facts are. chiefly
from feeling sensible of the deficiencies of a trial upon
written evidence

; but here the evidence was taken
openly viva voce before myself, and the witnesses were
examined and cross-examined by counsel.

^

This of course is not one of those cases where a party
IS entitled as of right to an issue. Out of these cases
the court ought not, I apprehend, to grant an issuewhen It has reason to believe that a jury is less compe-
tent than itself to ascertain the truth

; and certainly
alter hpanno- fhf» f.u'fl->n - • ^ ri.j^ tne evxdr-nv-c viva voce—dfter reading

(n) Daniel's Ch. Prac. 987.

VOL. IV.
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carefully the voluminous pleadings in the cause, and

after going through all the documentary evidence

on both sides, comparing datrs and circumstances with

the attention anddeliberation necessary to a satisfactory

examination, I cannot effect to believe that the balance

of competency would be in favour of a jury. I think,

therefore, that it would not be a sound exercise of

discretion to grant an issue.

Being with the defendant upon the /acts of the case,

it is not necessary forme to decide the legal objections

which he has raised. I jWill notice them very briefly.

It is objected, and even supposing the evidence of the

principal witne.ss to have been wholly unshaken, still,

as no liability was shown from the defendant to Clarke,

there was no suretyship on the part of the plaintiff

;

and that the plaintiff could not call upon the defendant

to indemnify him, at least without proof of an express

Judgment, contract to do so ; but I do not see why it should be

more necessary to shew express contract in such a case

than in the case of an ordinary surety, because the

rights of the surety against the principal debtor are

not at all founded upon the liability of the debtor to

pay the creditor, but upon the contract, implied, where

not express, on the part of the debtor, to indemnify

his surety ; here that only is absent from the ordinary

case of a surety which forms no part of the grounds of

the rights of a surety against the principal debtor. In

the ordinary case of money paid by A. to B. at the

request of C, it needs no express promise from C. to

A. to entitle the latter to recover from him the money

paid ; and if, instead of money being paid, notes were

given by A. to B. at the request of C, no express

promise could be needed, but a contract would be im-

plied on the part of C. to indemnify A. ; and such, if

sufficiently proved, would have been the plaintiff's

position here. I am unable to see any substantial

distinction between such a case and the case oi an

ordinary surety.
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Itis objected further, that the plaintiff, at all events. 1853

could not come to this court till he had paid the notes '-v-1
It IS clear that, in the case of an ordinary surety ^""°"
thoujrh he has no remedy at common law until he has

""'''"'"

paid the debt, it is oth',. , ,. in equity, for upon default
made by the princip^i, the sur-ty is entitled to come
into this court to be in I-muirtc 1 ; there is a contract
from the surety to th.. ...xiito: that the debtor shall
pay. and a contract froi.. .i.e debtor to his surety that
he will mdemnify him, and when the m^.ney becomes
due and default is made, the equity arises

; and this
equity arismg. not from the debtors liability to the
creditor, but upon his contract to indemnify, wh-'ch
contract is as much implied, I conceive, where there is
no liability from the person previously to pay to the
principal creditor, as where there is such liability I
think that such equity arises in cither case upon the
money to be paid falling due and default in payment
''"'"Smade.

_,„^^,„,_

In this case, the legal effect of what passed, as de-
posed to by the principal witness, is a request by the
defendant to the plaintiff to sign certain notes, for the
payment of money which ue. the defendant w.is to nay
and a promise to p.y halCthe money as the notes f.lldue I cannot say that I entertain any serious doubts
that If such a case had been established an equity
would have arisen, upon default made by the defendant
in payment of the notes; which would have entitled
the plaintiff to come to this court for indemnity.

I think, however, after a careful consideration of
every fact and circumstance that appeared to me to he
material, that the plaintiff has failed to establish such
a case

;
and not merely that he has failed for want of

evidence which may be in existence, but my strong
conviction is, that the facts are otherwise.

The bin must be dismissed, with costs.
'

:-.%.
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1853.

Statement.

In re Boddy, an Infant, and the Statute 12
Victoria, Chapter 72.

Sale of Infant's estate.

The court will not direct a sale of the real estate of an infant
merely because the ancestor was indebted : it roust be shewn that
the estate will sustain loss, or that the creditors are about to
enforce payinent of their demands by suit.

In this case a petition had been presented by the

mother of the infant under the provincial statute 13

Victoria, chapter 72, praying for the sale of the real

estate descended to the infant, and foi; the appointment

of the mother as guardian.

The infant, aged about 16 years, and his mother h;id

been examined before a judge in chambers, and from

their statements, as also the evidence of other parties

called as witnesses, it appeared that the father of the

infant had died equitably entitled to a small lot of land

and dwelling-house in the city of Toronto, and being

indebted on account of the building in a sum, which,

together with interest, now amounted to about £y$,
upon which it was sworn interest would be charged by
the creditor until paid. It did not appear that any
proceedings had been taken or were likely to be taken

by the creditor, who also held the legal estate, he
having executed a bond to convey. The infant was
apprenticed to a trade and was receiving a small sum
annually in addition to his board from his employer.

i n

Judgment. The court refused the prayer of the petition, as the

only damage likely to arise to the infant was the

i'icreased interest which he would have to pay before

obtaining the legal estate. No pressure was shewn.

On the ontrary, one of the witnesses swears that Mr.

Ritchey, the creditor, is not pressing for his claim, but

only insists on charging interest till paid. This we
consider to be entirely insufficient to warrant us in

makinj^ an ord:" in this matter for the disposa;! of the

infant's interest in this property.
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PATTiiRsoiN V. Scott.

Carriage of decree.

Where any unreasonable delay occurs on the part of the plaintiff in n . v ocarrying on a creditor's suit, the court will order the cSe of
''

The bill in this cause was filed by Adam Patterson su.t.^.nt.

against yane M. Scott, as the executrix of :^ames
Scott—the testator in the pleadings mentioned—alleg-
ing that the estate was indebted to plaintiff, and pray-
ing the usual administration decree.

Two days after the bill was filed, and on the 2ist of
April 1849, a reference to the master had been obtained
by consent of the defendant. One ^m/«r^ had carried
m a claim before the master, which it was certified
would exceed ;^iooo. Since the obtaining of the
decree the plaintiffhad not taken any steps to establish
his claim, nor had he proceeded in the cause further
than carrying the decree into the master's office : and
upon an affidavit stating these facts, and the master's
certificate, a motion was now made by

Mr Strong, on behalf of Bernard, for an order tOAr«u.ent.
transfer the carriage of the decree from the plaintiff
to Bernard, upon the ground of the unreasonable delay
which had occurred in carrying on the suit.

Mr. Mor/>/iy, contraj opposed the motion : such an
order never being made unless upon the proof of facts
shewing some collusion between the parties to delay
the other creditors.

Per Cunam.-Without imputing to the plaintiff any
improper motives in instituting the^e proceedings we
cannot shut our eyes to the great and unexplained

„...._n n„. oc»,uncd
, una, as nas been remarked

by Lord £/don on several occasions, it is the duty of
the court to watch with a jealous eye the conduct of
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1853-

Patterson
V.

Scott.

plaintiffs in suits of this nature, the effect of which

may be to prevent creditors ("rom enforcing their just

demands for an indefinite period, and which there is

great reason to beHeve has frequently been attempted

to be done by a friendly creditor.

The rule we consider to be clearly established, tl#t,

Judgment, upon the occurrence of a delay anything like what has

taken place here, the carriage of the decree will be

ordered to be transferred to another creditor. Under
these circumstances therefore, we must order the future

conduct of the suit to, be entrusted to the present

applicant upon his giving the plaintiff sufficient security

to indemnify him against all future costs incurred in

carrying on the cause ; Bernard's costs of the present

motion to be costs in the cause.

Davidson v. McKillop.

Decree— I'jth General Order.

A plaintift' is not entitled, as of course, to a decree before the time
October 10. for answering the bill has expired ; some special ground must be

shewn to induce the court to grant it.

Statement.
This was a foreclosure suit ; the time for answering

had no' yet expired, and

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff, moved ex parte, under

the 17th general order, for leave to serve a notice of
Argument, motion for a decree : no special grounds were stated

for the application, but it was alleged that the plaintiff

was desirous to proceed to a decree with as little delay

as possible: but

Per Cu9 iam.—Although this order was intended to

apply as well to foreclosure as other suits, it is evident

from the wording of the order itself that some ground

other than the mere anxiety Ci tuc piaintiu to proceeu,

must be laid to entitle him to ask for such an order as

now desired.

\
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Re Paton.

,
Habeas Corpus.

""^S^m^/TjS^^P?^r'

"

''' "^"^^^ °^ '«53. is authorized

This vyas an application, on the part oi Robert G A
Paton, for a writ o{ habeas corpus, to bring in the body
oiyessie Paton, his infant child, now in the custody
of her mother. "V

Mr. Mowat, on behalf of the applicant, applied to
the judge sitting at chambers for a writ of habeas
corpus directed to his wife, Jemima Paton, calling upon
her to produce the daughter of the said Robert G A
Paton and Jetnima Paton before the court. After
taking time to consider the motion, the court were of
opmion that, under the new orders, the motion mi^ht
properly be made to a judge sitting in chambers

November j.

ir

if I

m
1
m

m

Prentiss v. Bunker.

Pro confesso.

In this cause a commission had been sued out on
behalf of the plaintiff, for the purpose of taking the
viva voce examination of the defendant.

By thecertificateof the commissioners, and the affida-
vits now produced, it appeared that the defendant had
been duly sei-ved with a summons to appear before the
commissioners, but had neglected to attend, and

Mr. Mowat, for the plaintiff, now moved for an
order (under the statute i6 Victoria, chap. 19) taking— J.. ^—,„ d^ainsc tne ucicndant.

Per Curiam.—Let the usual order be drawn up.
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» Meyers v. Harrison.

October la Member of Parliament— Sequestration .

Where a party having privilege of parliament had

been in contempt for non-compliance with an order of

the court, and the order uisz for a sequestration had

been duly served ; but between that and the application

for the writ to issue the party had ceaied to be a

member, the court refused to grant the writ ; and

directed the party moving to commence proceedings

for the contempt ds nova.

Snyder v. O'Lone.

Affidavit of Service abroad.

Mr. Crickmore, on behalf of the plaintiff, asked if

it would be necessary to issue a commission to parties

in the United States authorizing them to take an affi-

davit proving the service of certain papers on the

defendant in that country.

The court thought no commission or order for that

purpose was requisite.

Prentiss v. Brennan, In re David Peterson,

Elizabeth Brennan, Paul C. Peterson, and
Eliza Brennan.

Sept. 92. Divers conyeyanceF executed by the defendant shortly before t'.c: com-

mencement of this suit were declared fraudulent and ''oiu .3 against

the plaintiff.

The facts giving rise to the present motions are fully

stated in the judgment of the court and the report of

case, ante volume i, page 371.

Mr. Mowat, for plaintiff.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, Mr. C. W. Cooper, and Mr.

Turner, for the other parties.
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The Chai^^ellor.—The complicated frauds in 1853.
which the defendant in this case has been engaged has
given rise to numerous apph'cations on behalf of parties
claiming to be interested in various portions of the
property in the hands of the sequestrators. In the
several applications: of which we are now about to
dispose, the court thought that an enquiry before a jury
would be the most satisfactory mode, urder all the
circumstances, c*- determining th^ . ght of property

;

but, at the desire of the parties, the matter was refer, d
to the consideration of the master. Subsequently an
application was made, on behalf of all parties, that the
questions at issue should be determined by the court
and as the evidence had been taken, for mutual con-'
veniencf, before an examiner at Kingston, and not
before the master, we thought the application reason-"
able, and an order was drawn up accordingly, under
which the matter h^- been argued before us.

The circumstances connected with these four appli-
cations are closely interwoven, and the evidence, which
IS very voluminous, has not been taken under each
order, respectively, but under all the orde-^ at once «>o
that It will be convenient that the applications should
be considered tojpither.

This case has been already before the court so
frequently that it will be unnecessary to en^- here
into any minute details of its circumstances

; but there
are some things, common to all these claims, which must
be borne in mind.

Judgment

In the month of April 1850, and long previously,
serious difficulties existed between these co partners
the plamtifT remonstrating constantly w.th the defen-'
dant. whose conduct was certainly open to the gravest
objection, and HpmanHinrr « „4.„i. ^^ r ., ^
,: : & " ^vatcMiciic 01 the partner-
ship affairs, to which he was clearly entitled, and the
defendant as pertinaciously refusing compliance. It^

VOL. IV.
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is shewn that in the preceding montKkthe p'aintiff's

demands had bec**rne very f. re-sing, and towards the

close of the follo\v;,i;T May 'Ke present bill was placed

upon the files. In the early part of J-me the defendant

absconded, carrying vv "th him, ns; is supv'osed. al! the

books of the copartnership, and the a? .-: >ts, so fur i's

the plaintiff has been able to ascsriain, wii'i the

r/cct^il'on of a mm of about ;^750, realized by the

receivet in the cause from the remnant of the parfner-

shi!^ .Lock. •

Judgment

The master's reports finds a sum ofabout ;Ci7,ooo to

be due from the partnership to the plaintif!. As to one

portion of this large amount, the finding Js to some
extent conjectural, because the defend;! nt having

abstracted thepartnership books and resisted all process

of contempt to compel their production, the master was

obliged toproceed on such loose evidence as the plaintiff

was enabled to lay before him. But, as to a sum of

about il^ 1 2,000 there is no room for doubt, that being

composed of ;^5,000—the capital furnished by the

plaintiff and which, by the articles, was to be repaid

him—and of further advances amounting with interest

to about £7,000.

Thetransactionsprincipallyquestioned on the present

enquiry are said to have taken place in the intervening

month of April ; at a time, consequently, when the

defendant must have been conscious of the existence

of a very large demand against him, an'- Jmt a few

weeks before his withdrawal from the jr, 'ction of

the cou'**^, under the disgraceful circnmst • ?s £0 which

I have u Vvtrted. With respect to a ' luct, there-

fore, thei e is no room for speculati' -. :*ow •; his fraud

is flagrant, and his counsel attempttu i thing in his

vindicatioii. But it is ai^ued, and pr jp '
, hat how-

ever flagrant his fraud, the motives of th< • claimants

may have been pure, and they may have t<ired into

these contracts in the utmost good faith. That is the

question we are now to determine.
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But before proceeding to investigate these claims
respectively, I would make two general observations.
In the first place, all these applicants are nearly related
to the defendant. Elizabeth Brmnan is his mother,
Eliza Brennan his sister, David Peterson his uncle,'
Paul C. Peterson his cousin ; and Barnabas Brennan,
the principal witness, his brother. In the next place,'
I am compelled very reluctantly to observe that I have
noGonfidence in agreat portion of the testimony adduced
in support of these applications. The evidence is so
voluminous that I find it impossible, within any reason-
able space, to do much more than indicate the conclu-
sions at which I have arrived, without adverting, as I
always desire, to the particular grounds upon which
those conclusions have been formed. I shall have
occasion, however, to point out some qf these grounds
when I come to deal with the claims separately, and
mtist content myself at present with the general
observation, that the examinations of the principal

,

,

claimants, and the testimony of the most important
*"'*

witness, appear to me, t(J use the mildest expression,
extremely disingenuous.

Into the claim of David Peterson it will not be
necessary to enter in any detail ; all observation might
have been spared, perhaps, but for the incidental bearing
which this case has upon the claims of the other appli-
cants. It is admitted on all hands that David Peterson
mortgaged the property in question to the defendant
on the 20th of May 1845, to secure the sum of £20^
This sum was not paid on the execution of the deed •

indeed the full amount would not seem to have been
ever advanced, while the evidence shews that several
payments were made by David Peterson on foot of the
mortgage. On the loth of December in the same
year, Peterson, in consideration of the £200, already
due, and of a further sum of £jt^o, then paid, as the
deed recites, conveyed the equity of redemptio r in this
property to the defendant : and the validity of this
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latter transaction would have been the question for our

consideration, but for the compromise between the

parties to which I shall presently advert.

Peterson asserts that the defendant has no interest

in this property beyond that which he derives under

the mortgage of the 20th of May. He alleges that he

never entertained any intention of releasing his equity

of redemption, and that if he did in fact sign any such

instrument as he is said to have done on the loth of

December, his signature was obtained by fraud. The
facts of the case negative very clearly the supposed

sale. There is no pretence for saying that the £7^0
mentioned in the deed was ever paid to Peterson. On
the contrary, he always remained in possession of the

property, and made several payments on account of the

mortgage debt. The testimony of the witnesses leads to

the same conclusion. Barnabas Brennan, in particular,
Judgment,

^j^^ certainly had no disposition to pervert any fact to

the prejudice of his brother, proves the defendant

himself to have admitted, repeatedly and distinctly

that this release of the equity of redemption had been

obtained for the mere purpose of preventing the pro-

perty from falling into other hands.

But it is unnecessary to enter into any further detail

of the evidence. I have only adverted to the general

features of the case, because of its incidental bearing

upon the other applications, for upon the argument the

learned counsel for the defendant admitted the facts

and abandoned all claim to the equity of redemption,

and, as between the plaintiff and Peterson, it was
agree4 that the transaction should be treated as a

mortgage to secure the sum of ;^200. The court can

have no difficulty in carrying out the arrangement.

Peterson must have the usual time to redeem upon
payment of the amount agreed between the parties, and
iiiuv.ictuit. villi, Lft ivtCuiU3CU. i iic iiiutgLU^c Iliuiicy liluSI

be paid into court to abide the determination of the
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questions between the parties to the suit which are notnow before us.
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V.

Brennan.
Elizabeth Brenuan's claim divides itself into two

branches. A certain portion of the furniture in thehands of the sequestrators she claims as her absolute
property; the residue of the furniture, and the dwelling
house m the town of Kingston, as also two farms of
considerable value, she claims to hold for a period of
ten years under three leases, all bearing date, and said
to have been executed, on the 6th day of April. 1850The case stated in her examination is this : that in the
year 1839 the defendant purchased the Fredericksbureh
farm from Mr. Cartwrtght, for;^303-onehalf of whichwas paid by a transfer of land to which she was entitled
as the daughter of a U. E. Loyalist : that as between
herself and her son the land was valued at ;^2oo, whichsum constitutesone portion of the debt secured by these
leases

;
that she resided upon the Fredericksburgh farm J'"'*'""*.

from the time of her son's purchase until the year 184cdunng which interval she purchased with her own
monies a considerable quantity of household furniture
and farm stock

; that in the latter year, at her son's
earnest desire, she took up her residence with him at
Kingston, and brought with her those articles of house-
hold furniture which she now claims as her own
property

:
that shortly after this period the defendant

sold her farm stock for £2^9, and applied the proceeds
to his own use and this sum with interest, constitute,
theresidue of the debt secured by the leases in question,
which .;r.. executed, as she alleges, on the 6th ofApril .^,0, bona fide, for the purpose of securing thedebt and interest, amounting in all to about £7^.

The reality of this debt is the first question ^hat
preser.. itself to the mind in considering the bona
Jiaes 01 this transaction of the fit^ of Anril Jt f.
quite certain that valuable buildings were erecl^d. and
extensive improvements made, durin. Mrs. Brefinan'"
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Prentiss

Breniun.

Judgment,

occupation, so that if the establishment was really

maintained by her, si - .^ supported her large

family, and acquired the valuable household furniture

and farm stock already mentioned, but also expended,

on permanent improvements, in the interval of five

years, a sum much beyond the original costs of this

property. The plaintiff, considering that hypothesis

highly improbable, suggests, very naturally, I think,

that as the defendant had confessedly procured this

farm as a home for his mother and her family, so he,

who alone had the means, must have made the improve-

ments> and supplied the stock and furniture necessary

for their comfort. The importance of this sugr t-ion

was sufficiently obvious, and much of the evidence

turned upon it. If true, this debt would be fictitiousy

and the leases palpably fraudulent. This observation

is not strictly applicable to the improvements, upon

which no claim ha^been founded ; but, on the question

of credibility, .he ttatements o^ the parties on this

point will be found to f nish a most important test of

the tr 'i of t^ieir wh narrative. Looking at the

case, as they state it, with that view, all parties, if I

rightly understand the depositions and examinations,

intend '. v ivpresent thai all the ni ins requisite for

carrying ou the establishh nt at Hay Bay— for making

the improvements upon t^r arm—for purchasing the

stock and furniturr for n lintaining the large tamtly,

were supnlied by '1, B man herself, "^o place her

rightto tiestock a' an re beyond dou it—thafis.to

establi.sh the bonajidesoithQ alleged debt they assert

broadly that no part of the expenses of this establish-

ment, noteven ofthe permanent improvements—1 mean

nosujastantialpart—wassupplied by the defendant. The

evidence is so volimiinous, that it would be impossible

to refer to it in d^il, but the point is important that

I must cite one or two passages. Mrs. Brennan says

at folio 174: "There was no household furniture sent

to me by my son Charles while I was on the farm that

I recollect. There may have been some, but I have no
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recollection of any. I do not think that he sent or
paid for the sofa or the dining table. I certainly think
that I am very sure he did not. Barnabas always, as I
thought.purchased and fetched them home." "I do notremember that Charles sent me. or paid for me for anyfarmmg utensils while I was at the farm." And again
/ never received any uu.neyfrom Charles on account ofthe buildings, orfor my support. I do not recollect ofany monm. He may have given .ne a trifling amount,

but I have no remembrance of it. I do not know and
^ever heard that he furnished any money to Barnabas
or Wesley forthat purpose. I do not know that Charles
paid for any materials for the erection of the buildings •

he might, but I have no knowledge of it. There might
have been boards purchased for the barn, but I ha^•^no
recollection of it. I do not remember Charles paying
f-" any building materials to Mr. Roblin. The build

and improvements were made from the proceeds
4,f .he fnrm, so far as I have any knmvledge "

Evorv
page of this examination evinces how carefully these

"'"

part.es meant to exclude all notion that any part of
the expense of the establishment at Hay Bay had been
borne by the defendant

; but I shall only allud .o one

Brennans children were sent to an expensive educa-
tional establishment at Cobourg. Now. considering
the very narrow circumstances of this family, it mavbe assumed. I think, that this step was not taken with-
out grave consideration, and some settled arrangement
as to the mode ofdefraying the expens. I am satisfied
upon the evidence that the expense was borne by the
defendant; and I am .q, ally .satisfied that either Mrs

^J'^^'^^'
or Bar.abas Brefinan, or Miss Brennan

might have infonued us of the fact had they been
disposed. But Miss Brennan^s repty to the question
IS

, 1 do not know what m> education cost. I never
heard my brother say. I have had no rr.eans of know-
'ng mvself I dn nn«- tnr.,., ,.,J ,_.• J c.

1 do not know that my brother paid for it;" and the

I5S
ii

;nient
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answers of Mrs. Brennan and Barnabas are equally

disingenuous. It is objected, I bciievr, that this is

not a question in issue, Certainly it is not, but their

answers furnish an important test of veracity.

Now, it is admitted that Mr. Brennan, thel defen-

dant's father, was very much embarrassed, if not

insolvent, at the time of his death ; that he left his

family quite unprovided for ; that from the time of his

death until their removal to the Fredericksburgh farm,

Mrs. Brennan and her childern were maintained by

the bounty of her father ; and that, during her residence

there, neither she nor any member of her family,

except the defendant, had any source of income other

than this farm. It consists of one hundred acres, and

cost at that time, as we have seen, ;^300. Itjs proved

that when Mrs. Brennan took possession the buildings

and fences were in a state of great dilapidation, and

Judgment. ^^ ^'^'""^ '^^^^"^ *" * ^^^ ^*^*^ °^ Cultivation
;
and

several respectable witnesses swear that the permanent

improvements made during her occupation are worth

from four to five hundred pounds.

I '*

I

K 1

I will not say that under such circumstances the

statements of these claimants is impossible ; although

some witnesses, much more competent to form a correct

judgment upon such a subject, have affirmed that upon

oath ; still, I will not say that the statement is impos-

sible. That this widow lady, entering upon an ill-

cultivated farm, may have done all that is asserted

within five years, is, perhaps, possible ; but It may be

safely affirmed, I think, that it is highly improbable,

and that we should not be wai .nted in affirming its

truth except upon clear and credible testimony. But,

apart from the improbability of the statement, and the

evidence founded upon that improbability, and irre-

spective of internal marks of dishone ty to which I

have adverted, there is some imporiani positive proof

that the testimony before us is not reliable. The
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PrKntisi
V.

Brcnnan,

allegation .s that the lumber necessary for the buildings 185 ,on the Fredricksburgh farm was made by the family
'

of this claimant at her father's mill, and that no part
at least no substantial part, of it was supplied by the'
defendant, or paid for by him. Now the truth of that
assertion is most distinctly disproved. 7?.^/,« proves
that he him.self made a large sale of lumber to the
defendant to be used in these buildings : he delivered
the raft at Hay Bay, and the entire price-about £80--
was paid by goods from the store of C W. Brcnnan& Co., with the exception of ;^,o, which was set off
against a debt due from the witness to Prentiss
Uentke the contractor, swears that the buildings were
erected, as he thought, for the defendant. He says
that a portion of the contract price was paid by the
defendant himself in cash, and that the account was
finally closed by the delivery of goods from the store
oi Brennanjr Co. Lastly: there is much in the
evidence which tends to shew that the furniture andJ"d.n.„.,
farming implements were supplied, to a great extent at
least, by he defendant. Denike swears that he was

arH^H f V''°"''^'''^''
'^"^"^'^y °^ *he furniture

arrived from Kingston, and that he was informed by
Mrs. Brcnnan herself that it had been sent by her son

Other parts of the testimony to which I shall
presently allude, indfoatc. still more clearly perhap

1 -d hT .."''f''''"''^^'^"^P^°^^ '^-' we must be'guided by the facts of the case and the conduct of the
parties,rnuchmorethanbytheirpresentrepresentation.
What, then has been the dealing of these parties as tohis supposed debt > In 1846 the defendant sells thefarm stock as the apparent owner. For a large partof the purchase money he takes a mortgage from MrP^ngle which becomes involved; afterwards, in litiga-
tion

;
but It IS admitted that nothing passed betweenthe supposed debtor and creditor until .^.rZZ'Z

tne execution of their leases. The defendant" th^n^signs a^ paper admitting a deb*, of ^692 19s. Jd"
VOL. IV.
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Judgment.

1853- consisting of ;£"20ofor the Hay Bay farm, with eleven

pTenti^'
^^«A-j and nineteen days interest, and £2^g for the

Brei^an. ^^^^ stock, witk four years and one monl/is interest.

Had the case turned entirely upon this question I

would have had great difficulty in affirming the reality

of the debt. The defendant seems to have acted with

great liberality towards his mother and her family

during their residence at Hay Bay. Upon their

removal to Kingston he supported them all in great

comfort, if not in affluence. I am inclined to think

that the existence of this large debt was never dreamed
of by any of the parties until the difficulties with the

plaintiff made it expedient to execute the leases; and
that, upon a fair account, the balance would be in favor

of the defendant and not against him.

But, assuming the evidence upon this point to be
more favorable to the claimant than I am disposed to

regard it, the question as to the bona fides of these

leases would still remain. Did these parties intend an

actual transfer of these properties to Mrs. Brennan

for the period specified in the leases, or was the whole

proceeding colourable, to defeat the plaintiff's claim .'

Now, circumstanced as this case is, the evidence of

the subscribing witness would have been of great

importance, both as to the date of its execution, and
the other attendant circumstances

; but he has not

been examined. David Robert Brennan, the defen-

dant's brother, is the subscribing witness to all these

instruments. He remained in this country, or at

Os-.vego, until the month of June 185 1 ; he then

migrated to California, and a commission was issued

for his examination, by which the cause was delayed,

it is said, for eleven months ; but the testimony of this

most important witness has not been laid before us

and the omission remains quite unexplained.

Then look at the nature of these instruments. One of
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them is a lease for ten years of a property which, as we
have already determined, belonged to David Peterson
I have not heard any explanation of that attempted'
nor can I suggest any consistent with \h^ bona fides
of the transaction. It was admitted on all sides upon
the argument that this farm was in reality the property
of Davtd Peterson. When the defendant executed
this lease, consequently, he must cither have intended
to defraud h.s uncle for the purpose of paying hismother or the proceeding as to the lease must be
admitted to have been colourable for the purpose of
protectmg the property from the plaintiff's claim
Unpnncipled as the defendant's conduct has been Ido not believe that he intended to defraud his uncle •

and we are driven, therefore, to adopt the other alterna-
tive

;
because those who must have been aware of the

real nature of the transaction, have not furnished us
with any other explanation. But, if this part of the
transaction oi^ the 6th of April-and it is by no means

, ,an imniaterial part-be confessedly tainted with fraud
' "

It would require considerable skill to shew that the
other parts of the same transa >n ar. not infected
with a similar taint.

The next instrument which I shall examine is the
lease of he defendant's dwelling-house and furniture
in the City of Kingston. I cannot conceive anything
more unlike a real bona fide transaction than this Ahouse just fltted up by the defendant for his "own
residence, at a cost of about ;^iooo, filled with valuable
furniture, which must have cost an equal sum, is leased
for ten years at a rent of ^50 per annum; and that
without a single covenant on <he part of the lessee
except the covenant that even this rent is to be retainedm discharge of a supposed debt. Who ever heard ofhorses or cows leased for a term of ten years > or ofnew and expensive furniture being let for ten years, atd rent falling short of 3 per cent, on the cost?

I shall have to speak of the Fredricksburgh farm,

139

1853.

:ment.
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1853. when I come to dispose of Paje/ C. Peterson's claim
;

but I maynow remark that in nocase was the execution

of these supposed leases followed by any change of

possession-, Mrs. Brennan admits that everything in

the establishment at Kingston remained on precisely

the same footing as before the execution of the lease.

The evidence does not furnish us with a single act of

any of the parties consistent with the assertion that

there was a real bona fide transaction. I am inclined

to think that this alone would be sufficient for the

determination of the question ; but I dwell the less

upon this and other branches of the case, because the

evidence to which I am about to advert has left no
doubt upon my mind.

A letter from the defendant toDavidRobert Brennan,
dated the 30th of September 1850, was found amongst
the sequestered goods, and has been put in evidence,

jud ment
^" ^^'^ ^P^^^^^^ the defendant fumishes his Correspondent

with minute directions for the clandestine removal of

hi.*? furniture from Kingston to Oswego. Had David
Brennan been examined as a witness, and had the

whole correspondence been produced, it is quite proba-

ble, I think, that these parties might not have thought

it worth their while to contest this matter as they have
done. But it is fortunate for the ends of justice that

even this fragment has been preserved, from which the

citation of a passage or two will illustrate the observa-

tions I am about to make. After having given direc-

tions as to the packing of the turniture, and the mode
of transit, he says :

" The Ives's know all about the

schooners afloat, one would think, and would be good
people to go to for advice and assistance in procuring

one. / think they would be disposed to aid us in

selling Prentiss, sxid might t'ke sufficient interest to

aid you in many ways in the scheme. You might
sound them. I think I would see Jackson as to the

inuving. ouy iiiai 1 sent you to mm, iSXpiaiU brieiiy

what is to be done with the furniture, and avail yourself
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of any service he can afford. His judgment, I would
say, would be good in packing and arranging for the
removal * * * Furniture, wearing apparel, bed
and table hnen &c. in use, is not liable to duty here
Merchr.ndize is, or furniture would be if brought here
as merchandize for sale. Ours would come as in use'
Merchandize being liable to duty it would not be advisable
to brmg the boxes containing "goods" from the store
room. They must be quietly stored somewhere, subject
to my order. Why could they not be taken to Jackson^s ?U they are sent there, some trusty person must be
employed. His own cart had better take them
but the driver should be trustworthy. If you sent
your ovvn cart it would be observed going to Jaekson^s I

I hope to see Smith and Paul C. Peterson
th.s week and to manage through them, at least a sale
of the bulky and unpackabJe articles, including carriac^e
Jiarness, norses, cows &c."

'

Prentiss
V.

Bremian,

.y Judgment.
Now as to the defendant, it will be admitted I pre-

sume, that this letter is conclusive. On the 30th ofSeptember he, at least, treated these leases as mere
"

steppmg stones to enable him to defraud the plaintiffBut .t ,s said that this letter of the defendant's, how-ever conclusive it may be as to himself is not evidence
against the claimants. The observation is just, in the
abstract, but has no application to the actual case;

and ^ f.
'™'"'' ''" ^" ^^^^^" t° J^^^^ '-eceivedand adopted it, it will be no less conclusive against

tZ>"^l T'"''
'^' '^'^'"^=^"^- ^V^^* then are the

tacts
.? The furniture is found packed shortly after the

receipt of this letter. Paul C. Peterson and Captl
Jackson are the persons who assist at the packing It
IS seized oji the wharf ready to be shipped on boa^d achooner fcr Oswego. The "goods" are not there

been talenT' 'i ?"^ ''"' ^"° "^^^^" '^^^^ '^^^oeen taken from the hnn<jp Qh.^rM., k^r___ ^. ,

and carnage are not there, but when last seen PaulC. Peterson was in the act of driving it from the
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Judgment.

defendant's {)reniises, and it has not been found since.

Now if Hysop's account be correct, the concidence

between the conduct of these parties, and the instruc-

tions of this letter is complete, and there can be no
doubtthat it WdS received and adopted by Mrs. Brennan,

indeed by all the claimants, except David Peterson.

Is there any room then, to doubt the truth of Hysop's

evidence. In my opinion there is none. Mrs Brennan,

indeed, says in her examination :
" I did not assist in

packing it " (the furniture.) " I had nothing to do
with packing them." * * * " I do not know of

any goods or packages from the store being brought to

our house at Kingston previous to our leaving it. I

do not know of any such goods a packages from the

store being brought or sent elsewhere. There were no

goods or pay:kages sent from the house to any other

place than the boat that I know of I remember the

carriage. The last that I knew of it it was in the

carriage-house. I do not knofv where that carriage is

now, nor have I heard." * * # None of the goods

in our house could have been packed without my
knowledge." This statement is certainly inconsistent

—

quite inconsistent with Hysop's evidence ; but if there

be any room for hesitation it is entirely removed by
Peterson's evidence. He is asked whether he knew
that any of the furniture had been removed by night

from Mr. Brennatis house, to which he replies : " I

am advised by my solicitor not to answer that question,

because answeringit might have a tendencyto criminate

myself" Again :
' I remember seeing the carriage,

I decline to answer the question now put to me as to

where the carriage now is, because I. think that answer-

ing it might criminate me. I decline to answer the

question now put to me, whether I have now upon my
premises in Sophiasburg any part of the property

which I saw in Mrs. Brennatis house, because I con-

sider that by answering it I might criminate myself.

I decline to answer the question now put to me, ^ 'ther

I have now, or at any time have had on my prtuiise s
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he store of Messrs. Bre„„.„ ^ f.^^f^Tei1T,to any place in or near Kineston "
1 r^/ T

whether this Witness shouldtvebee
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may be said, perhaps, to be doubtful upon the evidcrce;

but the lease signed and sealed by her in the month of

April represents the furniture specified in the schedule

as being the property of the defendant, and it was so

treated by all parties, as we have just shewn, in the

month of September following. There is nothing either

impossible or improbable in the statement. Assuming

this furniture to have been at one time the property of

Mrs. Brennan, it may have been transferred to her

son. At all events we find nothing in the evidence to

set against the plain declaration of thr parties them-

selves, and we are of opinion therefore that the claim

so far must be disallowed. But if any part of the

furniture brought from Hay Bay has been omitted from

the lease, which we are unable to determine from the

evidence before us, we think that it ought to be returned

to Mrs. Brennan.

Judgment
We have had greater difficulty with respect \o Eliza

Brennaiis claim, but on the whole we think that it

must be disallowed. When all the circumstances of

this case are considered, it will not be denied, I think,

that the plaintiff is entitled to call for strict proof.

But to constitute a valid gift there must have been a

delivery, and the evidence fails, in our opinion, to

establish that. It is proved, indeed, by several witnesses

that this piano was frequently spoken of in the family

as belonging to Miss Brennan ; but there is no proof

of an actual delivery, although that was clearly neces-

sary to perfect the transfer of the property ; on the

contrary, the letter of the 30th of September, to which

I have already adverted, would lead to the opposite

conclusiori, for throughout that letter the defendant

treats the piano, in common with the other furniture,

as his own property. But it is sufficient to say that

we do not feel ourselves at liberty, under the circum-

stances of the case, to infer a deliver}' ; and as none

has been proved the claim must be disallowed.

Paul C. Peterson claims the Fredericksburgh farm
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that if such an examination is to have any weight, it

must furnish a clear and consistent statement of all the

circumstances connected with the transaction. Now
let us examine the statement of this claimant. The

contract itself is a highly improbable one, when we

consider the object which this person had in view. He
tells us that he wished to purchase the farm because

he despaired of rendering his own comfortable for ten

years ; and yet he tells us in the next breath that he

purchased subject to a ten years' lease. The impro-

bability of such a purchase, under such circumstances,

is so great as to be almost irreconcileable with the

reality of the transactipn, unless it :an be said that he

either knew Mrs. Brennatis lease to be fraudulent, or

had made some arrangement with the lessee. But we

cannot assume that he knew Mrs. Brennmi's lease to

be a mere sham, because he has sworn that he believed

Judgment. '^ ^° ^^ Valid, and that an abatement was made in

the price in consequence of it ; and it is equally diffi-

cult to conclude that any arrangement had been made

with the lessee, for the claimant himself makes two

different and quite irreconcileable statements upon that

subject. In his examination he says :
" I was told of

the lease when I got the deed. I consider the mortgage

money, the consideration money in the deed, and the

incumbrance of the lease, made up the full value of the

land. / did not 7nake any arrangement with Mrs. Brett-

nan when I took the deed. There was no understand-

ing about it at that time." But in his affidavit upon

the application to be examined pro interesse sno he

said :
" the said purchase by this deponent was subject

also to a lease to Elizabeth Brennan, the mother of

the said defendant, who is a cousin of this deponent,

for ten years, at a rental of £2$ prr annum if paid in

cash, but it was agreed and understood between the

said defandant, this deponent and Elizabeth Brennan,

tJiat so long as the said defendant maintained and

supported the said Elizabeth Brennan, tlie said Eliza-
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is a mere quit claim ; it docs not contaii any covenant
for title, and has never been registered. A^ain

:

numerous witnesses prove that Paul C. Pet rson's

circumstances were anything but affluent, yet he is nut

required to execute a morti ige or to give any security

other than his promissory notes, if that, for the purchase

money. Lastly : upm the execution of the deed tJie

property is allowed to remain, as before, in the posses-

sion of the defendant's tenant.

Upon the whole, considering the near relationship of

the parties, the circumstances of suspicion under which
the deed was executed, and the extent to which the

claimant has been participant in the fraudulent prac-

tices of the defendant, this application could only have
succeeded upon the most unexceptionable testimony ;

cot'ting before us, as it does, upon the naked stati ment
of liie claimant, which is not only unsupported by

Judgment. evidcjiCe, but is in its nature, improbable and inconsis-

tent with itself, the claim must be disallowed with costs.

Throughout this painful investigation the court has

felt anxious to be relieved from the burthen and respon-

sibility of determining the questions betwet i these

parties by referring them to the consideration of a jury
;

but as the parties have deliberately chosen a reference,

and as great expense has been incurred in the prosecu-

tion of it, we did not feel ourselves at liberty to shrink

from the discharge of this duty, however irksome, when
our doing so would have imposed upon the part.es the

expense and delay of further litigation.

EsTEN, V.C.—Although I have come to the same
conclusion with respect to the orders to be pronounced

upon these applications ; still I deem it right to state,

that I do not concur to the full extent in the opinion

expressed by his lordship the Chancellor, with respect

to the evidence given by the members of the family

of Brennan,

Spragge, V.C, concurred.
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Cost).

The costs of a commission . ake evidence in
part of the cost* of the cause.

In this case a foreign commission had been issued bv

n.-. n of the plai„eifl-s witnesses. At the heari^r;
""'
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"1;""'°" "'""' "' ""^ P'^'"""' '^ "^'» in

From this taxation the defendant apDealed on ,1,-eround .hat as the defendant had not ex™ „;d „„*:

Practice mo, {Perkms Ed).
^-hancery

Mr. Cricimorc, contra.-The cases referred to do

the hrst, the question arose in consequence of the

th- b I w2 Zl " '"' "'' "° plication, as

costs ofX T"^' ""'' '" '""=^ "=« »" 'hecosts of the suit are borne by the plaintilT.

The Chancellor—I think Mr Crukmm takes th.
coirectviewofthepmetice.
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'"' '"'"^""^ '" ""'-^i fa
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M

(«) IS Jur. 97.
(*) 13 Price, 309.
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commission ought not to be included in the general

costs of the cause, and I think tiiat the taxing officer

has properly allowed the amount to the plaintiff.

June loth
and 39tb,

SutencQt.

Paterson v. Bowes.

PUading—Partiet.

A bill will lie by some of the inhabitants of a municipality, alleging

an illegal misrpplication of the fumls by the Mayor, which the
council refused to interfere with. The Attorney Ueneral it not a
party to such a suit.

The bill in this cause was filed by David Paterson,

Arthur Lepper, Hugh Miller, Robert Sargent and

Jonathan Watson, inhabitants of the city of Toronto,

on behalf of themselevs and all other inhabitants of

the said city of Toronto, and stated "that on the i8th

of October 1852, the Common Council of the City of

Toronto, defendant hereinafter named, passed a by-law

authorising the Mayor of the city to subscribe for, or

take, receive, and hold stock in the Ontario, Simcoe &
Huron Union Railroad Company, to the amount of

;C50,ooo, for and on behalf of the said city.

" That this by-law was procured to be passed, and

was passed, in consequence and pursuance of, and for

the purpose of carrying out an agreement theretofore

made, (subject to the approbation and concurrence of

the said Common Council, so far as such approbation

and concurrence might be necessary,) by John G.

Bowes, one of the defendants hereto, and then and

still Mayor of the said city, with Messrs. M. C. Storey

& Company, the persons who were employed by, and

who contracted with the said company to build the said

railroad ; and which agreement, so far as is material to

the purposes of this suit, was to the effect that the said

contractors should sell to the said city ten thousand

shares of the said stock, which they then held and

which was of the nominal but not actual value of £'^

a share, for -"40,000, and that debentures or instru-

ments purporting to be debentures of the said city to
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the nominal amount of ;{:so.ooo, should thereupon,
and by way of security for the said sum of ^40,000,
the purchase money of the said stock, be issued and
deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada, until such
debentures, or instruments purporting so to be. chould
be redeemed by the said city; and further, that the
said contractors should receive therefor the said sum
of ;^40,000 only, or four-fifths of the nominal amount of
such debentures or instruments, and that the redemp-
tion of the said debentures or instruments should take
place as soon as a loan, which ;vas then contemplated
could be negotiated for the purpose on behalf of the
city.

T^^^t the said agreement, so far as communicated to
the said Common Council, was sanctioned by them in
full faith and confidence that the whole agreement had
been communicated to them, and that the terms com-
municated to them were the best terms that it was
possible to make with the said contractors ; but that the
said Mayor did not communicate to the said Common
Council that the purchase money of the said stock, or
the amount for which the said debentures were to be
redeemed, was ;^4o.ooo ; and on the contrary, the
said Mayor falsely represented to the said Common
Council, and the Common Council relying on such
representation, believed that the sum to be paid was
^io.cx)o more-that is to say. i:5o,ooo, instead of
^40,000. and so continued to believe, until after the
redemption of the said debentures or instruments, and
the receipt and misappropriation, by the Mayor, of the
said sum of

;{: 10.000. as hereinafter mentioned

Sutement

That the object of the said concealment and misre-
presentation by the said Mayor was to enable the saidMayor to obtain and appropriate to his own use. or
^i;c» Gw,ef uicgai uses as he might choose, the saidsum of/ 10,000.
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" Thaf after the making of the said agreement, and
after the same had been sanctioned by a resolution of
the said Council, but not otherwise, and before the
passage of the said by-law, the contractors, in pur-
suance and part performance of the said agreement so
entered into with the said Mayor for the said city as
aforesaid, had transferred to the cj+y, through the
agency of the said Mayor, ten thousand share? of the
said stock, and that the debentures or instruments
contemplated by the said agreement, and to a large

amount in the whole, were thereupon from time to
time deposited in the said bank by way of security as
aforesaid, and under and in pursuance of the said

agreement.

" That a certain act of the Parliament of this pro-
vince, intituled, "An Act to authorise the City of
Toronto to negotiate a loan of one hundred thousand

suttment. pounds to Consolidate a part of the city debt," was then
procured to be passed, and was passed on the seventh
day of October last, and a loan of / odo was
effected by the said city under the provl . thereof
soon afterwards, and the said by-law was then passed
on the eighteenth day of October last.

" That ;C40,ooo of the said loan were immediately
applied in pursuance and according to the terms and
effect of the said agreement and in full satisfaction

and dischai^e as well of the purchase money of the

said ten thousand shares of stock, which the said

by-law authorized the Mayor to take for the city as

aforesaid, as of the debentures or instruments so

deposited as aforesaid, and that the said debentures or

instruments were thereby redeemed and discharged,

and that no more than ;^40,ooo were required for the

said purpose'' or any of them, but that the chamber-
lain of the said c'ty, through the contrivance of the

said Mayor and in ignorance of the true amount which

was to be paid by the city to the said contractors as
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ar->n .said, paid out of the said loan to the said bank
^s lor the rcf'cmption of the said debentures or instru-
ine-wts already discharged by the said sum of Ao.ocxD.

T la
'""" "'" ^'°'°^' ^'"^'^ ^"•"' by direction of

tne Mayor and by arrangement with him, was paid over
or accounted for by the banlc to the said Mayor for his
private use, and under circumStences (unknown to the
plaintifiTs) which free the said uank from any liability
to the corporation or inhabitants in respect thereof.

"
'r'.'^^f'^e circumstances which so free the said bank

from l.ab.hty are well known to the defendants heretoand should be disclosed, that the plaintiffs may if
necessary, introduce into this bill such further allega-
tions as to the said circumstances a. may be necessary.

"Thatthesaid Mayor persists in illegally holding the
said sum to his ovn use and for his own benefit, with-
out any account to the said corporation therefor and
willdo so unless prevented by the decree of this court «•-'«-"'•

to be pronounced i • this suit.

fK
"
^^!f 'l'?"^'^^"*

the whole of the said transactions
the said defendant Bowes was an active party, and
the said agreement, by-law. and act of parliament,
were all shaped and framed through his means, in
such a way as might enable him, and under the hope
that he would be enabled, to possess himself of the
said ;^i(^ooo, without any discovery being ever made
thereof by any of the parties interested therein, or

'

entitled to call him to account therefor.

"That the said contractors have not and do not pre-
tend to have any claim to the said sum of ;^,o.ooo orany part thereof.

'

.,„^ ,u„j3 3„Q y^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^.^ corpora.
t.on-theCity of Toronto-and that since thediscovery

^ "
VOL. IV.
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thereof the said Common Council, through the continu-

ed misrepresentations of the said Mayor, has refused to

take and will not take any steps whatever to compel
the said Mayor to restore or account for the said sum
to the corporation, or to allow the plaintiffs or any of
the rate-payers or inhabitants of the said city to use

the corporate name oi««eal of the said city, in and for

the purposes of any suit against the said Mayor for or

in respect of the said money.

" That the said sum of;^ 10,000 will be lost to the city

unless relief is granted under the present bill.

"That the plaintiffs have from before the occurring

of any of the said transactions until now been and
still are rate-payers and inhabitants of the said city.

" That the electors of the said city have during the

Stateffleot. wholc of this period numbered several thousands, and
the rate-payers and inhabitants respectively are more
numerous still.

" That the interests of the plaintiffs in respect of the

objects of this suit are identical with the interests of

the other rate-payers and inhabitants respectively of

the said city.

" That there are no means of legally ascertaining, (if

such would otherwise be necessary,) the will of the

majority of the rate-payers or inhabitants of the said

city in respect of the said matters or of this suit."

The prayer of this bill was, that the said JoJm G.

Bowes might be ordered to restore and repay to the

said corporation, to be applied to the proper uses and
purposes thereof, the funds so diverted and misappro-

priated by him as aforesaid, and that an account of the

said funds might be taken, and all proper directions

in respect of the said account and funds respectively

given : and for further relief.
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; and
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there is not in 1

^ '^"^ corporation
; and that

nsuLLn Vf '
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cicnt fjround for withdrawing from the said defendants

the City of Toronto the ri},'ht in their corporate capacity

of instituting; all necessary and proper proeeedinjjs for

the recovery of a sum of money alleged to be due and

payable to the said corporation.

6th. That the matters allcj^ed in the said bill arc too

vague and uncertain to charge the defentlant with any

accountability in respect of the subject matters sought

to be recovered ; and no specific act of fraud or misre-

presentation upon the part of the defendant, so as to

make him accountable in respect of the subject matter

sought to be recovered, is by the bill stated or alleged.

7th. That the matters alleged in the said bill are

altogether too uncertain and vague in this, that it does

not appear by the said bill how the bank of Upper
Canada arc relieved from liability to the Corporation

staitment. of Toroiito in rcspcct of the subject matter sought to be

recovered, as is alleged by the bill, nor is it alleged or

stated with sufficient certainty how any such presumed

liability of the said bank had ever been incurred or had

arisen.

8th. That it is not shewn with sufficient certainty in

and by the said bill how the Corporation of the City of

Toronto or the rate-payers thereof have any interest

in or right or title to the subject matter by the said

bill sought to be recovered—and

pth. That the said bill is on the face of it a fishing

bill, whereby the plaintiffs, without having any right

to the relief by the said bill prayed against the defen-

dant, or any relief in respect of the allegations in the

said bill set forth, seek to obtain discovery from the

defendant, whereon, as is alleged in the said bill, to

frame a new bill.

Tir r'ntmn*' O (^ anH TVTr /Zinmtm^ '^ f in

support of the demurrer, cited, amongst other cases
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']^"'""''' Com/>n„y V. /•/,,. Jris/i Society

''"':"""

iO, Ihe Attorney Ceturat v. The Harl of As/,-
""'"^

buruham 00, TAe Attorney Genera/ v. T/w CorpoL
tton of Poole (e), The Attorney General .. WUson (f)

of'cnrrl'Z wT' '• ''' ''"y^" ""'' Corpora/:':
of^ CarUsU (g), Dummer v. The Corporation of Chip. a^«-"..

meiit.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C. and Mr. Moivat, centra

Staffordshire Railway Company (i), Urd v. The
Governor and Con,pany of Copper M,nrrs

(J), Cohen
V. mihnson (h), Carlisle v. The Sonth Eastern Rail-wayCompauy

(/). Heatheote.. The North Staffordshire
Railway Company (m), liromley v. Smith (n).

EsTEN V. C.-This suit was in.stitutcd by five per-

,

sons. mhab.tants of Toronto..on behalf of themse ves
"7"

and al other the inhabitants, against the Corporate""
of the C.ty of Toronto, and John G. Bowes the Mr , • rof the c.ty. for the purpose of compeninf,^ the repay,ment of a sum of ^.0.000. alleged by the bill to havebeen rece.ved by the Mayor and applied to his own
use. under circumstances, which, as is contended, make
.t proper that he should repay it. I need hardly
remark that the allegations of the bill are taken to b^true for the purpose of this argument, but only fo;
that purpose. We have no choice on the subject inas-

Ztil ;^.H-^'^"^^'
""''''' 'y ''' ^^y- ^o thi'sTul

rtht to call :
'^"""^ ""' *° '^ *^"^' >'°" h-e noright to call me to an acconut for it in a court of equityMr. Bowes desires before he gives an answer to the ^

Sifr^tj^:-'- Sii!L^<^337. "(^.TTi^"
Un 14 Vca. 24s

('«) a McN. & G. loa («) i Sim. 8,

I McN. & G. 481. (/)

(«) I McN. & G. 278,
I McN. & G. 689,
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charges preferred against him to take the opinion of
the court, whether, supposing those charges to be true,

(which however he does not admit) he can be required
to answer them in this court, and he lias of course a
perfect right to adopt this course; fur, however good an
answer a defendant may be able to make to charges
preferred against him, it cannot excite any surprise

tiiat, if he doubts the jurisdiction of the court in which
he is called to account, he should insist in the first

place on having the question of jurisdiction settled.

Judgment.

It appears then that a loan of /'oo.ooo and a
purchase of stock in a railway company being contem-
plated by the city, the defendant Boives, who was then
and still is the Mayor of the city, purchased io,cxx»

shares of such stock of the nominal value of /^ 50,000,

from the holders of it, who happened to be the persons
who had contracted to build the road, and who are for

that reason called the contractors in this bill, for the
sum of ;f40,000, or at a discount of 20 per cent. The
Mayor having made this bargain communicated it to

theCommonCouncil,but communicated it in this way
that is to say, he stated that he had purchased the stock

for ;^ 50.000, or at par, and the Common Council,

believing such to be the case, ratified the purchase.

By the terms of the contract city debentures were
to be deposited in the Bank of Upper Canada to the
amount of ;^ 50,000 as security for the purchase money
of ir40,ooo until it should be paid, and which was
intended to be paid out of the contemplated loan of
;^ioo,ooo. As soon as the contract was communicated
to and ratified by the Common Council, debentures to
the requisite amount were deposited in the Bank of
Upper Canada, in terms of the agreement. An act of
parliament was then procured to be passed, and was
passed on the 7th of October last authorizing the loan
of ;^ioo,ooo, and on the i8th of the same month a
by-law was passed by the Common Council of the city,
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hefore mcnt oned.i he debentures were in fact released by the paymenof Acooo which was „f course paid to the I™"

hr,lders and sellers of ,„e stock, and the balance ^
^10,000 was ,n the lanKuage of the bill, "paid overor accounted for by the Hank to the said Mayo for h.

Council ,n ignorance that tlle real price of the stock

lllT^' 7' ^ "" P^—-« "f .he May">o far as regards the excess above that sum.
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parties, under such circumstances as gave the principal

a riijijt of acfion against sucli third party. This obser-
vation disposes, I think, of all the grounds of demurrer,
except those wliich relate to the form of the suit ; unless
it can be shewn that the i,i 0,000 was the absolute
property of the cc^rporation to dispose of as they
pleased, so that they c ^uld make a present of it to the
Mayor, if they thought fit. It is true that this point
was not raised in argument, but it became necessary
for us to consider it before we could overrule this

demurrer, which objects in one part that there is no
equity to support this bill, which would be quite true,

if the corporation could bestow this money on the

Mayor, and can of course, when he has got possession

of it, refuse to enforce its repayment. It is true that

when a municipalcorporationis established and invested

with property or the power of acquiring it for the

purposes of local government, although it undoubtedly

Judgment, possesscs such property for corporate purposes, and it

is its duty to apply it to such purposes, yet unless they

are to a certain extent defined, it is impossible to aflfix

a trust to such property so as to enable this court to

call the corporate body to account for any use of it

inconsistent with those purposes. Before the passing

of the Corporation Reform Act in England, a corporate

body could dispose of its property as it pleased. It

could, in the language ofcounsel in argument in reported

cases, have "wasted, alienated or destroyed it"{a)

If a corporation neglected its duty, the remedy to

compel its performance was by mandamus, but corpo-

rate purposes were considered too undefined to enable

a court of equity to say what they were or recognize

them as trusts. The Corporation Reform Act however
defined the purposes to which corporate property

was ia future to be applied in such a manner as to

impress it with a trust, which gave the Court of

(a) Corporation of Colchester v. Lowten, i V. & B. 226: Attorney
Uenerai v. Corporation of Cannarthaen, C(H>p. 30.
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defined to impress the monies applicableto them with a
trust. It is true that this court cannot superintend the

appHcation of these rnonies to such purposes, but itcan

restrain their misapplication and restore them to the

proper custody, where they will be applicable to the

purposes to which they are devoted, under the powers

provided by the coustitution for compelling corporate

bodies to perform their several duties,

The objections of form to this suit are— ist. That it

should have been an information at the suit of the

Attorney General, 2nd. If not, that it should have

been instituted in the corporate name. To consider

the latter question first, as being the one attended with

the least difficulty, I may premise that it does not

appear that the inhabitants at large possess any con-

trol whatever in the affairs of this corporation other-

wise than in the election of Aldermen and Common
Judgment. Councillors, The whole power of government resides

in the Common Council—consisting of the Mayor,

Aldermen and Common Councillors. To examine this

matter properly we must divide corporations into public

and private. Private corporations are founded upon
contract, and every member has a right to the injunc-

tion of this court to prevent a misapplication of its

funds in cbntravention of tjfie terms of the contract.

In almost every case however of this sort the members
of the corporate body are extremely numerous, and
cannot all appear before the court. To remedy the

inconveniences which result from such a state of things,

and at the same time to prevent a denial of justice

certain rules of pleading have been established. When
the corporation itself is not the plaintiff, the individual

members must be before the court either actually or by
representation. This last form of pleading, however,

is never permitted when it can be avoided : therefore,

the individual members of the corporation cannot pro-

act. The directors and other officers of the corpora-
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Judgment
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1853. governing body of this corporation, under the circum-
''^^ stances stated in this bill—which, for the purpose of

j^ this argument, we must assume to be true—to reclaim
this money

; and had it been practicable for the inha-
bitants to have procured a suit to be instituted for this
purpose in the corporate name, they would not have
been permitted to proceed in their individual capacity.
But the bill expressly states that " the said Common
Council, through the influence and continued misrepre-
sentation of the said Mayor, has refused to take and
will not take any steps whatever to compel the said
Mayor to restore or account for the said sum to the
said coiporation, or to allow the complainants or any
of the rate-payers or inhabitants of the said city to
use the corporate name or seal of the said city in and
for the purposes of any suit against the said Mayor in

respect of the said money." This allegution is admitted
by this demurer to be true. It appears therefore that

Judgment. ^^^ Common Council have refused to institute a suit
or to allow any of the inhabitants to institute a suit for
the recovery of this money, and the inhabitants possess
no controul in the affairs of the corporation which
'Would enable them to institute a suit for that purpose
of themselves.

The remaining question is, whether this remedy
should not have been sought by means of an informa-
tion at the suit of the Attorney General. The solution
of this question has been attended with much difficulty.

We have consulted all the c^ses cited on both sides in
the course of the argument, and it cannot be denied
that no case can be found, in which proceedings have
been had against a public corporation without the
intervention of the Attorney General ; and it must
equally be admitted that it would have been perfectly

competent and proper for the Attorney General to
have proceeded in the present instance. It does not
oj.-^-„., ,,.,;v M.i^ uppiicaLioii nso uccn muuc zo mm lor

that purpose. The only case that has occurred which
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yet his presence was not abbolutely necessary for that
purpose unless the whole body concurred in the abuse.

After the best consideration which I have been able
to give to this question, I have arrived at the conclusion
that the case of Bromley v. Smith is an authority for

this suit in its present shape. The only respect in

which the learned counsel for the defendant attempted
to distinguish the two cases was, that in Bromley v.

Smith the householders were not a corporate body.
But it appears to me that the only effect of this distinc-

tion is to render it necessary for the corporate body to
proceed in the present case, if it were practicable. The
circumstance of a corporation being concerned does
not make the presence of the Attorney General more
necessary than it otherwise would be. The corporation
could itself proceed without the Attorney General

;

then why not the inhltitants when the corporation
Judgment, refuses to proceed > I think, therefore, on the authority

of the case of Bromley v. Smith, though with some
doubt, that the bill can be sustained in its present
shape. The principle seems to be that, where a specific

portion of the public as distinguished from the whole
public is concerned, the proceeding may be in this form.

Where the whole public is concerned, it must be repre-

sented by the Attorney General.

These remarks will, I think, dispose of all the

grounds of demurrer, which in my judgment ought to

be overruled.

SpRAGGE, V. C—The case made by the plaintiff's

bill is in substance this : That an agreement was made
subject to the approbation of the City Council of

Toronto, between the defendant Bowes, Mayor of the

city, and Messrs. Storey & Co., contractors with the

Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railway Company for the

construction of the Railway, for the purchase from H
Storey & Co. by the city, of io,ocx) shares of railway
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The bill further alleges that an act of the legislature
of the province was passed on the ;th of October lastauthonzmg the city of Toronto to negotiate a loan of
£ 100,000 to consolidate a part of the city debt

:

' thata loan of ;^ioo,ooo was effected by the city under the
provisions of the act

: that the by-law of the i8th of
October before referred to was passed, and that imme-
diately afterwards ^40,000 was applied in pursuanceof the agreement made with S^or,_y & Co., in full satis-
faction and discharge of the purchase money of the
railway shares, and of the debfntures deposited as
security in the Bank of Upper Canada : that for these
purposes only ^40.000 was required, but that the
Chamberlain of the city, through the contrivance ofthe

r d tT'' I u
'" ^^"^'^"^^ °f the true amount which was

Jud,..„t. to be paid by the city to Messrs. Storey & Co., paid tothe bank out of the said loan as for the redemption ofthe debentures which had been already discharged by
the payment of ^o.ooo, the further sum of /lo.ooo
which sum, by the direction of the Mayor and by
arrangement with him, was, it is alleged, paid over or
accounted for by the bank to the Mayor, for his private
use. ^

The case thus presented comes under a very familiar
head of equity jurisdiction. It is simply the case of
an agent employed to expend ;^io.ooo in the purchase
of a certain description of stock

; such agent purchas-mg the stock, nominally representing that amount butm truth purchasing it ^t a discount of ;^io,ooo less,
then representing untruly to his principal that the
purchase money was ;^so,ooo, and upon that represen-
tation obtaining Irom his principal that amount, apply-
ing ;^40,ooo of it in payment of the stock purchased
and putting the ;^ 10,000 difference in his own pocket'
There can be no question that in such a case the
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bitants of tlic city to use tlic corporate name or seal of
the city in, or for the purposes of any suit against the
Mayor in respect of the monies in question.

In connexion with this point I may notice, that one
of the grounds of demurrer is, that the plaintiffs by
their bill shew that if the rate-pa>'ers of thecity have
any interest in the subject matter by the bill sought to
be recovered, the corporation of the city are the proper
parties as plaintiffs to institute proceedings in respect
of such subject matter. Another ground of demurrer
is, that it is not shewn with sufficient certainty by the
plauitiffs" bill how the corporation of the city of
Toronto, or the rate-payers thereof, have any interest
or right or title to the subject matter by the bill sought
to be recovered.

The objection thaf the suit should be by the Attorney

Judgment
^^"'^''^^ ^^' ^^at it appears by the bill that the subject
matter thereof can only be cognizable in Equity upon
an information filed by the Attorney General, and that
the plaintiffs by their bill show that they have no title

or right to recover, receive or demand the subject
matterby the bill demanded and sought to be recovered.

The position taken by the demurrer on* the question
of parties appears to me to be this : The^ suit should
be43y the Attorney General, the plaintiffs shewing in

themselves no right, and not shewing with sufficient

certainty in the corporation or the rate-payers any
interest or right, in the monies in question ; but that, if

^
the ratepayers have such interest or right, the suit
should be by the corporation.

In that view the first question would be whether the
rate-payers have such interest, and next, whether if

they have, and the governing body of the corporation
refuse to sue, individual corporators m.ay sue on behalf
of themselves and all other corporators. •
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n^oit or .tr"iir:"'" '- ?"-"<>• -- *= -853.
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.

of he same'nature as .ha. of .he rate-payers refe redto m ,h= case of Ji.-„„/ey v. S,„M.\L: tl a bythe m,sapphcat,o„ complained of in the bill all therate-payers were injured, as more money mutnece,sanly be collected from them than woL o.herwkehave been required of them.
"«rwise

Then, if the rate-payers have such interest and .1,.goyernmg body refuse to sue, (taking themupo", t ,i'po.n. to be the proper parties to sue when ,he rl epayers have such interest, for so the demurrer all"!,"hen can mdtvidual rate-payers sue on behalf of tSm '"'"•'™-

slvesand all „,hers_I mean where the actscomplainTdof are ,//«vr/_a pomt which arises more directly uoonanother ground of demurrer. ^ ^

UO far to shet tfth^y'::/-!^?-^ ^"'"^-^^ W,

sue but will nnf T ,^7, '.^""^ '^ ^^^ corporation may .

mav Th. f '

, i
"'^ '^^' individual rate-payers

rTght ca?not"uhtf '"'T'^^"-^'''
'^^^^^ ^° --^^

h

yru cannot, l think, extingu sh the riVht nfth^ .
payerswho dissent from them or preven!tl

''''"
'

it, when, as in this case thTv .f ^h^"- asserting

mstance-and any indiv, " l^^^an, ""' • '"
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1853. must either sue In that character or on behalf of him-

^TT^"^, self and all other the Queen's subjects—which of course
Patenon ** '

BowM.
he cannot do—the public part of the remedy being

within the province of the Attorney General.

Upon the question whether the remedy ought not to

have been sought by information at the suit of the

Attorney General, it is not denied, I believe, tiiat the

wrong complained of is so far of a public nature that

its redress might have been sought in that form. In

the different cases cited arising out of the passing of

the Municipal JRcform Bill in England, the wrong
complained of was similar in character to that alleged

here, and the suits were by information. Several of the

cases cited were charity cases, which clearly could be

brought in no other shape. The crown, as parens

Patrice having the peculiar care of charities, sues by the

crown prosecutor, the Attorney General; and the crown

Judgment, occupies the same character in regard to rights of a

public nature as of public corporate bodies, as is esta-

blished by the case of the Attorney General against the

Corporation of Dublin («).

I think therefore that an information by the Attorney

General would lie in respect of the matters complained

of in this suit ; but the question still remains, whether

this bill is not sustainable.

I think the case of Bromley v. Smith, which has been

referred to, is an authority for the bill filed \\\ this

cause. The bill in that case was filed by nine house-

holders of the parish of St. Mary in Stafford, parish-

ioners within the borough, on behalf of themselves and

all other hou.seholders, parishioners within the borough

against the treasurer, into whose hands certain rates

assessed upon them were paid, for an account of a sum
of money illegally paid by the treasurer to the attorney

of a former treasurer ; and it appeared moreover that

(rt) I Bligh. N. S., 337.
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the acts complained of in the bill h•„^ n,
by a majority of the housllctrj

^^^cn approved ,853.

Paternon.
V.

Uowti,

' common right, the miioritv of h ^ '"^"'''°"' '° *^^

where that is not the cal I
' '^"'"' '^"^

pnnciple or authority .2 L^^^^^ ^^^ «^ -V
he should be before the c^ur,^

"''"'''^ that ju.,™..

attemrf ^-^'^ '"^^^''''^ *^^ ^^'^"'•'<^r ''" this case

were not member*; nf r, ^^ plaintiffs

they are so Th.
°^ ^. ^°''P°''^^'°"' ^^^ile in this case

the plaintiff, „ere membe^ T' ""•' '^'""'*'"'-^'

whether i. be of a pnva.e or oft
""''^"'P''™''. but

i:if:-ifrv\i
;^
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^*53' utij^ht have sued be, use it was so, and at the same

plwri^'
^'"''-' ^^^^ ^"^'^t individual rate-payers might sue on

BowM behalf of themselves and others though in respect of a

right of a pubh'c nature, drawing only one distinction,

viz, when all parties interested are parties to the ab(!ke.

I think, therefore, that the case of Bromley v.

Smith is not distinguishable upon any sound principal

from the one before us, and that it must govern our

decision.

Another ground of demurrer is, that if the matters

stated in the bill be true, an action at law lici at the

suit of the corporation against the Bank of Upper
Canada to recover the ftionies in question.

If the whole of the bill be true, the corporation has

no such right of action, for the bill alleges that the

Judgment.
rno"cy was paid into the bank under circumstances

(unknown to the p!aintiff.s) which free the- bank from

liability to the corporation or inhabitants in respect

thereof : that such circumstances are well known to the

defendants and should be disclosed, that the plaintiffs

may if necessary introduce into the bill such further

allegations in respect to them as may be necessary.

But besides, this objection is nothing tnore th-.a an

objection by an agent that his princi •.''
< ' call

himtoaccountfor themisapplicationofmoniesentrusted

to him, because his principle who has a right of action

against some third persons into whose hands, the monies

were improperly paid by the agent himself. I think

his y round of demurrer clearly untenable.

One other ground of demurrer, varied somewhat in

its terms, remains. It is objected that it does not

appear by the bill but that the refusal of the corpora-

tion to institute any proceedings against Mr. Bowes in

respect of the matters in question resulted from a just
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and iklibcratc coiichisbii arrivoil if h,.,i,
tl.« .I.CTC i, „„, i„ ,,, „r" „1 ,^

'" -^P"""'" . .-is J.

the institiitmn ^f ' ^ ">^ '"undation fur —,^
in re p , ,h/ 7 ''^'^^-''''K^ .U-..in.s. Mr. >5«„, '"r"

any sufficient frmnnri f
^'" '^° "^^ showJud,

capacity of inst/tuting all proncr 1„h
"'"""'•P°""^

.ceedings for .he recovery of 'he Tul
"7""'' '"°-

?"-'<•-. I do no. know wherter X nl T"',
'"

".ended to distinguish here be. cen th'e el"
"

corporation and its governing bodytl e al7 '"
fIf the words used be mean. i„ ,t

^ Council,

should have been shewrhot e c^^inTs"
"'"''• "

capacty, could institute such proceed
" "\°'''°'"'

that cou d only be dono h„ /°"^''"'S^- It is an act

governing body the c't^ c"
'°
T"""™ ""-""S" "^

Council be mean, the
J^':™",'''

'

•""' " "'e Ci.y

refused .o institueproceen'ltr., *","'''' ^«'>'

ing question would be whe irsuch r^f' "<
""""

Hie institution of the sui hv !
"' " * """ '°

themselves and others
"^ "'^"PVers on behalf of

The point which was argued anrl„.l„vi,
-ended to be raised by%hi;tmrrrs:':hX

»9$

^1111 a
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instituting these proceedings the plaintiff assumed to

act in a matter A'hich is delegated by the City to the

Common Council ; and that if this court interfere, it

will be interfering with a matter in which the Council

have a right to exercise, and have exercised their

discretion.

But a broad distinction exists between acts falling

within the scope of the powers vested in the City Council

and acts which are beyond these powers. As to the

former, the Council may deal with them as they may
deem proper. The law vests in them a discretion as to

such matters, and that discretion cannot be controlled

by the corporators as a body or by any other power
;

though in the case of most private corporations there

is a controlling power in the general body, but in the

case of the city there is none, and indeed there could

not well be any; but in regard to matters beyond their

powers it is clear they can have no discretion to exer-

cise, and then the simple question is, whether the

alleged appropriation by ?vlr. Bowes of ;^ 10,000—the

property of the city—to his own private use or other

illegal purpose, is an act which the Council have an/
discretion to confirm or to repudiate, or as to which it

is in their discretion to say that they will allow Mr.

Bowes to retain it without asserting the right of the

city to it by the institution of proper pi-oceedings. It

will hardly be contended, I suppose, that the Council

could in terms sanction the misappropriation of monies

complained of. They have a discretion in the appro-

priation of the monies of the city to the several pur-

poses pointed out by the law, but beyond these specific

purposes they have no power and no discretion. The
discretion contended for, I take to be, the discretion of

deciding in what casts and instances, and at what
times and in what manner, the rights of the city .shall

be'asserted by legal proceedings or otherwise. But to

refuse relief under this bill it is necessary to go to this

extent—that when the City Council refuse to take, and
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V.

Bowes.
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^ucha case, where .he iZLZ t r"^""
'.''''' •"

identical w.'th the .-ntere," of h L
P'""'"^^ "'

and inhabitants of theX '^ ""^ ""^-P^y"^
come on behalf of the!

**"""'""' """"'
for redress. This niTnlr M 1-°*"^ '° "'"°"«
of what was held in r T"" ''' '" '=™t"ve„tion

^.Mwhoseword "lltetadvf'fH"^ "'^ ^*
has been held in other cases Wh^'u'''

"'' °f "h^'
of which the reniedv ;. f ^^.''™ *c act in respect \
incapable of confirmation K-fJ " "*'' '''''^'' «"d
is a matter „«.LX^:^^;3'';^-rni„g body, and
•to all on whose behalf tT . !

'«'"'' ^"""0"
vidualsintere edtay *ra"nd'M

'""^'"' ""^ '"*"

vested in the governfne boH^ Jt '" "° *^"'="™
institution of ^such Tuft Btsidtt

"7""^"' '"^

-erred .0, are^Sstr'S:^, ^^ ^^
"""

nificantthltnolscr
t
r°"

°f
"*"«'"^ » '-'g-

enforce Ihem
'" "'°"''' """'< i' P™dent to

nent.

to^rtX':terit-f°" *"
'
''^- ^- «•"-=•

and to the eLX „r rth^rmt" '''-•"-"-r,
cited on both sides lam J "^^.""""erous authorities

VOL. IV.
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the question whether Mr. Bozves can be called to account,

and in this mode, for whatever he'may have done in

relation to the transactions which are called in question

by this suit.

RiGNEY V. Fuller.

Mortgage—Immediate sale.

Prima f(icie a mortg^or is entitled to six months to pay amount of

De:eml)er 5.
mortgage money : to induce the court to exercise the discretion

vested in them, the general orders ot directing an immediate sale

or a sale at an earlier day, some special ground must be shewn.

This was a mortgage case, and a decretal order for

sale had been made. In drawing up the order, the
Statement. soHcitor for the plaintiff desired that the sale might be

^
directed to take place immediately. This the registrar-

refused to do, unless upon the special direction of the

court to that effect : and now,

Argument.

Mr. A. Crooks, for the plaintiff, asked that the court

would, pursuant to the second section of the 32nd

order of June last, direct an immediate sale of the

mortgage premises ; alleging that the property was
not sufficient to pay the claim of the plaintiff, and that

there were several judgment creditors also incum-

brancers on the estate : but

Judgment. Per CuriaiH.—The words of the order are not more
extensive than the provisions of the statute in England,

still there the court considers the mortgagor always

entitled to the usual time to redeem, unless some
peculiar circumstances are shewn to induce the coiirt

to restrict the timr to a shorter period. Under our

orders, there can be no doubt that the period appointed

for redemption may be limited to less than the six

months usually given to mortgagors, or indeed a sale

may be ordered forthwith ; but then some evidence

must be adduced to show that the court would be
acting in furtherance of justice in restricting the rights

of the mortgagor. Now, here, nothing whatever is
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shevvn further than that counsel for plaintiff shews
tha the plamfft- ,s anxious to obtain his claim, and
that the mortgage estate will not realize sufficient topay the mcumbrances thereon. This, in our opinion.

nrnn 'f"'l^'
'" '"^"'^ "' '° ''''''^'''' '" ^he manne

proposed. Had it been shewn that the mortgage
prem.ses were likely to be deteriorated in valut bywaitmg the usual time, that might have been a reason J"^8-nt.
for our mterfering. Under existing circumstances,
however the mortgagor here must have the usual time
allowed him to redeem.

Gardner v. Brennan.

Practice—Dimissal of bill.

The bill in this cause was filed by yames C. Gardner

mortgagor certain premises conveyed by plaintiff" to
Brennan, the particulars of which are stated in the
report of the case of Prentiss v. Brennan, as reported
ante volume 2, page 582.

The defendant Prentiss had answered the bill and
taken evidence in the cause; the other defendants had
not, neither had the plaintiff" examined any witnesses

:

the cause had been set down by the defendant Pm///..
tor hearing, and was now called on to be heard •

when 'v-a«u

,

Mr. Strong, for the plaintiff", moved for an order to
dismiss, with costs to be paid to the defendants

^^'"'"*'"''

reserving leave to the plaintiff to file another bill.
'

Mr. Mou'at, contra, opposed the reservation of leave
to file another bill, although he had no objection to
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the dismissal ; the effect of which would be to foreclose

the plaintiff's equity of redemption, if in reality he
had any. As between the defendants Prentiss and
Breiman, the court have already determined to whom
the estate belongs.

Per Curiam.—If leave were granted in this case to
Judgment. ^\^ another bill, it is almost impossible to say that in

any case permission should not be reserved. Here,

no ground is laid for granting this indulgence, nor is

any reason assigned for the plaintiff having neglected

to take his evidence. We think that, with a view to

putting an end to litigation, the proper course to be
pursued in this case will be to dismiss the bill with costs.

February 15
and

April 5(h.

Talbot v, Hamilton,
Setting asidt agreement.

The defendant having induced the plaintiff's agent to enter into an
agreement with him for the sale of Black-Acre; the agent, sup-
posing that the land he was selling was White-Acre, through for-

getfulnes, is ignotant of the relative situat.' is of the lands
respectively : the agreement was set aside with t Us, it appearing
thai the agent's error was either fraudulently occasioned or con-
firmed by the defendant, or at all events well known to him when
he entered into the agreement.

The bill in this cause was filed on the 3rd of April

.

1852 by The Honorable Thomas Ta/dof against A rc/ti-

bald Hamilton, praying under the circumstances set

forth^in the bill, that an agreement entered into by the

plaintiff, through his agent, with the defendant, might

be declared void and delivered up to be cancelled, and
for further relief.

The defendant having put in his answer, evidence

was taken and the cause now came on to be heard on

the pleadings and evidence,

Mr. McDonald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant.
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The arguments of and cases relied on by counsel

Seredt^ '""^°'^'^^°""'^'^^^^^^-^"-

THE CHANCELLOR._The object of this suit is to sPfasade a contract for the sale of lot numbe 8 ^thloth concession of the township of Dunwich. ente ed'nto by the plamtiff through his agent Mr. B^clT

At the date of this contract the plaintiff was seizedm fee s.n.pe of large tracts of land in the town h^^^ 3-
of Dunwich. and. amongst other parcels, of all tl e lo s"1 the loth concession from two to nine, both inc us^^e

louTu . T t'
''"°'"^' ^^'"^ b-"ded towlrds tiesouth by Lake Erie

; and lots 8 and 9 are botht tesected by Tyrconnell creek, which flL throur^h-"
northerly part of 9, enters 8 at a disTan t of'ab uIS chams from the shore, and runs from thence in acourse nearly south, to about the centre of th!? .i r .
hniinriarir ^f 4.U ^ 1 ,

venire 01 the southern f"dgment.boundary of tha lot, where it empties itself into Laketne. At an early period mills were erected upon thtstream, wh.ch were situated about the centre rfg fnda v,llage was laid out on the eastern bank oltLrZt

eown plot .0 be surveyed on'L"™"^
oVtre

::::er,yiiZTrar.,!rt "-< '^^

out, along a street designated on ,1° mao To
'"

street, which extended tfthe centre o, lotl! kflZ
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1853. along the shore of both Sand 9 attains an elevation

"^iteT
°^^^°"^ 'oo feet above the level of the lake, except at

Hamilton.
^^^ mouth of Tyrconnell creek, where it falls away and
admits of access to the water. Queen street leads

through lot 8 from the concession line :alled High
street, to this point, which has been always used by the
inhabitants as their place of shipment, and which is,

as I understand the defendant, the only place available

for that purpose.

Before the village of East Tyrconnell had been laid

out, as I gather from the evidence of Neury—at all

events more than twenty years before the date of this

contract—a considerable strip of land in the centre of
lot 8, extending from the concession line to the mouth
of the river, had been cleared by the then occupiers.

This clearance, which covers about 43 acres, was for

some time in the possession of one Carley, a tenant of

ludgment. the plaintiff, and at the date of the contract some
portion of it next the concession line was under fence;

the residue, reaching to the mouth of the river, although
not under fence, was perfectly clear and fit for the
plough. Another portion, to the north-east, between
this clearing and lot 9, had been imperfectly cleared

;

and of this a strip of about nine acres, adjoining the

concession line, was then overgrown with brushwood.

The defendant has resided for some years in the new
village, on the corner of Hill and Queen streets, within

two chains of the side line between 8 and 9. The
plaintiff's agent, Mr. Bec/ier, resides in the town of

London, and the contract was executed at Wallacetown,
a village distant some two or three miles from Tyrcon-
nell.

It will be found convenient to have these circum-

stances in relation to the property and the parties

present to our minds, before proceeding to investigate

the points really in controversey. The bill then alleges
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mistake as toL tn,. I T '"°''"''' ""'*'^'' » ^"iro '-^l
delusive but c™Vde„, „°n

'^ ^

i'"'
""= ^"^^ ""^" > """

was .0, and in the full belfeflrr 'f'"'
''°''""'

noli village was situ .td'^plX^'lo^' YT"'upon lots 8 and o- anH A=,
l°« "ist*ad of

of 8, he conceive'd, ^ot ^i?';^:,"
^"^ ^^ '"^-'e

not the village plot, or any part 'o,, k ,
"' '""'"e'

d.s.antf„.thevi„agebyX:t:L'tt:dti:o?ST

cha'^er.ttth:r;ori„rIt: -'''''' '"= '>•"

was betrayed had d her b^
P'"'"'''^' 'S'^"'

subsequen^yconlr^X
re"f-l:r''/

'""""' "
tation of the defendant.

^ """^''""'"'''" m.srepresen-

d'^uititetL: r-^-;
*"' -- °^ -•-

applicable to ^::'sL^^Z tT ^J'^were mutual mistake ,m^„ r ^ "• ^'^ ^^ere

'rue that the Sirs'I^^f^^ -""V^ '* -
execution of this agreeml, und

''"*'' '"'° ""^

ception as to the suMecrmatr r u" '"'"i" ""^""-

whetherboth partesClTnd/rlf ""'""' •"-•
or whether the plaintiff !l,u '""'^PPrehension,

-on,-in either even 'Id apt ff"""'
under the delu-

would be the duty of 'the court I r™ T"' ''"""-"
relk{(a). ""' ' Vprehend, to grant

erroneous implsTon i,^T, .
' T'""' """" '"e

Up this poTtTS 1:3^™ t '•-''"'

f'O Caiveriey v Wiliian^o . ,r . ^——__
4 Price, 135 : Neap v Abbott , r" t* ^'°' ""*='^^°<=k v. GiddincsMalins V. Freeman, 2 kS%! ' ^°°P- ^^^^' *"d case cited

j
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1853.

Judjjment.

tiff were, not to sell the lands in the neighborhood of
Tyrconnell without exorcss directions, and that lot 8

in the loth concession is one which he never would
have sold or thought of selling had he known its true

position. He says that in effecting this sale he referred

toa map which has been exhibited, and which is marked
with the letter A, being the same map to which he
ordinarily had recourcc for such purpose, and which is

an exact copv of the last government plan prepared
by Mr. Springer

; that upon this map, as well as upon
various other plans in his possession, which he enume-
rates, Tyrconcll creek is placed upon lot 10 ; that

relying upon the accuracy of these plans, and believ-

ing, therefore, that 8 was two lots westward of the

village of Tyrconnelli he consented to sell to the

defendant for two hundred pounds, a property of
much greater value, which he would not have sold

upon any terms without the express direction of the

plaintiff.

N i

p

If this evidence be reliable, and sufficient in point

of law, there can be no doubt that it sustains the case
of mistake made by the bill . But it is argued that

the court cannot safely proceed upon the unsupported
testimony of an agent, with ample means of informa-
tion, and who, upon his own admission, must have
recently known the fact of which he now represents

himself to be ignorant. Had this been a case of mere
mistake, and had Mr. Becker's testimony been unsup-
ported, either by circumstances or by direct testimony,

then, apart from the special grounds of objection, we
should have had great hesitaton in granting relief

;

and it is not to be denied that the special grounds
of objection which have been stated lend great weight
to the defendant's argument. It is admitted that Mr.
Becker had in his possession a plan of the village of

Tyrconnell, on which it is 'described as "situated on
lots 8 and 9, in the loth concesson of the township of

Dunwich." It is admitted that in selling village lots
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,-repared bv him IT, '""S"' ""° » book

counterpoise th t^ei";. Jf Mr ^f •

"' ^° '^^ '°

Had this been a casn of
'"'^- .*"*^'--' testimony.

t^e -^upport^/teS:,:;:;-
,.x:;:;;r

"^
"""h-

is plain that «ords mayS ..;""'
'

'°' '"

may be transcribed n„f u
'''"'• ""y^ they

conveying a^t:^ rL:':^^"!::^?^'
""'°"'

actually hadTw and f
''' f

"™ "'™ "= ""'S-
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1,.^ ^u
^"*^^*"<^" >« "Ot whether Mr A',./had the means of knovvinjr the . .

."^''^'^'^
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did at one time know it ; bu it is
1'

^Ift''
^'^

I'^dge present to his mbd at t 7! % "
contract. ^"^ date of this
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Tudgment.

n^adrb^thi m',: irji r^ ""^'=^- ^he case

andthe';estmo ;of hT^rt'T'-"'' "" ''"'"'

corroborated, so that th/'' ™'"«s is strongly

determine is e reved in bo^r"'""
"'™'' "^ "»- 'o

d«cuity Which othi!rirhr::Cdit

e~y^m;.::?:r;: ^i^:;-^^,?-'/' ^-omes
of the occurrences at wT I

"''"^' narrative

was .signed w th thaT r™'
"'"^''^ ""= ""tract

Mr. i,L. af r sttt n^h' ' '^ "" ^^f™"-''

the way before di^be^d tT", T'"°"7«™ '"

was a ve^ large clearing "o, he west^T<^' "'"'
wh,ch was formerly occupied bVa ma :iam'r r^'-C../e..^a tenant of the plaintitT^ndThSg' .f^I

VOL. IV.
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possible that this clearing might extend into the lot I

supposed I was selling, I asked the defendant if the
' Carlcy clearing ' came into or near this lot ? He said

' No.' I then asked him if there was any clearing

upon the lot. He said ' there was none ; but some
chopping had been done upon it, and it had grown up

with underbrush, which made it worse to clear than if

it had not been done at all.' Believing this, I closed

the sale with him at hi6 offer of ^200."

The bearing of this evidence upon the quettion of

fraud is obvious. It affirr^s the misrepresentations

charged by the bill. But it has also an important

incidental bearing upon the question of mistake. If

Mr. Becker had not misapprehended altogether the

true position of this property, h;^ could never have

asked these questions, He knew the Carley z\G.?)iX:vc\CQ.

He was aware of its close proximity to the village.

Now, had he known that 8 adjoined the village plot,

,
Judgment.

2^g must havc known that the Carlcy clearance . ot

only came near to, but lay altogether within that lot

;

yet he swears that, " thinking it just possible that it

might come into the lot in question, he asked the

defendant if the Carley clearing came into or near

the lot .-'" That question seems to me to imply Mr.

Becker's ignorance of the true position of this pro-

perty ; and if the defendant, knowing the fact to be

so, replied in the negative, that is such a misrepre-

sentation as entitles the plaintiff^ in my opinion, to set

aside the contract.

The account which the defendant gives of this trans-

action is, however widely different. He says, in his

examination, " I said to Mr. Becker, at Wallacetown,

after, the agreement was made out and signed, that I

supposed I might have got the place at $7 or %'j\ an

acre."" He said no, and remarked tJtat tkere was some

clearing on trtz
I
E'-crct,CI, 1 ansW' .-^A *-u,.on<«in-i mat i would S3

soon have the place without the clearing."
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that there wis -, .1 , •

^° ^''^^^ ^^atcdlucre was a clfanti" upon the Inf or.,i 4. 1

assigned that a. hi. rc-as™ L\l "'As '° "''
It happens, fortunately, that fou I '^J,, irpresent upon this occasion who hivi L °

as .0 the transaction. Witli ,°JZl ^.VT"'"
pancy to which I have adveZ L .

'""'--
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frn^H '^""f
'^"''" *^^^''"°"y '"s material to the case of r

and askeH if fK^ P '^"^ ^""^e time,

<^c.J:'nIr:::::It^t;r*'^'°'^

agreed to sell him .he lot for $ an fc^
^

Noth
"

s sa,d here about the CarL cLril" k° ^^

r:^%hrSs;7erK'"«, if hTtrre^WTnt:^^!,:;™;:
Ca^/g- clearing in the way sworn to by MrT /he must have a:,owered th/t a!--, .'n t°-T . f"

admission .,,a. the C^VeleaHng ^s'^l.totwould be quite inconsistent with L,««revMe„ee

igpa^
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Talbot
V.

Hamilton,

^'1

Jolm McKillcf's evidence throws soms light upon this

point, which I think matcrijil. Me says, ''Mr. Bcchcr

asked somcthhii; about the Carley eleariiig, was it near

that lot; and also if there was not clearing on the lot

;

the defendant said there was ; but he would as leaf

have it without a tree chopped on it, or to that effect."

Then, having described the examination of the map,

he says, " I cannot recollect the answer given by
defendant to Mr. Beckers question as to the Carley

clearing" James PInlpott, after stating with grea«-

minuteness the previous steps of the treaty, proceeds

to say, " Mr. Becker then said to defendant, ' is there

much, or any clearing on the lot }
' I cannot say which

was the question that was asked. Defendant replied,

" there is a little cleared, and a great deal slashed over.

I would rather there had not been a stick cut on it."

He goes on to describe the payment of the money and
the execution of the agreement, and then proceeds: "I

Judgment,
j^^^g since convcrsed with Mr. //ami/ton about the

purchase of this lot. I remarked that I was deceived

in where that lot laid. I thought it was a lot to the

westward of the lot in question, and I thought the

slash' ^g and clearing on that lot was upon the lot

westward of it. I supposed, when he spoke of the

slashing and clearing to Mr. Becker, that he meant
that upon lot number 7 ; and therefore supposed that

defendant was buying what now turns out to be lot 7,

and which I then took to be lot number 8. I think

that what the defendant said to Mr. Becker, as to the

clearing and slashing, would apply to lot number 7
and not to lot number 8. Tke clearing upon' lot

number 8 is very large and old, tke greater part of the

stumps are out of it. The greater part of the present

clearing has been a clearing ever since I recollect,

which is 25 years ago'' Archibald McKillop says,

" I h^ard Mr. Becker say to him, is there any clear-

ance on that land >. which made me take notice. The
defendant said he did not know but there was, but he
rather thoue^ht not,"
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These witnesses differ as I h,.f«r„ ^u , •

particulars • h„f
'.''^^ '''''°'^*' observed, in minor i8<7

the "Car/ey clearing '.fT
•^'"'^"""^ respecting

•^ Clearing, stated m h s evidcnrf. • a«,j tam equally satisfied that the enquiry so I'janswered in the negative TlT oU,
"'' '"^'

is opposed I think- tT\ '-' ^'yPothesis

nesses for'.M K
' testimony of all the wit-nesses for although an admission of the eKistencof

dant wh,ch could have informed Mr LZ of .1^"

;~^:^v't"^^
''' ''-' whieh hfdtrL:':!

existence n7 T'"""
'''''''' '^'^' ^^ ^l^nied the

which there had been a Pn^^t ri.J r , ,

'^^ °"

clearing Arc/nZ/^ J^-n ""^ '^^'^'''S, but no

did not know buT;,
^"''''°" ^^^^' "'hat he

rather thou;.t""An"thT"^ ''''''''' '"^ '^

indeed hi.f Th^ r , '
"^ P'"^^^' indirectly

Kment,

information, thle wo d h^tfJ %^.".f
,

"-- !>'

esfahi.-c},;^, ,. ,. '*"'' "'^^^n great difficultv m
^^/ places this matter beyond question. This witness
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swears that he assisted the defendant in making a

survey of this property on the morning of the sale
;

that they ascertained the mouth of the river to be the

centre on the southern side, and that they ascertained

the centre at the concession line from Mr. Springer's

previous survey. It is clear, therefore, that he must
have traversed the whole Carley clearing, and must be
taken, I think, to have had accurate knowledge of the

real situation of the property.

Judgment.

The conclusion at which we have arrived upon this

direct testimony is greatly strengthened, in our opinion,

by the circumstantial evidence. It is clearly estab-

lished that, in effecting this sale, Mr, Becher consulted

map A, upon .vhich Tyrconnell creek is designated as

lying two lots to the eastward of its true position ; and
this mistake is shewn to prevade all the government
plans of this township. It seems to us to be not only

possible, but very natural, that Mr. Becher should

have been misled into the erroneous belief under which
he swears that he acted. It is very certain that the

platntiff set a high value upon this property. His
project of establishing a village had not been very

successful ; but that is said to have arisen from his

unwillingness to sell, except at extravagant prices.

Looking to a town growing up there, as he certainly

did, the possession of lot 8 was very material, because,

irrespective of its capabilities as a village plot, it

commanded the mouth of the river and the only place

available for the shipment of produce ; and, so late as

the year 1848, a new survey was made, by which the

village lots were laid down to the centre of that lot.

It is not even surmised that the plaintiff had altered

his views in relation to this property, nor do we
perceive how the defendant could have thought so ; for

we find him applying, but a few months before the

execution of this agreement, for two village lots situ-

ated partly on 8 and partly on 9, in consideration of

his improvements; and we find that the plaintiff
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Sl1aver'nV!?r'
"^^^ ^"'''^^°" ^^^^ ^e would

for the .
^''P '' °P^" ^°'- ^ ^^•^ain period

prove hlfr,;'°"^'
'!"' ''''''''' ^^ '^ ^--^ t<^ -. to

other nmh K, ""l"'
^''"^ ^'^" '^^'"^ "^'^^ake. wLtother probable explanation can be su^^ested for fillsudden change of puroose ? An

.."P^^ted for this

iJv for mor. fl,

purpose? An object pursued stead-

w^hout relsof
\'° ''"" " "''^"^^^ ^^^^--d.

reach anTn
''' attainment seemed withinreach

,
and property upon which a high value hada ways been set is sold much below its value Loutany^a^nt cause. Surely all this is ve^ sL^^T

hZV" "i" °^i"'°"'
'^^''^ore, that fraud and mistake
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Judgment.

The Attornev General v. The Weston Peank
Road Company.

Injmction—Highway.

construct' ^Tnk' :V.llTZ^TZ^f'' ""'''^'^ '^ -'"--d .0
tmuing to construct one of pS '°''^ from constructing or con-

(whLrts^To'rXirfwittTl'^ reconstructed part of a road
pan of the pubHc/an'" UfwL comrTd?cr'

^"^ P'^eCion on the
quahty of the road so made •

;^,f,^^""'™dictory evidence as to the
upper side of the pokrwhLh ,

''PP'"'^
I''''^'

^y ^'^"^S off the
the road would be rSe;edsufficienHr'^T'^^^"'^ '" ^""--t to do!

oi'wJ^r^ '?;"' "'^ *^' "'^^ ^' *e relation

that tl,„ aJ 7 ,
•" '^^^ <'««'*'i', setting forththat the defendants had been inrnrn^r^f-l h- -

tot 'u"Vr'^-
'-'' """" 'he-na^eoV .. Ae'wrton Road Company," and were thereby aiS"
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to macadamize or plank a certain portion of Dundas
Street (being the Queen's common highway) from the

Peacock Tavern on Dundas Street to the village ofw eston o

^Co"m
^"""^ Weston, and to impose tolls thereon when completed

:

that subsequently the company elected to plank and
proceeded to plank the said road, and in May 1844
completed the planking thereof to the width of sixteen

feet, and thereupon enforced and levied tolls and still

continued to impose and collect such tolls ; that in or

about the month of November 1850 the said plank
road became in many places ruinous and out of repair,

and the planks wherewith it was constructed wholly

worn out and useless, and the company, instead of

taking up such worn out planks and repairing the road

by laying down new and sufficient planks in lieu

thereof, or macadamizing the road, by virtue of the

powers in the said act contained, had lately proceeded

to lay down, and were still continuing to lay down
along the greater portion of the said road, round poles

or sticks of the length of only twelve feet, and varying

from eight to fourteen inches in diameter ; and that

the company threatened and intended to lay down
such poles or sticks along the whole extent of the road

which the relators alleged was not in accordance with

the act incorporating the company. The informa-

tion further alleged that the road had become and
was a public nuisance : and prayed {inter alia) an

injunction to restrain the company, their workmen,
&c., from proceeding to lay down such poles or sticks

or any other material than good and sufficient planks or

stone upon the said road or any part of it ; and from
suffering all or any of such poles or sticks as had
already been so as aforesaid laid down upon the said

road to continue upon the same.

The defendants having made default in putting in an

answer, a traversing note was filed, and the cause

having been put at issue, evidence was taken on behalf

of all parties.
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The testimony adduced was to a great extent c^ntrad,ctory.some of the witnesses calL^Hef'dants sweanng that they would as soon hive he po^"' --road as one cnn«<-r„of^^ „f _,^ . ... "'^ poie ^^v.^rr>ar1 ^„ ' """iutts SOOn HaVe thC Dolp Vroad as one constructed of planks whikf ,,
P°'^

We^t.
behalf of fhp r«lof

H'dnKS, wmi.st those on Plank Koad»J<-iirtll UJ ine relators rrpnproll,, ^;.._ _ • . Company.
behalf of fj,^ 1 .

P^anKs, whilst those on

effec til .h T''
^'"^'^"^ S'^^ ^-'dence to the

i<gnt carnages or heavy waggons. One witness anengineer, swore that the part of the road "whTc'hTspoled, Ks nothing but a corduroy road-it nevlr cou dbecome a good road unless it were well drJnid and

thftTh'
'"'"''^ °' ^'''^' -- ^--d o the pot sothat they never could be touched-it vJ n

Tit " ' """=• "" "«= whole road is frewed

"c enect ol this adzing off one sidp of fi,^ 1 •

On the cause coming on to be heard,

:f
'•• ^^^nc^. for the relators, submitted that fh.

^r AV-.;-/;., Q.C.. for the company If an in.-tion do i«?<?iiP ?n fK
"H'liiy. ir an injunc-

u-_ . .'l'"^ '" the manner asked, no p.rt,. J. u.
-uucnaea.ior it is distinctly sworn to in fL~

\,"""
the cause that if <,unU o .

^"^ evidence insejhat ,f such a step were taken it would have
VOL. IV.

'jpi ?•"-«>«
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the effect of dissolving this company and the road

must therefore remain unrepaired : by such a proceeding

V. the public could not possibly be advantaged in any
Weston

Plank Road way,
Company.

,

consistently with

The company have evinced every disposition,

the means at their disposal, of

making that part of the road which has given rise to so

much discussion fit for the public traffic and travel

;

they had already commenced to reduce the upper side

of the poles to a smooth surface by adzing them off.

Argument
^^^^^ ^^^ f^j. ^.j^jg g^jj.^ would have continucd doing so

till all had been finished ; and thus it is shewn by

the evidence, will render the road equal in many re-

spects to any plank road. The company were still

willing and now offered to complete what they had

begun and no good therefore could possibly be

answered by issuing the injunction asked for.

IS

P :

The Chancellor.—This information, filed by Her
Majesty's Attorney General, at the relation of William

Mead and others, against the Weston Road Company,
Judgment, prays, " That the said Weston Road Company, their

officers, servants, agents and workmen may be res-

trained by the order and injunction issuing out of

and under the seal .of this court from proceeding

to lay down such poles or sticks as aforesaid, or

any round poles or sticks, or any other material

than good and sufficient planks or stone upon the

said road or upon any part thereof, or from suffering

all or any of stick poles or sticks as have already

been so as aforesaid laid down upon the said road,

to continue upon the same ; and in the meantime

from collecting or levying, or suffering to be collected

or levied, any toll or tolls upon the said road or any

part thereof, so long as the said poles -r sticks or any

round poles or sticks, or any other material than good

and sufficient planks or stone, as by the said act war-

ranted and authorized, shall remain upon the said

road, attd so long as the same shall be suffered to con-

tinue in its present ruinous and unsafe condition; and
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SO long as the said road-that is. the whole orany part i8;,

1 o r/rn
'"'"'""^^^ '^ '" ^"y °^her condition than -^i

a panked or macadamized road, as by the said act^"'^^"^™'

ZsaZaT^ : "T" '' '''''""^' « common
"""'--

UHisance and unsafe to be travelled upon:'

theTr'ac^oft """' ""-'"P^"^ '^"'"^ -^^-'^^ -der
nil '"corporation (4th & 5th Vic. c. 60) either

between D"h
'''"'" ^'^ ^"'^'^ ^'^^->' ^^^^'Wbetween Dundas street and the village of Westondetermined upon constructing it of plank except the'

alTt" ':
^'''' ^^^^^'' -^'^h. to the dSe ofabout 40 rods on either side, were formed of smallogs hewn flat on the upper surface. This por ion of

11c, It IS st.ll ingood repair, and is not the subiect ofcoraplamt ,„ this information. The whole li^eofrlad-wh,ch., about six miles in length-appeals"o hatebeen .^ much out of repair in the early part of ,8.7 , dexcept the approaches to Black creek Durl th

'

eweTa^d th"
^"^ '"' "'^"^^^ "^ P""^"'^ -

vX Jogs in the" "" """"'' " ™"°- >^--

the new roaH
""'^' ""'°"^''' '" P™"' ofexecution,

those o,H,t
""'' '"'"'°'' ""' ""'withstandingthose partial repa,,., ,. is alleged that the portion of

montW Fk" "'^P'^"'' had been continued in .hemonth of February ,852. when this information wasfiled, con ,nued in many places, runious
; and tia

Upon the hfario"- It «-3= . j i -

^. / ,' -'-'^^s Jt was Contended that the defpn

fnumg to repair the road with logs in the Z
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1853, described, or from suffering the logs already lAid to

^""v-—' remain ; and also from allowing the road to continue
Att. General . . ,.1 • *

,„ V. m Its present dilapidated condition ; and the plaintiffs'
Weston. . , , 1- r

Plank Road right to that relief was based upon these grounds ; first,

as to the repairs, it was contended that the road had
become a public nuisance, which ought to be removed
by the court at the instance of the Attorney-General

;

secondly, as to the mode of reparation adopted by the

company, it was contended that they were bound by
the act of incorporation either to plank or macadam-
ize the road, and that the attempt to repair with logs

was therefore an unauthorized and illegal proceeding,

which ought to be restrained by injunction.

With respect to so much of this information as prays

that the company may be restrained from suffering

this road to continue out of repair, upon the ground of

public nuisance—and that is the only ground upon
which the right to this relief is rested—I am of opinion

lud ment
that the court has no sucli jurisdiction. The jurisdiction

of this court in relation to matters of public nuisance

of whatever description, is now perfectly well settled («);

although it is more frequently exercised for the purpose

of preventing the creation of a public nuisance than

of removing one already in existence ; it is in its

nature a preventive rather than a remedial juris-

diction (d). But no case was cited in which the ordinary

repair of a highway had been enforced by writ of

injunction, and I have not been able to discover any

attempt to apply this process to any such purpose.

Yet, had such a jurisdiction existed, some trace of its

exercise would certainly have been discovered, as the

necessity for its application must have very frequently

arisen.

The writ of mandamus has been very extensively and

fajAttorney-General V. Forbes, 2 M. & C, 123; Attorney-General
V. The Manchester and Leeds Railway Co., I Railway Ca. 448

(b) Blakemore v. Glamorganshire Canal Co., i M. & K. 154.
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^on of publ.c nghts In a great vancty of cases W^but I am not aware of any instance in which the rcS; ^"^^^'

And .hU . not .o be c.p,..Jed ^^^ .,,:7r;Zthere ,s ,„ such cases nno.her remedy, by Lic"l,nbecause th„, it has been held, is no. a suLient g ound

PP e "eJ " '"»"'*.^"'-<'')
' b"t .he true reaso'^a IWrehend, was assigned in the case of the Queen v

m wnerc Lord Vcmaji. on refusing the writ savs 'Tknow o_f no instance of a n,andan,u°s to repair :^:,i
Jf we entertam applications for writs ofmandamus ,n such cases, we might have to try quest.ons of gu.lty or not guilty on the state of the roadand all questions affecting ,|,e liability." Now X'reason appl.e.,. obviously, with much more forc^^'apphcat,ons for writs of injunction for such purposes

This becomes mor- apparent fi-om considerin.- tl,.nature of the jurisdiction which this court t-xerci'sm cases of nuisance, as well public as private Th!Jur,sd,ct,on which this court exercises fn lu h matters ,s no. an original jurisdiction, but i, foundedupon and ancillary to the legal right M I. fT
oonsequently. that, as a generLul^.'^^ttab

i meutof the legal nght ought to precede the exercise oHhJur,sd.ct,on. No doubt where the right L c ™f» o^where what has been somewhat inaptly termed rrepnr

any tritfa""""
^"!,"=' "'^ """ '- acted ivTt fo:"

reg7riih.<l)
•

th""
'"^ "" ^'"Wisl.ment of the

!!!!j;!!!:!i:!L.l^^.!lf^''*'lijts exercise is a
1") R« V. s...„

^ „,, „.„„.„,
-

^ ^
3;-
-~

<'. " A- 'l- E. 428.

(rf) Attorney-Geiieral V. DouL'litv > v»c u
SeJhy Railway Co., i Railw Vl^ r..V a^""'

^^^ '
^^^^ ^- """ &

Chester & Le«l.s Railway Co., ^RaSf. VnfT'^^'
^-'^"'^'••^' ' '^''^"-

tngland Junction Railway Co v C a ence k.ll
"' \^"'''' ^"''^' ^^

Beman V. Rufford, isjurf 914,
''"'"'"*=^ Railway Co., i Col. 520

;

Company.

Jiul.;ir.eiit.
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question of discretion in each case. But, that the

Att. General
S^ncral rulc is as I have stated cannot be doubted

;

Weston
^"^' ^^"^S ^^' "^^'° "eglect to rjpair would not furnish

^Compa'!,y"''
'"^"^ sufficient ground of exception. If, therefore, this

company be h'able to indictment for non-repair, and of
that I entertain no doubt (a), it follows that the ques-
tion of nuisance or no nuisance must be in each case
determined at law to justify the interference of equity

;

but upon conviction, courts of law have more effectual

means of protecting the public than are provided by
this court.

n

The absence of all authority, then, and the consid-
erations to which I have been adverting, founded upon
the nature of the jurisdiction which this court exercises
in matters of nuisance, satisfy my mind that there is

no foundation for this part of the relief asked by this

information. But, apart from these considerations,
theargument assumes, in my opinion, these two things :

ludiment ^^^^' ^hat this courti will direct the defendants by its

' decree, in the nature of a decree for specific perform-
ance, to repair the highway ; secondly, that it would
do so at the suit of the Attorney General. There is

no foundation for the assertion that this court inter-

feres to compel specific performance of every duty.
Relief has been refused in many analogous cases

; (d)

and there is no principle or authority v/hich would
ju4|ify such a decree as is asked for in the present case.

To admit such a jurisdiction would be, in effect, to
constitute this court the general superintendent of
roads throughout the province ; for, if it be our duty
to direct the defendants to repair this particular

highway, it must be equally our duty to grant relief in

every other case of neglect—which is, I think, absurd.

But allowing such a jurisdiction to exist, this would

{a) Rex V. Inhabitants of Lindsay, 14 East. 317 ; Rex v. Kerrison, 3
M. & S. 527.

(6) Flint V. Blandon, 8 Ves. 159 ; Heathcote v. North Staffordshire

Railway Co., 2 McN. & G. 11 1.
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rx;:^i;-;-^^"-«.e.... „33
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Att. Geiieial

With respect to so murh r.r n,^ • e .
^v«">n

r^cf. • ft. . ,
°' ''"^ •nformat on as seck-s '"'^"'^ ^oad

restrain the defendants from rn.,.:.„.:„_ .
^''^''

^•^'"p-v-

pan,cs „.„hi„ .be powers conferred b^l^ e
'

, r."

ai,L comers. But, retaming all these nVhfc j

remove so much of this work as has h^
constructed. Apart fromTh, . .

'"'Properly

I shall pre«>ntly adv r, I ,, ?,"
r'"°" '° "'"^'

difficulty' ,•„ per^uadL" 'mVeIfoHh " ''' '='""

is but i:,cl tI,
^^^^"'''•^^^P'talof this company

(•V Regn.. V. The Eastern Countie. Railway Co. ,o Acl & K
/,» wi ''"'' <-'"<^'' there cited * ^- 531,
(^) Wtlson V. Port Hope Council. 2 Grant ,81 .nd"rant 3S1, and cases there cited.

^
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Mnsson to be somewhat more expensive than planking
;

Alt cien rai'^"'^
^^^ placcs SO repaired, taken together, equal about

We^s'tnn
*^"'-''^''""'' "^ t'l^ whole road. There is a great and

Plank Koad very unaccountablc discrepancy in the evidence as toCumpany. _
* '

the quality of the road so formed. Several witnesses
• on the part of the Crown speak of it as a public

nuisance
; while a still greater number of witnesses,

I believe, on the part of the defendants, describe it as

excellent, and not a few consider it superior to any
planked road. In the view which I take of this case,

it is unnecessary to balance the evidence very nicely
;

but I may ob.serve that the evil, if any evil exist, has
been greatly exaggerated, in my opinion, by the

witnesses on the part of the Crown. I am confirmed
in this opinion by the admitted facts that the portions

of this road which were originally con.structed and
that are now objected to.are allowed, on all hands, to

Judgment.
^^^^ ^^'^'^ supcrior to any other paris of the work

;

while the more recent repairs ivere completed during

the summer of 1851 with th*^ ;;ordial approval of ever)-

person who conversed with the president of the

Company upon the subject, and especially of Mr.
Wittrock, one of the relators upon this record ; no
objection having been made until the month of

November in that year, when the work had been nearly,

if not altogether, completed. It appears, further, that

the defendants have been prevented from declaring any
dividend for the past eighteen months, all their available

means having been expended upon repairs which
are now made the ground of complaint ; and it is

sworn Ly the witnesses

—

Musson and Wakefield—that

any decree which should necessitate the destruction of

so large a portion of their works would inevitably

result in the ruin of the company.

Now it is difficult to discern any principle, -n such

a state of things, sufficient to justify the order we are

asked to pronounce. If it be true that this court has

no jurisdiction to compel the defendants to repair this
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highvvay-and I have already said that such is my 185,op.n.on-upon what principle arc we to destroy such wi
repairs as have been already executed ? If this road

"""
"C"""'

be a nuisance, in its present state, that may be remedied v^^Z.,
bymchctment

;
orthe publicmay proceed by mandamus.

''""""''

On the other hand, if it be not a nuisance, but a public
advantage, as many of the witnesses have described itupon what principle should we. by injunction, compel
«t.s destruction

? In exercising this iurisdiction the
court endeavours to protect the inte-est of all parties
to the utmost possible extent ; and it is very cautious in
exercising this extraordinary power when it sees that
Its interference must be attended with injurious rather
than beneficial consequences, even to those who want
Its protection. Now such an injunction as is here asked
would be productive of unmixed evil. It would entail
ruin upon these defendants, and it would at the same
time be productive of injury to the public, for it would
create a nuisance instead of removing one.

Judgment.

This consideration alone would be sufficient to makeus pause
;
but this is not the whole of the case. The

large sum expended by this company in these repairswas so expended without any objection on the part ofthe public. Now it is clear, I apprehend, that an
ndividual stockholder could not have maintained a bill
for this purpose under such circumstances

; because
permitting parties to come here for relief who have
acquiesced in that sort of expenditure, assuming it tobe Illegal, would be productive of enormous evil
Acquiescense. therefore, in that case is said to raise acounter equity, which disentitles the plaintiff to equi-

princiol d
^'^- '' " ^^^""'' ^°^^-^' ^hat ^his

pnnciple does not apply to proceedings instituted bythe Attorney General on behalf of the public But Iam not prepared to adopt that proposition. The con-
sequences are equally injurious, whoever may be

(a) Graham the Birkeiihewi, Lancaster * rVi<.o»,;...> t
Railway Co., 2 McN & G. ife.

J""'"°"

^ " VOL. IV.
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1853. complainant; and no case has been cited which saHsnes

*-"Y—^ me that acquicsccnrc may not raise this sort o\ counter

^"^*"""' equity against the public as well as against an indivi-

riaiik'Rond dual. I am aware that time will not legalize a public
ompaiiy.

j^^jg^j^^.^,. j^^^^ admitting that to be so, does it follow

that acquiescence may not preclude equitable relief in

a case like the present ? I am by no means satisfied

of that. In the Attorney General v. Johnstone, (a)

Lord Eldon says, " In the Attorney General v. Cleaver,

if I recollect rightly, there had been considerable

delay in making the application ; and if the king's

subjects have permitted the erection of a building

which they were aware would, when completed, be a

nuisance, without promptly applying to this court to

prevent it, the court would not consider them entitled

to the extraordinary assistance of a court of equity,

but leave them to their legal remedy."

1 1 . !|

K

i-

Judgment. But it Is Unnecessary to determine the point to

which I have latterly adverted, because if this company

will now undertake, vhat I understood them to offer

at the hearing—an offer which, in my opinion, ought

to have been then accepted—I am quite satisfied that,

using the discretion which we a' e bound to exercise in

such matters (b), we ought not to pronounce a decree

which would be at once injurious to the public and

ruinous to the defendants.

EsTEN, V. C—This was an information by the

Attorney General at the relation of certain individuals.

It alleges that the defendants were incorporated by

act of parliament, which provided that they might

construct the road in question, either as a plank road

or a macadamised road, using for that purpose the

then existing highway or constructing an entirely new

ia) 2 Wil. C. Reps. 102, and the Aitorney-General v. the Manchester

& Leeds Railway Co. , i Railway Cases 44S.

(6) Attorney General v. The Eastern Counties Railway Co., 3 Railway

Cas. 337 Hodgson v. Eari I'owis, I DeG. M. & G. 6.
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road at their option
; and mitjht levy tolls from travel- i8qi

ers using the road, wliich slioiild be apph-cable. first ^^
mvmirfi" "^^^"^•'^'"y °" the road, then to thc>"^r"'"pajmcnt of ten per cent, on the capital expended in rJr^cd
Its construction, and the residue should form a sinking

''""""'"'

fund for the purchase of the road by the government,
and should be charged against the company for that
purpose. The company wa.s not otherwise directed to
repair the road.

The information further states that the road had
been completed with planks in 1844. since which
t.me the company had levied tolls upon it. and that
t lad since fallen into great disrepair, and was in
that state in the fall of last year, at which time thecompany, instead of repairing it with plank or stone
as directed by the act. !- .1 used poles or logs for that
purpose and threatened u. continue that mode of
repair throughout the whole road. The information

'"'*'"•"'•

then suggests that this mode of repairing the road isnot m accordance with the act, and that the poles wereused so unskilfully for this purpose that the road wasdangerou
, to travel and a public nuisance. It thenprays that any further use of poles may be restrained,

as also the retaining those that had been already usedand the levying of any tolls while the roa.l should
contmue in any state not authorised oy the act, andfrom keeping the road in the unsafe state in which it
was, as before mentioned. To this information, which

he loth ot rebruary 1852. no answer was put in ; butthe informant filed a traversing note on the 2nd April
following. The information prays no relief on accountof the road being out of repair, and therefore we arenot called upon to determine whether the court could

feTV'" r'u"'''''"
^"^ '^'' P^'-P^^^' °'- ^hat theremedies of the public are for nedect to r.^air ^hisroad. It appears, however, that the road is ^ publichighway, although the company was not obligedto use

fi^-^'^h
'
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1853. the then existing highway, which they have done, but

^—^—' might have constructed their road through the private

Att. General
p^.^p^^^y ^f individuals. It would appear also, although

pia^kToadthey are not expressly required to repair the road, that

Co-^P-^v.
^^^^ ^^g ^j^g intention of the legislature, at all events

if they could levy sufficient toll for that purpose
;
and

therefore that in such case for a neglect of this public

duty, theywould be indictable. Whether the corporation

or the individual corporators would be civilly account-

able in this court for the tolls, and compelled to apply

them to the reparation of the road, it is unnecessary

to determine. Such a remedy, if it existed, might,

under certain circumstance, be of great importance.

The company, for instance, might proceed for years

levying toll at the maximumanddistributingit amongst

the corporators, wholly neglecting at the same time

the duty of repairing the road, so that at the end of

ten or fifteen years the road might be completely out
Judgment.

^^ ^^^^.^ _ ^^^ .^ ^^^ corporation should be indicted, in

which case only a fine could be enforced, they might

have no corporate property from which the fine could

be levied. In this case, if the company or the indivi-

dual members of it, having received the tolls, were

liable to account for them in this court, and to apply

them to the reparation of the road, as monies received

upon a public trust, the remedy would be of great

utility and importance. A court of equity has no

jurisdiction in general over criminal offences as such
;

but when a criminal offence involves also a civil injury,

it is civilly cognizable both at law and in equity, with

due regard to the administration of the criminal justice

of the realm (a). However, it is unnecessary to express

any opinion upon these points, as the only object ot

this information is to be relieved against the improper

manner in which the road, so to speak, has been

repaired. Now, it is quite certain that this act of

parliam.ent is in the nature of a contract between the

company and the legislature acting on behalf of the

(a) Attorney General v. Brown, i Sw. 165.
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public. The company thereby contract an obligation 1853.
to perform what they are empowered to do, and can '—.

—

'

do nothing else. Having contracted to make a plank
'^"'

v.'"*"''

or macadamized road, they can no more make a pole Pia^^Koad

road than a gravel road
; and it appears to me quite

^°"""'"*'"

of course to restrain any further use of poles in the '

construction or repair of the road. It would equally
follow that the poles already used should be removed,
but the court may exercise a discretion in this respect

;

and, it appearing from the evidence that the removal
of the poles already used would be attended with
ruinous effects to the company, the court may forbear
to grant this part of the relief—the company under-
taking to put this part of the road in the state in which
it ought to be

; that is, to construct it properly, or to
remedy any faults in its construction. With respect
to the costs, it seems to me that the defendants having

^"*^^'"'"'"

declined to answer the information, and having allowed
the informant to file a traversing note, without apply-
ing to the court afterwards for liberty ^o answer, the
only questions which could properly be raised for the
consideration of the court, were whether the facts '.

alleged in the information were true, and, if true,
whether they afforded any ground for relief. . The
defendants could only endeavour to disprove the facts
alleged in the information, or, if they failed in that
attempt, argue against the informant's title to relief
upon the ground of those facts. They could not set
up any collateral defence. Under these circumstances,
all that it was necessary for the informant to do was
to prove the facts alleged in the information

; namely
the completion of the road with plank, the levy of toll'
the falling of the road into a state of disrepair, and
the repairing or reconstructing it with poles in the
manner described. The defendants could have dis-
proved these facts had they been able ; and if the
evidence on both sides had been so limited, it would
have been confined within a comparatively narrow
compass. Now, the bulk of the evidence has been

,-U-.V'!
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directed to the question, whether a pole road is as

Att General S°°*^
^^' °'" ^^"'"'^ ^'^ worsc than, a plank or macad-

w«ton
^"^'^^'^ 'o^<^—^ matter wholly irrelevant and beside*

"oim m""*^
*'^*^ '"'^^^ '^^"^ between the parties. I propose,

therefore, that each of the parties should pay their

own costs of the Evidence. In other respects I consider

the inforniant to have completely succeeded. He is

entitled to restrain any further use of poles, and in

strictness to compel the removal of those already used
;

although, as a matter of indulgence to the defendants,

which ought not to alter the case, this court forbears

in terms to order this act to be done. It was contended
indeed that the informant or these relators had by
their laches precluded themselves from insisting upon
this part of the relief ; but this is a defence which the

defendants should have set up had they desired to

avail themselves of it. I think the informant in strict-

ness entitled to the removal of the poles. My judgment,

however, as to costs, would be the same whether the

Judgment *^^^'S"^'i"ts could insist upon the supposed laches or

not. The great bulk of the evidence has nothing to

do with this question, it being either wholly irrelevant

or useful only as offering a further inducement to the

court as an act of indulgence not to order the removal

of the poles, or in opposition to that view. I think

therefore, that the parties paying the expense of their

own evidence respectively, the company should pay
the residue of the costs.

My attention has been called by the Chancellor

—

from whom to a small extent I am so unfortunate as to

differ—to the case of the Attorney General v. The Bir-

mingham and Oxford Junction Railway Company. («)

That case is, I think, not only distinguishable from

the present, but is even an authority in favour of the

view that I take. There, the defendants had obtained

sn act of parliament for constructing' a junction line

{a) 3 McN. & G. 461.

'Mil "«
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line until they had completed the diverging li,,e Now """""'•
a shareholder or landowner could ast- *is becau ehis money or his land could not be fal,.„ f

tracted to furmsh ,t for. The public could apply only

con 1' K rV '
'"'' '"J"'''°"-^ °'- ^ breach of the

mento',
^.^^^^^-^fi-al and ,ro ra.,o a fulfil-

Z linJ 7" ^?'? ^^^^ '" ""^ constructing

e fiffhe"' T-
"',"^ ''^ P"'''^ ^'^^ ^he sa„,e

nanelv .
''^^ J""'^^'^" ^'"^had not been constructed •

namely, a mandamus. Here thp nh;,.r~<- • *
'

a breach of the contract, :i^ t' ^^ZTZ
f^^l'Z^tllt''',:'

"' "-' '° interfere Mleave the public without remedy, and comoel ,> f^

,

cany entitled to. The court cannot compel a SDecificperformance of such a contract, or the execu ,1 „f

or indictment. But the reason for this forbearance,does not apply ,o a mere breach of the contract Ind Ido not see why the public should not have the r^W to

Tre do^,'"*:;'"'
^™"" '' ^"''"^"^ -d f h^

I IS said, that If the poles are ortered to be tateaup the company may refuse to repair the road andtherefore the public may be injured rather than benefitted by such an order. The court however, will notpr ume that the company will no, do thei d y

^

*tel ."~t-' TT"' ™" ""' »= -«-"' '»

tha't'lt ."f Ii, "u" *r
^''°""^ ^'"""1 assures us

Should ;:tad":
'""'' '' "' """"^ "- "- -^er
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185 -^ Spragge, V. C—I agree with the judgments which

'—.- ' have been delivered, that this court has jurisdiction to

Att. General
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ defendants from constructing any kind o{$

Pi^JlIk Toad road other than that which they are authorized tocon-
company.

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^.^ ^^^ ^j. incorporation.

They were empowered to construct a plank or

macadamized road, in pursuance of their application

to the legislature ; and in consideration of their con-

structing such a road, all necessary powers were

conferred upon them, and they were authorized to

levy tolls. A contract was thus created between the

company and the public ; and the company, on their

part, executed the contract by constructing a planked

road. By now converting the road, or a large portion

of it, into what is termed a pole road, they deviate

substantially from their contract, and do that in respect

to a road, in which the public are interested, which

Fudgment. they havc no authority to do. The evidence as to

whether a plank or a pole -oad is the best is very

conflicting—the result of it, I think is that the former

is more smooth, and the latter more durable
;

at all

events, they differ materially, and power conferrred to

construct the one doet; not authorize the construction

of the other.

As to the repair of the road, I agree that the proper

remedy for that is not in this court.

With regard to that portion of the road which was

laid with poles before this information was filed, I think

there was some acquiescence on the part of the public,

including some of those who are relators in this infor-

mation. They did not object to the poles being laid,

but I think they treated it as an experiment ;
and it

certainly appears that when the wet weather softened

the earth which was spread over the poles the wheels

cut through to the poles—and that which was a good,

smooth road as long as the weather remained dry
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became a very rough and uneven one. It became ,8c,
evident, that to make a good road the upper surface of w^lL

• the poles should headsedoff; this was done in some '^"' ^'"'~*

t^'^^VfjT'^ *° ^"''^^''- ^'°'" t^e evidence ofpji^ro«t
Mr. Wakefield, it appears that it was only from an

^°""^''-

omission in the framing of one or more of the contracts
that It was not provided for. The defendants agreeing,
as I understood them to do, to cause such adxing off
of the upper surface of the poles to be done where it
has not been done already, I think the court will
exercise a sound discretion in refraining from inter-
feringwith the portion of the road already laid with
logs. But for such undertaking on the part of the
company, I concer in my brother Esten's o^mxon that
the court would properly exercise its jurisdiction (Chich
I agree with him in thinking that it possesses) to com-
pel the company to remove the logs, which they would
thus allow to remain in a state not only objectionable
as varying from their contract, but objectionable also
as a matter of public mischief. Fudgment

With regard to the last, I should be disposed to give
to the relators so much of the costs of the evidence as
IS m support of that part of their case upon which they
succeed, in addition to the other general costs of the
cause. The evidence as to the relative merits of a
planked and poled road, I do not think altogether
irrelevant, inasmuch as if the defendants had shewn
that a poled road was superior to the other, they would
have pressed that circumstance upon the court as a
reason against its interference, whether successfully or
not. I thfnk it was, at all events, a point on which
the plamtiff was justified in placing his evidence before
the court

;
but as his Lordship the Chancellor is in

favour of giving no costs to either party, and my
brother Esten thinks that each oartv should na" k.'s
own costs of the evidence, I think it'proper to'concurm his judgment upon that point.

^ '
VOL. IV.
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I St;'? The decree drawn up in this case directed a perpetual injunction

to issue, restraining the defendants from laying down any round
'""'^'"^

poles or sticks, or any material other than good and sufficient planks
Ate. General

^^ gj^^^ ^^ jj,g j^jj^i ;„ the pleadings mentioned, or upon any part

Weston thereof.

Plank Road
Coapany.

Counter v. The Commercial Bank.

Practice—Pro confesso.

The 13th of the General Orders, authorizing the Registrar to draw

up an order to take the bill pro confaso at the expiration of

January i8. ^^^ month from the service of the bill, does not apply to corpo-

rations'.

The bill in this cause had been served on the

president and cashier of the bank ;
and, after the

expiration of a month, no answer having been filed,

an application was made to the regstrar for the usual

order upon /;'£^«)!'^ to take the i Hi pro confesso:. but

statement.it being doubtcd whether the 31st Order warranted

such a proceeding In the case of a corporate body,

where the service is affected by serving the bill on

their officers, it was desired that the matter might be

mentioned before the judge in chambers—and an

application was accordingly now made before his

Honor V. C. Spragge, for a direction to 'the Registrar

to draw up the order.

On the following day, His Honor having looked into

the question, thought that the orders did not embrace

a case of this kind, although had the point occurred to

the judges when framing the orders, it, no doubt, would

have been provided for. His Honor also intimated

that His Honor Vice Chancellor Estetty whom he had

spoken to on the subject, took the same view of the

matter as he did.
•
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April 19,

January 30,
1851.

Hook v. McQueen,

Lach*%~Specific performance.

Under the circumstances of this country, a much less delav will in

pSmfrfc; 'f' '''^'r' '^ 'T ^ P'^^'V from obtain?„ra sp ci c

"'
'IS?"o^^ ii'' ^il^'^^^'^P

"^^ Chancellor, as reported ante vol.

ti'enL]
" "P°" "-e-argument, [Ei/./v. C, dissen-

After the judgments had been pronounced as re-
ported Ante vol. 2, page 490, and the arrangement
referred to in the note having fallen through a refer
ence had been directed to the master at London
to "take evidence of what, if anything, passed
between the said plaintiff and the said defendants

"''"'"

or any person on their behalf, or on behalf of either
of them, relating to or in any manner respecting
the agreement in the pleadings mentioned after the
ffth day of June 1846." Upon this reference the
plamtiff had himself been examined, together with
three other persons. The nature of the evidence is
stated with sufficient clearness in the judgment. The
cause was now brought on for re-argument. Argument.

Mr. Mozvat and Mr. Crichnore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Gwyn7ie Q. C, and Mr. Gait for the defen-
dants.

mt.

Spragge, V.C., the chief question tobedecided in this
case ,s, whether the plaintiff has come to this court for
relief as promptly as he was bound to do in such a case
or whether he has been guilty of such delav as to dis-

"'"'""""•

entitle him to a decree for specific performance.

As the leading facts of the case are fully stated in
the judgment of the Chancellor and my brother Esten
upon the former hearing, I will refer to them ver>'
shortly principally with a view to the dates, which
upon this point are very material.
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David Stilwell, locatee of the crown for one of the

lots, part of which is in question, and assignee of the

locateeoftheother, agreed by bond of i6th September

1845, to sell to George Thomas the portions of those

lots referred to in the former judgment, for the sum of

£\^l, of which £^^ was payable on the ist of January

following, and was in fact paid upon that date ;
the

balance was payable by instalments on or before

certain dates, the last of which was the ist of

January 1849. Thomas went into possession, or,

according to StilweWs evidence, continued in posses-

sion, made some improvements, and took and used a

quantity of the timber on the land. The property con-

sisted of a saw-mill and timber land.

Thomas, while in possession, on the 3rd of June

1846, sold and assigned to the plaintiff the bond and

conveyances which he held from Stilwell and the land

therein described. The consideration expressed is .^75
Judgment.

^^^ ^^^ receipt of that sum is acknowledged in the

assignment ; there is no evidence of its payment, nor

is payment alleged in the plaintiff's bill. After this

assignment Thomas remained as before in possession

of the property, and so continued up to the date of his

re-a.signing it to Stilwell, from whom he had purchased

it : this took place five months afterwards, at which

time, 5th of November 1846, Thomas by a short

indorsement on the bond, relinquished what he called

his right and title under it, and in the words used

" gives it up, the mill and all the things about it that

belong to it, before these witnesses, this 5th day of

November 1846:" and the paper, signed by Thomas,

is witnessed by William Thomas and Anderson P.

Spencer, and upon this 5///w^// entered into possession

and continued in possession until he sold to the defen-

dants in September 1847, when the defendants went

into possession and they have remained in pofifiession

to the present time. During these transactions, and

up to November 1847, the title remained in the crown.
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At the latter date the defendants paid the patent and 1854.
other fees and obtained a grant of the whole lots ; and
afterwards conveyed to Stilweirs assignees such por-
tions as they were not themselves entitled to

The question thus presented is as between two
purchasers from the same vendor; the second purchaserhavmg received from the vendor possession of the
premises in question, having retained possession from
thence hitherto, and having obtained the legal title; and
the first purchaser alleging, and I think proving, that
the second purchased with notice of his prior purchasenow seeks a conveyance from the second purchaser!
Thomas, the vendor to both, appears to have left the
province.

The bill in this cause was filed on the 19th of Octo-
ber 1849. Since the former hearing, when his Lordship
the Chancellor and my bmther Esten differed as towhether the plaintiff had by his delay disentitled him-
self to relief, further evidence has been given on
theplamtiff's behalf by leave of the court, in'order to
afford him an opportunity of accounting for or explain-
ing the delay which has occurred.

Tudgment.

The plaintiff, whose evidence upon this point hasbeen given. I suppose by consent, says that Thomas
left the country m the fall or winter of 1846. having
previously executed the assignment to him which has

th.T 'fr7n
'^

'

'^'' ^' '^' P^^'"''fi^ ^^^^^- aware
that Stilwell was in possession ot the property but
thought, from what he knew of 5/.7«..// '/character

Ind .wtT T "'' '" ^^'"^ to any trouble with himand that he took no step whatever. He then refers toa visit made to his house by Stilwell, Xr. his absence
.. cn ,1.,. ., luuk place in the spring of 1847and says that Sul^ell then went toWoodstock to sef^Mr. McLeod, whose evidence is also given.
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In relation to his not proceeding, he says: "The

reason why I did not proceed with a chancery suit

against the parties before October 1849, was because

I could get no right advice ; there was no chancery

lawyer in Woodstock."

McLeod says that he \\as acting as agent of the

plaintiff when Stilwdi wcxit to him, and which he says

was in the spring of 1847,33 far as his recollection

carries him. At that interview he says that Stikvell

said he would give a small sum for the plaintiff's assign-

ment if he could get time for payment ; and that he

McLeod on his part, offered to pay Stilwell the sum

due upon the bond if he would execute a deed to Hook

according to the bond ; and that Stilwell refused to do

this. McLeod then asked Mr. Hughes, a professional

gentleman, in presence of Stilwell, if the bond and

assignment were good, who replied that they were, but

that they would have to go to the Court of Chancery

to recover. McLeod adds, on cross-examination, that

nothing took place between himself, for Hook, and the

defendants, either verbally, or in writing, which could

cause any delay in bringing this suit ; that the only

cause was, that there was no one in Woodstock prac-

tising in this court. The evidence of Mr. Hughes is

confirmatory of that of McLeod, as to what passed

between them in relation to the legal right and remedy

of the plaintiff. Stilwell himself, who was examined for

the plaintiff before the hearing, in his account of this

interview with the said defendant, differs somewhat from

the latter witness ; he says it took place in the fall of

1846, and says "that McLeod inquired of me about the

prop'erty, and. told me he had a bond from Thomas

an4 also StilwelVs bond for the mill property ; he told

me that Thomas was owing them a considerable sum :

I offered McLeod, if he would pay me the amount due

upon the property, he could have it; he objected to pay

me because Thomas was indebted to him."
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fro. the evidence of both thaUh^ fSlId ITor.tany agreement
;

and further, that from McLcod^s^nders^ndmg of wha^ oassed. there wa. no offe on^.A..//, part to giv. up the land to Hook on anyterms, and .t is undisputed that WW/ continued npossession until he transferred that possession to thedefendants; from the ab.. interview until bill fid

TsloT'f'Z ^' ^'^^ P''^'"^^^'' --P^ that n jX1849. when Mr. AladM made the demand on behalfof the pla,nt.ff which is deposed to in his evidence

Upon the subject of the delay which has occurred Iunderstand my brother if./,;/, view to be that theTa-^
instalment of the purchase money, not being p y .b,eand the purchaser not being bound, although he hJd the

c^Lu'^' '' '^'°" J^""^^>' ^«49. and not beLg
entitled to conveyance until such payment, he cannoV"''«™"-

t hat date to October of the same year, when the bill was

m m17 T
1°""'''"" "'^^ ^^^^' ^'^-••-'i throughM

.
Maddock, there was not such a dela3 as to disen-

title the plaintiff to specific pci-formance With great

brotherT '^''^V''
^'^ °P'"'- °^ ->^ '--dbrother. I cannot think that the time which elapsed

1849. a little less or a little more than two yearsaccording to which witness is correct as to time) canproperly be excluded from consideration.

tiff^'ha^Vri^htf^'f'
"'
T" '' ^"^^^^i^-tly. theplain-

t.tt had, If rightful purchaser-and if he be not he

t"Z Tsfoir^'^*''^'^"^^^^^--"^^'t^
J^ri ind ^:i:^:f^~rfTv--

•

, , , — -
"^'"^ ^na tiicn by the defen-dants. and that not of waste lands, but of a militoperty: and as to the second, he neither paid nor

;f,
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offered to pay any one of the several instalments or

interest from time totime accruing due; and, supposing

him to have been doubtful whether Stilwcllv/A% willing

to receive it or could properly receive it, it is certain

that he never applied to him ; and he does not seem to

have taken any advice uponthesubject ;
onthecontrary,

he says himself that "he took no step whatever." He

neither gave notice of his willingness to pay, nor that

he claimed to be purchaser, nor demanded possession

of the premises purchased ; and wh' one comes to

look at his evidence and that of McLeod, they give no

reason for delay, and point to no obstaclr in the way of

proceeding during this period ; StihvcWs character

being, as he says, such that there was no use in going

to any trouble with him, indicates an abandoment of

his right in preference to litigating it with such an

opponent, rather than a reason for delay ;
he also

gives the reason that he could get "no right advice,"

that there was at that time no chancery lawyer prac-

tising in Woodstock, and this McLeod says was the

only reason ; and besides, McLeod was at that time

advised that his remedy was in this court. From all

this evidence it is apparent, I think, that neither the

plaintiff nor McLeod was conscious of the existence

of any impediment in the way of their proceeding in

this court at that time, if they had been so minded.

Now, in regard to that, I take this view, that although

a party may not properly be held to the consequences

of not proceeding while impediments exist though un-

known to himself, which would prevent his proceeding;

yet, if he believe that he is in a condition to proceed

to enforce his rights, and in that belief, though an

erroneous one, abstain from proceeding for some inad-

missible or insufficent reason, his omission to proceed

may be evidence of abandonment of his rights, or of

acquiescence in the right set up against him by another

or of both ; and that such evidence is stronger where

each party is under the same misapprehension as there

is reason to think was the case here, for Mr. Hughes
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adv.scd that Hook^s remedy was in this court in the 1854
presence of Stikvell, and does not seem to have spoken
of It as a remedy which he could not then pursue

Hfeok
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Such an omission to proceed is indeed in the mindand intention of the party laehes ; and while I think
tha rehcf cannot ber^•^.... to a party on the ground
of delay Ml not procr .-ding wn n he could not proceed.
St I thmk thatsuc. d.'ay.or Uher such passiveness
while bcl.evmff that hr could -oceed, is evidence of
mtcntion

;
and besides :. there is the evidence fur-

nished by the omission to pay or to off. r to pay th-^
purchase money from time to time falling due, and bV
,849°""'''"'^'''" °'' ''^^^ '" ^"^ '^'^P'^' "P ^"^ J"iy

The evidence shews that after the interview between
StilwelUr^A the plaintiffs agent McLeod, the position
of the parties was adverse

; Stikvcll stood upon his
rights as he understood them

; and the plaintiff was
""''""••

informed of his rights and of the proper remedy for
enforcmg them. Neither poverty nor ignorance (fre-
quent excuses for delay) are pretended, and the onesmgk reason offered is one of the weakest that could

I should say that the plaintiff's entire abstinence
from all proceedmg. legal or otherwise, and from allc^im m.ght not unreasonably lead Stihvell to infer
hat he had abandoned all intention of contesting his

right, and I cannot but think that there is much
reason to think that he had really done .so, if indeed,he ever entertamed such intention

; for it is hardly tobe supposed that he entertained all along a prospec
tive mtent,on of enforcing his claim at some future
mdefimte time when a practitioner in the Court of

--.. m.^nt nappcii lu settle in Woodstock. Itlooks much more like a dormant or abandoned claim
revived upon the happening of that event, than an

2 K
VOL. IV.
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intention retained in the meanwhile ; not that bare

intention would suffice, but I doubt if there existed

even that. It may be granted that the delay which has

occurred in this case is not such as would have disen-

titled the plaintiff to relief in England, while the rule

that time is not to be considered as of the essence of

the contract was almost literally carried out ; but it is

not to be denied that that rule has been greatly and

beneficially modified, and that the correction of the

laxity which formerly prevailed in allowing parties,

after unreasonable delay to enforce contracts, is a most

salutary alteration.

At the same time it is proper to observe, that there

does not appear to have been any affected delay on

the part of the plaintiff, or any unwillingness to com-

plete his part of the contract. If he is not entitled to

relief, it must be, not because he has been himself

unwilling to complete his purchase, but because he has
judgmen'.

^^^^_^ ^j^^^ ^^ enforce his right to its completion. Now
it is clear that specific performance has, in several

cases, been refused expressly upon that ground.

—

Heaphy v. Hill, referred to in the former judgment of

the Chancellor, was a case of that sort. Watson v.

Reid (a) was an equally strong case ; there the contract

was for the sale ot some houses ; and the vendee object-

ing to the title, refused to complete the purchase.

From that time the parties were adverse as they were

in this case ; and, as in this case, the party seeking

relief was never unwilling to complete his part of the

agreement. In a few days, over a twelvemonth from the

date of the vendee's refusal to complete the purchase

the vendors filed a bill to conipel him to do so ;
and

this is the language of Sir John Leach :
" on the 7th of

April 1827, the vendors are informed that the pur-

chases A'ould not complete the contract, and the ven-

dors take no step until the 20th of April following,

more than twelve months, when they file this bill.

(a) Tamlyn 381, S. C. i R. & M. 236.
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This is a most unreasonable delay, and the venders areno entided to the interference of this court," and the
bill was dismissed with costs. In the subsequent case

tc: I'^'^T^"^'"''
^^"^^^ ^^^-refe^s^o

the cases of ^.^//^ v. m// and H^atson v. R^'^ with
approbation. He says of them and others to vhich he
re ers these cases appear to me so sound in principal
that I certainly will not be the first to shake them " '

1 he still more modern ease of G^.. v. Pearse shews
the tendency of modern authority to modify the old
rule, that time is not of the essence of tht contract.

rull tlT
'''''''^':^'^' the English cases furnish any

rule binding upon this court as to the length of timewhich shall amount to such delay as should disentitle aparty to specific performance; we are not, I conceive
to wait until It ,s decided in England that six or threemonths may under certain circumstances amount tosuch delay before holding that it is in this country i-o.-nt.
and. having regard to the mode of dealing in lands in
this country, such a delay as should bar relief here.

In Canada a vendor frequently, perhaps generally
s Is land in order with the purchase monfy to buy

atdL l"k
"'" "''^'^^ ''' his purpose elfewhere"^and m like manner another contracts to purchase, noto make an investment of money, but because herequires the land for his own purpos'e and use perhap

case, and the vendee in the other, natumlly and reason-

plntf">/''' ^'^ ^°"^^^^^ -'•" be'carried out

plrtTlr T"^''^'^-" ^"' *° ^"°- th- other

S' !-u\^^
^^^ '"^ unreasonable or unnecessary

frt? u
'"'''' "P°" '^' performance of the con-rac would . many cases work great hardship and

tree of blame from making a contr;,rf wJfb an-^th--
^_^^^^^^^;^S^^^ for specifi^ "perform'

{a) I Flare, 348.

239
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ance. If it is more just, as I cannot but think it is,

that a party guilty of unreasonable delay should lose

whatever benefit might accrue from his bargain, than

that a party innocent of delay or wrong should be

held bound to it against his will and often to his disad-

vantage, it cannot be a sound exercise of discretion to

enforce specific performance when there has been such

delay. The rapid increase in the value of land in this

country, and that contingent sometimes upon some

extraneous circumstance, affords great temptation to

insist upon the literal performance of old and unful-

filled contracts, which both parties may have tacitly

abandoned : add to this that from the large quantity of

disposable land in this country and its usual state at

the time of sale, it is generally purchased with a view

to its improvement.

In the majority of cases the purchased land becomes

Judgment, a man's homestead, and he deals with it and bestows

upon it his means and labour accordingly ;
the dis-

turbance of such a purchase cannot be otherwise than

a hardship to the purchaser, and I cannot see the

justice of doing so in favour of one who, although

holding aprior contract, hasbeen passive and neg' ctful

in regard to it. Further, in contracting for the sale

and purchase of land, it is the habit of parties in this

coui^*^ry to carry out and complete them promptly,

without delay ; so that what would be considered in

England a moderate time for the completion of a pur-

chase would here be considered unaccountably long.

Looking at all the circumstances under which contracts

for the buying and selling of land are made in Canada,

I think it reasonable and just to hold that a party

disentitles himself to sp^ific performance when he is

guilty of unnecessary and unreasonable delay either in

fulfilling his part of the contract or in enforcing the

performance of it against the other party ;
and I do not

think that this will conflict with any English authority :

and further, that that may very properly be held to be
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unreasonable delay in Canada, which might not be 18^4held to be so in England. ^^
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for the decsion of th.s case to resort to any such dis

Of claim, h,s om,ss,on to pay or offer to pay thepjhase money, his long delay before bring^gthi
su.t,and the other circumstances upon which l\avealready commented, would be held in England to beuffiaent grounds for refusing specific performance

te a^" >l
P^*™-" ^'-"M be refused in this

case, and with c^sts.

ESTEN, V. C, briefly stated that he still adhered tothe opinion pronounced by him on the previous ar^ument of the cause
; that as to the evidence taken onfh"

had taken of the case, ,t could not have any influence
. ,on the decision which ought to be arrived at by he

^^"'

court
:

that the evidence of Hoo^ had been considereda proving an abandonment of the contract ; but that nhis opinion, It could not be used for any such purpose

the vendor of the premises, and that S,^M/ was theperson who must be looked upon throughout all thesetransactions as the vendor.

The CHANCELLOR.-Suits for specific performanceare very numerous, a circumstance which arises in part

bu^tt'rt'TbT 'T '^^^"^"^^ ^^^^-^ -"'-
but in part I believe, from the fact that the principlesupon which this branch of the jurisdiction is^admrs
ered have not been accurat||y defined, because unt 1ately, the decisions of this c*ourt have not been pubI'shed Rules deducible from English authoritiescannot be aoDlied with-Mt r-n-J-M

^"^"O'^'ties

. ' —' "^ ^^"^^"crablc modification
to a country where the habits of society and the'cond,.,o„ of property are so widely different Tand t
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no branch of equitable jurisdiction is the observation

more applicable than to the one now under considera-

tion. The uncertainty produced by these causes,

which was felt to be a great evil, I believe, both by

tht public and the profession, it has been my constant

endeavor to correct to the utmost of my ability, by

stating in each case, too minutely it may be, the grounds

upon which my judgment has proceeded ; and in this

particular instance I have no disposition, certainly, to

depart from that practice—for it seems to be of great

importance that the spirit in which this branch of the

law is to be administered should be ascertained with as

much accuracy as the nature of the subject will admit;

but, adhering to the opinion which I formerly expressed,

and having already stated the grounds of that opinion

at considerable length, I shall confine nr.yself to one or

two observations.

It is said that I was inaccurate in stating that this

property had been improved by the defendants after

Judgment,
^.j^gjj. purchase. That observation is just. The defen-

dants occupied the property, but there is no evidence

of any improvements

It was almost assumed upon the re-argument, that

both Stihvell and the defendants had notice of the

assignment to the plaintiff. My judgment is inde-

pendent of that question, but I must say that I am
by no means satisfied upon that point. I have great

difficulty in understanding StilweWs testi^iony ; and

I agree to some extent in the remarks ,, inch were

made upon Mr. Haddock's evidence. But a.jfeuming

StilweWs evidence to be strictly acnurate,—and it

must not be forgotten that he is the plaintiff's witness,

—it is not correct to say that he admits notice of the

assignment of Thomas's bond. So far from admitting

notice of that he expressly and repeatedly denies it-

His statement is, "He told me he had left it with Mr,

Hook, to whom he was indebted; and that he had left
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It to please Mr. Hook; Thomas told me that he did i8unot asstgft the bond to Hook; I paid the money toThomas with the understanding that he zvas to get thebmdfrom Hook and give it to me." I incline now to
the opinion that the assignment to Hook was not
absolute, but by way of secirity; for Thomas was
left in possession many months after the assignment
cutting the timber and using the property as his own •

such a property as this is described to be would hardly'
have been dealt with in that way, had the plaintiff-
been a purchaser. Then, there is .10 proof of the
payment of the consideration

; and some parts ofMveiis evidence tend very much to shew that
the bond was only assigned as a security. But how-
ever that may be, if Stiizve/i is to be believed, he did
not enter into this contract, or obtain possession of
the property fraudulently, as has been argued, but
bona fide, upon the assurance that the bond wou'd be
obtained and delivered to him by Thomas.

Judgment

An interview took p.ace between Stilwell and one
MeLeod, acting for Hook, in relation to the assi^m
ment. McLeod says that this interview took place
in the spring of 1847 ; but he speaks with hesitation •

his expression is in the spring of 1847, "so far as my
recollection carries me." Stihvell, on the contrary
swears positively that it was in November 1846 and
|f there be any truth in the evidence, it nust have
been so, for he swears that it was a few days after the
assignment, which was undoubtedly made on xVn c;th
of November. ^ ^

243

Then, how stand the facts.? In November .846
//..^ has notice that SttI^uell is in posse.^;on, and'
aisputes his right to specific performance

; and he is
at the same time informed that Stilwe/l is prepared tomake a conveyance upon receiving the si.m due upon
the property wnich he declines. The language of the
deposition is this: "I off^ered MeLeod, if he would
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1854. pay rrte the amount due upon the property, he ooiilH

have it; he objected to pay roe, because Ihoinas

was indebted to him^" Asid, again,
—

" I tolJ him that

Judgment.

Thomas had reli-iquished t^l- dupHcatc original bond

to me, and that, i had pa : ijack to Thomas -vhat he

had paid to me ; this convers.'tion ook ; lace in Ko-

vember 1846." Under such circumstances the plaintiff

was bound, in my opinion, to perform his part of Lhe

contract with punctuality, and to as crt hu> rights

vVifn .it delay ; but, so far from taking that course,

b'^ ncith.^r pays nor offers to pay any part of the

p\.rv'.iai,e money, and he refrains frosn asserting his

rights for nearly three years. Stit well is left in

peaceable poesession until September ; 847, nearly a

year ; he then sells to the defendants, wno pay for and

obtain the letters patent, and remain in possession of

the property more than two years before the bill in

this suit was filed.

Now, I continue to be 0/ the opinion which I before

expressed, that it would be an unwise exercise of the

discretion of this court to decree specific performance

under such circumstances,

June 27 and
Sept. 23.

Clarkson v. Kitson.

Setting aside conveyance—Drunkenness.

The mere fact of a person executing,' a conveyance while in a state

of intoxication will not, as a general rule, warrant this court in

interfering to set such deed aside, unless there be evidence of

some undue advantage taken of the party : li.iwever, where a

person sixty-two years of age, who had beco. .o addicted to

drink as to be termed an habitual drunkard, da deed ot

certain real estate in trust for the benefit " .^ keeper of the

tavet;', with whom he was residing—? ' who, was proved, was

in ;''ft abit of supplying him with w, ?>••..̂ f -'.rink he desired--

fo- eatly inadequate consideiatio .. wX afterwards devised

the same property to his brother: Th. .art, alter the decease

of the testator, at the instance of the i.. .see, set aside the

conveyance, and ordered the party for vih<i;'. > eiv'ifit the deed had

been made to pay the costs of the suit.

The bill in this cause was filed by ":'^rge Clarkson

sutement. against yo/iH Kitsott and John McPhu, setting forth
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d ccaTedl^^r
"""• ''"'°' ""= "'y °f Toronto, ,853deceased, had for some years before his death begunto aequire habits of intoxieation, ^vhich went on.nereasjng .0 the ,i,n= of his death, and had longbefore h,s death greatly weakened his understand!and unfitted himself for transacting, even i, Ibf;hours, any b„sn,ess of importance, or which requiredhe exercse of a sound j„dgment,andmadehim liableo be easily nnposed upon by any who would desire toimpose on him.

J,^l ''anTf'
"'•7'"""' '"''^'"' "'« ''''""""

h.s habits exposed h,m, he was not likely, without achange of habits, to live long,
™tnout a

That during this time, a,id in and prior to Mav

c'i f'ofVr ': "1^ '1" "' ^''"'"^ a t-=rn in :c.ty of Toronto, kept by the defendant Ja,s,„ and

P rtv": ':f-T '"' P'"^'"'-' ^-'-•"« "'"'POperty a th,s t.me consisted of a piece of land withcertam ouildings thereon, in the city of Toron o "l athe sa,d property was then worth upwards of ^t,and had increased in value since • that /<-,>., Z '

awareof a. the circumstances se.^ "rtoSt '::-im:;!of the vis, s of the said Fra„A Clarksm at his taverl,o induce the said Francis Clarkson to go the e a"d'.ve with a view of obtaining from him his propertythat accordingly, and in the month of May aforesaid'he said A««„Va..^,„„,,„, ,„ ^^^ said tav 1 tl'live and remained there until a few days before hdeath, which took place in the fall of the san e
"
tthat while so living with Kitso,,, he was at M ^ '

Statement.

2 I.

day to day
; thaf avail-

VOL. w.
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ing himself of these advantages, and by means thereof

and by threatening to turn the said Francis Clarkson^

out of doors, unless he would make over his property

to the said Jolin Kitson on the terms hereinafter

mentioned ; and representing that no one else would in

that case receive him or give him drink, and that he

would soon be cheated out of all his property, and by

promising that Kitson and his wife would take good

care of the said Francis Clarkson during the rest of

his life, and would give him as much intoxicating drink

as he desired, the said Kitson prevailed on the said-

Francis Clarkson to make over. his property to him

Kitson. That all the negociation and conversation

about the matter took place in private, none but the

said John Kitson, his wife and the said Francis Clarkson

being parties thereto : that the snid John Kitson, as

soon as he obtained the consent of the said Francis

Clarkson, and having by the exercise of his influence

over the said Francis Clarkson got him sufficiently

sober and apparently in his right mind, induced the

said Francis Garkson to accompany him to a lawyer,

to have the deed drawn and afterwards to execute it.

That all this, through the influence of the said John

Kitson, acquired by the means and under the circum-

stances aforesaid, was done without the said Francis

Clarkson having the advice of, or even consulting on

the subject with, any of his friends or any professional

man acting on his behalf; that the said lawyer

employed to draw the said deed, knew nothing of the

said Francis Clarkson, or his habits or character, and

was thereby and by means of the artful conduct of

Kitson deceived as to the true nature of the case, or

he would not have had anything to do therewith. '

That the deed executed by the said Francis Clarkson

under the circumstances aforesaid, bears date the 15th

day of June 1850, but was not executed until sometime

after that day—and is made, or expressed to be made,
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between the s^\d Francis Clarkson oi the first part, i8;iMn Kttson of the second part, and Alexander
McPhee ot the third part, and conveys and assures
or professes to convey and assure the said premises
to the said Alexander MePhee in fee in trust for
the said y./.;, Kitson; the pretended consideration
for which is stated in the said indenture to be an
agreement therein contained on the part ot the said
yohn Kttson with tlie said Clarkson, in the words
followmg. viz.:-" That the said John Kitson, U^
executors or administrators, shall and will at his or
their own expense find and provide unto the said
Pranets Clarkso^i good and sufficient board, lodgin-
fuel, washing, and mending apparel, with a bed-.-oom
to himself (if required), comfortable and well-furnished
in the cty of Toronto aforesaid-equivalent to or at
the rate of ten shillings per week-for the term of his
natural hfe

:
and in case the said Francis Clarkson

shall depart tnis life at any time withm seven years
from the date thereof, then that he the said John Kitson
his heirs, executors or administrators, shall and will well
and truly pay or cause to be paid unto such person or
persons as the said Francis Clarkson shall by deed or
will appoint, or in default thereof to the next of kin of
the said Francis Clarkson, the sum of two hundred
pounds at the expiration of twenty years from the date
hereof, but without interest. And in case the said
Francis Clarkson shall not die within such period of
seven years, but .shall die afterwards at any time within
the said period of twenty years from this date, then that
he the said John Kitson, his heirs, executors or admin-
istrators, shall and will well and truly pay or cause to
be paid unto such person or persons as the said Francis
Clarkson .hall by deed or will appoint, or in default
thereof .o the next of kin of the said Francis Clarkson
the sum of one hundred pounds at the expiration of the
said period of twenty years, but without interest."

That tne said pretended consideration was grossly

247
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inadequate, iincl in fact not one-third of the value of

tin land ; that, for the piirpo.ie of enabling' the said

"yohii Kiison more effectually to accomplish his fraud,

the purport of the said deed was misrepresented by

him when he spoke of th< y , and by his influence

over the said Francis Clarkscn he induced him the

said Francis Clarkson often to concur in such misre-

p'-eseiitation ; that accordingly they frequently spoke

of the said deed as bein<j, a lease for three years only

—though at other times the said Francis Clarkson,

in his moments of comparative sobriety, and when

the said Jolin Kitson or his wife was not prcscrit,

expressed his anxiety to break the said deed, alleging

tliat he was drunk when he executed it ; that imme-

diately on the executi-^n of the said instrument, the

said JoJin Kitson entered into possession of t1 . said

premises, or receipt of the rents and j,, ofits thereof, and

!'-ul remained in such possession or receipt ever since;

that from the time of the execution of the said deed,

the said Francis Clarkson continued to reside at the

tavern of the said John Kitson, and to be supplied

by him and \\\-. wife with as much liquor as the said

Francis Clarkson want' 1 or would take ; and his habits

of dr ing ll'ureby \ ame so inveterate that he was

constantly either drinking or drunk, until the month of

December 1850, when, being in a st^te of intoxication

fum d; -ilk, ng at the said tavern, and in consequence

of being in such state, L received a fall bv which his

leg was broken ; that a'"^ remaining a short time

at the house of tht said Kitson, he was removed to

the General HoSj. ii le city of Tor ato, where the

leg wa . amputat ; 1 about two ur three days

afterwards he departed this life, havin"- first duly

made and published his last will and icstament in

writing, in such manner as is by law required tor pass-

ing real estate, whereby he gave and devised all his

real and personal estate whatsoever unto the plaintiff,

whom he thereby appointed executor of his said will.
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That the plaintiff had duly proved the said will inthb proper court, and had applied to the defendantKUson, and requested him to cancel the said indenture

oLdTt7 '"" •"'' ^""""^ ''' ''''' i^'-""^'-^^- --'

the i^"^'"^'"^,^"?
"-^^ °f '^^^ ^'-^--^l /vv^'^r/V a../.-., sincethe mak.nf. of the said indenture at the rate thereinmenuoned and to rep.y hi.n any monies properlySout upon the saui premises; but the said defendant

hat the said ^/.^^;,^.. McPAn- hath departed thi
f fe, leaving the other defendant ^oh, McPhce his
eldest son and heir at law, him surviving.

t a
1
e sa,d .ndenturc was void and of no effect, andhat the hereduaments therein comprised passed underhe w.ll of the said Francis Clarkso,, or that 'hedefendants were trustees for the plaintiff, and might bedecreed to deliver up the said indenture to be cancel

'""""'"'•

\^ . reference to the Master to take an account ofthe nts and profits of the premises received by thesaid defendants, and for further relief.

The defendant Kitson, by his answer, set up :

and adequate consideration, and was not liable to>rnP-chment in this court, but was a valid instrume tand conclusive against the plaintiff; that the conmgency of the death oi Francis Clarksou, th grantor"therein named, within seven years and w thin ^^ntv

of the aid deed.consid.rc,!, and aprovision, applicable
in that case introduced into tiie said deed for thebenefit of the said grantor's appointees orne^t of kfn

That one-half of the rents of a bake-house on thepremises was secured to him during his hfe
; thatdefen-

.* 'I
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dant cov- nantcd to pay and paid all taxes ; to keep the

property fully insured, to pay afid paid tlu: premiums of

insurance,—and, in fAct, to turn the property in ques-

tion to a better advantage for the said Framh Chvkson

during his life, than he cared to be at the trouble of

doing for himself; that there was no influence what-

ever exerted by defendant over the said Fraiicts

Cl'irksoii, for the purpose of inducing or procuring

him to execute the said deed ; nor was he a person

who could be s ubject to any undue influence, but, on

the contrary, he had been a good man of business, and

was at the time of the treaty for the settlement in the

said deed contained, and at the time of executing the

said deed, quite capable of transacting his own affairs.

I

That the house on the property in question had

gone into disrepair for more than two years before the

execution of the said deed ; and during that period

statemem, the Said Fraucis Clarkson received little or no rent

whatever therefrom, but the same was, as he stated, a

bill of expense to him in taxes and other charges

;

that before entering into any ncgociation with defen-

dant for the settlement in the said deed contained, the

said Francis Clarkson had ofi"ered to sell the property

to several individuals, but was unable to effect a sale

thereof.

That the treaty with the defendant in respect

thereof was under discussion off and on for upwards

of three months immediately before the date of the

execution of the said deed, during all which time

the said Francis Clarkson was boarding in the house

ot one John Best in Toronto, and not, as stated in the

bill, in the house of the defendant.

That William C. Kecle, the solicitor who drew the

said deed, was em.ployed and paid as well by the said

Francis Clarkson as by the defendant; that the

said Francis Clarkson had been, as the defendant
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belcved for a long time before the execution of the ,8;.aa.d deed a regular but not. except occasionally an•xccss.ve dnnker-and he never had an attackJil
T\rr '" ;'"^ ^^->-^^^^^^ information or beliefof de enclant

;
that during the treaty between the

the sa.d deed, he was not intoxicated as in the billuntruly stated
;
but was in his ordinary state of m, dand body, and quite capable of transacting busings

That the said Fra,uis Clarkson did not come toboard or resale with defendant until after the execu-u. o a.e saKl deed that the said plaintiff visited

en of the sa.d deed, and expressed himself highly
satisfiec w.th the comfortable circumstances in w^hichh^dauv. the sa.d Francis Oar.son was placed with

Statement.

That plaintiff then knov of the existence of the saiddeed, and the natnrc of the settlement thereby m. deami approved thereof, and thought the same advantageous to the said Fra„d. Clarl-so.. That 'he

ZZZ r """'i""
"" "°' '''"' ^3° of ='"""al rent!and that ,f rented m the most advantageous way astwo tenements, would not feteh more than ,f4oryea^

the deed, the house thereon was in a very deterioratedand d ap,dated eondition, and the repair thereoo asto make the same rentable, cost considerable troubJeand expense; that, so far from encouraging ,h"aM

ca eful not to T I
""""''' "''="• "'''•""'"' ™»

and wi ,
'°'

"""• "" ""•' '°"'""y- defendantand I
. wifewho managed his i„„, „„, ^,4^,,^;h.s comfort and well-being

; and the said FmJsClarko,, was not, as in the said bill untruly aU^S
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1854. constantly either drinking or drunk. The defendant

also denied the use by him of any unfair means or

undue influence in the treaty for the said deed, or the

execution thereof, or that the said Francis Clarkson

was affected by any bodily or mental illness that

incapacitated him from negotiating the settlement in

the said deed contained, or duly executing the said

deed. Defendant also denied the fact of Francis

Clarkson ever having played cards for money in

defendant's house, or any unfair advantage having been

taken of Clarkson, and all fraduluent practices whatso-
statement.

^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ transaction had ever been kept secret

or concealed by him Kitson.

The defendant McPhec did not answer the bill, nor

did he appear at the hearing : the bill as against him

was taken pro confcsso.

The cause having been put at issue, witnesses were

examined for both parties ; the purport of their testi-

mony, however, is sufficiently set forth in the judgment.

Argument.

Judgment.

Mr. Morphy for plaintiff.

Mr. McDonald for defendant Kitson.

The points relied upon, and cases cited by counsel,

are mentioned in the judgment.

The Chancellor.—The object of this suit is to set

aside a conveyance executed on the 15th of June 1850,

between Francis Clarkson, the testator in the pleadings

mentioned, and John Kitson one of the present defen-

dants. The plaintiff's allegation is, \\\zX Francis Clarkson

had been for years a person of intemperate habits ; that,

from long indulgence, he had become, at the date of

the transaction in question, an habitual drunkard quite

incapable of managing his affairs ; and that the defen-

dant, by taking advantage of the testator's infirmities,
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induced him to become . \, '
^""^ ^^^'^^Y

fan„„, and sh^'^^X Jrdfpt™
*%'^^-^.»''^

conveyance nf th/^
Procured from him a

"ot live many montl.s «&; T *""' *"'

conveyance- he died Iff u,
'^''<=™«»n of this

Of *e ci.y:LvStsT'dred "a ."L"'"""
""^""^'^

and persona,, to his b™.,: ::ho ^^
P™^^;^'

^fpresent suit.
P^aintilt m the

neither a per o ofZZ^'" f"'"" ^^"^^ --
drunkard, b'ut o: th L, tra;'tl:°^"

''''"''

ordinary intelligence, . whoTas ,oT e.ctptT
'""

ally, an excessive drinker " Tl,„ ^r ,
^ °«asion-

undue influence,_he as erts tia thee" H
''"'" ^""™-

the conveyance was adequltd * ' r ™"°" ^°''

by a solicitor, who wa. emn n ^ f " ""' ^"'P"'"^

Oark^on as htoself
"^ ^^^ """ P"" ''^ "'" ^y
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\^s4

through their evidence in de.a , Lgr^e™:
'° ^'

extent, in the observation of the lear,S?: IT'
the defendant, that it is not enfitlJT„ r

'°'

The evidence of So-.,e"tT^i^,ZT'' "'"'
would place the testator in ho v^T' ['"''T'-
intelligent beings. But in tha aid 7 ""''' °'

respects, I am satisfied hat the nicf ""i""'
'" °"'"

witnesses is toohighiycl'rer 'w'™2;: '"'

born ,„ a very humble station. Het^ftfrT 7u"contment as a common labourer in th ,

'

He subsequently engaged in som:soJ'r ,
!ffi-

""^

'-.atii,he;rr:t"LterS,t^r^^^^^^

VOL. IV.
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years, a considerable fortune. Now, these facts appear

to me to furnish a better evidence of what was in the

ma 1 than the opinions of the witnesses who have been

examined in the cause; and they lead me to think that

the evidence is, in this respect, somewhat exaggerated;

But, making every allowance for this exaggeration,

it is abundantly clear, I think, upon the whole evi-

dence, that Francis Clarkson had been for many years

a person of intemperate habits, and that this debasing

vice had grown upon him to a most lamentable

extent towards the close of his life, so that he had

become, at the time he executed this deed, broken in

body and mind,—an habitual drunkard, his intellect

weakened and his constitution shattered. I shall have

occasion to refer more particularly to some passages

of the evidence by and by ;
but that is the fair result

of the evidence on the part of the plaintiff, and the

defendant offers nothing in opposition ;
indeed, the one

witness he has examined on the subject furnishes con-

firmatory evidence.

But, admitting the truth of this allegation, at least

to a considerable extent, the learned counsel for the

defendant contends that no case has been made for

relief, because this court is not in the habit of inter-

fering on behalf of either party when a transaction is

impelched on the mere ground of drunkenness, and

he cites Cook v. Clayworth (a) and Lay v. Barwick (b).

I cannot accede to that argument. Sir IVilliam Grant,

indeed, in one of the cases cited, does make this obser-

vation ':
"

I think a court of equity ought not. to give

its assistance to a person whb has obtained an agree-

ment, or deed, from another in a state ot intoxication

;

and, on the other hand, ought not to assist a person to

get rid of any agreement or deed merely on the ground

of his having been intoxicated at the time." But,

then, he adds, "I say merely on that ground, as if

(a) i8 Ves. 12. (6) I V. & B. 198.
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rir/r' ^' ^"'"^ "'"^'"''''' '^'-'''^^ ^> ^^' Cory V

W. any con nvance or management to draw him in to

of equity So that .this case is not concluded byM V. aajnaort/^. We must ask ourselves upon theevidence whether the conduct of the defendant la

d d"
".
w:;

'^ '"^"^^^? ^ f-"^ ^- -"-^ aside th^sdeed. Was any unfair advantage taken of the testa-tors mtoxication to obtain an unreasonable bargain''

255

Now, I have no hesitation in coming to the conclu
f-n that the consideration in this case wa gros ,vnadequate. The testator paid Aoo for the pro'perty'and Z.«^ swears that he could have procured a'purchaser, at the date of this conveyance for the

^nrcroTaV" T- '"^ ''' —Lni^hesm ......

^.1, ? ? J
^''''''"'' "P°" '^'''' q^^^tion of valuefo the defendant admits that, with prudent manage-'men

,
the estate could be leased at ^o per annumIt had been rented at ^50 per annum tHl within a

be correct, was the consideration adequate > Thede endant covenants, first, to furnish the testator withboard and lodging during his life, "equivalent t: o

'estator di^ .r ""' ""^'
'

"^°"^'>'' ^'-"'^ thetes^tor die within seven years, he covenants to pay
'

'^^^'-'^-^
>

thirdly, should he outlive seven years andd.e within twenty, he covenants to pay ;^ico "t the

testator outlive twenty years, he is to pay nothingbeyond the board and lodging at the ra'te'ofl.a f>ear. fhe testator was at the time sixty-two years

_
dD.L., twsuivivciong. Conceiving him to

(1) I Ves. 19.
(*) 3 I'. W, 130.
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die within seven years,—the probable event,—it is

obvious that five years' rent would furnish a fund suffi-

cient to meet the defendant's covenant, and after that

time the defendant would practically hold the estate

free from incumbrance ; nay, more, he would be enti-

tled to the interest of the reserve fund during the residue

of the term of twenty years, in addition to the rents and

profits of the estate. Allowing the testator to survive

the seven years, in that case the surplu«5 rents for

eight years would furnish a sufficient reserve fund,

besides paying for the board and lodging ;
and, after

that, the testator would hold the estate subject only to

the annuity of £^6 for the residue of the testator's

life. Lastly allowing the testator to outlive twenty

years, the transaction would be in effect a conveyance

in fee of an estate worth ;^40 per annum, in considera-

tion of an annuity of ;{;26 for the life of a person aged

sixty-two. Now, it does appear to me that that was

in every supposable event, a most unreasonable bargain.

Still the circumstances connected with the execution

of this conveyance, and the conduct of the defendant

respecting it, remain to be considered. Upon that

subject I find the foUowingstatement in the defendant's

answer :
" That the treaty of this defendant in respect

thereto (the purchase) was under discussion off and

on for upwards of three months before the date of the

execution of the said deed, during all which time the

said Francis Clarkson was boarding in the house of

yohn Best, and not, as untruly stated in the bill, in

the house of this defendant. That William C. Kcele,

the solicitor who drew the deed, was emploj/ed and

paid as well by the said Francis Clarkson as by this

defendant. That the said Francis Clarkson had been,

as this defendant believes, for a long time before the

execution of the said deed, a regular but not, except

t\ t^\V%\j-C\V 1 r| r» jaT^ J" \\n r1
occasionaiiy, an c.-v-v-mv^- uis-

attack of delirium tremens. That during t treaty

between this defendant and the said Francis Clarkson
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With respect to the said deed, and at the time of the 1854
execution thereof, he was not intoxicated, as in the
said bill untruly stated, but was in his ordinary state
of mind and body, and quite capable of transacting
business. That the said Francis Clarkson did not
come to board or reside with this defendant until after
the execution of the said deed." Had that statement
been supported by evidence, it would have gone far to
displace the plaintiff's equity; but so far is it from
being supported, that every allegation material to the
defence has been disproved. As to the defendant's
habits during this period, Best, wirh whom he then
resided, is the most important witness. He says •

" The latter part of the time he was with me he was
frequently drunk

: he would come home twice a day
the worse of liquor

: this was the case about a couple
of months

: he was all the time in the habit of drinking,
but these two months he was worse : during this time,'
he became daily worse : during the previous three
months that he was with me, he might be drunk three J"dgment

times a week or perhaps more : he would begin to be
bad about noon

; but I have known him occasionally
the worse for liquor about breakfast time : during the
lasttzvo months (and this is the period specified in the
answer), he almost every day came home drunk."
Now, this witness seemed to be a person of respecta-
bility

;
he was very intelligent, and appeared to me to

give his evidence without any bias. His statement is
borne out by a mass of evidence on behalf of the
plaintiff; and the only witness produced by the
defendant, not, ox>]y uoes not contradict, but, in my
opinion, con.iboiytes his testimony. Calvert, the
defendant's ness, describing the habits of this
unfortunate man during the summer of iS^o, says-
" He was .nrjscrable before he got something to drink

\

I have never seen him a uixy or two together without
having something to drink : he was pretty high almo-st
d.1. uu. „,„._. .-ij^ajii, LUC acrcndant swears that the
deed was executed before the testator came to reside
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at his house ; but Best proves distinctly that he went

there on the 3rd of June, and the deed was not exe-

cuted till the 15th of that month, nearly a fortnight

afterwards. Lastly, he swears that Mr. Keele was

employed and paid as well by Clarkson as himself

;

but it is quite manifest from Mr. Rede's evidence that

he was employed and paid by Kitson .ilone.

But there is one all^ation which is not controverted,

and it appears to me to be extremely material in sup-

port of the plaintiff's case. The defendant swears

that the treaty for this purchase was under discussion

off and on for three months before the execution of

this deed. Mr. Kcele's evidence throws a good deal

of light on that statement. He proves that he received

instructions for the preparation of this deed two months

before its execution ; that he did prepare it accordingly,

but that Clarkson subsequently refused to carry out

Judgment, the arrangement, paid the expenses then incurred, and

took away his title deeds. Mr. Kcclc states further,

that all his subsequent instructions came from the

defendant—and that from the time Clarkson tool:

away his title deeds, he had no interview wi'.h him

until he came to execute the deeds at the time and

place fixed by Kitson. What these negotiations were

which continued off and on for three months is not

explained. This much we know, that Clarkson, who
refused to carry out this arrangement two months

before the execution of the deeds, was induced to

change his mir d within two weeks after he became an

inmate of the defendant's house ; but as to the steps

by which that change was brought about, we have no

information.

Now, I will not say that the testator was drawn into

drink by the defendant, although the evidence affords

much ground for the imputation ; but I find an old

man, enfeebled in mind and body, miserably addicted

to intemperance, becoming an inmate in the defen-
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dant's tavern, where he was at least made to feel that 1853
the proposed agreement would procure for him an ^

'

unlimited supply of that upon which alone he appears
to have placed any value

; and I find him shortly
afterwards assenting to an arrangement which he had
before repudiated, conveying his property for a greatly
inadequate consideration, without the interposition of
any friend, professional or otherwise, to warn him of
the impending danger ; and I am very clearly of
opmion that a deed so advantageous to the testator
and executed under such circumstances, cannot be
permitted to stand.

ESTEN, V. C—I think the deed should be set aside
with costs. An habitual drunkard, dependant, in all
probability, upon the person in whose favour the dispo-
sition in question is made, for the gratification of his
favourite propensity, executes a sale of his property for
a consideration so grossly inadequate as scarcely to
amount to anything substantial, and almost shews that

^"''

he could not have been master of his faculties at the
time.

''1

'
III

nient.

The answer gives no satisfactory account of the
matter and the defendant's evidence does not mate-
rially bt-tter the case.

The bill states a case of fraud, and the consideration
IS so grossly inadequate as to be scarcely anything.
Several suspicious circumstances appear in the evt
dence tending to shew actual fraud.

Spragge, V. C, concurred.

Declare that the indenture of the isth dav of riii„> iXcn ^..f,

be- set ;;Ki;::dec..e"t^^;;:e'toi^f .5::"if;o";;;e°^;:tSof th.s court to take an account of all sums of money received ly

uM
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1853. ''ic defendants or either of them, or by the said Alexander McPhee,
K^ .^j or by any other person or persons, by either of their order or for

•^ ",

""
their or either of their use, or which, without their wilful default

*y^" or neglect, might have been received by them or either of them by
Kitson. way of rents and profits, or otherwise for or in respect of the pre-

mises in the pleadings mentioned ; and also an account of what the
said defendant yohn Kilson is entitled to for the maintenance of the
said testator Francis Clatkson, at the rate mentioned in the said
indenture, from the date of the said indenture to the date of the
death of the said testator, and for monies properly laid out by him
upon or in respect of the said premises. Order—the amount to
which the said defendant John Kitson shall appear to be so entitled,

shall be allowed to him by the said Master on tak'ng the account of
rents and profits aforesaid. Order— the said defendant John
Kitson to pay over to the plaintiff the balance (if any) of such rents

and profits within ten days after service upon him of this decree.

Decree. ^'"^ °f '^^ Master's report in pursuance hereof ; and if the rents

and profits aforesaid be insufficient to satisfy the said defendant
yohn Kitson for the maintenance and expenditure aforesaid—Order,
the said plaintiff to pay to the said tlefendant jfohn Kitson such
deficiency, within ten days after service upon him of this decree and
of the Master's said report. Order—the said defendants to recon-

, vey the premises comprised in the said inder.t\ire to the said plaintiflf,

or to whom he shall appoint, free, &c.

Order

—

Kitson 10 pay plaintiff's costs of suit up to the hearing,
including decree. Subsequent costs reserved until after Master's
report.

Abraham v. Shepherd.

Practice—County Courts.

A defendant on moving to dissolve aa injunction issued from a county
court, is not bound to have the proceedings returned to the Registrar,

March sth, from the county court office.

1851-

This was a suit commenced in the County Court of

the County of York, to restrain waste alleged to have

been committed on lands of the plaintiff—and a motion

was now made to dissolve the injunction so issued, by

Statement.

Mr. MorpJiy for the defendant.

Mr. R. Cooper, contra, objected that there was
nothing before the court to warrant them taking

cognizance of this matter—the claim and other papers

still remaining on the files of the county court, which

it was the duty of the party moving to have had

returned to this court.

The Court, however, thought that a defendant is
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entitled to make this motion, without having the papers
tra„sm,t.ed to this court

; that was a dut/incumbe"
on the plamfff. who has been regularly 'served w thnotice of this application.

Taylor v. Shoff.
*

Deed—Setting aside—Issues.

prove the fraud as allege,! vi^V.i, ' '' "'°"S'' he failed to 854.

extremely peculiar one and n .n^ ^' ""'u ''^l^P^^'-^'' '° ^>^ an
of suspicion, the coun (lireCpH

'^

r'' ''V^
"^""y circumstances

points in dispme
'""^ "'""' ^°' '^^ "^^^^ ^' '^^v of the

T J^k'"!"/^'"''^''
''^' ^'^^ °" *^^^ ^3th of March

c
^y/^^^'''^"^ ^'^J'^^'' against Z?«;«V/ 5/.^# and

i^irV H ";?
^'"''"^ ''''' ^^^ P^^'"^'^ -- - coloredman wholly .literate and unacquainted with the form

or effect of legal instruments, and obliged in that
respect to trust to the representations of those withwhom he niight have to deal ; that the defendant S/^oJ^was a shopkeeper in the neighbourhood of plaintiff in

Thron r?/J'!r"''
'"' ^^^ "^^^^^^ confidence ;s.„.

that on the 22nd day of July 1847. plaintiff became
eized in fee of lot No. 2, on the north side of theLondon proof line in the township of Bidduloh bv aconveyance of that date from 3^ames Charles Brou-rand F^r^enc^ Stover, which deed remained in the

plaintiff s possession unregistered until about the end

forttr' '?',^-'"l''"
-^/-Z- applied to the plaintiff

Inir T ' ^''^ ^°'' '^' P^'-P^^^' ^^ he said, ofenabling him to make use of it as a justice of the peace •m some way not understood by the plaintiff, and uponsuch use thereof asa justice of the peace that he would
return It to the plaintiff; that plaintiff placing, as he
did, the utmost confidence in the honesty of SAo^ and
the truthfulness of his representation, gave hTm the
said deed

;
that, subsequently, Shof cdl^d the plain-uu uivo ni5 snop, and requested pi.untiff to put hismark to a deed or paper writing then produced by^^ '

VOL. IV.
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1854. S/ioff, and which he represented as necessary for the

said magisterial purpose, and that, trusting as before

stated to Shoff's honesty, the plaintiff did, as requested

by Shoff, put his mark to such deed or paper writing

;

that upon this occasion two oi Shoff's workmen, named

Utter and Groves were j-iresent in the shop, and, as

plaintiff believed, w'tnessed the plaintiff putting his

• mark to such deed, which, as the plaintiff afterward?

and recently ascertained, was a conveyance by plaintiff

to Shoff of plaintiff's said land ; that in the month of

January 185 1, and then for the iirst tim.-, plaintiff

learned as the fact was that Shoff, having obtained

possession of plaintiff's title deed and the deed rom

pla. .tiff to him, did in the month of April 185c, frau-

dulently convey or purport to convey the said land to

tV.c (defendant Morrill hy way of mortgage, payable in

[anu.iry 185 1 ; that in that month Morrill comm<^wcQd

\xT: action of rjectment on the mortgage against the

plaintiff, who instructed an attorney to make an

Statement, appearance and defence for plaintiff, but which such

attorney neglected to do in proper time,—and Morrill

thereupon obtained judgment by default, and issued a

writ of possession thereon ; that subsequently, and on

the ninth of the said month of March, Morrill, accom-

panied by James Daniel, his attorney, ana one Philo

Bennett, came to plaintiff's house long after night had

commenced, and insisted upon turning plaintiff with

his wife and family out of the house and out of the

said lot, by virtue of a sheriff's wan .nt, founded (as

they alleged) on the said writ of possession
;

that

plaintiff was completely taken by surprise by the said

• Morrill, Daniels and Bennett, and their said proceed-

ings, and totally at a loss what to do with his wife and

' family about him ; that it was then suggested by some

one of them, the said Morrill, Daniel and Bennett,

that plaintiff should acknowledge Morrill as landlord

for three months, at the nominal rent of one shilling

per month—and that upon giving such acknowledg-

ment plaintiff, his wife and family, might retain pos-
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session under Morrill; tluit plaintiff, uverwhclmcd
with surprise, and in order to avoid the plaintiff and
his family being turned out of their home in the night
time, assented to such suggesti >n—and thereupon
Daiiiers drtvv up a writing to the said ciibct, which
plamtiffunderthe circuni.stances before '^

Icxccuted.

263
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I'aylor

Shofl.

That neither Shoff, nor any one for him. n er paid
any consideration lo plaintiff for the said lot ; that
from the time of the execution of the conveyance' from
plan. !ff to Shoff until the said 6th of March, the
plain ,r continued in the uninterrupted occupation of
the said lot

;
that the conveyance ,) Shoff from plain-

tiff was never read over or explained to plaintiff nor
the contents thereof told or in any manner communi-
cated to plaintiff

; but, on the contrary, plaintiff was
Informed by Slwff, and the plaintiff believed, that the
same was merely a paper necessary for the magisterial
purposes of the said Shoff, and in no way a conveyance ,
of plaintiff's interest in said land, being 100 acres
with miprovc ments thereon worth £^qo. The bill
further charged that Morrill\,^.\ notice of the posses-
sion and actual occupation of pl^ntiff, and had reason
to believe, and did believe .or suspect, before and at
the time of the execution of the said mortgage, that
the same belonged to plaintiff or that plaintiff had
some interest therein, and that the conveyance thereof
to Shoff was obtained by fraud : that, under the
crcumstances, plaintiff was entitled to have deed and
mortgage declared void, and to have same cancelled •

or if It should appear that J/.;m7/had not notice then
that plaintiff should be allowed to redeem him on pay-
ment of what was justly due to him on foot of said
mortgage.

The prayer of the bill was. tiiat the conveyance
from plaintiff to 5//^^ might be declared to have been
obtained by fraud and without consideration, and be
declared void

;
and that J/^;-;-/// might be declared to
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Taylor

Shoff.

1854. be affected with notice of the fraud and want of con-

^^;•~' sideration, and the said mortgage declared void, and

that the said conveyance and mortgage might be

delivered up to be cancelled ; or if it should appear

that Morrill had not notice, and that he must be

taken and delmed to be a purchaser for value without

notice, then that plaintiff might be alluued to redeem

said mortgage on payment of what was due ; and for

further relief.

SItoff, by his answer, alleged that the purchase

money and interest paid by the plaintiff for the lot of

land in question were paid with money of Shoff, by

him paid to the plaintiff for the purpose of paying the

same for the said land, in pursuance of an agreement

between him and the plaintiff, (the plaintiff having

some years before the making of such agreement

agreed for the purchase of the westerly fifty acres of

the lot in question, but that the plamtiff informed

Shoff that he had paid nothing thereon,) that the

plaintiff should purchase the easterly half of the said

lot for SJioff, and immediately after such purchase

assign over the whdie lot to him; and that Shoff

should give (and he accordingly gave) the plaintiff the

money to pay the purchase money and interest due by

the plaintiff for the westerly half and the purchase

money for the other half; and that the plaintiff should

for his interest in the lot receive (and the plaintiff did

accordingly receive) fifteen pounds from Slwff, and be

permitted (and he was accordingly permitted) by Shoff

to occupy the premises, free of rent, until the fall of

the year 1850 ; that shortly after Shoff had given and

paid the plaintiff the monies which Shoff vidA to give

and pay the plaintiff as aforesaid, the plaintiff repre-

sented to him that he had paid the same over to the

vendors of the said property and got his deed, but

that he had left it in the town of London for the

purpose of its being proved and recorded, and he did

thereupon execute a ^^ad of the lot to Shoff; that
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Short.

Shoff afterwards found that the nhmf.-fl- i, a
stated .ha. he had ob,ah,ci a de'^d 1h 1 ,

""'7 ' w"ac. .h. deed .o .he plain.iff da.ed t .t« L; l',"
^*

*iaf c/,,/?i , . ^ 4«; that immed atelv^at ^/..^ learned that the execution of the sail deed^d been completed, the plaintiff, at the reques of

<»iu the first deed cxecutprl tr. v/,.,^ /
^""-4'.

•hreupon returned .o he ptlnfff'Tr' T'"
««royed, t;,at.he plah^ff e'^e "ufd tre's, d'' d'ee'dm .ursuanee of the said agreement ^i h » t nrd

t':ht;-rrr ^""^""-'^ " -'^ ™-- -^

L„tL executed h«.,
''"^"''°°<' ^X him before

forth ,f.' '
""^"^ '" ""(Jraund wha.cvcr

Ibi *.for Tm'
'" ""= "'" "'" ""'••""'^'' as to tl'

saw dS
' "^ '="-""'='ances under which thea,d d^ was executed

; that in the fall of the year850 te plamtiff requested Shoff's permission for™a,nn possession until the nexT spri^.o ".Ich«#c,se„.ed; .hat the plaintiff, the' ^Sti^Vup afraudu. t claim to the same and refusing to rive uop,ssess„, ,he action of ejectment was brought wn-ch

pllinVrn- , 1 "" '" "' "^'"ff "•"' aware, .heS he ,7 "k Tt""'" ""= 'o *<^ ''aid lo.

th execu,„ o'f I '•'m
'^' ""' *= "'-""«• =<'-

the execut„ of ,K
'"'' ^"''^ '° ^'"-^ ^"'' before

admU^^d «L /^rCfth" *^ "" "=""°"^'''

easee that ,„ V "-?'"' ""•' ^S^M of the mort-

Ee ha vef:™f/j',''."r'-rr *^ '"' ""
had also Pij ' '° '^'^'"^ and that he

pLln«rhTd\33j°::,''-^;^''..>"h'ch he the

Plaintiff had, rror'e?;;-::,!^!"::*!
'•'«'''=
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Siutemeiit.

McrnW, by tanswer. denied all notice of nl-.in.in-,cla,n,,and the ^onductchargedintl.ebilS' 1'
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Evidence was gone into, and tlvj cause now came

on for hearing.

Mr. McDonald for plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat for defendant Shoff, referred to A'tW/i^v.

s.a.em«at. Ncdlcj>{a), Qirzoit V. Bckuofth}' {l>).

Mr. A'. Cooper for Morrill.

The Chancellor.—The circumstances of thi<:ase

are very pccuHar. The plaintiff states that hcis an

illiterate person, and quite unused to the managment

of business ; that the defendant, who is a shopeeper

in his neighbourhood, induced him to execute i con-

veyance of the premises in question, of whichie was

then seized in fee, for some temporary purpo.se—some

magisterial purpose, as the bill states it,—uon the

assurance that such document would not bcused to

his prejudice ; that the defendant never purcased the

premises, or paid any consideration, but onthe con-

trary suffered the plaintiff to remain in udisturbed

possession for .several years, notwithstandin all which

he had lately set up a claim to be the oner in fee,

and had mortgaged the property to th defendant

Morrill; and the plaintiff prays, in th<3lternative,

that the conveyance may be .set aside fraudulent

and void, or that he may be let in to reu-m.

Judgment

That the plaintiff is an illiterate peon cannot be

disputed, and his total incompetence ' manage any

matter of business is clearly evincec"ot only by

direct testimony, but more satisfactoy perhaps, by

instances of his conduct stated incid^alV in Paiirs

evidence. But the plaintiff has failefO establish that

the deed was executed for any sucpurpose as that

stated in the bill. The subscribingitness negatives

(rt) 5 DeG. & S. 377. (J) J.
L. Ca. 742.
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'i'aylor
this is a verv ^u^^: -asi tdT "' •""^'•""'^'' '"^

hold tinf t?;. V
' ^ ^'" ""* prepared to

execute a deed, affect.njj his whole property, without

bla'so held 7 "'"'^' ''^'''-' ^"^ ^'^at hasDeeii so held, I apprehend, at least with respect tovoluntary conveyances
(.;). The executinn ; .

however in tU j-
^ "^ execution is proved,iiuwever, in the ordinary wav Knf n,« -l-

witness ^cU fl,.f
^' ^ '"^ suscribing

Nonn ^"^^/''f
,"° '"""<-T passed in his presenceNonpayment of the alleged consideration is a fundameina fact in the plaintiffs case; and. for the po "o"of displacing it. I presume, the defendant f^rnises u^with a narrative of the whole transaction, upoi whichmuch appears to me to turn. He says "'ThaT he

the lo of land ,n question in this cause, were paid for

said 1 L '' ^"''P°"' ^'^
P''^>''"8 the same for the

lot for th,s defendant, and immediately after suchpurehase assign over the whole lot to th[s defendantand that this defendant should give (and Ws defendant'accordingly gave) the plaintiff the money to p^y ,1 epurchase money and interes; due by the Dlai^^ff f

har r;'^ "fr"
*= p-^-- -nt f^r otht-half, and tl,« the plaintiff should, for his interest

26;?

Jiidgmcni,

M .'H„ ..P.„, . ,, M.^.^0.,^. „^„„„ .. „„^„„
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in the lot, receive (and the plaintiflT did accordingly

receive) fifteen pounds from this defendant, and be

permitted (and he was accordingly permitted) by this

defendant to occupy the premises free of rent until

the fall of the year 1850."

Now, it must be admitted, I think, that this state-

ment of the transaction is extremely unsatisfactory.

With respect to the date of the alleged agreement

—

the amount paid—and the time at which it was paid,

the answer is altogether silent. Dates and sums are

carefully avoided. The difficulty of meeting so inde-

finite a statement must be obvious.

But, upon the evidence, the matter is involved in still

greater obscurity. No receipt has been produced, and

no witness has been called to prove either the alleged

agreement or the supposed payment. Had any such
Judgment, evidence existed itwould have been adduced, I suppose,

or some reason would have beengiven for itsnonproduc-

tion. But no such evidence has been adduced, and it

is to be inferred, ^ suppose, that none such exists.

Now, the sum paid must have been upwards of £yo,

and, before we can adopt the statement in the answer,

we must believe that the defendant, a person conver-

sant with business, loaned the large amount to a poor

illiterate person, without requiring any receipt, and in

the absence of any witness to prove either this amount

paid, or the purpose of the payment. This statement,

sufficiently improbable in itself, becomes almost incre-

dible when we consider the ordinary mode of dealing

between these parties. We find them settling their

accounts in January 1847, and again in February

1849; and on both occasions formal receipts are passed,

althpugh the amounts involved were very trifling. In

January the amount was los. ; and in the settlement of

February the dciendant acKnowicdges to uave receiveu

from the plaintiff a promissory note for £\ i/\s. o^d. in
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full of his account. So that men accustomed to deal withsuch scrupulous caution in their most triflin^r concerns,re descnbcd as transacting this, the only" mpor ,

matter m wh.ch wc find them cnga-a-d. uithout the
slightest regard to the ordinary rules of prudence.

But when was thi. .arge sum paid ? Ccrtainlv not

Now the deed was executed in July of that year
; andn the nuerval between these periods we have no less

to the kfendant. but not a line to evidence the e.xist-

Again,/-.;«/sccmstohavebeen intimately acquainted

and ot ff ^ ^"''^''''"^' '"""^^^ '- '^^^ vendorsand obtuned the deed. And yet he had no intimation
of the supposed sale to S/u>^. On the contrary h,.-""'«'"*""pomts out the efforts made by the plaintiff to raise' thepurchj.se money-and the witness informs us that heh.mself lent a sum of aboutA to make up the rec, redamou , All this evidence is very inc^.sistent^ !
the defendant's statement.

Another important link in the plaintiffs case is hiscontinued possession of the property until the spring

Tult ;.

"°^;v.thstanding this supposed sale in 84,'Tha
.
the defendant asserts, was the result of agree-ment It vyas certainly a most unusual agreement •

and there .s not a single particle of evidence n'support of .t. On the contrary, there are many cicums ances w.th which it is quite inconsistent.. Whythe plamtiff- should have been allowed to continue fo^years m possession, not only of the property sold bv

l^sn;;^^l^^:;;::;^P^*^^--'^^-oney.
2

VOL. IV.

m
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Judgment

In considering how far we can rely upon the state-

ment of the defendant, so improbable in itself, and so

little supported by evidence, it becomes very material

to enquire when this claim was first advanced, and

how far the defendant has been consistent in the asser-

tion of it. // orhitaii, a witness examined for the

plaintiff, says that he had occasion to make inquiry of

Shoff as to the plaintiff's circumstances during the

summer of the year 1850,—and that S/ioff's reply

was, that " Taylor was good, having a deed of his

farm." That is, of course, quite inconsistent with the

case made by the answer. But the most important

evidence upon this subject is furnished by the defen-

dant himself His first witness is Philo Bennett ; he

says :
" Subsequent to the execution of the said mor_J-

gage, the account that Daniel Shoff gave me of the

manner in which he got the lot was this, viz. : that

there was a mill privilege either on or connected with

the lot, which he had bought from the plaintiff, and

that he had paid the plaintiff a sum of money for it

;

that he Shoff \\a.A entertained some fears of not getting

the title to this mill privilege, and in order to secure

the title that he Shoff advanced the money to the

plaintiff to pay for the land, and had taken the title

for the whole of the land now in dispute ; and that he

Shoff had waited upon Taylor, and that Taylor had

never paid him for the place." Now, this is not evi-

dence of a loose casual conversation, with a person

having no connection with the estate, depending upon

dubious testimony. The statement here is explicit

beyond the possibility of mistake ; it was made to a

party connected with the estate in point of interest,

and the veracity of the evidence must be considered,

I presume, as out of question, for it comes from a

witness produced by the defendant himself; and it is

difficult to see how he can escape from the conclusion

that the claim then set up is quite inconsistent with

that advanced in the present suit.
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Wthe way he «„, ,hc land, and ho edd ,nc ,],at h,-held ,he»e n,o,j,c, ,„ hand ,„ assist ,„pa,. f„„|,, |,„d ]

TcHo; h ,^"" *'" "' '""'' two versions of the,ran.,,action, both cominn fr,™' witnesses produced bv ih.defendant hnnself, and both material^ dilrl'^^-r™
that see up by the defendant upon the pleadin-s in ,1^

cTai:,ha""r'K"'=
"''' "'"^' "'-'•^' "- « "^da ms has not been produced, and. its nonproduc.ion

ttas not been accounted for.

whthih K T^'^
'^'''' '^'' circumstances to^v h.ch I have been adverting are sufficient to justify adecree in the plaintiffs favour The defend- n

not examined, although that, in ly o^in^'^l:;:have materially as.sisted our decision
; a^one e.silv^""-

aTr:i:^;„rtr""^ l'^

^'«
---^ ^^^^

property, might become m connection with such anexam.nat.on. I am not .satisfied that the evidence ha"bee,, exhausted. But it is quite clear. I think W
plamt,ff s bill. Justice may be done. I hope bvd.rectmg the parties to proceed to trial at the nex^

^'Zr- upon certain issues to be settled"^;^

j;i

The case fails. I ,|,i„k, as against i/„.,,// • but he=ubm,.s to be redeemed. No decision as to hi„ canbe pronounced, therefore, until the necessa.^; iss^e^

X

ESTEN, V. C.-It is Quite rl.a.- fl^f ^h~ H • .-
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Tiylor

Shoff.

Judgment

proves it. It is desirable that the instrument shoiilc!

be inspected ; but assuming it to present no circum-

stances of suspicion on its face, the plaintiff must of

course remove it out of his way. Prima facie, it ia

his deliberate and voluntary act, and the onus is upon

him to nullify it. This he attempts to effect in his

bill by stating that the defendant Shoff first obtained

a loan of his purchase deed, to enable him to use

it in some way, not understood by the plaintiff, as

a ju.stice of the peac, and afterwards procured his

signature to a paper for the same purpo.se, assuring

him at the .samp time that it was not a conveyance

of his land although in fact it was. Of course it

is implied in this repre.scntation that no considera-

tion was paid for this conveyance, and it is also

expressly asserted. There is no doubt that if this

.statement is correct, the plaintiff must have relief at

all events again.st the defendant Shoff. It is true that

the case represented by it pre-supposes a very great

and unusual degree of simplicity and ignorance on the

part of the plaintiff. It may, nevertheless, be re-

garded as a possible one. That it actually happened,

however, there is no evidence at all. The plaintiff

has offered no proof upon the point, and the evidence

adduced by the defendant respecting it, although by

no means conclusive, tends to show that nothing of the

sort occurred. The witness Utter, who is named in

the bill as having been present on the occasion, states

that the deed was read over to the plaintiff in his

presence, that the plaintiff acknowledged his signature,

that nothing was said about returning it or about any

magisterial purpose. If the matter had rested here
;

if the defendant had said nothing, or had merely

called upon the plaintiff to prove his case, and if the

plaintiff had entered into no further evidence, it would

seem that his bill must have been dismissed with costs.

Had the plaintiff gone into the evidence which he has

adduced, without any explicit statement by the defen

dant Shoff, it would not appear that anything material

would
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would hav. been accomplished. His witne.sse, are«».W, H,.,lgi„s and /.,„,/ Ho,lp„s' evi el ^
ha» no reference ,n .his „ar, „r .he case' wTtZtsevKlence would have been <,ui.e insufficient of C fbe,nBof words spoken by the defendan. .V/,<„errl\;two years before for a differcn, purpose, and f. bcin^extremely .mprobable tha. he would h, ve u, I s ,chexpress,„„s „, ,he sense in which alone it would be

/««/. evidence ,s. no doubt, of an imp„r.ant character

h. Ttrrirfrr™""^"^ "^^"^ but.apartf™.^'

.V«jK would appear to be insufficient to entitle th,
plamt,fl-torelicf, although sufficien. toexeit: u.pcionThe defendant Shoff's statement, however of themanner ,n which he became owner of the p op "rty ian important feature of the ca.se : he say., *a,*^aaKrecment was made between him and the ^rZrespectrng the land-.he plai„t.-fr having 'me yelr!

w«:h;z: '"

.

"r^"'—
••
p--'--' "*

pu as"! T,rT.^"'
""""« P'"" """""Bupon thatpurchase. I thmk the answer means that the plaintiff

and'lrr' "'-""'y fifty acres from"
transfer h.s mtercst m the westerly fif-. acres to thedefendan. for £,;, which the answer , k™ ™ p'dand should purchase the easterly fifty a'c^ ^ ,'edefendan. and .hat .he defendant should furnish theplamt,ff w,th means to pay the purchase money andn eres. due on the westerly fifty acres, and .he

1:,"'
for .he eas.erly fifty acres, and that the plaintiff immedtate y after the purchase should be completed ho"ld
ransferthewholelot.o.heclefendan,bu.shouldrem"n
n the possession or occupation of it free of rent untilthe autumn of ,850. The answer proceeds ,0 statethatthe defendant furnished to theplLtiff the "oneyrequired .0 effect the purchase, and .hat shortly afteTwards the plain.iff informed the d,f,„^.,. .uT.^"":

paid the purchase money and receivrf The de^ Ind

^73

•854.

Slioff.

IIICIII.
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'l»ylo»

Sh*o(r.

Judgment

executed a conveyance ol the lot to the defendant,

but that the deed to the plaintiff had not then received

the execution of Stour ; and that so soon as the defen-

dant was informed that this hatl been obtained, the

plaintiff at his request executed a fresh deed to the

defendant, and the former one was returned to the

plaintiff, who destroyed it. Now there is much in

Paui's evidence which is inconsistent with this state-

ment. His evidence shews that the plaintifiT purcha.sed

the whole lot as long ago as 1838 ; whereas the state-

mcntin the answer imports that he h.id never purchased
the easterly half on his own account, but in the first

instance for the defendant, and paid cash for it. The
an.swcr imports that the firstdealingbetweenthcplaintiff

and defendant concerning the property occurred shortly

before the 22nd July 1847; whereas Ar/z/'j evidence

shews that an agreement had been made between them
before the purchase by the plaintiff of the whole lot

in 1838 that he iihould purchase the easterly half for

the defendant, who should furnish him with the money
to pay for it ; that on the 3rd of January 1847, when
a final settlement took place between the parties, this

agreement was the subject of conversation, and each
complained that it had been violated by the other, and
it was deliberately rescinded by the plaintiff, who
thenceforth determined to purchase the whole lot for

his own use. The answer states that the defendant

furnished the plaintiff with the money to pay for the

whole lot, without, however, stating what the sum was,

an instance of reserve which the defendant seems to

have practised on a previous occasion towards the

witness Paul ; who gives evidence strongly tending to

the conclusion that the plaintiff paid the purchase

money for the lot out of his own means ; for he says

he believes the plaintiff disposed of two cows worth

$15 each, just before the payment; that he himself

borrowed $17 and paid it to him towards raising the

required amount, and that the plaintiff had previously

paid iiirn ^10, which he had just received from Shoff

for thi
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Inylor

Shn'n.
point in flw. ,1 f . V ''"'y' T^h"'* the care nal

almost incrJlib "^ h "V'^ r""'"
''"'"''• "» " i= '

menu :: ,!?J. .'t:^'' "';v»"^.
"•* "- -p-c.

witness ,w, .1 ,; , ;
^ ^'"'' ""• <l<-f'-"danf.

is no: wX'''"i'";,^-
;!>";' ''-•;-P™vc,.c,,ts,

.0 .he .'c.ron.ife.o';'::'-:';:;: f
: --';^^'

half; fr„™ that ^^^^^^lof^lZ:^^'

mor^a*:-:." It:,;;:.' trirr f"-rand much less .h..„ he L'st ha ^ etptd ^in Irimprovements. Then it i.,
»

'-''PcnciLd ni making

and the purchase money for the ea erlv h f ^^ Jremain in possession not onl. of^ ^l ..'^LtK ta.50 oi the easterly half, in which ' • " ^^ "'

27S

had never had any
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interest, for three years without rent—the defendant

all this time receiving no return for his money actually

expended. Ifwe turn to the evidence of the defendant

S/ioJf, we shall not find his case cleared of the suspicion

in which it had been involved. Sutton's and Stanley's

evidence is entitled to no attention : Maty Ann Morgan'

s

evidence seems worthy of credit ; she says that the plain-

tiff told her he was getting the land for S/wff. This

was while she was living on the land, and before the

plaintiff got his deed ; she says she settled on the land

in 1830, and lived some yea. s on it. This conversation

must have occurred several years before 1847, and

before the agi'eement alleged in the answer ; but accord-

ing to the defendant's statement, the plaintiff was not

purchasing the land for him before this agreement was

entered into. The evidence, thei'efore, does not agree

with the defendant's story, but does with the evidence

of Paul, if we suppose the conversation to refer to

the easterly half. The witness uses the expression

" the land," which she con ;luded to mean the whole

100 acres, but might well be mistaken in this parti-

cular. According to Paul's evidence, the plaintiff

was in fact purchasing the easterly half for the defen-

dant from 1838, but this agreement was evidently

abandoned in 1847, and the defendant does not rely

upon it. The witness adds, what also accords strongly

with Paul's evidence, that the plaintiff afterwards told

her that no white man should have the land. Water-

man's evidence points to the execution of a prior deed

by the plaintiff to Shoff of the land in question, and

so far confirms the defendant's statement, and throws

doubt upon the plaintiff's. Part of his evidence,

however, is inconsistent with the defendant's statement,

as it imports that the westerly fifty acresbelonged to the

plaintiff. Utter's evidence attaches much doubt to the

plaintiff 'c statement. He says that the deed of 1849,

to which he was a witness, was read over to the plain-

tiff ''n his presence. Bennett's evidence, as given for

both defendants, points to the execution of a prior
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between .he .i.-JfflTZ.J/Z 'tj^^^T
just to direct further inquiry, either by mean, of .1,.!w™ voce examination of witnesses and peri am of eparties, or by means of an issue, whether heTedquestion was exeeutedW Jt,,, l„,

* *= ''^-'
deration, or wa« ^Kfo;„„j i .. .

^ > consi-

2/7

J^ *•
"""^^"''^"''yz'?^', and upon e, con<;;'deration, or was obtained by oracticp rJ. .•

fraud, reserving cost. T^..! ;??''!'':'.
^'"SP^."^"

«••

cPo
uic part ot Morrill of the nlalnfffT'e ^i •

i

he received his mort^a-e U !, ""• '^''^"
us inorcgagc. It would not apnear thaf^-n//. or ^.«..,,his agent, knew that the plain t.ffwas m possession

; nor does it seem tha TL
.s bound to ascertain who is in^LnTeS::
accepts h.s mortgage. The denial of notice is suffi

'"''^"'""''

buT
' ". " " ^'^ '^^'^"^-^ h'--'^ - on n d

.

nlsLrr
^'" '^"^ ""^^^ ^^ - ^^--- ^^

^^- '^

fromT/1'T '^'' '^^ °"^^' ^'^ ?>-«-« his debt due

offering this pi-oof
^"'"^ ^^^" ^" opportunity of

It should be seen also that he has the Ie<.al estateI do not think the plaintiff should have any fufe;opportunity of establishing notice against
«""

Spragge, v. C, concurred.

the^LlJLlS^a^tSr'^'^-^^^^-'-' ^^''^to proceed to„_
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l8?4. was agreed between the plaintiff and defendant that the plaintiff

should purchase the easterly half thereof for the defendant, and

immediately after such purchase assign over the whole lot to the

defendant ; and that the defendant should give the plaintitT money
to pay the purchase money and interest due by the plaintiff for the

westerly half, and the purchase money for the other half; and that

the plaintiff should, for his interest in the lot, receive ;^I5 from the

defendant, and be permitted by the defendant to occupy the premises

free of rent until the fall of the year 1850. The jury to find the

date of such agreement.

2nd, Whether, upon the occasion of such agreement or about that

Order, time, the defendant paid to the plaintiff the sum of ;^IS for the

purchase of his interest in the west half of the lot, and gave to him
the money to pay the purchase money and interest due from the

plaintiff on the said west half to Brown and Stover, and the purchase

money for the east half of the lot, in order to enable the plaintiff to

complete the purchase of the whole lot for him the said defendant.

The jury to find the amount, if any, so paid.

3rd, Whether the deed made by the plaintiff to the defendant was
executed for valuable consideration paid by the defendant to the

plaintiff. 'SJLe defendant to admit that no consideration was paid at

the time onts execution, and not to set up the receipts in the body
or at foot or on back of the deed, or either of such receipts. The
jury to state the amount and nature of the consideration, and when
and how paid, and any special circumstances.

Defendant to be plaintiff and plaintiff defendant in all the issues.

May 6th and
Sept. asrd.

Wylie v. Wvlie.

Partnership—Lands.

Two merchants entered into partnetship (inter alia) in* the buying

and selling of lands ; and accordingly bought lands with partner-

ship moneys, some of which were conveyed to each partner, and
some to both jointly. Held, that, as between the real and personal

representative of one partner who died, the lands so bought were
personal estate.

This was an amicable suit, the bill in which had
sutement.

j^^^^^ j^j^j ^^ jaiHes Hamilton Wylie against James
Wylie, Janes Wylie the younger, and William Wylie,

setting forth that the honorable James Wylie, the

father of the plaintiff, and William Gi'Hes Wylie his

son (now deceased) had carried on business in copart-

nership at Ramsay, from the 8th day of June 1843 up

to the death of the said William Gillies Wylie, on the

22nd of January 1851, in the trade or business of

buying and selling land, grain and other things, under

certain articles of copartnership.

That at the decease of W. G. Wylie there were left
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surviving him his widow. James Wylic his eldest son
and heir-at-law. Margaret Wylie, since deceased at the

^^!°rJT^'^''''^"''
^'^^^"' ^^J'^V-the said yam-,

and William being of the age of five and three years
respectively, being also two of the defendants

By the will of W. G. Wylie certain legacies were
bequeathed after declaring his intention to devise and "

dispose of h.s worldly goods and property which Godhad bestowed on him
; and aftenvards devised and

bequeathed m the words following-namely :
"
I hereby

devise and as my last will bequeath, the remainder ofmy substance and effects to my children born or thatmay yet be born, to be equally divided among them
unless the remainder shall exceed the sum of ;^3 ooo

''

-m that event, the testator made a certain charitable
bequest and appointed certain persons his executors
one of whom was the plaintiff, who alone had proved
the will.

^

Statement.

The bill alleged that, in the course of such partner-
ship business, the firm became the owners in fee simpleo large quantities of real estate, which were purchased
with, partnership means and for the purpose of thepar nership business; that the legal estate in certainof uch lands at the time of the testator's death was
vested in the said y.;«.. ^^^^Vand the said testator
as tenants in common in fee simple, and in other por-
tions of the said land in the testator personalIy_a

in
''/?' f '^ '"'^ P^'-^'^"^ respectively being

appended to the bill.-the bill alleging that the land!
so conveyed to the said W. G. Wylies,^,^ held by him

lnd7l!\ n'"u 't
'^' P'"°P^'''^y °^ *he partnership,

and that all the lands were partnership property
having been purchased with the means of the firm and

7 ^^T?^f^}?
P^'P^-"^'

= ^^^* ^t tl^^ ti'^e of the deathof said W G tfA'/v-. fh" ^.v- \. A , .
"'-diu

. •
-^- -*^"<^ tnc turn had contracted for the

sale of said lands to certain persons n.r^ed in the
said schedules

:
that in the course of t:i. partnership
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1853. business certain securities upon lands had been taken

in the form of absolute conveyances to the partners as

tenants in common in fee simple, bonds for recon-

veyances having been executed by the partners.

The bill charged that plainilfif as executor was entitled

to have the legal estate, vested in the testator of lands

conveyed to the two jointly, conveyed to him ; and as

to those conveyed to testator solely, that they should

be conveyed to plaintiff and the surviving partner, the

said James Wylie.

The prayer of the bill was, that the rights and
interests of all parties under the will might be declared,

and that James Wylie the younger, as heir-at-law of

the testator, and the said William Wylie (if neces-

sary) should be directed to convey, or a* person
appointed to convey the legal estate vested in the said

William G. Wylie to the said plaintiff, and to the said

Statement, plaintiff and James Wylie respectively.

The defendants answered : James Wylie admitted
the truth of the several allegations in the plaintiff's

bill: the infant defendants submitted their rights to

the protection of the Court.

•

Evidence was taken in the cause, and the statements
of the bill were fully borne out by it.

Argument.

Sept. 23rd

Judgment,

Mr. Mowat for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong for the defendants.

Broom v. Broom {a), Townscnd v. DeVaynes {b),

Bell V. P/iyn (c), Cookson v. Cookson (d), were cited.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by
TtjE Chancellor.— yrt!w<?i' Wylie, a defendant in

this suit, and William G. Wylie his son, the testator

(n< 3 M. & K. 444.
ic) 7 Ves. 453.

(b) Mont. Part. 97 app.
(d) 8 Sim. 529.
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• lands •• ;,nH f T' ^ ^">""S: and selling ofands and, from the constant reference to this sublectm the subsequent clauses of the instrument .>'

to have constituted a principal bTa^roT H , ^de
ealttr:r' ''!.^

'-^^"^-^^^ -merous purchases ofreal estate were made with partnership funds and thJ

credrof r "' '''''''"^ ''''' ^'"tered to thecredit of the partners in the partnership books.

ml^il^TJ!^' '^-''^ P"^°"^' representative ofyyt^/iam G. Uy/ieagRinst Barnes Wy/ic the snrv,\„-n„
'""«"'•-'

and should be ordered ,o convey ac™ i"
'™

as rfi,°e f,°' *' '"""?• -"^""^ thatfUccfec

fo/ at^r^r'oTr r r ""• ""=
'^ ^"^ f-"""-

convj:Z:i^:J:;l.^'°"f /he question of

-n.a.ive of ihe '..'rr, d^eTd Tn .r" "^^=-

*evaHdit,of.hecon..c.r,,"a
;::'J-

1 itl«
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death; but neither have the contracts been proved,

nor are the purchasers parties to the suit; and, though

that were otherwise, it would be difficult to discover

ajiiy ground for the decree that is asked. In that

event the infant devisees would be trustees for the

purchasers, and upon a proper case for that purpose a

conveyance would be ordered, but we see no ground

for ordering the legal estate to be conveyed to the

executors of the testator.

Upon the other ground, however, it appears to us

that a decree may be made which will accomplish the

object of all parties, though not in the precise way
contemplated. The question whether real estate

involved in a partnership concern is to be regarded

as retaining its original character, or as having been

converted into personalty, as between the real and

personal representative of a deceased partner, is still

Judgment, subject to some degree of controversy. We have not

been referred to any authority on the subject later

than Houghton v. Houghton {a). That case turned

upon special circumstances, and will not be considered,

perhaps, a very material authority upon the present

question ; but the two preceding cases before the same

learned judge (^), do appear to^ limit to some extent

the doctrine attributed to Sir John Leach, in Phillips

V. Phillips {c), and Broom v. Broom (d). Mr. Bisset

{e) suggests indeed that the judgment of the Master of

the Rolls in Phillips v. Phillips has been misunderstood,

and it may be found that the cases are not in reality

contradictory. But, however that point may be finally

decided, all the recent authorities warrant the propo-

sition that real estate purchased with partnership

monies, and used for partnership purposes, is to be

(a) II Sim. 491.

(6) Rahdall v. Randall, 7 Sim. 171 ; Cookson v. Cookson, 8 Sim. 529.

{c) I M. & K. 640. (d) 3 M. & K. 443.

(t) Bisset on partners, 50, and see CoUyer on Partnership (Am. Ed.)

page 131.
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Seen tt f ^ " '°"^^^*^^ '"^° P--"^lty .854.between the real and personal representative of a
'

deceased partner. Now the present case goes much

whh;arfn'\""
^"^- ^'' ''' ^^^' estate'purchadw.th partnership monies for partnership purposes butU.e sole purpose of these purchases wa's that'the landn,.ght be sold as part of the stoci< in trade of theconcern, an arrangement which amounts in effect to acontract that the lands so purchased are to be tre L

ron" H
^f'^^'Sumeut, gave rise to a question ofcon .derable importance

; for there was no writtencontract m that case, and it became necessary, conse

could be affected by a parol contract for partnershinconsis ently with the Statute of Frauds. But n^ such

stuut"e''tH'"^'''"'''°^
*'^ ^-^'^^^ instrument onstitutes these parties partners as to this land .n^

provides that it is to be treated as personal I^tat.
'

aTland ?• ?'?.'' """'^'^^ ""^^•- ^he statute as toall lands purchased m pursuance of these articles theegal estate .n which was vested in their testato . 'andtha they may be ordered to convey to a trustee f^r thepartnership
;
and we think that the'courtisauthori ed

orders of May 1850. without taking upon itself thegeneral administration of this estate

Judgment.

(a) 5 Hare 369.
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Lawlor v. Murchison.

May lyih, A testator devised the projierty in nuestinn to his wife, who conveyed
anil Semcm- it to T. 1). in fee. Afterwards T. I), and S. his wife joined in a
iicr 23111

j|gpj] qC ,|^g property, f6r valuable consideration, to J. M. and his
wife, reciting that she was entitled to the property as co-heiress
of the testator. Subsequently J. M. and wife conveyed to a
trustee for S. The plaintift claimed under S,, and notwithstand-
ing the erroneous recital, the Court held her entitled to a convey,
ance.

The bill in this cause was filed bv Mary Laivlor

against John Murckison and Richard Duncan Mur-
chison, setting forth that on the 31st of May 1822

John Murchison and Frances his wife, or one of them,
being seized in fee, in consideration of ;^ 100 and of

natural love and affection towards Sarah Dcuty, sister

of the said Frances, conveyed certain premises in the

city of Toronto, being part of lot number 22 on the

Statement. Horth sidc of King street, to Dunkin Murchison in fee,

in trust to receive and pay rents, &c., to the separate

use of Sarah Deary during her life, remainder to con-

vey to such person as she should appoint ; in default, to

her right heirs.

That by deed of 13th January 1823, Sarah Deary
appointed thirty-nine feet of the said premises (the

land in question) to her husband Thomas Deary for

life, remainder to her son William Bowkettxn fee, after

death of Sarah Deary. On the i6th of Augu.st 1832,

William Bowkett by his will devised all his real and
personal estate to his wife Agnes Bowkett, and died

the same day; that Sarah Deary on the same day,

after the death of William Bowkett, also departed this

life; that Thomas Deary was in possession of the

premises in question to the time of his death. The
bill then set forth divers indentures, under which the

plaintiff claimed the estate of William Bozukett as well

as under his will. That on the 25th of February 1845,

a deed was executed between the said Duncan Murchi-

S071 of the first part, and one John Joseph Murchison

of the second part, whereby after reciting at full length
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JJmcm Munlnsm conveyed to hira i„ fee The bMl'
"•"«"

part of the said Dimcan MmMson.

died "ie'at'lhfH'r'^ l^'V"'"' ^''^'f' "'"'""'"

aid /?/ / ? n
'''='^="'^»"' >''"' ^/'OT/mv,,/ his father

the ful blood surviving
: that John M„rMs»„ is in

that R,c,u.ra D. Murchison is, or claims to be t°„ i.^ed •
e.,o as he,r-at-lawof the said Jo,.n ^..^X

the bill chatged the contrary, and that defend?

being devisee of yosepi conveyed the1t:t^: tateto r/«,„« z,,,;,, i„ fe, „„ y,^ ^j^^ of Apr" ,8,5

we^'"'thfonTv''chr'^"?^"'' ^^""^ ^"-'''"-w^re the only children and co-heiresses of ^osefhAr.« and that the said n,„as Deary and Sarah

ftem of tj:

"' °' "* °' **""• 'S^° "-de be^veenthem of the one part and the said lohu MuJJZand Fra.ce. of the other part, for valuable fZuZt.on, conveyed the premises therein mentioned andamongst them, the lands in question in thk .T^ ."

said W» MurMs^ and ^a^ej^::^^"^^ '

that by such means they became absolute o....^ "d2 Q
VOL. IV.

t
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entitled to make the conveyance before mentionod of

3 (St May 1822. The bill alleges pretences on the

part of defendants, that Elizabeth Hunt did not part

with the lands in question in her life time, and by her

will devised the same to Sarah Deary in fee ; but

charged that the defendants were estopped by deeds of

i6th of March 1820 and 31st of May 1822. The bill

prayed a declaration that defendants, or one of them,

might be declared trustees or tru stee for plaintiff", and

ordered to convey to her the said premises.

The defendants disputed the will of William Bcnvkett^

on the ground that he was not of sound mind ; they

admitted that Thomas Deary was in possession uptothe

time of his death ; the grant from the Crown to Joseph

Hunt, and that Elisabeth Hunt was his devisee ; also

that she conveyed to Thomas Deary in fee, but alleged

that such conveyance was a fraud upon creditors and

Statement, made without consideration, and also that Sarah

Deary and Francis Murchison were the only children

and co-heiresses of Jjsep'i Hunt.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was

taken therein, chiefly with a view of impeaching the

will of William Bowkett ; but this having failed, the

argument turned upon the effect of the deeds stated in

the pleadings.

Mr. Mowat for the plaintiff.

Argument,
y^^ Tumer and Mr. Strong for the defendants.

Young v. Raincock (a), Stronghill v. Buck (b), Doe

Christmas v. Oliver (c), Bensley v. Burdon{d), and

3 Sugden's Ven. & Pur. 425 (loth Ed.), were referred

to.

(a) 13 Jur. 539..

(c) 5 M. & Ry. 202.

(b) 14 Jur. 741.

(d) 2 Sim. & S. 519.
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the year IS^. be„vc=„ :?„/,„ ^?,Xl' L^ *"" ^^
.::::•:; '.tr:' ^r''

''"'""" ''""-^ an/:^:;'"--

rt'a-r';
^^•^""' '"= p^-' iai:,i? i:r

The grounds of defence arpnnfcf.* i •,
in the answer. I a. ,„cH„L 0.1^^^'''°"
Ird.ty of Sowielfs wil] was the on 1 ,^

'""'"

on at first- for if
,"

""^ '"^ P"'"' Pnncpally relied

solegrouTd'oIih ch t r; n, i??s "''V'^^'
"'' '"=

production of docu^enL*^!: 'rl ,eT rndTn^"
"'

voce evidence on Kr^n, ^-a ,
""^^°' ^"d the viva

point excwj;. But tn tL tT
'""'^'' '° ""

.ion in the casefnoth gCas aW „!
*'"'"' """"

because the learned counsel LtdeffnaanTZ"!'
^.-irrCtf;.!*""-"-- "^' '" clear for dtcutL'--. tne\M.ncSi,fs were examined before US anw h. '

Mated at the heanng that 1 had no doubt, and J
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hllVP not now any doubt of thi"* fact, that IViUiam

Bou/^f/f was of sound and dispo. ig mind when he
made hitt will.

Lawlor
V.

Murchiwn.

Judgmwil.

}">ut, admitting that point to be in tha plaintiff's

favor, the defendants contend that he cannot recover,

because Muichison and wife Iiad not any estate

in the premises, when they executed the deed of

the 31st of May. They say, truly, that Murchisoii

and wife claimed under a conveyance from Deary and

wife date' the l6th of March 1822, which recites that

the premises in question were then vested in '^Frances

Mtirchison and Sarah Deary, as the co-heiresses of

their father Heiny Hunt ; whereas, in point of fact

the estate had been devised to Elhahcth Hunt, in fee,

by Henry Hunt ; and it is argued that nothing passed,

consequently, under the deed of the i6th of March,

because the estate was not then vested in Frances

Mtirchison and Sarah Deary, as recited, but had been

devised to Elizabeth Hunt ; and it is argued that the

settlement, and the appointment executed in pursuance

thereof, were wholly nugatory.

In answer to this argument, the plaintiff alleges that

1- ng prior to the date of the deed of settlement,

—

namely, on the 25th of April 1815,—the premises in

question were conveyed to Thomas Deary, in fee, b>

Elizabeth Hunt, devisee of Henry Hunt, and that thr

estate thus vested in Thomas Deary passed under the

conveyance of the i6th of March 1822. To this the

defendant replies that the plaintiff is estopped from

settr- ' up this title in Thomas Deary, because the

deeds . Hk' uth of March and the 31st of May, both

ofwn*-.*.: -e.-Q e;u:cuted by Sarah Deary, through

whom ihc •laui.iff claims, recite that the estate was
then,\eS(.2u 'n Frances Jurchison and Sarah Deary
as the co-heiresses of Henry Hunt.

. It is perfectly obvious, I think, that this argument

cannot

duccd a

the coni

must b<

Thomas

of tli( 1

prenuse;

Deary a

Thomas
the deec
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bargaine

veyed, a

Deaiy c
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are, that
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cannot be .nalntalned. The defendant has not pro-duced any evidence to impeach the deed of ,8.5 on

r^lXT^: '^' ';''^ "''"''^^'^ "•'^ ^'"^' execution.' Itmust be taken, therefore, that the estate passed to

of tla. ,6th of March ,82. was a purchase of theprenuses ,n quc-st.on by Jf,ar/uso. and wife, fromDrarj. and w.fc. for a vah.able consideration paid Z
/.onu^s Deary. The words in the operative part o

f d-d are: ''they, the said T/uLs Daly „dS.^ran h.s w.fe have and each of them hath granted
bargained and sold, ahened. assigned, released, conveyed. assured and confirmed." &c : and 7'W
/>«;:v covenants for himself, and on behalf of Zwife that they, and their heirs, and all persons claing by. from or under "him, them, or any or eithe ofthem, w.ll make further a.s.surancc. The facts thenare. that at the time this conveyance was ex^cu^!;'
T)cioinas Deary x\as seized in fee • \hu^ i,

i...n«„„ of 3.. pa.., ,0 co„:: \,^l: ;i' ^AMso„s ,n fee simple
; and that the word, in J,copera.,ve par. of ,hc d.cd arc sufficient for .ht^

Luwlur
V.

Miirchinon.

Judgm.iiit.

mcnt that the Mmr/„so,,s. and those claiming under-hem, arc estopped frcn, .hcving ,hc ,r„e slatf of the...e under such circumstances, by thiserroneousr:
i

I tal e
, to be qu.tc clear that this deed was a valid andeffectual conveyance of all the estate in the premtresthen vested m Thomas Dea,y. and .hat ,heerror™the

rectal had not the effect of Ihmung i,s operation n theway contended for by the defendant. And had theanguage of the deed been less comprehensive -hadn'ta,led to pass all n.^a^ne.rfs interest in theesta
«^e granteesm that event would not have been es o" e^'

ft reliefTn'that""'"''
'"' ™'^'" *"' ""='--tor rehef on that very ground, and this court wouldhave enforced m„:as Dearfs covenant for frrfter

,i .. A. a, Rs .^ii
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Lawlor
V.

Murchison.

assurance, by compelling him to execute a conveyance
of all his interest in the premises ; and that too, I

presume, though his title had b-en acquired subsequent
to the deed of the i6th of March, and by purchase [a).

The Murchisotis, then, being seized in fee simple
under that deed, contracted to convey it to Duncan
Murchison upon certain trusts. The deed of the 31st
of May, by which this contract was carried into effect,

states the title in the way it had been stated in the
previous conveyance

; or, rather, it recites the previous
deed, including the erroneous recital as to the state of
the title. But the estate was then vested in the Mur-
chisons in fee simple

; that estate is conveyed in express
terms, according to the interests of the parties, to
Duncan Murchison ; and it is quite certain that the
erroneous recital as to the manner in which the grantors
derived their title, did not prevent the operation of
that deed, which was, in my opinion, a valid and effec-

judgmene. ^^^^ Conveyance of the estate to Duncan Murchison
upon the trusts of the settlement. And as John Joseph
Murchison, through whom the defendant claims by
descent, had clear notice of the trusts—as it is admitted,
moreover, that he was a mere volunteer, and not a
purchaser for value—I am quite clear that the plaintiff
is entitled to the relief he asks, with costs.

ESTEN, V. C—The evidence esta Wishes the validity
of the will of William Bozvkett.

It is presumed that the instruments under which the
plaintiff claims entitle her to the property, supposing
the questions that were argued to be decided in her
favour. The earlier title rests upon facts that are not
much disputed.

Both parties agree that lots 22 and 23, which com-

(«)TayIor v. Debar, i Cha. Ca. 274, 2 Cha. Ca. 212 ; Seabourne
y. Powell, 2 Ves. • 11 ; Smith v. Baker, i Y. & C. 22^; Tones v.
Kearney, i Dr. & W. 155.
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pose the land in question in this cause, were granted i8c,by patent to Joseph Hunt. It seems also fh? f ^^^
de..-sed these lots to his wife El^n"'^^The answer asserts it and the bill does not contradict

'^'"^^^''°'

•t. say.ng that Eli.abctk Hunt ... or claimed to bedevice .n fee^of josepU Hunt, meaning that eTthershe was so or he died intestate, in which caseL!
descended to Mrs. Murclnson a'nd mtnZ^

It is agreed that Elizabeth Hunt conveyed the landin question to Thomas Deary in fee The hm
this was a valid conveyance / the aLe t^^was fraudulent and without consideration and for thepurpose of avoiding and defeating creditors wh chstatements amount in fact to the^ame h g ^under the circumstances stated in the answer, the conveyance was as binding on Elisabeth Hunt a if thn
circumstances had not existed, andT IV.

Veary. Both parties are agreed that this land was
•'"''""^"'

conveyed by Thomas Deary, .^^ Sarah his wil
"

John Murehison and wife in fee It is .n„.M L
.ed on both sides .hat y* .•W^ ^^Ch,s w,fe conveyed this land to D„„c.n M,„rZZtfee,-,n trust, to lease it and pay the rents toT ,

ri:.;™!
her lire Tor her" s'lparlt™':

, rnd'a^
fter death to convey to such persons as she shouldappo,n, and in default of app'oi„tn,o„t to her r^t

291

t,s agreed that an effectual appointment was madeof the .and m question to T/u,mas Deary for life withreman,derto Willia,,, Bo-u,keU in fee
; id it„U.at ,t passed under his will to his wif in fee a'd habecome vested, it is presumed, in the plaintii? undethe mdeneures and deeds before mentioL,

Now the case of the defendant is, that the deedfrom Eh^atelk Hunt to m,nas Deary was invalM
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1853. and that, notwithstanding the execution of that deed,
'^-'—

' she continued seized of the land comprised in it,

—

V namely, eighty-nme feet,—which consequently passed

by her will to Snrn/i Deary ; did not feed the estoppel

created by the deed of the i6th of March 1822, but

devolved on her death and 'ntestacy to her heir-at-law

yo/in Joseph Munhison, and from him to his father, the

defendant.

This case, it will be observed, depends entirely on

the assumed invalidity of the deed of the 2nd April

18
1 5, which utterly fails, and therefore the case. falls to

the ground.

The defendants contend that the plaintiff is estopped

by the deeds of 1822 from insisting on the deed of 18 15

conveying the property to Ihomas Deary ; because

they were parties to those deeds as co-heiresses of
Judgment. Joseph Hunt, and were so described in them. The

plaintiff might very readily accept this proposition,

because it would afford as good a title to th'^ property

in question as that resulting from the real facts of the

case. If Sarah Deary and Franees Murchison were

entitled to the property in question as co-heiresses of

Joseph Hunt, Sarah Deary's moiety passed by the

first deed of 1822 to John Murchison and Frances his

wife, and the portion of lot 22, including the land in

question, passed by the second deed of 1822 to Duncan
Murchison, upon the trusts of that deed under which

the plaintiff makes title. The defendant, however,

insists that he is not estopped by the deeds of 1822

from shewing what is contrary to their import, and

accordingly he aims at shewing not the truth, but only

part of the truth, and therefore what is false—namely,

that Elizabeth Huuf, devised the property in question

to Sarah Deary. His claim, however, is wholly

founded on the estoppel. Estoppels must be mutual

and if the defendant is not estopped by the deed of

1822 from shewing part of the truth in contravention

of it, t

shewir
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DoLfhf ^ " '' unnecessary to decide the

tneir estates, are as much bound as if thev were .ol.

T both panies a. es^pfdt;^/^eefoVm:;^
:

I think the plaintiff entitled to a decree, with costs.

Math ot ;;'""' l^°">''>'='"<^e, dated the ,6th of

aeea then convevs nn« ^r 4.u_ ^ , .

"'"•

Duncan Murchrson t^s:^^^J^" "^- '°

ment of Sarah Deaty ^ '° ^^^ ^PP^'"'"

2 R
VOL. IV.
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By an instrument dated the 13th of January 1823,

Sarah Deary exercised her power of appointment as

to the parcel of land in question in this cause, being the

easterly thirty-nine feet of lot 22, by appointing the

same to her husband for life, in case of his surviving

her—remainder to her son William Bozvkett in fee.

The plaintiff deduces her title from William Bowkett,

and therefore, unless it is open to the plaintiff to shew

that Sarah Deary and Frances Murchison were not

co-heiresses of Joseph Hunt, the plaintiff has made out

her case.

I incline to think that the trust deed of May 1822

operates as an estoppel to all parties in that deed, to

Sarah Deary and Frances Murchison as well as to

their husbands, and to all claiming under them, by

force of the statutes enabling married women to convey

their real estate. The reason that married women
Judgment, cannot convey their real estate in the same mode as if

they were sole is, because the law assumes that their

will may be controlled or influenced by that of their

husbands ; and, inasmuch as it is deemed expedient

that married women should be enabled to convey their

real estate, the law has devised a mode for ascertain-

ing, as far as practicable, whether the married woman
executing a conveyance of her estate, does exercise

her own will or merely expresses the will of her hus-

band. If her own will is exercised, there is no reason

why she should not convey, nor is there any reason

why her conveyance should not have the same effect

as if she were sole ; and if ascertained to be exercised,

the only objection to her making a conveyance of her

property is removed.

The language of the provincial statutes enabling

married women to convey their real estate favors

the same view. The first statute on the subject

recites that by the laws of England married women
could only alien and convey their real estates by fine
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or Other matter of record
; and that, thei'e being as yet

no express provision made for levying fines in this
province, it had become expedient that some mode
of conveyance should be by law adopted, to enable
married women to alien their real estate. A subse-
quent statute (59 Geo. III. chap. 3)' repeats a provision
contamed m the first act, that a conveyance in themode prescribed shall be as valid and effectual in law
to all mtents and purposes, as if the married woman
were sole, any law or usage to the contrary not-
withstanding. And the statute i Wm. IV chap 2
provides that no greater or other force or eff-ect shall
be given to deeds so executed, so far as relates to the
married woman or. the interests of herself or of those
claiming under her, than th. same could have had in
case such married woman had been sole at the time of
-executing the same.

I

If the two daughters of Joseph Hunt had executed a
trust deed, similar in its terms to the deed of May 1822 J"dpne„..
while they were sole, they would have been estopped
from denying afterwards that they were then seized
and, if a deed executed by married women with the
formalities required by law did not estop them in like
manner, .,ach deed would have less force and effect
han If executed by a feme sole. I think, therefore,
(though It IS not necessary in this case to decide the
point) that all the parties ^o the trust deed are estopped
from shewmg that they were not seized as they then
professed to be. But, supposing a married woman not
estopped, the objection cannot apply to the defendant
John Murchison, who nov.- seeks to show that he and
his wife were not seized of any title at the time they
recited in their deed that they had title, and oy their
deed conveyed that title.

.

The defendants desire to go behind the trust deed
in ordpntQ cTiATir ». ...ni -,r rv. .7 »-,

•J '\^,. " °* joscpti Hunt in favor of hiswidow EUzabeth Hunt, and a will of Elizabeth Hunt
under which they claim. The trust deed, indeed.'

ji»l
;*•!
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1853- ignores the existence of any devise by yoscp/i Hitnt

;

"—V—^ but if the defendants can shew such devise, or anything

uwior
^'^^ inconsistent with the trust deed, it must be equally

Murchison. °P^" *° *^^ plaintiff to go behind the trust deed in

support of her title, This she does by shewing a con-
veyance from Elizabeth Hunt to Thomas Deary; and
this conveyance is sufficiently admitted, for, taking it

to have been executed for the purposes stated in John
Murchison'?, answer, Elisabeth Nnnt could not impeach
it, nor can those who claim under her. And if that
deed stands, Elizabeth Hunt had nothing in the pres-

mises in question to dispose of by her will ; and
Thomas Deary had an estate to convey, and which he
did convey by his deed of March 1822, to Murchison

Judgment, and wifc. It is true that he conveyed it in the belief

(as recited in the deed) that his wife was entitied as
one of the co-heiresses of Joseph Hunt; but he joined
in the conveyance, and covenanted for himself and his

heirs, as well as for his wife and her heirs, for further

assurance.

June 7th

1853.
January
30th 1854.

'It appears to me, therefore, that whether the trust

deed operates as an estoppel or not, the plaintiff must
succeed.

HiscoTT V. Berringer.

WxU—'ParHtion.

A testator who died in 1820, devised his farm to tnistees in trust to
pay certain legacies, and divide the residue amongst the testator's
three sons. The tru3t«es refused to act, and the eldest son
in consequence, on coming of age in 1823, sold portions of the
land and applied the proceeds, or part of them, towards paying
the legacies. After his death, the surviving trustee executed a
conveyance of the whole farm to the t\vp surviving sons, from
misunderstanding the nature of the deed' presented to him for
execution. The two sons then sold what remained of the farm,
and brought an action of ejectment against the plaintiff, who had
the parcels sold by the eldest son during his lifetime : The Court
restrained this action, declared the plaintiff entitled, as far as
might be necessary for his protection, to stand in the place of the
eldest son in regard to his undivided third of the whole property,
and to his charge, for two-thirds of the legacies he had paid, on
his brothers' undivided two-thirds of the estate, and decreed a
partition and other inquiries to give effect to such declaration.

In an early stage of this cause an injunction bad
been granted, staying proceedings at law ; and on the
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want of parties vvas taken LTMri// r,'*'°"
^'''

then being of counsel fo two of fh^^T'.''"
^^'"''

had been allowed ard fL
defendants, and

the def.ct reltd-ihe „;;"Srb'
°"^^° '^^^

m the meantime. The part^ L . ^"'l^
'°"^'""^d

fon was thus taken.t^ ^d ranTthtr"
^^^^^^^^

came on for hearing before His Hnn v T^ ^^^'"

•S/ra^^-e.
« 's Honor Vice Chancellor
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The facts and circumstances of th.

"

c^ntly set forth in the judgment
'' "'"' '"^-

The defendants Abraham 7^^^A r.
their answer, offered to rep2 what ^7 T"^" '

""^

had paid on the le^acie.T . / '''°''^''^P'^'"tiff

had given rise to heltwith^f " ''^ "'"' ^^'^'^

value of all substantfaT 'iZ
'"'"'''' ""^ ^'^« ^he

Plaintiff on the lan^i^isTd^^r^dTd^ d^
•''^--

the progress of the suit intester.^ f'
"^"""^

and the defendants now were 1 1
"^''^^^^ '^^"^

'

C/tarles Boucher and wT h' ^T ^'''"'^''^

Mr. Mow..- for the olainH-ff
the only question was whXrZ ?"'""« '^ ""^
entitled to more tl,an waTso offe '^

forTheV" "°'

was equitable, and was therefore hi I-
"^""'^"^

W^^'-Wand cases there ctdS^"^-'"^''*
'•"—

'

gerald{b). Hesides th,. T- .^ •
'
^>"''"- v. Fin,.

is offered simply a' enant „
" ""''"' " ^" *^'

estate.-/'ii, v ^*'m c^ ""^ "'' *= ''''"*'=

Equity JurisprudScf'sef
","•

^T'"'^'''' '"''''

yol'nr.r^i those who LcquiesSf fa tie' ,'f'
"^

must be made use of ,„ »^^fe^- f
'' "" """''•

__^ """''"ei.iasfaraspossibleto
lite^

(«) 7 Hare, 371.
(^) T. & r! i^ (6) 6 Ves, C48,

(rf) 8 Pri. s/s.
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the plaintiff's purchase.— Taylor v. Debar (a), Sea-

boiirtie V. Poivell(b), Smith v. Baker {c), Averall v

Wade(d), Tooke v. Hastings {e). Without resorting

to this doctrine, however, the sales themselves should

be upheld ; they were not attacked for fourteen years

after they took place, and mala fides is not charged

on them now. The cestuis qtie trust were all living

together, and none of them deny knowing of and

sanctioning the sales when they took place ; some are

expressly proved to have done so. The trustees

refused to act, and gave John the papers while there

was no court of equity, or any other way of effecting

payment of the legacies from the fund the testator

provided therefor : The will, meanwhile, was allowed

by all to remain unregistered ; and long after, when

Abraham and Isaac, by false representations, got a con-

veyance from the surviving trustee of the whole land

devised, they sold for their own use what plaintiff had

not actually bought, and they thus elected to take the

same as their share : for them to aver the contrary,

would be to aver an intention on their part to commit

a fraud. John should therefore, in making the sales

under which plaintiff claims, be considered the agent

of the trustees, acting in their place of necessity, and

with the consent of the cestuis que trust, and the

sales ought, therefore to be decreed valid and allowed

to stand.

Mr. Turner, for defendants, contested these posi-

tions, and contended that the only equitable right

which the plaintiff could properly urge was to be

recompensed all his expenses in purchasing from John

and making improvements on the property ; the title

acquired by plaintiff never was a legal or valid one,

and, therefore, all that he was entitled to receive now

(a) I Ch. Ca. 274, S. C. 2 Ch. Ca. 212.

(6) 2 Vem. II. (c) I Y. C. C. C. 228.

\d) Lloyd & G. Temp. Sug. 260. («) 2 Vera. 97.
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was that which he was equitably entitled to. and whichhad been always offered to the plaintiff from the commencement of the suit. If, therefore, that Tehef weTe

ccc.ve r. eir cr ts. It was also objected that thf.purchase^ fron,^W,«„ and fsauc shou d have b 'e„

tVL^^^TiT'r '"«'^''"' 'o "-e satisfied .

and that t H f .
""'"''' ''>' ^'"'"' '^^'''-'V-

.t aid V \ "" "''= ™""^'' to ^n account oft, and to charge ya/m Berri„g,r's share with h.amount. Also that iJ^.. .a, L unnocelry party '—

which he disputed, it '^TL '{^t:" '°""'"''

The judgment of the Court was now delivered by j„„^ ,,

Spracge, V. C-The difficulties which have arisen

p .rhif;if:t'!u-r;:^^daughter 6-«.««, to be paid out of i?- ,

^'^

devised, and he ;evi..d.h-tnH,' ''*"'"

__^^^______-^^^~~^^^^^^^^^ and lands, which he

(«) ^ Sch. & L. 538. ~^P~^^

vliil
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then occupied, situate at Niagara, to John Boycr and
' John Thomas, nam^'d as executors of his will, in

trust, to sell such part of the same as should be neces-

sary to pay and satisfy such legacies to his wife and
daughter, and afterwards to convey the lesidue to his

sons John, Abraham and Isaac ; with a provision that

in case his sons should give good and sufficient security

to his said executors for payment of the said legacies

to his wife and daughter, then that his trustees and
executors should forthwith convey the said farm and
lands to his said three sons and their heirs, as tenants

in common.

The real estate devised consisted of lots Nos. 6^
and 68 in the township of Niagara, containing 200
acres ; he does not appear to have left any other real

estate. He left a quantity of farming utensils and
stock, and some household furniture ; the value o: ibis

Judgment.
''^ variously estimated, the witnesses differing very

much as to what was left, and as to its value. The
executors named in the will never proved it, nor acted

in the administration of the estate, or in the execution

of the trusts cf the will. At the time of the testator's

death, there were living with him, besides his wife and
four children named in the will, two if not three

daughters (either his, or his wife's by a former hus-

band), and their husbands ; and the widow, afterwards

marrying one Wheaton, at what time is not shewn, the

two occupied a portion of the same house.

At the testator's death John, the eldest son, was
under age ; one witness supposes him to have been

about eighteen, another eighteen or nineteen, another

upwards of twenty. Abraliam. is spoken of as the

second son, and according to the evidence of Cox^

must have been only about twelve years old at his

father's death. I believe no other witnesses speak of

his age \ nor do any speak of the age of Isimc or

Susan: the age of the sons is material,

y
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The large household above enumerated, or thegreater portion of them, continued on the place tillabout the ti.ne of John^s coming of age • Abrahamrema ned till ,8.4. and /.... tilUhe fo'l o^fng y^

tt^t the . I
^PP^^\'^"^ I ^-ther from the evidencethat the greater part of it, if not the whole, was consame an, ..ed by the time that John at'tainldZ

ills hands after he came of age.

estate t 1- '^ "P°" ^''"^^''' *° ^^^1 with theestate devised, m a manner which has given rise toprotracted litigation and much difficulty. \he w dowwho had married W.../.;, was desirous of recefvine

w!how Z^
'"'" °^ '^'''^>''"S: the bequest to thewidow fifty acres of lot 67, the west half; was valuedby a third party at ^175, and ^o/m execut;d a conVev

the'xnh tT -f
^'^^ P^^"^ °^ '-^' bearing d^^"----the 17th of Apnl 1823, in satisfaction of his wife's^egacy ^.., ,, and gave his note for the Mance

A-S. At he same time, he gave his note to Susanm satisfaction of her legacy, for £200 payable byinsalments. mea.on sold the fifty acres to theplaintiff in the October of the same year and inhe followmg year ?oAn Berringer sold aL convey dto the plaintiff twenty-five acres of lot 6Z, the southwest quarter, for ^100. out of which h paid the

Sr iTt^e e^tj^irof tr tt-^' '- '^

date the r;.h f
^^.*^"''°" °^ this deed, which bears

well as ^ohn and Susan, and his acguzesce;ice is

he was under age, a mere lad at the time It isalleged that Susan's legacy has since been paid in fulTand (she married afterwards) a release, under tY"^:he..ch and her husband, is put in and proved "thet-sist by their answers that £;s remains'sdF u^paa
VOL. IV.
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Out of what funds John made her any payments,

beyond the first instalment, does not appear ; but

compensation for war losses belonging to his father's

estate, to the amount of about £,\QO, is said by Cox to

have been paid to him. If such was the case, that

amount, with the residue of the sale to the plaintiff,

would suffice to pay the principal of Susan's legacy.

John Bcrringer \sz.s drowned in August 1830, leav-

ing, it is alleged, the defendant Garrett Slringcrland

Berringer, his eldest son and heir at law, and a

daughter surviving him.

Judgment.

I the autumn of 1823 Abraham Berringer, accom-

panied by the witness John Cox, went to Boyer the

trustee and endeavoured to get frcm him an assignment

of his trust under the testator's will. Boyer, after

consulting Mr. Cttmmings, who is also a witness,

declined to execute any paper until it was made to

appear that the legacies bequeath by the will were

paid or satisfied. In June 1835 Boyer was again

applied to, to execute a release of his trust, or, it may
be, a conveyance of the trust estate; he again con-

sulted Mr. Cuimnings, and Mr. Cummings in his evidence

relates what passed. That gentleman states very

positively that the instrument which Boyer was asked

to execute, and which he did execute, was described

by Mr. Boulton (who acted for the Berringers) as a

deed merely releasing Boyer's trust as an executor,

and not as a deed of conveyance to the heirs, or any

other person, of land. The witness states his convic-

ti.,n to be that it never was the intention of Boyer to

give a deed of the land to the heirs of Berringer, and

that he would not have executed the deed if he had

believed it to be so ; he says that Boyer was willing

to execute any document by which he could keep out

of trouble concerning the estate, but would not consent

to execute any deed of land. Beyer appears to have

been very reluctant to execute any instrument, but
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was at last mduced to execute the deed of the 24th of 1854June ,835 upon a bond of indemnity made by Mr wlboulton bemg given to him. This bond, which is "T"produced. IS conditioned to indemnify Bayer against
'^"'"'"'

any cla.m m respect of the legacy to the Z^oss o hetestator, wh.ch legacy it is stated in the bond is sup!posed to be satisfied.
^

It is strange, certainly, that the nature of the deedof June 1835 should have been so wholly mistaken

says that both the deed and the bond were read overby Mr. /?.«//.„,. still he says that, from the read.ng

bv Mr tT K
' ^''P'^"^*'°" given of its purportby Mr. Boulton, he considered that Bayer was only

releas,ng himself from his trusteeship or L^^^^and that he so understood it. It is clear, from Mr

t^rZxST'^T"^'
'^'' ^' " ''""y ''"P'-^^^^d withthe belief that Bayer, in executing that deed, did so , ,^n .gnorance that it was a conveyance of I'and o^"^^"''AdraAam and Isaac Berringer, and in the belief that

It was not so. It is observable that Mr. Baultan whowas exammed for the defendants some time aft.; Mr

to his readmg or explaining the deed, or as to Bayer^s
understanding its nature. Probably he was not inter-rogated upon these points.

int.

and o her witnesses, that Bayer never had acted in theexecution of the will, either as executor or trustee, and

anaciJ^'Th 7- ''r'"''
'^^"^ ^^*'"g '" -^^^r

after ,l^^-
^\^P'^'"*'«^^"t^'-ed into possession shortly

after making his purchases, and has cleared, fencedand built upon the premises.
'

After nhtatni'nnr fV/%.v< d,., ,j. .1 . , ^ -n^ f5-Oii. .r.,c?^'tr the deed of June 18^1;
Abraltan. and /.«^. brought an ejectment against the
plaintiff, which was brought to trial in 183;, when the
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plaintiff was nonsuited. Another action was brought,

in which the lessees of the plaintiff obtained a verdict,

which was set aside, and further legal proceedings

were either pending, or threatened when this bill was
filed.

Now, what are the equities upon which the plaintiff

can claim the interposition of this court.' He urges, in

the first place, theanomalous state of the law to which I

have already adverted, as justifying, or at least excus-

ing, John Berringer for dealing with the estate as he
did

; that there was a strong necessity for some one
acting, or the will would have remained unexecuted.

It is true that the intentions of the testator could

not have been carried out, but the estate would not
Ijave been wasted or impoverished, but would simply
have remained charged with the legacies to the testa-

judgment, tor's wife and daughter, and they would have had to

suffer the inconvenience, perhaps a very serious one, of
an indefinite postponement of the payment of their

legacies, unless, indeed, they could have prevailed on
the trustees to act, rather than that they should so
suffer.

It would not be profitable to speculate upon the
motives by which John Berringer was influenced

;

whether by good will and a sense ofjustice as regarded
the legatees, or, whether he acted under an idea that
the refusa*l of the trustees to execute the will prevented
its being carried out, and so that he became entitled as
heir-at-law. At all events, the evidence does not
shew that he took any steps towards apportioning the
residue of the property with his brothers ; but, it may
be, that the plaintiff did not think it important to his

interests to shew this, and John himself being long
dead, the facts in his favor may not be so fully dis-

closed as truth would warrant.
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tenants m common, could not better his position

j:t'Sr,rr^ "'^" "^-"''-" -oft:It IS difficult indeed to imamn^ fh-^f
* ^

have p^chased unde^JnTc^^t ^sS^r
aLT \^°"«,"«^"^yP'«en. .0 his mind At 1

m lavor of the legatees, or was bdieved to be ,n (,„ ,sale of a portion, the purchase money o^ wh ch wat
"'"""

Ws "?hr
^ "'" "'^" '"^ ful/amou'ttf

"

.hSTci, s:-rs fc^p::!^".'"r^^'=

/r«^^ a<5 a ^o •

't^cepcea by Abra/iatn and

harsl^rels-lt'ttr:*-;!?^];"*-

subject to their'^confilation i d„ T\ '"'"'''''^='
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came of age there could be no acquiescence ; they

were actively hostile in 1832, when Abraham was
about twenty-four, and Isaac younger, and the litiga-

tion, which has occurred since, shews the reverse of

acquiescence.

There is, however, a third ground urged by the

plaintiff, upon which, I think, he is entitled to relief,

if (which I will consider presently) he has himself a

locus standi in this court.

The deed of conveyance from Boycr to Abraham
and Isaac Berringer,oi ]\xnQ 1835, was either executed

by him under a misapprehension of its nature and

effect, that misapprehension induced by his own mistake

or by misrepresentation ; or, he executed it with a full

knowledge of its contents and its effect. If the former,

it should be relieved against ; and, if the latter, equally

Judgment. SO, I think ; for in such case it was a plain breach of

trust on the part of Boyer^ the then surviving trustee.

The trust was to sell a sufficiency to satisfy two lega-

cies, and then to convey the residue to the testator's

three sons, or to take security from them to pay the

legacies and then to convey the whole to the three

sons. The deed was a conveyance of the land devised

to the two surviving sons, thus ignoring the existence

of any claim on the part of the legatees or of those by
or through whom the legacies had been paid ; and

ignoring also the claim of the heir-at-law of John

Berringer, and treating Abraham and Isaac as solely

entitled to the whole land devised, and that freed from

charge on accouut of the legacies. Taking the heirship

of John Berringer's son not to be strictly proved in

this suit, it was still a breach of trust to convey as if

he had left no heir ; for it is clear from the evidence

that John and the mother of the children who survived

him went through the- form of marriage ; that they

believed themselves to be married, and lived together

as man and wife, and were reputed to be so among
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their neighbours
;
in fact, that their marriage was never 1 8 ,^questiored or doubted

; and. further, that GarZ^
30;

V,

Berringer.

The deed of June 1835 was a wide departure from

pa:tT// ''^ "'"• ^"' '' ^ ^^^^^^ ofLs^l th^part of 3^ck„ Boyer, the grantees in that deed werecertamly/^r/.a>. criminis, for the deed was preparedby the.r agent, and obtained from Bayer through the
instrumentahty of their agent

; and they could not buthave known, and it is evident that intact they d,^

paT;f thi fV^^^-^ ^ b--h of trust on^ thepart of the trustee. I am not new speaking of their
motives, which, for aught I know, may not have been
fraudulent, for they may have clothed themselves wi h

'

he lega estate only to obtain possession of propertyfrom which they had been wholly excluded, and withthe intention of acting justly to all parties interested
••^"'*"''•"•

but It was not the less a breach of trust, and to which

with r' T^'k \'T^'' ^ ''^' "°^ '•" --^- e

^nj-ust?;. '

' "'""^ ^^''^' '' '" their powerto act

It is upon this deed so obtained that the actions ofejectment have been brought, which have been referredto and upon which further proceedings at law are eitherpending or threatened
; the title upon which the plain-

tiffs in these suits have sought and are seeking to

trusr;h;" "'"J"'
"^°"^'""^ ^"^ - b--h^ Ift^ust they proceed on an instrument obtained bymeans of an inequitable transaction

; and this I taketo be a clear ground for the interference of a court of

The present riVhts nf fh« na-fi— ^«^ ^u -

riVhf^ffK^ I
• r^.""

~" pa. tics, and therein theright of the plaintiff to ask for the interposition of thiscourt, appear to stand thus : The testator's three sons
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i8S4- he\ng custuis que irustent a.?, tenants in common, and
the whole estate devised being charged with legacies

to the amount of Ji^oo,ihQ undivided share of each was
affected with such charge ; and from the terms of the

will it is evident that each took an equal estate, and
that the charge was also to be equal ; for 'f they joined
in a bond or gave separate bonds to secure the payment
of the legacies, as it was provided by the will they
might do, it is clear they would each pay an equal

proportion ; that alternative of the will could not be
literally carried out by reason of the minority of

Abraham and Isaac. Under these circumstances,

yohti, the only adult cestui que trust, paid in part

and gave security to pay the balance of these legacies,

—not indeed to the executors and trustees, for they
refused to act, but to the legatees themselves,—and
thus relieved the devised land of that charge (unless

indeed any continue to exist in respect of the £7$
Judgment, claimed by Susan). At the date of this transaction,

though no court existed for the administration of

equity law, yet the laws of England having been made
by an early statute {a) the rule of decision in all

matters of controversey relative to property and civil

rights, it follows, I think, that although trusts could

not be enforced, still trusts existed, and that equitable

estates existed in cestuis que trustent as in England :

the /aw was the same, although in many cases parties

were remediless, from the want of a jurisdiction to

administer that branch of the law. If so, then John
Berringer was equitable tenant in common of an estate

charged with legacies; and, I think, his being so

w* hout the means of resorting to a court of equity,

which in England then, and here now, is an incident

of his position, may properly be considered in judging

of his acts. I incline to think, then, that as such

equitable tenant in common, he had a right to disen-

cumber the estate in which he was so interssted of the

(n) 32 Geo. III. chap. I.
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charge upon it; he could not disencumber his own
estate otherwise than by disencumbering the whole
estate devised, and this he could only do by satisfying
the egac.es. Suppose he had done this by paying
the legacies out of his private funds, then, as between
himself and the other equitable tenants in common,
would he not have been entitled to stand as to themm the place of the legatees, to the extent of two-thirds
of the monies paid, so that he might look to them for
contribution, and have a charge on their individual
shares to that extent ? As to his own share the chargewas at home, merged in the inheritance.
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John Berringer did not, however, pay off this

obtamedbyasaleof aportion of the property charged,and partly by
. cher means. Now. taking this Lie

IndTt r. "i? ""^^f^'
"^ ^ '^""^ ^^'•^^^y observed,

and as I think was the case, John, if alive, would havebeen equitable tenant in common with Abraham and
Isaac and this plaintiff, as purchaser from Johnwould be entitled as against him to stand;... tantol

fntere^Vr t'T '" '^' '"''"'' '^ "-<^-«ary. of John's
interest. If ^^ohn, instead of assuming to sell certain
parcels of the property devised, had sold his interest

^"'^'""'•

in an undivided share, which he might have done, the

^w r'l
V^^' ^°"^^ ^"^^ '^^^^ "'"•"

;
his sellingwhat he had no right to sell somewhat complicates the

question, but still leaves to the purchaser the right
to be recouped out of what remained to » ofhe same estate a portion of which he so assumed to
sell And, in this view, it may be that the plaintiff is
entijtled to stand in »,'. shoes to the extent of the^nd sold, or land of that value, even though themonies were not applied in payment of the legacies •

but If they were so applied, I think it strengthens the
case of yohn. and so of 'T-,^-', ->--;-

,,
"

.
jonns assignee aeainst the

other equitable tenants in common^; becLse their
estates were thereby disencumbered of the charge

^ ^
VOL. IV.
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created by the will, and as, I think, a charge on behalf
of John or John's assignee substituted in its place. I

say of John's assignee, for I suppose that whatever
rights John acquired under the will in relation to this

property are the rights of this plaintiff, so far as may
be necessary for his protection. The plaintiff having
purchased, or being taken to have purchased, as I have
remarfced, subject to the confirmation or repudiation
of the sale by Abraham and Isaac, cannot, I think,

affect his position with John Berringer, and his rights,

arising out of that position.

In further illustration of the plaintiff's position, I

would put this case : Suppose the land conveyed by
the trustees to John, Abraham and Isaac, and that
after 1833, before which time there was no process for

enforcing partition of real estate, a partition had taken
place, and the parcels sold by John allotted to him or
to his heir ; it cannot be, that John or his heir could
hold it against him to whom he had sold it : or, suppose
those parcels allotted to Abraham and Isaac, and
another portion allotted to John or his heir, the plain-

tiff, as the purchaser from John, would, I conceive, be

entitled to that other portion, or to so much as was
equivalent in value to the parcels he had purchased.

In my view of this case, the plaintiff cannot claim
to hold these parcels of land by reason of his purchase
of them from John Berringer ; but he is entitled to
stanH in John Berringer's place as to the whole land
devised to the extent of these parcels, if allotted to
him, or to the extent of their value upon any lands
that may be allotted as the share of John's heir-at-law.

I think a partition should be made of the lands
devised

; to which partition the plaintiff, Abraham
Berringer, and the heir-at-law both of John and Isaac

Berringer, should be parties. The portions allotted

to Abrnham and to the heir of Isaac, will stand

chargec
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charged with two-thirds of the leg-acies n;,M o ^ r o
*epo„io„ unpaid, if an,, „i.H '^ZVoT^::^: "''

recoup hta'f,V" 'T"' °' ^"''' ^'-'"-fe "orecoup h,tn for the real estate lost to him by the

.'Te'Lb/^^"'*
'"^ ^^'"=' ''"' -h'* -' -

personalty If, however, less than one-third of %/,,,'sshare should be allotted to the plain.ifl; l ,h;uh=residue go to his heir, then a proportion of the leLcvmon,es shall be charged on that residue ; that is assum.ng that ^'.Z.,, satisfied the legacies, or ^ mueh asfcd>d sa.,sfy out of the monies realized by sale of the

rhets^retr'™"-"^-'--™"-
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wh.V ZJ'""^^^^''
'^o^vever. that any portion ofwhat would have been »,'. share will remain after

colriitorttr'^rj";""''""
least a third m value of the whole. If John's shareshould be in this way absorbed by the ^^A^T
position of the parties will be subsLti llyrlm:as :f y.^« had sold his undivided share to the plaintiffand had w.th the purchase money satisfied the iSd^^^^^^whether he had sold the whole or half of hi ifa" for'that p p ,r whether it required the whole or halof the purchase money for that purpose, can makeno difference to Abraha.n and Isaac, for hdr shareswere properly chargeable with two-thirds in aTy event

i r unde ,"'"f "P°" ^^'^'^'^ ^^'^ '' '^^ -leTa
q antitv ofT ; ' °: '' "^^ '^' ^^^' ' '""^h «--"er

salfvL r, T^^'
'° '^""^ '•^^^•^^'^ ^"fficient tosatisfy the whole legacies, instead of its taking morethan a third to satisfy only ^275 o.t of U^ At

=o".- r lu ,

'''''''" '^° acres out of the 200 devised to

n2't^LS^^s^rf°"'-'-^'''^-«™
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As to the legacies having been satisfied by John
Berringer ; and, first, as to the legacy to the widow,
the defendants Abraham and Isaac question her mar-
riage to Wheaton. I see no reason to doubt -t ; but
suppose her not to have been married to him, but to

have lived with him as .his wife and to have borne his

name, which is clearly proved, she could not object

that monies paid to him as her husband, and which, if

her husband, he would be entitled to receive, were paid

improperly, and claim that the same monies should be
paid over again to herself. Anc", besides this, it is

clear from the evidence that she assented to the pay-

ment, and the mode of payment by which the legacy

to her was satisfied. I may mention also, that in the

bond of indemnity to Boyet, given by Mr. Boiilton

when acting as agent for Abraham and Isaac, it is

recited that the legacy in question was believed to

have been satisfied. The legacy to the testator's

Judgment, daughter Susan, if not wholly paid, has been so in

great part. I am not satisfied that, in taking a note

irom John for the amount of her legacy, she intended

to abandon her charge upon the land, and, I think,

if anything remains due to her it should remain a

charge.

As to the amount for which the heir-at-law of John
is entitled to a charge, that must depend upon whether

or not he satisfied any portion of these legacies out of

funds of- the estate : if he possessed himself of such

funds, and out of such funds paid these legacies, that

could give him no charge or lien on the shares of

AbraJiam and Isaac, for he would then have paid off a

charge common to all out of monies common to all, or

more correctly, monies belonging to all those entitled

to a distributive share of the testator's personal pro-

perty. If, however, the personal estate was applicable

in the first place to the payment of these legacies,

and the real estate only after that was exhausted,

then clearly whatever personal estate came to John

Berrin
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appears that the whole family used ^tt
before he came of age- thisTs Lwh '°"'"'°"

sum of /•278 ic ,/ ' the exception of a

whT.h
"^^^^ •"• ^^^ compensation for war losses ofwh-ch. accordmg to the evidence of Cor tht ^fiper cent, was received by ^o/m and th^K i

^
u

'

caWe'to *jir'

"^''^''' '^' ''^^^ '''^'^ ^^-'«^d was appli-

personal estate, was very little^ dtcul't rhthe^arin';
^"^~•

in trust .Ten 's^ar ^^l! mthThe
^^^^^^^^^

to satisfy the legaciL-but th^ ^a^teh rrbTinsufficient to exempt the personal estate Thl.nothmg in the will to shew that the tesfaL il. .
'.'

to exempt thepersonal estate
; hemaS 'o H.

'^

of it whatever not even a g;n:rrdXror:f^and. I believe, it will be found that in no case has thepersonal estate been held exempt, unless the 'estatohas so disDosed nf it- fi,o«. -4. l •
testator

trustees
; and this has been h^M t^ h. , . -

,!
man;fy„ intention to hav"e *;i; '0^X:apphed ,n .ts due course to the payment of debtsT„d
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legacies. But for the appointment of executors there

is nothing in the will to shew that the testator had his

personal estate at all in his min(i when making his

will
; and, if not in his mind, there could of course be

no intention on his part to exempt it. My opinion is^

that under this will the perponal estate was applicable

to the payment of the legacies, and the real estate

only in aid of it. I do not, however, enter into any
review of the authorities, as none were cited by the

learned counsel for the plaintiff, and he may not have
intended to contest the point.

As to the marriage of yo/in with Clarissa Slinger-

land an enquiry must be directed,—for the proper
legal proof to establish a marriage has not ijeen

given
; a form of marriage appears to have been gone

iurough in a foreign country, and one of the witnesses

deposes to having himself been married in the same

Judgment. '^^X' ^"t '^ '* "o* shewn whether by the laws of that

country such a marriage would be valid
; proper evi-

dence should be given of this, and the domicile of the

parties at the time of such marriage contracted may
probably affrct the question. If this marriage were
lawful and valid, the defendant Garrett Slingerland

Berringer, the eldest son of that marriage, is inheritor

of John's share and interest in the estate devised, and
also of the share of Isaac, who has since died without

issue ; if such marriage has no validity, then Abraham
is the inheritor of both.

The plaintiff contends that, in the event of a parti-

tion being directed, the parcels of land in question

should be allotted to him as being of peculiar value to

him, as their possessor and occupier for many years,

and from the improvements which he has made upon

them. Even if it were proper in any case to give a

direction as to any particular allotment, I do not think

that it would be proper in this case, at least upon the

evidence before me ; for it does not furnish me with
V
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as they may fairly be enMed T '
""" "'""'""^

whether ,t would not be Tl '"""^ "<> ' '<"™
undue proportion arregardir/ '" ""= "''""''^ »"
But this much I think fmt '^T"'>'

"""^ ™l"e-

"me good reason ILwZS';''"'^ "^ "« ""'^^
of them as may amou , .ra'^hfrd'

"'?''• °' ^° """^''

'and devised, should no be aUo Id /""."""^ """'^
-ould be JUS. and reasona lelo a ,„.Th

' '""""'' "
part of them; and that in nli ""• °" P''°I»'-

undertheact, ;egard shouU betL"""""" "' "'^^^
which render any pa^ticuL porlToToTr''^"^"to one of those between whn™ ?• •

(""^'^l'^^ value
I -ay add, that aTprx^rdri^r^- ^"^
such circumstances ought -ot 7Z disregard of

^ stand.. The case o t'ETo?^^''^"™^''
^orniyCaJtherem^.u rV °' Clarendon v

V. >W,r.;, appear to me^1^^^,^^^

With reeard ^n fv.^ •

plaintiff, thf witnesses dir/aTrr^r^'^^ ""' ^^^
of greater or less value afh.

''^''' ''^^ ^^^^ '«

quenceofthem; and sol .
^''''"^ ^^^ ^"" ^°n«e-

the tin^ber and ^the' wo"d solST f °P^"'°" ^^^^
equal in value to the ilprovrjen^^

^Vl^^^m was
question whether, upon Z l!

,'"* '° ''^'^^ ^^e
increased in value by these mn '' '^" ^''^'^ '«

of ^e.«« V. ^e.a/r«TestaWrrT''- "^^^ <^-«e

filed for a partition and 'f
"^^'^^^^ ^^^t upon a bill

danthasexpendrdVol^:^^"^. ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^n-
beneficially for the plaTntTff theT?^.^ ^'""^'^y
condition of its interferen!; th.^

^'" "'^^^ ^'^ ^
=

_____^jerence^thata proper allowance

(«)i

meiit.

m
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1854. be made to the defendant for such expenditure. The
^^.^

--' plaintiff in that ca.se claimed to have a lien upon the

V. property for the monie.s so expended ; this the court

did not admit, but placed his title to be allowed for

them upon the ground I have stated. I do not .see

my way to making any allowance to the plaintiff in

respect of these improvements. However, if the

plaintiff should be advised that he can in law sustain

a claim for these improvements, and that an inquiry

upon the subject would be to his advantage, taking

into account the rents and profits received by him, I

shall be glad to hear the parties upon that point.

With regard to the compensation for war losses

stated by Cox to have come to the hands of yo/ift,

Abraham and Isaac, respectively, in the proportions

already mentioned, being in nearly equal proportions
;

Judgment, it may be a question in what capacity they were re-

ceived, and how they are chargeable against the parties

receiving them—as part of the personal estate of the

testator, and so applicable, in my construction of the

will, to the payment of the legacies in exoneration of

the real estate ; and having been received by those

severally whose joint estate was chargeable with the

payment of those legacies, the sums so received should

have been applied to pay them. Take it, that the

portion received by John was so applied, and the

charge on the estate, of all reduced pro tanto, and
the portions received by Abraliam and Isaac not so

applied, the common estate, remaining charged in

consequence with a so much larger amount, it appears

to me that in adjusting the equities between John
Abrafiam and Isaac, the two latter cannot claim to

have their shares of the estate relieved of the legacies

paid by John to the extent of the sum so received by
hin^, without on their part contributing the sums
received by them respectively to the same common
object, so -ar as it can now be done. The share of

John in the lands devised in specie is now gone, pro-

bably I
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bably the whole of it. by the sale to the plaintifT but ,8..

s artXr
71-t of legacies paid, remains on ^shares of AM,am and /saac: this is a moncv clUm "^

and .n ascertaining that, the amounts received as ^ "-"-
have stated, by AM^a,. and /.... .mT^Zc
a3pt ma^t'f

^"'- ^'''' '"^--^^ i>ad. itT 'be'a proper matter to come on. upon >;-//,.;• ahraw.s.

Costs also may be reserved. Wero r a:.,. •

•hem now, I should beindisposcdlolc c„ f"!'"!
party

;
no. ,o ,„e p,ai„,i,r, I the dim Jlfc tvf

"

With the property on the nart of v,/. o .^""^

und„ Hon, he cfal™.
, aSd^lho^lr^it^ro

clothS ,r '"
be conveyed eo them, and having soclothed themselves with the leral estate ,.^A t

su,ts at law inequitably. A further r"! ^ X' 'Znclmed not to give either party is, m!,7i
siderthecase somewhat analogous n ^ri^ctoa T"'su.t occasioned by a testator c.Vl n«wZ „ hi^w.n so amb,guously as to make a suit i°n eq" .y „ece»a.yW

;

or, in other words, the will be^ng such ascannot be carried out ..i.hout a suit. The trusteesnamed m the will refusing ,0 aa, and the absenceTf'*"""'

the w 11, have occasioned the difficulties and protract-dl.t.gat,on which have ensued. I do not, hoC Tow
regard to them m case the parties should be disposed

P rHSn'o^o; '"^"' '° ""'= ™""S '"emsXTs apartition or other arrangement in regard to the estate

t:X" ""'^'^ "'••^- --otherwise'stilS

With regard to the objection for want of parties itcomes t'^" laf" T'- ' •: -
"""i ui parries, it—m^.l_ ""°""^" ^^ve been taken at the

{«) Jcdliffe V. East, 3 Br. C cTaT
~~

2 U
VOL. IV.
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opening of the cause before the merits were discussed;

and what is more fatal to the objection, an objection

for want of parties was taken when the cause was
before brought on for hearing; the defendants were
bound to take all their objections tfieti ; the party

objecting now was defendant then, and the objection

now made was open to him: he is clearly too late

to object now.

It may probably be found necessary, however, to

make Cox, who appears to have purchased a portion
Judgment, of the prcmisrs, a party to the partition. This may

be done in the Master's office, and it will be open to

him to object to the decree, if he conceives himself to

be injuriously affected by it.
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Stevenson v. Huffman.
Practice—County Court,

March 6th. Where a plaintiff in an injunction suit, instituted in the county court
desires to extend the injunction, it is his duty to have the plead-
ings and papers in the cause transmitted to this court before the
motion is heard.

A notice of motion given for a day which is not a regular court day,
unless leave of the court be odtained for that purpose, is a void
proceeding, and the party served need not attend thereon.

This was a motion to extend an injunction issued

from the County Court of the United Counties of

Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, the period for

which it had been granted by the judge expiring

either on this or the following day. The notice of
motion had been served for the Saturday preceding,

the court having appointed a special sitting throughout
the week for the purpose of hearing causes ; on that

day, however, the court did not sit, the judges being
occupied in the Court of Appeal. From the statements

of counsel it appeared that the pleadings and papers
filed in the County Court had not yet reached the

office of the Registrar, and it was now desired either

that the injunction might be extended according to the

terms of the notice on reading the draft pleadings, or
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me plaintiff to produce the original papers,
"

The court refused the application, statin? that the

th! t
*"'' " '™' ''=="-ly his duty to see

BesdtThrho '" Y"= '""^'"^ °" *- -""on

given ™n,t°r"' "" """'"^ *™" '° l'^^- been W„.given was merely nugatory
; having been given forad

y which was not a regular court day, withouUeave

Whatever.
^'""^ "° "°^'<=e o^ it
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DouGALL V. Foster.

Injtinction-Tenants in common.

Sept. S3rd.

fo«hthat^.„ ^-y:rthftts rpifTh^tw^deceased, being in his life-.ime seised in fee siir "leTn'possession of (amongst other lands) lot numbeTsix nthe first concession of the said township of Thurlwnow „,,hm .he limits of the town of BeLville madl

dtefr^xtX'irrtr^r^^'

foM ^ 1 ''^""^^ "" ^"«= "i'h other lands toLfour daughters,/'^, ^„fe;., ji.f j^.^
j™' '° " '

lives and no longer; he further willed that af"er ,he

should die without issue, their share of his reaiella^e
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should be equally divided among the survivors, to enjoy
during theirnatural lives and no longer, and should
then descend in equal shares to their heirs and assigns
forever.

That the testator died without revoking or altering

his said will, leaving his said wife and daughters him
surviving.

Statement.

That the said Elizabeth, and afterwards the testator's

widow, died, and subsequently to their death the said

Shubael Foster and Phoebe, his wife, took possession of
the said lot in virtue of the said Phoebe's estate therein

and of a lease from the said Aulay Riittan (then a
widow) of her-interest therein and of some arrangement
or understanding with the said Mary Miller, and the
said defendants have remained in possession ever since.

That the said Aiilay Ruttan died in or about the
month of April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

one, leaving Peter Ruttan her eldest son and heir at

law her surviving, and that soon after her death,

Shubael, without the authority of the said Peter
Ruttan or the other persons interested in the said lot

commenced making brick thereon, digging up and
using the soil and clay thereof for the pupose, and
had continued doing so up to the time of filing the bill,

thereby consuming, destroying and carrying awaylarge
portions of the soil and clay of the said lot : that in

the course of such proceedings the said Shubael had
made very large excavations in the soil of the said lot,

and was still making large excavations therein ; that

the part of the said lot on which he was then digging
and excavating the soil for the purposes aforesaid

was very valuable for building purposes but the value

of ttie same had been greatly deteriorated by the said

Shubael's past excavations, and would be still further

deteriorated by the excavations in progress on his part

:

that on the twenty-fifth day of June, then last, the
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or clay already dug up thereon into brick, or removing
the same fro a the said lot, and for further relief. The
statements of the bill were verified by the affidavit of
the plaintiff.

A motion was now made for an injunction in the
terms of the prayer of the bill.

Statement

Against this motion an affidavit of fhe defendant
SJmbael Foster was filed, stating that the lot in ques-
tion had bee in his possession for seven years and
upwards under the will of Caimiff; that Canniffm his

lifetime resided upon the lot, and for a number of years
before his death rented a portion of the lot (about three
quarters of an acre) to different persons as a brick yard
and it was used by them for that purpose, and large,

quantities of the soil arid clay had been dug up and
used by them for that purpose

; that since S/mbael ca.mG
into possession, his tenants, and latterly his son, had
been employed in manufacturing brick on such portion
of the lot, and that no one had interfered with his right
to do so with the exception of the plaintiff, who gave
notice to the defendant of his intention to apply for an
injunction to restrain defendant from making brick :

that the place where the bricks had been manufac-
tured was upon a slope, and that in defendant's opinion
no damage of any consequence had been done to the
lot, as a part of tiie brick yard had been levelled and
the grass was then growing thereon, and the remainder
could be easily levelled in the same manner ; that no
large excavations had been made by defendant ; that
before coming to clay proper for the purposes of brick
making, the surface had been removed to the depth of
eight or nine inches, and |fter the clay had been taken
away the top earth was replaced ; and that defendant
did not ^onsider that the property had been in any way
deferio rated : that at the time of making the affidavit,

seven men were employed by the defendant's son in

making brick, and that it would be extremely prcju-
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1853. mate exercise of that right would be to deny an essen-
tial quality of the title. A tenant in common,
therefore, is not entitled to an injunction under such
circumstances, but must proceed by partition ; but when
a tenant in common enters, not in virtue of his right

as tenant in common, but under a lease from his co-
tenants

; or where entering as tenant in common he is

proceeding to destroy the common property, in either

event this court is in the habit of interfering by injunc-

tion. Now it appears to me that the plaintiff is entitled

to relief on both grounds. It is sworn that the defen-
dant entered under a lease from Anlay Ruttan, and
under some arrangement with the other tenants in

common. That allegation is not denied. The defen-

dant swears indeed that he took possession under the
will of Canniff; but that statement is obviously equi-

vocal
;

it is not inconsistent with the pla'ntiff 's allevia-

tion, for assuming its truth the defendant would -till

Judgment, h^vc had a right to enter, and would have entered, as

to his own share, under the will of Canniff. Inasmuch
then as this distinct allegation of tenancy has not been
denied, except in the equivocal way I have mentionedi

it is to be taken, I think, that the defendant is in

possession under Anlay Ruttan ; and if that be so, it

is clear upon the authorities (a) that this court will

restrain him from dealing with Aiilay Ruttan's share,

to which the plaintiff is now entitled, otherwise than as

an occupying tenant ; and such an injunction would in

effect restrain the waste of which the plaintiff here

complains.

It is probable, however, that the court would have
given the defendant leave to file a further affidavit, if

the case had turned upon that question. But it is not

necessary to rely upon that view of the case, for I am
of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to relief upon

(a) TworTv. Twort, 16 Yes, 128.
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1853. ESTEN, V. C.— I think this apph'cation ought to be

refused. It must be admitted that injunctions against

one tenant in common at the instance of another, are

of very rare occurrence. Indeed, I believe the only

instances of it that have occurred were the cases of

Twort V. Tivort and Hole v. Thomas ; and the nase

of Twort V. Txvort turned on the defendant havincr

become the tenant of his co-tenant's share ; while the

injunction in Hole v. Thomas was conPned to malicious

waste. It is difficult to conceive a larger power of

committing waste than by the terms of the contract or

gift belongs to the tenant for life or years without

impeachment of waste. In fact, he is authorised by
the terms of the contract, or gift to commit waste,

which he may accordingly commit to any extent at

law, without being accountable for it. He is, however,

restrained in equity from felling ornamental timber,

or rather timber planted for ornament, and other acts

Judgment, of a dcstructive waste, which are consequently called

equitable waste, because allowable at law, but to be

restrained in equity. A tenant in common has larger

powers than a tenant for life unimpeachable for

waste, since he can cut down ornamental timber.

Even a tenant for life, however impeachable for waste,

may make bricks when it has been practised by the

testator, or settlor down to the time of the death or the

date of the settlement, because he has thereby sanc-

tioned that use of the propes ty, and made the act in

question by his example a legitimate perception of

the annual profits of the estate. I* very much
question whether a tenant in common would, under

any circumstances, be enjoined from manufacturing

bricks, unless perhaps he conducted the process in

such an unreasonable manner as to make it destructive

of the property for other purposes. Certainly he

cannot, I think, be restrained from a legitimate per-

ception of the land ; and this character has been

starnped upon the act in question in the present case

by the example of the testator, who sanctioned the
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At the first blush it would appear reasonable that

acts which the court would enjoin, if committed by a
tenant for life, unimpeachable for waste, would be
enjoined if committed by a tenant in common ; in the
one case, for the protection of those entitled in remain-
der

; in the other, for those entitled in common. The
principal reason for the differencL .hough not the only
one; appears to be that the party complaining may at
law (a) relieve himself by the writ of partition. This
reason fails, however, v/hen the acts complained of
may operate to the destruction in whole or in part of
the inheritance, before partition could be perfected at

law
;
and fails, it must be admitted, in some cases where

an injunction would be granted against one unimpeach-
able for waste, and would not be granted against a
tenant in common

; for example, where trees planted
for ornament are cut down. The distinction appears

.
Judgment, to be, that when the acts complained of amount only

to equitable waste the court will not restrain a tenant
in common

; but when the acts amount to destruction,

they will restrain. I cannot but think that it would
be a reasonable and just principle, that a tenant in

common, before doing any act to the prejudice of any
portion of the property which he holds only in com-
mon with others, should be held bound himself to

obtain a partition, rather than that such acts should
not be restrained, because tbo other tenants in common,
ignorant probably that such acts were in contemplation,

had not obtained partition. It should lie upon him, I

think, to sever his own portion from that of the others,

before he deals with any portion in such a manner as
to operate to the permanent prejudice of the others.

These considerations lead me to think that the English
authorities upon the subject should not be pressed
beyond their necessary consequences.
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1854. common has not a right to do; andLord Dcmnau, in

'delivering judgment, 1 ferrcd to the case of Clayton v.

Corby (a), before himsell, which was a case of taking

brick earth; and observed, that "the principle of that

case was that such a taking destroyed the subject

matter," In the principal case he speaks of its being
admitted that in all cases the destruction of the pro-

perty is an ouster ; and he says, "I consider this,

therefore, an ouster effected by means of the destruc-

tion of the property." Mr. Justice Coleridge, in the

principal case, which was for carrying away turf, puts

the carrying away brick earth by a tenant in common
by way of illustration, as an act which it was clear a

tenant in common could not do. And Mr. Justice

Wightinan asks, "Is not the carrying away the turf

as much an ouster as the carrying away brick earth,

which is only the soil a little lower down.'',

Judgment.

On this ground,—that certain of the acts complained

of amounted to destruction of the property,—Lord
Eldo)i granted an injunction as to those acts in Hole
V. Thomas ; and in Twort v. Tivort he says, referring

probably to the former case, " When a case of positive

and actual destruction appeared, I granted an injunc-

tion, as that was not the legitimate exercise of the

enjoyment arising out of the nature of the party's

title to that which belonged to him and the other

party." In the same case, he says, if one tenant in

common is doing merely what any other owner of the

land might do, the other cannot have an injunction

merely on the ground that he does not choose to do
so

; but if it amounts to destruction, the court will

interfere.

The reason given by Lord Kenyoti, in Martin v.

Knowllys {b), why the court should not interfere

(a) 5 Q. B. 415. (6)8 T. R, 185.
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againsta tenant in common cutting timber of a proper 180
age and growth, because doing so ,s no injury to the
tnhentanee, supports the same principle.

The case of Vine, v. Vauglum, before Lord Lmg-
dale, does not appear to me to be an authority against
th.s injunction. The terms employed in that case in
descnbmg the land whence the clav for bricks was
dug leads me to think that the sur uce vv. - not taken
off the earth as in this case : the v ords of L >vd Lang-
dale, when he speaks of opening M ,b.,nd< ned pits
and mmes, do not appear applicable '0 t!r takine of
surface earth.

In that case the injunction was refused, it not
appearing that the testator, under whom the defendant
(tenant for life) claimed, was working the clay pits at
the time of his death, and thus making them a part of
the profits of the land

; though it did appear that
immediately before his death he had made some pre

"''"'''"""'

parations for brickmaking on the premises. It further
appeared that the formerowner, from whom the testator
purchased the property, had worked the clay pits.

In that respect the case in Beavan resembles this
as I read the defendant's affidavit. He says thai
Canmff under whose will all the parties claim, resided
upon the lot in question, and for a number of years
before his death rented a portion of the lot (the portion
in question) to different person- as a brickyard

; that
It was used by them for that purpose, and that large
quantities of the soil and clay had been dug up and
used by them for that purpose. He no where says that
the land was so used, up to or at the time of the testa-
tor s death, which I have no doubt he would have
done, had the fact been so. For all that appears, the
place may have been disused for brickmaking for years
l^eiore the testator's death

; and I think the proper
inference is that it was not so used at the time of his
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1854^ death, because the defendant must be taken to state bis
own case as favourably for himself as the facts will
warrant.

I think the cases of the Bishop of London v. Webb,
Clayton v. Corby, and Wilkinson v. Haggarth fully
establish, that taking the surface of the land for

making bricks in the manner that has indisputably
been done here, amounts to a destruction of the pro-
perty, and that such acts by a tenant in common
amount to an ouster of the other tenants in common.
I think, further, that no cases were needed to establish
this position, for certainly no act could more emphati-
cally be destruction than the taking away the very
substance of the inheritance, as has been done in this

case. It is further established by the cases—and, I

think, reason sustains them—that destruction by one

Judgment.
^^^^"^ '" common is ground for an injunction at the
suit of the otliers to restrain it. It is true that, in

Hole V. Thomas, Lord Eldon uses the phase, " a case
of malicious destruction may be a ground ; " but it is

not a malicious motive that gives the right to the
other parties interested, but the wrong done, the
destruction of their inheritance

; and in that very case
he enjoined a tenant in common, among other things,

from cutting any timber trees at unseasonable times,

an act quite as likely to arise from his necessities as

from malice
; and at the same time refusing to restrain

him from cutting down ornameiital trees, an act more
likely to spring from a malicious motive or from mere
wantonness than those acts which he did restrain. In
Twort v. Twort, he says nothing about malice, but
only of positive and actual destruction, and applies

these words to le cutting of saplings and any timber
trees or underwood at unseasonable times.

I think, therefore, that the two necessary points to

entitle the plaintiff to .n injunction are made out,—
viz., that a venant in common will be restrained from
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doing acts which amount to destruction, and that the 18;^taking of brick earth, as the defendant has been do ^
''•

and IS donig ni this case, is destruction.

shewn thT, fuT '" ''^ '^'^' ''''' '^ 't had been

as a briS m' TT"' "'^ "^'"^^ ^^^ '^"^ '" ^^-^ionas a bnckfieMat the time of his death, the court ought

so usmg It. It ,s not unusual, in this couhtry at leastfor landowners to make use of land for brickmakS

ZZ T'"" V"'''
''''-' °^ p'^^^^p^ --^'—clt

nLr r^""" " ^"^ '^'^^t'°"' but without any Judgment.
mtentmn of usmg the land permanently for suchpurpose, not excavating clay pits or doing any thing

tTslhT f''"\--y^he surface, till iris LZZto such level as the owner thinks fit with a view toother purposes. Such a mode of using land affords noev.dence of it being the intention of th^ owner to makebnckmakmg^a part of the profits of the land, in thesense m wh,ch the words are used in F^uerv. Vaugh^,

aTaZ'T'
" '.""^^•'^^-d'P—ent annual profits'as annual growmg crops are the profits of farm land!

In this case, the acts complained of are causing
detenorat.on in the value of the land, to what ext

"?
he part.es differ. I think it a proper case for an

2 Y
VOL. IV.
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Peebles v. Kyle.

Will—Construction of.

Sept. 6 & 23. The testator devised real estate to his wife for life, with remainder
to A., B. and C, or the survivors or survivor of all of them, their

heirs and assigns, for ever. Held, that the clause of survivorship

meant the survivors at the death of the tenant for lite, and not of

the testator.

The bill in this cause was filed for the partition of

certain properties devised by one Allan Patterson,

who, after devising to his wife Cornelia a life estate

in the land in which the parties to this suit were

interested, from and after the determination of the

said term, he devised the said land, or the remainder

thereof, to the children of his brother Robert Patterson ;

Elizabeth the daughter of Jane Corbet, and the chil-

ren of his late sister Elizabeth Woodrow, or the survivor

or survivors of them their heirs and assigns for ever,

in fee simple, to be equally divided among them ; and

statirrg that at the time of the testator's death there

Statement, were Hving the said Cornelia his wife ; the following

• children of Robert,—namely, Elizabeth Patterson,

• Hele^i Murray Patterson (both since deceased,) Alex-

ander Patterson and Janet Peebles (two of the

plaintiff's) ; also Elizabeth daughter of the said ya7te

Corbet, afterwards married to one John Findlay ; and

Elizabeth Balfour Thompson and Maria Woodrow,

being the children of the testator's said deceased sister

Elizabeth.

• ^r

That afterwards, and during the life-time of the

testator's widow, the said Elizabeth Patterson and

'Helen Murry Patterson died intestate and without

issue, leaving the plaintiff Alexaruier Patterson their

heir-at-law. •

The bill then went on to trace the title to the defen-

dants in the suit, but it is unnecessary to state them :

the only question involved was the share to which each

of the parties was entitled under the will, and the events

occurring since the death of the testator. The plaintiff
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Alexander Patterson insisting that being heir-at-law of 1 8 ^

,

Ek^abetk^nd Helen Murray Pattersol he was entl
""

tied to three-sevenths of the property devised. The
defendants on the other hand, contended that the
shares of the deceased devisees went to the survivorsand that each of those who outlived the widow of thJ
testator was entitled to an equal proportion-that is
one-fifth of the whole estate.

Mr i/.«,«,, for the plaintiff, submitted the mattertotne consideration of the court; the whole questionbeing whether the survivorship referred to the deathof the testator or that of the tenant for life.

Mr. Strong for the defendants.
Argument.

Buckle V. Fawcctt (a), Cripps v. Wolcott (b) w
referred to. ^ ' 'ere

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

us l"t'h^T''''°'-'^''°"'>'^"^^*'°"-g-d before

IZrA T"" "P"" '^' ^'^ °^ "^"^'^ Patterson''^- -After deviling the premises in question to the testator'swife for life the will proceeds in these words :
« Andfrom and after the determination of the said term I

or the remainder or remainders thereof, to the children

o1 w"r ;f'r ^^^^^'"'^'^'- ''''''^''' ^he daughter

the'^h H r"'^T'""" •^^'^'"S •" Scotland, andthe hildren of my deceased sister ^//..^,,^ jv,;^,,,,'

and asstg,ts, for ever, in fee simple, to be equally divideda.t.tgt^nr And the question is as to'the con" u^.on of this clause of survivorship.-does it mean thesurvivors at the death of the testator or fh. c„
at the period of distribution1 ' ^" '"''"'°''

(") 4 Hare 536. {6)4Mafld. II.
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1853. The cases upon this subject have varied so much
from time to time, that it would be impossible to adopt

any construction which would not be inconsistent with

some of them. In this state of the authorities, it \i

necessary to look to the reason of the thing rather

than to the rules which have been from time to time

propounded ; and, viewed in that light, I concur in

the construction placed upon this will by the learned

counsel on both sides. I agree in the observation of

Vice-Chancellor Wigrarn in Buckle v. Faivcett (a), "that

the grounds upon which it was holden, as a rule of

construction that indefinite words of survivorship

should be referred to the death of the testator, are not

conclusive " (d). I am of opinion that the clause of

survivorship in this will, placing upon the language of

the testator its natural construction, refers to the

period of distribution, and not of the death of the

Judgment, tcstator ; and that construction appears to me to be

sanctioned by the current of modern authority. It

must be admitted that the Vice-Chancellor appears to

have proceeded upon a very imperfect, if not an

erroneous view of previous decisions in determining

Cripps V. Wolcott (c), the first case in which the old

rule was expressly disavowed :'and in Doe Lotig v.

Prigg {d), a case subsequently decided, and as it would

seem carefully considered, the doctrine of the older

cases was adhered to ; but the rule laid down by Sir

John Leach appears to me to be so much more accor-

dant with reason, and has been so often recognized by

subsequent judges {e), that I have no hesitation in fol-

lowing it in the present case.

(a) 4 H? 3 542.

(b) Rose d. Vere v. Hill, 3 Burr. 1882 ; Doe d. Borwell v. Abey, I

M. & S. 428. .

(c) 4 Madd. II. (d) 8 B. A C. 231

ie) Gibbs v. Tait, 8 Sim. 132 : Blewitt v. StauflSers, 9 Law Jour.

Ch. 209; Spurrell v. Spurrell, 17 Jur. 755; and see Pope v. Whit-

coinbe, 3 Russ. 124.
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Arnold v. McLean.

(-'ontract—Spccific performance.

by the defendant to the nhh iff h i„f '1
'''" '^'"''^ m question

plaintiff's agent lo^^^tS ^J^^Z'''.^^^^^ the

.
advised to retain them, but having othe. Hrmnn P '

J-
,"" ""^^""^ly

and having some objects h view whS I thinl 1 "","'^'"' '°
,'^"l''^'

with the proceeds, /feel inclin d to ell at /toS;'
he a.comphshed

hand wou d suit me much hotfPr7l,n;,\ i

^^^^ amount m
^250 on interestXTolSn^a 'rSd ? J'^" ' •'"'"

'f,'"""'
^''^

the same thing for your fH^n^to^pTy'^he .ti^Totr '
"^l'^"'"^

Niagara Sfr^^t '!•;,„ mi-
"'>- "'^vaui.e, ancl iclease the lots on

on either side : and it was held bv all he inHn^ , . . ?^
mortgage

complete. It anDear«l f.t,^ vir-*^ .1.
^ ^^^ "'at the contract was

n-ney
;
thath^^ was bolmdr f ^rt/fio tH AH^ ° ''^

^'''f^'''other property he had if the Univers ty vvoiu: TJ^^r^^^'f
^"^

and if the University rf.r„..,.i u„ ^'•"fX
"oiu^. ^ent to theexchanee,

against the mongag'e.
"' ^"''""^ '° ""'^"^""y '^e plaintiff

This was a motion for a decree for .specific perfor- statement,
mance of an agreement, pursuant to the orders of
i^^y, 1853.

The bill stated that by an agreement evidenced by
letters beanng date between the 17th January and i«th
February. 1853. and signed by the defendant, the de-
fedant contracted to sell to plaintiff certain freehold
property therem descriued or referred to for the sum

tlfH' T""^^
'" '^'^ "'^^^ ^'^^'"^'" ''' ^^'-ti^ and

that he had made or caused to be made to the defen
dant an application specifically to perform the said
agreement on his part, but that he had not done so.

The prayer was, that the agreement might be specifi-
cally performed, and for that purpose that all proper

:337
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1854. directions might be given ; the plaintiff offering to

perform the said agreement specifically on his part.

The following was the correspondence between the

parties. It was between Mr. T. G. Hurd and the

defendant. The words in italic? 'vere these principally

criticised on one side or the other at the bar.

Number i.—From Hurd to the Defendant.

" Saturday afternoon^ ird January, 1853.

"Dear Sir --
< had at) offer to-day for your two acres

on Niagara SLrett-"U')d though not equal to what you
recently spcke o outainiug, I think it worth while
sending you. The party offers ^^700 cask, which would
be paid so soon as the papers could be prepared. He
is only buying on speculation—and having a little

money to invest would take them at that.'

"I think I could get my commission out of the party
«;Miement. also. He has the money laying idle. I should be

obliged if you could let me know^^j or no this even-
ing as some other things offer.

Number 2.

—

Same to Same.

" Monday Evening, loth January, 1853.

" My Dear Sir.—With reference to my last offer

for your Niagara Street lots, I would not have made the

same had I not been requested to do so. I hope you
will not, however, think me troublesome if I now send
you one more, I think very near your expectations. I

have prevailed on a customer of mine to offer as follows :—£\ooo for the tivo acres, which he will pay as fol-

lows—;6 500 cash and ;£ 500 on mortgage for 5 yeans,

paying ;^ioo per annum with interest. If you will

take this, the party (who is a very respectable one)
\v\\\ I think, c\ose the ratter whenever it suits "oui
convenience. With t : iffer I should have tolof ..

you for the usual corii.i'.ssion—unless I can ge. w
friend to bear a oortion of it. If inconvenient tn at've

me an answer this evening, I shouM feel obliged by -^'k-

as near 10 to-morrow morning as possible."
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Number. 3-Hurd to the Defendant's Son.

" Toronto, Tuesday, nth January, i8^^

uuiiccessariiy, I write you, and you can, if vou thintfit, ^ommun\cditQ anot/icr offer tcsh\,y. i ^

.i>Soo down and remainder /-cnn in r

^erms ot

these circumstances fZZf^T.}, '^s'S^^t£1000, pay,„g ^750 cash and ^250 in ? viariv oavments mth mterest. The purchler vvou d not sta?d

fn^<^^"%il°T' '".T\'r£7S0 shot^d notbe^1^ ,
"^" yo" consider the amount of ca<;h nff^r

a? rel''arto"°."'=D'rr^'? '" that"irX'r£

s uub reacnes you before you go home."

Number 4.--Same to Same.

^
" Toronto, Friday morning, i^th January, 1853

to^o^uf^^Lt^r^^^^^^^^^
oblige me by caHing the first .it^^ " '''°"^'^

ias,) for S^Niag™ '^?,:;Tc,SI.""=
'° '"-^ "''' <"''

NUMBER S.-LetTER FROM DEFENDANT TO
i. G. HURD.

8th lanuafv ''rl/o'''""^"
""^ '^P'^ ^^ y^"-" better of theoin January, 1852, respecting the Niacra.n Qf . 1

I stated that I had no doubt thTf-hlf^^ ^*r^^*
^°*s

be able to sell at /" imn «n r^^u
'"^ ^ y^^*" ^ ^^lo^^d

doubt that tf^re^J^rheTyTa" hev'" ^r^
'' '''''''

£1200. y^^^ *"^y ^^'Jl command

oth^g^r„Zf;£tb'ui,?S3,,tri'"''T"^

.339
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Statement.
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proceeds, Ifed inclined X.o?,q\\ at;i;"iooo. That amount
' in hand \vo\x\d suit me much bcttcrthan to have a small

amount, say ;£'25o, on interest for so long a period. I

dare say it would be quite the same thing lor your

friend to pay the whole at once.
" In order to raise a sum to pay for a property in

Albion, which Archy has been improving, 1 gave in his

behalf a sbort time since a mortgage to the University

for ;iC500 on the Niagara Street lots, to be paid in S

years. If your friend should decide on giving the

ivhole I have no doubt the University loould take a

security on the Albion property, the title of which is

secured by the advance and release lots on Niagara

Street. The Albion property will more than pay up
the mortgage within 5 years, perhaps, as matters

staml, your friend would take other security to bear

him harmless as to the ^500, and so it might be un-

necessary to trouble the University on the subject."

Number 6.

—

Hurd to Defendant.

"Toronto \Wi January, 1853.

"My Dear Sir,—I have to trouble you with ano-

ther note. The party offering has agreed to give;^8oo

cash and a mortgage for ^200, for the Niagara Street

lots, and will close whenever convenient to you ; this

however, upon the coridition only that you will pay i %
per cent commission on the amount, as he will pay the

other half. Should you think fit to do this, I can see

your son about the papers : otherwise tJiere will be an

end of the matter.
" P. S. The lots on Crookshank Lane I do not think

anything could be done with.

Number 7.—Defendant to Hurd.

I Tuesday Evening, Jan'y i8th, 1853.

My Dear Sir—As to the ^200 proposed to remain

on interest for 5 years on the purchase of the Niagara

•Street Lots, / am disposed to yield. If I require to

raise the amount in the interim, I dare say I may be

able to do so at a discount, but I do not like the notion

of a discount on that and a discount also in the shape

of commission from the whole amount. It was only in

consideration of cash that I consented to pay i per

cent., \

pay on
anticip
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V.

McLean.Number 8.-Hurd to Defendant.

Toronto 22mi January, 1853

mortgage of the .,vo acres orra„T^rNiat,-f'st:c.on the terms mentioned in your I \st Mnnr i
'

benefif pnH ,
*"'»?'"•,_ ' certainly Wrf for your

Number 9.-HURD TO Defendant's Son.

7tf;^«/tf, I2t/i Fedrna/y, 1853

P efer^TSSJ'Tf'|;^°"T;
'° "•

,
' '>="'vJhe wo°uIdpicicr CLOSING If It would suit Judee McT pm, K.,r

chanfVh
^^'^'- /''^ "°^ ^" uncommon thL tochange the security for a loan at the College office andone which I am aware they will do immedfa?dy ?f theother security offered is sufficient. I called aVvouroffice twice lately but could not see you

^

Number id.—Defendant to Hurd.

Toronto, dfth February. 1853

'^\

Mr

2 z

furthi; delay, on payment of the

VOL. IV.
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Arm. Ill

V.

McLean.

1854. amount agreed upon ; but I cm only do so at present
subject to the rr.o^rrs,^, to tne University. I will,

however, give Mr A mold any reasonable security that
he shall not be troubled for that mortgage, or if ho
prefers it, that i> shall be taken up and released, say
within 18 months.

If the mortgage were given for a ?' '
' . •

._ own—
that is, if the money secured by itwcie formy own use

—

it would of course be quite the same thing to fne to pay
it up now, or at the end of five years ; but as the
amount vvas for my son's benefit, and he is the party
who wil' iltimately pay it, I do not wish to be deprived
in the mean time of the use of the money, which is

the immediate object of selling. I should much prefer
givijig a security against the mortgage to the substitu-
tion of .»ther property for the amount of it, for several
reasons : 1st, The University requires property to be
of double the value of any loan ; and 2ndly, There
must be a valuation and expense inturred thereby;
and the 3d, the titles must be referred to the Univer-
sity solicitor, and he cannot be expected to examine
them and draw the necessary instruments without

Statement, chaij^e ; and in addition to all this, the expense of
releasing the former mortgage, of registering a new
one, and the insurance of any buildings, would be con-
siderable. As Mr. y?rw/,!/ only requires to be secure
in \{\s purchase, and free from former incumbrances, I

cannot see that he ought to have any objection lo the
security offered, or thnt he can possib' be put to any
inconvenience in cas -e sL ild des to sell. An
additional reason for preferring the giving security
against the mortgage is that the loan from the Univer-
sity is of so recc-1- a da^ ;'.at it looks like trifling !o
desiie now to change the security.

I dare say the notes may answer quite as well as a
mortgage for the ;^ 200, should Mr. Ar^ <.. desire to
leave thatamount unpaid at present • some xpense will

thereby be saved, and I shall not ' apprehen-
sion of the security.

Number ir.—Hurd to Defendant.

Toronto, lyth February, 1853.

My Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge your note of
1 0th instant. I have seen Mr. Jvhn T.'Arnold, and I

have shewn him your note and explained the mode in

which

'
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amount, &c and Z ^v''""'^
"^^ ^^ ^''^ble for the

namely. ^8ot cash to£'S;//i'i'^
^'^"'^ '".^^^ to him-

at two years for balance of 0^ """^ " '"°''*^''^^'<^

^200, and will not consent to the ?c
"'°"'>'' ^'=^-

rema.ningunderany
circumstances nfl^''

'"^''^^^^^^

me to say that he was prepared '^if^'"'''^"^'^^^'^carry out the terms of the sa^e ^ ""^""""^ ^^
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Number 12,- -HuRD TO THE Defendant.

Toro;i/o, 14//^ MarcA, 1853.

ven^enTsfo^-^'ctl'thetf. ''/°" ^?'^ ".ake'^^con-

about asiTalmo..^ ''^q^ested me to see you
made.

^'"""'^ '^° '"^"ths since the sale was s,

p Q .
otatement.

completed
1 tlv or", m. . ' *'" ""=y ""i" bo

see to the matter.
^' ^- '°°^^ '<> ">e to

Nt;MBER ,3.-PL.,N„rF's Solictor to the
Defendant.

r^ww/o, ilf^rf/? 26, 1853

and secured on ZprZi^.f^tr" '" ''"=>'"^^
to change the terms of IL "' y" "°''' "ant
incumbrance of?5^ f 1''^ f^T"?;"'' .""'I '=^> = »•>

othersecurit, fofr„^;;. *:,';"4.J„-;
-^"-^ .aking

po?d"e:?.T„'"™f,r„1't"^f^™^'<i"'"f '"= corres.

bound t< convey the ^roott .
£'""'" '•^' X"" are

everv mc,,Jl?"'lF[y"^y "= M' ^"<<.&' free from
and -I am toslructed io fileTbifc™ "''.r

''^'"^

mance. ^ .* '"" '°r specific perfor-
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1854, I respectfully request that you will favor mc with
^—V—' an immediate reply, and trust it may not be necessary
Arnold Jo fj|^. p^^ jjjn jj^^, /T.'^oo is Ivipf,' somc time past in
McLean, thc bank for your acccitance.

'

The followin{j passage from the answer was read by
the plaintiff in reference to Mr. HunVs letter of the

22nd January, 1853 :
" That this defendant soon after

the receipt 'f the said last mentioned communication
from thc said T. G. Hnrd, in which thc name of a

principal is for the first time disclosed, saw the said

T. G. Hnrd dixxd requested him to ask thc said Arnold
if the last proposition contained in this defendant's

letter of the 17th day of January herein before referred

to would suit him." Also thc following passage in

reference to Mr. Hnrd's letter of the 14' h of March,

1853: "That this defendant soon after the receipt of

the last mentioned letter saw and conversed with the

said Hnrd on the subject of it, and then informed him
that this defendant had it not in hispowcr to do other-

wise than was stated in his letter of thc 14th day of

February."

Statement.

The answer referred to the correspondence at length

and then proceeded thus, " That no further communi-
cation t.r agreement, or negociation of any kind, took

place between this defendant and the said Hnrd, or the

said Arnold, respecting the sale of the said lots ; and
this defendant submits that there is not, and denies

that there is contained in the letters herein before

referred to any specific agreement for the sale of the

said lots to the said Arnold, which would make it in-

cumbent on this defendant immediately or at any time

before the filing of the bill of the said plaintiff, to

cause the said mortgage of which the plaintiff had due
notice to be released or discharged by the University

of Toronto, or which would make it incumbent on this

defendant to convey the said lots, as required ^y the

said plaintiff, free from such incumbrance, bel-re the

filing of the said bill. That this defendant, as
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Aniulil
V.

Mul.ean.
required and still requires thi. , f .

'^''"'^"^

'•-' tl,c property fax Lm cv " •"'
'V^"^^>'

^"

•'PPtars by tl e IcL r. r I T ^^ '"cumbrance, as

s.pte.berL:^^:^,
;"!;^;;v:;;r-VI^^'^^contain in fart ^n , .

^'latifthe said letters

diate relpa«n r>f n, '
'mnscii tor the mime-

»alo which would relt'
"'" ''""" '""'''• ^'"y

of .ho purchase,3 to I ;
':'

;"''°" "'"'^ P""'""

mortgaire-whfch »1V .
""'''"'I""'" "f Hic said

lots for .h.'cotwe . ':L°: t''"'
'" "" "'"^ ^'^

.1.C contract shout,theXf'r '°r''''"'
this defendant A,.d tl, ! I f !

'"'' against '»»«

- co„,p,a,.„a„.rs
':;';'::-^r ::;:!:c*';i,rs*:

^^>as, he has thereby as vv! I ,. r
"^ ?' '''''''''' '^'^''^'

entitled himself oanv ol f

°'^'''' •'''•'^""^' ^'-

andthisdefbnda;:^:!,:^^,^
elapsed since the alleged Ik n' oh"'".' '"
and before the filin- of fhr^, '''''' '^^"^'"''^'^t

facts that no possesion of trT'"'"^ '"' "^^ ^^-

been had hy the comphinant '"f T"^"^^'
^^'"^^^ ''^^^•

ever has bc;npaS^rtr;t
:;i:^:;;::::;''^^r

-

money, and that this defenda U^obl^^^^^^^^
des.nng to sell have thus far been defea ed T ? " '

grounds upon which a decree Z.," ' !'' ' ""^
the said defendant in .he premis^. '^A^^uJTZ
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1854. defendant submits that under all the circumstances

before mentioned, this defendant should be hence dis-

missed with costs in this behalf most wrongfully sus-

tained, and that the said complainant should be
restrained from any further or other proceeding for or

on account of the said alleged contract.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. C. Jones for the plaintiff,

cited Townsend v. Champernown (a), Clive v. Beau-

mont {b), Gibbons v. Metropolitan Asylum (c), and
Sugden's Vendors and Purchasers, vol. i, pp. 3-28,

(10 Ed.)

Mr. Moivat, for the defendant, cited Hyde v.

Wrench (d), Howell v. George {e).

As to whether there was n complete contract or not,

the contention on behalf of the defendant was that the

contract was incomplete until thr proposition contained

m his letter of the 17th of January should be disposed

of by agreement in some way, or that the plaintiff's

silence about it was an acquiescence, a view which he
had always repudiated ; that the defendant's letter of

the 1 8th of January, reading it in connection with Mr.
Hurd's of the same date, did not amount to an offer

;

that if it did, Mr. Htrd's letter of the 22nd was not

intended as an acceptance of it, suggests a new term

—

that defendant should prepare the papers—and refers

to the letter of the i8th of January for the terms,

though that letter mentions neither price nor time of

payment, and subsequent letters of Mr. Htird speak
of closing as a thing not yet done ; and that there

never was any agreement as to when the ;6200 was to

be paid
; that on the nth of January the suggestion

* was for paym.enL of it in five yearly instalments with

interest ; on the iSth for its remaining on interest for

(a) I Y. & J. 449.
(c.) II iJeav. I.

(e) I Madd. I.

(b) I DeG.A S. 397."

(«') 3 Beav. 334.
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1854. In the passage I have quoted—and the subject is not

^-^r—' alluded to in any other part of tlie correspondence

—

Arnold _ _ . 1111
V. that sort of arrangement :s suggested as one that would

McLean. . 1 1 c 1 1 • • • • 1

be convenient to the delendant ; but it is not insisted on

as a matter of right, and does not constitute, in my
opinion, any part of the agreement. The letter of the

14th of February, if we are at liberty to look at "it for

that purpose, shows that the understanding of the par-

ties at that time was in accordance with what appears

to me to be the true construction of the agreement.

Assuming the plaintiff's construction of the agree-

ment to be correct, and I think it so, it is quite clear

that there is nothing in the delay which has arisen

which can bar his right to specific performance. He
was ever ready and willing to perform the agreement

upon what appears to me to be its true construction.

The delay, which was short, arose from the erroneous

jud me.it.
construction placed upon the contract by the defendant,

and is sufficicatly explained. In my opinion, there-

fore, the plaintiff is entitled to the usual decree.

EsTEN, V. C.— I think there is a concluded contract

between these parties which ought to be specifically

performed ; that the defendant never, however, meant

to bind himself to discharge the mortgage to the Uni-

versity out of the purchase money, but undertook, if

practicable, to get rid of it in another way, unless the

plaintiff would accept of counter security, which he

declined. I think at present that the decree should be

without costs. The plaintiff, as appears to me impro-

perly, insisted upon the absolute and unconditional

discharge of the mortgage ; but it will be necessary to

direct an inquiry whether the University will accept a

transfer of the security—reserving costs and further

directions. If the mortgage cannot be otherwise got

rid of, it would seem that the bill must, be dismissed

without costs, unless the plaintiff will accept counter

security, which the defendant is bound tc give.
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r // V i^""^'^^'
^^53, from the defendant to T

i«th and 22nd of January, constitute a complete agree-ment between the parties—the ln«f u^f
^'igree

an unqualified acceptance of thel
^°"tammg

Jn^Vv^ ' """^ *'°""^^'' P'-^P^sal on his partarm this distinguishes the case from that oi LTWrench^ relied upon by the defendant
' "•

The difficulty has arisen from the existence of tU.mortgage referred to in the defendant'sttt o the

raise a sum for a property in Albion, which prooertvhas been improving, I have on his behalf a sho7ti2smce a mortgage to the University for i:^i on T
'"''^'"'

Niagara Street lots, to be paid in fiv "ars If vofnend should decide on giving the whole / h
^

doubt the University x.onlH. 1
' ^^^^ "°

''3' ^vould take a securitv or, ^u^Alb,o„ properly, ,he .Me of whieh is secTd b" tadvance, and release my lots on NiagarlTree, ^t
rwend >^.a. -

had a .hor. .i,„e previously reS 'an ofc W ^l"'same party of ^ ,000, for the same propeT; TJ
hand, and /-CfTo hv fi„.. i •

^ P^^^y~j(^ ^oo m
terP. "''•^f^'^y

fi^^' annual instalments with in-terest-on the g-ound that if he sold it would L?
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as large a portion of it as possible. It is clear from

this, and indeed from the whole correspondence, that

he did not contemplate the applying of ^500 of the

money to be paid in hand, or any portion of it, to the

discharge of the .1^500 mortgage, even supposing that

the mortgagees who had but recently made the invest-

ment, would have consented to receive it.

Judgment.

Supposing this to have been a mortgage past due,

so that it was in the power of the mortgagor to pay it

off, he would, if silent upon the .subject, have been

bound to do so, and to convey the estate to the pur-

chaser disencumbered of that charge ; and, supposing

the dcfendatit conceived this to be his position when he

referred to the mortgage in his letter of the 17th, I

should in that case read hi.s letter as providing against

a liability which he would otherwise incur ; or, on» the

other hand, if the defend^,nt conceived that the mort-

gage not being due and his disclosing that circum tance

to the purchaser would prevent any such liability

attaching, I should read his letter as merely suggesting

that the incumbrance need not affect their bargain for

he should probably be able to transfer it to other pro-

perty—unless, indeed, the purchaser should be content

with being indemnified against the mortgage. Reading
the letter either way, and taking it in connexion with

his previous letter to which I have adverted, I think

the purchaser was given distinctly to understand that

no part of the purchase money was to be applied either

by him or the vendor to pay off that mortgage, and
that the defendant looked to its arrangement in no
other way than by one of the two modes suggested in

his letter. The purchaser, if he dissented from this,

should have made known his dissent to the defendant

;

but his agent, Mr. Htird, in his letters of the i8th and
22d, the latter of which appeared to leave nothing

open for discussion, is silent upon the .subject. If he

i:aa in3i::f_v. -.n-c:!. upvn \V:i.ii ::c iiiaisiis HOW- -VIZ., mat
the defendant should in any event discharge the mort-
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gage, and failing that, that he. the purchaser, should
retain the amount out of the purchase money, it would
have been for the defendant to consider whether he
would enter upon the contract on those terms

; he
might perhaps have then ascertained whether the
mortgagees would have consented to tl)e transfer of
their security to the Albion property, or he might have
broken off the treaty. It is manifest, I think, that if
It mvolved the retention of the mortgage money out of
the purchase money, there would have bee.i no con-
tract. It appears to me that the silence of the pur-
chaser must be interpreted in one of two ways-either
as acquiescence, or as leaving one term of the treaty
not agreed to, in which case there would be no perfect

TTTu \
?'"'' '^ ^^'^°""*' *° acquiescence, and Ithmk the defendant under his proposition bound to

this
:
failing to obtain the purchasers consent to the

mortgage remaining on the land upon his being indem-^"''""
n.fied against it, (which consent he did fail to obtain)
I think he was bound to apply to the mortgagees for
such transfer of their security as in his letter of the
i;th of January he expressed a very confident belief
that they would agree to. and of course to use all pro-
per means in good faith to induce them to agree to it

•

and this ,t cannot be doubted that he would do If
such application were refused on the ground that one
of the terras required by the mortgagees referred to in
the defendants subsequent application could not be
complied with, the Albion property not being estimated
as worth ^1000, I am not satisfied that the defendant
would not be bound to offer property to that value

;

because when he suggested .ucl. .ra:.fer of security asa mode of disencumbering the land in question, heknew the terms and conditions ,.pr.i which the Univer-suy made investments by mortgage, and assumed the
Albion property to be of not less value than was by
these terms and conditions required. If he failed to
eftect such transfer from snm^^ r^^J,f,. ^. ,. ., .,

no fault of his own, I am not satisfied that the pur-

:
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1854.

Judgment,

chaser would not be bound to compl-te the purchase

and pay the purchase money, without the removal of

the incumbrance, upon being sufficiently indemnified

against the mortgage ; and if such would be an

unusual or anomalous position, it would be a contin-

gency to which he left himself open by relying I'^ion

the probability that an arrangement could be effected

whereby the incumbrance could be removed, and not

making it a condition that it should be removed.

I think the plaintiff before and since the Bill was
filed, has insisted upon more than he was entitled to.

I think.at the same time, that the defendant offered less

than the plaintiff was entitled to, for instead of endea-

voring to affect a transfer of the incumbrance, he in

his letter of the 14th of February gives reasons why
he should not be expected or required to do so. I

should be inclined, therefore, to let each party pay his

own costs ; but, as inquiries^are directed, the costs may
properly be reserved.

Shaw v. Liddel.

Practice—Pro confesso.

Where service of the office copy of a hill was made upon a solicitor

acting on behalf of several defendants, and such solicitor gave a
June 5th.

written undertaking to answer, liut afterwards made default in so
doing, the bill was ordered to be taking pro confesso

This was a motion made in chambers on a previous

day before his lordship the Chancellor for an order to

take the bill pro confesso as against certain of the

t

'^"f'sndants. By the affidavits filed, it appeared that

the solicitor of the plaintiff had, at the request of

Mr. M. Cameron, served him with an office copy of

the bill for several of the defendants, instead of serving

suqh defendants with a copy each ; and Mr. Cameron

gave a written undertaking to put in an answer for

Mr. A. Crooks, for the plaintiff, moved for an order to
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cases where the def. J ? '
''''°''' "'P"^'^">' '"wucre tne defendants are numernii« ^r.^ ^-r,

practice existing before the orders rfTs , Lmode of proceeding would be to orde /he w7.7b^ .taiien />ro con/fsso. be Judgment.
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Landman v. Crooks.

Principal and agent—Rests

Where it appeared that an agent had repp;„. . .
h'-s principal, and had used it for ZZ ^'^^ 'T^ "^ """"^y for
instead of remittinij it as hi L ^?'^ '^T'^

'" ^''^ «"" business
his principal, he\a '

charged SL ^i,'
'^'^""''^ '^'''^^ 'i""- '«

annu..i rests.
'-"argea with six per cent, interest and

that upwards of thfrty yea. ag hfp,J' .^r'^'S'-"'about to leave this provLe for E.roL '
^'"^

defendant his agent^ith fcl ;o« rSdT "'
the lands of the plaintiff and Lcdve L n T''money therefor In .1,.

leceive the purchase

defenlantl^d a 1 r;e 'uamHr o°fV"?
^«="^^ *=

in all to ;,hnnf .rJ
^l^antity of lands, amountinrr

of*eXirer:„Vr::ss'^^'^""'^-"''=""-^'"™""-
periods up to some 7n;e n h! v arr^ %''''T'

•unus and used in the course of hi, "me7can„L"7
""'"

acfons. After repeated applicationsrhra^r?:;

S^J
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an account a bill was filed, and the defendant filed an

account shewing a balance in his hands of about ;^ 800,

after deducting a sum of ;£23i for commission on the

sums received bv him.

By arrangmcnt between the parties it was referred

to a judge in chambers to take an account of what was
due by the defendant to the plaintiff. After hearing

evidence of witnesses, and the viva voce examinatior

Statement, of the defendant, his Honor Vice-Chancellor Estcn

directed the account to be taken, with annual rests at

the rate of six per cent, per annum. In making up
this account the Registrar deducted the amount of

commission allowed by the Vice-Chancellor from the

gross amount of the account, in the same man ler as

the defendant had done when bringing in his accounts.

From this decision of* his honor the defendant

appealed to the full court ; and on the appeal now
coming on for argument,

Mr. Brough and Mr. Turner, for the defendant,

contended that the defendant's conduct was not such

as to warrant the account being taken against him
with rests ; such a course has only been adopted when
there has been gross misconduct and specific directions

given for investing the funds.

Argument

They contended, >also, that the deductions for com-
mission ought to have been made annudlly, and not at

the foot of the account as had been done here, as

thereby the defendant is made to pay interest on

moneys which belonged to himself.— Tickel v. Short (a),

Willis V. Jcrnegan{b), Tebhs v. >Carpenter {c). West-

over v. Chapman {d), Shepherd v. Mouls {e), Robinson

V. Robinsoji (f), were referred to.

(b) 2 Atk. 252.

(c) I Madd. 290.

lii\ I CqU. !7'».

(c) 4 Hare, 500.

(/) 9 Eng. R. 75.
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1854.

agent has received the fund nf
""" "" Ti

instead of paying them ov„; •

P"""'?"'' "'"'
""

own and .U ."fe,n ,:.";::'X' k""
"'",' '"'^ ^'"^

chargeable with rests. There a^. „,
'"""'"'^' '"' ''^

for ascertaining the profits S:,"^ "Z 'Z':, ?'f
"«

from these moneys
; therefore resls'L^rbe an:;:^

sho'^uw .,*: °beir;;:;:«:,"" r°""'
-^ "™"--

".at under the^^ircumrlrtr -•„':;
."=°"'™^^''

commission whatever sIinM!,n' .

"^ ^'^^^ noArgfmem.

allowance being rin^'^r^r; -:. "r'^^''only, but for receiving and paying ™? "S."""!
amongst other cases,- ffW&L^. ],^^^" «'=<',

Rapkac,..B,ck,n<,).
Stacpoolc .. Stacp!:!^'";:

''^'

decTi: c^mT'sr;;r7^: :r°^';"
*'--^"='' ^^ '"•»

and the defendanrh
'

,
"^ ^""' '" chambers,

-ca.ti:~::?::^^--^r-^
My learned brother ordfr^rJ fr,

with annual rests and 1 1 . n
'''°""' ''' ^' *^'^-^"

was the point prh do.
r;°P''"''^ ""' ''''^' direction J......

;?.. / .

principally discussed before n« t^i
^^w/f-A on behalf of the defend;,nf .

,'""''• ^^'••

of equity had always shewn I "l;"^";'
''^.^^^"''^^

410.
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1854. nothing in the circumstances of this case to warrant

such a direction, either upon principle or authority.

Mr. Strong, on the other hand, contended that the

current of modern authority was strongly in favor of

my learned brother's order.

The cases upon this subject are ^. ery numerous, but

it would be uselesss to enter into any minute investiga-

tion of them, because it is perfectly plain that the law

has undergone in this respect, an almost entire change.

Lord Macclesfield appears to have satisficl himself,

uponground of reason, that it would be unjust to charge

an executor employing the trust funds in his trade with

any interest, because of his liability to make good any
deficiency in case of loss ; and we have the autho-

rity of Lord // 1. ; 'icke for saying that there was no

instance of anr ^.t. charge against an executor in his

Judgment, time (o). But !her;e cases are so entirely opposed to

our present notions, that we find a difficulty in under-

standing how such a doctrine came to receive the sanc-

tion of so great a judge. It must be admitted too, as

Mr. Brongh argued, that the judgment in Raphael v.

Boehm was rested principally upon the direction for

accumulation in the will of the testator ; and it is also

true that, with all its specialties, it has been often

considered a hard case. But in this respect, also, the

practice of the court has undergone considerable modi-

fication, and I take it to be clear that compound interest

may be charged at the present day in the absence of

any direction either to accumulate or invest.

In Carmichael v. Wilson {b), although there had

been great delay in compelling an account, the House
of Lords oi'dered annual rests, in the absence of any

direction to invest ; and when the case came back to

the court below, Sir Anthony Hart, then Lord Chan-

(a) Child V. Gibson, 2 Atk. 603. (b) 4 Bligh, N. S. 145.
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cellor of Freland, expressed his cordial approval of theorder n^ade by the Lords (a), and /W/ J ml

.^/m^-I'^^T'
apprehend that either of these casr

char<^ ,r.
'ust 'und m trade ,s always sufficient tothar^ '^xecutor with compound interest. Prior to(-nrniiauielw. Wi >ii thai- rnrf^.-^i

clear that ^v th.V ^^ ^^^^tainly was not so. It is

to chart ' '"^ " special case was necessaryto charge an executor with interest beyond 4 per cent

.^t"/^^^^^ ^-" -P'<>^ed^n traTtradeinrerest—that is, 5 per cent.—was allowed • but thaf

wl;rtTh? ^^^^-l^-^'^-d sufficient oVitlll^
uarrantthecrmrt.nchargin^compound

interest Thatwas the clearly establislK>d rule then (^). andTapprenend that is en «f;ii <--*.• 1 ,

'tppre-

cases stac. ,S t^ 'r'^"'>'nly there are numerouscases sina that dec.sion, ,„ „hieh, notwithstanding theemploymentofthe money in trade, the courthasrefused

wou d h
'""""' •"'' '^' ' "" *= ™'= contended forwould be, ,n my opmion, contrary to the principle uponwhtch

5 per cent, has been allowed. Whe" an executor employs the trust fund i„ his trade he is chafedw..h s per cent, becau.se that is the ordinary prie^dlb money so employed, that is its assumed va^ue; and

::rwii^rurbrrtilt -«' --'
those interested in the fund\rr;e™ t. dTeTrn'of havmg ,t repaid with interest at 5 per cent Jf Tr

unds m trade, for wh.eh 5 per cent, is assumed to be a

' 357

i«54.

I.andiT)an

V.

Crookii.

(rf) Docker V. Somes, 2M.& K. 666
3B

i Russ.

Col. 177.

Judgment.
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1854. That circumstance is not sufficient of itself, there-

fore, to charge an accounting party with annual rests.

The propriety of such an order depends, I apprehend,

upon other considerations. Where the immediate dis-

tribution of the fund is for any reason impossible, in

that case such an order would be, I presume, im-

proper (a); but when the fund is imnnediately distribu-

table, and the accounting party refuses to pay it over

to those entitled, and embarks it in his trade for his

own benefit, that is a species of misconduct which has
been considered sufficient in modern cases, not only to

fix him with 5 per cent, interest, but also to charge

him with annual rests (d). It may be found, perhaps,

that misconduct of that sort is necessary to warrant

such an order. It appears to me to have constituted

an important element in the decision of every case in

which compound interest allowed (c); and, on the con-

trary, the order has been refused in cases of the hig!i-

est authority, when that ingredient wa£ wanting (d).

Judgment. To apply these principles to the present case : The
fund here was immediately distributable. Mr. Crooks

received the monies as the agent of the plaintiff, for the

very purpose of transmission, and upon hi-^ under-

taking that they should be transmitted ; but instead of

discharging his plain duty to his principle, he withheld

from him the fund to which he had an immediate title,

and devoted it for years to his own purposes, employ-
ing it in his trade for his personal benefit. Now that

was a species of misconduct which appears to me to

bring the case within the principle ot Wilhams v.

Powell,

It is said, indeed, that the defendant did not know
where the plaintiff was to be found. That is denied

(a) Court V. Robarts, 6 C. <ik F. 91 & 3 ; Fergiisson v. Fyffe, 8 C. &
F. 139. (6) Williams v. Powell, 16 Jur. 393.

(c) Staqxmle v. Stacpoole, 4 Dow. 209 ; Carmichael v. Wilson ; Powell

V, Williuns, ubi sup. Bnt see Tones v, FoshftlU !$ Bm<L '8o.

(d ) Courts V. RoH<:, Fei]gusson v. Fyffe, ubi sup.
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mere negligence would be charged in this country with
interest at the rate of 6 per c.-nt. ; that is the rate

which any ordinary investment would produce ; and to

charge an executor who has embarked the trust fund
in his trade, who has been guilty of a breach of trust,

at the same rate, would be to ignore altogether the

principle adopted in Enjjfland.

It appears that the allowances which became due to

the defendant from time to time have not been deducted
from the annual balance, but in one gross sum at t!ie

end of the account. That was not, in our opinion, a
correct mode of taking the account ; and my learned
brother informs us that he did not intend to lay down
any such principle. That must be altered, but in all

other respects the case appears to us to have been
rightly decided.

ESTEN, V.-C, concurred.

Spragge, V.-C,—The law has undergone a vt

considerable change as to the strictness with whi^:
executors, trustees, and other agentsare held to account
for trust funds used by them. They are now held to

account with interest at five per cent., and with rests,

in cases where, in the time of Lord Hardwicke and
Lord Thnrlow, no interest at all, or interest at only
four per cent., would have been allowed against them.

The more modern decisions, I think, clearly esta-

blish the proposition stated by his lordship the Chan-
cellor—thatwhen the <"'md is immediately distributable,

and the accounting party does not pay it over, notwith-
standing application by the party entitled, and embarks
it in his own trade or business, these three things con-
currirtg amount to mi'-conduct, which the court will

visit upon the accounting prrty by charging him with
full interest and taking the account with rests.
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In Docker v. Sovtes it does not appear that there

was an^ refusal to pay over the fund. The executors,

in continuing and winding up the business of the tes-

tator, which they were authorized by the will to do,

employed monies of the estate received from time to

time in their own business, and for the use of those

monies they charged themselves five per cent.; and
Lord Brougham, in a most elaborate judgment, chained
them, not indeed with annual rests, which were not

asked, but with what was asked, and which was proba<

bly harder upon the excutors,—with the proportion

of profits made in the business in which these monies

were used.

In the previous case of Walker v. Woodward («),

the intestate had been a farmer, and the husband of

the administratrix possessed himself of the farming

stock and carried on the farm. It does not appear

, . that any applications to account were made. The
Judgment. . ,,,

bill prayed an account of the profits of the farm. The
plaintifl* having, as the report of the case says, elected

to waive the account of profits, the only question

was, whether, in taking the account, annual rests

should be made and interest calculated at five per

cent, upon those annual rests ; and Lord Gifford held

the plaintiff entitled to have the account taken with

annual rests, and with five per cent. Interest upon
those rests.

This case wasquotedamongothersbyLord.5w«^//a»«

in Docker v. Somes as an authority tending to esta-

blish the principle he was laying down in that case.

If these two cases are not questioned by subsequent

anthority, of which I am not aware, they seem to

establish that where trust funds are used in trade,

either as the .sole subject of trade or mixed with other

funds of the accounting party, the party entitled to

(d) I Russ. 107.
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I,!indman
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Crooki.

Judgment.

if he had authority to act; whereas, according to his

belief of the facts, his authority had ceased. Hut I do

not think he shews any sufficient reason for such belief,

nor did he act as if he believed so; for, besides contin-

uing to act as his agent, he abstained from making

inquiries after those who in that event were entitled to

the monies in his hands and to the residue of the pro-

perty of which he had the management. I must say,

too, that the inquiries after the plaintiff were not such

as he was bound to make under the circumstances ; and

that in my opinion no good reason is shewn why he

should not have continued to remit after 1836 as he

had done before.

The difficulties, too, which have occurred in bringing

the defendent to account for the last three years are

material, not only in judging of his conduct during

that time, but as evidencing the reverse of a readiness

to account at any time,—bringing the defendant fully

within the principle of the late case of Williams v.

Powell, where the defendant, an executor, not an

ordinary agent, was charged with full interest and

rests from a period anterior to any demand upon him

to pay, by any party entitled.

If this were a case which operated with some hard-

ship upon the defendant, I should still think it a proper

case for rests ; but I do not think that it is a case of

hardship. The defendant, by his own shewing, used

these monies as his own in his business, which he does

not say was unprofitable. If the monies so used

yielded a profit of only six per cent.—and if they

yielded less it would be a very unprofitable business

indeed—the defendant has actually made of these

monies the full amount at least which will be charged

against him, assuming, as may properly be assumedi

that the profits of the business were reinvested from

time to time and made further profits.

I agree in the remarks made by the Chancellor
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.S«pl ». i8ij.
ml Jan. jo,

««54

Kof)TK V. Mattmi.ws.

Equilnbh nstigiimifnl.

"he plainlilT iH-'ing Ii.-'lil«.-fi)r a debt a* suroiy for one Pnrr, P.irr ^;,ive

him nn (>r(lcr fur llie anitiuiit mi the (ioveinnifiil, for wlioni
11.^^ ..... I. ; .1..;.. ......I. -ri.: i... u... -
him

pcrlormine I'lTtain wntk. 'I'hi-. onlcr Piirr cininlei

iii.iiul('<i lnTorc any n(.Tr|ii.ince on ihc pnrl of the ( iiivfrniiicnt

lif.t.li liillfl liU n wll]»* III tli«* Itl'iiiiliO 'u iir<.iu«i-lu

III.1IUICM iiciorc any n(.Tr|ii.ince on iiie pnri 01 ine <iiivfrniiicnt.

The tl('l)i having been paiil hy a sale ol tlu; phiiiitifl 's pro|>ei'iy,

.nm! Ptirr'i contract havin^j lieen avsi(»nftl lo M.iltlii ws, who received

from the Government the money due iiiion it ; Ihhl, that Mntthdvs
Mail iKiiiml to pay the amount of the urder.

The bill in thi.s cause was filed by Gcorj^c IVnde

Foote ajfaiiist lidxoard Matthci<<s, ami prayed that

under the circumstances set forth in the bill the defen-

dant miy;ht be ordered to reinibur.se the plaintifTcertain

moneys paid by him as surety for one Parr.

• Mr. Turner and Mr. R. Cooper ft)r the plaintifiT.

Mr. Mowat for the defendant.

The statements of the bill, the nature of the evidence

taken in the cause, and the ca.ses cited by counsel,

sufficiently appear in the judjjment of the court.

j.-in. 30th. The CmaNCKLLOR.—The pleadintjs in this case are

voluminous, but the really material facts are not com-

plicated, as the law applicable to them is clear.

In the month of June, 1844, one Parr entered into

a contract with the Board of Works of this Province

foi; the construction of certain improvements in the

Rondeau harbour on Lake Erie. Parr was to receive

his payments monthly, upon the certificate of the

Judgment Superintending engineer, less 15 per cent, to be retained

by the Board of Works as a guarantee against eventual

loss. Matthews, the defendant to the original bill, and

one Smith, were Parr's sureties for the due fulfilment

of this contract.

Previous to the period of which I am now speaking

ParrYind contracted to execute certain work for Messrs.
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In the meantime v"«;^;^ had become bankrupt, and
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V.

Mitlihawi,

by a deed dited .ind executed on the 31 at day of Au-
gust, 1846, between the a8.siKn.ee.s of Parr of the first

part, Parrot the second part, nd Afatt/unvs of the

third part, all Parrs interests in and rights under his

contract with the Hoard of Works were assigned to

Matthcivs with the assent of the Hoard. Under this

assignment, Matt/unos has completed the contract, and
has received already, or is entitled to receive the full

price. No question remains open, as I understand the

matter, between Mattlinvs and the lioard of Works;
the contract has been closed to the satisfaction of both

parties.

The plaintiff argues that his title to relief is clear

under these circumstances. His contention is that the

order of the 29th of October, 1845, constituted, in

equity, a valid assignment, as against /^arr,o( so much
money due or to grow due under that contract ; that

Parr himself, had his interest continued, would not

Judgment, havc had any defence to the present bill, and that

Maitlmvs, the assignee of the contract and of Parr's

rights and interests under it, cannot stand in any bet-

ter position because a chose in action, after assign-

ment, remains liable to every equity which had attached

upon it in the hands of the assignor.

This reasoning is resisted on several grounds. It

is said that the argument assumes two facts, supposed

to constitute a valuable consideration for the order of

the 29th of October, 1845, neither of which has been
proved •: namely, first, that Foote was security for

Parr\ secondly, that /"a^/j goods were under seizure

at the date cf the order : and, in the absence of con-

sideration, it is contended that the order in question

did not give Foote any lien upon this fund, but was a

mere voluntan/ approbation by Parr of his own pro-

perty, to meet his own debt, which he was at liberty to

revoke at any moment, and which he did in fact revoke

previous to the assignment of the contract to Matthews.
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President of the Roard'of Works, Montreal.
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1854. per writ in Rowley Pegle^^s hands, as coroner of this
"—^—' district.
•'""'^ " I am, sir, your ob't serv't,

Matthews.

" Witness, G. VV. Footer

R. B. Parr.

And underneath the order is the following receipt:

"Received from defendant, George Wade Foote, the
above order, which when paid will satisfy the costs and
damages in the suit.

" Rowley Pegley."

This order was transmitted forthwith to the Presi-

dent of the Board of Works, and the proceedings on
the writ were delayed until the month of November in

the following year. "

It is said, however, that Parr's goods were not then
under seizure. That would seem to have been so.

Judgment, although it is cvidcnt from Warren's letter that an
alias

fi. fa. had been issued, under which a seizure

might have been made. But the fact appears to me to

be quite immaterial. Footc was Parr's surety. It

was Parrs duty to have saved him harmless from this

judgment. Footc might have filed a bill for that pur-

pose without paying the debt. And it is therefore

impossible to consider the order as a mer^ direction

from Parr to his own agent as to the mode in which
this fund should be applied. It was a contract founded
upon the duty which he owed fo his surety, that this

particular fund should be applied to pay this particular

debt. That was a valid assignment in equity {a),

Footc thereby acquired a lien upon the fund which it

was not in the power either of Parr or his assignees

to revoke {b).

But it is said that the Board of Works were not

(a) Burn v. Carvalho, 4 M. ife C. 690.
(b) Cockell V. Taylor, is Beav. 103; Mangles v. Dixon, 3 H. L. 702.
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1854. elusion not by the direct testimony of Parr and
Billyard only, but by the tenor of the whole evidence,

all of which appears to me to point very much in that
Foote
V.

Matthewi.

direction.

It is said, lastly, that the plaintiff's claim must be
limited to ;6iS0, or at most to ;£"20O. It is said that

in some of the properties sold by the coroner, Foote

had no interest, or none which the coroner could have
legally sold,—that the only property in which he had
a saleable interest was not worth more than £ 1 50 or

at most ;^2CX), and that he can have no just claim,

consequently, to any greater extent. I cannot accede

to that argument. The coroner sold Footers interest,

or supposed interest, in certain properties, for ;^356,

and by that sale the debt of the principle has been

satisfied, to that extent. Now that was in effect 91 pay-

ment of ;^356 by Foote on account of Parr. The
Court has nothing to do with the question whether

Judgment,
p^^^^ j^^j ^^ j^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^j jjj.j^ ^^ ^j^^ property sold

for the purpose of realizing that amount. Footers

interest, or supposed interest, was exposed to sale. It

was purchased at ^£"356. The money so realized was
Footers. It has been paid in discharge of th^debt of

the principal ; and there can be no doubt, in my opinion,

that he is entitled to recover the full amount.

Upon the whole case it appears to me that the order

of the 29th of October, 1845, was a valid appropria-

tion. Foote thereby acquired a lien upon the fund,

which Parr had not the power to defeat. The assign-

ment to Matt/tews did not displace that Hen. Foote

might have filed a bill to enforce it, at any time, against

either or both of those parties. And as the monies

were not so employed, and Foot^s property has been

sold to pay the debt, he is now entitled to a decree

against Matthewi who is admitted to have received the

fund ; and the decree, in my opinion, should be with

costs.
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ooie
V,

Matthews

ESTEN V.C—I think il appears that Foot, wi, ,t.

by valuable consideration and was not revocabfe '^~

,o^ A
-^"f,ust, 1845. The instrument of the

goods ThL t .
™ " "^ assignment of

fransL oTth? cl^t^aVltn"::*^'
'""' "^^ ^^LUC contract upon this occas on, and thecircumstances are all against it. Parr gives and

nTr^rtoa-^ '^ "'7 "^^ ^^^ ^-^-nd aftenvard

woHc Itr T'
'" ''' ^"PP^>' °^ ^'"^ber for thework. J/«///,,e.., does not assume the contract untilthe spring of 1846, when /'.n' became bankrupt a„don the 3rst of August. 1846. he takes an a signme^of the contract in terms, importing that it was ".^1

to the time of his bankruptcy, and was then the

"

assignees. It is manifest that nothing was done inpursuance of Mr. G^orvsk^s letters of 23rd July and3rd September. 1845. At least there iV no ;vfdenc^"^--

the7f
'^^7"' '"^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^'- -I^-h, howeverthe defendant is not likely to accept, and which is so.nconsisint with his sworn answei that it must on thi!point be laid out of the case.

The assignment then being posterior to the order

7:tTnl1. alth ^^f
-.^'^^^/-- ^ad actual ij^Of .t ornot

.
although it ,s clear that, at the date ofthe assignment, he had actual notice of the order Itwould seem therefore that the plaintiff is entitled to adecree for the satisfaction of the order out of the fundin the hands of the government.

Da[d ThT'X''
''"'"^^^•"'^' whether the plaintiff haspaid the debt or not. he has equally a right to thesatisfaction of the order fnr his td-L'-ulT

f- T
— — "nar-mnity or protec-t.on It was contended that the plaintiff's claim oughtat all events to be reduced by the alue of a lot of

"^ ^ . VOL. IV.
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1854. land conveyed to the plaintiff by his attorney Baby,
' by way of compromise of an action brought by Foote

against Baby, for alleged negligence in the action

brought by Chrysler and Bostwick against Foote and

Billyard and Parr. If. this compromise could be

clearly connected with the satisfaction of the debt

recovered in the action, I think this claim would be

just ; but this fact does not appear, and I do not think

Jiat any good would result from inquiry on this point.

Costs must follow the event.

Sfragge, V. C.—I think the plaintiff entitled to so

much of the amount in the hands of the Board of

Works, retained by way of per centage upon Parr's

contract, as will recoup him for the amount at which

his property was sold at the suit of Chrysler and

Bostwick,

Judgment
I think that Matthews took the assignment of Parr'?,

contract subject to the order previously given by

Parr ; and that he must be held to have taken it

subject to such order, independently of the evidence

given to prove his express assent.

I think, however, that the evidence given does prove,

an express undertaking on his part to pay that order

;

and if Parr's evidence is to be believed, it is further

proved that Matthews paid himself the amount, by

retaining it out of monies for which he was accounting

to Parr.

Parr says, in his evidence, that the assignment of

materials and other chattel property, and the verbal

assignment of the contract made by him to Matthews

shortly after the date of the order, were made on

condition that he should pay the amount of the order.

He says, further, that the order was countermanded

upon Matthews' assurance that he would pay the

amount of the order, and that this was Matthews' own

propos
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retained by Matthews. '
^"' '^^'"^

That J/.r///,^j^j should give to Parr n.
these statements and accounts Jn/ '"^^ °^

unusual kind of proLdCb .tT '
'''""^^ ""^

been much under thrf'
'''' ^^P"^'"' ^° ^^^^e

besideHf in truth hf " °^ ^-//W; and •

not com n a hat^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^'-^ ^-^^^-- did

production of thos?ccounts?"fr'
°' *'" °^^^^> ^

have shewn it

°'' °^ ^'^ °^" ^^^^^^ would J-''^-.. »

That Matt/tews engaged to nav ,1,:. j
other word., to satisfy fhe execuLl I^'''

°''- '"

Chrysler and iJo^toJ H^
"""'-"n m the suit, of

^dencealone Sw 1-"°' ''' "P™ ^'"''•^

heard him say L:' ' fm t t'hTt H
'"' ,*" ''^ "'=

aniountof that order to pa;.
'' "'""" ""^ "=

groVnt.''"'^''^'"""'^"""^^ '° -«-=' upon both
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GiLMouR V. Matthews.
June 37lh

Practice—A bsconding defendant.

In moving to take a bill />ro cov/csso against an absconding defendant
and who has been ailvertised as such, it is necessary to shew by
affidavit that tlie defendant cannot be found to be served with notice
of the motion.

In this case an order had been obtained, pursuant
to section 7 of the 9th General Order, for leave to

advertise the defendant as an absconding defendant,
which had been duly published as directed by the order,

and no answer having been put in by the defendant,
notice of motion for an order to take the bill pro
confesso was published in the Official Gazette, and a
motion was now made by Mr. Patrick for the plaintiff,

sutement for an Order to set the cause down to be taken/w
confesso against the defendant.

The Court directed the order to go on production of

an affidavit shewing that the defendant continued to

reside out of, or conceal himself within, the jurisdiction

so that the plaintiff could not serve him with notice of

this motion : as, for all that otherwise appeared, the

defendant might have returned within the jurisdiction

although at the time the order had been granted for

advertising the defendant it had been shewn that he
was then absent from the Province.

Crooks v. Crooks.

Practice—Resales.

June 39th. When a purchaser neglects to pay in his purchase-money and no- objec-
tion is made to the title, the court will order him witMn a limited
time tqpay in the amount with interest ; or in default direct a re-sale
of the propety, and that the purchaser pay costs of motion and
deficiency, if any, on such re-sale.

Pursuant to the decree made in this cause sales

of several portions of the estate had taken place, and
default having been made by one of the purchasers to

pay in his purchase money, although no objection was
niade to the title, Mr. Morphy, on behalf of the
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plantiff, now moved fnr ar. i

Purchaser .0 payX™o„r m' '"'''"'"S ">< '8!4.

with interest bv, .!T T ^ '"' P'"-'^h^sc-mo„cy. -—U.
land pur rat;d L |.i,n r ^7^°' '" "^'''"" *« "' ™"""

motion and the deficiency if anv.n ,1

"""^ ""
on such re-sale. He rrfem.^

;
' A T °'''""'=*

IVactice ,46,, andeasesctd
"'' °""="^

•

SramS' the orde'r'
'" '°°' ''"° *^ "'-'-• 'h- -ur.J-~.

Davidson v. Granok;

A .uit for the purpose of settino- n.l,i„ , . v
f«'^- '3th

corporation, on the allege |ro"*^ „'^"
-^'^f'""

"' 'lirectors of a
•'^^•

omeof the sharehohlers^on be°n f of . m'"'\
'"^^ ^^ ^'•""Sht bj

A Tr^^IJ''"
'^o'Poration itself. "'^ "^ '"' =*"J ""^e^ not be i„ theA bona fide subscription-for stock inperson ,n his own name hu, 'ii

'^"T'"™'': c.mpany by one

Clarke, Geo,ge
^^^/o-, mC,/f"-"' "'"'""'

Hespekr. Abraham Erf R^fZ% """"' ^''"''

McCracke,, prayh,g that d r ftf?
"" ""''

a.itd. wouidt: hat' ren^trrtrr
''

T

elected as directors of -l,- r ,

^'^'^ '° ''ave been

Company if i td „o. b :„°t .'"h ""f""
'^-'^y

of the. defendant J^.C^X td ^ °"''' ™^^^^

them, n,i»ht IT- -,- r ,
''="' ^"^ «unted fnr

.he orderVn?," -rrn'of ;-L™?;: ^^ ^---^ ^^
n any .nanner with the man^3Irdi"^,
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the affairs of the said company, or furher taking upon
.themselves the office of, or assuming to act in any
manner as directors of the said company, or proceed-

ing to collect or enforce the calls, or suing for, calling

in or collecting the deposit required to be paid on the

shares subscribed, or any part thereof, or to take or

remove the books and papers of the said company, or

any of them, and from preventing certain of the plain-

tiffs from acting as directors of the said company
;

that McCrackciCs name might be removed from the

register of shareholders, and in the meantime that he
might be restrained from voting as a shareholder of

the company, c assuming any of the rights or privi-

leges thereof

A notice of.motion for an injunction in the terms of

the prayer of the bill was served, and affidavits filed

by both parties, and several of the deponents were

cross-examined before the court at great length. The
nature of the evidence is set forth fn the judgment.

Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, and Dr. Connor, Q. C, for the

plaintiffs. The principal fact relied on for sustaining

the motion was the want of dona fides on the part of

McCracken in subscribing for one thousand shares of

the stock, when, from his position in life, it was out of
Argument,

^j^^ question that he could ever contemplate paying up
the calls ; that he never intended to become a sub-

scriber, and therefore did not come within the words
of the act incorporating the company ; and that the

idea of his holding the stock in his name, as trustee

for Hespeler, was a mere after thought. They cited

Prince Albert v. Strange {a) Inderwick v. Snell {b),

The Exeter and Crediton R. R. Co., v. Bullen (c), The

Queen v. Tlie Bank of U.C. (d), Mozley v. Alston {e),

The Great Western Railway Co. v. Rushout (f),

(a) 2 McN. & G. 25.

(c) II Sim. 527.
\e) 1 Ph. 790.

(b) 34 Jus. 727.

(rf)SU.C.Q.B.33s.
(/)SDeG. &S. £10.
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'''t:^:;^;l^/'t''"'^"*'"^
^•'"'>- «"'/-" «54.uemson (b), The Attorney Ge - - - '
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V,

don (c).

ciicml V. Earl Clarcti-
Davidsun

V.

Grunge.

Mr Vanknghncl. Q. C, and Mr. Mowat. for thedefendants contcsecd ,l,e ground, taken by the plain!fff; and also submitted that this Court had not thejunsd,e.,0„ to interfere in the manner asked bl tb.ll wh.ch seeks, in effect, a declaration by the Cothat one set of men had been duly elected and Zanother .et had not been duly elecL to Lt diretors of the company. They al.so contended that the

of .n ^"""'"."^^ "een made a party. In suppor'of these objections they relied mainly on Mo-kv vAU,o„, cted by the plaintilTs. They also refe ;d toand commented on Har,„cr.. Gool.g (d), L,^m°

\igiiment.

Mr Va,:k<,„ffl,„cl, who had been counsel for the

r3"''\'"""' ^''"^^ ""' "-= circumst neetf

a «, because he and the counsel associated with hima. w thought it unnecessary and immaterial in th"

The CHANCELLOR._This motion for an iniunction.s reststed on several grounds. It is said, ,

"
fe
" "*

(a) 12 Beav. 460
(c) 17 Ves. 491
(<) IS Sim. 581.
(g) 4 V. & Coll. 21.
(') 2 Rail. Ca. 522.

(b) 10 Hare, 54,
('^) I j ,fitr. 4CX5.

(/)2 '

461.
! Ca. I go.
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Judgment

carefully and clearly drawn, represents in substance

that on the day appointed for the election of directors

a number of bona fide stockholders, entitled to a [jreat

majority of votes, had determined upon the election

of six persons whose names are enumerated ; that the

defendants, forsceing that such would be the result,

fraudulently combined tof^ether to defeat the object of

the boua fide shareholders by means of illegal and
fictitious votes ; that, to accomplish their purposes, they

procured one lifcCrackeu, who is described in the bill

as a person of no means, to subscribe for a very large

amount of stock, upon the assurance that when elec<-ed

directors they would cancel his subscription and thus

release him from all responsibility ; that McCracken
did subscribe for one thousand shares upon the faith of

that arrangement, and that by means of the illegal

and fictitious votes thus created, the legal votes of the

boua fide stockholders was overborne, and the defen-

dants, or some of them, were declared the duly

elected directors of the company.

Now, assuming the truth of those allegations, it is

hardly possible, I think, to doubt that a vei^' great

fraud was perpetrated,—a fraud upon the act of Par-

liament, upon the public, and upon the bona fide

stockholders of the company. The act of incorporation

has been drawn with very little attention to the

interests either of the public or of the (Ji?«rt:y?«?i? holders

of stock. If it be true, as the defendants contend,

that every subscriber (that is, every person who had
subscribed his name in the stock book), without more,

had a right to vote—and I see nothing in the act

against that—then one cannot help perceiving that, in

the first election of directors, which is often matter of

great importance, the rights of the bo7ia fide stock-

holders are almost wholly unprotected. With a little

management, directors might be elected in defiance of

the wishes of every ^<?;/^yfd?l? stockholder in the com-
pany, and that in a way which it would be verydifficult,
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ev«- loosely the act may be wordod. and however ^^dffic t .t may be. under it. p,.ovi.sions. to p ^^
'^-:'-

tect those entitled to protection, still it canno be
''™"*'

for argument tha. *£"...,,„, „p„„ ,„; ,,,,:Z^^th.i b,n, was not a iom fide subscriber for stock ind

el"; T T > '" ™"- T-'-i'-nifi dbcmg so. I find ,t very difficult to understand tl,^

Zuld :r " K
"" '"'"' "^^ ""' jurisdiciln twould there be to nrevpn*- fi,;o r . .

J- .
"^ ^" prevent this Court exercisino- h^o^tnary jurisdiction between these parties, und su hcircumstances > Is it to be understood that this Courthas nojur,sd,ct,on to restrain the directors of publkcompanies however fraudulent and illegal their conduct may have been? Are the members of "b,ic

Zr:: W'^f'"^" °f *« protection aga,nfrauds o wh.ch every other individual in thecommunity is entitled ? Neither Mockj, v. mZ^nor Lord v. T/^ Gcvcn,or „„d Company of CoZ'r-W^ («), nor any other case to which te we^^ferred establishes any such proposition. I, Taybe that the jurisdiction of equity in relation .0 s"chcompanies has not been as yet fully developed andhese cases do certainly evince a reluctance t'oimerfere m what ,s called their internal management butthey certamly do not nega.^,e the jurisdfction of the

contrl:: ^./^f
^^--^'-^ed like the pre.,ent-on thecontrary, they, m my opinion, affirm it.

381

' Judgment.

It was argued m the next place, that the frame ofthis record .s defective, in this that the bill shouldhave been filed in the name of the compa y The

^^^^^^ - ^^- -Pect has' bL ^t_nject ot much discussion in modern ca and can-
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V.
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Judgment.

not be considered, j)crhap» as quite settled yet, but it

Ines m)t appear to mo that **'e objection can be sus-

ta. lied in the present case, it is clear, I apprehend,

that a majority of the corporators have a riyht to

institute a suit, in tlie name of the company, against

any portion of the directors—nay, even against the

whole body (a) ; and it may be considered settled, I

persume, that the record must assume that form, when
the acts complained of are voidabl.- merely,—when
they admit of being confirmed by a majority of the

corporation (d). Hut, when the acts complained of

are incapable of confirmation, in that case it would

s'^em that the record may be framed in the present

form, and that without alleging the existence of any

impediment to the use of the corporate name. It

would seem, certainly, that, on principle, suits in both

classes of cases should be instituted in the name of the

company, unless some impedi tient is shewn to exist

;

but Sir yames Wigram distinguished Bagshaxo v.

Tlie Eastern Union Railway Co. (c) from Foss v.

Harbottle upon this very ground ; and so many other

cases appear to have turned upon this distinction, that

the point must be considered, I apprehend, as settled

(d). Now the manufacture of illegal votes in the

way described in this bill would have been, in my
opinion, an act incapable of confirmation ; being

clearly fraudulent and contrary to the act of parlia-

ment, it would not have been in the power of a n;ijo-

rity to confirm such a proc jeding against a sin^'t

dissentient voice ; and it follows, consequently, tlriV

this record has been correctly framed. I am inclined

to think, moreover, that there are special grounds

{'.. ;hi V'xetei ^' Creaiton K. R. Co. v. Bullen, 11 Sim. 527, 532 j

Tbe / -mcv (;;>;iral v. Wilson, i C. & P. i.

('>) io. V. .'larbottle, 2 Hire 461 ; Mozley v. Alston, 1 Phil. 790;

L >rd •*• : "'3 ."Jovernor & '^! vipany of Copper Mines, 2 Phil. 740.

(c) 7 Hare 130.

(d ) Coleman v. The Eastern Counties R. Co., 10 Beav. i ; Cohen

V. Wilkinson, 12 Beav. 125 ; Solomons v. Laing, lb, 377 : Beman v.

RufTord, I Sim. N. S. 550.
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UJ-J wfnch tins case may be distin.uishc ' from those .854cited n the argument r.,;; but as I am in favor .,f ^4^^c p amt. rs upon the other point, it is unnccc.s4 o
^^

purhuc that enquiry further.
V.

Grangt.

It ;™, argued, lastly, that Ih. |,lai„,iffs' case fails

tL Afr''"f""'- " '" """-'V -'aWi,l,e,l, indeedtlae .»a.,A„,,g„ed ,l,e H,„ck.b„„k a. .he instance

l^f '"
u"""'

"'™''Bl">"' ""'Icr hi.s directionBut that ,,s not the allegation in the bill. The allcx'i^on ", the bill is that .W Cn.A.sit.ned the stock! ookor he purpose of votiuR for certain directors who had

should be cancelled upon their election. Now of tha^no,,. .mp„,„„, „„,^,,,,„„ „,^^^, ,^ ^^
« < .ha.

on th
. contrary, it has received an c/plicit cctradTc'tlon from every person implicated in it. It is noteven proved that AnCmrir,, was .selected as a mer^""~"'nommal stockholder, against who,n,as beingwhollyde .

tu e of means, the company could not enforce it., ca IUnder certain circumstances that would have been I

been as I have .sa,d, difficult of detection. Hut here

fbTmrrr ''1
""f

""'"'""' f™-" ""= firs, wthat M,Cmd-m should subscribe for the stock ash.s trustee, and that this course was adop ed s'mplvbecause he //«M,- doubted the legality „T'u s" !ng ,n his own name. Other witnes.ses corroborateth.s statement, and i, must be admitted that he facwh,ch took place after the election lend greatvefeh

T^:^Z\ ""''t r'"^*^'^'^
admitted ;fatne stock lad been subscribed on his behalf- he atonce offered to pay the five per cent, and subsequenl^vpresented the company with a letter of guaraX '^

The conclusion at whirh T j,o„„ _„; ,—- • ""^•'- tJMvcd upon the
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whole is, that McCracken subscribed for the stock as

trustee for Hespeler ; and if that be a correct conclu-

sion, then it appears to me that McCracken was a

bona fide stockholder in point of law, for I see nothing

in the act of parliament to prevent any party from

holding stock in the name of a trustee. Not that I

would be understood to say that the case is one

altogether free from suspicion : very far from it. But

this motion must be dispose^ of upon the evidence

before us ; and, as that fails to establish the allegation

in the bill, the application must be refused.

EsteN, V. C.—I think this motion should be refused

on the ground that, however suspicious the circum-

stances attending McCracken's subscription were, they

are not absolutely inconsistent with a bona fide sub-

scription, and are not sufficient to outweigh the positive

affidavits of Hespeler and the other defendants. A
sms"'-

subscription by a father in the name of a son, or by
one person in the name of another as an agent or

trustee, would, I think, be perfectly valid, when there

was a bona fide intention to meet all calls—and I

cannot arrive at the conclusion, upon the evidence

we have before us, that such an intention did not exist

here. I myself should be dispo.sed to reserve the

costs, but the other members of the Court thinking

that they should be refused, I shall not disagree. 1

am fully persuaded of the jurisdiction of the Court in

such a case. The case of Inderwick v. Snell

shews that even where the shareholders themselves

have the power of displacing directors, the Court will

interfere when fraudulent means are employed to

influence the exercise of that power. The Court will

prevent any proceeding which amounts to a fraud upon

the act of incorporation, which is the copartnership

deed of the company, although when the governing

body has once been properly constituted it will not

interfere with its mangemcnt.
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Spragge, V C.-The statute incorporatin,, theGait and Guelph Railway Company mlcs the mls.gnat„re of any person, in a s.ocl<fbook rf the company, sufficent to constitute such person a member"f
tl company, and to invest him, without anyTurtheract on h,s part with the same rights and priv^le"s a,are conferred by th,. act on those named the Jn amembers of the company

; so that if J/.oX hadof h,s own accord, subscribed his name in thT toc\boolc for a thousand shares of stock, I do not see tl«the could be treated otherwise than as a C g2holder of such stock, unless circumstances col ^'
shewn which should make it ma„ifer,hrf T ,

was not taken .„,„^.. The'^tl: ^f^ mrn^*'""not bemg such as ,0 enable him to answer calls from^me to ..me, would not, I apprehend, suffic foTm.ght feel convmced, honestly though mistakenlv „ron he other hand, he might anticipate cort, 1 'Zhe should be able from some source ,0 meet th M

.r 1'
*h^ ""t "' ^ p"''°" °f "°- ' ^?

';lage. Such a tak.ng of stock could not I think h".mpeaehed on the ground of ,„^/«^,fe \^^ '^^'"i
'eavmg it to be so taken, without pfvme'nt of a d o"^ vor providing other guards for the' prot«on of H,pnbhc^^of other shareholders, was r^uerf^rtt

At the same time, I am not prepared fo c t
the subscription of the name to a sfo k bo^l. fand every person could constitut su^h pt::' a m"^'ber. I should say. for instance, if halfa d"

.'

-d laborers in the employ of one onL%tn~:
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on the Great Western Railway, were to subscribe each
for a large amount of stock, it would not be held to be'

a bona fide taking of stock ; and if it were proved that

they did so at th^ bidding of their employer, with an
undertaking on his part simply to save them harmless,

I cannot doubt but that such a taking of stock must
be held to be in fraud of the act.

This, however, is not percisely such a case, if it is

made out that Hespeler in good faith took the stock,

intending to be the holder of the stock and to be
answerable to the company for the calls just as if the

stock had been taken in his own name ; taking it in

another name instead of his own' under the apprehen-
sion, though an erroneous one, that if taken in his

own, difficulties might arise which would prevent his

voting upon that stock at the election of directors.

Judgment. I cannot say, after reading the affidavits carefully,

and being present at the examination of witnesses,

that this is made out altogether satisfactorily.

From Hespeler himself It has come piecemeal. In

his affidavit, filed in answer to an application to the

Court of Queen's Bench for a quo warranto, he is

silent upon the subject ; in his first affidavit, in answer
to this application, he professes to give the words in

which he requested McCracken to sign for the stock.

He says he told him the state of affairs and said,

" Henry, I want you to sign for one thousand shares,

for which I will be responsible ; and he answered that

was quite sufficient, and signed and voted accordingly."

His words to McCracken do not necessarily import

anything more than that he would be responsible to

him or indemnify him for signing—and in that sense

. McCracken appears to have understood them. It is

not until his third affidavit that he alleges that the

stock was taken for himself, and there certainly he

does say so distinctly.
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stood f7^.^./ . u ^ ' ^^ appears to have under-

scribed by such other nart,, j ^ '°'''' ^l"-

andlord ^f the hot wa7s'e„t fo
"'f""•'°"' '"=

M.Cr..ku as a suitable person 2 n% '"'''"'''"'

to say that upon some ^ca of ^.r
"'"^' "'"'"='''

being expressed by !JSwi ^'V/"'°
'"""^

would give him a L:,Z ' ''"'"' '»"<' •=

and sa^e U^^r^cZl '^Z^ iT'
^"

'f'McCracka, signed the stocl< book
' """ """

While upon this point it will K« -,

to the account of wL pa sed" k"''"'
'^ refer /"''-„.

.f so UHespclc. would ^stand et ^e him
" '

t;!'Company. ^,,^,^ « h™ and the

said he would b^r W.rr. ^ u .

muting
, liespeler

andheaddsrtt:!^:'^;^:""
promise of indemnity. I„ his affl^f .

'^''f''"''

viously though in the^same m th he maC""' "'tstronger case
; for the stock h7' t """='"

notonhisow; account but a' thf
'" ^'^^^^^d

the account of A'..^^! and on the?"'''
""' °"

standing that //../././and no Itr T\""*"
wpQ frv k^ ... ^ McCracken himselfwas to be responsible for the same, as fullv \TTrespect as if he had subscribed the'fo" „ his

"^

name. Between the affidavit and th/ I'lZ ''1°""
mation, I do not hesitate in takingThe laTte^asT'""'the more correct account of what1>assed

'""^
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1854. I have thought it necessary to examine and compare
the different versions of Hespdcr, Clarke and
McCnickcn, of what passed at their interview, as

helping us to get at the truth, as to the bona fides of

the taking of this stock. It will be observed that

their respective versions do not quite agree : that of

Clarke I consider the most in favour of the stock, being

taken in good faith ; but that depends upon the mind
and intention of Hespeler, which Clarke could not

know. Putting out of mind for a moment Hespdcr's

third affidavit, I should be strongly inclined to believe,

that, excited as he certainly was by the news of the

Gait subscription carried to him by Dr. Clarke z.v\6. by
Dr. Clarke's mode of communicating it, his first

impulse was, himself to take a thousand shares of

stock in his own name and with all the responsibilities

attaching to it, and that upon reflection he thought that

he might attain his object without incurring the same
Judgment, responsibility ; at the same time, the doubt which he

.says he entertained as to the legality of his taking

stock a second time may have been the real cause of

the change of intention. But, assuming that to be the

real cause of the change, it does not follow that the

stock was taken bona fide in that altered mode.

Taking the evidence of all the three parties in rela-

tion to the interview, and of Clarke, and Hespeler, as to

what preceeded it. I do not think it proves anything

beyond an engagement on Hespeler's part to Mc-
Cracken, to indemnify him from the consequences of

signing his name in the stock-book. It does not prove

even a declaration on the part of Hespeler of his

intention to become holder of the stock ; nor even

shew an intention at a future time to avow himself

owner of, or answerable for the stock. His telling

McCracken that he might be served with a call, and

if so he would stand between him and the company
looks to me like an intention on his part to be guided

by circumstances in adopting or not adopting the stock

as his own, and not like a fixed intention of taking the
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Stock in any event or considering the stock as then and
thenceforth his own.

1854.
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Then, to look at the object with which this stock
was taken and the circumstances which induced it.

Hespelcf and Clarke believed that bogus stock, as
they called it, had been taken by the Gait subscribers
for the purpose of defeating the road. Hesteler had
already taken stock

; and his purpose and object were
by some means to outvote the Gait subscribers

; and
the McCracken stock was taken solely with that object
not for the purpose of taking stock in the road. He'
imputed a bajj motive to the Gait subscribers ; and
thought there had been a manoeuvre on theij- part to
take the other subscribers by surprise, and this he
determmed if possible to defeat. He evidently thought
the greater part of the Gait stock fictitious as well as
got up for the sole purpose of defeating the road ; the
predominant idea, then, in Hespeler's mind was, not
to take stock, but to defeat the stock taken in Gait '"''«"""'•

and he only took stock at all, because it was the only
mode of neutralizing the Gait stock

; and this being
the case, and believing the Gait .^.tock fictitious, he
might think it not unfair to foil the Gait subscribers
vvith their own weapons. His conversation with
Crombie about two weeks afterwards, supports this
view. His language was rather that of one who had
played a skilful anu successful game, than of one who
had been forced or induced by the unfair dealing of
his opponents to take a very heavy amount of stock
beyond what he had intended.
•

Crombie says further, that he did not become aware
of Hespeler being in fact the owner of the stock till
after proceedings were taken at law. It appears I
thmk, that Hespeler did not avow the stock as his
own at the meeting of the i8th of Auf^ust. either
before or after the election of directors, and when he
offered to pay a deposit of five per cent., it was as

3 ^ VOL. IV.
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upon McCrackefi's stock, and without any reference to

future calls.

When he took the McCracken stock he either felt

confident that it would place the direction in his hands

or uncertain whether he might not still be outnum-
bered. In either event his getting McCrackcii to

tjjke the stock with no other understanding than to

McCracken, that he would stand between him and

the company, gave him a great advantage ; an advan-

tage which, with his evident acuteness, he may have

reckoned upon, in deciding upon that course. If

successful, he might have the less objection to retain

the stock for himself, but if unwilling to take it he

might reckon upon his influence with the board not to

enforce the calls against McCracken. On the other

hand, if successful, he might well look upon his

engagement to protect McCracken as a small matter

compared to his liability, and that to an unfriendly

board of directors, to meet the calls upon ;625,cxx) of

stock.

McCracken's language to Mr. Rich and Mr. CrombiCy

both of Gait, tends to shew that he at any rate did not

look upon what had been done as a plain, fair transac-

tion, or that it was understood by him that Hespeler

was to answer the calls. To the former gentleman,

two days after the election, he spoke of it as a

"dodge
;

" and near the end of September expressed

to him great regret at his part in it, and, what seems

very significant, asked with great interest if Mr. Rich

thought he could ever be called upon in respect of th?it

stock. Again, at a conversation with Crotnbie, soli-

cited by McCracken himself, he expressed, his regret

at what he had done, and in professing to relate what

passed on the occasion, he only says that Hespeler

said that he would hold him harmless ; not a word

about Hespeler being the real holder of the stock or

being in any way responsible to the company.
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It .s true that McCmckcn says he does not remem- 1854ber such conversations, but I have no reason to think
that they are mere fabrications on the part of the
gfentlemen wl)o depose to them. It is true also thatnather Hespelerjor the other defendants are answer-
j^ble for what McCrackcn may have said, or bound by
h.s account of what passed

; but they have produced
h.s sworn account of what passed, differing materially
from what he said to those gentlemen

; what he didsay was calculated certainly to excite a well founded
suspicion .n their minds as to the good faith of thewhole transaction.

The answer of Mr. Tiffany to Mr. Irving^s inquiry
whether he could be allowed to subscribe for stocT
after the hour appointed for the election of directors
had arrived, coupled with the fact of the McCracken
stock taken after that hour being received, was another
suspicious circumstance

; though. I believe, upon rcad-^ngm fiffanys affidavit, that he had no intention of^"'^«-"
misleading Mr. Irving.

As to the object of the Gait subscribers, upon whomsuch strong imputations have been thrown : It is
obvious that a strong rivalry existed between Gait and
Preston the latter seeking that the line should runthough their town and that there should be a station
there. This the Gait people believed would be very
.njunous to them, and they took stock no doubt solely
With a view to defeat the object of the people of
Preston and as the latter believed, to prevent the road

tl "^ 'u
'"• '"^ "^^ ^^"^^ P-P°- - denied

;n the other there is certainly no bad faith, and stock
taken with that sole view is open to no objection.

A number of affidavits are put in by the defendants

wo.m'I
' the municipalities of Guelph and Preston

Ihli 7/.° ^^"'^^^"^^ •" the board of directors
which would have been elected but for the McCracken
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Stock, and that they have every confidence in those

who have been elected. That is beside the point.

The true question is, whether they have been elected

by duly qualified shareholders. If not, their being a

better set of men than would have been selected by

those entitled to .select the directors, can form no

rea.son for their being allowed to retain their seats
;

for they are not in such case the representatives of

those whose representatives they assume to be.

I have adverted to a number of circumstances which

have led me to entertain strong doubts as to the

McCracken stock having been taken by Hespeler in

good faith. At the same time, Hespeler s express

declaration upon oath is not to be discarded from con-

sideration. The bill charges that this stock was taken

with an understanding that it was to be cancelled after

the election of directors ; and Hespeler says, " I never

contemplated its being cancelled in any event what-

judgmenr. cver ; such an idea never struck me. The subscription

was obtained in good faith as a subscription for me and

my benefit ; and for which I was to be liable. All

this was the intention from the first. My design in

regard to the stock was to sell it, or part of it, as I

should afterwards have opportunity ; and I never

thought of getting rid of it in any other way."

It does in my mind, detract from the weight to

which this declaration would otherwise be entitled,

that it is made very tardily. Still I cannot say that

it is untrue. Dr. Clarke, who from his connexion

with the matter had a good opportunity of forming a

correct judgment, evidently believed that the stock

was so taken ; and the circumstances to which I have

adverted, though of a very suspicious nature, are not

absolutely inconsistent with such being the case. If

the fact be so, then the stock was Hespeler's, and

McCracken was his agent in taking it and voting upon

it, and held it as his agent and trustee. There would
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be nothing unlawful in thi
, ^

I's, although certainly such a 1S54
mode of taking stock is liable to abuse. < I'

Upon the whole, I think there are so m^ny suspi-
cious circi.,nstances connected with the election of the
defendants as directors, as to warrant the plaintiffs in
believing that all of them, except the two first named
were elected by votes not given by a bona fide share-
holder

;
but they were in fact the nominees of one

individual under color of fictitious stock
; and, I think

further, that what occurred at the election of directors
and subsequently was calculated to confirm such belief
I think, therefore, that they were warranted in filing
this bill, and ought not to pay the defendants' costs
For myself, I am not satisfied that this stock was
taken in good faith

; but. weighing all the evidence I
cannot say that it is proved to be otherwise

; and
therefore, I think, this application must be refused,
but I think it should be without costs.

D.iviilsoii

V.

Oranije.

Upon the question of jurisdiction, and of the frame
of this bill, it is not necessnry in the view taken by
the Court of the conclusion proper to be arrived at
upon the facts of the case to decide those points Imay say, however, that my opinion is that the plaintiffls
are right upon both points.

Upon the frame of the bill considerable doubt has
formerly existed, whether the suit could be instituted
in this shape

;
but the case of Salomaus v. Law<r (a)

appears, to settle that point, to which may be abided
Hodgson V. the Earl of Powis, in the same volume
In the latter a question was raised as to whether the
suit was properly constituted, and it was objected that
a railway company, with which the bill alle-ed an
agreement had been entered into, should have been
made a party

;
but it was not objected that the suit

Judgment.

(a) I2l3ea. 359.
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could not be brought by individual shareholders in the

name of themselves and other shareholders, except

those whose acts are complained of, which is the form

of the bill in this suit—an objection which it is reason-

able to conclude would have been made while the

frame of the bill was objected to, if it had been thought

to be an objection which could be sustained.

30, 1854,

Davis v. Hawke.

Attorney and clitnt—Fraud.

Sept. 19 & 26 An attorney had, for a lonij time been in the ? ibit of advising his

•853._& Jan. client with respect to raising money, and also of getting bilFs dis-

counted for .such client ; upon an alleged settlement of accounts
it was stated that the client was indebted to the attorney in a
large sum, and a formal acknowledgment of such indebtedness
was signed by the client: The Court, upon a bill filed impugn-
infj the bona fidts of such settt'ement, refused to adr, it the signed
acknowledgment of debt as prima facie evidence i.'^

1' vor of the
attorney.

An attorney sold certain lands to his client at a most exorbitant
price, and took back a mortgage on the estate Sold and on other
lands of the client securing the amount of the purchase money

;

the Court, on a bill filed, declared that the sale was fraudulent and
that a third party to whom the mortgage had been assigned, with-
out notice of the fraud, was hot at liberty to sue on the covenant
for payment of the mortgage money ; although, as a bona fide
purchaiser for value without notice, he was entitled to hold the
land in security for the amount ; the Court, however, ordered the
attorney to discharge the lands of the client from the encumbrance
which had thus been created.

The facts of the case, the arguments of counsel and
cases cited, appear in the judgment.

Mr. Roaf for plaintiff.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, for defendant.

The Chancellor.—This suit is instituted by John
January 30.

£f^^^,^g .^^^ Certain trustccs, under an assignment by
him for the benefit of his creditors, against Edward
Hawke, who was the attorney of Davis during the

Judgment, tfansactions which form the subject matter of this suit,

and William Proudfoot, the assignee of a mortgage

executed by Davis in favor of Hawke.
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The relief sought by the bill is twofold; first an ,8-^account of all transactions between Dav. aniHaX -^^
second, the avoidance of a sale of certain real property ""/'"

hyHmvke to Davis, the price of which is represented """"•
as being exorbitant, and of the mortgage ex^uted byDavts to secure the purchase money, which mortgage
has been smce assigned to the defendant Prond/ooL

.ZTI^' "P'."'""'
'^'^ ^'^"^•'^' propositions were

advanced on behalf of the defendant /A„.^., each
applicable to the whole case made by the bill. It was
sa.d. m the first place, that the relation which subsists
between attorney and client in this province bears littleanalogy to the relation which subsists between attorneyand chent n. England

; and it was argued that, as therdation is essentially different, the principles uponwhich transactions between attorney and client aregoverned in England, which grow out of that rel"

.econdly. that the matters brought into question in
this suit were of a nature quite unconnected with thedefendant's professional business.-they might have
taken place between any ordinary individuals, and hadno necessary connection with the defendant's profes-
sjonal character

;
and it was argued that the principleswhch govern transactions between attorney and client

were, therefore, mapplicable.

It may be admitted, perhaps, that either proposition

^
ustamable, would meet the whole case made by the

thLh" rT"'^'^^°^'*^^^- J^-true.ind'led!
that the relation between attorney and client is usually

hire Tut t?"
;"''"''^ '^'"^^^^ '" E"^^-"d thanhere, but the only conclusion fairly deducible from

adon oTT "'-''^V'^
"^^^^^'^^^^^ ^ ^^-t appl"

pr sin. in th
'""'^" °' ''^ ^°"^' "^^^ ^^ -°-pressing in the one countrj-- than in the other. Butthere is that m the very nature of the relation betwee"attorney and client, even in its simplest form, which

395
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1854. places the parties who stand in that relation upon an-

unequal footing, and which necessitates, consequently,

the application of the equitable principles to which I

have adverted. So long as the law is administered, to

so large an extent, through the medium of a peculiar

class, to whom important exclusive privileges are

secured, it must be of vital importance to the interests

of justice that the conduct of that class should be

watched with jealous care. Dealings between attorney

and client arc not, and cannot with safety be placed

upon the same footing as dealings between ordinary

individuals. Care must be taken that privileges con-

ferred for the benefit of the public are not abused to

their predjudice. Courts of justice are bound to .see

that attornies, who are their officers, do not employ

the knowledge which they ought, and are supposed to

posses.s, to the injury of those who are entitled to their

protection ; and although there may be some respects

Judgment, in vvhich the social condition of England may call for

a stricter application of this principle, yet I cannot

help thinking, that there are other respects in which

our own social condition renders the strict supervision

of attornies "lore imperative here than in England.

With respect to the second proposition, it is quite

true, as suggested, that many of the matters brought

into question in this suit were not necessarily connected

with the defendant's professional character. But this

admitted fact does not afford any just ground for the

conclusion drawn from it. The same observation

might have been made in almost every case that has

yet come under discussion. In all, the strictly profes-

sional business has borne a small proportion to the

wholematters involved. The argument proceeds upon

a misapprehension ot the doctrine of the Court, which

is not limited in the way supposed, but reaches all trans-

actions while the relation of attorney and client sub-

sists. Now, in the present case, these parties were

first brought together in the month of December 1850,
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at the instance of Mr. Prondfoot, and for the purpose
,

of preparing a lease from that gentleman to Davis
Between that period and the montli „f December i8?2
the defendant acted as the attorney of the plaintiff in
vanous actions in which he was engaged either as
plamtiff or defendant

; he prepared the deed and
mortgage of January .852. for which he made the
usual professional charge

; he drew the chattle mort-
g;age of April 1852, for which he charged his client
SIX guineas

; and when the admission of debt was
signed, Davis was without any other professional
adviser. But the dealings between the parties durintr
that mt.rval were not confined to these trantactions
From January 1850, (to borrow an expression usedby Mr. Hawke in his examination) "an intimacy
sprung up between them, and whenever they wanted
anything done in money -matters they consulted him "

These money transactions resulted, as Mr. Haxvkc
alleges, ma debt of ^1,540 being found due to himon the 8th of December 1852

; and the question js

•'""«'"'"'•

whether that is to be dealt with as an account between
ordinary individuals, or as an account between attor-ney and client. I have no doubt whatever that the
whole must be treated as an account between attorney
and client. '

397

With respect to so much of the bill, then, as seeks

Z '«.'r"/k'^'
defendant sets up an account stated on

the 8th of December 1852 ; that constitutes, he argues
a prima facie case, and as no errors in that account
have been either alleged or proved, he contends that
;t must now be regarded as conclusive in his favorTo determine this question, it is only necessary to
refer briefly to some few of the leading facts of the

^T\ ^li
^""""^^ ^^"^'^^ *^^* ^^ "^^^^ kept any ac-count of hese transactions between himselfand Davis

and he aJieges. further, that there are no entries in hisbooks which would throw any light upon the matter
Then, as to the settlement upon which this admission

^
^

VOL. IV.
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was based, Mr. Hawke says, " I have no memorandum'
of it, I believe Mr. Dempsey, made up the memorandum
of the amount." But when Mr. Dempsey is examined,

he says, " I did not examine the books ; I did not

settle the amount named in the confession ; it was

made up by Mr. Hawke'.' So that this admission,

which Mr. Hawke permitted his client to make, under

hand and seal, appears to have been executed without

any previous settlement of the accounts ; at least, he

has not laid any evidence of the settlement before the

Court. Mr. Hawke admits that he cannot furnish us

with any ot the particulars of which this large debt is

composed, or with any evidence respecting it, beyond

the promissory notes which have been produced, of

which his client is the maker. Now it is quite clear,

I apprehend, that these promissory notes do not carry

the case further than the admission itself, without

proofof consideration ; but though that were otherwise,

there is still a sum of ;^ioo, included in the settled

account, as to which Mr. Hawke admitted upon his

examination that he was unable to furnish us with any

explanation ; and upon the argument of the cause, at

a period long subsequent, his counsel was unable to

suggest any, although there had been abundant oppor-

tunity for inz;estigation, and he consented that the

amount should be deducted from the defendant's

demand. Lastly, Mr. Hawke's constant course of

dealing has been to charge his client a commission of

five per cent, on each indorsement, although the notes

in several cases had only thirty days to run, and these

sums are included in the amount admitted in this paper,

which the defendant insists on as constituting a settled

account between attorney and client.

Now these facts appear to me to place the plaintiff's

right to relief beyond all question. The leading

authority upon this point is Leives v. Morgan (a). It

(a) s Pri. 42.
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IS true that Sir A,it/^o,,j Hart, in Hickson v. Aylward 1854

T
' Trrf, '°"'' ^^^'^^ ^« t° the correctness of

Lord ^.«^.,^«/,v judgment in Lewes v. ^/^r^««; but
Lord St. Leonards, commenting upon that doubt, in
Lawless v. Mansfield {b), says " It is much too late forany judge to impeach the doctrine of Lewes v Morgan •

however oppressive it may seem, it cannot be stirred •

it
IS so recognized that no individual opinion of any
judge, however eminent, can avail; it is a decision of
the highest tribunal establishing and affirming a prin-
ciple by which ail courts are clearly bound." Lewes
V. Mcrm then, is to be regarded, I presume, as
furnishing a correct statement of the doctrine of this
Court; and assuming that to be so, this case can hardly
be said to be open to controversy. But, as the ques-
tion IS one of great importance, both to the public and
the profession, I shall extract some passages from the
opinions of the eminent judges bywhom it was decided
both m the court below, and when it came before the

iT'n ^u'i"'
'"^''^ "PP""'" -° ""' '° b^ q"'t- conclu-

sive. On the hearing of the case in the Court of Ex-
chequer, Chief Baron MeDonald says (e),

"
this is acase of attorney and client. An attorney has oftenbeen described to be an officer of thecourt, and in that

character responsible for the protection of his client
from all acts which may prove detrimental to his
interest. It is his duty to apprize him of the legal
consequences of his actions

; and /^ ought to be able to
lay before the court, when called tcpon, a ready account
of all their mutual transactions, and to be able to corro-
borate them by evidence; arui the court may referthem to the Deputy Renmnbrancer." Now that case
was heard upon bill and answer. No specific errorhad been either alleged or proved

; but, from the
unsatisfactory state of the accounts set out in the
schedules to the answer, the court felt bound to disre-
gard a long series of settled accounts, after a ^rea^

''^l^'i

' Judgment.

(<')3Mol. ,. (6),D. & VV. 556. (.)sfri. 56.
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lapse of time, although those accounts were followed

up by bonds and mortgages ; and referred the accounts

to the Deputy Remembrancer, requiring the defendant

to prove the consideration for every security.

The judgment of the House of Lords upon the

second appeal, was pronounced by two equity judges
of great experience and great learning. Lord Eldon,
who was the Chancellor, says, "That order (the

former order of the House) proceeded on the principle

in the case of VaugJian v. Lloyd, that securities taken
from a client by an attorney for money proposed to

be advanced by the latter are not conclusive evidence,

as in other cases, of the consideration having been
actually paid ; for in all such cases it is incumbent on
the attorney to shew that he acted as much for the

advantage of his client as of himself Lord Redes-

dale says, " This is the case of an attorney, who acts

as general agent and legal adviser of his principal and
Judgment, client, obtaining his bond ; he is therefore bound by a

very strict rule of law to prove by other evidence the

actual advance of the whole consideration. That prin-

ciple was recognized in Vaughan v. Lloyd!' * *

" The want of accuracy in Morgan's book of accounts

is not to be used in his'favor. It is his business to

keep regular accounts, and if he suffers any loss by

not doing so, it is his own fault. That was so held in

Vaughan v. Lloyd, in which I was counsel, and I

believe that Lloyd did suffer loss in consequence
; but

it would be monstrous to allow a man to avail himself

of that irregularity so as to enable him on that account

to charge another by his mere assertion," And upon
that occasion, after the order of the House had been
agreed upon. Lord Eldon, as if to avoid the possibility

of any misconception as to the principle upon which
the order of the House proceeded, makes this remark,
" I am desirous of stating that the proceeding upon
this record establishes the principle that in the case of

an attorney who takes security from his client, they
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be fo.g„..e„ kr a mclTrt',^: cat xL""'
"°'

been of opinion thaf m fk .

^"\^° '^''-
1 hey have

ments them'selves:^^'
P^^^^^^'^" «f the instru-

(«) 3 Y. & J. 239.
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The late case of Lawless v, Mansfield, to which I

have already adverted, was decided by Lord St.

Lco7iatds while .Chancellor of Ireland, upon great

consideration, and in the course of his judgment this

great lawyer, after commenting at considerable length

upon Leives v. Morgan and the other authorities upon

the subject, states the conclusion to be deduced from

them in these words; "These authorites prove that

the law of this court is, that a general charge, like

that in this case, is sufficient, and that, as between a

solicitor and his client, his accounts, though he may
have securities, must be vouched, and the items in the

account proved by receipts and evidence independently

of the instruments. A solicitor will not be allowed to

say, Here is a bill settled and admitted by you on a

former occasion ; dispute the debt or any of the items,

if you can." The same rule as to a general charge

was laid down in Matthews v. Wallwyn, where Lord
Judgment. Loughborougli says, as to the question upon the ac-

count, " Admitting that a settled account is not to be

opened unless specific errors are pointed out, will this

court permit an account to stand, where upon the face

of the account the attorney admits that he has not

given credit, and produced that state of his affairs that

the client was entitled to have } It is the business of

the attorney to keep his client's accounts,"

Now, to apply the doctrine of these cases to the

present, there does appear to me, I confess, to be a

much stronger case in favor of the plaintiff than any

of those to which I have been adverting. This is not

a suit to open accounts long settled, and closed by

solemn instruments, as was the case both in Lewes v.

Morgan and Lawless v. Mansfield ; for all the transac-

tions are of recent date here, and the defet iant is

therefore relieved from any difficulty of proof growing

out of the lapse of time. The court is not asked in

this case to set aside long settled accounts between

attorney and client upon the ground of minute errors.
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the result, perhaps, of mistake rather than fraud, aswas the case, to a considerable extent, in Lazvless v.
Mansfield and to some degree in Lezves v. Mormn
a so. Here we have the explicit statement of the
attorney that he never kept any account of the mutual
dealmgs between himself and his client, which was his
plam duty

;
and, although the transactions are so re-

cent he avows that he is unable to offer any evidence
of the advance of these monies, beyond the securities
upon which he seeks to charge his client.

403
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It IS established, I think, that i^^ze^/^^ not only acted
as the attorney of Davis^ but evinced also a very con-

from Mr. Hawke s examination, that in December 1852
and for some time previous Davis was reduced to a
condition of almost complete dependence. One of the
witnesses. Mr. Proudfoot, I believe, says that without
Hazvkes assistance he must have been ruined. But I J"d~.have not felt ,t necessary to dwell particularlyon these
portions of the evidence, though they furnish important
elements of decision, because the case may be safely
rested a.s it appears to me. on the more general
ground. I am bound to observe, however, that this
case cannot be treated as depending on the mere rela-
.on between attorney and client. The circumstances

to which I am about to adver ,uld be sufficient per-
haps, to entitle the plaintiff to relief irrespective of
the grounds to which I have already alluded Shortly
before the execution of the paper of the 8th of Decem-
ber, the defendant had employed Mr. Dempsey as his
attorney, to procure a confession of judgment fromDavis for the amount claimed against him That
negotiation failed, owing, as it would seem, to the in-
terposition of the person v^ho was to have joined inthe security. Nathaniel Davies who asserted openly
that no such .sum was due from Davis to Hawke Ido not forget the statement in Mr. Dempsefs evi-
dence, that Davis himself made no such objection
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1854. Mr. Dempscy has been betrayed into some inaccura--

cies with respect to other parts of the transaction
;

but, admitting his accuracy in this particular, still

Hawke must have had notice that the correctness of
his demand against Davis Wad been impugned,—that

Nathaniel Davies, who had come under some liability

respecting it had openly and positively denied its

accuracy
;

yet, within a few days after that occur-

rence, he induces his client, who, from his own shew-
ing, was wholly in his power, to execute a paper drawn
in a most unusual form, admitting himself to be in-

debted to a very large amount, without any previous

settlement of account, and without the interposition of

any attorney to protect his interests. And he informs

us that he adopted this particular course because he
had been advised by Mr. Gamble and others to be
careful in their dealings with the plaintiff. Now that

was a course v/hich no solicitor, with anything like a
Judgment, prudent regard to his own interests, ought to have

adopted. Mr, Hawke ought to have known that no
paper, in whatever form, executed under such circum-

stances, would be of any value. He should have felt

himself bound not to permit his client to execute any
such instrument without the fullest explanation. It is

very difficult to reconcile the preparation of such a

document with the bona fides of the transaction. Mr.

Hawke held already promissory notes for the full

amount of his demand. Consideration would have

been implied in a court of law ; the onus of disproving

it would have been upon Davis ; and assuming Hawke
to have paid in fact full consideration, it is difficult to

conceive why he should have prepared such a docu-

ment, or how it would have been suggested to him.

The whole case does appear to me, I confess, to be

one of very grave suspicion.

Upon the first branch of the case, therefore, I am
'.learly of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to the

relief he asks ; and in taking the account the defen-
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dant must be required to establish his debt by some
evidence beyond the securities upon which he relies.

r.llf r,

'° °^°P'"'°" ^hat the plaintiff is entitled to
rel ef w^h respect to the sale of the land in Gvvillim-
bury. The evidence she vs that at the date of that

• transaction Davis was very much in Hazvke's powerHa^^ke was h.s attorney and banker. Through him.
as.it would seem, Davis obtained all the supplies
necessary to carry on his business

; and he had ft in
h.s power, as I gather from the letter in evidence torum h,m at any time by simply withholding his assist-
ance. But, besides this general connection with
Davts, he prepared the deed and mortgage relating to
the land, for vvhich service he charged his client with
the ordmary fees

; and it is clear, therefore, that hewas the attorney of Davis in this very transactions.
That wouUi have been the legal consequence though

, ,no fee had been charged (a), but the fact that Mr
""'

Dav^sv^^s charged the usual fees places the matte;
beyond question. Now it is hardly necessarry to ob-
serve that an attorney who pursues that course will
a ways find h.mself placed in a position of extreme

i .7: .. iJ'
'"'^ ^y ^'""^ ^^^''^ •" Gibson V

Jeyes ib), "Therefore I say he (the attorney) might
contract; but then he should have said if he was
to deal with her for this, she must get another attor-ney to adv.se her as to the value

; or if she would not.
then out of that state of circumstances his clear duty
results from the rule of this court, and throws uponhim the whole onus of the case; that if he will mix
wtth the character of attorney that of vendor, he shall
If the propriety of the contract comes in question,
manifest that he has given her all that reason^
advice against himself that he would have given her
against a third party." In l^awless v. Mansfield to
vvhich I have more than once referred. Lord St Lco-

(a) Lawless v. Mansfield, i D. & W. 600 • HewiTTT^;
Hare 454. (6) eTes'. ^^^^ "^ ^°'^^'"°^^' ^

^
"
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Judgment.

/

nard's says, "Now, whether that was or was not the
case, Mr. Lawless was the only solicitur concerned in

the transaction, and he throughout it actc^ as solicitor

for his client, who was the mortgagor, and for himself,

the mortgagee. There is no better established prin-

ciple, no more trite remark, than that nothing can be

more unwise on the part of a .solicitor than conduct of

that kind. If a solicitor wish to deal with his client

for a mortgage, which no doubt he may, he is bound
not only to see that his client has full information

upon every point, but he sJtonld, in justice to himself,

take care that his client, by mcam of another solicitor,

should have that protection against himself, ivhich he

(the client) zvould have had through him in a transac-

tion tvith a third party. He is not in fact at liberty

to act in a matter relating to his oxvn benefit as the

solicitorfor both parties ; and if he will do so, he must
be content at all times to have the transaction examined

with great jealousy, in order that the court may be

satisfied that the client had the same protection ivhich

he zvould have had had he been represented by a reg2i-

lar solicitor, acting only for the advantage of his

client. And in Edwards v. Meyrick (a), when the

law upon this subject was a good deal considered. Sir

James Wigi'am says, " In other cases the relation

between the parties may simply produce a degree of

influence and ascendancy, placing the client in cir-

cumstances of disadvantage ; as, when he is indebted

to the attorney, and is unable to discharge the drbt.

The relative position of the parties in such a case must

at least impose upon the attorney the duty of giving the

full value for the estate, and the onus of proving that

he did it" And again, " On the evidence in the

cause, I am satisfied that the only ground upon which

I can proceed is this bare relation between the parties.

Taking the obligations of the defendant to stand as

high as the relative position of the parties enable me

(a) 2 Hare, 70.
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to place them.-adrnitting the defendant to be the 18;^
attorney

/;. hac re,~I cauuot consider that he is ^-^
bound :o do more than prove that he gave the full ""T
value for the estate." "'wi<e.

I take It to be clear, therefore.-disregarding those
collateral facts which under other circumsta^ices it
might have been very material to consider, and laying
out of view the evidence of Nathaniel Davies, which
goes to prove actual fraud,-I take it to be quite clear
.1 say, placing the plaintiff's equity on the lowest
ground, that the defendant in this case is bound at
the very least, to prove that the estate was sold at a
fair value. But so far from establishing that fact the
evidence proves, conclusively I think, that the price
was most exorbitant. Samuel Thompson, a farmer,
who has resided in the immediate neighborhood for
eleven years, swears that good land in that locality sells
at from three and a half to five dollars. He himselfj.......
purchased, about the same time, 50 acres nearly ad-
joining, which- he describes as very good land, at three
dollars and a half. Now this witness, who had the
most ample means of forming a correct judgment
describes the land in question as almost valueless He
would not accept it as a gift subject to the payment
ot taxes. Lot 23 is one vast swamp, devoid of tim-
ber, and wholly unfit for cultivation

; and 22 is little
better, not containing more than 15 or 20 acres of dry
and. yames Gibney, also a farmer long resident in
the immediate neighborhood, corroborates Thomp-
sons evidence. In opposition to this testimony we
have the evidence ot two witnesses examined on the

*

part of the defendant, that certain land which they in-
spected at the instance of the defendant, is worth
three pounds per acre. Now, in the first place, these
persons were strangers in the neighbourhood Thev

.
resided in Vaughan, and Mr. Ihnoke hired them to
travel in Gwillimbury for the purpose of inspecting
the land. I need hardly say that the court would not

n'A

'"Mi
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1854. give much weight to such a valuation,—the mere spe-,

culative opinion of strangers unacquainted with the

locality. In the next place, I am inclined to think

that these witnes<Jes never visited the land in question

at all. They were strangers, unacquainted with this

particular property, and as their description of the

land they visited does not bear the most remote resem-

.blancc to the land in question, as described by Thovip-

sou, who knew it thoroughly, I adopt the conclusion

that they were misled themselves, because I will not

allow myself to believe that they deliberately intended

to mislead the coutt. I must add, however, that they

made a very unfavorable impression upon my learned

brothers before whom they were examined. The weight

of evidence, therefore, although there were nothing

further in the case, would be greatly in favor of the

plaintiff; but the consideration, which is conclusive to

my mind, is, that Mr. Hazvke, whfo might: have contra-
judgment. dieted TkompsoH and Gibney, had he found any room

to doubt the correctness of their testimony, has not

called any further witness. That consideration ap-

pears to me to relieve the case of all diffiiculty as to

the question of value. Then, if the evidence of Thonip-

so)i and Gibney is to be regarded as reliable, it is

quite clear that the sale must be set aside, as being a

sale by an attorney to his client at a most exorbitant

price.

-•;«^

With respect to the defendant Proud/dot, the plain-

tiff is entitled to some relief. We have already deter-

mined that the deed and mortgage, as between Davis
and Hawke, must be set aside, and as Davis's cove-

nant to pay the mortgage money is a mere chose in

action, and as it is well settled that the assignee of a

chose in action takes it subject to all existing equities,

{a} it follows that, as against Prondfoot also, the plain-

tiff is entitled to relief to that extent. But beyond'

{(i) Cockell V. Taylor, 15 Beav. 103 ; Mangles v. Dixon, 3 H. L. 702.
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that the case as against A-W>y fails. He is a ,Sc,

409

The plaintiffs are entitled to the costs up to thehearin

costs, ',

Haxvke.

Tliey must pay tlie defendant Prondfoot bis

ri'" ''''' ^'^""- -•^' ^^ -Paicl by the deiinda'::

E.TKN, V-C.-Upon the pleadings and evidence inth.s ca.se.and upon the authority of the cases ofz".
"

^^-'^^. and f.a.olc.s v. Mausjl.l,^ I think the a ountshould be opened and the sale set aside. As betZparues, .standing towards each other in the r .U

L

whjch subs,sted between Ha^.ke and Da.ns of a t o :yand chent prmcipal and agent, and borrower Tnd

tiic othe ,-, ,.s sufficient, m ca.sc of an account settledor secuntv taken, to throw suspicion on the tran 1

hereTnTr"'!^^ '' ^^^ '''' ''^' '^^ -^^ ^^ dhere. And when the account is opened the securi^,^executed are not evidence of th'e conJ^erl :t.:which they purport to rest, and which must be proveby extnns,c evidence. The sale seems to have blenfor a grossly inadequate con.sideration. and b tweenpart.es standing in this^relation towards ea^h o he"ca not be sustained. Ba.. seems to have bee
'

-..«/... I do not regard the case as one alto4 h rbetween attorney and client
; that relation ce^ta nlsubsisted and is a circumstance to be considered b.^

'

the case m th.s respect does not resemble those whicoccur so frequently in England, where attorn e areemployed, because they are attornies. to ansabusmess not strictly of a professional nature "0
M^iich, however, they make charges as if n ^vas of thaharacter, and in which the relation of attor ey^d '

chent m.y be said to prevade the whole dealings
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between the parties. Here Mr. Umvkc acted as,

attorney for Davis only in two or three instances. In

other respects he filled the character rather of r.fjent

or lender than of attorney, and made no charges in the

latter capacity. The relative situation, however,

which he occupied gave him at least as much influence

as he could have had as attorney. I think the relief

mentioned by the Chancellor should be given, without

costs, as to Pvouiifoot ; as to Haivki\ an account

should be decreed, and further directions and costs

should be reserved.

SpraGGE, V. C, concurred in the views expressed

lud mem ^^ Vicc-Chancllor Listen, except as to costs of Proitd-
"

^'^'''''
foot.

Per Cufiani—Decree for plaintiff with costs as

Against Haiukc,—plaintiff to pay Pvoudfoot his costs

of suit and to add the amount to his costs against

Hazuke.

Statement.

Clutk V. Macaulav.

Mortgage—Equity of rcdcmptim

The court refused relief on a bill to redeem, filed 1 1852 by a mort-
gagor who had given a mortgage to certnin executors in 1827, payable
in 1832, on property of not greater value than the amount secured
upon it. The mortgagees having, in 1833, .ifter the mortgagor's
default, sold the property for less than was due on it, and the mort-
gagor having thereupon given possession to the purchaser, in pursuance
of a letter from the actini; executor (since deceased) to the mortgagor,
informing him of the sale and requesting him to give the vendee pos-

session, ' in which case the executors relinquish all claim against you
for the interest in arrear, &c."

The bill in this cause had been filed in the office of

the deputy registrar at Kin- ^ston, and by consent of

parties the case was now heard upon affidavit evidence.

Argument.
Mr. C. W. Cooper for plaintiff.

Mr. Mowdt, contra.
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Chalnicr v. Bradley (a), and Gregory v. Gregory (b) , Sc .were referred to.
'A">' f^'A 1.S54

411

The CilANCELLOR.-This is a bill to redeem Pre-vious to the month of March, ,837. the premise h,qucst.on had been conveyed to .^Mar^iZ^^:^^for the purpose, however, of securing a sum of /-.,8

pii;r/"'" 'r .^'^ ^'^•^"^'^^- A'thisjUocfu •

plaintiff was also mdcbted to the estate of the lateP^^cr Snutk u, a sun. of ^343, and it was agr 'd

lat ". u ""' ^'^ ^""'^"^^^••^ -' ^'"'^^^ that tlatter should pay up Mari-la.^'s debt and takeconveyance of the estate to secure both sums, and inpursuance of that arrangement the premises in q^" ionwere conveyed to the executors in fee simple' "he
lut b^ r""^'

.8.,. This conveyance was abso!

bindin" . "T'"'°"
"^"^' " ''^'''-'' ^-'•-'^^ancebind ng hemselves to re-convey the estate upon pay-ment of the pnncipal sum of / -yo ,^,, ^he ..t nf u i

1832. with interP./ in fV,
^ ^^^'''^'^' '•"'«'"••«

j^, wirn mttrest m the uiL-antime annually.

The executors allege that up to the 1st of January
1833, nothmg had been paid on the foot of either'pnnapal or interest; thaf. in* consequence of such
default, the debt, with the accumulations of inte texceeded gr. atly the value of the estate ; that be n

'

desirous of realizing this debt, and the defendant Z;2offenng to purchase the property at £600, thcyZZ

slTn rirrr'" '" -^"- ^y -epti4 ihsum m full satisfaction of their debt, provided the
Pla^tiff would confirm the sale to Z.«.;, ^hich ;C-sition they submitted to him in the following letter :

"c:,V Tu- •„
."^^"Sston, 7th Januarv i8?3bir,-This will be handed to you bt Mr^l/-0«z% to whom vouareavvarPfh« ^ '^^- ^^^"^

father's estate C oldTe Ln" wh'T
°^
"Y

'^^^

"-ZlfllJ^ '"'' P^-^^^^ Sivc Mr. Davy quiet pos-

ffl
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1854. session of the premises without delay, in which case

^-—Y^-' the executors relinquish all claim against you for the'
ciute interest in arrear, &c. Should you still delay, I am

Macaiiiay. authorized to say that a suit must be commenced with-
out delay against you, which would be carried to the
Home District.

" David Tohn Smith.
" Mr. John Clute, Fredcricksburgh."

They allege that the plaintiff delivered up the pre-

mises in pursuance of this proposition to their vendee,

who has remained in quiet possession ever since ; and
they submit that, under the nth clause of the Chan-
cery Act, the plaintiff ought not to be permitted to

redeem after a lapse of five-and-twenty years from the
' date of the mortgage, and nearly twenty years from

the sale to Davy.

• The plaintiff alleges, on the contrary, that a large

proportion of this debt had peen paid in January, 1833,

Judgment, by means of a raft of timber conveyed to David Joh7i

Smith, the proceeds of which were to be applied in

liquidation of this debt. He affirms, secondly, that

the estate was sold at a great undervalue ; and he

denies, lastly, that he ^as a consenting party to the

sale.

The evidence fails altogether, in my opinion, to

establish the alleged payment. One who seeks to

open a transaction of this sort after the lapse of twenty-

five years, and after the death of the only party who
could have given us any satisfactory explanation, must

not expect to recover upon a doubtful case. But here

the inferences are all but conclusive against the plain-

tiff. The bill of sale of this raft of timber was made
to David John Smith, not in his representative cha-

racter, but individually, in consideration of ;^7S.

Now Mr. Macaulay, the sole surviving executor, swears

that he had never before heard of this transaction
;

but that, having carefully examined Mr. Smith!shooVs,
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he finds certain entries as to a raft of timber, wh.ch 1854he supposes to be the one in question, which shewed W^
that nothing was realized by the transaction, but that "^l""^
on the contrary, the plaintiff became indebted to Snvth

''""'"''•

on the foot of it. The plaintiff, who had an oppor-
tunity of answering the affidavit of Mr. Macanlay, andwho must be perfectly acquainted with the true state
of the case, has not attempted any explanation

; Mr.
^«.../.^. affidavit remains unexplained and uncon-
radicted

;
and. under the circumstances of the case at

least, such a statement uncontradicted ought to prevail

^r" >WK "'' "' J'""'^>'' ''33. is quite inconsis-

?n..o a\ •

'"PP°'''^ P"^''"""'
:

b"t the plaintiff,
"^stead of ,ns.st,ng upon his present defence when the
matter might have been cleared up without difficulty
relinquishes the possession toZ?a.y.,and comes now toopen the transaction after the death of Mr. Smithand after an acquiescence of nearly twenty vears'I agree with Mr. Mo^.at that this sup'^posed p^S
beforlu'l

'"'''"'^"'^ '" ^'^P°^'"&°f the question now'"'^"'^""

sak to 1 «^<^°n^ Pomt, I am of opinion that the

on the n 7 7^1 "' " ^"'•' "^'"^- Three witnesseson the part of the defendant swear that he paid the
full price, and their evidence is entitled to greatweight, because their opinions are formed on the onlygrounds upon which ,uch opinionscan be safely based'namely, contemporaneous sales of property in the
unmediateneghborhood. Three witnLes on the parof he plaintiff fix a higher estimate, varying frommo to ^1,000; but these witnesses do not found
their opinions upon actual sales. They exercise apresent judgment as to the value of this propert^neaHy twenty years back. Such a mode of estimating

emoti"% T^'''^
'" '^'' '^"""^'•y ^t a period so

remote, when there was in fact no fiv^d marWv;.!-,.
it entitled to little respect. The-'evirnce: atn
together, appears to.me to support the allegaiions of

^ VOL. IV.
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the defendants ; but it is not fairly inferable, even

from the plaintiff's evidence, that the value of the estate

exceeded the debt, and that would be sufficient, per-

haps, to sustain th6 defendants' argument.

The plaintiff appears to me to leave the last point,

whichistheprincipalground of defence, quiteuntouched.

He swears, indeed, that he did not assent to the sale

to Davy, and that he had no intention of relinquishing

his equity of redemption. But he does not deny that

the letter of January, 1833, was handed to him by Mr.

Davy ; on the contrary, he produces the original letter

and verifies it by his own affidavit. He does not

deny that he delivered up possession to Mr. Davy in

accordance with its terms. He swears, indeed, that he

did not intend to relinquish any of his rights ; but his

intentions are unimportant if they remain undisclosed
;

and it is nowhere alleged that they were disclosed to

Judgment, ^j.. Davy / OH the contrary, although the plaintiff has

been ever since a constant resident in the immediate

neighborhood, it is admitted on all hands that this

bill, filed after a lapse of nearly 20 years, gave to the

defendants the first intimation of any such intention.

In January, 1833, then, the defendants, although

mortgagees in fact, had a title, which, in the existing

state of the law, could not have been disturbed. Their

legal title was perfect ; and as there was then no court

of equity, foreclosure and redemption were equally out

of the question. In that state of things, after great

indulgence, the mortgagor having failed to make any

payment on the foot either of interest or principal for

a period of six years, and the estate being an insuffi-

cient security, a compromise is proposed which appears

to me to have been liberal towards the plaintiff—

certainly, under all the circumstances, fair and reason-

able. They propose to sell the estate to Davy for

;^6oo—about two-thirds of the mortgage debt ; and

they offer to accept that sum in full, provided the
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mortgagor, on his part, will give up possession to thevendee and confirm the sale. Mr. Davy is admitted
nto possession m accordance with that proposal, andhe compromise is acted upon for a period of nearly
bventy years without complaint. Now that appears tome to be just such a case as the legislature had in

cer?Z t"
'" '"''^'"^ '^' "^^ ^'^"^^ "f ^^'^ Chan,eery Act. To permit redemption in this case would

defeat the ends of justice, and I am therefore ofopinion that the bill must be dismissed with costs.

ESTEN, V. C, concurred.

4IS

1854.

Spragg
. C.-Upon all the grounds upon whichtheo her ,,rs of the court are against allowing the

refused
""' ' ''"' '^'\ "'^"^P^'^" ^^^t fo be

The letter of January, 1833, informed the plaintiff

ll^l^^t ^T.
'''''

'r
''' -rtgagees'to mL„.

MrDnf 1 P'^'"'5"^"^t '^^^^ g'ven possession to

^^ K 7.'f
the purchaser. Theoption waspresented toh.m by theletter ofgiving up possession or ofbeingsued

for the debt, and the inducement for giving up pos'es
sion was held out to him of tlie mortgagees^re in.quishmg all claim against him for interest in arrcar&cHe gave up possession and retained the letter, 'and
appears to have preserved it very carefully. If he hadchosen to retain possession he might have been com-pelkd to pay the mortgage money, which he was bound

would h!"!"^ '"'?"' ^"' "P°" P^y--' -^ 't hewould have been entitled so retain the land ; or, if eject-ment had been brought against him, payment ofthe

the knf Th"'''
"°"'' '^"' '^^^ ^"^^^'^^ ^'"^ ^<> -tain

n h r J "r

'"^'' '^"''^''''' "^ P^^"!'^'- hardshipm his position
;

for, having possession, he could keep
possession and in effect redeem. The hardship wasrather on the other side

; for, in the absence of a courof equity, the mortgagees could not foreclose. Whe-
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^^54- ther th y recognized or at all considered the existence -

of an > quity, which required to be foreclosed, may be

doubtful ; I should say, rather, they ignored its exist-

ence by selling to Z>^?t'7. This they did probably in

the confidence that after the utter default which the

mortgagor had made there was no chance of his

paying the mortgage money. Chtte, the mortgagor,

adopting the alternative of giving up possession, is

important in two points of view : he disabled the

mortgagees from suing him ; for the letter, I apprehend,

would have been an answer to their suit, coupled with

the fact of his giving up possession in compliance with

it. How could he accept and retain this advantage

and at the same time deny to the other party that for

which the advantage was given >. By taking and

holding this benefit he impliedly agreed to the terms

upon which the benefit was accorded to him. The

other point is, that he gave up possession not to the

mortgagees, but to a purchaser from the mortgagees

—

Judgment, one to vvhom they had sold not the mortgage, but the

land itself Of this he was plainly informed by the

letter, and this letter was carried to him by the

purchaser, and to him he gave up possession. 1 do not

.see that this can be anything less than an acquiescence

in the sale ; and this delivery up of possession would

have been considered all that was necessary for per-

fecting the title of the purchaser, for those from

whom he purchased had an absolute deed from Cltite,

and a deed from them to the purchaser Davy ; and

possession delivered by Clnte to Davy as such purchaser

wonld appear to perfect the title. Clute does not

appear to have intimated to Davy that he retained any

right or interest of any kind in the premises ; if he

had done so, I have do doubt he would have alluded to

it in his affidavit. It is not probable that he had at

that time the least idea or ifitention of retaining any

interest in the premises, I should have thought,

therefore, even if be had filed his bill to redeem

promptly upon the establishment of the court in 1837,
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that the dealing between the parties had been such as
to preclude redemption. But the plaintiff delays filing
his bill for about fifteen years after the establishment
of the court

;
he lays by till David John Smith

the writer of the letter already referred to, and the
act.ng executor of his father's will, is dead. All this

•
IS material when the court is asked to exercise its
discretion in favor of one guilty of such great delay,
for nbt only is the probability of getting at the truth
diminished, but it becomes more and more inequitable
to disturb those who for so many years have been in
possession as owners, and whom it is now attempted to
treat as mortgagees. I do not agree with the plaintiffs
counsel that, since the establishment of the court the
delay has been as much that of the defendants as ofthe
plaintiff, because they have filed no bill to foreclose
They could file no bill consistently with their position
that there was no equity of redemption existing and
noiie appears to have been even asserted by the plain-
tiff until within the past year or two.

417

^854.

.

Clute
V.

MacaiiLny.

Judgment.

That the paintijf has been guilty of great delay is
unquestionab e, and the cases referred to by the defen-
dants counsel shew that everything is to be presumed
against a party guilty of great delay. There are othercases a so .n which the language of the judges is appo-
site In Lord Dcloraute.. Brou^nia) the matter went
off upon demurrer, but Lord Thurl.. in the courseof his remarks says.-"Here the inconvenience of
entertaining the suit is manifest on the face of the billThe death oi Bro^^^ne produces an inconvenience

; hadhe been alive he might have stated many circumstlnces
he present defendant cannot. Another inconvenience

f|^i. the length of time is, that Br.^.n., resting onthe property as his own, has looked to it in the dlstri-
bution of his ol-her property among his children

; sothat great injustice would be done to th. ..„ if thi.
v>^aJ<en_ouJ_ofjl^^

It has
(") Br. C. C. 633.

'
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1 854.

Judgment

been mcide the subject of a marriage settlement by the

,

present Mr. Browne, who has lived twelve years on

the presumption of its being his property." I quote

this as showing the opinion of Lord Tlinrlow (though

he decided against the defendant upon a point of

pleading) as to delay, the evils resulting from it, and
what in his judgm.nt ought to be the consequences to

the plaintiff for being guilty of it, and alse because the

consequences of delay in the case before him were not

unlike those which have occurred in this ca^. In

Morse v. Royal (a), before Lord Eldon, that learned

judge remarks upon the cases of plaintiffs lying by .so

long that witnesses v/ere dead before the bill was filed,

and quotes Lord Keuyon's opinion as confirmatory of

his own. Among other things. Lord Eldon says,

—

"Where witnesses are suffered to die before the claim

is made, much is to be presumed against It
;" and

again, speaking of the death of witnesse:,—"How is

it possible that length of time will not operate in this

way : not to induce the court to refuse to hear the

plaintiff; but that, unfortunately, without design he

has put it out of the power or the court to see the

wrong with the distinctness that is necessary in order

to act 1

"

In the course this cause has taken, all that Mr. Smith,

if alive, could have sworn would have had the weight

of evidence ; but even had it been otherwise, he might,

as a defendant, have stated many circumstances

unknown to the present defendants.

To allow this plaintiff to redeem after all that has

occurred would be to allow him to open that which he

has acquiesced in closing for considerations of benefit

to himself, and that, too, after a lapse of time so great

that he has put it out of the power of the court to see

the facts with the distinctness necessary in order to act,

and when possession, as owner—a possession, too,

(n) 12 Ves. 3SS.
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and fnure for thrben fit 7 ° T""''"'
^''''''' "

moral or equitable H r
?"' '''^° '^" ""^"^^ "^ai ur equitable claim, I th nk Hif. k;ii ^i i , i

dismissed with costs.
^''°"'^ ^''

119

- COM.MERCI.AL BaNK v. GraHA.M.

Practice-Decree-
Foreclosure.

The plaintiffs weresecond mortoa<reesnf .1,

S' of the V JrH'^T "^ °" ^™'> ""^- «-

been .e„ed, and treated tt dl,S":''
• '''''

<ion.e„t,^a„d teTted^Vrn;' :r'.'he
""' ^'^"-

money by Gra/,a„. the morfC' ',*'
""'i'^''^'

/epo„wascon«™edhyo.e^c:^:;^r'-J«^

a.-l::t;::f„:d:rn,t;:::rs;tth"°-
court for a final order of foreclosure a^dtt

""
of granting this motion unde the Sc-- ''"""^'"

detailed was directed to be spoken la
'" ''""^

Mr. Mowat, for the nlaini-fffc /i

mortgagee was an Z:" ^^7^^^^^^^^^

-^-^^^^^L^^^l^^^^^ with
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I«5C.

Com.
V.

Graham,

process, the decree was a nullity against him, and is,

—
' as against Graham precisely what it would have been

"*"''if Armstiong had not been named in it. Thus the

decree did no justice to either Armstrong ox Graham,

and neither is objecting to it, though Grahar^ whom

alone it affects, was served with a copy more than a

year ago. There is no case in which a court of equity

has refused a final order of foreclosure on the ground

ol the decree being erroneous ; nor is there any

example of any subsequent order being refused on

that ground on the objection being taken by the party

himself in case of a decree even substantially and not

merely technically wrong, and the reverse is the rule.

—Pritchard v. Draper {a), Wilson v. Metcalf {b),

Clark V. Lubbock (c). Such a refusal would have all

the effect of a reversal without a re-hearing, which is

contrary to the practice—2 Haddock's Practice, 454 ;

Mitford's Pleadings, 65 ;
Jeremy, 90 ; Shepbrooke v.

KtsamtM. Hinchinbrooke (d); and a re-hearing of this case

would be too late now

—

De Tastet v. Bordenave (e),

Cusack v. Gilbert (/), Rotheram v. Browne (g). Upon

a re-hearing, the result, as regards Graham, would be

the same as now, for the bill would be dismi.ssed against

Armstrong instead of being abandoned against him in

the master's office, ai d the decree would, as against

Graham, reiiain unchanged. Being right in the

particulars to which, the report and present motion are

confined, its inaccuracies in other respects are imma-

terial. And even an irregular order must be obeyed,

or the party is liable to the penalties of contempt.

—

Woodward v. Earl Lincoln (It). Again, an order for

final foreclosure is an order of course, and is in

England drawn up without being mentioned to the

court I Smith's Practice, 541. Analogies which

common law practice supplies also support the appli-

cation. Thus a nolle prosequi may be entered at

{a) I R. & M. 191.

(b) I Russ. 530.
(c) I Y. & C. C. C. 492.

(rf) 13 Ves. 394.

(e\ Tacoh, i;i6-

(f)S B. P. C. 47>-

(e) 8 B. p. C. 29.

(/i) 3 Swan. 626.
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any time as against one defenHanf r^ j, r ,

The^udgment of the court was delivered by

The CHAwCELLOR.~In this ca<!P tJ,« k-h u .

filed against Arms.rour a pi! t J
^'' ^''''

all cM«,o J r .
'"''^rer to take an account ofall sums due from ^./^ de/e^^da;^is, and decrees thr^

The master in his report reciter fliaf i-u

though notified, had no^ appeared
'^"'^'^,'^°'^.'Sor.

iavin^ waived nil „/• , '
""'' "" P'<"«tiffs

time, and proceeds a<? if th« k;ii u j ,^

"'"""£ atanxed

VOL. IV.
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1850. the proceedings, the learned counsel for the plaintiffs

'—V—' argued that he was entitled to his motion, notA'ith-
Com.^Bank

g^^^j^^jj^g g^^j^ g^ror, upoH the following grounds :

—

Graham.

I St. This is a motion of course. It would in

England have been drawn up by the registrar, who

could not question the regularity of the decree ; and

that if this court assume to itself the duty 4if the

registrar, it should yet discharf;''^ thr-t duty upon the

same principles as the registrar would have done it,

and therefore should consider only the sufficiency of

the affidavits.

Judgment.

2ndly. Because this court cannot alter a decree

upon motion ; consequently, ifthe defendant were now

before the court he could not effect any change in the

decree ; and should the court refuse the motion, it would

in fact do for an absent defendanf; what that defendant

if in court could not be heard to ask.

3rdly. We were pressed by the analogy to judg-

ments at law, which, even when interlocutory, can only

be impeached by a direct proceeding questioning their

validity, and not collaterally.

Motions of course comprehend a vast variety of

proceedings, which being of frequent occurrence, and

governed by a well settled practice, are not only made

ex parte, but, moreover, those to be effected are not

permitted to offer any argument upon the application.

In England orders of this sort are usually

obtained from the registrar without the intervention

of the court, but that practice has only prevailed in

later times from press oi business ; and inasmuch as

the rule permitting these motions to be made exparte

and precluding discussion, would have obviously im-

posed upon the court the duty of seeing that such

applications were in the ordinary course^ so we think
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thai the registrar, at the present day are bound before l8«draw,„g up such order .0 see .ha, the applications a^e^n all respects regular, and that they would neglect
'™. "'

.
he,r duty were they .0 draw up an Ler where any

""
"regular,

ty appears in the proceedings._G-.A;- v

Upon the registrar's refusal the narty interestedapphes .0 the court, which then .l.termines the q e'ton of regularity, m a. present assume the d tyd charged ,n England by the registrar, and feel ou^selves bound to examine into the regularity of the

The present application for foreclosure absoluteobhges us ,0 look ,0 the master's report. How can

7JsZ:T' *^ "°"--P«-« of the defen"dants w,th the master's direction has entitled the
Pla,n.,ffs to the order asked for without exatni^ ng he'"""-report .0 see what thosedirectionsai-e? On examfnnghe report we find that the master has thought prop"?to proceed m the absence ol one of the defendantsand assuming for the moment that it may be ompe:en.to h,m ,0 adopt .such a course in soti^e instances

regular and unjust. We are driven, therefore toexamtne the decree .0 see whether anything ca^' be

LTt :" r
^"^''y ""= ~"- adopted bT thema te, but the decree on examination is found pal!pably erroneous, unwarranted by the nature of the

e » fH . ? ^.
"' *' """-'g^gor, who has beenretamed as defendant, but also of the prior mortgageewho.e name the plaintiffs have assumed the riglt ofblomng out of the record as though he had neve^ iLenmaOc a parry to the suit.

'*''B^HK-lH
HBs; % x^^^H

^1IB'' ^# 'a^^^^l

vi^l
"1^^^^^ <--. ^^^I^^^H

^w^
(a) 3 Phil. 178. (6) 6 Beav. 121.
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1850. But it is argued that we cannot vary a decree, upon
""^ y^ motion, and that ilie refusal to grant the order would

Com Bank . ^ , , , • r r
V. ' !i effect vary the decree—and that, too, in favour of

Graham.

those who do not appear to a.sk such relief. The law,

is, undoubtedly, that a decree cannot be varied, at all

events substantially, upon motion. But we apprehend

that the plaintiffs who use this argument are those

who seek to infringe the rule they insist upon. They
seek by this order to vary the decree in the cause

;

they are seeking to remedy by a proceeding in the

master's office that which they could not have eticcted

by motion here ; and the refusal of this motion not

only does not infringe the rule laid down, but

enforces it.

But the case raises a further question, and one of

vital importance in the practice of the court ; for not

only have the proceedings lotder the decree been

jud
irregular, but the decree itself is palpably erroneous,

as is apparenc upon the pleadings; yet do the plaintiffs

contend that this erroneous decree, taken by themselves

pro confesso, must be regarded as conclusive until

altered or reversed upon a re-hearing or bill of review.

It is indeed clear that the decree cannot be altered

except in one of the modes permitted by the practice

of the court. But it is one thing to alter a decree and

quite another to refuse to carry it into execution.

Withoutdetermining at themoment what course should

be pursued where an erroneous decree has been pro-

nounced upon discussion and deliberation, we think it

is well settled that parties who take a decree pro

confesso must be at all times prepared to vindicate its

justice, and that it is the duty of this court—in Ifegard

to such decrees, at all events—to take care that it

does not lend its assistance for the furtherance of that

which is erroneous or unjust. But as this court will

examine the justice of a decree taken pro confesso, as

well upon further directions as upon a bill to carry it

into execution, so will it, a fortiori, refuse to perfect
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gene., ,-„p„,.t,::; jtvTT: T.itzzi:? - -the cases uoon tu., „„u- ^ ^° consider

Hatnilton v. Hotisrhton (r,\

e,.i.y.Meof.hei^urci: t:"vi4r.:'
^""^

'",:
had been filed in the rm.r^ ^r r ,

'^^^"^'^' The bill

have the boncfi of a i .c '^^.t"!'--"
'-^-d .0

-vera, .ubsequene decrees: 7o:jX\^"f "?[
been acquiesced in for o

'^" ^^<^ a"

The origla,Z :« aldToV ''"'"' "' '-=•

bee. „,ade in the ZlZrZ^ZT^ '" "/""S
necessary party, and also in givleilrT-, T '""• '

shouid have been ordered.
^"^ "°"«

Judgment.

Mr. j%« and Mr. gaMh, argued for M,„
dents (p ,8.,, as .he plaintiffs Zt h^re °,hTtT"decree of the i ^th nf p»k. ^ ' '"^^ <^he

conclusive on 1 1 oar if 17 '^^°' "'^ ^•"^^'"^^ ^"^

or bill ^frltr^lZd "'""' '^ °^'^"^^ ^-'^

face of the decrel- anHTw^u'''™'' "P^"''""^ °" the

asheir-allatof L;,attrl^ 'T'^' ^'^'"'"^

decree as Sir T 7 ^rll T '^"'"^ ^°""^ ^^ ^^e

avPrWn^
-^^ ^^'^''"^^''«. and estopped fromaverring any matter, de/iors the decreo h^ ,

decrees of the X4th of February mlVtllf^
'''

I8i2. and the 20th of November iS^'. 1 "^""^

rounded on a suit merely to revile anH: """
execution the decree of the i,th If Tt '^ '"'°

decrees into execution the ^w „t .u\ "^"y

tobeexaminid into r the d crlvart, T^ °"^'" "°'

on thic r^.c^ ,,.u_ "^'^'^f^^^^ed; and especially"
-' '''^"^"' ^^^- appellant's father ^«;^>,^

-"
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*

1850. ivliole life, and the appellant himself, have acquiesced'

''-^^-^ in and submitted to the decree."
Com. hank

V. »

Graham. '

Lord Eldon, in moving judgment (p. i88), says,

—

" The appeal complains that the decree was taken in

the absence of Henry Hamilton fafterwards Sir Henry

Hamilton), the surviving trustee in the deed of 1758,

then living and a necessary party. This is the objec-

tion to the decree of 1780 which is sought by the

subsequent proceedings to be carried into execution.

If that decree was an erroneous decree, they were not

entitled to have it earned into execution." Again, at

page 189, " The original decree appears to me to be a

decree the benefit of which cannot be had in this suit.

That decree is at least wrong in these respects— ist,

that the surviving trustee was not before the court

;

2nd, that it was not a species of decree which ought to

have been made to carry into execution the trusts of

such a deed as this. * * But under the circumstances

judgmentof this case it appears to me that we can do no more

than displace all these decrees, with liberty to the

parties to go before the court again and amend the

pleadings, if they shall be advised."

Lord Redesdale, at p. 193, observes,—" The party

who comes into a court of equity to have the benefit of

a former decree must show that it was a right decree :

\ if the decree appears to be erroneous, the court cannot

carry it into execution!'

0' Connelly. Macnamara (a) was a bill filed to have

the be'-^fit of a decree made December 18 14, in a

cause of O'Cotmel/ v. Macnamara, whereby the shaie

of Thomas Macnamara in a fund was ascertained to

be ;£"75o, with interest ;^950 is. 2d., and the decree

directed payment of that sum (.^950), with interest,

thus charging interest upon interest. It was submitted

that the decree wa:. erroneous in the above respect

(a) 3 D. & W. 411.
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and should not be carnVri ir.*^

tion to the case in^th^L ^s1^^^'
'r T'' ^''cited. Sir £. Sudden ...=^:; .! "f ''^f'^^-^<^>-« c^TCSir E. Sudden sav- 'n T ^- ^ ''^^^^^>' ^^>as

be thaf thf ^.'T ^ ^"^ "°* understand theue mat tnis rnllr^ 10 k^ I .
V,

Graham.

cited.

requires it thit s.I S^''^""'^
'°^h^^' '^ t^'^cas.C4uircb u, mat such a decree was nVhi- " ti, r.cmng ^.„„fe„ „. ff

^^ght Then, after

that as this case now comes before het"u„Voriertiu decree to be ..neudeel ; b„, as ITl T""".to rarrir ^« ' ^ ""n not bound

lint ff ^h K
P/''P^*"^^^ ^'•'or. I will not give theplamtifif the benefit of the former proceedin/s 111he consents to take the proper aJI^^ ^ '^''^''^^

declaring a UrtaV:;:^^4^t:s"ar^'" ''^'^

charge upon lands In isTfi^i,
'"^^'^'*''' ^

said "Th
^':'"^'^'^ ^''^'^'"< "1 delivering judgmentsaid,— Then ni consequence of whnf t ,

^'•'""5 ^'^t,

^•C-W/ V. Macnan^L ijjlt^'t""
"""' '"

error. * * * j ^id not umavel anything in'S?^"^/:V. Macnamara; I left things, previousTo 1 fdecree, as they stood under kZTl !
°"^'"^^

acted upon the'^merits of the case fd'^
'""^ '

decree,,ut I refused to Ĵ.^2:''^f^as it was erroneous:' Yet it is h T "" "^^^

pressed aConnell v .^
' *^^^ ^°""^cl,r ui^oMieii v. Macmmara further th^n fi.Chancellor relished, a. J he seempH^.^ . ^^

distinctions and to shrink from
"'' ""^^""'^"^

snnnk from carrying out that case

(«) I Beat. 96, 121.
(*) 2 C. & L. 269.
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The case of Daly v, Daly (a), came before the same

learned judge in 1845. There, upon a bill to carry a

decree into execution, an attempt was made to review

a decree pronounced after argument.

Mr. Sergeant Warren argued against this course,

and said,
—"The court cannot ijpon a bill to carry a

decree into execution review the decree. // may

under circumstances refuse to enforce a plainly erro-

neous decree ; but it will not examine into the law of

it," and cited O'Connellv. Macnamara.

The Chancellor then said,—" I will not take upon

myself to review in this manner the deliberate decision

of my predecessor. What I said in OConnell v.

Macnamara, though it appears to be general, must

be taken secundum subjectam materiam. In this

case a point of law arose upon the construction of

certain instruments stated in the pleadings ; none of

judgment.the parties were ignorant of it. The objection was

taken by the answer, and the judge decided it. Until

that decree has been reversed upon appeal or other-

wise, I must assume that k is correct. There has

been no surprise in the matter : it is the deliberate

judgment of the court."

In Stamer v. Nesbitt {b), a bill had been filed in

1 841 against- Francis Nesbitt and Eleanor Nesbitt

amongst other parties, praying an account of prior

and contemporaneous incumbrances, payment of

arrears of annuity granted by Francis Nesbitt, or sale

of lands and receiver. Bill taken pro confesso for

want of answer against Francis and Eleanor, and a

reference to the master, and final decree in 1844,

ordering a sale of the lands and payment of all sums

due to subsequent incumbrancers. In proceeding

under that decree it was discovered that the land

sought to be sold was subject to two leases by trancis

(a) 2 I. & L. 752- (i) 3 J. & L. 447.
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Graham.

in favor Of Eleanor; and plaintiffs filed a supplemental

that ^h r ??'?'^* °' ^^^ ^°'''^- decreefand alsotnat the land should be sold, discharged of the leases^"""-
^""''

d.scovered subsequently to the original decree. Thai
"

^'

decree was erroneous, and the question was, whether

tslStr^ 17' ''r
'^"''"^' -^ - -- '"'o

12 ^- ^^l^^'^'^'d Stcgdcn, in delivering judg-ment says,-" The parties have taken a decree which
IS not warranted either by the rules of the court Ttheadm,s,ons or evidence in the case. I am not nowcalled upon to correct that decree. The onlv question
•s. whether it is so informal that the co^rr as !nHa^mlton,. Houghton, will not act upon it. /Wtn several cases followed the decisions of the House ofLords, holdtng that it is notwithin theprovince of thecourt to continue a manifest erfor in tlte proceedingseuher Ki>ort a hearingforfurther directions orl^7\
supplemental bill to carry the decree into execution '

ne says.- They were not entitled to sell the inheri-
/.«^ for payment of the arrears of the annuity butonly to ra.se them out of the trust term

; nor werethey entitled, as judgment creditors, to sell the inheri!
tance for payment of the consideration money given
fortheannmty. * * * A plaintiff ^ho takes llcreepro confesso ought not to go beyond what heprays by hisbmand what is confessed by the defendant All this
litigation has been occasioned by the plaintiffs takinga decree to which they are not entitled. Of course fpronounced no such decree, but theparties ftave drawnup a decree which cannot be maintained."

Judgment,

•In this case we have of necessity examined themasters report. That document discloses that themaster has assumed to depart from the direction inthe decree m proceeding in the absence of one of the
defendants. W*. o^^ -^^'••~-^ - ' 1 .

*^' '"^

,0 -* .
". -—"'^ ^-^^la^a lu rcier to the decree toascertam the regularity of the steps adopted by the

master, and on examination we find it erroneous
^ ''

VOL. IV.
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Com Bank
V.

Graham.

1850. throughout. We think- upon reason, as well as the

authorities cited, that it is onr duty to take care that

proceedings so palpably erroneous and unjust shall not

be perpetuated, unless indeed we are precluded from

looking beyond the report, and are bound to assume

its regularity. But that we are not precluded from

pursuing this course, but are bound, on the contrary,

to adopt it, would seem abundantly proved by the case

of Parry v. Ferryman («)—a case in many points

similar to the one now before the court. We feel

ourselves therefore obliged, though reluctantly, to

refuse the motion.

Judgment.

June 17.

Boomer v. Gibson,

Practice—AmeHdment.

Where a plaintiff desired to amend by adding a judgment creditor

who had assigned his claim to the plaintiff as a party defendant,

leave was given for that purpose, dispensing with service on the

defendants already before the Court.

Upon the argument of a demurer for want of par-

ties, it had been decided that cne McMasters, a

judgment creditor who had transferred his claim to

the plaintiff, was a necessary party to the suit ;
and

nDW Dr. Connor, Q. C, for the plaintiff, moved, pur-

suant to the tenth section of the ninth general orders

(1853), for an order giving the plaintiff leave to amend

by making McMasters a party defendant, and dis-

pensing with service of the order, &c., on the defen-

dants now before the court.

The court granted the order as moved for.

(a) 2 Danl. P. 805.
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Statement

Carroll v. Hopkins.

Judgment creditors—Foreclosure—Practice.

further pJi„, i„ ,he caSru^[i/Sthi L'talStWlls 'dt
^"^

In this cause there were several judgment creditors,
and by the decree they had only one day to redeem
J>urton and Sad/ier (judorment creditors) < ^.tained an
order for stay of proceedings on payment of the
amount actually due-the principal money, £8^0was not yet payable. That order was drawn up. and
the amount due paid into court pursuant to the ordersof
1853. Subsequently, and on the day appointed for
redemption, Kennedy and Parker, other judgement
creditors, made a similar application, but no order was
drawn up

:
Burton and Sad/ier, without regarding

either of these applications, paid to the plaintiff the
whole amount of principle, m.^rest, and costs ; and now

Mr. Barrett, for Burton and Sad/ier, asked that an
absolute decree of foreclosure against the other judg-
ment creditors might be drawn up ; that an account
should be taken of what was due to Burton and S Mier
on their judgment, and paid to plaintiff by them, and

doseV
'""^ ^^^ *^^ ""'''^^^^°'' *° '"^^^^'^ O"- be fore- Ar«u..«.

Mr. Crickmore for James Bigelow Napkins, a judp--
ment creditor prior in point of date to Burton and
Sadher, asked for an order that Burton and Sadlier
should pay him off. and then that an account shovld
be taken of what was due to Burton and Sadlier, a) . a
day appointed for payment by Isaac S. Hopkins, andm default foreclosure.

The court thought the order under which the money
had been paid in was clearly for the benefit of all

,1

1
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1854. incumbrancers; and afte such an order is obtained

"—v-^ and acted upon, no further steps can be taken in the

^v'.°" cause until another payment becomes due.
Hopkins.

With respect to appointini;- a day for judgment -re-

ditors to redeem, although :5CM;ie divevsiiy of opinion

existed on that point, the better opinion seem-'d to be

that they should have successiv. days of led mpVion

according to their priorities, but of necessity as I ort

a time Y'ouJd be given to each as would be compatible

with the e ioi of instice, in order that no unnecessary

Judgment, ^gj^ys might bc iiii ov. H in the way of a plaintiff bring-

ing his suit tc ;. final conclusion. This application

must tht reloic be refused, but the plaintiff is clearly

bound to ass.ign his securities to Burton and Sadlinr.

\:^'.

Statement,

Clarke v. Manners.

Re Manners,

Solicitor and client—Taxation of costs.

Where a solicitbr had irregularly proceeded to tax his costs as

between solicitor and client, in the absence of the client the

courts upon a petition presented seven years afterwards, ordered a

taxation of the costs; treating the taxation which had taken

place as a void proceeding, and ordered the solicitor to pay the

costs of the application.

The petition in this matter was presented by the

defendant Robett Charles Mantiers, praying that,

under the circumstances therein stated, and which are

clearly set forth in the judgment, the bill of costs of

the defendant's solicitors might be revised, and the

solicitors ordered to pay any balance remaining in

their hands to the defendant, with interest.

Mr. R. Cooper r support of the petition, '-nnte ' d

that the client v. lot iwund by the taxat< ch

Argument. Had been had in his absence, and that the 'scitors

were bound to pay over to the client any mo s -• re-

tained by them, over and above what should bif v i v J

due, on a proper taxation, ^\^ >niterest.
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Mr Ttmier, contra, contended that after so long a
tinie having been allowed to elapse by the client with-
out applying, after he had been made aware of the
.taxation, the court would not now interfere, but would
^old the client to have acquiesced in it.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spragge V.-C.,*-This is an application by the

whlThTl
''''"''"' '°'" ^ "-^^^^^-" °f the costs

which had been taxed against him by his solicitors
Messrs. W^. Gwynne and Bacon; for an account
of monies which have come to their hands, and forpayment of any balance that may appear to be due toh.m. The solictors resist the application, insisting
upon a taxation which took place on the25thof Octo
ber 1845, in pursuance of an order dated the i6th ofthe same month

; and as to the matter of account, in-
sisting upon a settlement with the client's agent inFebruaiy 1846. If the taxation that has been had
could stand, and if the solicitors are not properly

'"''"'"'•

chargeable with interest upon money of their client in
their hands the solicitors paid over in February 1846
the whole balance in their hands which was due \o
their client.

But I am of opinion, as I intimated at the hearing
of this application, that the taxation of costs which
has been had is not binding on the client.

The bill in this cause was filed to set aside an
award. By the terms of the reference it was to bemade an order of the Court of Queen's Bench, and
upon a bill being filed impeaching the award, applica-
tion was made to that court by the defendant against
the plaintiff and his solicitor, Mr. Haddock, as for a
vutvmpt III niing the Dill.

4^s^'w^Tii^^tF^"^^^
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Under an order of this court, dated 2nd February

1844, the plaintiff paid into court the amount of the

award, ;^I52 4s. od. On the 13th of August in the

same year the plaintiff's bill was dismissed on his own

petition, with costs ; and on the 22nd of November in

the same year an order was made for the payment to

the defendant of the money in court ; whereupon the

plaintiff gave notice that he would appeal against this

order ; and upon the 29th of the same month an order

was made staying the order of the 22nd pending the

appeal ; and further ordering, with the consent of the

plaintiff's counsel, that the money in court should be

paid out to the defendant's solicitors, upon their giving

security that it should be forthcoming; and on the

3rd of December the money was taken out by the

solicitors.

In this way the fund in court came to the hand of

the solicitors ; the defendant, the client, swears that

Judgment it was without his knowledge or consent, and that he

had no information of it until the month of August in

the following year, when he applied' to his solicitor

personally and by agent, John G. Stevenson, a soli-

citor of this court, for a settlement, but, as he says,

without success.

An affidavit is put in by two of the solicitors, Mr.
•

Turner and Mr. Bacon, and in accounting for the

money being taken out of court Mr. Turner swears,

and Mr. Bacon says he believes, that after the dis-

missal of the plaintiff's bill an order was obtained by

them, the deponents, for payment of the money out of

court ; the defendant, their client, having written to

them or verbally informed them that he utterly repu-

diated the order for the payment of the said money

into court, and refused to have anything to do with

the proceedings in Chancery, he having determined

to rest upon the proceedings in the Court of Queen's

Bench. The reason thus offered is obviously unsound,
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for they had but a few days before obtained an order
for the payment of the same money to their ch'ent.
Besides, ,f their client refused to have anything to do
with the proceedings in Chancery, it was not for them
to get the money into their own hands ; and at all
events, having got it they should have notified their
client of what they had done. Further, I think Mr
Turner must be in error in stating that his client
utterly repudiated the payment of the money into
court

;
he gives no data, but uses the phrase " having

utterly repudiated." Now I find among the letters
put in by the solicitors a letter from the client, Mr
Manners, to Mr. Turner, dated 5th February 1844'
three days later than the date of the order for the
payment of money into court, in which letter he says
• I hope the notice has been or will be immediately
sent to be served on Mr. Clarke, directing him to pay
the amount of the award and costs into court." If he
repudiated it after this, something more definite should
have been stated

; as it is. I am inclined to think the
,

,

solicitors statement erroneous.
Judgment.

When in February 1846 a payment was made to
the client'.s agent of ;^i22 5s. 3d., .s the balance
coming to him, it was not then made in cash, but Mr
Turner's note to Messrs. Blake and Harrison was
given for the amount payable six months after date '

I mention this as shewing that the money taken out
of court by the solicitors had been used by them
or among them.

435
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Under the circumstances I have stated, I have no
hesitation in saying that the solicitor ought to pav
interest from the .U^y of the money being taken out
of court by then until the date of the payment to the
clients agent

;
upon what sum I will state presently.

The costs be', -veen party and party were taxed on ,

the 30th of Jani^ry 1845, and on the 7th of February^
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1846, the sh-rit." having levied them, authorized the

solicitors to Law upon him for thie amount, and they

received those costs.

The costs between solicitor ..ud clie.it were taxed

in this way :—It was expected that the Court of

Queen's Bench, in dealing with the plaintiff and his

soliritor, Mr. Maddock, for their alleged contempt,

would compel them to pay to Manners the full

costs ot this suit between solicitor and client, and

with that view the solicitors requested their client

to sign a retainer ticket which they sent to him,

in order, as they say in their letter, to get their

retainer allowed as between solicitor and client. The

retainer ticket was signed and sc it to the solicitors in

a letter from the client dated the 8th of September

1845, in which he says, "I have no objection to sign

it on the following understanding, that if not allowed

by the taxing officer, I am not to be called upon by

Judgment, you privately, so that I shall have to suffer the loss
;

and therefore return it to yoa signed on these terms."

On the 1 6th " Octob'.r follow ig, the so' icitors pre-

sented a petitio.i in the name of their client, upon

which an order was made lor the taxation of their

costs betv, on sol' , and client ; the taxation took

place on the 2Sth -.f the same r. 'nth ; the solicitors

in their affidavit say that under the f.xpectation that

Clarke, the plaintiff in this suit, w ild be ordered by

the Court of Queen's Ber "o -ay the costs, they

served the warrr nts for ta atic upon his solic tor,

Mr. Maddock. It appears l > the i taster's book that

Mr. Maddock attended the taxation as on beha. »f

Mr. Manners, the only character indeed in which upon

that taxation he could appear. Mr. Manners, how-

ever, swears that he never retained or employed him

to aneno ; ne swears aibu uiui nc never ciuwi^jni.v.u -.zt^j

presenting of the petition for taxation, unless the

sending of the retainer ticket conveyed that authority;
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It is quite evident from the solicitors' own showing,
that the only purpose of that taxation was to charge
the costs that might be then taxed against Clarke, that
Manners was not intended to be bound by it. and was
not at all represented at it, and that the solicitors'
using it at a settlement between themselves and their
client's agent as a taxation binding upon their client,
was using it for a purpose for which they must have
known that it never was intended.
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I think the costs properly payable to the solicitors
should be taxed under the order made upon thisappli-
cation, not as a review of the former taxation, for
there has not been as yet any taxation between the
solicitors and their client ; the bill carried in by the
solicitors, and upon which they still insist, may pro-
perly be the one to be taxed. In taking the account
:ie solicitors should be charged with interest on the
sum taken by them out of court, less' the sum that
rr V be found properly due to them for costs, from the
3rd of D -ember 1844 to the loth of February 1846;^"'"""'

at that the solicitors should be credited with the
amount actually paid, not the face of the note, for it
was made payable six months after date, and included
no mterest or discount; they should therefore be cre-
dited with the amount of the note less the discount ; or
mterest be carried on .[rainst them till the money was
actually paid

; the interest should further be computed
on any balance that may remain due to the client after
the above payment, from its date to the. date of the
Master's certificate.

..1^

As to the costs of this application, they must be
paid by the solicitors, with the exception of the costs
of the affidavits filed by tht- petitioner, as to which
there should be no costs on en her side. I except the
affidavits because they dn not give credit for all that
was paid in 1846, and also because a large portion of
them is t^ken up with objections to the long answer

3 ^ VOL. IV.

fV \K
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put In, the petitioner insisting that a short answer

merely, to save ai attachment, was all that he desired

to put in, or instructed his solicitors to prepare. Be-

sides other papers put in which lead me to doubt this.

I find the following passage in a letter from himself to

his solicitors, dated 3rd March 1844 -" I suppose it

will therefore be necessary for you to prepare the

answer to the bill, which from the memorandum I left

you will be enabled to do. I hope you will make it

pretty full and convincing." I charge the solicitors

with the residue of the costs because they have made

it necessary for their client to come to this court, by

unjustifiably insisting upon the taxation of October

1845 as binding upon their client; by insisting that

judgm.„., they had paid the full balance to his agent, and by

resisting any opening of the matter when applied to

more than once on his behalf. To grant to a client

redress against his solicitors only upon the terms of its

being at his own cost, would be doing the client but

halfjustice.

I have gone over the items objected to in the bill

taxed, and some of the objections appear to me well

'

founded ; but as this is not properly a review of tax-

ation, I think it better that the Master should consider

all objections when it comes before him as an original

taxation between solicitor and client.
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D«t. 5 1853,
uid

Jan. 30 1854.

Allan v. Bown. 1853-4.

Sf>uijic performance—Condition prtadtnt.

^trblif/rhn,,I!!''^-.v^'"'?
"'^'''"'' «=""'^«'='«'^ fo' forthwith, andto bmld a house within a limited time : and the vendor agreed,upon payment of the purchase money rt/.d the due fulfilment vf allthe otfur covenants entered into by the vendee, to convey the premises m nuest.on. The vendee, without waiting Tr^het^e

feEt the'^irr' °"',VP"^'=1»»« '"-«y. .nl withoit either

hU Zrh^

J

"1 •"'''''"« •''"*""• '"^'^'^«'«^d 'he amount of
his purchase money and interest and demanded his deed, which

Zyj^l'^'f'
'"'

"'"''.r^'*
•"" '<'' "^•=^"5"= performance of he

This was a motion for a decree under the XVI. of stai.m
the general orders of 1853.

Mr. Roof for the plaintiff.

Mr. i^^a^ contra.

"1 \

.

«nt

Argument.

Fildes V. Hooker(a), Williams v. Edwards (b),2.nA
White and Tudor's Leading Cases, vol. ii. pp. 31 and
461 were cited.

\\

The judgment of the court was now delivered bv .J Januury

The Chancellor.—We are all of opinion that this
motion for a decree must be refused, with costs.

The bill is filed under these circumstances:—There
was an agreement between the parties for the sale of
the property on the 15th of February. 1853. That
agreement was carried out in this way ; the defendant
demised the property to the plaintiff for three years,
and the plaintiff covenants, amongst other things, to
pay the interest, in the shape of rent, half-yearly,
to pay the principal on the 15th of February. 1856*
to fence in the land forthwith, and to build a house
of a certain value within nine months from the date of
the lease

. The defendant covenants to execute a

30.

£
r

(a) 3 Madd. 193. (6) 2 Sun. 78.
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conveyance upon payment of the purchase money.

and upon the due fulfilment of all^ the other covenants

entered into by the plaintiff. Upder that agreement

the plaintiff is let into pessession, and, having tendered

the amount due for principal and interest, he files a

bill for specific performance, before the time fixed for

payment, and without having performed the covenants

to fence and build.

It is unnecessary to consider whether the defendant

was bound to receive his money before the time stipu-

lated. If he is to be regarded as a mortgagor, then

it is clear, I apprehend, that he was not bound to do

so {a). But his actual position m.:y be different.

Neither is it necessary to consider how far this court

would relieve against a breach of the covenant to

build and fence. Whatever may be the proper deter-

mination of those questions, I take it to be quite clear

that the fulfilment of the plaintiff's CDvenents is made

a condition precedent. His right to call for a convey-

judgme„t.ance only arises upon the fulfilment, amongst other

things, of the covenants to fence and build
;
both of

which were unperformedwhen this suit was commenced.

Mr Roaf contends that the sole purpose of these

covenants must have been to secure the principal and

inte.est due to the • defendant ; and he argues that

there can be no right, therefore, to insist upon the

fulfilment of these covenants, because his client long

since tendered, and is now prepared to pay, the full

amount due for principal and interest. But it is quite

impossible to hold that the enforcement of the security

was the sole purpose which the defendant had in view.

His object may have been altogether different, or, at

the least, there may have been additional considera-

tions of eqi'al, or, at all events, of some importance.

And it is quite clear, therefore, that the defendant is

entitled to have those covenants fulfilled before he can

be required to execute a conveyance.

((1) Brown v. Cole, 14 Sim. 427.
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Cook v. Smith.

Injunction.

The owner of land agreed to sell a portion thereof, and admitted the
party into possession, who improved the premises and afterward.s
offered to sell his iniprovements back to his vendor ; and, for the
purpose of a.scerfaining the amount to be paid, referred it to arbitra-
tors, who made an award, but its terms were never complied with,
and the vendor afterwards brought an action of ejectment against the
party in posse.ssion. The court, upon motion, granted an interim in-
junction, restraining the plaintiff in ejectment from executing a writ
of possession.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain

proceedings at law. From the statements in the

pleadings and affidavits it appeared that in December
1 85 1, the defendant being owner of certain lands in

the township of Murray, agreed to sell a portion thereof

to the plaintiff, to be paid for in work ; and the

plaintiff thereupon entered into posse.ssion, and built a

blacksmith's shop thereon, and did some work for the

defendant : that defendant became dissatisfied with

plaintiff, and remonstrated
; whereupon plaintiff offered statement.

to sell to, defendant his improvements, to be paid for

according to a valuation to be put thereon by arbitra-

«:ors ; accordingly the matter was left to arbitration,

and an award made, but nothing furthe*- was done
under it until after bill filed, the plaintiff al.cging that

the defenc^^nt repudiated the award: that defendant

brought an action of ejectment to turn the plaintiff

out of possession, and the present bill was filed to

restrain proceedings ^t law and for a specific perfor-

ance of the contract.

Mr. Hector for the plaintiff. .

Mr. Strong, contra, objected to delay in proceedinii
-

, , 1 .
Argument.

to enforce the contract, and also that by the terms of

the contract, the consideration for the land being to

be paid in work, the court could not specifically

perform it.
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1854. McLnre v. Ripley (a), Moses v. Lewis (b), Painter

V. Ferguson (c), and DmiieWs Chancery Practice
Cook
V.

Smich.
1497, were referred to.

January 30. The judgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.— I have read the answer and

affidavits ; and I am of opinion that, upon the evidence

at present before us, the defendant ought not to be

permitted to execute a writ of possession. Tliere is

no doubt respecting the original agreement which the

plaintiff seeks to have specifically performed; but the

defendant irisists that the rights of both parties under

this agreement were submitted to arbitration, and that

an award was pronounced by the arbitrators, by which

he became entitled to the property in question. But

that cannot be fairly deduced, in my opinion, either

from the terms of the submission or from the language

of .the affidavits. The submission is an extremely
jiidsment. informal paper, but, so far as I can underatand it, the

valuation of the improvements appears to have been

the only matter referred to the arbitrators. The
matter is differently stated in the answer ; but the

defendant's affidavit, prepared after the answer had

been sworn, and after all the other affidavits had been

filed, is in accordance with what appears to me to be

the proper construction of the submission itself. If

this be a correct view, the object of the reference was

not to determine the rights of the parties under the

original contract of sale, but it was simply the ascer-

tainment of a fact necessary to enable the parties to

carry out an agreement for the sale of the plaintiff's

interest, which they appear to have had in contempla-

tion, I am not at all satisfied that any agreement

was finally concluded between the parties, either before

or after the award. The defendant's affidavit imports

that no such agreement had been concluded before the

(n) 2 McN. & G. 276, note b. (6) Jacob, 502. (c) 1 McN. & G. 286.
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reference, and the evidence goes far to establish that
he subsequently repudiated the award altogether. Two
witnesses. I think, besides the plaintiff, swear to that

;

and, so far as I can gather, for the fact is left in
considerable obscurity, he brought an action of eject-
ment without either paying or tendering the amount
fixed by the arbitrators. In that view of the case the
evidence proves, not an agreement, but only proposals
for an agreement which eventually failed, and which J"Jg™«"'-

ought not to interfere with the plaintiff's right to
specific performance. Whatever may be the result,
there is quite enough in the evidence at present before
us to make it proper to grant an interim injunction.

Brewster v. The Canada Compaisy.

Injunction—Corporation.

The Canada Company, through their agent resident in Canada, cotitraded by letter to sell certain lands of the company, upon condition Nov. . & jamongst others, of the vendee building a saw-mill; thereupon he ..\«53"nd
vendee proceeded with the knowledge of the agents of the company

^'''- '^ '^=*'

to erect a saw-mill and construct a dam across a river, the effect ofwhich w^ to overflow a large tract of land belonging to < he com-pany : sifbsequently the company conveyed the lands contracted forand which were situate on both sides of the river across which thedam had beer r,Vistn.cted,reservingthebedof theriverand abont -,ofeet
on either bank, the title to the bed of the river being then in the

rrnwnVfl KTfi^^ Company, having obtained a grant from theLrown of the bed of the river, instituted proceedings at iaw aeainst the
persons owning the mill for the damage done by the overflowing of

IlLT"' tff
'«'>^e'-ed a verdict for ;^S00 ; and other actions M'ere

fhefW?. t^^'^'"'''?J"''y-. Upon a bill filed for that purpose
the Court, ai, the hearing, decreed a perpetual injunction restraininghe company from proceeding with the actions ; and a conveyance of
the bed of the river and the portions on either side which had been
reserved, ano ordered the company to pay the costs.

. he objection that a corporation cannot be bound unless by an instru-
raent inder the corporate seal is applicable onlv to actions at law.

;H3

The bill in this cause was filed by .PVt7/iam /?rerf^.
ter, Benjamin Bretvstcr and John Owen, who carried

st.temeon business as lumber merchants m co-partnership,
'"'""'
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1854. against The Canada Company, praying specific per- .

'

—

r-^ formance and an injunction to stay proceedings at law.

Brewstw

The Canada jhc defendants answered, and the cause having put
''°'""""

at issue and evidence taken therein, now came on for

hearing.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. R. Cooper, for

the plaintiffs.

Argument Mr. BvougJi for the defendants. • •

The statements in the pleadings, the evidence in the

cause, as also the argunnents of counsel and cases cited,

appear sufficiently in the judgment.

THt. Chancellor.—The interest involved in this

February IS. suit are of Considerable magnitude, but the facts of

the case, and the law applicable to it, appear to me, I

must confess, to be free from doubt.

The defendants have recovered a judgment or judg-

ments at law, for an injury to their property caused by

a mill-dam erected by the plaintiffs, or by those under

whom they claim, on the river Aux Sables ;
and other

actions for the same cause are now in progress.

Judgment, Admitting the legal right which the judgments at

law have established, the plaintiffs assert that there

are equitable principles upon which the defendants

ought to be restrained from exercising it, and the pre-

sent suit is instituted to obtain that relief.

Prior to the year 1832, the defendants, by virtue

of an act of the imperial parliament, and of their

charter of incorporation, and under certain agreements

entered into with the Crown, were entitled to purchase

a tract of land in this province, mciuding the premises

in question in this cause. In that year the plainti^"'
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or those through whom they claim, being desirou? of 1854.
purchasing these premises for the purpose of erecting ^-^—

'

a mill, made an application to that effect to Dr ""T"
Dunlop, then an agent of the Canada Company in this 'com^ry''
provmce

;
and Dr. Dtmbp, considering it of import-

ance to the Canada Company to secure the erection
of a mill in that locality, acceded to the plaintiffs'
proposal, upon certain conditions contained in a letter
from him, under date the 9th of April 1832. That
letter, which is the foundation of the plaintiffs' case,
IS in these words, viz. :

—

"Dear Sir,—I have communicated to the commis-
sioners of the Canada Company your desire to estab-
hsn a saw-mill on the river Aux Sables, and am
instructed to say that the pinery you require will be
sold to you at the rate of 7s. 6., Halifa.x currency,
on the followmg conditions, viz. : That you build
thereon a good and sufficient saw-mill, and that thecompany reserve the right of a lock, at their own ex-
pense, through your dam. That the said saw-mill bem operation within 12 months of -this date, and that
you furnish the company or the settlers with lumber judgment,
at a reasonable rate—that is to say, at a rate not ex-
ceeding the price furnished [qy. at which it is fur-
nished] by the mills on the Black River, and the
others on the American side. These conditions com-
plied with, the company will give you a deed of pos-
session in free and common soccage, so .soon as the
land shall be surveyed and paid for. Should we agree
that you make the lock in the dam, the price will be

'

deducted from your payment on the land,—which
payment is to be made in the usual mode that the
Canada Company require of its settlers, viz. : one-
hfth down, and the ioatr^lcr in five equal annual
instalments, with int vesi ai. 6 per cent.

" I remai !, my dear sir,

" Yours truly,

" W. DUNLOP."

Before T proceed to the subsequent steps of this
•-"•-"^-«^, ii wu; uccunvcnieiic to refer to the nature

of Dr. Dunlop's agency, and to the manner in which
the general affairs of the company in this province

3 N IV, GRANT'.S CH'v.
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,854. were managed at the period m
^^f

^;"-
.

^^ ^"
'"fw^ strument under the corporate seal, dated the iith of

^'^T" September. 1 836, Dunlop was appomted ^^^den ot

-c^.^rv^^he'company's fc ests :-" To the intent and purpose

that the said Wm. Dunlop should proceed with al

practicable expedition to the said province of Upper

Canada, and to the best of his skill and judgment

protect and preserve the lands, timber and other pro-

perty of the said company there ;
and cla.m and re-

cover, in the name and on behalf of the s^d company.

aH lands and other property of the said company,

illegally possessed by any person or persons, and pro-

eel agaLt and remove all trespassers, and punish

all perLns doing injury to, or felling any of he tim

ber belonging to the said company." This mstrument

was produced by the defendants under the usual order

and appears to have been in force at the period in

question ; at least its revocation has neither been

alleged nor proved.

Judgment.
The charter provides that the corporate seal is not

to be affixed to any ..ocument, except in the presence

of t;vo directors, and as no directors were then resi-

den in Upper Canada, or likely to be so. it became

nee ssary, of course, to make provision for the man-

agement';f the company's business in the province;

and there is a clause in the charter,

-^f
-edJ

^^^^^^^

sume. for that purpose, which provides,- That it

shru be competent to the said company to manage

and conduct the affairs - the company in theprovmce

of Upper Canada, by a board of commissioners, to

consist of two or more persons, resident in Uppe

Canada, with such powers aad authority to contrac

fpr and bind the company to such extent, and subject

o such restrictions as the court of directors of the said

rnmoanv shall from time to «ime determme ;
and such

commissioners shall in all things coniunu memscivco .u

such directions, regulations and instructions as shall

be from time to time communicated to them by the
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court of directors of the said company. Provided 1854.
always, that such restrictions as shall be imposed by '^n^
the said court of directors upon the powers and autho- ^T""
rities of the .said commissioners to contract for and ^coiFpany"!"

bind the said company, .shall be from time to time
publicly made known in the said province, by trans-
mitting a copy of such instructions to the clerk of the
peace of the said province, which the said commission-
ere are hereby required to do, and to certify the same
under their hands

; which copy the clerk of peace shall

permit all persons to inspect, at ail reasonable times."

Under th6 jbove clause Messrs. Allan and Joues
were appointed joint commissioners in the year 1829,
by an instrument under the corporate seal, by which
" the company gave and granted unto the said attor-
neys jointly, full power and authority to act in and
about the premises as fully and effectually, to all

intents and purposes, as any attorney or attorneys of
the said company might or *:ould do under or by judgment,

virtue of the acts of parliament and charter consti-
tuting or authorizing the company in that behalf, or
other the laws then in force relating to the said
company, or the lands or possessions thereof, ratifying,

allowing and confirming, and agreeing to ratify, allow
and confirm, and to hold as good and valid in the law,
all and whatsoever the said attorneys should lawfully
do, or cause to be done, in and about the premises."

By another instrument, under the corporate seal,

dated the thirtieth day of August, 1832, Dunlop was
appointed a commissioner jointly with Allan and Jones.
It is not alleged that the court of directors ever placed
any restrictions upon the powers of the commission-
ers, in accordance with the provisions of the charter,
and it follows, I apprehend, that the power of the
Doaru to contract for and biiiu the coinpany was un-
limited. In the view which I take of the case, it is

unnecessary to consider whether an action at law could
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1854. be maintained against the company upon an unsealed

w,w contract, entered into with the commissioners ;
but it

^"T" that question were material, the answer should be, I

'com'^rnf apprehend, in the affirmative.

To return to the letter of the 9th of April. Mr.

yonvs proves that the contract with Dnu/o/> was con-

firmed by the commissioners. Indeed the letter in

question appears to have been written by their direc-

tion ; and in the month of July, Longworth, the engi-

neer of the company, was directed by Mr. Jones to

repair to the spot, with instructions to select a proper

site for the mill-dam, keeping in vie^Vthe lock and

canal, the construction of. which was then contem-

plated by the company. Longzvorth, visited the local-

ity on several occasions, and he ascertained, before

the mill had been erected, that the dam would have

the effect of flooding a large tract of the company s

land He swears that he immediately prepared a re-

judgment. port, stating that fact, which he transmitted to Mr.

Prior, then the agent ot the company at Godench

;

that he took Mr. Prior to the spot in the month of

September, or about that time, and pointed out to him

the injury occasioned by the dam, and that all the

facts were communicated by him to Mr. Dimlop. then

one of the Commissioners, about the same time, and

to Jones, another of the commissioners, during the

summer of the following year. Longivorth states fur-

ther that he himself constantly and earnestly recom-

menced that the plaintiffs' work should be stopped, in

consequence of the injury caused by the dam, but that

Dr Dnnlop continued to think that the injury would

be more than counterbalanced by the benefit which the

company would derive from the erection of the mill,

arid Messrs. Jones and Prior considered that they had

no power to interfere with a contract entered into by

the agent oi the company, i;i:u -^uuiiriiiw d^. t ---

missioners. And it is admitted on all hands, that the

plaintiffs were permitted to finish their works without
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opposition or remonstrance of any kind on the part of i8c;4
the confipany. v—^w

Hrewstcr
V.

TK^ ~.'I1 • /• ..
1'*'* Canada

1 lie mill was m full operation before the close of
'-'""*''"'>'•

1833, and in the January of the following year a con-
tract was entered into between T^x.Dnnhpoxx behalf of
the Canada Company, and the plaintiffs, for the sale to
the company of all the lumber to be made at the mill
until the month of July in the year 1835, and by an
agreement with Mr. Jones entered into in September
this contract was extended to a further period of two
years.

.:uii

Towards the close of the year 1835 we find the par-
ties in communication as to the terms on which the
plaintiffs should receive a conveyance. Of the corres
pondence which took place on that occasion we have
been furnished with the last letter only, which bears
date the 9th of December 1835, and is as follows :

"Gentlemen,—I have to acknowledge the receint J'"i^"-c"t.
of your letter of the 9th instant, containing a list ofhe lots you wish to take up under the agreement en-"

April 1832. Of the quantity you have selected ScS
acres were valued by our surveyor as far back as tl edate aoove mentioned at 12s. 6d. per acre (a); but inorder to come to a final settlement, without delav' ofan arrangement which has been pending such a len'-thof time, I waive now all objection on that head, on thefollowing conditions

: That you pay interest on the

ofTor 1X '1
"^''f,

"^ f'
agreement, or the monthof April 1832 vvhen the first instalment should havebeen paid, and that, considering the sale to have beenthen made, that you pay us the instalments now over-

due, and the one which will fall due next April inlumber during the year 1836, and that, until the fullamoun of all arrears and interest be paid t,p, we beno t called upon for^ny payment on account of such

(o) The laiul-, are in Williams ; thev are not i 1 m r^ZT- 7-
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1854. lumber as we may receive from time to time at the

v^v—' mills, under the contract now existing between \ our

Brewstsr fl^m and the Canada Company.
" Thos. Mercer Jones, Commissioner."'ri<e Canada

Company.

The controversy between the parties was arranged,

so far as I have been able to learn, upon the terms

stated in this letter, and on the ' ^th of September 1836

the premises in question, with the exception of the bed

of the river and 30 feet on either bank, were conveyed

by the company to the plaintiffs. At the period in

question, the Canada Company had no title whatever

to the bed of the river Aux Sables. It had been re-

served by the Jrown, and was not conveyed to the

company till the month of July, 1840.

There wa;, no remonstrance at the time this convey-

ance Wc;' cxec'sted on account of the injury caused by

the dam,—no ^Uipulation that it should be removed ;

on the contrary, the right which the plaintiffs now

^"'^""*"'- seek to enforce was distinctly recognized by the

Canada Company within a few months before the

commencement of the action which it is the object of

this suit to restrain {a).

Now, waiving for a moment the consideration of the

grounds upon which it has been sought to except this

case out of the general rule ;
excluding from our

present consideration the corporate character of the

defendants, and the alleged latency of the injury, the

(a) See Mr. Jones's letter ot the 30th May 1851, in which he writes

—"In regard to the notice which Ketcheson has served upon you, all

that I believe he can require of you is a sluice or slide over your

dam. to allow of rafts ot timber passing over it ; he cannot of course

require anything from you not provided by law, and I cannot conceive

the. grounds upon which you apprehend that he can oblige you to

remove your mill-dam But whatever course Ketcheson may take

towards you on the subject, or whatever the result may be, you are

gV. .5,4 n,i=t«k-n in suppnsim' that the Canada Company are bound

to'interfere,"or that they are in a"ny way interested in the d'spute between

you-unless indeed it be that if your dam were removed the Canada

fcompany would recover a great dsal of valuable land which is now

covered with water."
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plaintifls' equity would be, I apprehend, free from all 1854
doubt. The principle upon which courts of equity ^—v^'
proceed in such cases was stated very distinctly by

"":""•

Lord Eldon in Dann v. Spurrier (a)-"T us court," '"unJj'a.r;"

his Lordship observes, " will nof oermit a man, know-
ingly though but passively, to encourage anot' o
lay out money under an erroneous opinion of titl .id
the circumstances of looking on is in many cas. s as
strong as using terms of encouragement. A lessor,
kn. ving and permitting those acts which the lessee
would not ha\ .: done, und the other must have con-
ceived he wou not have done, but upon an expecta-
tion that th. lessor would not throw an objection in
the way of his enjoyment."

That equity has often been enforced, and appears
to nrie to rest on the plainest principles of natural
justic

.
In the case of the water-course, {b) A.

diveriod a water-course, which put B. to a great ex-
pense in laying out sooths, &c., and the diveihion being J'-dg-nen.,

a nuisance to B, he brought his action
; but an injunc-

tion was decreed, upon a bill exhibited for that pur-
pose, it being proved that B. did sec the work when it

was carrying on. and connived at it without shewing
the least disagreement, bu : rather the contrary ;

" and
in Short V. Taylor, cited in the water-course case. Lord
Somers granted a perpetual injunction to restrain the
defendant from bringing an action at law upon the
same prirciple. In Williams v. the Earl of Jersey
(c), a case very analogous to the present. Lord Colten-
ham cites the cases to which I have just adverted, and
observes—" I think it is impossible, after these, to' say
that a party may not so encourage that which he after-
wards complains of as a nuisance, as not only to pre-
clude him from complaining of it in this court, but to
give the adverse party the right to the intc position of
this court, in the event of his complaining of the
nuisance at law.

(rt) 7 Ves. 235. (6) 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. pz pi. 3.. WC. &P..^
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1854 In yacksoii V. Catoii, (a) S\r Samuel Romilly stAicv.

7—'^-—
' the principle in this way,—" When a person has stood

hreu'ster ... ,

V by, seeing the act done, or has con.sented to it, he
Ine Canada

, ,, .

Company, shall not excrcise his legal right in opposition to that

permission." And Brydgcs v. Kiilmni, cited by him,

is a clear authority for that proposition. In that case

a lease had been granted in 1725, during which a

logwood mill was erected. In 1775 the lease was
renewed, and in the renewal lease the mill was in-

cluded, under the description of a logwood mill ; after-

wards the lessee altered it to a cotton mill of great

value. The bill was filed by the landlord, contending

that the alteration of the logwood mill into a cotton

mill, though of great value, was waste. Upon the

conduct of the plaintiff in lying by and seeing the

cotton mill erected, and afterwards approving of the

defendant's planting timber about the mill, Mr. Justice

Bnller, sitting for the Chancellor, refused the injunc-

tion upon the principle—" t/iat when a man encourages

another to lay out money, upon the supposition that

he never means to exercise his legal rights, this
Judgment.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ permit him to exercise them." But in

Claveting's case, cited by Lord Loughborough with

approval in Jackson v. Caton, the principle was
carried to a great length. There some person was
carrying on a project of a colliery, and had sunk a

shaft at considerable expense. Mr. Claveriug saw the

thing going on, and in the execution of the plan it was

very clear the colliery was not worth a farthing with-

out a road over his ground ; and when the work was

begun, he said he would not give the road ; and upon

this state of facts, the Chancellor's observation is this

—" The end of it was that he was made sensible, I do

not know whether by decree or not, that he was to

give the road at a fair value." (b)

(a) 5 Ves. 688.

(b) And sec Fo-"- "1 v, Thomas, 6 Hare, 3^0 ; the Master, Keeper

Tellows and Scholars of Clare Hall, v. Harding, lb. 273 ; the Duke of

Devonshire v. Eglin, la Beav. 531.
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Now this is in my opin ion a much clearer case in fiivor , 854.of the p amt.fiTs than many of those to which I have ju3t ^-^-i

adverted
;
and. apart from the special circumstances "T"'"

upon which the defendants rely, to which I am about ^^o.^^nf
.0 allude. I would have thought the plaintiffs clearly
entitled to the relief they ask.

It is .said, however, that the injury in this cause was
latent, and the conclusion drawn from the supposed
Snorance of the defendants is. that :t would be con-^rary to reason to intend that they either encouraged
or acquiesced m a wrong, with the existence of which
they were wholly unacquainted.

I cannot accede to that argument. The premises arenot supported by the evidence, although, had that been
otherwise, the conclusion drawn from them is. in myopmion. manifestly erroneous. First, as to the latency
of the injury. Loneti^orth, the engineer of the com-pany swears that he himself was well aware of it. and

,

,

that he communicated the fact to Prior and Dunlop
'"'''''•

dur ng the summer of 1833. It is quite impossible
therefore, to arrive at the conclusion that these injuri-ous consequences were unforeseen, unless the testi-mony of this witness is to be altogether disregarded.
But so far from being shaken, his evidence is conobo-

of Mr. J'o^ies, and still more strikingly by the documentary evidence furnished by the defend'ants them-

< -i

th«?I
documentary evidence, first.it is admitted

that the company caused a survey to be made of thenver Aux Sables in the year 1828. and it will be foundfrom the map andfield notes, that the survey then madewas very minute^ (.; Now the place at which the platt^ffMnWlwa^si^^
erected is not designated in

30
(rt) See page 23.

IV. GRANT'S CH'V.
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1854. those documents as a mi/1 site at all. The observation

^—v—^ in the field notes is, (a) "a rapid with 10 inches fall,"

V. and this is not to be wondered at, as the country for
The Canada .,. tii.<.<
Company, milcs above the bend is depicted aa a c'.'eary waste (d)

;

the adjoining lands, to a great extent, submerged, and

the river banks raised scarcely, if at all, above the

level of the stream. That is the general character of

the country for many miles. It varies in the greater

or less extent of marsh, but the general aspect remains

the same, until the river approaches the to'vnship of

Williams. At that point the features of the country

begin to change ; the banks there are described first,

" a little higher than the water," then as " a foot

higher," (c) and so on ; but by the time the river has run

about half its course through the township of Williams,

it.«! character is wholly altered ; the banks become
lofty, and the falls frequent and considerable, (d) and

through the rest of its course numerous mill cites are

designated both on the map and in the field notes (^J,

Now any person examining these documents, must
Judgment, perccive, I think, that a dam, erected at sue* point

on such a stream, would almost inevitably ri , j. con-

siderable extent of land. They were placed in Mr.

LongwortKs hands in 1832, and h" swears he ar-

rived at that conclusion from an examination of them

before he visited the land : and it is difficult to believe

that those under whose instructions, and for whose

information the survey was made, remained ignordnt

of that very important fact.

Again: some time after the erection of the plaintiff's

dam, namely, on the 2nd of November 1832, letters

patent were issued by which all the lands in the first

and second concessions of the township of Bosanquet

,(a ; See page 23.

(6) At page 44 of .he field notes, the marsh is described as I mile

and yi deep and 4 miles lon^.

(c) See page 4$ and 69 of field notes.

((f) The first mill cite is at page 69 of the field notes,

(«) See field notes, pagea 71, 73, 76, 77, 78, io, 83.
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were conveyed to the Canada Company. Now these
concessio^.s. A-hich must have been surveyed prior to

455

'«54.
-— -— •>. «v.w.. auivt-ycu prior to ^—N—

'

that date, constitute to some extent the southern "T'"
boundary of the flooded land in that township. Then ''t^.:^tby letters patent, dated the Sth of May 1836. all the
lots east of the lake road in the township of Bosan-
quet were conveyed to the company. The.se lots form
the western boundary of the flooded land in that
township for many miles. Lastly, by the same letters
patent, a 1 the lots from one to twelve, on the riverAux cables, in the township of Stephen, were granted
.0 the company. The flooded land in the township of
btephen is bounded toward the north by that con-
cession, and upon the map of that poi-on of the
flooded land adjoining these lots I find this note-
Deep water

: appears as if it had been flooded." It

plaintiffs dam was partially ascertained by actual
survey, so far back as November ,832, and that itswhole extent was accurately defined upon maps in

of May ,836. several months prior to the execution'""
of the pla:.ciff's deed (a). This is placed beyond
dispute. I think, by the fact that /?.//, the defen-
dant s witness, calculates the extent of the flooded
land, and bases his evidence in this cause upon the
very map then in the possession of the company: and
the description, in the patent of 184S was prepared. I
apprehend, from the same source.

:ment

*«'•>«

If

•m

There is not any substantial disagreement between

2Z''f.tT"""'^''^'y
diff-er. though not mate-ml y I think as to date; but Mr. J^.;;.. appears tome tofurnishakeyto that difficulty. Hesays."! heard

Of the dam being carried away after I had heard of its
overflowing the lands of the company." But the damwa^ carried away in 1833. which brings the date of

flcxled land, was completed in February 1835.
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1854. LmigwortlCs communication to the time fixed by him,

"'-"v-"' namely, the summer of that year.
lirewnter

».

The Canada
Company. 1, . • <• i <• • <• •

But irrespective of the sources of information to

which I have been adverting, it would appear that the

position of the dam, and the lie of the surrounding

land, were sufficient in themselves to have put the

company on their guard. Mr. Jones say.s, " The land

is low and swampy for some distance at the back of

the mill;" and again, "I should say that it i.>< not such

a mill site as could be made without flooding some
land."

In whatever light I view the case, therefore, I am
compelled to say that the commissioners and agents

of the Canada Company had ample notice that the

plaintiffs' dam was productive of considerable injury.

I do not say that the extent or quality of the flooded

land was precisely known ; that may not have been

ascertained, as Mr. Jones states, until recently. But

judjsment. that is beside the question. It was known that this

dam was a nuisance ; that it infringed the legal rights

of the company, notwithstanding which the further

outlay of capital, and the purchase of the land was

permitted and encouraged by the company.

But, had the premises been true, the conclusion, in

my opinion, could not have been sustained. The
argument assumes that the plaintiff's equity rests upon

an implied grant of an easement, and that such grant

cannot be implied, when the extent of the injury, and

therefore the easement claimed, was unknown. But

that is a misconception of the doctrine of the court.

The extent of the injury, the extent of the easement

claimed, is quite immaterial. The principle i.s, " that

when a person has stood by, seeing the act done, or

has consented to it, he shall not exercise his legal

rights in opposition to that permission," or, as Mr.

Justice Bnller, has expressed it, " Where a man
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encourages another to lay out money, upon thesupposi- .854
[on that he never means to exercise 1 is legal rights, -vw
this court u.ll not permit him to exerci.t them "

It "'T'"
can be no answer to the plaintifls' equity that the'u."-^nfCanada Company were ignorant of the extent to which
they were c mpromising their legal rights. That was
matter for the.r own consideration

; they were bound
to have considered it before they encouraged the
plamfffs outlay, and their neglect to do so does not
furnish any answer to the plaintiffs' equity.

fnr^f *'"Lu''""
'' '^^^^^ ^'^ "^^•••e acquiescence, there-

fore, I would have thought the plaintiffs' right to relief
clear

;
but to treat this as a case of mere acquiscence

would be to misconceive greatly its true character,
i he Canada Company did not merely permit and

rTarrT.'" ^'-T "' '''' ""-"-' ^"^ *'-/equired it-required it for purposes beneficial to
themselves

;
they made its erection a condition prece-

dent, without which the plaintiffs could not obtain aconveyance of the lands. In this view of the case the , ,question whether the Canada Company did or d d 0'
know of the alleged injury, appears to me quUe
•mmaterial. Their contract with the plaintiffs requir dthe erection of the dam

; surely it was their duty tohave ascertained its effects. To permit them to ma"
tarn an action under such circumstances, would bemy op,n.on contrary to the plainest principles o.reason and justice.

f ^
.

^*

It is said however, that the defendants being 3corporate body cannot be bound except by an insfrument under their corporate seal, and that their Hght.are not affected tl.erefore either by the letter o the

alt Th"
by the -bsequent conduct of theiragents I have already intimated a doubt of th«

correctness of that opinion. Jam JnH.-ned - - L
that under the particular provisions ofTLlr^^httt
tJie Canada Company may be legally bound by the
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1854. contract of their commissioners, although no instru-

"^^^ ment has been executed under the corporate seal.
V.

Tlie Canada
P"^ '" my opinion, this case does not involve the

Company"" determination of that.question. We have nothing to
do with the enquiry whether the contract in this case
was legally binding upon the Canada Company. The
question for our consideration is, whether there be any
rule of law to prevent the application of the principle
involved in this case to corporate bodies ; and I am
clearly of opinion that there is not. The East India
Company v. Vittcetitia) is a clear authority for that
position

; and the Rochdale Canal Company v. King
(*), which came before the present Lord Chancellor
and also before the master of the Rolls (c), is a recent
instance of the application of the principle to corporate
bodies. The distinction is stated very clearly by
Lord Cottenham. In Edivards v. The Grand Junction
Railway {d), his Lordship says, " The objection " that
the company was not legally bound "rests upon

„„
grounds purely technical, and those applicable only to

" '^'"'"'-
action at law." And again, The East London Water
Works V. Bailey {e) was cited to show that corpora-
tions were not liable for the acts of their agents unless
authorized under their common serl ; but it does not
follow that corporations are not to be affected by
equities, however created, binding those to whose
position they have succeeded, or affecting the property
ov«r which they claim control. Here, Dnnlop and the
commissioners were authorized under the corporate
seal, and the power of the commissioners was, as it

seems to me, unlimited ; but that is not, in my opinion
material

; the principle would have applied although
that formality had been wanting.

I am of opinion, therefore, that this case is governed
by the authorities to which I have adverted. The
nuisance complained of was erected in the year 1832,

(a) 2 Atk. 82. (6) 2 Sim. N.S. 78. {c) 17 Jur. looi.
(rf) I Railway Cases, 173. («) 4 BJng. 283.
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at the instance of the agents of the Canada Company ,8c^and ,n pursuance of a contract legally binding upon^them, as .t seems to me, although that in mv iud!"
^^'

ment. is not material. The wo.ks the^ coZr
"
fi^^' ^"'-^

WcrP fu/iV,. ..«.,„ J .
»"'KS mtn constructed Company.

^^2 In ,
."' «™' '"P™''' ""' '•" 'he year

from ?h
^'"" '" '*" '"•"'• '«''°' "'•"><"« opposition

to say with their concurrence. In ScDtcmber iK.A
several years after the dan, had been cj Ted and «a t,mo when the company must have known "ha, i

prNedTn^"'
of extensive injury, the premiL com-

thrbed o tL"""'"'
°' "'' "'" '"= ««P"on of

Zt theirit ,r ""' """'^'^ '" '"= P'-^iff'.but the,r nghl to the continued enjoyment of the mil

contrary, the company were at that very time thepurchasers of all the lumber made at the mHI I,^short, the plaintiffs' rights were never disputed by ti^company until the year ,853 ; they were,' „ The otlerhand, repeatedly and rlUt.n^fi.. „j.^..
^"^"^hand, repeatedly and dLst^.y^Z.^d; ^^V^^ hiconveyance of 1836 was executed, the legal esUte inthe bed of the river Aux Sables was in the Crow

"

but smce that period it has been conveyed ^o he

deXYntitV d'"
"^' ^—ances the pLnt ^sclearly entitled, m my opinion, to a decree, with costs

ESTEN. V. C—In this case th.> f^n •

appeartometoS^establishrolV^l^X^J^^^^^

^;^,r:rco^r:trsr::tr::;s^'"
be affixed only in the presence of .>:" ^to s ^before the date of the transactions in quesC^,; hcause, they had purchased a very lame Zn, . ,

CaldT"" '?:
^°^"""'="' "' "- P-1.ce'o TmCanada, with a v ew to its sale wh.vh 1 j

^"^PP^"^

What may be called the sto^ int^t a r-n:d'management the business of the corporaMo^
"
th«ttur concerns m the province were managed by' cor^m,ss,oners, who had unrestricted power for thTtpuT

Judgmenl.
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1854, pose ; that a letter was addressed by Dr. Dunlop, an
''^j^^^v-|-^ agent of the company, in April 1.S32, to A'. Stuart,

* under whom the plaintiffs eiaim, which contained allIh« Canadn *

Company, the materials ol a complete contract, and after its ac-

ceptance by R. Smart and ratification by the commis-
sioners, was regarded by both parties as such ; that at its

date the company through their officers knew, or by
reasonable inquiry might have known, the injur)* to

their land which has resulted from the transactions

proposed in the letter in question, and has produced
the present contention ; that the company throuj(h

their officers knew, as the fact was, that A'. Stuart

was making a very large expenditure in pursuance of

the proposal contained in the letter, and on the faith

that it would be carried into effect ; that they made
no objection, but on the contrary, encouraged such

expenditure, and that the understanding evinced by
the letter has been acted upon on both sides for 19

*""*"*
years without any disagreement ; at the expiration of

which time the company commenced proceedings

against the plaintiffs in respect of the injury I have
mentioned. It also appears that at the date of the

letter referred to the company had received no actual

grant from the government of the land which they

had purchased, but had what they call a pre-emption

right, which included both the land conveyed to the

plaintiffs, or those under whom they claim, in 1836,

and the 30 feet and bed o^ the river excepted in that

conveyance. These I thit.k are the material facts

disclosed in the pleadings, evidence and admissions

in this case, although probably there are many facts

of minor importance which I have not particularised.

With regard to the principles which govern cases

of this nature, I think a few propositions may be very
clearly deduced from the numerous authorities which
have been cited and examined on this occasion. It

aooears verv nlain that" if a narHr maL-*. a larrro pv-

pciiditure on the faith that he will be allowed to enjoy
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has ,t In h,s power to confer such benefits, and he do -v^not object, but permit him to proceed in making such "'r'"

contemplated benefits upon the faith of which the ex-pendKure was made. The case is a fortiori. Jhe^the party havmg the power of bestowing the benefitposmve y encourages and induces the ot'her pa^^omake the expenditure for their mutual benefit ; and it
.s strongest of all when he actually binds him by lega

Andth.sdutyw.U be enforced, whether it consists inthe ,K)s.t.ve extension or in the forbearance of rightsThe first case involves knowledge on the side of theparty su^ected to the obligation, either actual or suchas may be acquired by a reasonable attention to his
affairs

;
but in the two latter cases he incurs all isksand must abide all consequences of his positive 'alAnd these rules aflTect corporations as well as indivi-duals I cannot doubt that if a corporate body employ

,

fac s come under the observation of such agents

kLwleH '^k'^"'V\"°*'
'"'' '" ^^""""n'cate. this

and If It refrain from interference, the same consequence will follow, so far as it is concerned. I wouldhave followed in the case of a private individual.

To apply these principles to the present case : It is
quite manifest that Messrs. Jones and Allan, the then

^fttendJ r'*-°"
°'' '•'' ^°"*^'"P>-'ed dam wouldbe attended with injurious effects to part of the landof the company, not only permitted, but actively and

positively induced and encouraged S.nart to make aveiy heavy expenditure, on the faith thaf h- ..^ *u«„-
Claiming under him would be permitted to enjoy Th^
projected mill and its appurtenances as long Is they

^ ^
IV. GRANT'."} CH'Y.

ft!
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1854. should desire, and to purchase the designated property

""^l^v--^ at 7s. 6d. per acre : the understanding existing be-

rh« ciinMia
*^*^^" ^^^ parties was acted on for nearly 20 years,

Comp.ny. duHng which Smart and those succeeding to his posi-

tion might have realized a handsome fortune elsewhere:

the knowledge of the commissioners was undoubtedly
the knowledge of the company under such circum-

stances, for they were necessarily invested with the

most extensive power and discretion in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the company, and the facts in

question came directly within their cognizance in the

management of such affairs, and indeed it is quite cer-

tain that they were and could be actuated in assenting

to thfc' arrangement by no other motive than a desire

to promote the interests of the company. Under such

circumstances it appears to me very plain that the

company became bound to make good to Smart and
those claiming under him all the advantages contem-
plated by this arrangement, both by completing the

projected sale, and by renouncing those legal rights
Judgment,

^j^jj.}^ resulted from the effects of conduct which the

company through its agents has not only permitted

but encouraged.

.:1

The case, however, appears stronger than I have
represented it, for I see no reason to doubt that a con-

tract tooTc place under the circumstances which have
been detailed, which was binding upon the company.
I see no reason to doubt that if a corporate body
authorise an agent under its corporate seal to effect a

sale of its lands, an agreement for that purpose signed

by such agent will bind the Corporation. Now it can-

not be doubted that the commissioners had power not

only to contract for the sale of lands themselves, but

to appoint- agents for that purpose, and it appears from
the evidence of Mr. Jonef ihzXDunlop was an agent

to effect sales subject to the ratification of the com-
missioners. His letter of Aoril iJ?32 rnn«-ain*>H aU'

the materials of a complete contract, was assented toi
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dently of which th.8 contract was acted upon and per- -^^
formed by Sfmtr and those succeeding to his rights "T""
w.th the knowledge and acquiescence of the comp.iny"^:n"p:;-^
to an extent and in a manner which entitled them to
a complete execution of it. if. as I do not doubt, a cor-
poration equally with an individual is bound bv a parol
agreement partly performed with Its consent in amanner which would make it a fraud not to carry it
into complete execution. It is a fraud in the com-
pany, after having induced Smarf and those standing
in his shoes to perform certain acts, to avail itself of a
legal right of action, founded upon technical rules in
consequence of those acts.

'

The learned judges of the Court of Queen's Benchhave no doubt stated the law of the case correctly butupon equitable principles it seems to me that a specific
performance of the agreement should be decreed as
regards the 30 feet and the bed of the river and « .

perpetual injunction against proceedings at law b^'^
reason of overflowing the defendants' lands, with costsof thjs suit. I have referred to the cases of £^u,ar^s

Duke o{ Devonshire v. Elgin {b), IVilliams v. TheEarl of Ters^ (.). Po^u v. Thomas {d), Money v.yordon
.). The Great Northern Railn,ay Company

y. The Ltncolmhtre Railway Company (f) Kirk v-
Bromley Union (g), Lord 6W./v. i!^l^^Z
gins v. Inge (i), Wood v. Leadbeater

(J).

^

Spragge, v. C-I do not understand the CanadaCompany to question the authority of their commis-
sioners in Canada to enter into such an agreement aswas entered mto by T>r.Dunlop^ith Robert Smart but
I understand them to deny the authority of Dr Dun

l!

iimi

(a) I M, * r. fi-Q, 2i L. I. Sa

!?> I'V^?t*p13°- </) s i5eG: & S,

M>A«-*^''-9i. (ff) 2 Ph. 640.
(n) o Hare. 300.

(A) I Y. & c. 427.
138- (0 7 Bing. 682.

0) i;^ M. & W. 838.
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1854. lop to enter into such an agreement ; and also to deny

Brewster
*^** ^^ construction put upon it by the defendants is

u ".• J the correct one.
Ine Canada
Company.

By the imperial statute 9 Geo. IV. c. 51, it is made
necessary that the attornies, or as they are usually

called commissioners, of the company shall be actually

resident in Upper Canada while in the discharge of

their duties, and it is provided that their instruments

of appointment should take effect only when and so

long as the persons thereby appointed should actually

be within Upper Canada. And the whole tenor of the

act and of the company's charter manifest an intention

that the affairs of the company in Canada shall be
managed by local agents.

Indeed the very purpose for which they were incor-

porated could not be accomplished but by means of

such agency ; and so the legislature, while conferring

certain privileges for an avowed public object—viz., the

Judgment, clearing and cultivation of large tracts of land, therein

described as waste and unproductive—obliged those

upon whom they conferred these privileges to conduct

the business for which they were incorporated by such

means as would be most likely to accomplish the pub-
lic object which the legislature had in view ; and the

company in acting under its charter appears to have

managed all matters of local detail by its commission-

ers in Canada.

Such an agreement as the one in question here,

apart from the consequences which have grown out of

it, appears to me, like the sale of land, to be of such a

nature as would almost as a matter of course fall

within the province of the commissioners : for the com-
pany were not only to sell land, but to expend a cer-

tain portion of the price they paid for it in public

improvements ; and although the nature of the im-

provements might probably be a matter of instruction
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from the court of directors Jn London to their commis-
sioners m Canada, still the carrying out of those
mstructions, mvolving contracts of various icinds

"":"'^

would necessarily devolve upon their agents in Canada! ''ioJ^l^f^
and I am not prepared to say that such a contract
would not fall within the rule that matters of constant
ordmary occurrence in the usual transactions of a cor-
porate body do not require the corporate seal to givehem validity. Any banking corporation may without
their corporate seal empower their servants to make
promissory notes in their name-a c-^-e very analogous
o the present, as it seems to me; . J in the case of
he Canada Company there is this circumstance, that
the corporate seal is in England and not in Canada
and IS used to authenticate such instruments as pertain
to the court of directors to grant, while such matters
as properly fall within the functions of their agents
here are not in practice so authenticated, and could
not be so consistently with a reasonable practicalworkmg of the affairs of the Company

I think, however, that there is enough in this case
to bind the company to the agreement in question
without resorting to this principle;, for if not submit-
ted to the commissioners and approved of by them
before ,t was entered into, which it professes to have
been, it was confirmed by them afterwards

; they as acompany acted under it, and received the benefit which
.t st^ulates for in their behalf. By the confirmation
of the commissioners they made it their act and ifthey cou d as commissioners make such an agreement,
they could do so without the coporate seal; for if they
were duly authorized agents, which is not denied, they
would make such agreement as agents, and not only
did not need to use the corporate seal, but could not

Judgment.

But if any doubt could exist upon this point, the
answer appears to me to set it at rest, for it submits
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to the court the construction of the contract as " the

Brewster,
^^"t'"^^* >" t^c Said bill mentioned aS'thesame is con-

The G.n.da
'^'"^^ '" *^« ^^tter of Wiliiam Dunlop in the said

Company, bill sct forth, and dated Sandwich, 9th April 1832."

Then, as to the construction of the agreement
taking it to be an agreement between the Canada
Company and Smart. The company agree to sell to
him certain lands upon certain conditions, which con-
ditions the company stipulate for, as for a benefit to
themselves. Smart was to build a mill within a time
specified, and to furnish the company and their settlers

with lumber at a certain rate ; the company also make
a provision in regard to the dam, which is assumed to

be of such a nature as that a canal lock may be con-
structed through it, and they provide that they shall

be at liberty to construct such a lock.

•

This was at the least an agreement that Smart
might erect a mill and mill dam in a certain place

Judgment upon land then the property (equitably) of the com-
pany. The agreement itseff does not shew that either

party contemplated the overflowing of any land, unless

the erection of a dam penning back water would neces-

sarily, as it does ordinarily, have that effect ; but it

might have that eftect and yet overflow no land other
than that contracted to be sold. The company con-
tracted to sell only certain land ; and it was known to

the company—that is, to those through whom it admi-
nistered its affairs in Canada—that what .they agreed

should be built could not be buiit without penning
back water so as to overflow some of their land, other

than that contracted to be sold : this I think is clear

upon the evidence, though the extent of land which
would be overflowed was not known. It was then

a necessary consequence of their agreement that some
land not comprised in their agreement would bfe over-

flowed if their agreement was carried out. I do not

see that the contract can be construed differently from
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What it would have heen if the company had taken an i8c^

dr^InThar '"" ^"'^^^ *° ^""^ ^'^^ "«» " n"^dam In that case suppose the mill not completed ^'T'"•w.thm the time agreed upon, and an action brou^h^u^^-and damages recovered for the breach of covenantsuppose the mill then completed and land of'he"0,^.'

brought by the company for such overflowing th-'toverflowmg being a necessary consequence Tfheaccovenanted to be done, and the dol!,g ofVhkh jfadbeen virtually compelled, and its being such hecessar^
•

,\°rS"^"-
'^nown to the plaintiff in those su tsSthe covenant was entered into.-there can be no

hetdd to'b?''"''
*''' '^"^ ^^''°" - '^^ -- -uH

restra ned A
"

'.7"''f
^''^"^"'"^ ^"^ -°"'d be

irfd fl H
/P^':^^'°'" the fact of there being moreland flooded m this case than was contemplated h^

tts thT-
\''''" '""^ ^'^ -- -supposed? ont inthis, that m the one case the plaintiff" agreed that thedefendant might do it. in the other he fook hiscove!nantthat he should do it; but the former mode ofagreement conferred as large a right on the othercontracting party to do the act as the latter and must

ght from doing anything in contravention of it It•s not necessary to hold that such an agreement canes with It any grant in law of an easement o floodlands, but merely that a party shall be rest. Ld inequity from doing an act so inequitable and inconsis-tent as first to contract, for a valuable cons derarn

other, may do certain acts, and then instituting egalproceedmgs against him for doing those acts becamecertain consequences have ensued necessarily conse-quent upon thedoing of those acts, and known to beso by the party instituting such proceedings.

•With regard to the a:,e^^t o^ the land overflowed'
this contract was made by an a^.nt of the company

:

Judgment

It
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1

1854. whbse official duty as an officer of the company would

h^^^t
'"^^^ ^'"^ acquainted, gentrally at least, with the

The cknada
*^^^''^<^'^'' °^ ^^6 country whcre this mill was to be

Company, built, and he made the agreement with a person resi-

dent at Detroit. Of the two contracting parties, the one
of whom it was most to be expected that such an unfore-

seen contingency as has occurred would be provided

against was, I should say, the officer of the company
;

and further, the river Aux Sables and the adjacent

country had then been actually surveyed under the

direction of the company, and the commissioners had
in their possession the iiotes of that survey ; therefore,

if they had not present in their minds the facts that a
dam could not be constructed where they agreed it

should be constructed without flooding a considrable

tract of land, they had certainly the means of knowing
it

; perhaps it is not too much to say that they must
be taken to have known it, and to have entered into

the agreement knowing not only that some land, but

/i(nv miich land would be overflowed.

Judgment
I think, therefore, that the contract of the company,

coupled with the partial knowledge which they admit-

tedly had, if not the full knowledge, which I incline

to think they must be taken to have had, raises an
equity to prevent their suing at law. But there is also

another ground, that of acquiescence.

Not to recapitulate the various acts evidencing

acquiescence on the part of the officers of the com-
pany, I may observe that full knowledge of the extent

to which land would be flooded by the dam was com-
municated by one of the company's servants both to

Dr. Dunlop and Mr. Prior, the latter gentleman then

resident agent in Goderich, as early as August or

September 1832. Dr. Dunlop became a joint com-
missioner in August of that year They were led to

believe indeed that a much larger quantity of land was
flooded than really was the case. At that time the
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dam only was erected, not the mJII t« ^u
of the following yea; the iL f '"""""''

made to Mr r ^^ communicat on was

ft, bu. though, the company bou^dty 'it DrT '-!:^
differed from them onl„ ,„ . P*^ ' -^"""^

.hinking .h™aXe„t alZ""'"^ "° "^"•' """

ing *e floodingo7H,eU„d^„r
""'' "°'«"*«>"d-

aiiy officer of th. ' ""'J'^"'™ was made by

ned away, without objection or remonstrance ^

latL^for^M
"^^ "'"'^'^ '^'^'^ °^ '^' advantage stipu-

a es Tht "^ ^r^^' "'^^ ^"'"'^^ -t particular

Slnt ofThl r^
'"°''^''" ''' "^ ^-^q^'-escence. But thegrant ofthe land m pursuanre nf fj,^

»nd i, wa, asked.Wt™"'be'^^ri^X'"" ^

pany had information of wh.t wat"' ^LZ"
rkL n

'°'"P*"y- Lorf Cr<Bm.»rtA then ViceChancellor, overruled the objection, and after com

re'^:2J'^„ !!:;"-. '"'•• -"-"•« "<""--.

469
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(<») IS Jut. 9$a.

IV. grant's CH'Y.
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1854. such conduct, even if it be not sufficient to sustain a

^—>—' plea of leave and license in bar to an action, certainly

""*""
incapacitated the plaintiffs from obtaining any assis-

'c:a,'i^ry"tance in a court of equity. It is not necessary," he

adds, "to go further and say whether it would not

entitle the defendants to restrain them from proceed-

ing at law, according to what was stated by Lord

Eldon in Barrett v. Blagrm'e." (b). In that case

Lord Eldon refused an injunction where there had

been long acquiescence in the acts complained of, and

said, " I rather doubt whether, so far from the court's

interfering in your instance, a bill might not be^ filed

to prevent your suing at law upon that covenant."

A corporate body then may, according to the judg-

ment of Lord Cranwottk, be bound by acquiescence

as an individual may ; and both he and Lord Eldon

have intimated their opinion, though they have not

decided, that a party who has acquiesced can not only

not sustain a suit in equity, but will be restrained by

a court of equity if he sues at law—a position certainly

which has reason and common sense in its favor.

I have not intended in my judgment to go at large

into the facts of this case or the law applicable to

them, both of which have been discussed more fully

by the members of the court who have preceded me.

From the best consideration that I have been able to

give to the case, my opinion is that the actions at law

brought by the company should be restrained.

StotCM^nt

There is one point, however, upon which I am not

clear. A mill-dam will frequently cause the flooding

of a number of acres of land, from ten to a hundred,

or more ; but here the quantity overflowed is so

very large that it could scarcely have been contem-

plated by the parties to the contract ; by one party,

the Canada Company, by its official representatives it

certainly was not.

"
(*)6Ves. 105.
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The quantity of land thusj^ virtually destroyed 1854.
appears to me to be out of all proportion to the benefit

"—^—

'

that can accrue to any party from this mill, besides J"£'"which it appeas to make the neighborhood un- ^«^ny.*
healthy and to prevent fish from passing up the river
These indeed, as public injuries, may admit of remedy
elsewhere

; but stili I think they may properly be con-
sidered in weighing the equities upon which the plain-
tiffs come to the court.

But, to take the private injury by itself: it may be
of so vast an extent, and it may be a matter of such
great importance to the company to get rid of that
which causes it, that these plaintiffs may exact as the
price of it something plainly beyond its value to them
in any point of view ; or they may refuse all offers,

however liberal, ana insist upon keeping up their dam
whatever the extent of the injury which may be
caused by it.

The /5?^<r/ rig-/i/ is with the company, and the plain
tiffs come here to restrain an inequitable exercise of
that legal right: then is not this a case in which the
maxim that he who comes for equity must do equity
will apply. For niyself individually I should like that
this point were argue'd.

At the same time I am prepared to 'say that if a
case for compensation at all, it should be compensation
of the most ample kind : and I doubt if any mode of
compensation which would h ive the effect of forcing
the defendants to discontinue the business which they
carry on with this mill, could be a kind of compensa-
tion which can properly be forced upon them as the
price of their obtaining the assistance of this court.

It has been suggested, I believe, that a steam-mill
erected by the company would place the plaintiffs in as
good a position as their present one. This may be

m

Judsnent.
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W

1854. doubtful, because fuel may be n:ore expensive than
^;^v--' keeping a dam in repair, and the costs of working and

rhe unada '^^^P'"^ '" ^rder the machinery of a steam-mill may
Company, bc greater than would be the case in a mill propelled

by water
; on the other hand, there may be advantages

in a steam-mill over a water-mill which may compen-
sate, or partially compensate, for such expenses. Or
it may be that there are difficulties in the way of
adjusting any compensation to these plaintiffs for the
mill which they. now enjoy, which would render it

improper to make any condition to granting them
relief. It is, however, a point upon which I am not
free from dcuut.

Decree.
Declare, that the contract in the pleadings mentioned of the bth of

April 183a, oueht to be specifically performed and carried into execu-
tion, and that the said plaintiffs are entitled to the quiet possession and
enjoyment of the mill and mill-dam in the pleadings also mentioned :

Order and decree the same accordingly.

And upon pavment by the said plaintiffs to the said defendants of the
price of so much of lots one. two, three, four, and five, in the township
of Bosanquet as has not already been conveyed to them, being parts of
the said lots compnsing the bed of the River Aux Sables and the tand
on each side thereof, reserved in the conviyance of the 15th day of Sep.
tember 1836, in the said bill mentioned, at the rate of seven shillings
and sixpence per acre, with interest from th* date of the said contract

:

Order, that the said defendante do convey the said lands to the said
plaintiffs free and clear of all incumbrances done by them, or any claim-
ing by, from or under them ; refer it to the master of this court at Lon-
don, to settle the amount so to be paid by the said plaintiffs to the said
defendante, and to settle the said conveyance in case the parties differ
about the same.

Ordered that the said plaintiffs be quieted in the posGCssion of the
right to overflow the lands of the defendante by means of the dam
aforesaid, to such an extent as the dam first erected afker the making of
the contract aforesaid caused the tame to be overflowed.

Ordered that the said defendants do execute a conveyanoe securing to
and conferring upon the said plaintiffs such right, such conveyance to be
stttued, &c.

Order that the injunction formerly granted in this cause be made per-
petual, &c. And order defendants to pay costs, &c.

'
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ROSENBERGER v. THOMAS.

Principal and agent—Issue* ai law.

"^

fo?'ttfTiLl ""-'f"
P'ope/'y *«" '"'"'e to the defendant as agentlor the Dlamtift, and the defendant refusine to account thpr^Vnrrh.June »'•'.&

a' "'.w'd^^eS'' i^""' "r^^-t
The^lurw£if"iS t Jg

^^'^ '^"
an iMue, decreed an account with costs, althoueh the defendiinrdenied his agency and swore that a receip product by the SaS^tfwas a forgery; and the evidence upon the foim wL con£l,g!^""^

The bill in this cause was filed by Jacob Rosenberger
against Samuel Thomas, for an account. The trans-

^'"'*'"""'

actions which gave rise to the suit, and the evidence
taken, are clearly set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Crickmore for plaintiff.

Mr. Read for defendant.

,:y|

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

THfi CHANCELLOR.-This suit is for an account
IheplamtiflT represents that long prior to the year
1849 he contracted for the purchase of two parcels of
land m the township of Blenheim, containing together
about two hundred and fifty acres, and obtained bonds
entitlmg him to a conveyance of the land ort payment J"""*'

of the purchase money : that he resold the land to
vartous parties, who executed bonds securing the pay-
ment of the purchase monies by certain instalments,
and to whom the plaiutiffbecam* bound in his turti to
convey the land upon payment of the stipulated price:
that having determined to emigrate to the \Jxi\it6i
States in the year 1849, he wished to assign these
bonds to an agent for the purpose of collectltlg the
monies due to him and completing the contracts fftto
which he had entered : and that, on the ^4th of'
October m that year, hedfd in fact assign them al! to
t^e defendant with that object. In pfobf of thfe litter
allegation the plaintiff, besides oth- evidence, tt\\^
upon a certafn instrument, a copy oi ....ich he sets <mm hfs bin, and which was executed by the defemfant

Sept 23rd

;ment.
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as he alleges, on the same day with the assignments.

This instrument contains an enumeration of the bonds
and notes in respect of wKich the account is asked,

and then proceeds in these words

—

" This is to certify that I, Samuel Thomas, have
received of Jacob Rosenberger the above bonds and
receipts to collect and to pay the monies to him ; if

cannot be collected to be returned when called for.

"Samuel Thomas."
" Jno, Rosaiberger"

Now if this be a genuine document, it would seem
to be conclusive in the plaintiff' s favour. The admis-

sion is explicit that these bonds and notes wereassigned

to the defendant, in the character and for the purpose

asserted by the plaintiff.

But the defendant, in his answer, "denies that he

ever gave the plaintiff the receipt, or any other such
Judgment, fgceipt, as is stated in the bill ;" and then goes on to

say, " that if any such receipt can be produced the

same is not genuine, but a forgery ; defendant never

having put his signature to or given such a receipt."

His statement of the transaction is, that the plaintiff

offered to sell him all the bonds and notes in question

in the previous month of August ; that nothing was
concluded until the 24th of October, when he pur-

chased the whole at ;^350, for which tum he gave his

promissory note payable in five years ; that when he

made this purchase he had no notice that the land in

Blenheim had been resold, or that these bonds and
notes were given to secure the purchase monies on
such resales, but had been led to believe, on the con-

trary, that he would be entitled not only to the debts

secured by the bonds and notes, but also to the land^

on pdyment of the remaining instalments ; that the

plaintiff took up his residence in the State ofMichigan,

upon the completion of the sale, where the defendant

visited hhn shortly afterwards, for the purpose of
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Rusciil>cr|;cr

V.

riiomnii.

removing his family and household furniture, pursuant 1853

to a previous arrangement ; that on this occasion all _^—
open accounts were settled, and nothing remained due

from the defendant to the plaintiff except the balance

of the note for ;6350, after deducting the ;{^no

already paid ; and he swears, finally, that he had no

knowledge of the resales until after he had obtained

his deed for the 200 acre lot, when he learned the true

state of the case, on demanding payment of Brodc-

rick's note, and became aware, for the first time, of

the gross fraud which had been practiced upon him

by the plaintiff.

It is obvious, therefore, that very much turns upon

the question whether the receipt is a genuine instru-

ment or a forgfiry. Now the principal witnesses on

both sides are nearly related to the parties, and it

must be admitted that their statements are lamentably

discordant. The defence rests chiefly on the evidence

of David Thomas, a son of the defendant, who bears

out the case made by the answer ; but I am quite

unable to reconcile his statements with the evidence of

several members of the Rosenberger family who have

been examined for the plaintiff. In this painful con-

flict of evidence we would have gladly referred the

question, whether this is a genuine instrument, to the

consideration of a jurj-, had we found any reason to

hope that further light could have been thrown upon
the matter ; but, as all the witnesses within the juris-

diction were examined before the court, we have no

hope that such a course would tend to elucidate the

question between the parties, and we feel bound there-

fore to dispose of the case upon the evidence before

us, without subjecting the parties to the expense and

delay of further litigation. I have said that the

evidence is on some points lamentably discordant ; but

upon the question whether the defendant did or did

Judljimcnl.

not «.}gn this receipt, there is not, strictly speaking,

any conflict. John Rosenberger, who is the subscrib-

ing witness to the instrument, has been examined.
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He states the circumstanc* • connected with the tran.s-
,*^t.on. with which he swea. that he was intimately

Tho™. auciuainted, in great detail* He says that he drew
the receipt at the instance of the parties

; that he saw
the defendant subscribe his name ; and that it truly
expresses the real transaction between the partiesNow this witness is not impeached

; on the contrary'
h.s testimony has been materially corroborated
Several witnesses, some of them certainly highly res-
pectable and quite unconnected with the parties have
sworn that the signature to this document is in the
handwriting of the defendant. In answer to this
evidence the defendant has not been able to produce
a single opposing Mytness-nay, although his own son
was examined at great length, he did not venture to
ask him a single question touching this signature.
Under such circumstances, it is quite impossible to
contend that there is anything in the case which would
justify the court in pronouncing this receipt to be a

Judgment, forgcry ; and assuming it to be genuine, there can be
no doubt, I think, as to the plaintiff's right to relief.
On the one side we have the evidence of David
Thomas, on the other that of several members of the
Rosettberger family

; and assuming their opposing
statements to be of equal weight (a very favourable
view of the case for the defendant), the receipt remains,
and that document is sufficient of itself to suppor'
plaintiff's case.

But, as the defendant positively denies that he signed
this receipt, and as its contents are quite irreconcile-
ible uith the evidence of David Thomas, it will be
f oer to examine the evidence a little further, for the
pUA> .^ .fsec'-rghow far the defendant's narrative is
Cqnsfe »tw;ift the admitted facta The defendant^n ih:^x h« purchA. -« both bonds and lands for

£i^. 'l~at w^ certainly a very advantageous bar-
^fi- That debts amounted to £7so. The land was
w_,„, „.„^ ^xn ot 4c*t3^ jor the aefenaant would seem
to have resold it fqr a mqch larger amount. So that he
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the pl.„„„flr a, abou't'^o . h '.™^
'!'^"*"' 'T'^'"' ,^~

I nom.in.

payable in five year,
; o ,ha; ^hi T ''S'^'

" "°'^-

.«.S.vZ!;t::2cr;u-=r.;

hllf ,

''^^' ^hich plaintiff agreed to allow

thereforon"'/"' '^ "''°^^^ ^^^^^-^'s cha gc^""^therefor on sa.d note of ^350. still held by plaSwnicn was eiven as <j*»riii.;f,. „ r . . ^ H'^^'niin,

February, which runs thus :

^°"°'""^

"Mr p /
"^^''< 28th February, 1 8qo

hope?of1St'^iTJtt:arn' here Jodat^in
topayyourfare^o^hirplace%.,r' m"

'^^"^'"'^

no longer. Pkase to sLnd me answer .T^"^
"°' ^'^^

can. and appoint when 10 meet Trt%n
°" "' ^^^

Beachvi e or Ineersoll for ,,^ i^ *° *^°'"e to

with others at thfsame tLl ^^" ^^.y^"'" busine.ss

ing to come and von L. ^""f^^'"'" is a provid-

have agreed' ^th^^^::'"
^'' ' ^^^'^ ^" ^^'^^ ^ack. I

"No more at present.

"Yours.

"Tf tr«.. Ml .
"Samuel Thomas

IV. GRANT'.S CH'y.
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Now, if all open accounts had been settled, if nothing

was due but the balance of the ;^2S0 note, which was

not payable for five years, what can have been the

inducement to the long journey to Detroit ?—why the

remittance to the plaintiff? Is it to be supposed that

all this trouble was taken, and the expense incurred,

for the purpose of making a payment in advance upon

a note not due for five years. ^

Again : The defendant swears that he had no notice

of the resale of the land until he had obtained his

deed, which was in the month of June 1850. Now
that is in itself a highly improbable statement. The

proposition for the sa,le of this property was first made

in the month of August. The contract was not com-

pleted until the close of tlje following October. The

defendant resided within a mile and a half of the land.

All the obligors in the bonds which he was about to

purchase were his immediate neighbours. They resided

Judgment, upon this land, and had all made improvements.

Btoderick had cleared nearly the whole of his portion.

Now, was the defendant really ignorant that all these

parties were his immediate neighbours .' Did he pur-

chase this land, which almost adjoined the property on

which he resided, without inspecting, without seeing

what was its condition, and by whom it was occupied.?

Did he purchase bonds and notes securing a large sum

payable by instalments, at distant dates, without

knowing anything of the residence or circumstances

of the obligors, and without enquiry as to the nature

of the debts and the probability of payment, and that,

when there was ample time and opportunity for

enquiry .'

Put in the contemporaneous letters of the defendant

we have a source of inforn.ation which he, at least,

must adtTiit to uc reiisbie ; atiu they appear to ms lO

furnish the strongest argument against the truth of his

present statement. If his present account of the
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plaintiff's conduct be true, his letters of that period 1853.
will certainly disclose some trace of resentment on the ^v^
discovery of so gross a fraud. Now I will not rely on

''""^'^"^

the letter of the 28th of February, because that was
'''"'"'^"

written, it is said, before this fraud had been disco-
vered

;
but that of the nth of November, written in

answer to one sent to the defendant through Broderick
was certainly subsequent. It runs thus :

«n i^ J T T,
"Blenheim, Nov. r I, 1850.

nS!^f/'''T'~^
Received your letter sent by Mr.B^cdrtck, and am glad to hear as you and all the

nl^nJl T- ^^"7*^" y°" ^'-oght to mee. the com-
plaints as is made to you and mee can not be stoped
at present, nor do I pay aney respect to such a descorsas some do hutter. Shurchordis^ statement is rong
I never tould him as I would give him money on your

h /!;• "h
^"y/hing to that efect. He tould me I he

fi . T u Z'' ^
"^^f

*° ^^ ^^"^^ ^•o'" the hy court, and
that I had agreed with your creditors as you shouldhave no more money of me, and as I should say as Idid not how you aney more money, nor should you have judgmentaney more from me, to which I did repli as I did howyou a great sum of money, and no man should havenone of them ifyou and me would liv. It is to lone astorey for me to let you now the hole of your prete nded
trends. Som new stones is stil made up."

This is certainly strange language, coming from one
upon whom so gross a wrong has been practised. In-
stead of angry remonstrances, we have a letter of
apologies and explanations.-instead of inculpating
the plaintiff, all the defendant's efforts are directed to
his own exculpation from slanders, by which the
confidence of his "dear friefid " Jias been abused by
" pretended friends."

But upon this and other parts of the defendant's
statement, the next paragraph of the letter is impor-
tant. . xe proceeds

: "Now I am a going to let you now
something of importance. There is a new act of
parliament made in Canada as notes, bonds, morges
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1853. and securities for moneys is liable to be levid on and
"—"^'—

' colected, and the part's can be sumoned befor the juge
Kosenljeriier

. , . 1 • l -i
V. to ansor any question put to him on oth, wich wil come

I'linmas.
.

_
'

,

in operation next January, but they can not make mee

to com aganst you, it 's only the deter they can stimon

to ansor ther qncschons. Last night I was tould as

thar is some partis as engaged to bring you back to

Canada, and strip you of all you are to have, wich I

have taken the erelest opportunety of informing you

of it, so you may enquire if they can do so or not, and

I will do so myself hear on your behalf, but thoate it

advisable for mee to let you know as soon as I could.

I will wright to you as soon as will receiv your

letter which you sed would send to Eyr for mee, and

will then inform you of all I can, and apoint whare and

when we shall meet, and I do hope as this will com in

tim to you."

Is it possible to believe that this letter was written

under the circumstances detailed by the defendant >

judsment.
g^^^g passagcs appear to me to be quite irreconcileable

with the allegations in the answer. If all the plain-

tiff's bonds, notes and securities had been absolutely

conveyed to the defendant—and this is his statement

—

what is the meaning of the important information as

to the new act of parliament } What is the meaning of

this sentence, " but they can not make me com aganst

you, it is only the detors they can sumons to ansor t/iet

questionsr Why, assuming the defendant's statement

to be true, there was no debtor but himself. But

without referring to particular passages, it must be

admitted, I think, that the whole tone of the letter is

utterly inconsistent with *uch an hypothesis. But

when we advert to the fact that the plaintiff was at

the very time pressing for payment ; when we recollect

that the receipt in question was placed in the hands

of a solicitor within a few months from the date

of the letter, we are furnished with a key to this diffi-

culty. Read, in the light of these facts, this letter

indicates fraud designed by the writer, not practiced
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.gj

trthi""!
'• 'll'^f''''

^^'-y ^'<^^«-ly the fraud imputed , 854.o the pla,nt.ff. but affords pregnant proof of that -^-t
attributed to the defendant. Ro«nberger

But besides this argument from probabih-ty. the
'''""'"^'

defendant ,s met by a considerable amount of direct
testimony. IVn^/a swears that he often saw thedefendant passing along the concession line near his

place^ Wn^/a and Bro^enck both swear that the

afteTthe"!, r; '°;''" '" *'^ 'w../y.„,,,;
after the defendants departure, which was nine months
before he obtained the deed. IVn^A, says that hedefendant exhibited no signs of surprise when he wasmfo^med that he

( lVn,r,,^ had a bond for a deed from
I^osenier^er. CampbeWs evidence, after he sawWnght, is still more pointed. Lastly. Mr. MiTer

tlHoTf
^"/^'^•^^^•°" °^ ^he defendant himself, th ^the note for ;f3so was given to secure the purchasemoney of land, and not in consideration ofthe as^en!

TnTaifth-r-'^"'^^"'"^^^^
^" ^"-^-- thi:rt,...e.

of 9^1 /^^
'^respective of the clear direct evidenceof John Rosenberger, and of several other members

ctrtllS"'"'
family, whohavenotbeen in anyway

.

Our conclusion upon the whole case is, that theremust be a decree for the plaintiff with costs. •

ii
is
.i i

1 , tf

Thompson v. Mhxer.
Principal and surety- Setting offjnd,jmmts,

the ground that the^dgLnt tain^t T tn,1^
"'"! '^^^^'^^ °" and'linV

person without notice ;^butt apnea in; th«1 M' vl^"^ '"^ ^ '^^ "'''. '854'

in consequence of T. beinP sur«v for^ fM ^"''"'"y to T. arose
lion against the assignee to nr/venf hf;

"^'^ «=°!"-' granted an injunc
covered by Jtf.; as a^personnSsn/ "'•^ j"^emem re-

ject toan theequities^XH^ai^^K^-^ft - ^-
The bill in this case was filed by Ckaries ThompsonHgamst Alonzo Websta Miller and Charles BrZ '
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Hewitt, setting forth that on the 20th of December

1852 Miller recovered judgment, in assumpsit, against

plaintiff for ;^338 (^..yd. and a writ oifierifacias had

been issued thereon and placed in the hands of the

sheriff, who had seized under such writ : that at the

time when Miller recovered such judgment the plaintiff

was responsible and liable for divers debts and liabili-

ties of Miller to the amount of ;^23oand upwards, for

which amount executions had been sued out and placed

in the hands of the sheriff, as well against the goods

of the plaintiff as against the goods of Miller. The bill

further stated that the plaintiff, not having paid the

amount of his liability on account of Miller when the

action brought by Miller was tried, plaintiff had been

obliged to submit to a verdict going against him in

favor of Miller, but that, since such recovery, plaintiff

had paid the amount to the sheriff, and thereupon

plaintiff sued Miller and recovered a verdict, upon

which judgment was entered for ;^284 15 J. yi.\ that

in a second action, brought by Miller, plaintiff had

obtained judgment on a nonsuit for £26 is. 4d., which

amounts, it was alleged. Miller was totally unable to

pay: and unless set offagainst the judgment recovered

by him against plaintiff were decreed, plaintiff would

lose all benefit thereof ; that plaintiff had nvade appli-

cation at law to set one judgment off against the other,

but which was refused, the defendant Hewitt denying

notice of plaintiff's claim against Miller, although the

attorney ofMiller acted for both parties in the prepara-

tion of the assignment of the judgment from Miller to

Hewitt; the prayer was for an account and an injunc-

tion to restrain the defendant from enforcing the

execution so issued against the plaintiff. Affidavits

were filed on both sides, the statements of which

sufficiently appear in the judgment, and a motion was

now made for an injunction, as prayed.

Mr. Ecc/es for the plaintiff.
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Mr. Vankougknet, Q. C, and Mr. y. Dtiggan, contra, 1854
referred to Williams v. Davies (a), Thompson v. Speirs
{b), and Whyte v. O'Brien {c).

Thompson.

Mnier.

The judgment of the court was now dehvered by

The Chancellor.—The question between the par-
ties turns principally upon the circumstances under
which the promisory note for £\ooo was executed.
The defendant swears that he became a party to the
note simply and entirely for the accommodation of the
plaintiff; that the plaintiff undertook to provide for it

at maturity, and that any sum paid by him on foot of
it was paid, consequently, in discharge of his own
liability, and not as surety for the defendant, because
the plaintiff himself was the person primarily liable
upon the note in reality, though not in form. The
plaintiff, on the other hand, swears that prior to the
date of this note he had agreed to sell certain property
to the defendant, at a price to be fixed by arbitrators, J»d8mcnt.

to be paid by the defendant's notes at 3, 6. 9. and 12
months

;
that one part of the arrangement was that

the defendant should immediately grant his note for
£ X30, the assumed value of the property ; the plain-
tiff himself agreeing to take up the note at maturity by
new notes of the defendant's, at 3. 5, 9, and 12
months, for the ascertained amount, but to pay the
difference, if any, in cash

; that the amount to be paid
to the platntiff was not ascertained until the 9th of
October 1 85 1, when it was fixed by Mr. Hevjitt, who
had been duly appointed sole arbitrator, at ;^iooo •

and, lastly, that the defendant then undertook to pay
the note in question, upon which a verdict had been
obtained against all the parties at the suit of the
Commercial Bank, inasmuch as the amount had been
found correct, and the period of credit had nearly
expired. '

Jhese statements are obviously irreconcileable, and
(a) 2 Sim. 461. (*) 13 Sim. 469. («) r S. & S, 551.
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««54. had there been nothing further, the injunction must

have been refused. But the plaintiff 's evidence is

corroborated, not only by the written evidence, but by

a long train of circumstances which are quite inexpli-

cable upon the defendant's hypothesis. In the first

place we have a memorandum of the terms on which

the defendant granted the note, written at the time,

and signed by the plaintiff^ This quite corroborates,

so far as it goes, the plaintiff's evidence, and estab-

lishes conclusively that this was not a mere accommo-
dation transaction, but formed a part of the contract

for the sale of this particular property.

Then consider the subsequent transactions. It is

not pretended that any new notes were given by the

defendant in pursuance of Hewitt's award
;
yet that

would have been natural, nay necessary, assuming the

truth of the defendant's present statement. Again :

the defendant's goods were seized in December 185 1,

Judgment to satisfV the judgment of the Commercial Bank upon

this very note, and they were sold in the January fol-

lowing, and the proceeds, about ;^I300, were applied

by the sheriff to satisfy this amongst other executions

in his hands. All that would hardly have passed without

remonstrance had the defendant been a mere accom-

modation maker ; but it is proved to have had his full

concurrence. Subsequently to the seizure and sale

the defendant brought an action against the plaintiff

upon some ground not explained, but it is admitted

' that he made no claim for a large amount he had

been compelled to pay upon a note, made, as he now
alleges, solely for the plaintiff's accommodation ; on

the contrary, the present plaintiff was permitted to

set off a sum of ;£^20O which he had been compelled to

pay upon the Commercial Bank writ. This is utterly

inconsistent with the defendant's evidence, and yet

nothing in the way of explanation was even suggested*

Lastly : the sum which the plaintiff now seeks to set

off is the balance due upon the Commercia'. Bank
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execution wJvich he was compelled to pay after the ,8?,recovery of the last verdict. But. so far as I can -^
learn, the present defence was not then suggested '"T"""
although the plaintiff's action was not commenced'

'^""-

unt.1 December 1852. and judgment was only obtainedm the tollowmg February.

Looking at the written memoranda, then, and con-
sidenng the subsequent transactions to which I have
been adverting. I am of opinion that, upon the whole
here is a great preponderance of evidence in favor of
the plamtiffs statement; there is quite enough of
doubt, to say the least, to entitle him. so far as the
facts are concerned, to an interlocutory injunction.

Then, assuming that this note was granted under
the circumstances stated by Mr. Thompson, it follows
I apprehend, that all sums which he was compelled topay on account of it were sums paid, not as the prin-
cipal debtor but as surety for the defendant

; were
, ,sums from the payment of which it was the defendant's
""

duty to have saved him harmless. Now when a surety
becomes also the debtor of the principal, that combi-
nation of circumstances gives rise to a peculiar equity
which flows from the relation of principal and surety-an _quity which is unknown in the simple case of
debtor and creditor, and is quite unconnected with the
statutes of set off. A surety under such circumstances
IS entitled at any moment to pay the debt for which
he ,s surety, and to treat such payment as a payment
out of the monies in his hands due to his principal.
In other words, the debt due from the surety to the
principal is subject to the surety's equity to be indem-
nified by his principal against the guaranteed debt (a)As between Thompson and Miller, therefore, it is
clear, I apprehend, that the debt due from Thompson
was subject to his equity to be indemnifiefl in respect
e!j!^iP':^|][l|fso2Mio^^

(«) Jones V. Mossop,TH;;rs68; Priddy v. Rose, 3 Mer. 86.

3 ^ IV. GRANT'.S CH'y.

int.
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scUlcd that every assignee of a chose in action takes

it subject to all the equities to which it was subject in

the hands of the assignor ;
(n) and it follows, conse-

quently, that J\/i//er's judgment against Thompson,

which is a chose in action, remains subject, in the

hands of Hcivitt, the assignee, to all the equities to

which it was subject in the hands of Miller, the

, assignor ; that it remains subject to Thompsons equity

to treat the payments made upon the promissory note

as payments made out of the monies due upon this

judgment.

This motion was argued as if the case turned upon

the question of notice, and much of the evidence i-s

directed to that point. But it is perfectly plain that

the plaintiff's equity is quite independent of notice.

Notice may introduce a new kind of equity ;
but the

doctrine upon which we determine the case is a

doctrine deduced from the very nature of a chose in

action, and applies equally whether the assignee has

jujgmeiit. or has not had notice.

The fact that Thompson's judgment was recovered

after the date of the assignment to Heivitt, is also

immaterial. Thompson's equity would have existed

though no judgment had been recovered. It depends,

not upon the recovery of the jndgment, but upon the

relation of principal and surety, as I have already

shewn.

The proceedings in the Court of Queen's Bench,

upon which reliance was placed, cannot bar the plain-

tiff's right to relief here. That decision was quite

right, I dare say, upon the principles applicable to

su'ch cases in courts of law ; but the case is determined

here upon equitable doctrines, of which courts of law

do not, I apprehend, take any notice.

For this reason we are of opinion that the plaintiff is

f-ntitled to an injunction.

( ') Man^MvT Dixon, 3 K. L. 702; Cockell v. Taylor, 15 Beav. 103.
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Hunt v. Pukntiss.

Examinatiun rfc beiic e%%e.

The C.mrt or,le,e<I n cmmissi,,,, f..r ihe examination of an a-e.l witness
" isMc XMthont a-quirint: ti,e l.ill to I.e serve,! in the istl sm cehe ohject of the suit beir^ ,0 p^rpKnate testinu, .1! a it n nJeen sworn that there was .la.i«er of the testimony of the w tnes^

!::^l:; :.n t;;j';KLr:"
'' '"^ "^"•""" -^ ^- --"is^-t.

On a former day. Mr. Rcmi, on the part of the
plauitiff, had applied for a commission to examine a
^^itness resident at Michilimackinac. in the state of
Michigan. The affidavit upon which the motion was
founded stated that the witness was upwardsof .seventy-
five years of age

;
that the object of examining him was

to procure evidence of facts which had occurred in the
year 1796 ;

and tliat if a commission were not granted
there was great danger of losing the testimony alto-
gether. The bill had not been served on the defend-
ants. After taking time to look into the authorities!
the judgment of the court was now delivered by

The CHANCELLOR.-This is a bill to perpetuate tes-
tnnony. and the plaintiff moves, r^-/^;-/., to examine
an aged witness before bill served. The practice is
not clearly defined. Lord Eldous observation in
I^rere v. Grccu (a) indicates an opinion that such a
motion cannot be made until the defendant is in
default for want of appearance. But that certainly is
not the practice. It is cl,ear that the motion may be
made before appearance and though the defendant is
not m default (b), and it is equally clear that in a case
like the present, the applications may be ex parte .{c)
The question remains, whether it can be made before
bill served, and I think it can. There is no principle
to preclude it. Our orders provide for the service of
notice of motion in all cases on the filing of the
bill

;
and in England applications were allowed in anal,

ogous cases before the service of process.

(a) 10 Ves. 319.

~ ~ ~ —
(h) I Smith 508, I'ritciiar.l v. (;ee. 5 Md. 364.

.
(c) Mcintosh V. Great Western Railway Co., i Hare 328.

1854.

( )(t(jl;cr I).

iiil,;inifni
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As a question of practice there is room for doubt

;

but the a\ithorities are sufficient to authorise the appli-

cation. Mr. Smith says (a) " the practice appears

to differ from the doctrine in Frere v. Green, inas-

much as immediately a bill was filed, and before an

appearance, a petition of course, supported by the affi-

davit of the witness, being of the age of 70, will be

answered, and an order drawn up to examine him, and

for a commission if necessary." And this has been

done in several cases before the service of process, {b)

But it is equally clear that the examination cannot

take place without affording the defendants an oppor-

tunity of joining in the commission. If they are to

be bound by this evidence the court must see that they

have an opportunity of attending to the .n inner in

which the evidence is taken, and of cross-examining

the witnesses ; and as some of the defendants reside

in Illinois, there must be two months' notice of the

Judgment,
cxccution of the commission. It is said that the evi-

dence may be lost in the meantime. It may be so,

but that cannot warrant the court in doing that which

would be substantially unjust, {c) and the time specified

is not more than sufficient to allow those parties to

apply for time to join in the commission.

Some of the defendants are infants. As to them an

office copy of the bill must be served, together with

the order to be drawn up on this application ; and the

plaintiff must at the same time serve a notice of mo-

tion, returnable in three weeks, for the appointment

of a solicitor as guardian.

(a) I Smith 508.

\b) FitzHugh V. Lee, Amb. 65 ; Loveden v. Lord Milford, 4 B. C.

C. S40 ; Deed v. Clarke, 1 S. & S. 115.

(c) LoTedon v. Lord Milford, supra; Tomkins v. Harrisun, 6

Mad. 315.
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Thk City of Toronto v. Bowes. w^
June 37 &^

Truitut-Municipal councillors. OcioUrg.

the City Council ; and was himLlf.
"•"''" " '^"'"^'^ ''y'"^ "^

procuring and g v'inrtffec. tSZ .r,n"''''lflf"y
"^'^--wards in

passed.
'"

•*
''"^ ''J^^'"^ "'"'^'> was subsequently

''u'e'.:l:lcrio;!^
" ""^'^^'^ '^ ""^ ^^^ ^' ">« P-^' »>« derived from

The original bill in this cause had been filed by
DavidPaterson and others against John George Bowes
^ruiih^Cttyof Tofouto. Sometime after the decision
of thp demurrer, (as reported ante page 170), the bill
wao allowed to be amended by substituting the Ciiy of
loronto as plaintiffs, as well as by changing several of

"""""

he allegations in the bill ; and evidence at great
length was gone into, the main features of which
however as also the facts of the case, appear clearly
"1 the judgment of the court.

^^^^^^''^"''^^"''^' Q- C. and Mr. M,mat, for the

The principle involved is of great importance in ihis
country, governed as it is by municipal bodies through-
out the province

; and the decisions already made in
this country as well as in England, are quite sufficient
for the decision of this cause. These municipal coun-
cils being in fact the governing bodies in their respec-
tive localities, the councillors cannot speculate in the^""""'
debentures of their municipalities, even if the deben-
tures have been issued before they are in office, and
without such an arrangement being entered into as isshown to have existed in re.spect of the debentures in
question here. Here, the debentures w^r. ,>. feet
issued by the plaintiff to ftimself ; he and his partner in
the transaction being at the moment he was affixing his
signature thereto, as Mayor of the city, the persons
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('it

1S54. really interested in the amount secured by them. The
"^ Mayor cannot by any contrivance manajje to },'ct inttj

I ''jiifi his own hands the property of the corporation and
ii..»-,. make a profit out of it. any more than if he had been

expressly constituted a trustee.

Debentures of the city and stock are as much the

property of the city as .my real estate bwned by the

corporation. Suppose such an arrangement with

respect to leases of real estate has been shewn to

have existed in respect of these debentures, and after

the leases periected to the lessees the Mayor liad ob-

tained an assi}:jnmcnt of such leases, it is clear upon

principle as well as adjudged cases, that such a trans-

action would not for a moment be allowed to stand.

This is precisely the case here, only that it is in

respect of securities, not lands; and it has been decided

that purchases by excrutors at a discount with their

own monies, of debts due by the estate, enure to the

the benefit of the estate and not the executors, what-

Argument. '^v'^'' ^^^^ intention may have been.

The rule with respect to trustees not being allowed

to purchase trust property has been established by
the courts after the most mature consideration, and

with most salutary effect. If it has been fouud desir-

able to establish this doctrine with regard to trustees

of indiviiiual property, it is much more necessary to

hold that it applies to persons holding the fiduciary

relation of the defendant towards these plaintiffs.

The answer suggests that the same result to the city

would have arisen if any other person had purchased

these debentures. We deny that. But the option was

never presented to the council ; on the contrary, the

facts, instead of being openly and candidly stated to

the council, were fraudulently concealed, and the whole

transaction covertly carried to completion by the de-

fendant ; and no doubt can exist, that had the council
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1

been made acquainted with tl.c fact that the Mayor kSu
was personally interested in the debentures, the i.iflu-

-"-
cnce which he no doubt exerted to have them issued

^'""'

would have fjone for nothing, and the issue of them
never would have been entrusted to him : in other
words, they would not have deputed the Mayor to
issue ^SCOOO of the city debentures to himself.

I'ur. iiilii

V.

Apart from the strong evidence of fraud and con-
trivance on the part of the defendant in obtainin

-

these debentures, it is shewn that in pursuance of an
a-recment previously entered into he did obtain
^50,000 of city property, upon which a profit of
^8,000 or i: 10,000 has been made

; under such cir-
cumstances, the universal rule -s. that a guardian or
trustee wdl not be allowed to retain the profit thus
realized for his own advantage. Defendant was the
person entrusted, in common with others, and in this
case in a peculiar degree, with the duty of extricating
the city out of its then existing difficulties; but he Ar«
never suggested making the city bonds payable in
London, although that course of procedure had been
nitimated to him

;
his own private interest prevented

him giving that information.

Counsel commented on the facts of the case and
urged that it would be difficult to imagine any case in
u^ich the gro.ss impropriety of allowing a municipal
officer to traffic in the funds of the city could be mure
clearly shewn than by the elucidation of the facts of
the present case.

]\Ir. Givynnc, O. C„ and Dr. Connor, O. C. for the
defendant.

The charges of actual fraud have in effect been
ab.ondoned

;
and the weight of evidence tends to show

that the city has been largely benefitted by the trans-
actions complained of. The whole case, and the n.^ht
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of the plaintiffs to relief, is in substance based on the

assumption that the defendant was the express agent

of the city in the various transactions connected with

these debentures ; or if (pot the express agent, then

that an implied agency or trusteeship by virtue of his

office existed as to this and all other matters in which

the city were interested.

The charges of express fraud are unsustained ; but

it is argued, that if there is no moral fraud, th-jre is

legal constructive fraud, because the defendant was
the agent of the corporation. But how is this made
out } He had no express authority to act in this matter

as the agent of the city ; if there had been, there must
have been a resolution of the council for the purpose.

Mr. Daly's evidence shows distinctly that such a step

was indispensible, and woiild be found to exist in every

case in which the defendant had been appointed an

agent for tbe city ; indeed, it is not contended that he

was the express agent of the corporation in any one
step that was taken. It is equally untenable, we

Judgment, submit, to allege that he was impliedly such agent

;

the simple test of that proposition is,—could he, by
any act of his, have bound the corporation ? The
answer, we contend, mu.-^t clearly be in the negative.

The plaintiffs cannot sustain their case on these

grounds, and must fail, unless they can establish that

defendant filled a fiduciary position with respect to the

city, which entirely incapacitated him from purchasing

city debentures. We submit that the evidence clearly

establishes that he did not occupy that position ; but

that he was a public officer for public purposes. If he

acted corruptly he would be liable to indictment ; but

clearly no authority exists for holding that the city

would have a right to claim as theirs any money a

member of the council might receive or make, whether

legally or illegally, in that office, unless at least it came
out of city funds or was made out of city property.

Counsel then argued at considerable length that the
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.
members of the common council of a city could nr^t
be classed or dealt with in the same manner or upon ^

the same footing as the directors of a public company-
as, for instance, a railroad company

; that public com-
panies chartered for purposes of trade or profit werem reality only partnerships, and the directors of them
were in fact partners, and were the acting agents of
their co-partners, and all the strict rules and principles
of law concerning partnerships are applicable to them •

they could not be deemed volunteers
; they were in fact

paid, being also share holders. Now, it is submitted
that members of one of these municipal councils can-
not be looked upon as occupying a similar position

;they are elected, whether they will or not, unpaid, and
public officers whose duties are strictly prescribed by
the various acts respecting municipal corporations,
subject to those high prerogative remedies which could
not be made to reach the directors of a private com-

^•f^'u ,.T " "° '""""^ principle upon which the
city should be considered entitled to the profits arising
from this transaction

; they did not come out of their A'«
property, for city debentures were their debts, and not
their property-they did not come out ofthe exchequer
of the city. If any loss had been sustained, it was
the contractors who had suffered such loss, and they
are the parties entitled to receive the ;{:io.ooo claimed
by the plaintiffs, if any persons are entitled to take it
from the defendant.

We submit, therefore, that no agency or fiduciary
relationship ever existed between the plaintiff's and
defendant, either express or implied, in respect of these
transactions

;
and no loss, either real or constructive

has been or can be shewn to have resulted to the city.'

On all these grounds the proper decision to be
arrived at is to dismiss the bill wuh costs.

The cases principally relied upon in the argument
are mentioned in the judgment.

3 ^ IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.
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,854 THE CHANCELLOR.-The evidence in this cause is

Octobers. ^^^ voluiTiinous. but in the view which we take of the

^"^ case the material facts are few, and for the most part

free from controversy.
Toronto

V.

Bowes

The defendant was elected Mayor of the city of

Toronto in the commencement of the year 185 1, and

continued to fill that office till the close of the year

1853.

By a resolution adopted on the 25th of November

1850 the Common CoHpcil of the City of Toronto

resolved to grant a sum of ;C25.ooo to the Ontario

Simcoe, and Huron Railroad Union Company, m aid

of their undertaking; the amount to be payable in

debentures of the City of Toronto, redeemable twenty

years after date.

m

By another resolution, adopted on the i8th day of

August 185 1, the Common Council agreed to loan to

the Railroad Company a further sum of ;^35.ooo, not

jud^ment in cash but in debentures, payable twenty years after

date, with interest in the mean time half-yearly.

On the 28th of June 1852, a by-law was passed by

the Common Council of the City of T6ronto, which

aurhorized the issue of debentures for ^60,000 upon

the conditions and under the regulations specified in

the previous resolutions ; but until the enactment of

that by-law, no step had been taken to give effect to

those resolutions, aud no debentures had been issued.

The legality of the course then about to be adopted

was much questioned in the council, and two profes-

sional gentlemen of eminence were consulted who

concurred in thinking the proposed by-law illegal

;

first; because the intention to introduce it had not

been notified in accordance with the provisions of the

st'atute (a) ;
secondly, because, besides being irregular

'

(a) 14 & 15 Vic. ch. 109, sec. 16.
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in form, (a) it failed to provide a sinking fund for the
liquidation of the debt, in accordance with the require-
ments of the statute. But a majority of the council
voted, notwithstanding, in favor of the by-law, and it

passed, as already stated, on the 28th of June 1852.

Long prior to this period the Railroad Company had
agreed to assign all debentures issued in pursuance of
the resolutions to which I have adverted to Messrs.
Stofy & Co., the contractors for the construction of
the work

;
and previous to the enactment of the by-law

of the 28th of June, and at the latest, as I think, on
the 24th of that month, Messrs. Story &- Co. had
agreed to sell all the debentures which should come to
their hands under that agreement to the defendant
at a discount of twenty per cent. This last point is

involved in some obscurity, but I shall presently shew
that the conclusion which I have drawn is the only
one fairly deducible from the evidence.

City of
Toronto

V.

BOWC!),

t !

Shortly after the by-law of the 28th of June had
been passed, the Railroad Company found themselves
placed in a position of considerable difficulty. On the
one hand, to have fulfilled its requirements would, in
their opinion, have jeopardized their right to the
provincial guarantee, an object deemed, and I presume
justly, of vital importance to the success of the under-
tdking. On the other hand, to have refused com-
pliance, and thereby forfeited their right to the
debentures, would have involved the contractors in
almost hopeless embarrassment, necessitating, as it

would seem, the stoppage of their works. '

It is
unnecessary to enquire whether the views attributed
to these parties were or were not well founded. The
evidence leaves no doubt as to the opinion which they
entertained and the motives by which they were
actuated, the only points material to my present
enauirv.

Judgmtnt.

(a) 14 & IS Yic^ ch, 109, sec* ^1
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To obviate these difficulties, Mr. Bercsy, the presi-

dent of the Railroad Company, proposed to the defen-

dant, then mayor of the City of Toronto, tlat the

previous agreement for a loan and gift from the City of

Toronto to the Railroad Company should be cancelled,

and that in lieu thereof the City of Toronto should

purchase 10,000 shares in the stock of the company

from the contractors, and should pay therefor ;^50,ooo

in city debentuies, redeemable twenty years after

date. This proposition was accepted, conditionally,

by the mayor. He communicated it, on the evening

of the same day, to the Common Council, at a meeting

of that body convened by him for the special purpose ;

and the Common Council, at that meeting, adopted a

resolution authorizing the proposed arrangement to be

carried into effect.

In pursuance of this resolution script for 9250 shares

in the stock of the company was deposited with the

chamberlain of the City of Toronto by the contractors

Judgment^ during the following month (August), and on the 22nd

of September a certificate for 750 shares further;

being the full amount of stock agreed to be transferred

to the city.

Previous to the 29th of July, debentures for £ 10,000

had been issued under the by law of the 28th of June.

These were accepted in part fulfilment of the new

agreement, and the residue were issujd at the following

periods—namely, in August ;{;23,ooo, in September

^5000, in October i^io.soo, and on the loth of

November ;{:i50O, making in the aggregate ;^SO,ooo,

the whole amount agreed to he issued.

No new agreement was entered into between Messrs.

Story fy Co. and the defendant respecting the dt' ven-

tures to be issued under the resolution of the 29th of

July. They were treated by ail parties as subject to

the former agreement. When issued they wore dep-

osited by the chamberlain of the City of Toronto at the
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Bank of Upper Canada, in accordance with instruc-

tions from the contractors ; and the Bank of Upper
Canada, in pursuance of arrangements made by, or on
behalf of the defendant, paid the contractors 80 per
cent, in cash, amounting in the whole to ;^^o,ooo.

In the mean time the defendant called a special
meeting of the Common Council of the City of Toronto
on the 27th of August, for the purpose of taking into
consideration a petition to the legislature, praying to
be authorized to issue debentures for ;^ioo,ooo. in

order to the consolidation of the city debt. This
petition, which was adopted by the council, recites the
various dealings between the City of Toronto and the
railroad company, including the purchase of stock

; but
it does not ask, except inferentially, that the deben-
tures to be k -ued under the proposed statutes should
be applied to the completion of that purchase.
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The solicitor for the City of Toronto drafted a
bill to be introduced into parliament, based upon that

^"''^'"'""'

petition
; but the evidence does not show whether that

draftwassubmitted to the Common Council, or whether
it agreed in substance with the statute subsequently
passed. On the 7th of October, however, the royal
assent was given to a statute authorizing the City of
Toronto to negotiate a loan of -^100,000 for the con-
solidation of its debt ; but the 5tii .,v.ction of that statute
provides that .^50,000 of the sum to be raised should
be applied in payment of the stock purchased from
the Railroad Company in themanner alreadydescribed.

On the 1st of November a by-law was passed by the
Common Council of. the City of Toronto, which by its

first section authorized " the Mayor of the City of
Toronto to raise by way of loan from any persons,
body or bodies corporate or politic, who might be
willing to advance the same upon the credit of the
debentures thereinafter mentioned, and the special
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rate thereinafter iinposed, a sum of money not exceed-

ing in the whole ;^ 100,000, and to cause the same to

be paid and applied in the manner prescribed by the

act of the provincial legislature author'zing the nego-

ciation of the loan."

Debentures for ;^82,ooo sterling (equivalent, or

nearly so, to ;^ 100,000 cy.) payable in London, were

issued under the provisions of this by-law. The
debentures for ;£"50,000, issued under the resolution of

the 29th of July, were then called in, and the holders,

the defendant and Rlr, Hincks, received in lieu thereof

an equivalent amount of these sterling debentures. It

is admitted that these latter securities were sc4d shortly

after at a profit of £,%2yj 8s. 6d. Of that amount
the defendant confessedly received one half, a share

proportionate to his interest in the purchase ; and the

prayer of the bill is, that the amount so received by
him may be paid to the City of Toronto, the plaintiffs

Judgment, i" the present suit.

In the narrative I have just given, which embraces

I apprehend, everything material to the decision of

this case, the facts are for the most part undisputed.

The precise date of the negotiations between the

defendant and Messrs. Story & Co., and the nature

and extent of those negotiations, are, as I have already

intimated, the only points upon which any controversy

can be said to exist. The defendant's statements upon

these matters are very confused and somewhat con-

flicting. First as to the date of the negociations" with

Messrs. Story& Co., and the period when these negocia-

tions were communicated to Mr. Hincks, the defendant

on his first examination says, " There was no propo-

sition with them on the subject previous to the letter

containing the offer, (the 30th of June). There was

talk about it. No doubt they spoke to me on the sub-

ject, but not on the subject of buying the debentures.

I don't recollect, however, any such conversation. I"
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have no belief that they offered to sell me the deben-
tures before receiving the letter. I believe I had no .

-
conversation with Sto^y & O.. about purchasing the iwV^
debentures before receiving the letter." And again, Bo'we.
I had not spoken to the third party upon the matter •

.

until after I had received the :ettor about the ;{; 24,000
debentures, but I may have spoken to him about rais-
mg money generally for the city, and I believe I did."
On his subsequent examination, however, which took
place after an interval of .some months, his statement
of the tran.saction is a good deal modified. He then
says, " I think the contractors spoke to me about the
purchase of debentures more than two or three days
before the date of the letter written by them to me. I
don't think I had any conversation about purchasing
them myself at all. They spoke to me, perhaps two
or three months before the date of the letter, about
selhng the debentures, but not to myself, or I cannot
tell whether to myself or not. I made no arrange- Judgment,
ment with them for purchasing debentures from them
until after I received the letter in question. I mean
the letter of the 30th of June. I sent, I think, a copy
of the letter to Mr. Niucks a day or two after I
received it. I suppose i made a proposal to him to
jom me in purchasing them at the same time. I can-
not say whether this was the first time I mentioned the
matter to Mr. Nmcks. I was at Quebec, and may
have spoken to him on the subject before. It must
have been in the summer. It may have been a month
or two before I received the letter."

m

This evidence is extremely unsatisfactory. The
passages to which I have referred are quite inconsis-
tent

;
and, confining myself to the latter statement, I

find it difficult to determine what is admitted and what
denied. Now, as to the date of the negotiations be-
tween the defendant and Messrs. Storey & Co., it is
plain, not only from the general tenor of Courtrighfs
evidence, but from particular passages to which I am
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about to refer, that the letter of the 30th of June was

not an original proposition, but the formal completion

of a previously existing arrangement. He s^ys, " Be-

fore writing the letter we had a conversation with

fiowes—two or three days before he proposed to

purchase the debentures at 80 cents on the dollar.

We told him we thought he could have them, and he

wanted a written proposition, and in consequence the

letter was written." Mr. Courtright says that this

negotiation took place only two or three days before

the 30th of June. Mr. Courtnght is distinct that he

had but one interview with the defendant on this sub-

ject previous to the 30th. Now it is clearly estab-

lished by Mr. Hincks' evidence, that the communica-

tion to which he refers must have taken place prior to

the 24th of June, for on that day the defendant was at

Quebec, and the arrangement fo» the joint purchase

of these debentures at a discount of twenty per cent,

was then made between them.

Juditment.
The defendant's account of the nature of the

arrangement is equally unsatisfactory. His state-

ment, if I understood his examination rightly, is, that

the arrangement entered into by him related only to

debentures for ;^ 24,000. He says, " it was not under-

stood that the proposition in the letter as to the £2a.-

000 should be carried out as to the rest of the ;^ 50,000.

No subsequent arrangement, however, was made be-

tween me and the contractors." And again :
" The

;^40,000 was bought at the same rate as the ;^ 10,000,

but not under the same arrangement. I cannot say

when the second arrangement was made under which

the ;{;40,000 was bought."

Now, some facts connected with this point are quite

free from doubt. In the first place, it is quite clear

that Mr. Hincks had no communication whatever with

the contractors, except through the defendant. Sec-

ondly, the letter of the 30th of June, and the under-
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Standing previously arrived at, constitute the only 1854.
agreement entered into by the defendant. His Ian-

^
guage IS, "no subsequent arrangement however wasmade between me and the contractors," and this is
asserted repeatedly in the course of his examination.
Lastly, the contractors did in fact deposit debentures
for;fSo.oooatthe Bank ot Upper Cannda, and theBank of Upper Canada, as the agents of Messrs.

f:''rL7 u
'^''' ^'^ '" ^"^* ^^y '^^ contractors

£^40,000 for the debentures.

Now, apart from the direct evidence, these establish-
ed facts appear to me to lead irresistibly to the con-
elusion that the arrangement which preceded the 24th
of June must have embraced all the debentures sub-
sequently transferred. It is unreasonable to suppose
that the contractors deposited their securities without
having made some definite arrangement. And it is
.mpossible to believe that the Bank of Upper Canada
paid these large sums without distinct instructions

^"''*'""'

Themagnitude and character of the transaction exclude
any such notion. But as no agreement was entered
mto suDsequent to the letter of the 30th of June, it
follows that the whole subject mu.st have been em-
braced m the previous arrangement.

The direct evidence is not very full, but it leads
clearly to the same conclusion. I have shown already
from the testimony of Messrs. Hincks and Courtrijt
that the negociations with the contractors must have
been previous to the 24th of June ; and it is equally
clear that both the negociations and the letter which
was the result of them, embraced the whole amount of
debentures to be issued to the Railway Company. Mr
Courjng/it says he "sold the whole ;^so,ooo on the
same terms, although my letter mentioned only
^24,000. The residue of the debentures wa« ta'i-d
about at the original conversation, but no arrangement
was made with respect to them."

2 ^ IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.
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The defendant, indeed, although the staten^ents on

hjs examination are inconsistent, appears to me to

admit this in effect. In his answer, when the enquiry

is treated as unimportant. I find this passage—" I

admit that upon the occasion of proposing to the said

City Council that they should convert their engage-

ments with the said Railway Company into stock as

hereinbefore mentioned, I did not communicate to the

said council thefact of the said contractors having offer-

ed to sell me any of the debentures to which the con-

tractors conceived themselves to be etititled, but I say

that I had communicated such fact previously to the

finance committee of the said council at, a me Mng of

that committee ; and I submit that the fact of such an

offer having been made to me by the said contractors,

or the fact of my having any interest in Sc'ch deben-

tures, were matters wholly irrelevant to th<: question

of the propriety of the said council adopti ig such a

proposition for the taking of stock." And his reply

to the last interrogatory at the close of his first exam-

ination is this—"the remainder of the debentures

Judgment, beyond the ;6 10,000 were lodged in the bank on the

tacit understanding that the contractors should receive

eighty cents to the dollar, according to original ofifer

in the letter."

Upon the whole, weighing the testimony direct and

circumstantial, and keeping in mind the significant

fact that all the written evidence, from which the whole

truth would have been apparent, was destroyed by the

defendant himself, I cannot say that the proper con-

elusion appears to me to be at all doubtful. I am sat-

isfied that it was perfectly understood between the

defendant and contractors, previous to the 24th of

June, that the former might purchase, at a discount of

twenty per cent, all the debentures which should come

into the' hands of the latter, under the agreement be-

tween the City of Toronto and the Railroad Company.

Whether that arrangement had taken the shape of a
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formal agreement at that time, is not material in my
view of the case. As to a large amount, indeed, no
formal agreemeent was ever executed. But I have no
doubt that a definite understanding existed at the time
I have mentioned, and that all the subsequent steps of
the transaction were carried out in accordance with
that understanding.

Now, assuming the defendant to have been an agent
for the City of Toronto in these dealings with the Rail-
road Company, the question is. whether the purc'iase
which the bill in this case impugns can be sustained >

My opinion upon this is clear that it cannot. On the
24th ofJune none of these debentures had been issued
There was no bv-law then in existence authorizing
their issue. The enactment of such a by-law depen-
ded ofcourse on the Common Council. On the 28th of
June the legality of passing such law *vas more than
doubtful. In that state of things the defendant took
this course :_He agreed to purchase debentures to be

LTJIlL'T''
•"' Tl^^-J^'^h-the prudence. ,ua«....

the legality of issuing which, were matters for his own
determination as the agent of the City of Torontoay that act he acquired a private interest, which in
every subsequent step of these transactions was directly
opposed to his public duty. I shall have occasion to
refer to these steps in detail. But, confining ourselves
to the first, It is obvious that he was no longer in a
position to consider with impartiality the question
whether the by-law of the 28th of June should be
passed-whether the debentures should or should not
be issued, because he had made their issue a matter of
personal concern to himself Now. that course. I am
bound to say. was diametrically opposed to the best
established principles of equity. The settled rule is
that he who is entrusted with the business of others
cannot be allowed to make such business an object of
interest to himself. Or, as Lord Eldou expressed it.
{u; /> trustee who is entrusted to sell and manage

(rt) Exp, Lacey. 6 Ves. 626.
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for others, undertakes in the same moment in which

he becomes a trustee not to manage for the benePt

and advantage of himself." This is not a rule of pos-

itive law. It does not depend on reasoning technical

in its character or local in its application. It is foun-

ded upon principles of reason, of morality, and of

public policy. It has its foundation in the very cpn-

stitutton of our nature, for it has been authoritively

declared that a man cannot serve two masters, and is

recognized and enforced wherever a well regulated

system of civil jurisprudence prevails.

The doctrine to which I refer has been frequently

applied in this court to cases which, though not similar

in their circumstances (a), appear to me to be quite

analogous to the present ; and its firm establish-

ment in the equity of jurisprudence of England-i is

attested by a long series of authorities, reaching

at least to the time of Lord Hardwicke (d). But;

judgmt It. as the applicability of that doctrine to the present

case was strenuously denied on the argument, and

as the case itself is one of great public importance,

it may be proper, perhaps, to open up a little of the

[H'inciple upon which it rests. In the Governor and

Company of York Building Society v. Mackenzie, (c)

a leading authority upon this subject, the reasons of

appeal were signed by two persons of great eminence,

and they appear to me to state the rule itself and the

reasons of it, with much force and clearness. The

object of that suit was to set aside a purchase made by

an officer of the Scotch courts, termed a " common

agent." The contract was sustained \v the court

below, on the ground that the sale was fair in all par-

la) Arthurton v. Dalley, ante Vol. 2, p. 1 ; Upper Canada College v.

Jackson, ante vol. 3, p. 171.

lh\ Whelpdale v. Cookson, i Ves. Senr. 9 ; Keech v. Sanders, I

Eq. Ca. A~. 74: ; r.--.j.-. rjcniic.-,, i-^- Vc3. - , •••.vrn.,j ijcircir. v,

Earl of Ci.irendon, 17 Ves. 149 ; Hamilton v. Wright, 9 CI. & Fin.

Ill : Benson v. Heathorn, I'V. & '". C. C. 326.

(c) 8 Br. l\ C. 42.
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ticulars, and had been long acquiesced in ; but the
judgment was reversed in the House of Lords, upon
the grounds, I presume, set forth in the reasons of
appeal, from which I propose to make some extracts.
It is there said "the sale in question was ipso jure
void and null, because the respondent, from his office
of "common agent," was under a disability and inca-
pacity, which precluded him from being the purchaser.
The office imports a natural disability, which ex vi
termini, imports the highest quality of legal di.«;ability.

A law which flows from nature, and is founded on the
reason and nature of the thing, is paramount to all
positive law. This is not an arbitrary or local regula-
tion

;
it is the constitution of nature itself, and is as

old as the formation of society, and bf course it must
be universal. It proceeds from nature, and is silently
received, recognized, and made effectual, wherever any
well regulated system of civil jurisprudence is known."

" The ground on which the disability or disqualifi-
cation rests is no other than that principle which

^""""''

dictates that a person cannot be both judge and party.
' No man can serve two masters.' He that is entrust-
ed with the interest of others cannot be allowed to
make the business arf object of interest to himself-
because, from iie frailty of human nature, one who
has the power, will be too readily seized with the in-
clination, to use the opportunity for serving his own
interest at the expense of those for whom he is entrus-
ted."

"The danger of temptation, from the facility and
advantages of doing wrong which a particular situation
affords, does, out of the mere necessity of the case,
create a disqualification

; nothing less th;.n incapacity
bemg able to shut the door against temptation, when

..,_,, ,.^ imiiiiiiciu una me security against dis-
covery great, as it must be when the difficulty of pre-
vention or remedy is inherent in the very situation
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which creates the danger. The wise policy of tlie law
has thereforeput the sting ofa disability into t/ie temp-

tation as a defensive weapon against the strength of
the danger which lies in the situation." * # «
* * • * "This con-

flict of interest is the rock, for shunning which the

disability uiuler consideration has obtained its force,

by making the person who has one post entrusted to

him incapable of acting on the other side, that he may
not be seduced by temptation and opportunity from the

duty of his trust"

" And the analogy of the law of England appears

perfectly to agree in the same doctrine. The cases

are well known in the law books, both of England and
Scotland, particularly with regard to the purchasing

in of debts, with eases and compositions, and the like,

where the law obliges the persons in the particular

situation of trust, in all things relative to the estate of

Judgment.
*^^^^ /'"' «'>^^w they ate entrusted, to act for them and
not for themselves. The reason is, the law will not

allow them to act otherwise for tlie danger of their sit-

uation. And afwt/ter reason may also be assigned

namely, that the law in no case will permit persons

who have undertaken a character or a charge to

change or invert t/iat character by leaving it and acting

for themselves, in a business in which tlieir cliaracter

binds them to actfor others"

These reasons of appeal were penned before thedoc-

trine of which I am speaking had been perfectly

settled, but they embrace everything to be found in

subsequent authorities, and they state the rule of this

court so clearly, and justify it so fully, that I should

but weaken their force by any observation ofmy own.

I do not believe that either of the learned counsel,

uy whom this case was argued for the defendant,

meant to impugn this doctrine as applied to a case of
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agency; but it was said that the defendant was the
Mayor of the City of Toronto, and not an agent for the
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I cannot accede to that argument. Reason and
authority are against it. The large estates belonging
to the City of Toronto, and the income which they
produce

;
the ample public revenue derived from tax-

ation
;

all their complicated transactions, pecuniary
and otherwise, are under the management of the Com-
mon Council. Now it is impossible to deny that these
important rights have their corresponding duties.
This is in substance and effect a trust. There is no
magic in a name. The Common Council is in fact
entrusted with the management of the affairs of the city
of Toronto, and I am at a loss to discover why the rule
applicable to every other case of trust should not be
applied to this. If the rule be one of pressing neces-

''"'**'"'"'•

sity in cases of ordinary trust, why is it to be abro-
gated where the trusts are of such vast magnitude and
importance ? Why is the principle to be held inappli- •

cable when the probabilities of an abuse of trust are
so greatly multiplied > Such a determination in a
country, the local concerns of which are managed to
so large an extent by corporations of this sort, pos-
sessed of such extensive powers, would be productive,
in my opinion, of the worst consequences to the moral
and material interests of the community.

ClI

To be satisfied upon that point it is only necessary
to advert to the circumstances of the present case. I
have referred already to the defendant's position in
relation to the by-law of the 28th of June, and need
not recur to that. But let us consider the next step.
In the month of July the directors of the Railway
Company found that it would be impossible for them to
carry out the provisions of the by-law of June. They
were extremely anxious at the same time to obtain the
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1854. city debentures. In that state of things it became
necessary that an entirely new arrangement should be
made ; and, on the 29th of July the President of the
Railway Company did, accordingly, propose that the
City of Toronto, in lieii of the former arrangement,
should become purchasers of 10,000 shares in the
stock of the company. The propriety of this purchase,
then, and the terms of it, were questions to be deter-

mined by the City of Toronto. But the City of Toronto
had entrusted the management of this, as of all other
matters, to the common council ; and every member
of the common council, in discharge of that trust, was
bound to determine those questions with a single eye
to the interests of the corporation. Now, had Messrs.
Story & Co. agreed to pay the defendant ;^4,ooo for

his vote in favor of the new arrangement, everybody
will admit, I presume, that such a contract would be
corrupt and illegal—wholly void. But what was the
defendant's actual position > It is clear that he had,
at this time, agreed to purchase, at twenty per cent,

discount, all the debentures which the City of Toronto
judspnent. ^^g j|^g^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^g^^ . ^^^ j^ .^ equally clear that

he expected, and had good reason to expect, a profit of
;^4,ooo upon the transaction. Had he not, then, a
plain interest to the extent of that profit, in the accept-

ance of the company's proposition ? and in advising its

acceptance did he not advise a course from which he
derived a personal profit of ;^4,ooo > It was his clear

duty, at the least, to bring to the consideration of the

question before him a mind unbiassed by any personal

consideration. But his first act was to incapacitate

himself for the discharge of that duty. Matters

were not weighed in an even balance. Four thousand

pounds were at the outset cast into one scale. He
jmade the business of his employers s matter of per-

sonal interest to himself, and from that moment just

judgment became impossible, for no man can serve two
masters.
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It is unnecessary to speak in detail of the remaining 1854.steps of the transaction,-the petition of the 23rd of W^
August, and the by-law of the 2nd of November. The rZl
observations already made apply with increased force Bo;.,.
to these parts of the proceedings, and they demonstrate

lu ^'
'u

''^'"' *° ""^^ ^^ propriety, perhaps I
•should say the necessity, of not excluding cases like
the present from the operation of the principle under
consideration.

How stands the case, then, upon authority.? The

Sn /^''"c'"
''' Governor and Company of the

YorkBrn/^tn^ Sor^.t, v. Mackenzie, to which I have
already referred ar to me to place the matter in
|ts true light. . ...ere said. " It is needless to enter
into refinen^ents or niceties as to the nature of trusts
or the specific name of trustee. There is no magic inthe term; he IS a trustee (in technical style) who is
vested with property in trust for others ; bLL^' manhas a trust to whom a business is committed by another J"dRm.nt.
or fhe charge cr care 0/ any concern is confided or di
legated by commission. He that is employed by one
either to buy or sell land for him, is in that instance
his trustee, and has a trust reposed in him. The re-
spondent tsan agent-tfiat is, he is to actfor others notfor himself AH the authorities concentrate" in oTe
principle

;
it is of no moment what the particular nameor description, whether of situation or position, is. on

which the disability attaches. " Tutof ait Panlus rem

SIMILIA td est ad curatores, procuratores, et quiNEGOTIA ALIENA GERUNT." •

^

In the Mayor .nd Commonalty of Colchester v.

rTh ^''^' ^ ""'' P'''''''^ ^'^^ *^" P'-^«^"t. Sir Samuel
,

-^
,
-'7 -' -^&«f"enL, sxU torporations are trus-teesfoMh^ind^^

composed;

3 X
{a) I Ves. & B. 232.

IV. GRANT'.S CH'Y.
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and in t^^at character are bound to consult the interest

of their members. If those who act on behalf of the

corporation cannot apply the funds of the body to

their own individual advantage, neither can they appro-

priate these funds to gratify their passions or serve the

purpose of their own particular party." And again—

"the select body is established by the decision at law

to be trustees, mere ministerial agents of the corpora-

tion ; and as such bound to exercise their powers for

the benefit of the whole body."

In the Attorney-General V. Wilson (a), Lord Cottm-

hain says, " The true way of viewing this is to consider

the members of the governing body of the corporation

as its agents, bound to exercise its functions for the

purposes for which they were given, and to protect its

intere.st and property."

judement. The casc before Lord Cottenham was an information

at the relation of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses

of the Borough of Leeds, complaining of the misap-

plication of corporate funds by the governing body of

the municipality. That was a case, therefore, very

analagous to the present, and the learned judge who

decided it, refers to what was said in the Charitable

Corporation case {b) as a clear analogy for his guid-

ance. Now in the latter case Lord Hardwicke treated

the governing body as trustees. He says, " Therefore,

committeemen are most properly agents for those who

employ them in this trust, and who empower them to

direct and superintend the affairs of the corporation.

By accepting of a trust of this sort, a per-

son is obliged to execute it with fidelity and reasonable

diligence, and it is no excuse to say that they had no

benefit from it, but that it was merely honorary ;
and

^1 r,.-^ 4-v.oir gr*» within frh<» raQenf common trustees."

ta) C. &. Ph. X, (6) 2 Atk. 404,
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In addition to these authorities, great weight mu.st 1854
be given to the express language of the legislature,

which appears to sanction distinctly the principle con-
tended for. It is enacted, by a recent statute, (^)
"that no person having by himself or partner any
interest 01 share in any contract with or on behalf of
the township, county, village, town or city in which he
shall reside, shall be qualified to be, or be elected,
alderman or councillor for the same or for any ward
therein." Now that is a virtual adoption of the equit-
able doctrine. Equity had already provided that no
person being an alderman or councillor could be allow-
ed to make the business of his municipality a matter of
interest to himself ; and the Legislature has now de-
clared that every person who is in that position is

disc jalified, and cannot be elected alderman or coun-
cillor

;
thus adopting and extending the doctrine long

established by courts of equity.

Upon the whole, we are of opinion that the principle J"'";-""*'"-

which has been stated is applicable to the present case.

No authorities were cited by the learned counsel for the
defendant in support of their argument ; and those to
which I have referred are quite sufficient for our guid-
ance. Reason and authority equally negative the
exception for which the defendant contends.

Before concluding I will advert briefly to two points,

which were much pressed in argument, and 10 which a
large portion of the evidence is directed. It v/as said
in the first place that the defendant had not made use
of his official influence with respect to any of the
measures complained of; and secondly, that those
measures had been productive of gain not loss, to the
Corporation. I am by no means prepared to assent to

these propositions
; but though true, they appear to me

to be immaterial. '

(rt) 16 Vic, ch. 181, sec. 25.
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The precJi^e import of the first proposition is not

very apparent. Influence is a subtle agent. The mere

will of the possessor often brings it into active opera-

tion. But when the defendant, as (;hief magistrate of

the city convened special meetings of the common
council, and proposed the measures in question for

their adoption, it is dif^.cult to conceive how his official

influence could be brought to bear upon the subject

more directly.

Judgment.

The argument, however, proceeds upon a misconcep-

tion of the principle upon which the rule is founded.

The question is not, whether he influenced others, but

whether he discharged his own duty to the corporation.

Now the corporation was entitled to his best advice

and assistance in the management of 'ts affairs ; and

to ensure the discharge of this duty, equity inca ^aci-

tates those who fill such situations from acquiriiig any

private interest opposed to their public duty {a). In

that view the proposition, if true, is immaterial.

It is said, in the next place, that the measures com-

plained of were beneficial to the corporation. The
evidence, in my opinion, negatives that. It is clear

from the testimony, particularly that of Courtwright,

that the contractors would have sold this stock for

;^40,ooo, on the 29th of July. It is equally clear

that the corporation might have raised that sum, or

nearly so, by the issue of a like amount of debentures.

The defendant was aware of these facts ; at least, had

the most ample means of information on the subject.

Mr* Hincks was then of opinion that the City of Toronto

debentures were worth 96 per cent. The defendant

knew that ; and he had sufficient confidence in the

soundness of that opinion to become purchaser of the

securities on the faith of it. But the common council

had no knowledge of these important facts, and the

(o) The York and North Midland Railway Company v. Hudson,
16 Beav. 491 ; Benson v. Heathorn, uhi iupra.
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measures proposed by the defendant were, in conse- i8c.quence. adopted. The assertion, therefore, that these ^
measures were beneficial to the corporation is. in my
opmjon. quite unfounded. It is said, however, that the
purchase of th.s stock at a discount by the corporation
would bedestructive of the object which the corporation
had m view the encouragement of the railroad, and
hat such an hypothesis is therefore inadmissible. But
that ,s a plain fallacy. The course actually adoptedwas not more beneficial to the company, though moremjunous tothe corporation. The contractor! dTd nfact sell th.s stock at a discount of twenty per cent
for they took m payment securities which they sold atthat rate. The only difference was, that under th
actual arrangement the defendant realized a large
profit, which, upon the other hypothesis, would havebelonged to the corporation.

tlnn^'lTtK^"' i
'"/'^"'^' "°*^'"^ *° d° ^'th the ques-

t.on whether the defendant did or did not take anundue advantage of his position. The rule we are-"'^—

•

about to enforce is a rule of preventive justice Thecontract m question must be avoided on general prin!aples. irrespective of that consideration^ becausT^odetermme otherwise wou.. be. in a great majori^ ofcases, to subvert the rule altogether.

We declare, therefore, that the defendant bein^ atrustee for the city of Toronto, was indpabl/of
acquinng. and .did not in fact acquire, any per ona

"

ZZTl': '^'"^"^^^ :'''-'' -- -to '.'handunder th. arrangement with Messrs. Story & Co. andhat as a necessary consequence, the profit derived fromh^ sale of those debentures must be paid to the prtiffs with the costs of this suit.
^

ESTEN, V. C.-Thiscase seems to depend upon twopnnciples; one. thatanagentconductingasaleon
behllfofhis pnnapal cannot stipulate for a private advantage
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to himself in the same transaction : the other, that a

corporate officer, appointed ad consuletidum, cannot

acquire an interest in a matter upon which he has to

deliberate in his official capacity forthebenefit of others.

These principles may be illustrated by example in such

a way as to command instant and universal assent.

Suppose an agent for the sale of property to contract

for the sale of it upon an understandin*^ that he is to

purchase it from the buyer. Is he not in fact selling

to himself.? and can such a transaction stand, or the

agent retain the benefit thereby obtained .' Again, sup-

pose all the leases of corporate property to be about

to expire, and the question to be much agitated in the

corporation whether they shall be renewed or the pro-

perty sold or divided into lots and let on building

leases, and a great difference of opinion to exist among

the corporators upon the subject ; and suppose the

mayor or other officer of the corporation to buy up all

the leases at a great undervalue, as he would of course

be enabled to do under such circumstances of doubt

and uncertainty, and then to come to the discussion,

Judgment. ^^^ ^^^^ nipou the question, with the strong bias which

mnst necessarily exist in such a case could he be

allowed to retain an advantage thus acquired } In both

instances a breach of duty i committed, and the party

committing it is d'^prived, on a principle of public

policy, of the advantages resulting from it, and con-

sidered as acquiring such advantage on behalf of his

principal, or cestui qid trust. There can be but one

opinion, as to the cases which I have put, and the

principles which they are designed to illustrate ;
and

the only question is, whether the case now under our

consideration comes within the influence of either of

these principles. It appears from the evidence that

the defendant Bowes, on the 29th of July, 1852,

made an agreement with the contractors on behalf of

the city for the purchase of ;^5o,cxx) stock for an

equal amount of city debentures, having previously

made an arrangement with the contractors for the
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purchase of those very debentures at twenty per cent,

discount
; he expected of course to derive some advan-

tage from that transaction, otherwise he would not
have gone into it. I am satisfied that this transaction
cannot be sustained. It was in fact a sale of the
debentures by Mr. Boiucs to himself The transaction
was a purchase of the stock and a sale of the deben-
tures. It is true that at the time Mr. Boiws entered
into the arrangement on behalf of the city he was
not the constituted agent of the city for that purpo.se,

and he made the arrangement subject to the ratifica-

tion of the council ; but when his act was ratified by
the corporation, he became its agent ab initio ; and I

have no doubt that a person who makes a bargain for

another without his authority, but in the expectation
that his act will be adopted, and with the intention of
pressing its adoption upon his intended principal, is

subject to all the rules which apply to transactions
between principal and agent. I think, therefore, that
this case is quite within the principle which I first

mentioned, and this view of the matter is sufficient in Ju^sme"'

my judgment to warrant and call for a determination
of.it against the defendant. But it is likewise capable
of being regarded in anotherand perhaps a more impor-
tant light, and one that brings it within the operation
of the other principle or rule of the law above enun-
ciated. It appears clearly from the evidence that at
the time of the transactions in question Mr. Bowes
was mayor of the city, and that it was an important
part of his official duty to deliberate upon such mat-
ters as came under the cognizance of the city council,
and to give his best advice upon them for the benefit
of the city at large. It also appears, although the
circumstance is not essential, and is merely noticed as
a make-weight, that his opinion and advice had con-
siderable weight and influence with the council, pro-
bably both from his personal character and his situa-
tion as mayor. I think it would be a breach of duty
in a person holding such a position and having such
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dulies to perform, to acquire any interest in a matter
which was to come under his cognizance in his official

capacity, and that any gain or advantage thereby
acuired must be considered as acquired for the benefit
of the general body.

NoW it appears to me that previously to the 28th
June, 1852, Mr. Bowes had formed a plan for pur-
chasing the ;^5o,ooo debentures to be issued under the
expected by-law passed on that day, and had acquired
a strong interest in the issue of those debentures, and
that with that interest he went to the discussion of the
question whether that by-law should or should not
pass. This, I think, was highly improper ; and it

appears to me that, if that transaction had proceeded,
Mr. Bowes would not have been permitted to retain

the advantage acquired by means of it, but that he
would have been deemed to have acquired it for the
benefit of the city. It is immaterial whether the

Judgment, matter to b*^ deliberated upon is a plain one or not

;

the principle equally applies. But there were questions
to be considered respecting that by-law, upon which
a difference of opinion might, and I believe did, exist.

It was material to consider whether it was expedie nt
to pass a by-law, the legality of which was doubted

;

and somp conditions were attached by it to the gift

and loan therebyauthorizeu, and dthers might have been
proposed and become the subject of debate. But who
can fail to see that Mr. Bowes went to the discussion

of this matter with the strongest interest to promote
the passing of this by-law, and to waive all conditions

which might endanger or delay the speculation in

which he was embarked > The original transaction,

however, did not proceed in form, although, perhaps,

it did in substance. Difficulties arose in carrying the

arrangements respecting the gift and loan into effect,

and delay was thereby occasioned, and on the 29th

July, 1852, Mr. Bowes, at the suggestion of Mr.
Berezy, the president of the company, proposed to
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the contractors to substitute a purchase of stock to the
amount of .^50,000 for an equal amount of city

debentures, in lieu of the gift and loan contemplated
by the by-law of the 28th June previous. This pro-
posal was acceded to by the contractors

; and although
it appears not a word was said on the subject, we
cannot fail to perceive that it was pet" ctly understood
between Mr.. Bozues and Mr. Law». J, with whom
the conversation in question was had, that the arrange-
ment already made respecting the ;{:6o,000 debentures
should apply to the ;{;5o,ooo debentures j be issued
in pursuance of the new agreement. Mr. Bowes then
attended the meeting of council at which this proposal
was taken into consideration, and assisted at the
deliberations which occurred on that occasion ; and no
4oubt pressed strongly upon the council the adoption
of the proposed plan. I have no reason to doubt that
the plan itself was beneficial to the city, and that Mr.
Bowes thought so, and advised the council to the best
of his judgment and ability ; and perhaps the same
remark may apply to the passing of the by-law of''"'^^""'"''

the 28th June previous. But it must be perfectly
obvious to every one that the case might have been far

otherwise, and that Mr. Bowes had the strongest
interest to advocate the proposed arrangement, right

or wrong, because upon its adoption by the city council
depended the success of the speculation in which he
had engaged. These transactions on the part of Mr.
Bowes appear to me to have been highly improper in

a public point of view. They were the germ of the
profit or gain afterwards acquired, and the recovery of
which forms the object of this suit ; and consenuently
such profit or gain thus acquired in breach of public
duty cannot be retained, but must belong to the
corporate body at large, towards whom such breaclfof
duty was committed. The material facts upon which
I base my judgment are, ist, that Mr. Bowes before
the 24th June formed the plan of purchasing some or
all of the ;^6o,ooo debentures, and on that day pro-

3 Y IV. grant's ch'y.
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"^-Y— evidence that the pi iposal related to a sum of ;t24,000

ToLto delcntutes, part of the ;{;6o,ooo, but that their con-

Bow... versation must have extended to the whole ^60,000

intended to be issued ; 2nd, that Mr. Boives either

before or afterwards, but before the 28th June, had a

conversation with Mr. Coiirtwright, who stated that it

was not confined to the ;^24,ooo debentures then due,

but extended to the whole i,6o,ooo, but he could not

enter into a definite engagement respecting the whole

;^6o,ooo, as the contractors considered themsi ves

pledged to Mr. Roberts to some extent
;
3rd, that the

arrangement was carried into effect to the extent of

the whole ;^50,ooo debentures, without any fresh

agreement ;
4th, that the bargain was definitely con-

cluded on or about the 8th July ;
5th, that ;^5,ooo of

debentures were received on 30th of July ;
and 6th,

that ;6'25,09O of debentures were received on the

7th August. An attentive perusal of the evidence

will, I think, leave no doubt of the facts I have

judiiment. enumerated, arid of other facts material, though not

in the same degree to the decision of the case. The

principles of law which I have mentioned as governing

the case are so reasonable that they require only to

be stated to command universal assent. The cases of

Hamilton v. Wright, Benson v. Heathom, Ex
.
parte

James, and Ex parte Bennett, mentioned by his Lord-

ship the Chancellor, are strong instances of their

application. As regards the extent to which relief

should be given in this case, I thirk it should be

confined to half the profit realized upon this transac-

tion. If Messrs. Bowes and Hincks had both acted

. personally in the matter, it could not have been con-

tended that Bowes would have been liable to refund

ttiore than his share, and it can make no difference

that he acted as the agent of Mr. Hincks in regard

to his share. I think the decree should be for pay-

ment Dy Mr. sjowcs lu uic piaiuinia wi m^ juar^. ui i..-

gain or profit with interest, and that this relief should

be given with costs.
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Spragge, V, C.—There are two leading points upon
which, as it appears to me, this case must turn ; the
first, whether the defendant was, during the period
covered by the transaction in question, an agent and
trustee for the plaintiffs ; and the second, whether, if

so, the act which forms the subject of this suit was
one which, in the fiduciary relation in which he stood,
he was not justified in doing, and tr ttu. benefit of
which the plaintiffs, as cestui qui tru tent, arc "ntitled

in respect of any profit derived by ti e ; -fend a t from
that act.

In relation to the first point, I do not think
it is proved that any special agency was conferred
upon the defendant, in the way of treating with the
Railway Company or the contractors in regard to any
debentures to be issued to either of them. The de-
fendant did certainly take a very active part in all tiie

negociations which took place on behalf of the city
with those parties. This arose from his being, as
mayor, the organ of the city, and probably also from J^^smem.

his reputation as an active and able man of business
;

but it was in that way only, I think, that he came to
be the medium of communication between the city
council and the parties with whom they were dealing
and not in virtue of any special agency, for none is

shown to exist Any prominent, active member of
the corporation might have done the same. If the
defendant can be brought to account, it must be, I

think, because as a member of the council he was
agent for the city in the management of its affairs, and
so a trustee for whatever interests of the city he might,
in that capacity, have to deal with.

The cases of the Charitable Corporation v. S2itton {a)

before Lord Hardwicke, the Attorney General v.

Wilson, and the Attorney General v. the Earl of
Clatcridon, are authorities to show that members of a
corporate body, whether municipal or not, are trustees

(a) 2 Atk. 405.

5iy
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for those whose affairs they are appointed to manage.

In the case of the Attorney General v. Wilson, the

members of a municipal body are repeatedly styled by

Lord Cottenham agents and trustees of the munici-

pality ; and among other passages he says, '* the true

way of viewing this is, to consider the members of the

governing body of the corporation as its agents, bound

to exercise its functions for the purposes for which

they were given, and to protect its interests and pro-

perty." In that case there was a clear misappropria-

tion of moneys belonging to the municipality, and in

its circumstances it was unlike this case, but the case

is very express upon the point that members of the

governing body of a municipality are accountable as

agents and trustees in cases where an ordinary agent

or trustee can be brought to account. And in reason

can it be otherwise } for if it can, a large class of

interests would be left unprotected by this court. An

individual may generally conduct his own affairs ;
but

a municipality can conduct its affairs only through a

governing body ; necessarily and constantly its acts

Judgment. ^^^ j^g affairs are conducted through the agency of

others. The body through which this is done is a

managing as well as a governing body. Upon what

ground can it be said that the members comprising

this body are not agents for those whose affairs they

manage ; and upon what principle can they claim ex-

emption from the rule apply'ng to other agents.? They

are agents not only because they have certain duties,

essentially duties of age.icy, to discharge, but they for

whom they discharge those duties do actually appdint

them their agents. A statute provides the mode in

which this - done
;
prescribing the mode of manage-

ment—in the city of Toronto, by aldermen and coun-

cilmen ; and the manner ofappointment, election by the

inhabitantb of the city. Here, then, is an agency for

the management of affairs, and an express appoint-

ment of agents to manage them, ana a irv'st ss mv.cn

and as plainly created l)y such appointment as by the
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appointment by one individual of another individual
to act as agent and trustee for him ; and this agency
and trusteeship on the part of members of the govern-
ing body of a municipality are in no way impaired or
affected by the circumstance of there being other
functions legislative or magisterial appertaining to
their office, though there being such other functions
may sometimes cause the plain duties of agency to be
less clearly kept in view.

Upon the first point/then, I can come to no other
conclusion than that a member of such a body as the
Common Council of the City of Toronto is an agent
and trustee, and accountable as such to the munici-
pality whose affairs it administers ; and I do not see
that a mayor, warden or other presiding officer is
either more or less an agent and trustee—and as such
accountable—than any other member of the body.

Then, as to the second point ; if the defendant did ,

during the transaction in question, occupy the fiduciary
"

position which I take him to have occupied, do the
acts which he has done coustitute a breach of duty-
are they of such a nature as to bring him within that
rule of public policy which the plaintiffs seek to apply
to them. If within the rule at all, his liability 'to
account, in respect of his acts, stands clear of the
question whether or not his conduct has been fraudu-
lently, or morally wrong. The rule is equally appli-
cable to him, whether his conduct stand free from all
taint of immorality, or whether he has been guilty of
positive fraud

; this is a necessary incident of its being
a rule of public policy.

I take it to be proved, that before the 28th of June,
1852, how long before -i not very material, the de-
fendant entered into an agreement with Messrs. Smy
& Co., the contractors for the construction of the
Northern Railroad, for the purchase from them of
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1854. certain debentures of the city not then issued, which,

-^-(-^ under their contract with the Railway Company, were

TorUo to be the property of the contractors ; for which de-

Eowes. bentures the defendant was to pay them at the rate of

eighty per cent. The amount of debentures which the

contractors were then considered entitled to receive

was ;{^24,ooo, but the whole amount of debentures

which at the time were contemplated to be isseed by

the city on the railway account, and to pass into the

hands of the contractors, was ^60,000 ; and the under-

standing as to the defendant's purchase was certainly

not limited to the ;^24,ooo, but extended to the whole

amount of debentures to be issued. The evidence of

Mr. Courtwright, one of the contractors, of Mr.

Hi7icks, and of Mr. Ridout, the cashier of the Bank of

Upper Canada, and the manner in which the agree-

ment was carried out by the deposit at the bank of all

the debentures from time to time issued to the con-

tractors, without further agreement, all shew that both

the defendant and the contractors understood that the

purchase was to extend to the whole amount to be

Judgment jggued ; and that, as issued from time to time, they

were to pass into the hands of the defendant, upon the

terms of the original agreement.

The rule within which it is sought to bring the case

has been affirmed again and again by equity judges ;

and is stated in v...ious terms by text wiiters of repu-

tation.

Lord Eldon, in Cook v. Collingridgeid) says, that "the

law will not permit parties invested with a trust to deal

with it so as to benefit themselves." And in the same

case, " one ofthe most firmly established rules is, that

persons' dealing as trustees and executors must put

their own interest entirely out of the question
;
and

this is so difficult to do, in a transaction in which they

(a) Jacob, 620
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are dealing with themselves, that the court will not 1854.
enquire whether it has be«n done or not, but at once
say that such a transaction cannot stand.

In Ex parte James, before the same eminent juflge.
the question arose upon the purchase of part of a
bankrupt estate by the solicitor to the commission.
In that case there was no imputation of improper con-
duct and a full price was given for the property
purchased. In giving judgment. Lord Eldon said :

This doctrine as to purchases by trustees, assignees
and persons having a confidential character, stand.s
much more upon general principle than upon the cir-
cumstances of any individual case. It rests upon this
—that the purchase is not permitted in any case
however honest the circumstances; the general inter-
ests of justice requiring it to be destroyed, in every
mstance, as no court is equal to the examination and
ascertainment of the truth in much the greater number
of cases."

Lord Brougham, in Docker v. Somes {a), states the
rule thus

:
"Wherever a trustee, or one standing in J"''8""="'-

the relation of a trustee, violates his duty, and deals
with the trust estate for his own behoof, the rule is
that he shall account to the cestui qui trust for all the
gain which he has made."

Mr. Palej, in his treatise on the^Iaw of principal
and agent, says. "It is a fundamental rule, applicable
to both sales and purchases, that an agent employed
to sell cannot be himself the purchaser; nor, if em-
employed to purchase, can he be himself the seller."

" The expediency and justice of this rule are too
obvious to require explanation. For. with whatever
fairness he may deal between himselfand hisemployer
yet he is no longer that which his services requires and
his principal supposes, and retains him to be—he acts
not as an agent, but as an umpire."

{a) 2 M. & K. 664. :

;t 4

mi
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Mr. Lewin, in his work on trustees, says, " It is a

general rule established to keep trustees in the line of

their duty, that they shall not derive any, the least

advantage from the administration of the property

committed to their charge."

Fonblanque, in his treaties on equity, states the

principle of the decisions to be, " that a trustee shall

not be allowed to raise in himself an interest opposite

to that of his cestui qui trust" (a).

And Mr. Spence, in his more recent treatise on the

same head, states the rule broadly, thus, " wlien a

trustee or other person standing in a fiduciary charac-

ter, makes a profit by means of any transaction within

the scope ofhis agency or authority, that profit belongs

to the cestui qui trust."

In some of the passages which I have quoted, the

principle itself is stated ; in others the consequences
judgmer.t.

fl^^^j^g from the principle ; and in others, again, in-

stances of the application of the princip's; and in

regard to these instances they are not given as the

rule but as falling within the rule.

The application of the rule in Benson v. Heathorn,

which has been already referred to, has a close affinity

to this case. There, as here, the individual brought to

account as a trustee was one of several, and the duty of

the trustee to place himself in no position which would

not leave his judgment unbiassed by hispersonal interest

is very distinctly recognized and acted upon. Sir

James Knight Bruce, in alluding to the anomalous

position of such a trustee, says, " One of these vety

directors becomes himself the person whose conduct

and accounts it is his duty to superintend, to check,

and t* watch ; at once, therefore, to put the case at

the very lowest, and in a manner most favourable to

(a) 2 Fonb. 189, note 2.
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The inquiry in this case is whether the defendantstandmg to the city in a fiduciary cl.aracte, a d con-

^tory & Co., placed himself in a position where linown mterest might conflict with .-.at of the city
; a ,d

wfth thL hTl^ T P^°'^ "" ^-""^ ^- him Ifwith that which he had to deal with as an alderman of

mL7 '/"';'' '^^''"^ "'^^ ^^hich in that capadtymight redound to the benefit or the disadvantage ofthe cty, according to how it was dealt with by Those

ttt T". I
"''''' '^^"^^ *° '''' -^^^^ ^t. It 'is cleatha the dealing with the i.ssue of these debentures

decided upon what should be issued, at what time andupon what terms, was a matter witi "

^he scope of the r ,agency or authority which the defendant in Common ™with other members of the City Council exerdsedand It IS equally clear that the city was entitled "heunbiassed, disinterested judgment of each and everx!

conVL xi!°
"'°" ^"^^ ^^-^>' and authority we^e

endat.?^
^'"' '' '^^'^ ^^^ P^^'P^^' ^id the d !

fendants agreement and understanding, in reference
to he purchase of the debentures, iLe himfn aposition to act for the interests of the city unbi "ed byprivate conflicting interests.^ The question fno^whether he allowed his private interests to warp Itjudgment, and to prevail over the dutv which as an

solve-but whether, by his agreement for the purchaseof the debentures, he raised up a private personal

LThlV?
'_'"^^^' !rh/^h -"«-^^d or might 'conf^ct

a safe nn^ 7"Y' '" '"^- ^° ^^^^^'^ '^^' ^^°"Id bea safe one
,
for when a man views his duty to anotherthrough the mediumofhisprivateinterests'it

isw"
^

^
.

^^' (GRANT'S CH'y.

»>•;*

^
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nature that this vision of the former should beimperfect,

if not distorted.

t

Now, if the defendant knew, or expected that a

profit, more or less, would bc' --ealizet] \r him upon

every ;^iooo of city debentures whicli might be

issued, is it not obvious that he bad a dire,;; intiiest in

using his position iii the council to cause as many

thousand rounds of debentures to be issued as

possible, a...' th-;t whether needful or advantageous to

the city, or the c -ntrary :" And is it not equally

obvious that -j. l«.ad a direct interest in having de-

bentures issuc-i in such a mode, at such a time, and

payable at such a place, as would be most for b.is

advantage, as the prospective holder of such debentures,

although upon all these points the interest of the ciiy

might be directly opposite. His duty as agent was to

advise and vote in regard to the issue of the debentures

with a single eye to the benefit of the city, to have as

few issued as might be consistent with its engagements

and its interests, and upon the best terms possible
;

his interest was to have as large an amount issued as

possible, and to have them issued upon terms the most

favourable, not to the city, but to the holder of the

debentures, that holder being himself. At the least

then, his position as agent, his fiduciary character, was

as Sir J Knight Bruce puts it, paralysed by his private

and conflicting interest. I should say it was more

than paralysed, for he had made it his interest to

advise and vote against the interest of the city,

wherever, in relation to the issue of these debentures,

that interest conflicted with his own.

I do not think :^ 'e is anything in the circ -ista^i - s

of the agreement n the contractors not be' -^ a >

lutely for more than £2\fyQO of debentUit. : the

understanding, which I cannot doubt from theev-ideace

existed, as to the purchase of whatever further <k>

bentures might be issued to the company, was cr'o
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iated to have the same influence in its nature, if not in i S54.
degree, upon the advice and acts of the defendant in —>

—

'

the council in reference to the issuing of the deben- To.'omo

tures, as if there had been a positive agreement for the Howes,

whole amount.

It is a matter not affecting the principle which must
govern this case, whether the defendant did or did not
advise and act as a member of the council with a sole
view to his private interest, or, as far as we can see.
with a view to the public benefit ; it is enough that he
entered into a transaction which placed his private
interest in conflict with the interests of the city ; any
other ground of decision would be unsafe, and would
necessitate enquiries to which no court on earth is

competent.

The concealment and denial by the defendant of his
being concerned in the purchase of the debentures, it

was not, in my view, necessary to prove. It may
however, have been thought material in the view of J"'^^'"*"'-

excluding the defendant from the rule (or rather, the
exception to the general rule) which allows an agent,
in certain cases, to deal with his principal in respect
of the thing- which is the subject of the agency, when
every fact and circumstance connected with it known
to the agent are fully disclosed to the principal.

My idea, however, is, that in no case can an agent,
in the position of the defendant, contract with his
principal

;
for who is the principal to whom he is to

make known all that is known to himself, and who is

to consent to treat with him, notwithstanding his
character of agent > Not the other members of the
same council, for it is not their agent that he is, but
they are his co-agents, and he and they are the agents
of the whole body of corporators, the inhabitants of
the city, and it is manifest that between them and
their agent no such communication could be made as
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1854. are required in such cases between principal and
agent ; nor is there any mode by which the assent of

the corporate body to treat with its agent could be
ascertained. And another condition to such dealing

must also be necessarily wanting, for the agent so

dealing with his principal cannot at the same time be
agent for his principal, but must divest himself of that

character, and place him, as it is termed, at arm's

length ; but an alderman or councilman, as long as he
is so, necessarily continues agent, and cannot occupy
such a position as to enable him to treat with his

principal for himself, in respect of any matter which is

the subject of his agency. I think, therefore, that if

the defendant had been ]jerfectly open and had freely

informed the finance committee and the council of

everything known to himself in relation to city de-

bentures, and his own position in regard to these

debentures, he still could not have purchased them
;

for his principal, the city, had a right to his services

and his judgment as agent, which were at the least
Judgment, nullified by his interest in the debentures ; and the

mischief that would result, were the law otherwise, is

palpable enough, for several members of the council

might place themselves in the same position, and thus

a door might be opened to the most improper practices

;

which would be likely to prevail in proportion to the

number, whose judgment, as agents and trustees,

might thus be perverted by their individual interests.

A case was put in argument in illustration of this

case, which clearly falls within the rule which is in-

voked here. The case put was, of a member of a

municipal body, such as the Common Council of To-

ronto, becoming a lessee of city property. It is plain

that such a practice would be open to the greatest

abuse, which could only be mitigated, not prevented,

if the letting were bv auction, and to all anoearance

fair and open. And if authority were necessary to

shew that a lease so obtained could not stand, when
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impeached in a court of equity, that point is clearly 1853
established by tYiQ Attoniey Ge?icral v. The Earl of'
Clafendon. The information was against the Gover-
nors and Head Masters of Harrozv School, and alleged
mismanagement in several particulars; among other
things It was charged that a small piece of land and a
barn part of the property of the school, was let to a
Mr. Williams, one of the governors (the number of
whom appears to have been six) at an undervalue-
the letting at an undervalue was denied, the Governors
alleging that they received the full rent, and a higher
rent than was offered by any other person. Yet this
IS Lord Eldon's language :

" as to the lease to Wil-
hams though nothing wrong in regard to it is, in a
moral point of view, imputable either to him or the
other governors, yet, according to the general rule
which this court adopts for the purpose of guardinjr
against possible fraud, he could not become a lessee
of the lands which, as governor, it was his duty to let
to the greatest possible advantage : therefore, if the , hpremises are still in his possession, he must deliver
them up

;
and he must be charged with the full value

If It shal appear that the rent he has paid fell short
of hat full value." It can hardly be necess..y to say
that the principle is equally applicable to the case of
a lease taken by one of sixty governors or councillors

nL ''n'.'
""' "^^^ ^^'"'^ ""' '''''''''' by whateve;name called, as when taken by one of six.

The case establishes this, that when one of a bodyof agents raises up in himself on interest opposite tothat of his and their principal, he shall not retain any
advantage ...rowing out of it, although, so far as ap-
pears, his private inter^. did not prevail over his

7 i°
^'^P""'^'?^!. ^'-^^ his principal was not pre-

judiced by the act.
^

An objection make by counsel for the defendant in
this case was, that h: re there was no property of a
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cestui qui trust acalt wiUi by a trustee or agent, and

that therefore iht- rule does not apply
;

generaliy, in-

deed, there is such property, but such is not always or

necessarily tiic case. The case referred to by Lord

Eldon in exparte Jamcs^oi a trus^^peh' '1 fairly and

honestly endeavoured to get a renewal of a lease to

his cestui qui trust, and the lessor positively refusing

to tront tor a renewal on his account, the trustee, as he

very '> niestly might, as Lord £'/(^^« says, took the

lease to himself. The court held that a lease so

'

tak-en must be for the benefit of the cestui qui trusty

and should be destroyed rather than that the trustee

should hold ithimself under the circumstances. There

was no proj>erty in the cestui qui trust, if the lessor

had a right to refuse and did refuse to renew the lease

for his benefit. Again, in the case of an agent to

purchase ; the agent in treating for the land is not

dealing with the property of his principal, though,

after a purchase efiected in the name of the agent, a

court of equity holds him to be a trustee for his prin-

cipal ; nor is there, that I can see, any necessity or

reason for narrowing the ru'^^ in the manner contended

for. Property is not a necessary e' ment 01 transac-

tions between pri 'paLan^ agent and if th.-re may
be agency, of whicj. property of the principal is not

the subject, as certainly there may, I cannot sec upon

what ground such -ri ...rency can be expected from

the general rule.

The rule which has been coi' ered .n this case is a

comprehensive one, nd rests' ik .undest princi

pies or puplic policy and mor. y. he application

of the rule may in some instances, have appeared t<,

bear hard upon individuals who had committed no

moral wrong, but it is essential to the keeping of all

parties filling a fiduciary character to their duty, to

preserve the rule in its integrity, and to arioly it to

every case as it arises, which justly falls within its

principle. Again : it is not to be denied that acts and
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conduct are treated in courts of f?quity ;is .i,.jainst good 1854.
faith, and as morally wrong, which in the judgment of
manyareconsidered fair and allowable. Upon this point
Vice Chancellor Sir William Page Wood, in a recent
case (a), held the following language, in which I hearti-

ly^concur. He said : "the standard by which parties
are tried here, either as trustees or copartners, or in

various other relations which may be suggested, is a
standard, I am thankful to say, far higher than the
standard of the world."

The rule applied to this case—admittedly ii most
salutary rule— is to the lull as applicable to this coun-
try as to England. To deny its application to munici-
pal bodies would be to deprive it of much of its value

;

for the well-working of the municipal system, through
which a large portion of the affairs of this country are
adm: -tered, must depend very much upon the free-

dom fro-n abuse with which they are conducted ; and
it isob^ '

!s that nothing can tend more to correct the
tendency to ab' e than to make abuses unprofitable to '"'''*'"'"'•

those who en^ in them, and to have them stamped
as abuses in a court of justice.

In reference to the application of the principle to
'

corporations, Lord Cottenham, in the Attorney General
v. Wilson, pointedly said, " Why may not a corpora-
tion, upon the same ground, have the same relief.?

Why are they alone to be denied the exercise of this
the most important jurisdiction of this court } certainly
not because their affairs do not require it."

The tendency to abuse may indeed be in part cor-
rected by public opinion, but public opinion itsc

'

" is

acted upon by the mode in which courts deal with .such

abuses as are brought within their cognizance. It has
bet 1 well observed that the view taken by courts
of equity with regard to morality of conduct amonc
ail parties is one of the highest morality ; and this

(a) Blisset v. Daniel, 18 Jurist 128.

m%
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cannot fail, I think, to have a salutary effect upon

ci.yof P"^''^ opinion itself, f-ist as, on the other hand, if a
Toronto low Standard of morality were presented by the courts.
Bowe*. its inevitable tendency would be, the demoralization of

the public feeling in regard to transactions of a ques-
tionable character.

Judgment.

I take these considerations to be not out of place in

applying a principle founded upon public policy. The
evil to be corrected is an jibuse of trust, and that evil
can be corrected only by the application of a general
comprehensive rule to all cases falling within the
principle of the rule. With such a rule so applied,
and the fact of its existence and application present
to the public mind, not only are abuses corrected when
brought before the court, but the tendency to abuse is

diminished by its being liable to correction
; and by

the effect produced on the public mind by the recog-
nition and enforcement of a sound and moral principle.

With respect to the amount for which the defendant
is accountable, I agree that it is the profit which he
has made out of the transaction, not the profit made
by Mr. Hincks as well as himself ; the latter indeed
is treated in the bill as the remuneration to '^Ar. Hincks
for his agency in the matter, leaving the former as
the only profit and advantage made by the defendant

;

and it is only in respect of that, that the bill seeks an
account against him, for it charges £t^fyoo as the sum
of which the defendant has illegally possessed himself,
and as the sum wrongfully and illegally diverted from'
the funds and uses of the city ; and it prays that the
defendant may be ordered to restore and repay to the
corporation the funds so diverted and misappropriated
by him. I have no doubt that the frame of the bill

and the relief prayed for were well considered y the
learned counsel who has signed it ; and I do not think
that he has asked less than he is entitled to, I think
the plaintiffs entitled to the relief asked for, with costs.
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Statement.

Wir-LIAM.S V. TVAS.

Lent*—Contract to rt-build

The bij: in this cause was filed by Jiime^ Williams
against Garg, Tyas, the nature of which is set forth
in the judgment, and the prayer was that the decree
of the court might declare the articles of agreement
mentioned in the bill, and the demise therein contained

"

repea ed
;
the instrument to be given up to be cancel-

led
;
that the plaintiff might have possession

; and for
lurther relief.

Mr. McDa,talA, for the plaintiff, moved upon affidavits.
scttmg forth the facts, for a decree in the terms of the
prayer of the bill. The lease provides for the erection
of a framed building and re-building in case of fire.
The mun.cipal council, however, interposed and passed
a by-law to prevent the erection of wooden buildings in
hat part of the town; and the performance of the con-

'm* ?;! *^'r'*
of the plaintiffhaving become impos-,

sible, the defendant will be enabled to retain posses
"'

Tantid
''°"' ^^^'"^ ^"^ ''^"*' ""'^'' *^^ '^"^^ ^^^^^ ''^

Mr. /e. Cooper contra. The court will not order
canceiiaiion of the inst ument where compensation can
be given

;
all that is necessary for the plaintiff to do

IS to comply with the by-law. and build with brick, and
^ ^

IV. GRANT'.S CH'Y.

1854.
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1854. a proper rent cao be fixed by the master, having refer-

^-^^—
' ence to defendant's lease

;
. this the defendant has

^^'v.'""' always been willing to do, and submits in effect to such
'^"''

a decree by his answer. Whatever the decree pro-

nounced may be, however, the defendant is entitled to

receive his costs from the plaintiff, the litigation having

been entirely caused by his unreasonable demands.

Barker v. Hogson (a). Page v. Broom (b), Bettes-

xvortk v. Dean, &c., St. Paul's (c), were referred to.

ESTEN, V. C*—In this case a lease was made by

the plaintiff to the defendant for fifteen years, at a rent

of £60, for a piece of ground in the town of London,

with a house to be built upon it, of which the plain-

tiff was to build the outside by a particular time, and

the defendant was to finish it, and the rent was to com-

mence from the time the plaintiff was to perform his

part of the work, and in case the house should be

Judgment, destroyed by fire, the plaintiff was to re-build to the

same extent, and was to charge no rent until this

should be done. The house was destroyed by fire, and

the plaintiff was prevented from re-building in the

manner proposed and of the stipulated materials by a

by-law of the corporation, which prohibited the erec-

tion of buildings of that description. The question is,

whether the defendant is to hold the land discharged

of rent, or whether the lease is to be cancelled, or, up-

on the plaintiff's rebuilding with brick, whether the

defendant is to be compelled to pay an advanced rent.

The plaintiff seemed to consider it clear that the court

had power to order either of these two things. It

appears to us that the court has no power to cancel

the lease or alter the agreement of the parties ;
but

the defendant submitted to do what is equitable, an

enquiry will be directed to fix a proper rent to be paid

by the defendant, upon the piainiiff rebuilding the

(a) 3 M. & S. 267. (h) 4 Russ- 6-

•The Chancellor did not give any judgment.

(c) I B. P. C. 24D.
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outside of the house with brick, but the plaintiff must
pay the defendant his costs.

Spragge, V. C.—By the agreement between the

parties bearing date the 23rd of March 1847. the
plaintiff leased the premises in question to the defen-
dant for fifteen years from the 1st of June then next.

The clause by which this demise is made is preceded
by an agreement for building upon the premises,

which provides that the plaintiff should, by the said

first of June, put up what may be termed the shell of
a building mtended for two shops, and that the defen-

dant should complete the building, each to insure for

his own proportion, and in case of fire to receive his

proportion of the insurance money ; the plaintiff to

replace his part of the building immediately, and no
rent to be charged until he should have done so.

535
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The plaintiff's agreement was to erect a two-story
frame building, inclosed with siding and painted ; and Judgmen

in case of fire immediately to rebuild to the same extent

as under the agreement at first ; and as to rent ceasing,

it was provided that in case of the premises being
destroyed by fire, no rent should be charged until so
much was built as was to be performed by theplai.:: ;T.

The building was erected in pursuance of the agree-
ment, and was destroyed by fire in January 1852 ; the
by-law of the town council of London prohibiting the
erection of wooden buildings in the locality, and the
act authorizing such by-law having been passed in the
meantime. Euch party had insured, and each received
his proportion of the insurance money, the plaintiff

£\lo and the defendant ^^250.

The position taken by the plaintiff is, that by the
provisions of the by-law he is absolutely prevented
and disabled from rebuilding according to the exigency
of the agreement

; that the defendant refusing to pay

mimyA
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rent until the plaintiff should rebuild, and the lease

being as he says auxiliary to the building, he is

entitled to have the agreement cancelled. He states

in his bill offers on his part and refusals on the part
of the defendant, which are certainly not borne out by
the evidence.

The plaintiff's agreement is in Cdse of fire to rebuild

to the same extent as before, which he interprets as

meaning of the same material; and although certainly

there is nothing to prevent his rebuilding to the same
extent, he say's he is not bound to do so because the
by-law prevented his using the same material ; and he
not being bound to do so, and no rent being payable
until rebuilding, he deduces as a consequence that the
whole agreement is at an end. But the agreement
creates a term ; it is a lease of premises of which the

proposed building was only a portion, and evidently

not the principal portion ; for the annual rental was
£60, while the plaintiff's expenditure on the building,

judging by the amount for which he insured, was only
;^I50. It is evident fronn this and other circumstances
that the ground as a building lot, as a site, was the
most valuable portion of the thing devised. It may
be that if it were absolutely unlawful for the plaintiff

to rebuild, the defendant should be put either to pay
the rent without requiring him to rebuild, or upon
some reasonable terms, or else to cancel the agree-

ment
; but that is not the plaintiff's position : there

has been a term created which is still subsisting;

suppose a difficulty created which prevents rebuilding,

is the term as a consequence to be destroyed > The
by-law Avhich has created the difficulty may be
repealed, or a dispensation may be granted as to this

particular building, or the defendant may choose
rather to pay the rent without requiring the plaintiff

to rebuild than that the lease should be cancelled, if

the couVl thought him bound to make such election.

I cimnot see that a right to determine the lease at all

resijlts from the position ot the parties.
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I have made these remarks in a great measure with 1854
a view to the costs, which I think should be paid by ^-^
the plaintiff, the reference which is ordered being '""v"""
directed upon the defendant's submission in his answer.

'"''"•

I think it may well be doubted whether the plaintiff
was not bound in the terms of his agreement to rebuild
aftf the fire to the same extent as before

; and that
he .s not excused by the by-law which prohibits onekmd of material only. The by-law was a contingency
not provided for, which however did not, in my view
prevent on his part a literal pertbrmance of his
covenant

;
but it is not necessary to proceed upon this

ground. The plaintiff does not deny but that he can
substantially perform the agreement as to rebuilding
though at some additional cost to himself, and very
shortly after the fire the parties negotiated upon that
ground

;
not that it was unlawful and impossible to

rebuild, but as to the terms in respect of rent which
would be reasonable, having regard to such increased
cost.

*

Judgment.

The plaintiff by his bill takes ground which appears
to me both untenable and unreasonable. The defen-
dant on l-,is part, by his answer, submits to pay such
increased rent as may be reasonable.

The utmost that f- e court would do, I apprehend, if
the plaintiff could not rebuild, and if the plaintiff had
insisted upon the clause in the agreement which
provides for the rent ceasing until the plaintiff should
rebuild, would be put to the defendant upon terms •

or. on the other hand, if the plaintiff came here to
obtain a cancellation of the agreement and at the
same time refused equitable terms proposed by the
defendant, the court might in its discretion withhold
Its assistance.

Upon reading the conesponde<ice and affidavits IcM«Wt fetet think that the plaintiff has from the first
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1854.

Willintns
V.

'I'yas.

Judgment.

taken an extreme view of his rights. The fire occurred

in January. On the 20th of February, only four days
after the town council of London had decided to refuse

to permit the re-erection of a wooden building, we
find him addressing the defendant through a solicitor,

Mr. Daniell, who assumes the agreement to be at an

end, but professes, with a view to avoid trouble, to re-

fer to arbitration the question of compensation for the

unexpired term. At the same time he intimates that

his client proposes to erect suitable buildings on the

site of those burnt down if the defendant would pay
sufficient additional rent to warrant the expenditure.

The answer of the defendant was to the plaintiff him-
self, and I think was mo.st reasonable. He deprecia-

ted the employment of lawyers, or arbitrators, as

premature until they had failed to agree between them-
selves ; and he proposed that two estimates would be

made—one of what would be the cost of rebuilding to

the same extent in wood.and the otherof what a similar

building would cost of brick, and that after ascertain-

ing the difference of cost they should endeavour to

agree.

He appears never to have insisted that he had a

right to have the buildinr restored in brick without

additional rent, but only upon this, that the difference

of cost between wood and brick should form the basis

upon which to calculate what amount should be paid

for additional rent beyond that reserved by the

agreement.

A further correspondence took place between the

parties in May, in which the defendant took the same
ground ; and in June an estimate was made by two

builders, one named by each party, according to which

£\qZ was the estimated difference in cost.

This led to no result. The defendant says that the

plaintiff demanded 20 per cent, upon the additional
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cost, and that he was wHling and offered to pay 8 per
cent., or if the plaintiff would put up a three-story
building, lo per cent, upon the additional cost. This
is denied by the plaintiff, in toto as to the alleged
demand of 20 per cent., and as to the defendant's offer
that it was not made till after bill filed.

'
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Williams.
V.

Ty,-.s.

A number of affidavits was put in, each party trying
to throw upon the other the blame of acting inequit^
ably. Much is said of refu.sals to arbitrate. Generally
a refusal to arbitrate can form, I should say, no
ground for imputing to the refusing party an unwill-
ingness to act equitably

; and in this case it is plain
from the correspondence and documents put in that
the plaintiff himself refused to arbitrate except upon
his own terms, and among them, that it .should be
referred to the arbitrators whether the lease should
not be cancelled. The simple question how much per
cent, should be paid upon the additional cost ofjuUgmen,
buildmg was no doubt a proper point to submit to the
judgment of others

; but that point I should say,
judging rather from the correspondence and draft of
submission to arbitration than from the affidavits, the
defendant never did refuse to leave to arbitration. I
think indeed that the plaintiff has shewn throughout
a disposition to dictate terms not warranted by his
position, and to obtain a cancellation of the lease
rather than to settle the terms upon which it should
be continued.

There is one circumstuice v/hich looks to me of a
suspicious character. Ine plaintiff's application to
the town council for permission to re-erect a wooden
building was on tb- 16th of February refused, on the
motion of Mi. Daniell, (who wa? a member of the
council), who four days after, a% solioitor for the plain-
tiff, addressed to the defendant the letter to which I
have referred.
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1854. If the refusal of the council gave to the plaintiff the
right which Mr. Darnell's letter assumed that it gave,
it was greatly to the advantage of the plaintiff,

considering the increased value of the land, that his
application should not be successful. It is not neces-
sary for me to suppose that Mr. Daniell so far forgot
his duty as to vote under secret instructions from the
plaintiff; but the circumstance throws some doubt
upon the plaintiff's r.incerity in asking for permission
to rebuild with wood.

But independently of this, the position taken by the
plaintiff from the date of Mr. Dajtiell's letter to the
hearing of the cauoe appears to me to be such as the
defendant was justified in not acceding to ; and while
imputing to the defendant improper motives and
conduct, I cannot but think upon the evidence that
both may with more justice be attributed to himself.

Judsment

'='"""^5- Stevenson v. Clarke.

apecific performance.— Saw logs.

The court will decree the specific performance r,f a contract for the
manufacture and sale of saw logs, where they are capable of being
identified and possess a p"iculiar value for the purchaser.

This was a suit instituted by yokn Stevenson and
yohn David Ham to compel the specific performance
of a contract for the manufacture and sale of saw logs

entered into with them by Eu Clarke, George Clarke

and Charles Clarke, th-^ defendants in the cause ; and
the bill set forth that the plaintiffs being owners of

Aatement.
c^'"**'" ^^^ miUs in operation, had for the purpose of
obtaining a supply of logs for the use of their mills

entered into the contract with the defendants ; that the

uciC!iuu.iiL:inuurcii«.scG zo pei4oriiitnec0iiU!tiCl, ailiiough

a large quantity of saw logs had been got out by the
defendants and marked with the mark of the plaintiffs
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•n order to designate them as being the property of the
plaintiffs, and that great loss had been sustained by
the plaintiff-s in consequence thereof, and if not per-
formed, still greater loss would accrue to the plaintiff's
by reason of the stoppage of their mills, for want of
the logs, as they had calculated upon the delivery
thereof to give employment to their mills.

The bill prayed a specific performanceof the contract

h!JLh" Tl""''*''"' *."
stay the sale of the logs by the

^''»'""-'

defendant to any other person.
^

The defendants did not answer, and an injunction
had been obtained for default. The cause was now
brought on for hearing.

Mr Mou'at, for the plaintiff; referred to Fa,we//v ,
Wallbridge (a) aud Flint v. Corby {b),

'""""

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTKN, V. C—This suit was founded upon an agree-
ment between the plaintiffs and defendants for the
defendants to deliver to the plaintiffs from six to eight
tbousano^ logs of a certain size and description, in or
before the month of June. 1853. at the price of
IS. gy^d. per log, payable in certain monthly instal-
ments, while the manufacture of the logs was in
progress, and the residue after their delivery • and , ,

the logs, when cut and drawn were to be distinguished
by a pec-liar mark, and the plaintiff's were to have
security upon them for their advances. Several motions
^v•Jre made for an injunction in terms of the prayer of
the bill, and finally a motion was made for a decree
upon noneof which did the defendants appear.although
they had received all the necessary notices. It was
proved that a large number of logs distinguished by the
stipulated marJ«' wprfy nnn,,^-..—1 u.. i.i-_ 1 / ,

,
' -

" •'~^j---~^^y incticicnaanis Clown
the Napanee river, the^reater part to a point some

(o) Anlc Vol. 2, page 332. (b) Ante 45.

4 ^ IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.

lit I
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i

miles above the village of Napanee, and the residue to

the village itself. The plaintiffs had paid the sum of

;^II4 and upwards under the contract, and stated that

they had always been ready to pay the remainder of

the monies payable for the logs, and had paid all that

had been demanded of them. By the terms of the

agreement the defendants engaged to receive as much

as possible of the stipulated price for the logs in goods

from the plaintiffs' store. The plaintiffs appear to have

acted with becoming promptitude in the matter, and

the defendants have not only failed in performing their

contract, but have, as appears, attempted to defraud

the plaintiffs by using all or part of the logs conveyed

Judgment, j-q {he village of Napanee themselves and by di-^posing

of the whole or part of the residue above the village to

others. We think the plaintiffs entitled to a decree for

the delivery of all the logs distinguished by the mark

agreed upon, and remaining in the possession or power

of the defendants, with costs. We distinguish this suit

from one for the specific delivery of chattels, which

rests upon property. The present suit is founded upon

contract, of which the plaintiffs are entitled to the

specific execution, the chattels forming the subject of

it having been identified, and possessing a peculiar

value. Such a right, we think, is quite consistent with

the stipulation for security for advances. The contract

might or might not be performed, but the plaintiffs

were at all events to have security for the advances.
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Watt v. Foster.

Injunction—Partners.

The plaintiff and defendant entered into an agreement, under which the
c.efendant was tv^ procure (joods, or puarantee the payment of goods,
which were to be obtained and sold by the plaintiff, for their joint
benefit, in certain proportions ; and the plaintiff, to secure and indem-
nify the defendant against all loss in respect thereof, executed a con-
fession of judgment, to be acted upon only in default of plaintiff meet-
ing the payment of such goods : the plaintiff made default, and defen-
dant entered up judgment and sued out execution : the court dissolved
an injunction which had been issued, restraining proceedings upon the
upon the execution so issued, although upon the construction of the
agreement, it was doubtful whether a partnership had not been ore-
ated between the parties : but the defendant (the plaintiff in the
execution) having caused certain goods, provided by himself under
the agreement, to be levied upon the court directed that the amount
thereof, at cost and charges, should be deducted from the amount of
the debt and costs, or that the injunction should he continued in
respect of that amount. [The Chancrllor dissenting who thought
the in)unction should be continued to the hearing.]

The jill in this cause was filed in the office of the
Deputy Registrar at Kingston, by yames Watt against

Abraham Foster, for an injunction to stay proceedings
upon an execution issued by the defendant against
plaintiff, under the circumstances set forth in the
judgment of the court ; an interlocutory injunction
having been obtained, a motion to dissolve the injunc-

tion upon the coming in of theanswer was now madeby
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March 2311!

anil

Septemlier7.

Statement.

Arguintat,

Mr. Mowat, for the defendant, who offered, however,
to allow the writ to remain in force if the amount of
the execution debt were paid into court.

Mr. R. Cooper contra, contended that the parties
were partners, and therefore execution should not
have been issued until after a final settlement of their

dealings. He cited Collyer on Partnership, page 240.

The Chancellor.—This is plainly a partnership,
I think, as to Watt's commission business.

J-dgment.

I am not satisfied that it is not so as to the rei:

The provisions which exempt Foster frrom loss (if tiiat

uue.
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he the true construction of the agreement), and which

vest in him alone an absolute property in the partner-

ship accounts, are not repugnant to such an interpre-

tation of the deed {a). • Then each has an interest in

the profits as principal. The agreement does not

assign to Watf a sJiare of the profits for his trouble.

The profits are to be divided equally (o).

The confession of judgment, proceedings upon which

the plaintiff seeks to enjoin, was given "as a security

to Foster aga'iist loss." Much depends on the mean-

ing of the term los.s. Does it mean, security against

all loss arising from the joint transactions; or, security

against loss cons .[uentupon the plaintiff'smisconduct.'

JuJiiinent

The former construction is at variance with the other

parts of the f onisact, apart from this particular pro-

vision, and 1* n wl.ether it is treated as a case of part-

nership or of ?ii>.::!3cy. Equal participation in profits

entails upon paitiiers, in the absence of special provi-

cions, equal liability^to loss. If this be a mere agency,

the loss, in the absence of neglect, would fall upon the

principal.

Then the construction contended for by the defen-

dant would seem to be irreconcileable with another

portion of the deed. The clai^se to which I allude

stipulates that " the said WaU shall be accountable for

all losses in the sale of the said goods and produce, if

sold without the consent of the said Foster, and shall

teimburse the said Foster for the sained Can this

clause be reconciled with an intention to subject Watt

to all losses in every event } Did not these parties

intend to distinguish between sales made with and

without the assent of Foster f Suppose a sale made

at a sacrifice, with Foster's consent ; or suppose a debt

upon a sale made by desire of Foster to be altogether

(a) Collyer on Partnership, sees. 17, 18, and note I.

(4) Collyer on Partnerp. sec. 18; Story on Partnerp. sec. 34 t\ seq.
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lost, was it the intention of these parties that, under
such circumstances, the whole loss should be born by
H att.^ IfsuJi a construction would be plainly repug-
nant to the special provisions I have cited, mu?: we
not place upon the expression •' loss " such a construc-
tion ;.

,
will effectuate the intention of uie parties to be

collected from the whole deed ? (a).

Again • thi ^ confession of judgment may have been
intended is a security to the defendant against ultivtate
loss, or ., a means of raising from time to time the
price of all goods -rchased by him, or for which he
should become guarantee. I have ^Teat difficulty in
adopting the latter construction. The expression

• security against loss," does not seem to me to import
thai. The defendant is authorised to purchase goods •

and, I presunu, to pay cash. Was it the intention
that the conf-ssion might be enforced to secure instant
repayment Where he guarantees payme.it merely
he may stil. forbid a sale. Can he refuse his as.sent ,„..
to a sale, and at the same time enforce the confession
as upon >Iefault in the plaintiff?

But, in either view of the contract, it is plain, in
my opinion, that this confession was only intended to
•sec are the payments as they should from time to time
fall due. It was not intended, I think, that the defen-
dant should be at liberty, upon a single default to
sue out execution for the entire amount of his liability
without reference to the periods of payment But
here judgment was entered up, and execution issued
for ;{:3oo, at a time when ;£"i2 only was due. At least
the plaintiff swears that the fact was so, and the allega-
tion is not denied. On the 27th of November a levy
was actually made under a writ endorsed to levy ^300
the full amount for which the defendant had become
liable, when not much more than half that sum uould

2^"
to have been due ; and under that writ the

(n) Ford v. Beach, n Q. B. 866.
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Watt
V.

Foster.

sheriff seized and sold goods of considerable value,

which had been purchased for the purpose of the joint

business. Now It m'lst be conceded, I think, rhat this

proceeding was not justifiable. The defendant had

power to take possession of these goods under the

agreement ; but, then, to whatever extent thcit power

might have been exercised, to that extent he would

have precluded himself from proceeding under the

judgment. He could not take possession of the goods,

and at the same time sue out execution against the

plaintiff for not selling so as to realize the debt.

And, e cottverso, having issued execution fdr the full

amount of his liability, his power to take possession,

at the same time, of the joint effects, in my opinion,

ceased. Assuming that he might have adopted either

course at his option, It was not open to him, I think,

to pursue both. The two remedies were incompatible.

In that view of the case, the plaintiff would seeui to

Judgment, bc entitled to credit, not only for all payments pre-

viously made, but also for the full value of the joint

effects seized and sold by the sheriff, and proceedings

lipon the judgment ought to be stayed pending that

account. But whether that be so or not, there is at all

events, in my opinion, sufficient doubt to make it

proper to continue the injunction until the hearing.

ESTEN, V. C.— I think the injunction should be

dissolved, except as to the value of the goods seized,

whieh Foster must be considered as assuming under

the agreement without costs.

SpRAGGE, V. C.—As I read the agreement between

the parties, the payments for goods purchased, whether

purchased by Foster himself, or purchased by Watt

and guaranteed by Foster, were to be met by Watt.

The agreement is, that the cognovit " shall stand as a

security to the said Foster for the aniount \vhien ffoni

time to time he hr ' bought or guaranteed for ihe said
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business
;
and only be acted upon in default of the said . 854

^^.7 in meeting any of the payments for A-hich the
'

said Foster has become accountable as aforesaid
" Watt

V.

Fuiter.

The payment, for default in making which the -oir-
novit was to be put in force, must have reference to
the same matters for which the cognovit was to stand
as a security, viz., for what was bought or guaranteed
by Foster; and the words, " payment for which Foster
has become accountable as aforesaid." evio-ntly refer
to what he had bought or guaranteed.

It is evident too that Watt was to meet those pay-
ments, as his not meeting thom is treated as a defanlt
on his part, for which the cognovit might be acted
upon. Then, is there anything in the agreement, orm the relation thereby established between the parties
to prevent Foster acting upon the cognovit upon Wait
making such default as the agreement refers to.? It
IS said that they are partners, and that until the

^"''«'"""-

account is taken between them it cannot be ascertained
whether, from losses in the business, from monies not
being realized, or other causes, Wattonght to be called
upon to meet these payments

; but. looking at the
agreement, it does not appear that, as between the two
parties, Foster was to b^ liable for losses. Those not
chargeable against /Fa// alone, were only chargeable
agamst what the agreement calls the commission
account, which was divisible equally after charges and
losses deducted

;
that account might be diminished,

or might leave nothing to divide ; but beyond that
according to the agreement, Foster was not to be
affected by the losses, and if so. any lo.sses that might
occur could not affect Foster's right to be indemnified
against default on the part of Watt. The one is made
by the agreement independent of the other. Tl ere is
nothing to shew that th<^ narH«c j>,»~.,^ .l_. ..

default were made by Watt, still Foster could not actupon the cognovit till a general account was taken
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1854. between them. IVati was to meet the payments ; his

^mT^ "ot meeting them was a default, upon the happening

Fclier.
°^ which the agreement provides that the cognovit

might be acted upon.

Circumstances certainly might arise which would
render it palpably unjust that Foster should act upon
the cognovit ; for instance, if he availed himself of the

provision in the agreement to take away goods, and
then insisted upon JVaU meeting the payment for those
goods, and enforcing the cognovit upon his failing to

do so. But the gravamen of the complaint here is,

that Foster did not purchase and continue to purchase
goods to keep up a suitable assortment for the busi-

ness. I do not see that his not doing so woulcJ deprive
him of his rights, under the agreement, to enfo-oe the
cognovit upon IVaft's defaults ; and besides, when,
instead of WaU's meeting the payments from time to

time, Foster was forced to do so, and that upon goods
judgmenu

purchased by Watt and of which he had the sale /'"—

it does not appear that Foster at all interfered in

sale), it surely does not lie in Watt's mouth to com-
plain that Foster did not keep up the assortment of
goods, and to give that as a reason which should

disentitle Foster to a remedy given by the express
terms of the agreement. Watt's repeated defaultsmay
well have been the cause of Foster's not keeping up an
assortment of goods : he swears that it was so. It is

apparent from the agreement that he was to pledge
his credit, not to provide capital. He was forced by
Watt's default to do that which under the agreement
he was not to have Hone. The payment by him was
of course a necessary consequence of* his guarantee

upon W^a// making default. Yet [r^^/ complains that

Foster did not continue to guarantee. Having forced

him to make considerable payments which he.him.self

should have made, he insists that he should have

guaranteed further payments, sufficient to have kept

up an assortment of goods, or, as a penalty, lose his
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rights consequent Mpon his former payments, or rather
consequent upo-i IVa/i's defaults. This is the equity
which iVait makes by his bill ; and I certainly do not
think he has made out a case for the interposition of
this court. Whether the agreement between the par-
ties constituted them partners or not, does not, in my
view of the case, make any difference, because their

rights, duties, and remedies, were defined by the agree-
ment

; and it is against a remedy specifically given by
the agreement that the plaintiff complains.
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Watt
V.

Kiuter.

Fos/er does not explain why he caused goods, which
under the agreement were his own goods, to be seized

^"'''""•"'

in execution on ?l fierifacias against Watt '' think
the amount of those goods, at cost and charges, should
be deducted from the execution ; and I think him
entitled to enforce it for the residue of the amount for

which Watt has made default

KiRKPATRICK V. FOUQUETTE.

Practict—Revivor.

When it becomes necessary to revive by way of amendment against
infant defendants, the proper cours<; is to amend simply in the fir'^t

instance by makinij the infants pai ties. After that has been done,
if the infants fail to have a guardian appointed, the plaintiff may ap.
ply under order XIII. to have a solicior appointed guardiar and in

either case the plaintiff will be in * position to move that the sui< do
stand revived.

Thedefendant in this suit died, leaving .several infant
children. After his death the plaintiff moved for leave
to amend aud serve the infants with notice of motion

S'"*"""'

for appointment of a guardian ad litem ; after taking
time to look into the practice,

The court intimated that, under such circumstances,
the proper course for a plaintiff to pursue is to amend
simply inthefirstinstance,by makingtheinfants parties,

who nrtust, of course, have notice of such amendment,

4 C IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.

Judgment.
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and if they fail to have a guardian appointed, the plain-
tiff may, under the Xlll.of the general orders of June,
'853. apply to have a solicitor appointed guardian:
and in either event the plaintiffwill be in a position to
move that the suit do stand revived.

.

Before the Hon. the Chief Justice, the Hon. the Chan-
cellor, the Hon. the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,
the Hon. Mr. Justic Draper, the Hon. Vice Chancellor
Esten, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns, and the Hon.
Vice Chancellor Spragge.

ON AN APPEAL FROM THE DECREE OF TUB COURT OF CHANCERY.

Blackwood v. Paul.

specific ptrformanct—UnreasoHahU hargahi.

A party agreed to purchase for ;^200 a small piece of land, worth in-
trinsically not more than £7 lOs., for the purpose of using it as a
mill-pond, and in order to protect himself against suits at the
mstance of the owner ; but owing to a dispute as to the metes ani
bounds of the land, no deed was ever executed until after the pur-
chaser's mill was destroyed by fire, when the vendor tendered the
deed, but the vendee not then requirinR the use of the land, declined
to complete the agreement. The court refused to enforce the contract
and dismissed the bill of the vendor, filed for that purpose, with costs'
[ 1 he Vice Chancellor dissenting.]

The facts of the case are fully stated in the report of
Statement. ^, . , , ,

' -^f-^' •. v.i

the case jn the court below. (Ante vol. i, page 394.)

Dr. Cotinor, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald, for the appel-
lant.

Argument. Mr. Mowat for the respondent.

The cases principally relied on were the same as
cited in the court below.

Judgment. ROBINSON, C. J.—The pleadings and the facts of
this case have been so fully and clearly set forth in the
judgments given in the court below by his Lordship
t.!». ^..<s!!'<^vJ5vi, diiu uy iTii. v iCc i^iiiiiiccilor jisicn,

that it would be occupying time to no purpose to

restate them.
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I concur fully in the opinion of the Chancellor, that 1854.
the bill should have been dismissed and the plaintiff — .

—

'

left to w'latever remedy he may have at law under
'""'"'™''

the agreement. Paul.

Suits for specific performance generally give rise
as this has done, to a varietv of questions. They are
a class of cases in which courts of equity allow them-
selves the largest and most unfettered discretion
They have declared that in a suit for specific perform-
ance they can never be driven to do injustice. If a
man has an agreement of such a nature that it can be
enforced at law, and yet is not content to seek a
recompence in damages for its non-performance, but
desires a remedy more specific than he can obtain at
common law, a court of equity will not give him such
remedy unless they can grant it without doing po.sitive
injustice or acting harshly and unreasonably by others.

They will not put their equitable powers in motion,
in order to give a man his pound of flesh ; but will

^"''*'"*"*

leave him to sue upon his bond, and will let the
reproach rest upon other tribunals, which are some
times under the painful necessity of administering law
umtempered by equity.

It is reasonable that they should abstain from using
their powers in such cases, for if they did not, they
might be made the instruments of much greater
oppression than could be inflicted by courts of law.

The small piece of land, an acre or less, which has
given rise to this si it, appears to be of very little in-
trinsic value

; one witness swears it was worth nothing
except to the defendant; who required to be permitted

*

to flood it in order to use his mill ; another says it was
not worth more than a pound, by another it is spoken
of as perhaps worth two or three pounds ; and that
witness of the plaintifl-who set the highest value upon
>t said it might be worth as much as thirty dollars.
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lllackwood

I'a'ul.

1854. That might have been about a fair price to ask for it

by a man who did not care about selling it from an-

other who was driven to buy it, and who could not

therefore expect to get it cheap. The plaintiflf, as wc

see, wanted ;^200 from the defendant for this acre of

land. It is plain such a price was not asked for it as

the real measure of its value, either for cultivation or

for any use that could be made of it as land. The

real value to the plaintiff arises from the necessity the

defendant was under of acquiring it. It was as a

means of annoyance or obstruction only, that it could

be estimated at any such sum by the owner. The fee

simple of better land in the neighborhood could pro-

bably have been purchased for £$ ; but the plaintiff

would not permit the defendant to cover his broken lot

with water unless he paid him ;6200. The sum asked

seems enormous ; but we must not, I believe, think or

speak of it in these times as any peculiar reproach to

the plaintiff that he was willing to make the most of

jiidK-ent. his opportunity, though it may seem unreasonable to

moralists that any one should act in that spirit. The

, defendant for some time before the year 1848, had

works driven by water at this place, which required

the water to be raised, so as to overflow this acre of

land. The plaintiff then owned it, but seems to have

made no objection, and in fact he leased from the

defendant a fulling mill for a time, which required this

pond to be kept up in order to use it. Then the defen-

dant in 1848 built an expensive grist mill, which, for

its working required no more of the plaintiff's land to

be overflowed than had been overflowed before. He
used this mill, for all that we see, without difficulty or

remonstrance on the part of the plaintifr, although the

• accident of the enbankment of the plank road giving

way and letting down the water of the defendant's

pond, which swept away the plaintiff's mill, seems to

have placed them on less amicable terms : and when the

culvert gave way in August, 1848, the plaintiff desired

to profit by the opportunity by preventing the defen-
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dant from clearing the mouth of the culvert, without
which he could not raise the water aijain in the pond.
This gave the defendant a plain intimation of what he
might expect, and in order to secure himself against
the annoyance of successive actions to which he might
be subjected by the plaintiff, he submitted to give the

^^200 asked as the price of the acre of land.

553
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UlaikwiioU

It is intimated as an excuse for the plaintiff asking
a sum apparently so excessive, that in the action which
the plaintiff brought against the defendant for the
damages occasioned to him by the embankment giving
way and the water of the pond escaping, although he
recovered a large sum, he did not recover as much as

indemnified him for his loss ; and that he therefore felt

himself justified in making up in this way what he
failed to obtain from the jury in the action. This has
the appearance of being rather unreasonable ; but it

may be said in the plaintiff's vindication, that if he
had not agreed to sell the small piece of land, hej^j^,„,,„

might by repeated actions have compelled the defen-

dant to move or lower his dam, which would secure

him against such another casualty as he had suffered

so that he was justified in being as hard as he plea.sed

in withholding the privilege as a measure of self-

defence. We see however that he exacted from the
defendant much more than the ;6^2oo, for ae would not
let the acre of land go even for that sum unless the
defendant would agree in addition to give him a mort-
gage upon his mill property to the amount of ;£:300o,

to stand as a continuing security for any damage
which might at any time occur to the plaintiff, his

heirs or his assigns, from the mill-pond of the defen-
dant.

It can't be said, after what had happened, that the
plaintiff had no reason for apprehending injury, and
it was natural that he should desire to secure himself
against loss

; but, considering that the pond had been
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1854. for several years kept up with the plaintiff's acquics-

wl^k^ *^*"'"*^*^' ^''^ r!'»'"t"fl* himself, part of the time, making

I'ni'.i.
"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ water gained by it, and probably
thinking as little as the defendant did of any danger
from the road embankment giving away, it does
seem rigorous in the plaintiff to exact a standing
security upon the defendant's mill to the extent of

^3000. to guard against a contingency which might
bt open for ever. This was in cfToct rendering the
defendant's mills and land unsaleable in his hands, for

few people would have any concern with a property
with an incumbrance of that kind upon it, and it was
exposing the defendant to an immense disadvantage
from the apprehension of a loss which might never
occur. The defendant indeed was hardly a free agent
in such a negociation, from the moment that the plain-

tiff had assuined a hostileattitude, as he seems to have
done on the 26th of August, 1849, when he endeavour-

judgmem.
^,j ^^ prevent the defendant's men from filling up the
opening of the culvert. The alternatives to the defen-
dant of his mill being stopped or his being engaged in

a succession of law suits, were such as he must have
desired to escape from at almost any sacrifice ; and he
submitted to this condition also ; that is, for the acre
of land, which in itself was of little or no value, hp
agreed to pay to the plaintiff ;^2oo, and to give the
mortgage security spoken of to the amount of ;f3000;
and this agreement was made between them on the
29th of August, while we may suppose the parties

were not on the most accommodating terms.

I dwell upon this part of the case, because, if there
had been no difficulties about the title or description,

of the land, and if the plaintiff had owned the fee, and
had come soon after and tendered a valid deed of it,

such as would have secured the defendant in the height
of water he required, and if the defendant had refused
to pay the ;^20o, and give the mortgage, I am not
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lllatkuriiod

prepared to say that in my opinion the court of 1854
Chancery should have interposed to compel the spcci- «—
he pcrformanc of an atjrccment apparently so strinfient
and so unequal in its terms and made under such
circumstances.

I think the court might properly have said that it
had a hard appearance, and that if the plaintiff were
determined to insist on the agreement, he might take
such damages as a jury would give him at law. He
had done nothing in reliance upon that agrrement
which had prejudiced his interest, or thrown any par-
ticular disadvantage upon him. and the court might
well have said to him. if you are determined to push
your legal right to the utmost, the defendant is at your
mercy, he refuses at his peril : besides your legal
remedy, you have it in your power to apply much
stronger measures of compulsion than a court of equity
ought to use. and we will not give the aid of our extra-
ordinary power for enforcing the agreement.

It is true that the mere circumstance of inadequacy
of price m a purchase will not. as a matter of course
induce .he court to refuse specific r '.rmance. They
did not set themselves scrupulously .0 consider whether
the party applied against had what others would

Tul . ..f
^"" consideration for an engagement

which he deliberately entered into. But full effect I
think, may be allowed to all the cases which have
affirmed that principle

; and yet there would be found
a weight of authorities against enforcing specific per-
formance of this agreement which it would be difficult
to overcome, and which. 1 think, I should not have been
.nclmed to resist. A bill preferred even under such
circumstances should, as I venture to think, have been
dismissed, though not with, costs, and the plaintiff left
to sue for damages for non-pcrformancc of the agree-
ment. «S'Ct

But. whether I am' right or not in this opinion. I

•'Si

JuJgmcnt,
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am sure it must be admitted on all sides that what has

occurred since the parties made their written agree-

ment of the 29th of August, 1849, has pLiccd the

plaintiffs claim to sue for specific performance on

much less favourable ground.

When the defendant agreed to pay the plaintifT

;r2cx3, and give a mortgage for the sum of /^3ocx), he

stipulated for "a good and sufficient deed of convey-

ance in fee simple of all that part of the plaintiff's

land which is or was overflowed by the water of the

defendant's mill-pond." As the agreement was first

drawn up, it read, " all that parcel of land, &c., which

is overflowed by the water of the mill-pond." That

would have given the defendant nothing of any value,

for if the then condition of the water (29th of August),

at the driest time ot the summer, and while the pond

had not yet filled up after the breach in the culvert,

had been taken as the measure of the privilege v/hich

Judgment, the defendant was acquiring, it would have been utter-

ly useless for his purpose. The words "or was" were

therefore interlined before execution, and the most

important question raised in the case is, what those

words must be taken to mean. The plaintiB' has

endeavored to force upon the defendant the construc-

tion that they relate to the time when they were

negociating about the agreement; and in 185 1, when

he filed his bill, he asserts in it that " the land inten-

ded by the parties was the land which was overflowed

by the mill-pond of the defendant on the 27th and

28th 'daya of August, 1849;" and he gives such a

description of the tract by metes and bounds as would

confine the grant to that. The defendant, on the other

hand, has always contended that the words " was over-

flowed!' should be taken to mean the land that had

been usually overflowed by the pond while the mill

was working, taking the season through. No man in

his senses could be content to pay such an extravagant

price for anything less ; atid, considering how long that

•
'

'
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privilege had been enjoyed without any such terms
beintj exacted, it was unreasonable in the plaintiff to
contend for anything else, more especially when, as
was conceded in the argument, the only difference in
effect, as regarded the plaintiff, between .he one con-
struction and the other, would be not to cover a larger
area to any considerable extent, but merely to raise
the water higher against a steep- bank.

The plaintiff now in his bill, after he had been for a
long time insisting on confining the tract in the man-
ner I have mentioned, declares that he is willing to
perform his agreement by conveying to the defendant
the land so intended as aforesaid

; that is, the land as
It was flooded on the 26th and 27th of August. 1849"or so much more as for any reason the defendant
shall appear to be entitled tor This seems to be a
ver)' clear admission on the part of the plaintiff that
there is still some uncertainty as to what he may fairly
be required to convey

; but there can be nothing mort
fatal to the plaintiff s claim to specific performance^'""""
than any uncertainty of that kind. The court can
never decree specific performance of an agreement
which IS not in itself specific; and an uncertainty which
applies to one side of the contract creates the same
difficulty as an uncertainty on the other side, since it
IS as necessary that there should be a clear understand-
ing about what the defendant is to receive as about
what he is to give.

557
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V.

If the words Hsorwas overflowed," should be taken
as intended to describe the state of the pond at the
endof August, just after the culvert had given way
and while they were making this arrangement, then
the words "or was," could have no meaning or effect
and need not have been added, although they were
inserted as a correction before execution, and of

.. .„r «ic hUi>.usc or aitei-iag the sense
; if they

must mean to refer to the state of the pond at another
* ^ IV. grant's ch'y.
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time than the 26th and 27th of August, then the ques-

tion is, at what time ? I see no authority whatever

for fixing upon any particular period, and it seems

obvious that what the parties must have meant was,

that such land should be conveyed to the defendant

as had been usually overflowed while the defendant's

mill was working freely and not affected by extraor-

dinary freshets.

Judgment

The plaintiff has rejected that construction, and has

all along contended iii favor of one that he must know
well would render the contract not merely unequal,

but of no value whatever to the defendant. We can

have no doubt that the defendant never could have

assented to a bargain of that kind, unless under some
delusion ; and as I have before remarked, it has a very

unfavourable appearance that the plaintiff should have

insisted on the defendant's accepting what the plaintiff

could not but know would be worthless to him, when
the more natural and just construction would scarcely

add perceptibly to the quantity of land to be con-

veyed.

I think there is the greatest justice in the observa-

tions made in the court below upon the disingenuous-

ness of the plaintiff's proceedings in procuring such a

survey to be made as was made by Hanvey, and in

attempting to make that the foundation of his convey-

ance. After keeping the matter in an open and un-

settled state for eighteen months, by advancing such

a claim, he is not in a condition, I think, to come now
into court and sue for specific performance, calling

upon the court to give such effect as they think they

ought to an agreement which, according to the con-

struction all along insisted upon by himself, would be

really an absurd agreement for the parties to have

entered, into.

Then, as to the other feature in the case, the very

defective title which the plaintiff desires the defendant
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should be compelled to accept ;—the plaintiff sets out
an agreement, such as he did execute, and by which
he binds himself to convey the land in question, what-
ever It was, to the defendant, his heirs and assigns, by
a good and sufficient deed of conveyance without cov-
enants

;
and the agreement says that, 'Hn consideration

of the adove"~that is, in consideration of the defen-
dant's receiving a good and sufficient deed of convey-
ance—he is to pay the ^200, and give the special
mortgage exacted ofhim. The plaintiff did not merely
engage to convey all his own interest in *he land legal
or equitable, but to convey the land its.

. and that by
a good and sufficient deed.

559
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The plaintiff does in his bill state that the defendant
knew the nature of his title, and was content to take
It as it was, and thereupon, as the plaintiff says, enter-
ed into the agreement ;, but he does not admit that he
has it not in his power to convey a good title as he
engaged to do; he states no particular defect which Jud«„.„..
he asserts to have been waived, but on the contrary
he says he is willing to perform the agreement by
conveymg iuch land as he says was intended to be
conveyed, not merely by conveying all his estate in it
He bffers still to perform tha agreement specifically on
hispart; and in the deed which he did execute and
wanted the defendant to accept, he assumed absolutely
to convey, not his own interest merely, but the land •

but the evidence shews plainly that he is in no situation
to do this, he has no title to convey. A court of
equity can no more than a court of law allow a man
who is before them in a suit upon an agreement to
convey land to allege that, although the agreement
bmds him to give a good title, yet that it was under-
stood and known to the other party before the agree-
ment that he had no title, or a very defective om^
and that thereupon, that is, after this understanding,'
the agreement nevertheless was made in such terms as
to bind the party to make a good title. If the plaintiff
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Klackwood
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854. had agreed to convey 100 acres of land to the defen-

dant for the £200, why should he not as well be
suffered to ask us to compel the defendant to pay him
the j^200 for fifty acres, upon the allegation that the

defendant knew he could only convey him fifty, or

meant only to convey such quantity, and that the

defendant was willing to accept it, though thereupon

—

that is, with such knowledge and understanding—the

plaintiff nevertheless engaged to convey loo acres.

There would be no value in writings, if a court of

equity could allow them to be trifled with in that man-
ner. No doubt questions of waiver of good title are

often raised, and the court sometimes acts upon the

principle that a party has waived some defect in a

title ; but never, I venture to say, in any case, that

on a due consideration of its circumstances would be
found analogous to the present, and espec;:illy not

when a plaintiff in a suit for specific performance,

while he is asking the court to use its equitable powers

Judgment,
^gainst the other party, alleges in his bill that he is

himself ready and always has been, to do all that by
the written contract he agreed to do. But, at any rate,

I see nothing in this case that we could safely say was
a waiver, even so far as regarded the plaintiff not

having yet obtained any title himself from Gates &
Bancroft. Such effect, I think, could not in reason

be given to the fact of possession, because that had
been enjoyed for years before while no such interest

existed, {a) After all that had taken place, and in the

position in which the defendant stood,^—allowed for a

long time past to keep up the pond -nd use his mill,—

he could hardly be expected, if the plaintiff had
refused all compromise, to abandon his mill and per-

haps submit to be ruined. He might reasonably still

resolve to go on as he had done before without any
express agreement, and if things should come to the

worst to trust at least to a jury giving but trifling

(rt) Dixon V. Astley, i Mer. 133 ; Burroughs v. Oakley, 3 Swans. 159.
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damage for overflowing this acre of land, where the 1854
injury was so trifling. ^—n-^^

Blackwood
V.

We cannot, I think, act in a case of this kind upon
'''"'

the conviction that the defendant meant any such
waiver as is suggested. It would be the conduct of
an insane person. All that we see is, that the plaintiff
and his brother Afisou had a bond from Ga/es & Co.
to convey. For all that appears, they might have
disabled themselves by their laches from enforcing the
bond

;
and if they were not yet in default, can it be

supposed that the defendant was really willing to take
all the consequences in a case of this kind, of their
failing afterwards to fulfil their own contract with
Gates & Bancroft; and even if they should not fail,

yet Gates & Bancroft, might choose (if they had the
legal title) to pay the penalty of their bond, rather
than convey it. I can believe that the defendant knew
that the plaintiff had not yet obtained a legal title
from Gates & Baftcroft, and was content for the timejud«m.n..
to secure himself against annoyance by entering into
this agreement

; but in the agreement no day is set
for finally closing the whole arrangement, either for
conveying the land or paying the ;{;200 ; and it is most
reasonable to hold that the plaintiff undertook, at his
peril, to get a perfect title before he could call for the
money and the mortgage.

Now, as to the allegation, v/hich is contrary to the
tenor of the agreement, that the defendant agreed to
take the plaintiff's equitable interest alone under the
bond without insisting upon his brother Anson joining
in the title such as they could give ; it is impossible to
say upon the evidence that was given that anything
so utterly absurd was agreed to.

What the plaintiff pretends would leave the defen-
dant (after he had paid his £2cx, and placed a per-
petual incumbrance upon his mill property to the
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amount of i;3ooo,) wholly at the mercy of Gaies &
Bancroft and of Anson Paul, who might subject him
to all the inconvenience it was his object to avoid when
he assented to the terms which the plaintiff imposed
upon him.

What the plaintiff asserts in this respect is incredi-
' le upon the face of it. His own conduct is inconsi.s-

tent with it, for he tendered an absolute deed long
after the agreement, making no reservation as to his

estate ; but, assuming to convey the whole legal inter-

est, though not in all thr '-nd, he was bound to convey;

and if I could believe that the defendant made so silly

a contract, which would really secure nothing to him
of that which the plaintiff must have known it was his

object to secure, I should still say that it was an
agreement which a court of equity should not lend its

aid to enforce, but should leave the plaintiff to sue at

law and obtain what a jury would give him; and more

Judgment.
^Specially when it is considered how unreasonable the
conduct of the plaintiff has been in attempting to

impose upon the defendant a deed with a description

that would have made the land of no value to him, and
when it is further considered that the defendant, by
the destruction of his mill, has now lost—unless he
chooses to rebuild—the motive which induced him to

submit to such terms. While the plaintiff, on the other

side, has not, as appears, done anything or given up
anything in consequence of the agreement which has
materially changed his position, he is really endea-
voring to get a court of equity to interfere in his favor

in a manner that would lead to the greatest injustice,

by using a remedy that is never extended except ^n a
benign and equitable spirit for advancing the real ends
of justice, (a).

In my opinion, the plaintiff has brought into court

a case in which, if he has law on his side he has no
equity, and that his bill should be dismissed with costs.

(«)Cooper V. Denne, 4 B. C. C. 87.
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^IACAULAY. C. J. C. P.. after stating the pleadings ,854and exhibits in the cause, said-The leading facts of --W
the case are recited in the judgment of his Lordship ^'"v^'""'
the Chancellor, in the court below.

''•"''

The first consideration is the construction of the
agreement on the face of it ; and, secondly, in refer-
ence to extraneous facts existing at the time it was
entered into.

1st. The agreement is under seal, made and entered
into between Paul of the township of Yarmouth, and
Blackwooiloi the township of Southwold

; and in the
first place it states that they had thereby agreed to
settle all differences existing between them, and " the
•said plaintiff hath for the consideration of ;^20o to be
paid as hereinafter mentioned, agreed to sell and
convey unto the said defendant all that certain small
piece of land next to the embankment for plank road
and which is or wasflowed or overflowed by the waters j>.dg„.„e
of the mill-pond of the said defendant, and to convey
the same unto the said defendant, his heirs and assigns
by a good and sufficient deed of conveyance, without
covenants. And in consideration of the above, the
said defendant agrees to pay unto the said plaintiff, his
heirs executors, administrators or assigns, as the
purchase money of the said above mentioned small
piece of land, the just and full sum of ^^200, in man-
ner following-thatis to say, ;{: 100, part thereof, «;//>J/«
s:x months from tfie date hereof; the residue of the
same being ;{:ioo, within nine months//w« tfie date
hereof and said defendant shall and doth hereby agree
to give promissory notes, duly endorsed, payable at
the time aforesaid for the said sums."

jfl,-.
j

" A nd the said defendant doth hereby agree to grant
unto the s„ld plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, such
mortgage security on the mill property of said defen-
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dant, conditioned to save harmless and keep indemni-
fied the said plaintiff, his heirs and assigns, from all

damages he may actually sustain (to be ascertained

as therein provided), by reason or on account of the

destruction or injury of his property by the waters of

the mill-pond of the said defendant. Said mortgage
to be given for £,IQOO, to be held only as a collateral

security," &c. ; and " to be submitted to the judgment
and approbation of Messrs. Wilson & Becher of Lon-
don.

" And the said defendant shall, as soon as he can,

say forthwith, clear out the tail race of the said plain-

tiff of the gravel and rubbish therein accumulated, or
on any part of the premises of the said plaintiff, by
reason of the breaking away of the embankment or

culvert therein on the morning of the twenty-ninth of
this present month of August."

Now the agreement does not say expressly that the
ludRment.

plaintiff agreed to sell land of his own, but it may be
inferred from the tenor of it that it was land of his

own. Then the locality, quantity or de.scription are

not stated. It does not state in what town, township,
concession or lot, the land was situated ; and one party
is described as of Yarmouth, and the other of South-
wold. But the agreement does import th;it the defen-

dant owned mill property—wherever it was ; that the
waters of his mill-pond did flow or overflow or had
flowed or overflowed a small piece of land (of the
plaintiff) next to an embankment for plank road,
and that the embankment or culvert in the premises
of the plaintiff had broken away the day before the
agreement, and caused an accumulation of gravel and
rubbish in the tail race of the plaintiff and other parts
of his premises—importing that the plaintiff also had
mill property and premises in the vicinity of the

embankment alluded to and of the defendant's mill

property.
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>^^Hr!^!?:^":?f^r-P^^'-ifrto sell and
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convey to de*fend7nt' T' M;A/rT/'""?/°
''^^ ""^ '^54.

*/ ,

"""^""^ni- ^U that piece of land ne±t tn ^— .^-'
the e^nbankmart for plank road,L JucTt or Las

'^'""^
^owrd or overflowed by the waters of th. f/^ f
mill-pond." -^ "'^ (defendant's

I'aiil.

The land of plaintiff that then was or had been sooverflowed might be susceptible of being rendered

cTr'tLLt r'"'°" °^ P^^°^ evidence';T.' :

extrlneo
''>'.?^ ^^'"^^'"^"t. and if ascertainable by

an- es wheV ;""• ''' ^"^^^'°" °^ constructionanses whether ,t means the land then flowed, or thathad been overflowed, when the embankment o culler

a";t:^L;e%t^r^---"-^^^^^

The reasonable answer would seem to be the quanfty which the defendant's mill-pond, in the state it"was (supposing the embankment or culvert repafredor m statu guo) had overflowed, according to thewaters therein, whether more or less, at different^"-"""'"seasons.-m other words, high water-marL
; \7Jtuamg boundary, not definable.
^Jtuctuat-

spJclTveT'd'tr"
"° '°"''' "" '"'^"^^^ *° "^^ -tro-

IIT^^'
expression " is or wasflowed or over-f^edm,;,n. V (now) flowed or was overflowedexceeding what is flowed) but, as to time, it s un" r-'tarn whether when the culvert broke or at any or whatfom.r period, unless a construction can be pllctupon U that fixes it to some specific period orten^

ofLT? ?•""'' '*" '^' ^''' P'^^*^' that the subjectof the contract ,s too ambiguous to be enforced Ifthe quantity of la.d is to be measured not by thewater mark when the -ul—r- 1—u I-
^

th#. H-m««f *u
" -^^^^^^ "'"kc, whicii might atthe t me of the agreement, the following dav have beenreadily seen, traced and described. but1,y ;oScri'ne up to which the water vu^y have risen at former

^ ^
IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.
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periods,—I say may, for there is no express proof

that it had—though then overgrown with grass and

incapable of being traced on the ground or otherwise

determined than by scientific calculations, based upon

the diameter of the water wheel, the height of the

flume, and the head of water necessary to drive the

machinery at a good working speed, as it had been

driven at certain seasons of the year prior to the dis-

aster which led to the contract ; and since which period

the water might have subsided to a lower level when

the accident occurred on the 29th of August, 1847.

I find no precedent for the Coui-t of Chancery insti-

tuting an inquiry in other to ascertain and determine

the boundaries of lands contracted for in terms so

vague and uncertain, (a)

The plaintiff was not able, prompt, ready and

eager, {b) He was not able ; for, at best, he only

Judgment owncd a moiety of the land, and if the case were
"*"*"

reversed and the defendant seeking performance

against the plaintiff, his inability to perform for want

of title would probably be a good answer, and if so,

there is wanting ab origine, that reciprocity which
^

ought to subsist intet partes in transactions of this

kind, (c)

It does not appear to me a satisfatory answer that

if he can obtain a title after a reference to the Master,

it will be sufficient in a case circumstanced like this,

however applicable such a rule may often be. He was

not prompt or ready to do more than tender his own

individual deed, bounding the land by the water line

at the time the accident happened, which it is not now

contended the court would compel the defendant to

(a\ Prirs V- Griffiths. 15 Jurist, 1093; Webb v. London and Ply-

mouth'Raiiway Co., 16 Jurist, 323 ; Lord Stuart v. London and Worth

Western Railway Co., lb. 530.

(6) Walker v. Jeffreys, i Hare. 34«- _ . . c », i „•
\c\ Howell V. George, i Mad. i ; Lawnnson v. Butler, i S.& L. 13,

Chesterman v. Mason, 9 Har. 206 ; Flight v. Bolland, 4 Russ. 298.
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accept, either as respected the sufficiency of the title

or the correctness of the boundaries ; on the other

hand, he delayed doing or offering to do anything

more until the period had elapsed when the defen-

dant's notes, if made and accepted, would have become

due and payable.
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The defendant showed a willingness to proceed with

the contract, on terms rejected by the plaintiff, and

this is relied upon as a waiver : though it might per-

haps be so, it only left the parties standing upon

their original rights. Waiver of a perfect title is not

distinctly alleged in the bill as it should be, if intended

to be relied upon, (a)

There is no proof that the defendant ever went into

possession of the land. He may have caused back-

water thereon, after the culvert was repaired, as he

had done before, and with the implied license of the

plaintiff, but the agreement did not entitle him to take

possession, nor did his causing back-water constitute a

possession, though it was an infringement upon the

plaintiff's possession, who was not dispossessed, and

might have maintained trespass against any one viet

armis breaking and entering upon the locus in quo,

which the defendant could not have done. The agree-

ment does not even authorize the defendant to repair

the culvert, and is quite sHent as to possession pre-

vious to the sale being perfected.

Judgment,

It may be that the defendant knew the nature of

the plaintiff's title and possession when he executed

the agreement, but that instrument does not even

allude to it, unless in the exemption of the plaintiff

from entering into covenants ; and the defendant's

subsequent conduct does not argue that he had con-

(a) Clive v. Beaumont, i De G. & S. 397

;

De G. & S. 561 ; Warren v. Richardson^ Your
V. Corrall, 3 Y. & C. Ex. 418.

H'-ton V. Frankum, 2

; and see Cattel
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sented to waive all question of title and accept such asthe plaintiflr had. such as it was.
^

ludKnent

Tiien this contract further obliges the defendant tomortgage h.s own estate to a large amount, as anmdemn.ty against future damage to the plaintiff'sremammg property, and considering the effect such amortgage .s calculated to have as a clog upon thedefendant^ estate, it seems to me to ar/,e much infavor of the parties being left to their legal remedies

lctiv?in''%^'"
'''' ' ^°"^' °' ^^"'-'^ ^'^-•' be'

str cH h H
°''""? '" ""^^•^^•^•"g. vvhich though

Inn^ h"k'"^:''
^'"^'"^ ^''" deliberately made andsupported by adequate consideration, is a very string-

ent measure to be exacted from, and probably a thilvery mcautiously promised by him. It may be. never
theless, that mere hardship would not be a suffidcntobjecion to the performance sought in this bUl aBut still I cannot but think it may and ought to have
weight under all the peculiar circumstanLs of th"

I do not myself lay much stress upon anything im-putable to the plaintiff in the ..y IfaJey's surveywas made, or from his supposed knowledgT that Iheboundanes specified in the deed tendered by him tothe defendant would not afford a .sufficient head ofwater to enable him to Use his mill and other wlksadvantageously, except as those circumstances ten^toshow the construction placed upon the contract by the
P^.nt.ff. contrary to what it seems now conceded thedefendant was entitled to expect, and its consequent
uncertamty

;
also, to the non-existence of the

p
'omp"ness and readiness incumbent upon him. and a'sTher.'w,se mfiuencmg this case, including waiver, apart fn,manythmg smister or fraudulent on his part Th^part.es evidently were not agreed as to what the onewas to grant and thf> «t»^— * ; • • -" ^""' ^^ "=^civc mreiation either

{(I) Adams v. Weare, i Bro. C. €.567!
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to t«tle or boundaries, and it goes to repel acquiescence 1854
on the defendant's part, and fails to establish a definite ^,^
subject matter of that tangible nature, that the court

'""'"'"'

can satisfactorily, specifically and conclusively act
upon it.

V.

I'hiiI.

For the foregoing, and other reasons stated by the
learned Chancellor in expressing his elaborate opinion
in the court below, I am led to adopt the conclusion
arrived at by him, as the most satisfactory. How far
the bill was proved, as respected the title therein
alleged to be in the plaintiff and in some other
respects, or whether the decree in its present form is
capable of affording the relief it proposes to give, it is
not necessary to consider.

Strict performance on the defendant's part is ren-
dered impossible by the destruction of his mill by fire
since the bill was filed, unles he can be compelled to
rebuild for the better security of the plaintiff, (a) j„,«,„„.,

I concur, therefore, in the conclusion arrived at by
his Lordship the Chief Justice, and think that this
appeal must be allowed, and the bill in the court beloW
dismissed with costs.

Draper, J.—The ground on which the decree in
favour of the plaintiff is endeavored principally to be
supported is, that the defendant (having been wrong-
fully in possession of the land which by the agreement
made pending such pos.session was to be conveyed by
plaintiff to defendant) became, after the execution of
that agreement, rightfully possessed, and must be
taken from the date thereof to have been in possession
under it

:
that if he desired to repudiate the agree-

ment he would be obliged to r<»^for*.th=.f n——,s-- --

pine?''S/"i'u""' ' ^^^- 532; Minor Exparte. n Ves. 559.fame v. Miller, 6 Ves. 349 ; Batten on Contracts, 333.
^'^

'
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the plaintiff; and that any nttcmpted repudiation of

the agreement unaccompanieo y a relinquishment of

such possession would be ineffectual; and that defendant

cannot object to any laches on the part of the plaintiff

in the assertion of his rights under that agreement,

so long as he (defendant) was enjoying anything under

it, and this although the plaintiff's conduct was such

as otherwise to disentitle him from demanding specific

performance.

In strict legal parlance, the defendant was neither

in possession of, nor a trespasser on, the plaintiff's

land

—

i.e. he had done no wrong for which the plaintiff

could have maintained an action of trespass ; nor had

he any such possession that the plaintiff could have

sustained an ejectment ; nor would the plaintiff have

been put to a right of entry.

The defendant had erected a mill-dam on his own

land—an act in itself perfectly lawful, and which per
jiid«ment j^ could ncver furnish a cause of action against him.

It is only by reason of consequential damage—the

backing of water from the dam on to the plaintiff's

land—that the latter has a right to sue. This cause

of action arises neither from trespass nor unlawful

entry, or taking possession, but simply from the

consequence of an act done by defendant on his )wn

land. Even twenty years' uninterrupted continuaiKv

of this consequence would not deprive the plair ;ht ol!'

his title to the soil, though it would bar him from

complaining of the defendant's act as a wrong.

.
' f^ -.position urged for the plaintiff, then, amounts

to ti?, ii a defendant who has wrongfully assumed

X.i\ f"<r'-' ist' or enjoy n easement upon or over the

lairi of I wther, enters into a contract with that other

for the purchase of such lands, he cannot resist specific

performance of the contract without first discontinuing

the enjoyment of the easement, although the owner of
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the land has been guilty of mala fides in carrying out
the contract, or of laches and unjustifiable delay.

"-^

In other words, the continued enjoynnent of the ea.se-

mrnt is a continued affirmance of the contract, what-
e\ cr may have been the conduct of the opposite party.
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Viewing it as an act of mere nuisance to the property
of the plaintiff, as it would be, .so long as the defendant
derived no beneficial use or result whatever from
backing the water on the plaintiff's land, having no
mill or machinery to be propelled by the water, would
this proposition hold good > If a man so build his

house as to shoot water from the roof or gutter, d-c,
on to his neighbor's garden or buildings, thereby
inflicting some appreciable injury, would the same
rule apply that if he entered into a contract to buy
the property injured, although there was mala fides,

laches, or anything else in the vendor's contract which
would otherwies disentitle him to claim specific per-
formance, yet so long as he continued things in the
state which caused the nuisance he must be held to

jj^.^"*^*"""'

in continued affirmance of the contract, thereby
waiving all objections to the vendor's right to en-
force it.

I confess nothing short of the clearest authority
could induce me to adopt such a conclusion ; and yet,

unless it can be sustained, I think the reasoning of the
learned Chancellor in giving judgment in favor of the
defendant and denying the plaintiff's right to specific

performance, unanswered. So far as I can judge, it

is unanswerable, and 1 therefore am of opinion the
defendant should succeed in this appeal.

ESTEN, V. C.— I adhere to the view I expressed in

this case in the court below, with one exception. I

ihiiik it was wrong to impuie 'hoA faith to the plaintiff

when the answer was silent on the subject. The court
is not warranted in imputing what the defendant has
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1854. not ventured to impute, unless it is so clear as to

^M ^^'"'^ °^ "° ^^^^^' which :ertainly cannot be predi-

i>aui.
'^^^^^ °^ *'"^ ^^^^- I do "ot think the plaintiff's

conduct in reference to the form of conveyance justly
liable to blame. It is not easy to determine what is

the effect of the provision in the agreement that the
plaintiff should executeaconveyancewithoutcovenants,
or to conclude that it did not mean that the defendant
should accept whatever title the plaintiff could confer.

lam quite sure the plaintiff may reasonably have
thought so, and that the tender of a conveyance
without the concurrence of Anson Paul might have
been made with perfect good faith. If the case were
otherwise, in what situation did Anson Paul stand >

He had no title. The bond was made to the two
brothers by a firm in Montreal more than twenty
years before, and the plaintiff had been in possession
ever since without any claim of title on the part of
Anson Paul and under these circumstances I think

j.idsment. ^^c plaintiff might reasonably have supposed that the
concurrence of Anson Paul was wholly unnecessary.

Now if a vendor promptly tender a conveyance
conformable to the tenor of the contract according to
his understanding of it, although he may be mistaken
both as to the necessary parties to the deed or the
quantity or description of the land to be conveyed, he
will not be debarred from relief in this court if he have
acted bonafide according to his understanding of the
contract and from a real desire to carry it into effect.

When the defendant in his turn prepared and
tendered a deed which the plaintiff declined to execute,
I understand him to have meant that he had tendered
a deed whiph he thought sufficient and which he was
still prepared to execute, but that he did not consider
himself bound to execute such a deed as the defendant
had caused to be prepared,—which also is perfectly

consistent with good faith.
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'" execute a proper conveyance, but no ^-^

—

evidence was adduced of any other refusa than the
'^'^''^

one I have referred to. Pjvul.

Tee umn t ^"•""^""^ of the plaintiff ever

me to T.i
'°""'"'^^"":"t of the suit. This leads

Il„H ,
"""" """"'"' "P°" 'he situation of the

and at;'
h!"^^"'' '"= '»^ " q"-""" both beforeand after the agreement. In the judgment given inhe court below I had described the dffendanfbefo

"

he agreement as a trespasser. This expression
.nvolved a verbal inaccuracy, pardonabfeSs i„an equ,ty judge, especially as it was not use T̂n a

TZl """ ^"^ '•™=''^' '•' 'PI-"". «-™ actio^

raL of r- °° '\""''°"' " '"=P=^»- This inaccu-racy of expression has not affected the correctness ofthe conclusion. The defendant was certainly a w^onfdoer .mmed ately before the execution of fhe a^«
, ,n.ent, by h,s own confession. He entered intT'he'
""^

ag-ement in order that he might cease to be atofg!doer and m.ghl enjoy rightfully, and it was ftc.men ,on of the agreement that he should en'oy theuse of the property as before without interruption.

By that agreement he purchased the land in q„es-|on and became in equity the owner of it i„^ fee.mple, and from that moment he had possession of it

Ic* « of I
• °/ ' '""" "' =<i""y. whatever v ewa court of law m.ght take of it. He had purchased

,
and from thenceforth was to have the entire Z^f

e.a,„ theT ^'T^ ">" *' P'-'""ff -as toretam the possession during the short interval whichwo"M elapse previously to the execution ofTeconveyaace. ^

thl^ ' *'"''' '" *' '™' oonstrnction; but supposingthe po««s.o„ was not to be given until the ex«uiiof
* IV. GRANT'S CH'y.
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1854. of the conveyance, the defendant was at least to enjoy

an easement or a license to overflow the land until

possession should be given. This mode of enjoyment,

whatever it was, resulted from the agreement, because

it was no longer tor ious, but had become rightful,

which could not be except through the operation of the

contract. Now, this state of things continued from

the date of the agreement until the commencement of

the suit.

Although, therefore, the circumstances of this case

were calculated to excite considerable doubt as to

whether the contract wat such a reasonable one as the

court ought to execute ; as to whether the change of

circumstances ought not to make a difference ;
as to

whether the plaintiff had not been guilty of bad faith ;

as to whether such an objection could be waived by

the defendant's adherence to the contract ; and as to

whether the circumstances of the case did not afford

judjhient. the defendant an equitable claim to the property

independently of the agreement, it does not seem to

me that sufficient grounds exist on which to rest a

conclusion against the plaintiff upon any of these

points ; therefore I regard the present as a case in

which a fair and reasonable contract has been entered

into, which the plaintiff has been prompt to execute

according to his understanding of it, but the execution

of which has been prevented by a misunderstanding

existing in good faith as to the proper parties to the

conveyance and the quantity and de.scription of the

property to be conveyed ; while the vendor has suffered

the purchaser to enjoy the property as claimed by him

without objection or disturbance.

To such a case I cannot see any answer, and there-

fore I think the decree ought to be affirmed with costs.

Spragge, V. C.—The arguments used upon the

appeal of this case, where it has been very well argued,
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and subsequent consideration, have not led me to

change the view which I entertained in the court below.

Upon the point of uncertainty in the description of

the land agreed to be conveyed and of the parties to

join in the conveyance—a point which appears to have
had considerable weight with some of the learned

judges in this court—I observe that no objection on
that ground is taken by the answer ; and further, that

there is not, in my judgment, any such want of
certainty as should prevent the court from decreeing
the performance of the contract, if otherwise proper
to be performed ; for it is the clear duty of the court

to place a construction upon this contract, if not
incapable of being construed, and to render it certain

by inquiry if not so already. Assuming then, for the
purposes of this question, that it was doubtful upon
the contract whether Anson Paul should have joined

in the conveyance, and also doubtful whether the land
covered by the water at the date of the agreement, or

covered by water at any time before, was to be con-
veyed, and uncertain also how much land coulc^ in

either case be covered with water ; upon all these
• points it was competent to the court, after deciding
the main question whether specific performance should
be decreed or refused, to declare who should join in

the conveyance, or to leave that point to the master,
by whom the conveyance was to be settled. Upon the
point to what extent the defendant was to be at liberty

to flood the land, or in other words, to what height he
was to be at liberty to raise the water, no question
remained, the plaintiff's counsel submitting at the

hearing that it should be taken at the highest point at

which it had previously stood, and that the land over-

flowed by water when standing at that point should be
the land conveyed. There remained then this inquiry,

'^' - •«i''&»u viiv TTixtcr liau sLuOu, aiiu vviiui iancl

was thereby overflowed .' and that land, properly
described, was the land, a description of which was to
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be inserted in the deed. I do not think that there is
anythmg in this which could not without much diffi-
culty be reduced to a certainty.

Take the case of a .:ontract perfectly unexception-
able, which provided in express terms for the sale and
conveyance of so much land as had at any time
theretofore been overflowed by the water of a certain
mill-pond, could any supposed uncertainty in such a
contract be abar to specific performance being decreed >

And yet in that case the same inquiries, and no more,
would be necessary as in this case.

Upon again reading over the evidence I am less
satisfied than I was before that the plaintiffknowingly
and wilfully tendered a deed with less than the proper
quantity of land. I think his conduct was obstinate
and petulant, but I doubt if it was fraudulent, and I

Judgment obscrve that the defendant does not set up in his
• answer that it was so. He came to the court to enforce

an agreement upon the construction of which he and
the other contracting party differed : he was wrong in
his construction, and had acted illiberally, perhaps not
very reasonably

; but the other party had acted under
'

the agreement, had treated it as still subsisting, and
had been in the enjoyment of the benefit given to him
by the contract according to his own construction of it
The words of Lord St. Leonard's when Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland, in the case of Clarke v. Werre (a),
are apposite to the circumstances existing between
these parties and to the objection on the score of laches
which has been raised by the defendant ; he says, "It
is new to me to hear it argued that because a party
has neglected for a long time to call for the execution
of a contract for a lease, he being in enjoyment of the
benefits given to him by the contract, therefore he is
not at liberty to enforce it at any time before the

(<») I J. & Lat. at p. 727.
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rendedT'''''' ^" ^^^^ ^^^ ^he heir at law of the 1854

wh^^h ..
"""' P^"'"*'^' ^"d I ^''"o^t doubt -.i

asbl'' .r''^
'"''"'^'^ ^y '^•^ Lord Chancellor 'n:'"'"'as being m the enjoyment of the benefits given by the

"''"'

contract was not the intended lessee, the defendant

t:.:::t
^^^^^^J"-^- -^-h he'was cotbatnl(the report may have been not strictly accurate) hnXsuppc^ng .t to be strictly accurate, this case is sl^ong

for f the enjoyment of the benefit of a contract by the

.s It m h.s favor when the party objecting to its beingenforced has enjoyed the benefit of it.

^

There is another point in which that case closelyresemb^s this
: by the contract the rent agreed to bereser d ,,3 ^^ ,3 ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ afubsequen

verbal agreement it was reduced by the landlord "o

j^4
per acre, and the rent was paid at that rate to thelandlord up to the date of his death The olaLiff

however, insisted upon the original rent and on.
'

said at the bar. H,s conduct, therefore, had not feen

ItTlLt
'"'"'"'^ "P°" ^'^>'"^ t° the defend-

therei3Tthe^,r^;"
'" '"P"^*^"* P^^^'^^- Lo-ttie lease the defends nt was entitled to

; yet such a

Dame/ (a) asserts much the same principle as to =party taking the benefit of a contract That ca el^

ratfrzrortrer^rsir'r ^ t-
"^^

agreed that each Hrfa,*
°

!!?i .^ 'f"'^ "''^'"»

gave thedefenaant a n,ht"t/S;:;.,tcltrtXt
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that right he says should have been asserted the

moment the breach occurred ; and he adds, " the

defendants were not at liberty to treat the agreement

as still subsisting, and to take the benefit of it at the

expense of the plaintiff" if they meant to insist that it

was at an end ;" and he held the plaintiff entitled to

specific performance.

I have no doubt upon the evidence that Hativey's

survey was wrong, but it is not charged in the answer

or established in evidence that it was intentionally so,

or that the plaintiff" knew it to be so : but even if he

did, the defendant acting as he did, was not in a

position, as I view the case, to resist specific perform-

ance.

Kendrew v. Shewan,
M.iy 31st.

and Specific performance—Dower,
Sept. 23rd.

r J r J

Where a party agrees to convey property, he is bound to do so free from
dower ; or if the wife will not release her dower, then to convey sub-
ject thereto, with an abatement in the purchase money.

This bill was filed by William Kendrew against

Christopher Shewan, Marcus Rossin, and Samuel
Rossin, to enforce the specific performance of a

contract entered into by Shewan with plaintiff" for the

sale of a small piece of land in the city of Toronto for

Statement, the sum of £2%7 lOs., but which was bought in reality

as agent for one Walker, in rear of whose premises

the strip of land was situate. After the memorandum
of agreement to sell was signed, the defendants Rossin

' having been in treaty for the purchase of it and

hearing of the arrangement between Kendrew and

Shewatty expostulated with Shewan for having sold to

any other person without giving them the option of

puit,iiasUig at tll^- oaiiic pi Jv-c, tuc iaUu ucin^ ui gica.ci

value to them than any other person. It appeared in

evidence that Sheivan, before concluding an agreement
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with Kendrew, had consulted one Hutchinson, the
partner of Walker, who expressed an opinion that the
price was large. Afterwards Shcwan, discovering
that plaintiff had acted as agent of Walker, suspected
t lat Hutchmson had had an interest in advising him
as he had done

;
upon the examination of Hutchinson,

however, it was shewn clearly that he had not, but on
the contrary, was himself desirous of purchasing the*^'"'""'"
land with a view of selling it to Walker z^t an advanced
price.

NOn plaintiff applying to Sheumi for a deed it was
alleged that his wife would not consent to release her
dower, and a deed was offered without sueh release, but
this the plaintiffrefused to accept. Thereupon Shewan
treating the refusal of plaintiff as an abandonment of
the agreement, sold and conveyed the property to the
defenaant Rossin for ;^3oo, in which conveyance the
wife's dower was duly barred.

Mr. Ttmter and Mr. McMichael for plaintiff

Mr Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for
defendants.

Argument.

On the argument the defendants relied chiefly on
the ; ejection that Walker should have been made
plaintiff, and cited Nelthrope v. Holgate (a). Opposed
to this, counsel for plaintiff cited Sudden's. Treatise on
Vendors and Purchasers, page 381, to shew that the
principal m such a case might or might not be the
plaintiff Thi,« objection, however, was subsequently
abandoned, the parties desiring the opinion of the
court on the other points of the case, and judgment
was now given by** "^

Sept. 23.

ESTEN, V. C—In this case the contract is free from
objection, and the utmost diligence has been shewn by

{«) I Coll. 203.
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1854- the plaintiff in carrying it into effect. The suit is

resisted on three grounds. The first objection seems
to be, that plaintiff appeared to be purchasing for
himself, while he was really purchasing for Wa/ker

;

this seems immaterial. The next is, that fraud was
used by Hutchinson to induce him to sell the property
to the plaintiff for Walker's benefit, by representing
the price as very high. I think this wholly fails . I
think Hutchinson expressed his real opinion bona fide
to Shewan

; that there was no mistake or misappre-
hension as to the real value ; that there was no desire
to favor Walker, much less was there any joint interest
with him, or any collusion or concert between them

;

and a perfectly fair price having been offered for the
property, and Shewan having upon an honest expres-
sion of opinion accepted it and concluded an agreement
at that price, it is not because a third person to whom
the property is peculiarly valuable was willing to give

l«dxment. f
^'"^^ '"°''e» that this agreement is not to be carried

into execution.

The third objection is, that the refusal to accept the
deed divested the interest under the contract, and
authorized Shewan to enter into the new agreement
with the Rossins,

The contract, no doubt, bound Shewan to convey the
estate free from incumbrances, including dower. His
duty was to ascertain, bona fide, whether his wife was
willing to bar her dower, and to induce her by any
reasonable sacrifice on his own part to do so ; if she
refused, then to inform Kendrew of the fact, and offer
to rescind the contract, paying his expenses, or offer
a conveyance subject to dower, with an abatement

;

instead of which the defendant and his solicitor,'

mentioning indeed that Mrs. Sltewan would not bar
her dower, tender a deed without such bar, offering to

!,^ „.^ i/«.^.iia=c njuiicy ii sucn aeea were accepted,
but insisting that it was a good and sufficient deed.
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'

r.„.^u P*^ •
°"^'^'"&. however, the

'—.—
purchase money unconditionally, and calling four times "'r^'*
beside, m or .r to tender it in one day.

'''--'

.Jn^'V"
"'' "^""^^ ^"' ^'^^^ ""^^'- th-«- circum-

tances the mterest of the contract was not divested •

^.
of course could not be affected by the sale to the •'"«'-'-.

^..««. with notice, and the property having beenconveyed to them at an advanced price but w' th"o^.ce. they received it subject to the plaintiff's equity

Davmen? TX 'r
^""^ '° ^^^^^^^ '^ ^^e plaintiff on

theorem °H ^"'l
'°" '° ^'^^«' '--"& ^^em totheir remedy upon the covenants.

The decree should be with costs.

Hamilton v. Howard.
BuRNsiDE V. Lund.

Practtce—Forecloiure.

reference at the perl" of cos.s ^f^^fL;"'""^'*""^- .^^ takes H-.ch

incumbrances on the estate.
"* '" ""'''> "» »'»»«•

These were foreclosure suits, and the bill in each

tl/ \i''r
^" "'^^^^^^- ^' *^^ hearing. M

>?^«/ m the former and Mr. Morpky in the lattecause, asked that the decree might dLt a refe ^nceto the Master to inquire and report as to other
ncumbrances. No affidavit was produced shewhS"that any such did really exist.

^

The court directed the decrees to be made as askedat the same time statin? that wh.re ^^cr-"^" a- Ain kit. c
" "v.cr^.T.3 aic iiiiidcr^h^rm. as was done in Moffatt v. Marck (a), the

iJec 'J-

tateintat.

4 G
(o) Ante vol. 3, p. 163.

IV. GRANT'.S ch'y.
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proper course for the master to pursue in respect of

judgment creditors who are summoned by him in the

manner provided by the general orders of 1853, and

neglect to prove their claims, is, after certifying that

they had been served, to report that in consequence

of default in proving their claims, if any, he finds

that they are not incumbrancers upon the property in

jiidgmeni question.

In pro confesso cases, where the bill is for fore-

closure or sale of mortgaged premises, and plaintiff

asks for a decree and a reference as f j other incum-

brancers, as here, without being prepared with evidence

to show that there are other incumbrancers,, he must

pay the costs of the referenci in case it shall appear

to the Master that at the time of making the decree

there were no incumbrancers on the property other

than the one in question in the cause.

i"D' '4 Grantham v. Hawke.
und Jan. 30 , . .. „ j

1854. Aiiofnty and clunt—Fraud.

An attorney assigned to his client a mortgaRe securing £17$, «'»th a

payment of £5° endorsed, leaving an apparent balance of £2$ due ;

in reality no sum whatever had been paid on account, but the ^125

was the amount for which the attorney (the mortgagee) had sold the

land to the mortgagor. Afterwards the attorney claimed to have a

demand against the client for a bill of costs in respect of proceedings
*

taken upon this mortgage against the mortgagor, and obtained from

the client his promissory note for the amount ; when the note became

due, the attorney charged the client $ per cent, commission, in ad-

dition to legal interest on renewing it, and this was done on three

several occasions. On a bill filed by the client, the court set aside

the assignment of the mortgage, and directed an account of all deal-

ings between the attorney and client with costs to the hearing.

The bill in this cause was filed by 7oAn Grantham

against Edward Henry Hawke, setting forth that

Statement.
jj^fgj,jj,f^|; fjaH fnr some veafs acted as legal adviser

of plaintiff; that during that time defendant had a

mortgage against one Murphy apparently for ^175,
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which defendant alleged was the price of the land
mortgage, and which he had conveyed to 'Murphy
upon which mortgage there was endorsed a sum of
£lo\ thatplaintififhad.at the request of the defendant
and relying on his statements, become the purchaser
of this mortgage

;
that subsequently defendant, acting

as attorney for the plaintiff, took proceedings against
the mortgagor, and had incurred a bill of costs and
charges which he claimed to have a demand upon the
plaintiff for, and required plaintiff to give him a
promissory note for the amount, which plaintiff accord-
ingly did, and which the defendant when it matured
renewed for the plaintiff, charging him on such renewal
hve per cent, commission in addition to the usual
discount

;
that the plaintiff had since discovered that

no sum whatever had been paid on account of the
purchase money, and the bill prayed the assignment
of the mortgage to be set aside on the ground of fraud
and an account directed of all dealings between the
parties.

The defendant having put in an answer, was
examined viva voce before the court.

The cause now came on to be heard on the pleadings
and evidence, the nature of which is more fully set
forth in the judgment.

Mr. i^^rt/ for plaintiff

Mr. R. Cooper, for defendant, objected that the
bill was not tenable for any object other than setting
aside the assignment of mortgage and the promissory Ar«u„..„,.

note connected therewith. If this be so. the plaintiff
has no right to draw in all other notes and bills of
costs that may have passed between the parties.

The Chancellor.- This a very plain case. On
thesistof April 1S51 Mr. Hawke m\d. and assigned
to Grantham a mortgage, upon which ;6-i25 with a
considerable amount of interest appeared to be due At
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that date, and for several years previous, and for some
time subsequent, Haxvke was the general attorney of

Grautltam, whose law business appears to have been
extensive

;
and in the matter of the arrangement of

the mortgage he acted as the attorney of both parties

{a). Now it is scarcely necessary to observe, that

transactions of that sort arc regarded by courts of
equity with the utmost jealousy. An attorney seeking

to sustain a contract under such circumstances must
be prepared to establish the perfect fairness of the

transaction
; and he must satisfy the court that he has

afforded to his client all that protection and advice, as

against himself, which he would have afforded had the

transaction been with some third party ; and the

question for our determination is simply this, Have
those conditions, indispensible to the validity of the

contract, been complied with in the present case ?

lu^Kmem.
T^^ facts are not in dispute. //<ja'/t*' having sold

the premises in question to one Murphy for £\2^,
took back the mortgage to secure the purchase money.
That was the r -il nature, of the dealing between the

parties. But the transaction is represented in the

deed to have been wholly different. The deed states

Murphy's debt to Hawke to be i," 175. That is quite

untrue. The only debt then, or ever due, so far as

we know, was the purchase money, which, as I have
.said, was but ^125. It then states an agreement to

pay £so in hand. That is wholly fabulous. No such
sum was either paid or agreed to be paid. Lastly, it

provides for the payment of the balance of .£"125 by
equal semi-annual instalments of £2$ each. A" receipt

for .^50 is endorsed upon the deed and signed by
Haivke. Now it will not be denied, I think, that there

is a very substantial difference between a mortgage
upon land sold to secure the full amount of the pur-

(fl) Lawless v. Mansfield, i D. & W. 600 ; Hewitt v. Looseniore, 9
Hare 454"
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cha.se money, and a niortgajxe to secure two-thirds ofthe pncc. the remaining third having been paid by the
purchaser .n hand. In the one case the .security J>1
be c^,s,dered. probably, .sufficient; in the other clearly
nsufficent. Yet Mr. Hau^ke him.self admit., th ,cleahng for the sale of this security to his own clienhe absamed from giving him any information as tothe real nature of the tran.saction.-he failed to caution

•md TT. ''r
""^""^^"^ ^^•^^^"^^"^^ '" ^»- --tg ^e"and wh.ch he knew to be altogether fabulous

; and in
t at state of things it has been argued before us thlt

oLsTr.?!"
"""°^ ^' --^^-cl^c^ Now I must

confcs.s that I am qu.te at a loss to understand thepnncple .jpon which it is supposed that this transac!
t.on can be sustained under such circumstance.s.
purely .t cannot be .said, with any show of reason thatGnnu/^am had all that advice and protection again

s

h.s attorney which, by the law of this court. J
.
attorney was bound to have afforded him Had

s^mtT^"" '"'"""^'' ^^ the truth was. that no^um had been paid down.-that the mortgage was'""*g.ven to secure the whole purchase money. 'an'Mfrom the time of Us execution not one shilling hadbeen p ^ on foot of either principal or interest • wi h

that he would have become the purchaser of such asecurity, at least without taking some steps to satisfy
h.mself as to Us intrinsic value. But Mr. Ha^oZknowmg the truth, permits his client to act upon
erroneous statements in a deed to which he was himselfa party; statements which repre.sent this security assomethmg wholly different from that which it reallywas and upon which, if true. Grantham might have
well concluded the security to be sufficient. How can
_^uch a transaction be sustained > We have no satis-
factory explanation as to the manner in which these
nus-statements came to be introduced into the mort-gage deed. U we suppose that to have been done
designedly, then it would be a case of direct, positive

1.S54,

\

,

Micm,
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frauJ which would have avoided the contract as

between ordinary individuals. But assuming it to have

been done innocently, still, clearly it was Mr. Hawke'

s

duty to have furnished his client with full information

as to the real n.iture of the transaction before he

permitted him to become the purchaser of this security
;

and, having failed in that which was his plain duty to

his client, it follows that this contract must be set

aside.

The plaintiff's equity cannot be resisted, I think,

on the ground of acquiescence or confirmation, which

was suggested in argument, though not pressed. To
have constituted a defence in a case like the present,

the acquiescence must have been, I apprehend, clear

and distinctly proved. The client must have been

free from influence, aware of all material circum-

stances, and acquainted with the infirmity of the

contract alleged to have been confirmed. Here there

Judgment, is an entire absence of any evidence of that sort. It

is not shewn that the plaintiff was aware of the

material circumstances of this case even at the time

he filed his bill. The contrary, perhaps, may be fairly

inferred ; and the evidence, in my opinion, fails alto-

gether to prove that the defendant was aware of the

infirmity of that contract during any of the occurrences

which are relied on as a confirmation of it.

As the assignment of the mortgage must be set

aside, it becomes immaterial to consider the question

respecting the promissory note for ;^38 is. od., which,

of course, falls with it. But I think it right to add

that ; though the sale of the mortgage had been

sustained, that note could not have been permitted to

stand. In Lawless v. Mansfield, Lord St. Leonard's

(a) stepped out of his way to make this observation,

" I must remark, however, that whether the court will

permit a solicitor to settle an account with his client.

(a) I D. & W. 6i6.
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and strike a balance whenever he thinks prop-r
actually charging his client with interest upon interest'by takmg security for such balances, is a question
deserving of the greatest consideration." I L verymuch ,„cl,ned to think his lordship's doubt „"n.ounded. But, however that may be, [ think I mayventure to affirm that the illegality of the practicepursued m this case is clear beyond all doubt A
chent for a bill of co.,ts at the close of February i,renewed for the third time on the .jth of Septembethe attorney charges his client, upon each renewalhve per cent, commission, besides legal interest Inouter words, Mr. //<,^^,has been exacting""m hi^Chen, ,„terest on this bill of cost, at a rate approaching
40 per cent, per annum. That is a species of extor

natTome T'°""'-""
""^ '"""'°"' ^"^^^ '^ P--

'

an attorney to practice.

5^^

'«54.

Graiithuni
V.

Hauke.

The sale of the mortgage must be set aside and

^u^'htsf ^•''=•"^"'"^•-""e<'.othe;c::;^.-.-...

ESTEi., V.C-The circumstance relied upon in this

izz:zt ^'^r^'T^"^
°^ -rtga^ r'/dprobably not be sufficient for that purpose unless a

ruT,,;tud rr^^^^-^-^heUies^rtTes:
but Mr^^ Tu '

'"''"''°" ^''^ 'hewn to exist:but Mr. ffawke having been employed as the le^Iadvjserof the plaintiff for a number of y^ ^
rxecuteS^h"'''°"

"'^'^^^' ^^*-- ^h- havingexecuted this assignment, prepared by himself, withoutany attorney or legal adviser being employed Tn thamatter by Gran^Aa^, I think he was the 'attorney oGran,/^aj.u. the particular transaction, and as such itwas undoubtedly his duty to cou.municate to him somaterial a cirriim=f..n,^« .. ^u . . "'"* ^®

ongmally for^.^s, and no. for .f,/; ;i,h /50 pSdupon tt
;
and this having been omitted, I fhi„k't^.

''I

i
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1854. transaction cannot stand ; but I impute no actual

fraud to Mr. Hawke. An account should be decreed,
(Iranthiim

V.

Hawke.
and further directions and costs reserved.

Spbagge, V. C.—I concur in the views expressed

by his Lordship the Chancellor, and think the decree-

should be with costs up to the hearing.

March II.

and
Sept. 23.

«8sj.

.Statement

HuGHsoN V. Davis

Registration ofjudgment—Lien—Costs.

A vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money has priority over the
lien created by a registered judgement against the vendee.

The plaintiff filed his bill, fouading his right to relief, inter alia, on
grounds of fraud which he entirly failed to establish, and in his

bill he had made statements which he knew to be untrue, and sup-
pressed the truth in other matters : the court, considering him entitled

to relief en other grounds, which he had sustained, made a decree in

his favor, but without costs.

The bill in this cause was filed by Nathaniel Hug/i-

j«?« against Joseph Davis ^Xid. Jonathan Davis, praying

to have the benefit of certain mortgage securities

executed by the defendant Joseph Davis, under the

circumstances stated in Ih e bill, which are clearly set

forth in the judgment of the court.

Argument.

.Sept. 23.

Mr. Morpky for plaintiff.

Mr. Freeman, for defendant Jonathan Davis. The
other defendant did not appear.

The judgment of the court was now deli vered by

EsTEN, V. C.—The facts of this case are as follows
;

The plaintiff Hughson, in the month of November in

the year 185 1, contracted with the defendant Joseph
judnment.

jjf^^j^^ fQ^ the salc to him of the lands in question in

this cause,—being part of lots Nos. 9 and 10, and of

the broken fronts of lots Nos. 9 and 10, in the ist
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concession of East Flam boro',—for the sum of £\2
los. per acre, amounting in the whole to the sum of
;6i2i8 15s., of which £100 was to be paid down,
and the remainder, amounting to £^1?, 15s., was to
be paid by certain annual instalments, with interest,
and was to be secured by a mortgage of the property
m the meantime. This was the nature of the agree-
ment

;
but it was understood before any agreement

was concluded that Davis would be unable to pay the
£lQO which was to be paid down out of his own means,
and that it would have to be raised out of the property!
and it was accordingly agreed, as part of the original
contract, that Hughson should make a conveyance, as
originally intended, to Davis, and that Davis should
execute two mortgages—one for ;^5oo, to a third per-
son, and to stand as a first incumbrance

; the other
for the intended balance of the purchase money, £gii>
15s., to form the second incumbrance on the property
The object of making the first mortgage of ^^500 was
to dispose of it in order to raise the ;^3oo which was
intended to be paid down

; so that this mortgage must
be considered as coming in lieu of the cash payment
If no more than £100 should be obtained for this
mortgage, it was all of course to go to the plaintiff
Hughson; but if more should be obtained, the surplus
was to be received by Davis. It might have been
<:onsidered that it was necessary to make the first

•

mortgage for so large an amount in order to secure the
-6300 being raised

; and although thereby the plaintiff's
mortgage for the balance of the purchase money would
be rendered an insufficient security unless the property
increased in value, yet, on the other hand, Davis was
in consequence paying ;{;200 more for the property
than he had contracted to pay, and he incurred the
risk of doing this without receiving any equivalent, as
there might be no surplus over and above the ;^3oo,
and if there were any, its amount was quite uncertain!
When Davis visited Toronto, before the execution of
the deed, he learned that he would have to submit to a

5«9

'«53.

Hughsou
V.

DavU.

iiliimcr.t.

>« "K

4 H IV. grant's ch'y.
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i«53.

Hujjhson
V.

Davis.

l!li

Judgment.

sacrifice of ten or eleven per cent, upon the sale of this

mortgage. If this, however, was all, it was quite un-

necessary to make the mortgage for so large an

amount, and a reduction of it would have bettered the

plaintiff's security for the balance of the purchase

money. Davis does not appear to have communicated

this fact to Hug/isott, who, however, makes no com-

plaint of it in his bill—and indeed he thinks proper,

for his own purposes, to suppress all mention of this

prior mortgage, the first intimation of which is received

from the answer. The arrangement which has been

mentioned was carried into effect without any alter-

ation. Hughson executed a conveyance in fee to

Davis, and he in his turn made two mortgages— one

to a person of the name of K'^'/^j for ;^ 500, which

was registered first, and the other for £^iB i$s. to the

plaijijtiff which was registered next, and formed the

second incumbrance upon the property. Ineffectual

attempts were made to dispose of the first mortgage,

and a plan was formed of raising the ;^30O by means

of a mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company. The
agents of the company were consulted for this purpose,

and such progress was made in carrying this arrange

ment "into effect, that a note was discounted at the

Bank of Uoper Canada for ;^200, and ;^iSo was paid

to Hiighsuu, and the remaining ;^50, less the discount,

to Davis, in anticipation of the loan from the Trust

and Loan Company, out of which the note was to be

retired. The solicitors or agents of the company had

insisted, as an indispensible condition of the loan, that

the proposed mortgage of the company should stand as

the first incumbrance on the property ; and therefore

it became necessary to discharge the two mortgages

which were already on the register, which was accord-

ingly done, and an agreement was signed by Davi.'c,

whereby he undertook, so soon as the mortgage to the

Trust and Loan Company should be compLted, to

perfect a fresh mortgage to the plaintiff for £<^\B i$s.,

the balance of his purchase money, as the next imme-
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diate incumbrance after the mortgage of the company. 1 853The negociation with the Trust and Loan Company -v-^
failed, contrary to the expectations of all parties, even ""f^""
of the solicitors of the company themselves. When """
the refusal of the company to make the loan was inti-
mated, the defendant executed a lease to the plaintifT
for sixty years at a nominal rent, redeemable at any
time within the term on paymentof thesumof ;{:9i8 15s
and interest. This lease was a clumsy contrivance
but It appears to have been intended for the plaintiff's'
security. The other defendant Jonathan Davis, had
obtained a judgment against the defendant, Joseph
Dams, as long ago as the year 1838. He registered this
judgment in the county of Halton about the end
of February or the beginning of March 1852. When
the conveyance and mortgages were registered, the
land in question was situated in this county, but before
the registration of the judgment it had been severed
from the county of Halton and annexed to the county
of Wentworth. Joseph Davis, who has been examined

, ,by the plaintiff and cross-examined by the defendant
Jonathan Davis, states in his evidence—and I see no
reason to doubt the truth of surh statement-that

• finding that Jonathan Davis had registered his judg-
ment in the county of Halton, he consulted Mr. Burton
a legal gentleman, as to the effect of such registration'
and being informed by him that he did not consider it

effectual, and hearing also upo quiry that the judg-
ment had not been registered in the county of Went-
worth, and supposing such to have been the case, he
executed a mortgage to the plaintiff for the whole
amount ofthe purchase money, ;^r2i8 15s. and interest
without his knowledge, although heafterwardsapproved
of It, for the purpose of giving him priority over 'Tona-
than Davis. This precaution was, however, ineffectual
for Jonathan Davis had in f-ict effected the registration
of his judgment in the county of Wentworth before the
execution and registration of this mortgage. The £ 300
has not been raised or paid to the plaintiff; the note

Tienr.
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»«53- for ;^200 has not been retired, and actions have been

brought upon it by the Bank of Upper Canada against

both the plaintiff and Joseph Davis. Under these

circumstances, this suit is instituted for the purpose of

setting aside the whole transaction for fraud, and,

failing that, to establish the mortgage for £gi% 15s.,

and a lien for the ;^30O, in preference to the judgment

debt of Jonathan Davis. I should have remarked,

that the release of the mortgages were registered in

the county of Halton after the severance of the lands

in question from that county and their annexation to

the county of Wentworth.

The case of the plaintiff, so far as it stands upon the

ground of fraud, seems to me entirely to fail : it is in

fact untrue. The bill asserts that Davis represented

to the plaintiff that he was able to pay the ;^jcx3, in

cash, at the time of the sale ; that he deceived him in

this particular ; and this alleged misrepresentation

j.idsuicnt. forms the principal feature in the fraud of which the
bill complains. The untruth of this statement is

manifest from what has been already mentioned of the
case. It appears that Htighson^ having occasion for

money to meet some urgent demands, had advertised

the property for sale ; that Davis had spoken to him
on the subject, and asked him what his price was ; to

which the plaintiff replied not less than ;^ 12 los. an
acre, and ;^3oo down ; upon which Davis remarked
that he could not pay that amount out of his own
means, but would probably be able to raise it out of
the property if the plaintiff assisted him. The witness

Kenny states that they were a long time making the

bargain, because the plaintiff was unwilling to forego

the cash payment. Davis also states in his evidence
that the plaintiff was averse to the precedence of the
£500 mortgage before his own, and that that was the
only part of the bargain that he did not like. T annre=

. !-end that Hughson was fully alive to the importance
of the cash payment and the priority of his own mort-
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gage
;
that he knew from the first that Davh would he .Sounab^ to pay the ^3«> in cash out of his own mean "

at the time of the sale ^r.r^ t^of u •3C11C
,
ina that, beine' in want n^money and finding no other means present themelesof obta,n.ng it, he reluctantly, but of his own fr'wi 1consented to the expedient proposed by d117s o^creat.ng a „.ortgage antecedent to his own. ^or th"purpose of rasmg the ^300 by the sale of it. Hemade a second attempt to obtain priority for his ownmortgage at the time of the execution of the deeds

'

aymg to Veates that he thought the money could be

hv K .^v
'"'""^ '"°'''^'^"

•
^"^ "P°" being assuredby both Yeates and Davis that this was impossible heehnquished the design. He afterwards consented inhe same way to the release of the mortgages, in ordlrto ma, a first mortgage to the Trust and^Loan Cotpany. for tie purpose of raising the ^^300. I see noevidence of fraud in the whole of this transaction

Davts.s^, not the solicitor of the plaintiff, and I thinkexerted no mfluence over him whatever. Davis drewthe deeds, but they were drawn unexceptionably anV"""no complamt is made of them. The assurance'^iv

^J
Yeates and Davis of the impossibility of raising the

^300 except upon a first mortgage was indisputably

Iction' Z wtr' ^^°''°"Shly understood the trans-act on m which he was engaged, and was perfect masterof his own actions. The most unfavorable feature inhe transaction was the unnecessarily large amount 6fthe prior mortgage, and the retention of the surplus byDav^s^ instead of its payment to Hugkson, in reduction
of his own mortgage. It is possible that the firstmortgage m.ght have been made originally for so larrean amount from an apprehension that if made for ale.. amount it would not produce the^300; and yet it
IS difficult to understand how that supposition coufd be
entertained. It has been already mentioned that
Davis learned in the course of his' enquiries that' hewould have to submit to a sacrifice of ten or eleven per

593
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cent. ; but in this case a mortgage for between ;^300
and ;^400 would have sufficed, and the surplus ought to

have been paid to Hughsoii in reduction of the purchase

money. The plaintiffmight not have been so alive to

these considerations as Davis, and the assistance of a

soHcitor in this respect might have been useful. A sus-

picion may arise in the mind that Davis, under these

circumstances, might have profited by Hug/tsofis'xgno-

rance to raise a larger sum than was necessary, in

order that the difference might be at his own disposal,

—money, perhaps, being as welcome to him as to the

plaintiff. And yet this sispicioii may be unjust, as

nothing has occurred to call for ..ny explanation of

these circumstances on the part of Davis, and the

matter is related by him in his evidence with a great

appearance of candor, and the apparent absence of any
suspicion that there was anything wrong in it. On the

other hand—and this is the most important circum-

stance of all—the plaintiff makes no complaint on this

head ; he suppresses all mention of the mortgage for

;^SOo, and of the circumstances connected with it ; and,

although I:e alludes to the project of raising the ;^300

by a mortgage to the Trust and Loan Company, he

makes the amount of it, or the disposition of the differ-

ence, no subject of complaint, and does not insist on it

as any instance of fraud.

Under these circumstances, it would be too much for

the court to attribute any weight to these facts ; and

I feel bound to say, that the case stated by the bill as

one of fraud is not according to the fact, and altogether

fails.

We have therefore only the points of law to deal

with, which, however, are of considerable importance

and interest. The legal estate in fee in the lands in

question of course p.assed to Davis under the convey-

ance from Hughson, and when the releases of the two

mortgages were executed by Yeates and Hughson
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CsTl " '" "" "•""= """" »Sain vested in

1 '^
S""--'-«l l"s judgmont in the county of W.nt

n.';;r";r rriiL'"'-'"
"'--'- -^^

the rehfi„.. „ .•' ,
'hesecrcumstances, would be

. rcSd tor
'"''"'''""' """" ^'"••""'" ^'""'

Zl^ion'uT '.'"''''"' '''''''"' "P™ ">e lands in

^^.:een,ent was signed byt^^X ^^ f.fa.::soon as a mortgage should be perfected to the Hu t

ThZ "T' ""^ """"' S-"' - new mortgag

amffr ""
"f'

" ""'" '•""'^ °f precisely Te»ame nature as the one he had relinquished to be-bjec. only to the mortgage to the Trust ad Loan

^age should never be perfected, to be subject to

7^W:-'°'"' "" "'' '"^'""^•-« "P™ t eproperty. Th.s agreement was founded ^pon valuableconsideration—the release of tl,. • .• ^'""^™<!j«d,

It'htX" '^"'": '''"'" '"" "p°" ^" ^'Ssunacr him, either as volunteers, or with notice of s,„-h
freemen, or without an equal equitytX eat^e^

the balance oftt T''
'""''""'^ "" f-""" "-antne Daance of the purchase money, the yoiS ,r,

secured by the released mortgage It h./ ' '

materia,, therefore, to the piSff to de^ernTwZare his rights with respect to the ,f300 wWch in 'h!first instance, was ,0 be paid in cash, and was afterwards ,0 be raised by sale of the ksoo Tortgage"Had he, or not, a lien for this sum ? Sev"a faseswere cited upon this point by the learned counsel wlargued the cause on both sides I h,
™""sel who

th. ,„n,„r-ti-- v , , ,

"'"^ examined alltn auJior tic. which I thought it material to consulton the subject, and they appear to me to establish ,ht

SS5

i«5.)-

Illlj^lisoil

IJilvi.s.

;nient.
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1853. rule—namely, that a lien always exists upon lands sold

for purchase money unpaid, by implication of law, in

favor of the vendor ; that it lies upon the purchaser to

shew that it does not exist ; that he must shew this by

evidence of express waiver, or of something incompat-

ible with the lien ; and that it is not sufficient to shew

that the parties were ignorant of, and therefore did

not trust to, it. A strong authority in favour of the

lien is Winter v. Lord Anson, reported in i S. & S.,

and, on appeal, in 3 Russ. 488, wbere the vendor,

upon a friend advising him to require a mortgage for

the part of the purchase money wh'ch was to remain

unpaid, remarked that he did not care about it, as he

had the bond of the purchaser, with which he was
satisfied. The cases in which the lien has been consid-

ered to be relinquished are those where a distinct

security has been received for the uppaid balance of

the purchase money. But to have this effect, the col-

lateral security must contain in it something repugnant

Judgment. *° ^""^ incompatible with the lien, as a mortgage upon

part of the estate sold, or an amply sufficient mortgage

upon another estate. A bond or covenant, a promiss-

ory note or bill of exchange, whether of the purchaser

alone, or of him and others, will, it seems, not have

this effect. Another class of cases where the lien has

been considered not to exist consists of those in which

the consideration of the conveyance is stated to be not

a particular sum of money, but a bond or covenant by
which it is secured ; where the conveyance is made in

consideration of such bond or covenant, and where,

with reference to the intention of the parties, it appears

that, in receiving the bond or covenant, the vendor has

all for which he bargained. Possibly a class of cases

may exist (noticed by Sir Edward Sugden) in which

the conveyance states the entire transaction, and shews

that the whole or part of the purchase money is to

remain on security of the covenant of the purchaser,

and the purchaser by the same instrument enters into

such covenant. The present case is peculiar, and
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resembles none of those that are to be found In the i8s3.
books ,n its circumstances. Where the purchase money —:—
IS to be paid at the time of the execution of the convey-

"""'"""

ance. of course it is not intended that a h'en shall exist
"""

for It becau.se its immediate payment is contemplated

;

but If through any accident it remain unpaid while the
conveyance is executed, I apprehend that a lien for it
will exist. In this case the law gives the lien, and
considers that the parties intend it, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary. The circumstances of the
p.resent case are. I have already remarked, p-culiar
The ;i3oo was, in the first instance, intended to be
paid at the time of the execution of the conveyance
and of course no lien for it entered into the contempla-
tion of the par ies. The payment was not postponed
through accident

; but it was deliberately planned and
agreed that, in lieu of the immediate payment of the
i:300, a mortgage should be made precedent to the
mortgage for securing the balance of the purchase
money, and that the ;^3oo should be raised by the sale
of such prior mortgage. This mortgage was only

, ,
released for the purpose of making another mortgage
for substantially the same purpose, which, however
never has been perfected

; and the question is, whe-
ther upon the release of that mortgage a lien attached
upon the property for the ;^30o until the new mortgage
should be completed, and, it never having been com-
pleted, whether it has continued ever since My
opinion is that it did attach, and has continued ever
since to exist. The purchase money being unpaid, the
law gave the vendor a lien for it upon the lands sold
unless he repudiated it in act or intention. But the
circumstances, instead of amounting to such repudia-
tion, seem to me to accord with and to counfenance
the legal implication. The land was to bear the bur-
den

;
was to yield the ;^3oo ; was relied upon for that

purpose
;
and to hold that in the interval between the

release of one and the creation of the other morto-a-^e
a lien attached upon the property for the amount to be

41 IV, grant's ch'y.
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raised, is in strict harmony with such an intention.

There is no inconsistency between such an equitable

lien and the subsequent mortfjage for the ;^9l'B iss.,

wiiich was to be perfected into a Ic^fal security, and
even tiien subsisted in equity. I'hc law then, by its

own implication, giving tiiis remedy, and the circum-
stances of the ca.sc according with that implication, it

is to be deemed that the parties intended it. We are

therefore to regard the plaintiff Hughson as having,

immediately after the discharge of the two mortgages,
an equitkble lien tor the ^300 which was to be raised

and paid at once, and an equitable mortgage by agree-

ment for the balance of the purchase money, ;^9 18 15s.

These claims were binding upon Davis, and upon all

who should claim under him with notice, or as volun-

teers, or without an equal equity. Jonathan Davis
stands in this situation : His judgment attached upon
the lands in question at the date of its registration in

th? county of VVentworth
; but at this time the claims

of Hnghson, by virtue of his equitable lien for the

^300, and of his equitable mortgage for ;^9i8 15.S.,

under the agreement of the loth of January, 1852, had
already existed for some time. Jonathan Davis' pay-
ment attached, subject to these equities, unless he*

stands in the position of a purchaser for valuable con-
sideration without notice That he is i purchaser for

valuableconsideration to .some extentniay be conceded,

and it is not pretended that he had notice of Hughson's
equitable right

; but, unless his equity is equal to that

of the plaintitT, he is not entitled to the protection of

this plea. The rule is otherwiseexpressed in thewords,
" where equities are equal the law shall prevail." It is

quite certain that a person insisting upon the plea that

he is a purchaser for valuable consideration without
notice, must shew that his equity is equal to that of the

party seeking relief against him. Now this Jonathan
Davis cannot shew. He has two tli.stinct classes of
rights—the one legal

; the other cijuitable. Before the
p;,...,„ .. ,,r H.-. act of 9th Vic. c. 34, it was generally
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understood to be settled law, that lands and^oodsstood
on the same faming ,„ regard to jud»,rmcnts

; that is

^

to say, that a judt^ment attached upon neither until
delivery of the writ to the sheriff. The law is under-
stood to have been settled in this way bv the Court of
Queen's Bench of Upper Canada, in the case of Gar-
dmerv. Gardiner (a). The statute of 9 Vic. c. 34
altered the law in this respect, and directed that judg-
ments registered according to its provisions should
attach upon and bind lands, asagainst all persons, from
the date of such registration. The effect of this .statute
was, that the legal execution of a judgment creditor
whose judgment had been registered, could not be
defeated byasub.sequent sale of the lands of the debtor.
It did not. however, otherwise alter the position of the
judgment creditor. The 13 & 14 Vic. c. 63 made a
further alteration in the law relating to judgments.
That statute provides that register-d judgmen'ts shall
in equity bind the lands of tl debtor \v, the same way
as if he had signed a writing agreeing to charge them ,„h
with the amount of the judgment. The effect of this

"

•statute may be considered to be to give the judgment
ereditor whose judgment is registered a specific lien
whereas before he had only a general lien on the lands
of his deotor. Tlu« two classes of rights, however, are
perfectly disf .:t. and do not unite so as to render each
other more forcible than they would be of themselves.A judgment, as a legal charge, creates only a general
hen. as it did before the 13th & 14th Vic. c. 63 ; and
the specific lien arising from the operation of this sta-
tute is merely equitable.althoughthejudgment creditor
possessing it be also entitled to proceed against the
lands of his debtor by process of legal execution. The
equitable specific lien of the registered jndgment is
also aflfected by another consideration

: if money be
advanced on the faith and security of a registered
judgment, it may perhaps be contended that the equity

(«) 4 U. C. Rep. 520.

iunient
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1853. of the judgment creditor is equal to that of the mort-

gagee or vendor of specific lands. But can the same
thing be predicted of a person who, having made an
agreement which haS been broken, or having allowed

another to become indebted to him in the course of

business, which debt has not been paid, or having suf-

fered a wrong in his person or property, has brought

an action to redress such grievance, and has obtained

a judgment in such action, and registered it without

the possibility of knowing, when he paid what may be

considered the consideration for the judgment, what
*

lands his debtor would have when he should register

any judgment he might afterwards obtain by reason of

such agreement, or indebtedness, or wrong ? Can he
be said to have equal equity with a person who has

advanced money to the debtor on a mortgage of specific

lands, or as the seller of particular lands who has a
lien on theii: for his purchase money.? The judgment
in question in the present case was obtained fifteen

Judgment, ygg^g ^gQ j^ an advcrse action twelve years before the

remedy of a specific charge entered into the contem-
plation of the legislature. It is true, an antecedent

debt forms a valuable consideration, which will sustain

a sale, or mortgage, or judgment ; but in this case the

situation of the parties is changed and time is given.

I cannot, therefore, consider Jonathan Davis' obtaining

a judgment in invitunt fifteen years ago, and registering

it so soon as he heard of his debtor's acquisition of the

lands in question for the purpose of immediately
charging them in execution, as having equal equity

with the plaintiff, who looked to these specific lands

for. realizing his demand. The relative position of the

parties, then, was this : Hnghson had an equitable lien

for the ;^ 300 and the ;^9 1 8 15s., and Jonothan Davis
had a judgment registered in the county where the

lands in question are situate, by virtue of which he
could' either charge them in execution at law, or claim

a specific lien upon them in equity ; but in the fprmer

capacity his lien was general, and therefore did not
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confer equal equity with the plaintiff's, and in the latter,

his right, in addition to that objection, was subsequent
HI point of time, and therefore obnoxious to the rule,
" qui prior est in tempore potor est in jure!' Under
these circumstances, I consider that the plaintiff's
equitable claims, in respect of the purchase money of
the land, must prevail over the judgment of the defen-
dant Jonathan Davis, even supposing the discharge
of the two mortgages to have been valid in point of
law and effectual. It is true that Jonathan Davis'
judgment was registered

; and it may be contended,
therefore, that it ought to prevail over the equitable
claims of the plaintiff in respect of the purchase money
of the lands. I, however, adhere to the opinion which
I expressed in Meacham v. Draper, that the Register
Act does not affect equitable liens or mortgages, or the
interest arising from mere contract, as distinguished
from actual disposition (a). Everything not avoided by
the statute in consequence of non-registration, stand's
in the same plight as it did before the act was passed.
The equitable rights of the plaintiff possess the tame
force as if the Register Act was not in existence, as
they are not within its provisions or affected by them

;

and independent of this statute, they are clearly, I

think, such as I have described them. I have hitherto
considered the case on the supposition that the releases
of the mortgage were valid and effectual ; but the
learned couiisel for Jonathan Davis, who argued this
case with much learning, ability and candor, admitted
that the registration of these releases in the county of
Halton was inoperative, and that the mortgage for
£9\'& 1 5 J. was still subsisting

; and the whole scope of

6c>i

Huglison
V.

Judgment.

(fl) Note.—Since the judgment in this case was pronounced the law
involved in it has undergone further discussion, and it seems doubtful
whether contracts such as that relating to the mortgage in question in
the cause for;^9i8 155. are not within the Register Act. If they are,
the agreement to execute that moilgage was void as against Jonathan
Davis, as it might have been registered, but was not : however, as it

appears that the release of the original mortgage foi- ;^9i8 15s. was not
effectually registered, the question is not material to the present case.
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his argument was the overthrow of the h"en contended

for by the plaintiff for the ;^300. If this view was

sound—and 1 have no doubt of its correctness—it

necessarily followed that the release of the mortgage

for ;^500 was equally inoperative, and that that mort-

gage, too, was still subsisting. In this case I have no

difificulty in determining that it stands as a security to

the plaintiff for the ;^300. A gocd test of the plaintiff's

rights in regard to the ^300 is to ask the question,

whether Joseph Davis could either compel a release of

the mortgage to Veates, or redeem that of the £>()\^

15s., without paying the ;^300 and interest. \i not,

then the mortgage for ;^500 stands as a security for

the ;^ 300 and interest, or the plaintiff has a lien for it

upon the lands in question as for purchase money
unpaid. In either view he is entitled to relief, but his

proper remedy seems to be to claim the benefit of the

;^50o mortgage. It is satisfactory to find in any indi-

vidual case that the rules of law quadrate with the

dictates ofabstract justice. It is without doubt abstract-

edly just that no incumbrance of Joseph Davis should

attach upon this property until it becomes absolutely

his, which cannot be until he has paid for it.

I think the plaintiff not entitled to his costs. Not
only does his case so far as it rests upon fraud, entirely

fail, but, in order to support it, he has stated facts

which he must have known to be untrue, and has sup-

pressed the truth. The decree, therefore, will be

without costs.
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* Devine V, Griffin.

specific performance—Statute of Frauds.

A vendor having agreed to sell a piece of land, afterwards conveyed the
same to a third party, with notice, at an advanced price, alleging as a
reason fo._ 30 cioirg, that he had been deceived in making the agree-
ment. The court decreed a specific performance ot the contract.—
tile statements in the answer having been contradicted by the person
by whom the defendant swore he had been misled.

A paper containing a receipt for part of the purch.ise money, which
clearly ascertains the land to be sold, and the amount of purchase
money, but omits to slate when a portion of the money left unpaid is
to be made payable, although it provided that such portion should be
secured by mortgage, is a sufficient writing within the Statute of
r rauds.

1854.

Ian. i6th

and
May i>t.

This was a suit for specific performance, the bill in

which was filed bv Andrew Devine against Siep/ien^'^''""'"''

Griffin and es Ferguson, the nature of which is

set forth in , dgment

Mr. Strong, for plaintiff, relied on Dale v. Hamil-
ton, {a). ,

Mr. Morphy, contra, cited and commented on Hook
V. McQueen (b), Lindsay v. Lytich (cj, Mason v.

Armitage (d).

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spragge, v. C.—The bill is for a specific performance
ofan agreement by defendant Griffinto sell to the plain-

tifftheeasthalfoflotNo. i i.onthesouthsideoftheForks'
road, in the township of Moulton. The agreement for

sale was made on the 3rd of May, 185 3, and on the 12th
of the same month Griffin sold the same property to
Ferguson for .^125, being an advance of £2^ over
the price agreed to be given by the plaintiff. Specific

performance is resisted, on the ground that the plaintiff,

by his agent, Guarins, misrepresented a ci*-cUmstance

connected with the sale of the land, in order to obtain

Argmnent.

May I St.

Tudgmeiit.

(a) 5 Mare, 369. (6) Ante. Vol. II. p.
(d) 2 Sch. & L. I.

490. (c) 13 Ves. 25.
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it at less than its real value—viz., that one McClure,

then d :?nant of Griffin, had stripped the land of all

its valuable tinnber ; and on the further ground, that a

less amount of the purchase money was paid down
than, according to the agreement of the parties, was
to be paid down, and that the time of the payment of

such purchase money in hand was made by the agree-

ment of the parties of the essence of the contract
;

that the agreement was to be void unless such portion

of purchase money was paid within the stipulated time;

and it is also objected that the alleged agreement was
not in writing, and that there has been no part per-

formance.

Upon the first point it is denied that there was any
misrepresentation by Guarins ; and, further, that the

plaintiff can be affected by what Guarins said, as

Guarins was not bis agent. As to the agency ; Gna-
ri7ts accompanied the plaintiff to Griffin's house, and

Judgment, j-qq]^ p^^t in thc treaty for the purchase in the presence

of the plaintiff. I should say, therefore, that any mis-

representations made by Guarins which passed uncor-

rected by the plaintiff would affect the plaintiff, if of

.such a nature as would affect him if made by himself.

It is not very clear what it was that Guarins did

say. Whatever it was, it is certain that he said it

advisedly ; for he appears to have told more than one

person, before going to Griffin's, that he intended to

tell him of the valuable timber on the lot having been

taken away by McClure. This does not look like a

fraudulent misrepresentation. Some witnesses say that

he represented the land to be bare of timber. He says

that he told Griffin, upon the plaintiff's agreement to

purchase, that a part of the best of the timber was
taken away, and that what he said is true ; and it does

appear by the evidence of other witnesses that if he

stated that, he stated no more than the truth ; for

yohn Walker swears that the most valuable timber

—
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which is pine, oak, chestnut, and black ash—was taken
off the land

; Gitarins says the same, and Petei- Royce
also

;
and Hainer deposes to a quantity of timber of

thesame description being taken off the land. I should
say, from the evidence, that Gtiarins said, when with
the plaintiff in treaty for the purchase of the land, that
McClure had made the land bare of valuable timber.
None of the defendant's witnesses shew whether such is

really the case. Even McClure, upon this point says,
"the lands and premises were not deteriorated in value
by reason of any timber being cut or destroyed thereon
by me, or by any other person or persons with my
knowledge

; that the same has been increasing in value
for some years, and was on the 3rd of May last -worth
at least $500." This is certainly anything but an
explicit denial that he had stripped the land of its most
valuable timber

; it is rather an avoidance of the point,
and reads like an assertion that the land, at any rate!
had increased in value, whether the land had been
denuded of its timber or not.

605

1854.

'

iJevire

V.

(iiiflin.

Judgment.

Upon the evidence, I take Guarim' allegation as
to the timber to have been substantially true, and that
it did not convey to the mind of Griffin an^ false idea
upon the subject. At the same time, if it had been
substantially incorrect, and the plaintiff had allowed
the misrepresentation to pass in order to get the land
at a low price, I think that specific performance of
an agreement so obtained ought not to be decreed.

Upon the next point—whether the plaintiff, in addi-
tion to satisfying the balance due to Mr. Boulton, £7,2
los., was to pay the plaintiff £t„ or £42 los. in hand,
the evidence is very conflicting. If it were clearly
open to the defendant to shew by parol that the pur-
chase money was tobe paid otherwise than is expressed
in writmg, i shouid still doubt whether the weight of
evidence was against the writing, for it is not alleged
that there was any agreement made after the written

4 K IV. GRANT'S CH'Y-

I
-m
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.luclgment.

papers were signed ; and if the agreement had been as

the defendants alleged, I think both the mortgage and

the receipt would not have been as they are. If, in

addition to the ;^5 paid in hand, ;^37 los. were to be

paid within three days at the furthest, and in default

of such payment the whole agreement to be void, it is

strange that the mortgage should express the whole

£62 10s. to be payable in four years, without note or

memorandum of any kind evidencing what is alleged

to be the true nature of the agreement. Again : the

receipt of the ^,"5 paid in hand is very formally drawn

up and provides that the plaintiff was "to pay H. J,

Boitiioji the sum of £12 \os. currency, and secure

the purchase money, £62 \os. currency, by mortgage."

If of this £62 los. more than half was to be paid within

three days, it is unaccountable that in this paper it was

not so provided. Its absence b >th fnMTi this paper

and from the mortgage appears to me stron' negative

evidence against the version of the agreement con-

tended for by the defendants.

With regard to part performance, it is imnecessary

to go into that point if the paper containing the receipt

for ;i^5 is ^ suilficient writing within the statute. I think

it is. It ascertains the land to be sold, and the amount

of the purchase money ; how much to be paid in hand,

and how much to be secured by mortgage, though it

does not provide when the mortgage money is payable

;

and it is signed by the vendor, Griffm. It appears,

therefore, to contain all the essentials to a contract for

the sale of land.
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I854.

luiie .14

Sept. ji.

Langstaffi;: v. Mansfif.i,i).

Sfuciilntivf purchase—St>i'cific performince.

The couri will not encourage speculative purchases ; where, therefore
It was snewn that a purchaser had not the means of pnyinc for the
property cor.tractcr! to l,e sold, and after several demands uptn him tocomp ete the purchase, the vendor sol<l to a third party with the
knowledtre of theongmal purchaser, who did not forbid the sale, and
appeared to acquiesce in it ; but afterwards, when, by reason of the

T^ "fnl °^^ '*"''"'•'•
'^-'^ '""'' ^''^ '"^'-'"^^^ very much in v.due,

dismiln h "h-n
",'' '''''"^' l^erformance of his contract, the court

dismissed his bdl with costs.

The bill in this ca.se was filed by John Langstaffc
against Oumi Mansfield and Tlunnas Holmes, setting
forth that plaintiff had agreed with Matisfield for the
purchase of fifty acres of land in Vaughan, then owned
by Mansfield, for ;^ 500. dedticting th»refrom £ 180 due

"'''"""'

the Trust and Loan Company; ^120, part of the
purchase money, to be paid on the execution of the
conveyance

;
the balance to be secured to Mansfield

by a mortgrge upon the premises, payable by annual
•instalments of ^50 : that the agreement was reduced
into writing and signed by the parties : that plaintiff
had always been ready and xvilllng to perform the said
agreement on his part, and had frequently applied to
and requested Mansfield specifically to pefform the
same on his part, which 'le not only had refused to do,
but that he had actually sold the premise.? to Holmes
at an advanced price, and had conveyed the same to
him, but before the conveyance, and before Holmes
had paid his purchase money—if, in fact, he had paid
the same—that he had notice of, or some rea.sonto
suspect or believe that Mansfield had entered into an
agreer^ent with plaintiff for the sale of the said pre-
mises to him.

S i

Kit'

Mansfield, by his answer, said that he had alway««
been ready to complete the contract with plaintiff until
sale to Holmes, and had only sold to Holmes becau.se
plaintiff would not perform the contract on his part, in
consequence of which he was obliged to sell to Holmes
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1854-

kingstaffe
V.

Mansfield.

for i^ 2 5 less than plamtiff had agreed to pay; that

the understanding with plaintiff was, that the sum of

£i20 was to be paid immediately ; that, not hearing

rom plaintiff from the 14th till the 24th of June, he
called on plaintiff to have the agreement carried into

execution and the sum of ^120 paid, when plaintiff

requested time for a week, when he promised to call

and settle ; that he did not call during the following

week, but on the 3rd of July detvUdant received from
him a verbal message that everything would be "jettled

by the following Tuesday, the 5th day of July, and
that on that day he would come to defendant, which
promise and appointment plaintiff also neglected to

keep
; that defendant, therefore, on the 8th of July

went to Richmond Hill, where plaintiff resided, and
saw him, when he requested fui her time, and said he
would have the money during the foUov/ing week,
which promise was also broken ; that after several

other promises, which were not performed by plaintiff,

Statement,
defendant, on the 3rd day of September, wrote a letter,

to the effect that if plaintiff wished to buy the property
he must pay defendant ;^20 by the following Monday,
and the residue by the isth of October, otherwise that

the defendant must do the best he could in other quar-

ters ; that on the 19th of September the plaintiff gave
defendant a verbal an vcr that he would pay ;^ 20 on
the next day r the day following ; that this promise
was also broken by the plaintiff ; but defendant being
anxious that plaintiff should complete the purchase,

determined to give him one more opportunity, notwith-

standing all his past defaults, and on the 24th of Sep-
tember wrote to plaintiff to say, that if plaintiff did not

pay the long promised money by the following day,

the defendant would sell the property to another
person ; that plaintiff did not pay, or offer to pay, the

money, or any part of it, on the day mentioned, or any
other day, nor did he apply to defendant for further

time, or offer any expostulation or objection against

defendant's selling to any other person ; that plaintiff
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although aware of negociations to sell to Holmes, never 1854.
forbade the sale, or gave defendant any notice not to —v

—

'

proceed therewith, or any notice that he meant to '"T'"'
insist on his previous agreement, but, on the contrary,

'^''"'""''''

tacitly acquiesced in the sale to Holmes; that defendant
believed plaintiff bought speculatively, in the hope of
the property rising in value, when he was unable to
pay for it

;
that plaintiff had been endeavoring to pro-

cure a station of the Ontario & Simcoe Railroad to be
placed thereon, and defendant believed plaintiff was
deferring the abandonment or completion of his con-
tract until he could ascertain whether there would
be a station on the property or not ; that since the
sale to Holmes, the railroad, as defendant believed, had
deceided on having a station on such lot ; that by reason
thereof the property had risen in value, which circum-
stance defendant believed was the cause of the present
suit being brought; and that plaintiff, from time of
sale to Holmes until the 24th of February, 1853, the
date of filing the bill, made no claim to defendant in .

respect of this property.
""""

The defendant Holmes, by his answer, relied on the
facts stated in Mansfield's answer, which he believed
to be true: on the laches of the plaintiff; his acqui-
escence in the sale to i%/;«^.r; and the fact that plaintiff
had applied to purchase a portion of the property.

Holmes also relied on the fact of Mansfield's title
being registered, and want of notice of plaintiff's claim.
The other points of defence are stated in the judgment'

Hotmes examined theplaintiff.whoin his examination
admitted having received letters from Mansfield—one
asking him to name a day for the parties to meet in
Toronto, as he was in want of money

; that in his letters
he stated that he would be obliged to make use of the
land to raise the money, and that he understood Mans-
field to mean that he would be obliged to sell the land
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I8S4.

I.aiifsufl'e

V.

Maiiitfielt<.

Statement.

CIIANCKRY REPORTS.

to somebody else if he (plaintiff) did not give him the

money
; that Mansfield had an offer from somebody

else. Plaintiff admitted that he had not the money
when agreement was entered into, but expected to

obtain it from the building .society by the ist of

November following the date of the agreement, as Mr.
Crew, the valuer of the soti«ty, had told plaintiff that

the security offered would be sufficient—this was before

the bargain with Mansfield; that he (plaintiff) was
going to put up a saw-mill on the premises, and had a

right to go on building on the land from the time of

the bargain
; and the security he intended to give the

building society was on the property in question, which
the society were willing to accept, subject to the mort-
gage to Mansfield for the balance of the purchase
money; that he could have got the money at any time
after this communication with Mr. CVm/— that i.s, after

he had erected the saw-mill. He was examined at

considerable length as to his means of paying the first

instalment of ;^I20, the effect of which is also stated

in th'^ judgment.

Richard Holmes, brother of defendant, stated in his

evidence that plaintiff asked him if his brother would
sell part of the property, and that if he would, he
(plaintiff) would try and buy it.

John Lane, also examined on behalf of //i>/w^j, swore
that he, in company with Holmes, met plaintiff, and in

a conversation which ensued, plaintiff stated that there

had been a conversation or agreement between him and
Mansfield about the place, but he had given lip all idea

ofbuying it, and had no further claim upon theproperty,

and asked Holmes what he would take for two or three

acres thereof.

Mr. • Turner for plaintiff.

Mr. Mowat for defendant.
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The judgment of the court was now delivered by |«S4.

lungMaflie
V.

Mun^tield)

ESTEN.V.C—The laches would seem to be insuffici-
ent. Time was not of the essence of the contract.
The messat'e by Mr. m//iafns, and the non-compli-
ance with It, seems unimportant. Mansfield treated
the contract as open in both letti • sent in the carlv
part of October, and did not by c her of them make
time essential. The sale to Holmes, under such cir-
cumstances, had no effect ; and being a wrongful pro-
ceeding, and Holmes standing in/«,/ . ,,« with Mans-
field the mere lapse of three months-which, if nothin.^
had been done, would have been insufficient-cannot
bar the plaintiff, when what has been done is wrongful.

The defence upon neglect to give notice, on the part
.

of the plaintiff, when he was aware that the defendant
//./;//.. was on the point of completing h., purcha.se,
\^^^—LaHgstaffe, on his examination here, asserting
that he did give such notice, and the defendant's denial ;„,,.„„.
.n his answer affording no evidence, and, at most
making the fact on which the defence rests doubtful.

'

It is then attempted tc, rest a defence to the suit on
the ground that the plaintiff purchased in the expecta-
tion that the railway depot would be established on the
property, and with the intention of abandoning or
completing his purchase according to the event • but
this ground also fails.

I think the evidence shews that at the time of the
sale to Holmes the depot had been fixed a mile and a
quarter north of the property in question, and was not
recalled for two months afterwards

; but that on the
very day when the defendants completed the purchase
the plaintiffmade every effort toprevent its completion
and to maintain the sale to himself

The defence is then rested on the want oi bona fides
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>«54.

r.

Mitnuticl'l

on the part of the complainant in entering into a con-

tract without the means of completin<T it, or of making

the first payment, or any reasonable prospect of

obtaining such means. The defendants examined the

plaintiff very minutely as to his circumstances. Such

an examination is necessarily inquisitorial. It was

objected to at the time, but the court did not see

clearly that it was its duty to stop it. Without expres-

sing any opinion upon the propriety of such an exami-

nation or as to the extent to which it ought to be carried,

it is sufficient to observe that in the present nstance

it entirely failed to establish the point to which it was

applied.

Jiidiiinent

It was consistent with all the facts elicted by this

examination that the plaintiff might have had the

means on the 14th of June of completing his contract,

and the facts elicted on his cross-examination and

re-examination shewed, I think, conclusively that he

had the means of making the first payment of ;^I20.

I think the evidence shews that the plaintiff, when he

entered into the contract, owned real property worth

;^iooo, subject only to an incumbrance of ;i243, upon

which the building society, when the incumbrance was

reduced to .^189, advanced to ;^aoo or ;^5CX), and upon

which therefore we cannot doubt that in June they

would have advanced £ 1 20.

We must, I think, exclude the mortgage to the

brother, on the assumption that what he did in

December he would have done in June—that is, post-

poned his mortgage. The plaintiff, therefore, when

he entered into this contract, certainly had the means

of raising ;^ 120 so as to make the first payment, and it

would be impossible to dismiss the bill on the ground

that the plaintiff entered into the contract without the

means or an"' reasonable "ros'^ect of obtaining the

means, of completing it. The doctrine cannot be pre-

sented more strongly than to the effect that a person
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cntcnng ,„to a contract for purchase of land. involvinR ,854.the payment of money at appointed times, whereby the ^t
b nds hiL ".r r '"","" '°'" ^^''"^' '^-*- -hen he so l^-T-b nds h.mself. have the mean, or a reasonable prospect

"""•""'•

of obta.nmg the means of making the payments for

to .
?"'"'"• ^'^'^°"* '^'^' he may be .aid not

pcrly re use h„n .ts aid to enforce -.. contract. But
f he enter mto the contract w th the neans. or areasonable expectation of provi, i„the n., ans. of fuUfillmg .t on his part, and with an 'n. n'ion :o fulfil it

Jt
.s not any accidental disappoint, -., .nd failure of

h.s arrangements which will prevent a court of equity
from ass.stmg him. if he apply within the time duringwh.ch a suit .pay be maintained, and with the meansof performmg his part of the agreement.

It may be observed that if the plaintiff is to be
beUeyed when he says that the jst of November was
appointed for the payment of the ;^ 120. he was guilty J"<i™.

ICJ^fr"" '"''"''"''• ""^ *he applications of •

fhhff Z ""^"'^ ''''' ^°'- ^" indulgence; andalthough evdence of this collateral understanding may

coJnf
."'""^*' '° ^"•'^ '^' agreement, it affords acomplete answer to tj,e defence of laches offered bythe defendant. ^

The only remaining ground on which the defendant
resists the specific performance of this agreement, is the
abandonment, on the part of the plaintiff, of that agree-
ment, and h.s acquiescence in the purchase of //o/mes.

Upon this point it may be observed, that acquies-
cence by a purchaser in a subsequent purchase by
another, ,f .t exists only in his own mind, and is not
communicated, will have no effect ; but if he not only

,^ ^^aiiuvii nis own purchase rather than be
mvolved m litigation or trouble, but actually commu-
-nicate that resolution to the subsequent purchaser, it

^ ^
IV. GRANT'S CH'Y.
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1854.

La;''gstaire

V.

Mansfield.

seems that a court of equity would not afterwards

enforce the prior contract at his instance. Men are

not lightly to undo their deliberate acts, although

voluntary ; and it is impossible to know how this may
have influenced the conduct of the parties to whom
they are done. In the present instance various acts

are shewn upon which the defendants rely as acts of

abandonment and acquiescence on the part of the

plaint;iff, and involving a communication of their import

to the party affected by them. And it may be re-

marked, that as such renunciation may be express, so

it may be implied ; and if acts be shown which import

abandonment and acquiescence, and if they be done to

the opposite party so as to carry in themselves a com-

munication of such abandonment and acquiescence to

that party, they will produce the same result as an

express renunciation. Langstaffe, in his examination,

admits that he met Holmes within a fortnight after the

completion of his purchase, and asked him whether

Judgment any lots Were for sale off the property in question, and

what his price was.

This was treating Holmes plainly to himself as the

owner of the property. I cannot attach any credit to

the plaintiff's statement that his sole object in the

inquiry was to ascertain whether or not Holmes had

really completed his purchase.

Again, some weeks afterwards, Langstaffe met

Holmes, and there being then a talk of removing the

railway depot back to the property in question, and

this d pending in some measure on a road being made

from Richmond Hill, Holmes being anxious that this

road nhould be made, requested Langstaffe to e?cert

himself to have it done, and to give him notice of any

meeting that might be held for that purpose, in order

j-l.-^ 1 :~V.«- «4-i-<>n/4 Jf T ntiatt/iifa hpi'nor int-*»rf><stprl
: riilt He lillJ^iiL altviiU !v, ,,.».*^-.~y- -J

in having the depot established upon the property in

question, as the owner of a mill upon other property
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where he resided. Upon the same, or a different 1854.
occa.sioa, Holmes promised Langstaffe that if hewonld "—n—'

exert himself to have the road made, he would give him '""r''*-
a piece of land of the property, in question on which

''"'"'"'•

to store timber.

On none of these occasions did Langstaffe x^zk^ any
pre tence of right. Lane deposes to an express renun-
ciation of right on the part of the plaintiff in Holmes'
presence, and Richard Holmes to an offer to purchase
part of the property from the defendant Holmes, which
he must have intended to be communicated to him
These acts established beyond the possibility of doubt,
seem to me unequivocally to import an abandonment
by the plaintiff of his own purchase, an acquiescence
in that of the defendant communicated to the defen-
dant, by which the plaintiff ought to be bound ; and
therefore I think the bill should be dismissed with
costs.

udgment.

Crooks v. Crooks.

Executors—statute of Limitations.

g«arw_Has the recent Statute of Limitations, 13 & 14 Vic c 61 aretrospective effect

?

"* ^ *''^" '^^ '"• ^September 4.

^"atk.a"'*"''"''
^ "^'" '° ''"" " ^^^' ''^^^«' by the Statute of Limi. Nov.'.a.

Where the pergonal estate of a testator is exhausted, has the executor aright to retain such a debt out of the proceedsof real estate ?

This was a motion by way of appeal on behalf of the
Hon. 3fames Crooks, executor of the late IVzlliam
Crooks, from the master's report, whereby the master
had rejected the claim of the appellant, in taking the
accounts of the estate under the decree in the case,
on the grounds that the same was barred by the Stat-
tute of Limitations.

Mr. A. Crooks for the defendant. The other parties
interested in the suit did not appear.

Statement.
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The arguments of counsel and cases cited are stated

in the judgment of the court, which was now deli-

vered by

Nov. ,3. The Chancellor.—This case gives rise to several

considerable questions, some of which were overlooked
in the argument of the appeal, and others excluded by
the form of the report. The master, without deter-
mining how far the appellant had established any debt,

rejected his claim upon the ground that it was barred
by the Statute of Limitations ; and this course was
adopted, as I gather from the argument, at the instance
of the parties, for the purpose of enabling them lo
obtain the opinion of the court upon certain legal ques-
tions sumitted for the master's consideration. But, in

determining whether the appellant's debt is or is not
barred by the statute, we are met on the very threshold
by two questions, which, were not alluded to in the
argument here, and which seems to have been over-

looked in the master's office : first, is this case within the
exception in the Statute of James respecting mer-
chants' accounts > {a) or, secondly, does it come within

the principle of the decisions respecting mutual
accounts ? (d). Looking at the evidence in the mas-
ter's office, the case would seem to come within the

principle of Lord Kenyon's decision ; but, from the

course pursued, it is obvious that we have not before

us materials for disposing of either of these questions.

Judgment

Assuming the case to come within the principle to

which I have just adverted, it would become necessary

to consider whether the recent Statute of Limitations {c)

has a retrospective operation ; for that statute must be
considered, I apprehend, as abrogating the rule laid

down in Catling v. Skaulding {d). It was held, in

(d) Foster v. Hodgson, 19 Ves. 185 ; Robinson v. Alexander, 8 Bligh,
35Z ; Forbes v. Skeiton, 8 Sim. 335 ; Inglis v. Haig, 8 M. & W.
709 J L;oitarn v. i'amidge, 4 M. AG. 271.

(6) Catling v. Skaulding, 6 T.K. 189. (c) it & li Vic. c. 61.
(i) 6 Bing. as8.
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Crooks
V.

Crooks.

l^f" : ^'"""•""'
("). that Lord r.«W„A act ,«c.

Co r?" gt:^ ?;t"P°" ""provincial statute by the

ane. T™, . ^ "P°" "" ^"'hority of that

whL.hr7el:„o:\eC::::?:,Ha?b ^"';
"

pending
; and to give to thelZT t r

''" '""«

ine case in the court of Oueen'<5 n^r^-uwas not much discussed: Tou'/er v rlT . . •

and fh^ /.oc
°"'y authont es cited •

me. With „„ch reason. Ha7M^/T O "T"'
'"

cited In the Court of Queen" Befr,
°''""

jment.

But passing by these questions altogether th^

execu,„r.oretai„adebtbarredby,hestat
fe pi"

_'~ " "'
" "3= good enough to

(<«) 6 Bing. 258. (A) I A. &E ?»« ZTT^i ^

~

J4y-
'''J ^w limes (1853), 209.
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1854.

Crooks
V.

Crooks.

Judgmeiit.

furnish ma with a note—is a very recant decision in

favor of his argument ; but here the whole personal

estate has been exhausted. The right claimed, there-

fore, is a right in an .executor to retain his debt out

of the proceeds of the real estate. That raises an

important ouestion upon the statute of Geo. II., which

has not been settled hitherto, so far as I am aware,

and which was not discussed in the argument of this

case. According to English authorities, an acknow-

ledgment, although sufficient to take a case out of the

statute as to the personal estate, may be quite inope-

rative as to the real estate. To take a case out of the

statute as to the real estate, there must be an acknow-

ledgment by the party entitled to that estate, (a)

Again, a promise by one of several executors takes the

case out of the statute as against that one only ; and

such a judgment can only be made available, I appre-

hend, against such portion of the personal estate of

the testator as may have come into the hands of that

particular executor. But if the real estate of a testator

in this province can be sold under a judgment against

his personal representative, and in that way only,

then it would seem to follow that any -acknowledgment

sufficient to keep the debt alive as against the personal

ettate, will be sufficient to keep it alive as against the

real estate also ; and a judgment against one of several

exeputors, upon a promise by him, will enable a creditor

to sell the whole real estate of the testator, and that

in the absence of any projr.ise to take the case out of

the statute as against the heir or devisee. If these

conclusions be fairly deducible from Gardiner v. Gar-

diner {b) and the other cases of that class, they tend

strongly to show that a personal representative r-« -x

have a right to retain, or something analogouj to a

right to retain, out of the real estate of his teste tor.

To what extent these cases are to be followed in this

court remains to be determined ; but I am not prepared

(a) Putnam v. Bates, 3 Rus. 18S; Fi.idham v. Waiiis, 10 Hare, 217 ;

Mellersh v, Brigesden. 17 Jur. 908.
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to adopt all the anomalous consequences to which thev

afrort^troTthtr^t:—
i",ef

heir and a devisee on the »rae footing Jit' \
the right of retainer, and .h^t the 2,^ tt

' ?' .'°

.pec-alty debt out of the proceedsTf^rSTsta.':which bebngcd 'o the heir af , ,

recognized by the statute hL """"'"'='"' ="d i^

I. i/u„necesL;^r„^rztr^rtt^:at^
nof::rer' i'"f" ="•*""•'-• "-usrt^eTot^l

dtcusS
"'"'"™'' ="" "^^ -' »-" « all

ariumeJltlt"" h
""'"" '" *"°*" "--" °f 'h-argument, that when a suit is insti>iit*>ri k„ i-

on behalf of himself and lu ortS^.r ": 'he

setrdTh r °' r "'="' •" "'^' -se nafbeen

rtr^frstrrfois^^^^^^

«;^^7t^n^r%-Tertr/ifr^^^^^^^^^^
hohaif /^f ^11 J. ^ ""^^^ ^"'t was not nbehalf of all creditors

; (.) and the filing of the bil"nad not the e ert i -.^^ u j . ^ °"'

rights.(^)' ^ ^PP'-^h^"^, of saving their

It is pla^n that this case cannot be finally disoo.eH

at_present_whether the appellant is accreditor at all.

(n) 3 W. & M. C.17
~

' "
—'

W Loomes v. Stotherd. i S. ^ S ..o . p. „ .^ .

^; i noa.pso„ V. Grant, ibid. \^ '&^J^^li:i/^f^ ,^--

(d) Watson v. Birch, 15 Sim. 523 ^ ^'

Jiidgirent.
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1854. and until that fact h. s been determined, it is idle to

speculate about the law applicable to the case. IS the

parties are prepared to admit that the aj pellant ias
established his debt, the case must be argued wi .h

reference to the questions and aut'nties to vhich I

have adverted ; but if th ; debt is c ;. admitted, tJ.e

matter must be referred back to the masf^r, fc the

purpose of having that p > it ascer^iained wL^n Uie

whole jTiatter will be again brought under his onsid-

eratic -1

,

March 16

and
Nov. 13.

Statement

Davis v. Bender. \

-i

Vendor's lieu.

Where a sale was made and conveyance executed before a Cout of
Chancery was established in Upper Canada: Held, that a vendor
hac5, notwithstanding, a lien for unpaid purchase money.

Such a lien was enforced against subsequent purchasers who, when
they acquired their interest had notice of the purchase money
being unpaid.

The bill in this cause was filed in September, 185 1, by
yokn C. Davis against George Bender, John Bender,

Samuel Titus Beckett and William Davis, setting forth

that on the 23rd of August, 1823, the plaintiff in pur-

suance of an agreement previously entered into, had
conveyed twenty acres in the township of Peiham, on
which were erected a grist mill and distillery, to one

John Davis, deceased, for ;^iooo, when £jlo was
paid to plaintiff, and the bond of John Davis for the

remaining ;^2So delivered to plaintiff; that John Davis
thereupon went into possession but had never pr <\ ^he

;^25o, all which still remained due ; that in tl ir

1848 two judp^r^ents were recovered at 'aw . . iinst

John Davis, uV • vhich executions were issaed a^ ainst

lands, and thercutider the said premises w r sold and
conveyed by the sheriff to the defendants jP« i- ? ; but

viho, it was alleged, had notice of the existtnc • Ue

bond for £2^0, portion of the purchase money \ ^i*at in
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'^£^'^::t^t^!:^- -'"^ •"' "^^f^^-'
, .«H

6^1

Davis
V.

Bender.

.ha?.Lv h»T ^''^ """ "" *'"'"'^ P'"™"^''

case the „I^ Tri"^ '" '®'''*"''- >"" 'f *at were tnecase the p amtiflf charged that Beckell had notice ofthe hen existing in his favor, as a firs, charge ortl^e

.'::s^hr„:;:ttdTifp''r-"°"-
^^: and the^^^:iZ^^i:,
fff was enftled to his lien as a first charge and sale of

t pTeSr""
''"'"" "' *' "-»' "- -'«f

The defendants answered, and the cause having been

llTZ- """'"'"r 8°"' '"'" »' considerable

!l!flt 1 y"'^"' '^"""'^ of "'ich, however, asa^«. the ether facts in the case, sufficien ly appea tathe judgment of the court, •

Hpo-ir in

h.^1!' r'T ''"f
P'"'"*"^- The lien as against Davish«^hel,ved and retained the possession is dear,To

PurchLe?'"! ' '^""'"'^ ^'"^'^ "'°' " i""™""

plaintiff has failed to establish notice as against&.i.« that ,s immaterial, as it is established that he

paid by him to them.

Mr. Mowaf, for the defendants other than m//mm.Davis, who did not appear.
'^^^«'''« Argument

The question that first suggests itselfhere is whetherwhen a vendor, before a Court of Chancery exfs^ed in^h. coMHtry had conveyed an estate. and^omS otake any security Tor payment of the purchase money

retain any hen

—

Roberta « t, -///-\ <
::

" ' irrtjiuh \u). According

lent.

4 M
la)Hafe, 257.

IV. grant's CH'Y.

j?l_

«'?i:ii

I'

¥ ;i
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to the Vice-Chancellor's language in that case, delay

in asserting this lien is evidence of the party's intention

to waive the equitable right. Here, fourteen years

since the establishment of this court have been allowed

to pass before any attempt was made to enforce this

lien. He cited Smyth v, Simpson (a).

Nov. 13.

udgment.

The Chancellor.—On the lotK of August, in the

year 1852, the premises in question in this cause were

sold by the plaintiff to one yokn Davis, through

whom the defendants claim. The purchase money

was one thousand pounds, of which sum seven hundred

and fifty pounds were to be paid in hand, and the

balance in twenty-one months from the time of sale.

The purchaser, however, had an option to reconvey the

land to the vendor at any time within fifteen months

from the date of the contract ; and in that event all

advances made by the purchaser on the contract were

to be repaid by the vendor. The agreement between

the parties was carried into effect in this way—the

premises we're conveyed to yohn Davis in fee, and to

secure the due performance of the executory portion

of It, yohn Davis became bound to the plaintift in the

penal sum of fifteen hundred bounds, with a conditi ju

in the words, " that if the above bounden yohn Davis

makes or causes to be made unto the above named

yohn C Davis, his heirs or assigns, a good and suffi-

cient deed in law for a certain parcel or tract of land,

lying and being on the Twelve Mile Creek, formerly

owned by the same yohn C. Davis, where there is now

a grist mill and distillery erected, within fifteen months

from the above specified time, then the said yohn C.

Davis to pay or cause to be paid unto the above named

yohn Davis, his heirs or assigns, the full and just sum

of seven hundred and fifty pounds, provincial currency

;

and if the above named yohn Davis concludes to keep

the, said property, then he is to pay to the said yohn

C Davis, his heirs or assigns, the sum of two hundred
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and fifty pounds provincial currency, together with legal
interest from the above date, within six months from
the expiration of this said bond, then this obligation to
be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue."

Now it is perfectly clear from the evidence of
Cummings, of the two Davises, of Ross, and of
Hobson, that John Davis elected to keep this land;
and it is equally clear that no part of the two hundred
and fifty pounds has been paid : prima facie, therefore,
the plaintiff, according to the law of England, would
have a Uen upon the land for his unpaid purchase
money.

It is argued, however, that the parties must have in-
tended to waive this right, inasmuch as there was no
court of equity in this province at the date of this
contract, and no means therefore by which such a
lien could be enforced. That circumstance may tend judgment
to shew that these parties had not the vendor's lien in
contemplation when they entered into this contract

;

but that is not enough
; the vendor's lien is not the '

result of contract
; it is an equitable ri-ht based upon

this principle of natural justice, that no man can con-
scientiously keep that for which he has not paid the
stipulated price

; and a purchaser seeking to escape
from that principle must establish clearly that it was
the intention of the vendor to waive his lien. It is not
thrown upon the vendor to show an intention that the
lien should be preserved, for, as I have said, it does
not grow out of the contract ; but, to borrow the
language of Lord Eldon, " the lien exists, unless an
intention, and a m.^nifest intention, that it shall not
exist appears"

; But there is no circumstance
in the present case from which any such intention
can be inferred (d).

)' 11

^B1

(a) L. okreth v. .Symmons, 1$ Ves. 329.
(6) olbomev. Thomas, ante, 102.

«r»%
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I8S4

Davit
V.

Bendtr

It is STud, however, that the plaintiff brought an

action ag^i i3t John Davison his bond, in the year

1835 : that the plaintiff demurred to the defendant's

pleas ; that the demurrer to the third plea was over-

ruled, and thereupon judp^r itered for the

defendant ; and it is argued that the judgment in that

action is conclusive against the plaintiff in the

present suit. That argument fails, for many reasons.

U is not argued, I believe, that the judgment alone

would operate as an estoppel. It obviously could not.

A vendor may fail in an action at law for the recovery

of the purchase money, and may have a perfect right,

notwithstanding, to a decree for specific performance.

But it v> said that the plaintiff is estopped to deny the

truth of the allegations in tie third plea, and it is

argued that these allegations constitute a defence to

the present suit. But it is quite obvious tha. the alle-

gations 'i the third plea, assuming their truih, do not

constitute any defence to the present suit. The

averments in the plea are confined, necessarily, to

a period of fifteen months from the d. of the
Juagment. tr

. • 1 •

bond, because John Davis was bound to exercise

the option allowed him within hat period. It is quite

consistent w the -lea tha fo/m Dams may have

elected, at a subsequent period, to retain the property

upon the terms of the original contract, in which event

the plaiiiciff w.ulu Have a right, of course, i come here

for relief. Now che evidence to vhich I have already

referred demonstrates that the ^' was so; hni the

letters from yok7i Davis t^ Ros:> which iire in proof

are conclusive upon the ^ t.

It is argued, lastly, that Bender advanced his ney

upon the mortgage to JoeldXid. William Z>rtfw without

notice of the plaintiff's lien, and that he is therefore

a purchaser for value without notice. There are

several answers to ihui argusiicui. x nc -u^xenua::.- u--

not deny notice. They deny notice that the plaintiff

had or claimed any charge upon the land. But that is
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an immaterial allegation. The plaintiff's charge arisesfrom the non-payment of the purchase money It is aegal consequence from that fact. But notice of that
fact .s not denied, and could not have been. I apprehend, from the evidence. Beyond that there is no proofwhatever that the defendant's are purchasers for valueThe mortgage to JoeUnd Wiiha,n Davis was clearly

Tt th

m its inception
; and there is no evidentthat the assignment to the BcnJas was for valuable

consideration {a).
valuable

It is unnecessary to consider the effect of tli^ sheriff'sdeed, because it is clear from Bail's evidence and

he plamtiff s claim the time they acquired thatt'Me; and Bcc/eeU has neither paid the purchasemoney nor obtained a conveyance.' I think thaUt

cI.^Z'!\T ^'~u
'' '''^'' ^'°"' ^^^ ^^'^^"<^^ i" this J"''---

cast that th. rchaser elected to retain the land andpay the ^350. I do not understand that the ju<tn" t

Hai H "?'".r^ ''^^"'^y •" ^he plaintiff-.' wayHad the plaintiff taken issue on the pleas, instead of

hlsC 'Tr V^^
J"^S-"^"-uld have been 1^his favor. A hen of course accrued to him for thepurchase money remaining unpaid

; and the lap etf

irrra? 'T T' ^'t
^'-"-^--« of thi' casennma erial. The decree, therefore, against the defen-

d n s rr? '^ " 1 ^°"^^^^ ^"^' -" ^hedef: -

dants. the W..., stand in any better situation >
Their only defence must be that they are purchasers

havefera? ^°"^'t"^-"
--^hout notice'but they

and the ef TV^' ^'^"^'"^ °^"">^ consideratioh

sh u d b! 1 ^^'"'' '"*
^- '^' ^^^^^^' I ^hink'sn uld be with costs. »

Spragge, V. C, concurred.

62$

{a) Molony v. Kernan, 2 D. & W. 40. W
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Burr v, Gamhle.

Arbitrators. ,

Mnv<o,i8s3
and A charge of corruption and partiality against an arbitrator is not

)an. 30, i8s4 sustained by general affidavits that throughout the arbitration he

had evinced a hostile disixjsifion towards the party complnininn,

by a constant disposition to discredit his witnesses, and by propos-

ing to award a much larger sum against him than was ultimately

done.
How an obscurely expressetl rule of reference is to be constructed.

The bill in this cause was filed by Rowland Burr

against yo/tn IV. Gamble, praying, amongst other

things, that the defendant might be restrained from

removing certain machinery out of the Burwick

Factory, and to compel defendant to carry out a

Statement. Certain agreement alleged to have been entered into

by him with the plaintiflf. After the cause had pro-

ceeded some length, a reference to arbitration was

agreed on between the parties, qnder which an award

was made in favor of the plaintiff, against which a

motion was now made, on the ground of partiality and

improper conduct on the part of one of the arbitra-

tors—by

'*"*"

Mr. Crickmore and Mr. Strong for the defendants.

The plaintiff in person, contra.

The judgment of the court was now delivereii by

Jan. 3* the Chancellor

:

I am of opinion that the award ought not to be

disturbed.

The first ground of objection is the partiality and

corruption of Hall, the plaintiff's arbitrator. It is

s'aid that he was actuated, throughout the proceedings,

by feelings hostile to the defendant, which were

evinced by a constant dispositio to discredit the

defendant's witnesses, and by a proposition to award

to the plaintiff a sum very much larger than that

finally adopted ; and it is surmised that he had some

JudgmenL
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pecunfary interest in the result. The last alleviation

bv h .r Tir'T' "^•"'>'' ""'' ^^^" denied pos'Sby both //«//and Burr; and the other statements a efar too vague and inconclusive to warrant us in sett.^^as.de the award on the ground of partiality and cor

part of the argument is to be found in the fact that

award IthLthT
'""""'"^ "^^^' ^'^"^^ *^^ ^-^award, although for some reason, of which he has not

It is argued, in the next place, that the arbitratorshave exceeded their authority in two respe s Sin allowing damages for the non-delive.V of ceru n

pllTiff
/'':'"""

^
^'''""''y' '" --ding to t "e

c sodvf:r" "r^^°^.^
•-- - ^he defendant-

custody, mstead of confining themselves to the deter-mmafon of the question of property merely

%
62;

In placing a construction upon the rule of reference

under which t was drawn up. The plaintiff had pre-v.ously exammed several witnesses in the cause w fhreference, particularly, to his claim for damage onaccount of the non-delivery of the machine y of

"

woollen factory, of which the defendant had becomethe purchaser. Upon that examination an accouncurrent between the parties was produced by hedefendant, which, if its correctness were admittedwould reduce the matter in lit.gat.cn w th.n T ve^narn>w compass, and at the close of the Wdence h^plamtiff expressed his readiness to admit the correctness of d.e account current, with the except on of three'Items which were specifically pointed out and at th"suggestion of the court a mem'orandum tVthat efflcwas endorsed uoon th« . .„ . .

"''•cnecc

'is'"-" uy the

Judgment.

— — •>• " •••Euiuicinaui
was endorsed upon the account and

i') Crossley v. Cky, 5 C. B. 581.
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Burr
V,

Gamble.

1854. parties. Subsequently, the parties agreed to a refer-

' ence ; anJ, while the matter was under discussion, the

solicitor for the defendant applied to me to know

whether it had not been the intention of the memor-

andum, which had been drawn up by myself, to exclude

every matter except the three specified items. I an-

swered that enquiry in the negative ; informing the

solicitor that the object of the memorandum was to

admit the correctness of the account current with the

specified exceptions, and not to exclude the other

grounds of complaint in the plaintiff's bill ; and the

order of reference was thereupon drawn up between

the solicitor of the defendant and the plaintiff, who had

no professional adviser. The difficulty to which I am
now adverting arises altogether, I apprehend, from

the circumstance just stated. It is quite plain upon

the bill that the non-delivery of the saw-mill gearing

did form a ground of complaint in the suit. But for

the memorandum of which I have spoken, the order of

j„jg„„, reference would have been, I presume, in the ordinary

form, and the present difficulty would have been avoid-

ed ; but some obscurity has been occasioned by an

attempt to incorporate the memorandum in the order,

and the defendant contends that upon the true con-

struction of the order of reference, the plaintiff must

be held to have abandoned this particular ground of

complaint, I cannot accede to that argument. Cer-

tainly that is not the necessary construction. The

language of the document, though obscure, is quite

capable of the larger interpretation. The parties

intended, in my opinion, to limit the reference to the

same extent they had limited the suit, but not farther ;

and to adopt the narrow construction contended for,

would be to contravene the principle deducible from

modern authorities, (a)

The second objection must also be disallowed. The

,<fl) Slowman v. Wiggins, 6 C. B. 276 ; Faviell v. Eastern County R. R.

Co., 2 Ex.344.
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eflfect of the award, if I apprehend the law correctly, is
to vest the property in the loom in the defendant
allowing the plaintiff its value in damages, as in an
action of trover (a) ; and it is said that this is an
excess of authority, because the submission only
authorized the arbitrators to determine the question of
property. But the language of the order is extremely
•naccurate. The words in relation to this subject are
also the question of the plaintiff's right to a loom

and teaming lumber." It would be absurd to attempt
a strict grammatical construction of this passage But
•s the reference to fail, because the language is obscure
and incapable of any strict grammatical construction

'

i apprehend such references are intended to check
.tigation, and courts should be astute to sustain
them

(2- Now, construed strictly, what does "the
plamtiff s right to teaming lumber" mean > The
arbitrators understood it to mean the question between
the parties as to the plaintiff's right to be paid for
teaming certain lumber, which was to have deen deliv- J"''*-'"'

ered by tlie defendant, and they made their award
accordmgly; and their finding has not been questioned
in that respect. But that is very far from a strict
interpretation of the word. And in the same way the
expression <' the plaintiff's right to a loom" m.ant the
question between the parties respecting the lo.ai ; andupon that construction of the submission the awardis
I apprehend, free from objection.

629

ft IS argued, lastly, that this award must be set asideon grounds of irregularity
; First, because the arbitra-

tors admitted th« affidavit of one im^ams ; Secondly
because parts of the defendant's evidence were taJi'

award. The allegation that the arbitrators admit-

(«) H-rries v.^lbom.s, , M. & W. ,2; Gunton v. Nurse, 5 Moore ««.

M. & W. 9.

renwick, 3 c. B. 705 ; Hagger v. Baker, 14

4 N
IV. GRANT'S CH'y.
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1854. ted the affidavit of Williams is denied on the other

side ; and it is said that the witnesses were examined

in the absence of Clarkson at the special request of

the defendants But, however that may be—for the

affidavits are to some extent conflicting—the clear

answer to all objections on the irregularity, and, per-

haps, to the other objection also, is that they have

been waived by the defendant. With a full knowledge

Judgment. q{ {^e manner in which William's evidence had been

taken and his own witnesses examined, he not only

abstained from making any objection, but argued his

• case before the arbitrators on all the evidence, and to

use his own expression "went home satisfied that

no just man who understood the facts of the case, as

proved by the witnesses, could award anything against

him," and this motion was not made for some months

after the publication of the award. I am of opinion,

therefore, upon the whole case, that the award ought

not tu be disturbed.

Owen v. Campbell.

In re Mills^ Infants.

Mortgagee—Trustee.

Octobet 9. Where for the purposes of a suit it is necessary to obtain an order for

the execution of a conveyance by infant representatives of a mortfj.

agee not parties to the cause, the proper mode of applying is by

petition.

This was a motion on a petition for an order that the

Statement, intant heirs of Thomas Mills should execute a convey-

ance to the purchaser of certain mortgage premises

sold under a decree made in this cause.

Argumeat.

Judgment.

Mr. A. Crooks, in support of the application, referred

to Re Hodges (a).

The CHANCELLOR.~The bill in this suit is filed by

i. «-» r^nA fT>o n^rennal r<»nre.senfcative of the
IWU SU

{a\ Ante, vol. I, p. 285.
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third, one Mills, who had died intestate. The real
representatives of Mills were not parties to the suit
The decree directed a sale, which has taken place ; and
the object of this petition is to have the conveyance
executed by the heirs-at-law of Mills, who are infants.

^
This case comes within the 6th section of the ii

-reo IV. and r Wm. IV. c. 6. That section provides
That when any person seized or possessed of any

land, upon any trust or by way of mortgage, shall be
under the age of 2i years, it shall be lawful /^r stteh
infant, by the direction of the Court of Chancery to
convey the same to such person and in such manner as
the said court shall think proper; and every such con-
veyance shall be as effectual as if the infant trustee or
mortgagee had been at the time of making or executing
the same of the age of ai years."

The doubt which existed at one time, whether the
8th section of the act embraces mortgages {a), has
been removed by subsequent statutes; but the Cthj.,„
section IS free from doubt, and appears to us to antho-
rize the present apph'cation (b).

The application has been properly made upon .peti-
tion, because the act does not authorize the court to
make such an order on motion (c)

; and the decree for
a rule, already pronounced, is sufficient to justify the
order without further inquiry (d).

Had the application been for a conveyance from the
heir to the personal representative, it is probable that
the court would have refused the order. In that case
equities might exist between the heir and personal
representatives which would make such an order im-
proper

;
but the decree for sale puts an end to anv

question of that kind (e).

631

'tl m!.'"
^'^"' ^"'C' P-. 235, [h) In re Kent, 9 Sim. 501.c) Moore v. Grogan, 9 Irish Eq. 472.

» V •^ "• 5"»-

M ^^^cli "• *^'*^''^?"; 7 Jur. 9 ;
In re Tn,pp, 8 Jur. 437.

(«) In re Cafhenne Mcyrich. 15 Jur. 505.
'
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The order must be that the infants execute the con-

veyance, for this statute neither enables the court to

vest the estate in the purchaser, nor does it authorize

the appointment of a person to convey in their stead.

This inconvenience has been removed in England by
Judgment the 13 and 14 Vic. c. 60, but that statute is not in force

in this province {a).

Owen
V.

Campbell,

The Municipality of the Town of Guelph v.

The Canada Company,

I)e4i(ation—Parties.

June 29 and In the year 1827 the Caaad* Company, through their agent, proceeded
July 1, 185^ to lay out the town of OvirVh into village .ots, the surveyor who was

Ocl?g,^iisi. employed for that purp<'/se being directed to reserve a portion of the
lands for the purpose of a market square, around whirh lots were laid

off and sold to different parties. A market house was erected upon a
portion of the reserved land, and the whole space remained open as
public grounds without any interruption until the year 1852, except-
ing that about the year 1841 certain pencil marks were discovered
upon a map belonging to the Company, the date and orign of which
did not appear, seeming to lay off a portion of the land reserved into

two blocks, which led to a correspondendence with the officers of the
Company, in the course of which one of the commissioners of the Can-
ada Company wrote a letter, in which he stated that " they had deter-

mined not to dispose of those reserves otherwise than with a view to

the public advantage of the town of Guelph : thus I hope this matter
is satisfactorily set at rest." Nothing further occurred until the
month of February 1852, when an advertisement was issued by the
Company of their intention to sell these blocks in building lots ;

whereupon a bill was filed by the Municipality, praying an injunction
to restrain the Company from proceeding to such sale.

Held, that under the circumstances a complete dedication of th« land in'

question had been made for the uses of^the town, and a perpetual in-

junction was decreeed with costs : And,
Semble, that without the aid of the letter, sufficient was shewn to entitle

the council to this relief.

To a bill filed by the municipal council of an incorporated town to pre-

vent an injury to the property of the municipality, the attorney gene-
ral is not a necessary party.

The facts of the case and the arguments of counsel

appear in the judgment.

Mr. Hagarty, Q. C, and Mr. Vankonghnet Q. C, for

Argument. piamntiT,.

(a) See supplement to Daniel by Headlam, p. 50,
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Mr. BroHgh and Mr. Turner for defendants.

The ChAxVcellor.—The object of this suit is to ''"v.''''

restrain the sale of a certain property in the town of
*^""''"'' *-'"•

Guelph known as the Market-square.
""''''"' ""

The defendants object, in the first place, to the
constitution of the suit, because the Attorney-General
is not a party.

If we look at this as a case of nuisance,— the light
in which it was viewed by the learned counsel for the
defendants,—it is difficult to deny the right of the
plaintiffs to maintain this suit.

The Legislature has entrusted the plaintiffs with
extensive powers in relation to the public property of
the town of Guelph, and has at the same time devolved
upon them the duty of protecting the rights of the
public from infringement {a). Now it cannot be denied J"''sment.

that the inhabitants of Guelph have a peculiar interest
in the Market-place. The infringement complained
of would obviously inflict a special injury on the inhab-
itants of Guelph. A private individual sustaining
special damage is allowed to file a bill of this sort, and
it is difficult to understand why this municipality
should not have the same right.

Cases of this sort are offrenuent occurrence in the
United States; and in the courts of that country corpo.
rations are considered as H?e representatives of the
public, for the purposv. c'" maintaining suits in equity
for the preservation of the public rights in cases like
the present. In 1 he Trustees of Watertown v. Coivan
{b), the point was expressly decided by Chancellor
Walworth, and the learned judge referred to The Cit"
of London v. Holt (c) as an authority for his judgment.

(«) 12 Vic. c. 81, sec. 60,138. <*) 4 Paige, 5i7~(^\^i^ri^.
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But this is not, Strictly speaking, a case of nuisance.
The defendants had not done, nor were they about to

Canada Co. ^°' anything which can be termed with propriety a
nuisance. The object of the bill is to restrain the
defendants from doing an act which, though not a
nuisance is contrary to their duty and highly injurious
to the plaintiffs. Viewed in that light, I think the
suit properly constituted.

But the bill rests the case, in our opinion, upon its

true foundation. It prays an injunction to restrain
what would certainly be, if the plaintiffs can make out
their case, an enormous evil. The defendants had
divided the property into sixty parcels, and were about
to sell it to, possibly, as many purchasers. Now that
step would have been obviously productive of a great
multiplicity of suits, and by means of it the plaintiffs'

rights in that, and possibly in other respects, would
have been greatly complicated. Now that is a clear

Judgment, and distinct ground for the interference of this court

;

.
and it would be, in my opinion, both unreasonable and
inconvenient to hold that the plaintiffs are not the
proper parties to maintain such a suit.

The defendants contend, in the next place, Ihat the
evidence wholly fails to establish a dedication of this

property to the public ; and they ask the court to
determine that question upon the evidence before it

instead of referring the question to a court of law.

This case has been v.ry much contested, and the
evidence is in consequence voluminous

; but that has
arisen, as it seems to me, from the value of the property
and the position of the parties, rather than from any
difficulty as to the law or the fact.

The power of the defendants to dedicate thisproperty
cannot be doubted; the only question, therefore-, is

one of fact—was there a dedication ? and upon that
the evidence seems to me extremely clear.
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The town of Guelph was laid out in the year 1827 '853.

under the direction of Mr. Gait, then an agent of the ^^'^T;^
Canada Company. The survey was made by Mr ,. T..
lijfany. He swears that he at first prepared a plan
in accordance with his own views, which was quite
different from the one finally adopted ; that Mr. Gait
disapproved of that plan ; that under Mr. Gait's special
instructions a new plan was prepared, laying out the
Market-place as it has evei- since existed ; and that he
himself performed the survey, and staked out the
market-place and the lots which surround it, in accor-
dance with the plan so prepared.

The plan prepared by Mr. Tiffany is not produced
;

it is said to have been lost : but that a survey was
made round an open space in the way he has described
is not denied. His statement, that Mr. Gait, the agent
of the Canada Company, intended this open .space as
a public market, is confirmed by the viva iw^ evidence
of several witnesses, and is placed beyond doubt, as it Judgment.

seems to me, by the documents vo which I shall pre-
sently refer. But, however that may be, the space .

narked out by Mf. Tiffany as a market ground has
been unenclosed ever since, and the inhabitants of
Guelph have had the free use of it from that time to
the present moment.

The allotment of this space, then, as a market
ground, and the subsequent enjoyment by the public,
are proved be '^^nd controversy. It is argued, however,
that the intention to dedicate has not been established.

The evidence already adverted to, in connection with
the subsequent user, would have been quite sufficient,

I apprehend, to sustain the plaintiffs' case ; but the
documents and evidence of which I am about to speak
place the question of intention beyond doubt.

In the year 1S28 (the exact date does not appear)

Mr. John McDonald, then in the employment of the
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1853. Company.preparedasecondplan of the town of Guelph,

"oTeiX ^'^"^^ ^^^ ^^^" proved in the cause. This, as Mr.'

CmaJa Co,
^^<^Do"^'d informs us, is a copy of Tiffanys plan : it

was drawn in Torontb, and is the oldest map of the
town of Guelph now in the possession of the Company,
or indeed in existence.

At this period a large number of village lots— ibout
one hundred and sixty, as I gather—including all, or
nearly all, those around the Market-place, had been
sold by the defendants

; and a list of the purchasers is

appended to the map of which I am now speaking
prepared by Mr. McDonald, as he tells us, in the year
1828. How many of the persons completed their
purchases and obtained deeds does not very clearly
appear, nor is it in our view material. There can be
no doubt that many of the contracts then entered into
were completed

; and the evidence shews that many of
the lots surrounding the market were built upon at a

J.usme„..very early period, the houses opening towards the
market in some instances, and in others towards the

• adjoining streets.

Now it is impossible to examine that map without
coming to the conclusion that the person who designed
this plan (Mr. Gait) intended to appropriate the whole
^pace as a market; indeed the words "market ground"
are written in such a way as to amount to a direct decla-
ration to that effect. But, irrespective of these words,
the g:eneral character of the plan, and particularly the
way in which the streets immediately surrounding the
market are laid out, convinces us clearly that such
must have been the original design. Pcctions of this
map were altered in 1829, aiid other portions in 1833,
but the market ground remains to this hour in its
original shape.

Another mao has been nfvn//:w^ \n ^u\^ ^,»,.»« t
,

• i •-• - --ciu3^—i mean
the lithograph marked exhibit A—whidi is entitled,
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'n our op.n.on. to great weight. This litograph plan 18^1was prepared in London, and Mr. Jones says he sup- w"^
posed ,t was sent out here-that is by the Company- '^"v""'' ;•

for distribution
;
and no doubt that must have been so

'"""'" ^"

It IS an exact copy of the map of 1828 on a reduced
scale, and ,n 1834 several hundred copies were in the

cleaTthlM^'
^^"""^'"^ '" ^'^'^ ^°""^'->'- ^' '« q"'teclear that it was prepared in London at the instance of

loun^^'"''-. '" '^'' P'"" ^'^^ ^-^« "'"-••ket

fs desitn 7- T''"
"''' '^' "'^"^^ ^)'^^^' «"d - house

s designed ,„ the centre, under which are inserted thevords < market-house." It is impossible to look It
this plan without feeling convinced of the Company's

In exJ T. 'f""'"'
^'^ "'^^'^ ^P^" ' '^ ^--"ts'toan explicit declaration to that effect.

attlL^"'''
'^'!;'' "'' ^'^' ^y '^' defendants, and an

Its aTh Tr'^'r '° ^'^"'"^^ ''' '^''' ^y questioning

Z
^"^henticity. It was said, at least, tha? it had not

swears that m 1834. when he came into their service
h.s order was not to issue any further copies, and thai

'

he d,d not in fact issue any, with one or two exceptions
i nat point is contradicted. Mr. Jo»es swears that he •'"'«"""•

never issued any such order. But, assuming Mr.

material In the year 1834 the plan was confessedly
incorrect in .some material points quite unconnected
with the market ground

; the order to discontinue its

Butt r "°":^ '^^^ '^^" ^^^^^^°- -*"-! -ougiBut such an order in 1834 does not destroy, or evenweaken, the force of the plaintiffs' evidence In pre-

SecTL r.'

^''" '" '''^' '^' ^°'"P^"y deliberately

ttr H k'"*
'",''"''"" '" ^*^°P^ Mr. Galfs design-

that ,s deliberately declared their intention to dedicate
this whole space to the public as .1 market g. .und •

and their ,s not the .slightest evidence of any orange

^.
"" • """^ --ioruy oeiofe tile commence nent of

these proceedings.

4 o
IV. grant's ch'y.
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1853. This evidence isof great weight in itself ; but, coupled

with the testimony to which I am about to ;dvert, it

becomes almost conclusive. Mr. yo;ies came to this

country in April 1829, and he continued to be thr

acting con)missioncr of the company here for more

than ten years. Mr. Widiier did not arrive until

August 1839. It is clear that Mr. Ga/i laid out the

whole space as a market, and it is equally clear that

at the time of Mr. Jones s arrival the company had

deliberately adopted Mr. Galfs plan. Now if thfre

had been any change of intention, I do not mean 'i

.say that the Company could legally undo what had

been done : but if any change in their \ iews had taken

place, Mr. Joucs must certainly have been aware of it.

Such a change would have originated here, and in all

probabi'-i; . ith Mr. y£»;/t'jr himself ; in any event he

would hi-ive known of it. But his evidence shews dis-

tinctly ii''Vi. no such change of intention ever existed.

* He say-). '

\ presume it was die intention of Mr. Gait

jud mem *° ^^y °"' ^^^ whole Open space as a market-square,

but I cannot say of my own knowledge that such was

the intention of the Company or of Mr. Gait. I never

directed any alteration to be made with reference to

the laying out the open space as a market-squa'e,

except with regard to the piece allotted as the site of

the Scotch church. My belief was, from all that I

observed and knew, that the open space was intended

to be laid out by the defendants as a market-square,

and I never heard anything tc the contrary till the

lots in the disputed blocks were advertised for sale."

"Now if Mr. Jones, the. acting commissioner of the

Canada Company in this country, believed during all

this period that the whole open space had been dedi-

cated to the public—if he did, in fact, think, as he

swears he did, that the Company did not lay claim to

any part of the open space, it is impossible to deny

that the user of this property by the public up to

August 1839 was with his—that is, with the Company's
—assent ; and assuming that to have "been so, it is

difficult to conceive a clearer case of dedication.
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It IS said, however, that the plan marked as exhibit 1853.X IS thr only authentic map of the town of Guelph —
and that in that phm the disputed blocks are and for

'"'

a long time have been, m.irked out by dotted lines
and the existence of these h'nes, . is argued, negat^ .^

the intention to dedicate attributed to the Com

All th( facts upon which this argument is based arc
cont adicted. There is no pretence for the assertion
that ine plan of 1 828 is not authentic. It was prepared
at the instance f the Company by their authorized
age^t. It has i,een kept amongst the archives of the
Company ever since. For many years it wa. the only
plan in their possession, and a great portion of the
town—all that portion surrounding the market-square
—was sole' Ml accordance with it, and long before mapX had been in existdce. Now I really do not know
what

. meant when it is said that this was a merely
hypothetical plan.

The existence of the dotted lines, upon which much
stress was laid, is also denied. Biu assuming them to
have been delineated on map X in 1834, as I think
they were, although the evidence is very conflicting
what does that frict prove ? Mr. y^//« McDonald, who
described them, admits that he had no authority for
domg so beyond his own fancy

; and Mr. 7^w.f swears
that he never author'zed any change in the plan It
IS hardly necessary to remark, that lines in plan X
drawn without the Canada Company's knowledge or
assent, cannot furnish data for determining the Canada
Company's intentions.

The only other portions of the evidence to which I
thinkit necessary to advert are Mr. Widda ^- letters
of June 1841 and August 1843. At the first of these
periods some uneasiness began fo b~e felt as to the
intentions of the Company respecting the reserves,
whicJi resulted in a long correspondence between the

Judgment.
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1853.) local agent and the commissioner here. On the 20th

oii^iT^
of April Dr. Alliugs entered at great length into the

raimdaCo
'^*-''''*^ '^^ ^^^ qucstion, and closes one branch of the
subject with this sentence :

" La.stly, I have observed
that such is now, and has been for some long time past,

the state of the public mind in Guelph, that it is abso-
lutely necessary to have the Company at once give up
all claim to the reserves, or to declare their determi-

* nation to hold them for sale." Mr. Widder's letter in

reply is dated the 4th of June, and is in these words :

" Dear sir,— I have now the pleasure to address you
in reference to the reserves in front of lots 1 14 to»i22,
and 123 to 131, in Guelph. My colleague. Mr. Jones,
having been here, we have taken the various points
connected with this business into consideration, and

• especially those noticed in your late communication,
and we have in consequence determined not to dispose
of these reserves otherwise than with a view to the
public advantage of the town of Guelph. Thus I hope
this affair is satisfactorily set at rest. It is one of

l.idgment. thosc qucstious which sufficiently illustrates the incon-
venience of leaving matters undecided to be dealt with
hereafter."

This letter was considered by the inhabitants as a

satisfactory recognition of their claims : but Mr. Wid-
der, speaking of it in his evidence, says, " Mr. Jom'ss
opinion was, that the town had a right to the whole
market-square, including the disputed blocks ; such
being the case, I wrote to Dr. Ailing with a view to

keep the matter open and in abeyance." What Mr.
Widder's intentions may have been is not, perhaps,

very material ; but, looking at the terms in which his

letter is couched, and recollecting the expostulation to

which it was a reply, I am not surprised thai it was
wholly misunderstood, and that tho.se to whom it was
addrcijsed concluded, as it seem they did, that it

had been the intention of the writer to .set the matter

at rest and not to keep it open.

But, whatever may be the sound interpretation of the
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«'rst letter, the second, at all events, is not open to any . S-

.

m.sconstruction. It fs dated the 7th of August ^S^f w^t-and contains this passage :
'< We shall hill n k

^' '^-'^
tionto do anythi^ .h^t .a^i: "^^ ":^;;: --
la^e fulin '

^""^ ^ ^'^'""^ ^''^' «^ P'-^^'-'nt they.aye ful powers to treat that in the same manner ashe pubhc streets and other district propcrtr Wecan, however, give no deed or other tit e but shall be

:Zr:;:':fl^J''
--^'^ - -^^- ••- ^he^own

or I! aTv t??,'T'' '" "^'^
'° ^^ "^ ^^^^* importance,or at any rate the latter is. whether we regard it as anexpos.t.on of what had been already don/by th Companyn. relation to this property, or as a declaratlnof their mtentions for the future. If it is to be regarded

position of the Company in reference to past eventsthen It IS a plain admission by the Company thaX' , .property had been already dedicated to the p'ub c

'"""""'
.t .s to be regarded,on the other hand, as a declaration

at that time, which has been followed by several ^-ears-enjoyment, and is now binding on the Company.

Upon the whole, the case appears to me to be ouit.free from doubt The whole space was laid out a amarket-square m ,827; that was followed almostmmediatdy by a sale of all the adjoining lots. Nof there had been nothing more in the case? there wouldhave been, as I apprehend the law, an immedia eded'cation to the public. But it is not necessary for thePla.n iffs to rely on that legal consequence Themtention to dedicate is evinced by the ckarest evidence. and the easement has been enjoyedtr pta/dsof twenty v.-ai-c I om r.f -. • •
?

"pwdras
y,._„!.., I am of opinion, therefore, that th..

ttrrr7 T'^' ^° ^ ^^^^^^-^ .njunaioi jlthat the defendants must pay the costs of this suit.

'•' ^1
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EsTEN, V. C.— I think in this case there w;is a

dedication to the public of the whole space called

originally ' the market-square,' and that the defendants

ought to be restrained from proceeding to a sale of anv

part of it. It must be assumed that Mr. Ga/t had

authority to lay out the town of Guelph, and that any
dedication which he made in so doing was binding on

the defendant.s^. It would seem very clear that the

whole space was originally intended for a market-

square by Mr. Ga/f, and not merely the eastern part.

Tiffany proves that he surveyed the whole space, and
staked it and laid it out as a market-square under Mr.

Gait's directions ; and it is impossible to doubt from

Mr. Tiffany's evidence that the whole space was laid

out by Mr. G^<7//'j directions r.s a market-square. This

is corroborated by the fact of map A being made by

Mr. Surveyor McDonald under Mr. Gait's directions,

which contained the market ground as laid out by Mr.

7V^<j:;/j', and had the words "market-square" written

across the whole space, and a representation of a build-

ing for a market-house in the • e ; by the litho-

graphic maps following map A in li.cse respects, which

must have been made by the directions of the defen-

dants, although they did not afterwards use them ; by

the maps exhibited at New York, which, however, per-

haps are not sufficiently proved ; and by the concurrent

testimony of numerou 5 witnesses entitled to credit, that

the westerly portion of the open space has always

been regarded as public property. It is quite clear,

I apprehend, that the easterly part alone was not laid

out as the market-square and the westerly portion

reserved ; but the whole open space was laid but as

the market-square originally by the defendants through

their agent, Mr, Gait. This must have been 'in 1827 ;

map No. 8 was made in 1828. At that time certainly

the open space was wholly free from lines, and then

the words " market grounds " were written. At this

time a considerable number of persons had settled in

Guelph, as appears from the list appended to map No. 8
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'o be1 :"•!"'" "'"'^'^•^"^' ""- be presumed
JO

be destroyed. According to the best judgment thatcan form from the evidence, this state of thing.smus^have continued to the vear I s^n nf f I i

""'^•.'^"''^

•inv ilf.r.f 1

^ ^' ^^ ^'^"^ ''-^•'•''^' without 'any alteration Nyhatever. even the tracing of the hnesupon map No. 8. It is cp.ite uncertain when the ^Imes were drawn on map No 8. but probably in .832or between t^,at year and ,828. The hnes are either
-n penal or dotted

; if i„ pencil or probably if dotUd
t would md.cate that it was a matter undc'cided. aiid
-n the language of surveyors, hypothetical. The litho-
iiraph.c map must have been made before the 8th ofApnl ,829 the date of the patch out by McJVau,/a..upon map No. 8. or about that date. I Lubt whtthethe lithograph ,s a copy of map No. 8. although sur-veyors seem to think that it is : it seems to me to be
.fferein. I am mclined to think that a map must

Z No's f..'""/'^"^''^"^^^^ ^-''- ^'-«
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orTsL rf 'r
'^'

"''''' '^ ^^""'^*»^^" ''"•'t •" '835or 834. The facts relating to it are simply, that MrGa/t promised a site for it, but whether in the place

I should be mclmed to think that the promise hadbeen made after the town had been laid out. becauseMr. Sa,^c/t/auas says that Mr. Sm/A told him it hadbeen promised to the Scotch people of the place. Ishould incline to think that Mr. GaU, having laid outthe town without reserving any place for the Scotchchurd, and being afterwards pressed by an application
for that purpose, had promi.scd a site either generally
or m that particular place ; which latter, sup;osing itwithm Ins power, would not indicate an intention torevoke bevond th<^ ev*<^vi of th- ->.-^ r ,

oriated 'if M
" " ^ ""

of ground appro-
priated. If the promise were contemporaneous with
the laymg out, the case is stronger the same way; and
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1H54. if the Company, in fulfilment of a general promise,

'T'rr' allotted the site in question, it could not have a errcater
iMielph re ' '

r.n.iii Co
^'"*'-*

' '^ could not avail at all against a previous

dedication, and, as evidence of an intention not to

• dedicate, it could not have much effect. The Company
were not thereby claiming the ground for their own
benefit, but giving it to a portion of those to whom it

may have been dedicated, with the assent of the whole
apparently. They conveyed the inheritance which
they had, subject perhaps to the dedication. It is

consistent with the fact of a previous dedication.

I.u

The drawing the lines of the disputed blocks cannot
be traced to any authoritative source. It seems to

have been done by Mr. Surveyor McDouald, but he
cannot say that he received any instructions for the

purpose ; and Mr. Jones disclaims having given anj-

to his recollection, and says that Mr. Aliati would
have taken no step of importance without consulting

him, and that he took the more active part in the

affairs of the Company. He says, moreover, that he
alwaj"! thought the town entitled to the ground in

.kinem. question until it was offered for sale. It would seem
that Mr. Surveyor McDonald had, or may have, drawn
the pencil lines on map No. 8 or map X by way of

suggestion and without authority ; that they never

came or may never have come under the notice of the

commissioners, but were of course acquiesced in by the

clerks and agents.

An alteration was made in map No. 8 in 1829. It

seems to have been done to correct some accuracy in

the map. A patch was put upon the map, which
covered part of the town, including the eastern part of

the market square. The word "grounds," which
would have been covered by the patch was partially

obliterated, but the word " market," upon the western

part of the square was left untouched. The part of

the patch which covered the eastern part exhibited the
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market-house in the centre of that part, with the word
market " written above and the word " house " below

>t. representing, as I apprehend, the actual state of the
ground at that time. These facts are obviously imma-
terial, and could have been done with no intent to
affect the dedication.

^r^ McDonald .says in his evidence that the litho-
graphic maps were never used, in consequence of
mstructions to that effect received from Mr. Jones
1 his gentleman does not recollect the circumstance;
but if as is probable, it really occurred, it seems to
Have been owing to the fact of this map embracing
some hypothetical addition to Tiffanys survey, which
was not sanctioned and was abandoned. Tiffany's
survey was, I think, never altered or interfered with.

Much reliance was placed on the fact, that the mar-
ket-house was erected on the eastern portion of this
ground, and that the western portion was not used as
a market-square. On the other hand, several witnesses •'"«'«"•«

concur in stating that Mr. Gait expected Guelph to
become a large town, and considered that it would
require a large market-squire eventually, and that the
western portion, although not used as a market-square
was always regarded as public property. It seem.s
that the whole space was more than was s. ent for
the then requirements of the town, and the t. ion of
the market-house on the eastern part is referable to
the fact of that part of the town being then more
settled and inhabited. I do not think these circum-
stances argue any revocation on the part of the Com-
pany or abandonment on the part of the town.

The American cases which were cited throw much
light on this branch of the law.. There can be no
doubt that if the own<?r of land lay out a town or vil-
lage upon it, containing streets, squares, and other
public places, and exhibit maps and plans of such

^ ^ IV. grant's ch'y.
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intended town or village so laid out, and people settle-

in the place upon the understanding that such public

thoroughfares and places exist, and no effectual alter-

ation is made, and the place grows under such circum-

stances into a town or village, there is a complete-

dedication of such thoroughfares and places to the

'public use.

Now, to sum up all that I have said, suppose the

whole of this space had been used as a market-square

from the time of the laying out of the town, the

market-house erected in the centre of it, no Scotch

church built, no lines drawn on maps, nothing, in short

' to affect or embarass the question, there could be no

doubt that a complete dedication had taken place; but

the circumstances which I have enumerated and re-

marked upon in detail appear to me quite insufficient

to rebut the conclusion of a dedication in this case,

and therefore I think the fact of dedication established,

jud ment ^^^ *^*' *^^ Consequential relief should follow.

In regard to the frame of the suit, the easement

seems certainly vested in the municipality, and they

would seem to have a rgl^ to sue for any injury offered

to it. When the easement is vested in the public

generally, the Attorney-General must prcwceed ; but

when the property is vested in a public corporation,

there seems no reason why they should not sue. For

this course, the case in Paige's American Reports (a),

and the case of the corporation of Londoti against

Bolt, are authorities. If the latter case is to be

referred to the principle that a public corporation

charged with the good government of a town or city

has a right to proceed to repress anything that disturbs

its good government, then that principle seems to apply

to this case.

I think a perpetual injunction should be decreed

with costs.

(<i)4PaiBi, 51a
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Spraggi:, V. C—Looking at the grounds of defence 1 .S54
taken by the answer, the defendants would appear to
be in error as to several important facts and circum-
stances in relation to the land in question.
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They allege that all maps which they have recog-
nized as authentic, or which have ever been exhibited
by them or their agents to the public or to intending
purchasers have always shewn the two blocks or
parcels of land in question marked offand distinguished
either by dotted or continuous lines.

Now it appears clearly from the evidence that from
the year 1827 for several years,—for five years at the
least,—a rr.-p was exhibited to intending purchasers
in the Company's office at Guelph. This was before
any map was drawn by Mr. Jolin McDonald, the
surveyor, whose belief is that he drew dotted lines in
pencil round the blocks referred to in 1832. I think J..d«".em.

It very doubtful, upon the evidence, whether Mr.
MbDonald's recollection is accurate as to the da; >f
his drawing these .lines on the map. and whether the
were not in fact drawn several years afterwards

; but
whenever drawn upon that map, the concurring' evi-
dence of numerous wituesses is given to the fact, that
upon the map used in the Guelph office from 1827 to
1832 there were no blocks marked off by either dotted
or continuous lines upon any part of the open space,
the westerly portion of which is in question ; and the
existance of a map at New York without these lines,
and of another map in the company's office in St!
Helen's-place, London, also without dotted lines, is

confirmatory of the parol evidence given upon this
point

;
and if the agency of Mr. Buchanan at New

York is sufficiently proved, and I believe it was not
denied, it is another instance of a map of Guelph with^
out these lines exhibited by an agent' of the company
to intending purchasers.
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As to the map at Guclph, it was not only exhibited

openly in the office of the company's agent at Guelph,

and inquirers for land in the town referred to it—

a

very clear recognition, I should say, that it was an

authentic map—by the company's agent there ; but it

was recognized also by Mr. Gait himself, who, upon

Benjamin Harrison applying to him to purchase a

town lot, and telling him that he wished one in a public

place, as he intended to keep a store, shewed him a

map, telling him that all persons would be treated

alike. Whether the map shewn by Mr. Gall was the

one then kept in the company's office at Guelph does

not appear, nor is it expressly stated that the shewing

of the map occurred in Guelph. It probably was so,

but if otherwise it would still more strongly negative

the position taken by the defendants.

The answer denies that a:ny lots surrounding the

open space in question were sold to any person or

Judgment, pcrsops whatever on the understanding that such open

space was a reservation for the public purposes of the

town. The evidence disproves this. Mr. Gait inforhi -

ed Benjamin Harrisoh on the occasion already referred

to that the lot which he purchased was bn the rHarket-

square, and that lot (No. 126) fronts oh thfc open space

in question. Thomas Sandihtnds purchased twb lots

from the company's agent, Dir. Dafy, froriting on the

open space in qufestion, on the undbr^tanding thkt they

wfere on the ttiarkfet-square ; and other witnesses state

(not precisely the point denied) thdt they purchasfed lots

froiti purchasers from the Company on the likfe under-

standing.

The answer alleges that the hvo blocks of land now
surr6uhded by dotted lines have been aliVayski 6<vn as

the market-street reserves, and are so deholilihated in

all official corresoohdence relatihff thereto. There is

nothing to shew that these blocks have bfeen always

known as the market-street re.serves, but the contrary

;
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Blocks at all. but .-,» a porl(,.n of a large opfl, space,he whole of which was known, „o.wiL,a'ndi„B iUrregu ar shape, as ,he marl<el-,<,uare. An.l as to .he-ffical correspondence, i, is „ra„ge, if always s^denommated .herein, .ha. no, only su;ce,sive agen"

sho, Id have spoken of this land in ques.ion in a man-

Z '"">"»'"-' -'"> i'^ being so ; and .ha. Mr.!lW
/»««, so many years conversan. with .he affairs of.he Company and well acquainted wilh .he town o

fh s lan-th^
""" "»- '""'<='' "P'-n any por.io„ otnis lanu as blocks reserved.
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Another point taken by the answer, and which is at

k^r'Tar:-''
'''

T'^"^^'
'''' ''^' ^'^ words .rr.

app2 on th
"

°''T
""•'''^ designation, did notappear on the westerly portion of the open space in

w^e"X"r?" '\' '^^'"••'^"^ °-"^ of'their'a^ent"
while t^ie fact .s, that maps so used and exhibited

easterly and westerly portions, and the word "market"

'Car' :: tt ^'^^r
^°"°" ""'^' -^ ^"-^square on the ea c Jy portion. This is proved bvsome of the witnesses who proved the absence of the

map X. and by the mspection of maps produced.

The answer denies that the land in question was

th": :,\hT

"

' '^^'°" °^ ^'^^ marki-sq^re::

hurch 1^ it
"''"'"" °' ^'^^ '''' ''' ^'- Andrew'schurch It was ever appropriated to the use of thepub-

lu . u ^ ^^"' *^' ^^<"^"dants mean to cbhtend thatWhat has occurred in relation to the land in«d.d not amount to a setting apa« or .ppropWaibn

to sav t.T^l
""• ""'"'^ Pf^^^'^tly ; but if they mean

mtehded to be sfet apart artd appropriated, but the
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1854. easterly part of the open space only, then I think that

''•^'~^ the wriiiht of evidence is certainly against them ; for,

V. besides the maps, which are themseives strong evidence,

there is the public declaration of Mr. Gait on the spot

in 1827, when he spoke of the great advantaije which

AG large a placf as the whole open space would be to

Guclph. Again, in accounting for the place being so

large, he spoke of its intended use as a '* cattle tryst"

Dr. Dn.ilop aU.o pointed out the whole open space as

intended for a market-place ; and in answer to a

remark that it wis a large space for a market-square,

and that so much land would not be used for the pur-

pose in England, he rem:irked that Guclph was going

to be a large place ; and Mr. Prior, another officer of

the Company expressed himself similarly.

JiiJ^iiicnl

The evidence of Mr. Tiffany is also material upon

this point ; for he it was who, as surveyor, had per-

sonal conferences with Mr. Gait as to the laying out

of the town. He drew a plan or sketch which did not

altogether meet Mr. Gait's approbation, and then,

after receiving instructions from Mr. Gait, drew a

map, which was approved of, and in accordance with

which the town was laid out so far as that map shewed

it laid out ; and Mr. Tiffauy's idea has always been

that the market-place of Guelph comprehended the

whole of the open space, and he says that he never

heard it questioned until recently, when the Company
were about to sell the westerly portion.

All this concurrent testimony discountenances the

notion that there was any distinction between the

easterly and westerly portions of the open space,

—

that is, between the easterly and that' westerly of

Huskinson and Wyndham streets. But the defendants

contend that as to that westerly portion of the open

space there was no animus dedicandi, without which

there can be no dedication. They say in their answer

that that portion has always been reserved and retained
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mine and there is some evidence that this h« Kthe view taken by some officer, of rL
"

Toronto. There i* nn X ^^'^ company in

may well be reld in co " ^"'' "^ '^' '"''"^''- ^^'^'^^
/ vvcu oe read in connection with this In it tJ,«
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V.

could only SfeTi"' °.'" "^'.-g" corporate body,

mind .hrougT^te offiT 'T""^ '"" 'P'"'< «"=''

conducted fml ,Z„ f « ''V
"""" "' "^'''^ were

maps were ?or such »
'"^'" """""'nts, of „h,d,

have been in a senseZ r I' /' ^^'^ ^PP^^""^ *«

dec,arations"oLThr ^^rt;:'f ^^^"' ^"'^ ^^^

clear them up • for thprT u
^°'^P^"y. would

w. extended I:;^i L:?:,i ^'i!:,!!^^
--- ^^^'^^

part of the open space "

I'thin^^r""^'
'' '"^ ""^'^^'^y

-..eo«Lor^h^oiX":s;'r'a

'inlgiiitnt.
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did not reserve, even mentally, an intention to retain

a controlling power over the land in question ; and I

certainly have no doubt that if they did it could make
no difference, for I feel satisfied that no one can be

heard to say that he retained in his own mind an

intention at variance with that which his acts mani-

fested to the world. This is so plain as a matter of

reason that it can hardly require authority to support

it ; but the observations of Lord Denman and of

Judge" Patterson and Littledale in Barroclough v.

Johnson (a), and of Lord Denman and Mr. Justice

Patterson in The Queen against The Inhabitants of

East Mark {b), are pertinent to this point.

Iiiditment

With regard to the supposed right which the defen-

dants appear to have assumed as remaining in them to

make such alterations in the plan of the town as cir-

cumstances might from time to time suggest, I can

scarcely conceive a doctrine more dangerous to the

rights of others. If such an unfettered discretion

resides in the company, I seie nothing to prevent their

going much further than they now propose to do, and
reducing the easterly portion of the open space to half

its present dimensions, or making other alterations to

the prejudice of the public, of the town, or of indivi-

duals residing in it ; and that, after the lapse of almost

any number of years. When a dedication has once

taken place, whether made by a corporate body or an

individual, the party dedicating has, as the very term

imports, parted with all control over it inconsistent with

the use to which he has appropriated it.

It is alleged that some alterations—deviations from

the original plan of the town—have been made by t^e

company and acquiesced in, and some instances are

referred to in evidence, and it is contended tha,t this is

evidence against the fact of dedication. If in this

case we were left to infer dedication from user, such

(a)8A.&E.j^9. (*)iiQ. B.^77.
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assumption of right would be material evidence against
t but If dedication is made outindependently of user
hen such acts merely amount in my view to this: thai
they were obviously improvements upon the original
plan, and bemg of general benefit were acquiesced in

o^all them m question. Of this nature. I think, was
the appropnat.on of a part of the market-place for the
site of St. Andrew's church

; for I think from the evi-dence that that act was no^ viewed by the inhabitants
as a nghtful exercise by . , company of a disposing
power retained by it over the land in question, but
that they d.d not choose to object to it. to the prejudice
of a rel.g,ous body of the town for who.se case no reser-
vation had been made, while it had been made for
others.
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I do not understand the defendants to limit the
assumed right to which I have adverted to any time
or to any part of the town

; for they claim to exercise
, ,It more than twenty-five years after the town was laid

'

out and mapped, and many town lots sold by the mapand after the existence of maps by themselves called
authentic as distinguished from what they call hypo-
thetical maps, and to exercise it according to their
discretion in any part of the town,-in parts where
rights have been acquired by purchase of lots, as well
as in other parts

; and this claim is put forth as dis-
tinct from the alleged negation of the fact of setting
apart the land in question afforded by the dotted lines
and would be good if good at all, taking the land in
question to have been set apart equally with the east-
erly portion of the open space. It appears to me "to
be very clear that this assumed right has and can have
no existence, at least as to any part of the town where
others rights have been acquired.

I think that the evidence given establishes these
several points.-that, according to a map used by the

^ ^ IV. GRANT'.S CII'Y.

{ ?

H
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M

1854. agents of the company in Guelph in settling the town,

'"^'T^^ exhibited publicly in their offices there, and to which
Oiielph • 1

.

einada Co '"*^"°'"S purchascrs were referred, the entire open
space was laid down as a market-square or market-

block, without any distinction by dotted lines or other-

wise to indicate that one part of that open space was
less appropriated to the public uses—which might be
implied from the designation given to it—than any
other part ; that a map or maps of this description

were so used from 1827 until 1832, if not later—

I

incline to think as late as 1839; that servants and
agents of the company understood and declared the

whole of such open space to be so appropriated ; that

some settlers—probably all who purchased lots front-

ing on this open space—did so purchase with the

understanding that the whole was so appropriated
;

and that the early settlers, as well as those of a later

date, settled in the town under the same understanding

;

for that it was and should remain so appropriated was

Judgment. ^ matter of general interest to the inhabitants, making
the place more attractive and more desirable as a

residence ;
• and, further, I am of opinion that the

animus dedicandi did exist, and that it was evidenced

in the manner I have already stated.

The question here is not whether a private individual

—one, for instance, who had purchased land from the

company fronting on the land in question—could claim

the interposition of this court, in which case he could

come only only upon the ground of contract ; but the

question here is dedication or no dedication ; and if the

facts I have taken as proved are really established by
the evidence, as I believe them to be, I think a dedi-

cation of the land in question is made out.

The laying out, upon a map of an intended town, of

squares, or other open spaces for public recreation or

amusement, or for any other public purposes, renders

them as sacred to such purpose as the streets them-
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selves. Upon this point. Chancellor JVa/zvor,A, in the
Trustees of l,aferrou.„ v. Cozoa. (a), is very clear.
After alluding to c.ses. then recently decided, as "set- v

nnl^l^""?^^'
that where the owners of certain

property have la.d .t out into lots, with streets and
avenues intersecting the same, and have sold their lots
with reference to such plan, it is too late for them toresume a general and unlimited control over the pro-
perty fAus dedicated to the public as streets, so as todepnve the.r grantees of the benefit they may acquireby havmg such streets kept open." He adds. " knd
th.s pnncple is equally applicable to the case of a
s.m.lar ded.cation of lands in a city or village to be
used as an open square or public walk."

It has been felt as a difficulty in some of the earlier
cases that there has been no grantee of the land
assumed to be dedicated

; but this has ceased to be a
question of any practical importance, since it has been
repeatedly decided that when there has been a dedica- , h
t.on to the public, and an attempted resumption "f

'~
control mterfering with the uses to which such dedica-
tion has been made, the court will interfere in behalf
of those interested. Whether they must be represented
by the Attorney-General or not is then the questionThe objection that the suit must be in the name of the
Attorney-General was made in the last case to which
I have adverted, and was overruled the learned Chan-
cellor saying, " I can see no valid objection to con-
SKlermg the corporation as the proper representative of
the equitable rights of the inhabitants of the village to
the use of the public square, so as to authorize the
filing of a bill by the corporation in this court to pro-
tect their equitable rights against the erection of this
nuisance." and he referred to the case of The Mayor
Commonalty and Citizens of London v. Bolt (b) and
to the case of The City of Cincinnati against the Les-
sees of Wliiu r\\Ur.~. — c»- ! • i.

.

-- - -«— ^-i"^-r uabea nuvc since been decided

1 fit.

f\

(rt) 4 Paige, 510
(*) S Ves. 126.
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1854. in the United States, where similar rights have been
asserted in suits, instituted in the name of the munici-
pality, the inhabitants of which have been immediately
interested in the question. It is true that the right

here ir question is not exclusively the right of the
inhabitants of Guclph, but is a right in which the
Queen's subjects generally are or may be interested,

But the right and interest of the inhabitants of Guelph
are peculiar

; they are actual and real, while those of
the general pubjic are remote, and exist rather as a
matter of principle than of actual application. Looking
at the acts in relation to the municipal corporations of
Upper C-nada, they appear to me to be intended to

protect the interests of the municipalities, as well as to
regulate their internal affairs ; and it is certain that
the interests of the inhabitants of Guelph are involved
in the question presented in this suit not only in a
different degree, but in a different sense from the
interests of the public at large. I think that the suit

Judgment.
'^ "°' improperly constituted.

I would make one remark in regard to the dotted
lines so often adverted to. It has been assumed that
if they always existed, it was in that case shewn by
the map itself that there was no dedication of the land
in question. This may be the case ; but what was the
meaning of dotted lines instead of the continuous lines,

by which all other boundaries on the map are marked >

They must denote something different from continuous
lines, or continuous lines would have been used. My
own interpretation of these lines appearing where they
do on the more recent maps would be, that they were
meant to shew Market-street continued through the
land in question and streets around it inside the single

tier of lots, and that the residue of the two blocks thus
surrounded by streets was still part of the market-
square. As, however, the evidence proves, as I think,

that upon the original maps there were no lines, dotted or
continuou.s, on the open space in question > the meaning
ofsuch dotted lines in such a place is not very material.
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FuLLKK V. Richmond.
Saw.logs-Specijic performnnce.

The nature of this case and arguments of counselare clearly set forth in the judgment of the co
"

ndthe report of the case on the motion for nn injunction
reported aute volume II.. page 24.

Junction,

Mr. Mozvat and Mr. Trnner for plaintiff.

cieLaS'""^^""''
^•^" "^' ''•• ''^^''^''^^ for the A.........

The hoarinj of the case had taken place some
ime ago

;
and after taking time to look into autZ '

t.es, the court now proceeded to ^.c judgment.

The CHANCELLOR.-This case underwent consider-.^k discussion on the motion for an injunction (.iiu the learned counsel for the defendants contendedat the hearing that the evidence in the cause differedmatenally fn,m that which was before us on theWoccasion
;
that it not only failed to prove the con racfor a, hen set out by the bill, but established the

our udgment on the motion principally rested waswholy,,anting. They argued that Vpropert/ nthe logs not having been changed, remained in h;W and 6^^,/ until the sale to Redn^oud, and havtbeen then transferred to him he vvn« . \^

entitled to a decree with cost^'
^^^-^^ently

.

The evidence in the case does certainly differ matenally from that which was before us cm fZ !^
We had before us .hen .he ^:::TS:^;^:^.

(") 2 Grant Rep. 24.

m

m
I

i
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in pursuance of that contract. But this witness died,

unfortunately, before the evidence in the case was
taken

; and the facts to which he deposed have not

been proved by any other witness—are incapable, per-

haps, from their nature, of proof aliunde. The evi-

dence of Robertson too, who is also dead, is said to

differ from his previous affidavit, and is certainly incon-

sistent to some extent with the case make by the bill,

and with the statement made by Craig on the motion.
But enough

plaintifif to a decree.

3.. remams, m my opmion, to entitle the

This case has little resemblance to those cited in

argument. This is not, perhaps, a contract of s^le ;

it is rather a contract for the performance of work
and labour on account of the plaintiff. The subject

on which that labour was to be performed, the trees,

was comparatively of no value. The right to cut them
might have been obtained by the plaintififs from the

Judgment. Crown at a price almost nominal. Their whole value

consisted in the labour necessary to render them port-

able and to transport them to the point of deliver)'

;

and it was for that that the price was really paid.

'A'

Such being the nature of the agreement between
the part:es, let us look at the provisions of the contract.

After stating the work to be performed by the defen-

dants, it goes on to provide that " Fuller, in considera-

tion of the above undertaking of the defendants, and
in contemplation of the faithful performance of the

above contract, doth promise and agree to advance the

following sums of money for the performance of the

said contract in part, on the days and times following,

that is to say, the sum of ;^50, to be paid on ihe first

day of December now next ensuing ; and the sum of

;CiOO, to be paid on the 15th day of January now
next ensuing ; and the sum of £"/$, to be paid on the

15th day of each and every month during theperform-

aiue of the contract','
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Now that has little resemblance to a contract for .Sc.he construction of a carriage or the builSl fof a
'''

snip. In such ra<tp tKi,»^-:_„ :r ... t, ^i tx
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^hin T« e. u .
'^ '^ ^"*^ Duiiding of a

1 the
''^' ''^'P'"'"'^^' '^ P^'^ '" ^^dvance, goesnto the common fund, and is applied in carryinfo.

apprehend „oe. The contract is an expreJap", opriat.o„ of the money to be paid, and amounS Tlagreement on the part of the defendants ""apply ftas recetvcd to the fulfilment of the plaintiff's contract!

What, then, did the n,qrtiVc f^ *u-
intend.^ Did hey intend11 ^Sr^^^^r^t

i^„. u I

.

^ intend that the property in thesologs should remain in the defendants until del very tobe disposed of by them at fh^.v r,i

"c"very, to

moment? I app^ehe™ n . "contrZ,'"
""""*~""

occupy, of necessity, much time Th?,
'""'

and hauled during .hewinfZ are'^d'r „tfdoT„ tte'stream at h,gh water in the spring That is . ,L
and very expensive process ft occupi^ „ T'^mstance several months. Now can^t h»f K u"
intention of these parties Zt the P atefff

'^'

U^ese large sums from time to tim dC^nrLI
zi^y^Trrr' '"- -^ '°s\

-"

»

defcndanfs ' Th!, """"'"' =" ""^ '^"^ °< ^e
tion The T • '" "^ "P'"'""' *^ ""' 'h-^ inten-

pa^a Dy me plaintiff, first to the preparation of certainlogs for h,s use
; then to the transport of the loS 'oprepared to the place of delivery."^ Now tha' „Lsanb- nivolves the appropriation of the logs so preparedand transported to the plaintiff's use

^

'Pi

'. 'Ill
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In IVocxis V. RtissaV {tt), and C/(tri' v. S/>ince {i>), an

agreement that the property in the chattel should vest

in the vendee, for his "security, was implied in the

absence of any express stipulation in the contract, and

indeed contrary to what seemed its natural construc-

tion. In the present case that conclusion is fairly

deducible not only from the nature of the agreement

between the parties, but from the express stipulation

of the contract.

But it is unnecessary to decide the case on that

j^round alone, for there is express evidence, I think,

. that it was the intention of these parties to vest the

property in these logs in the plaintiff. Robertson, it

is said, negatives that ; but I do not so understand

him. He swears, indeed that he had no instructions

from Fuller to insert a clause in the agreement giving

him security upon the logs. That, no doubt, must

have been so, fci he had no instructions from Fuller

jmkment of any kind. He subsequently explains himself by

saying that Fullet's instructions to Craig were not

such as to warrant the introduction of such a clause.

It is difficult to understand that explanation, for the

witness was Fuller's professional adviser, from whom

the suggestion would naturally have come : and it is

hardly probable that Fuller'^ instructions woulcl have

forbidden so simple a security for the fulfilment of the

contract. The evidence of this witness is somewhat

unintelligible throughout ; but it is clear upon the

whole that Craig consulted him as to security, and

that he advised the parties that Fuller would acquire

what he calls a possessory right by having his initials

marked on the logs. This is stated clearly more than

once. In his re-exaniination he says, " I considered

that the principal recourse of Fuller against the

parties, in the event of a breach of the contract, would

be against themselves personally ;
but that if the

marking of the logs was carried out in pursuance of

(a) 5 B. & Al. 942. (b) 4 Ad. & E. 448.
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the opinion which I gave, it would give Fuller the
possessory right, although not expressed in the original
agreement in writing, and such is my legal opinion."
And ag^in

:
" My answer in regard to Craig's ques-

tion as to the effect of marking the logs was made to
Craig, but it was given for the benefit of all, and in
the presence of all the parties concerned

; and I

consider that the marking of the logs was understood
by Richmond and Carl to give to Mr. Fuller a certain
right—an indefinite right—over the logs." What this
witness means by the term " pos.sessory right" is not
very apparent. Perhap.. he meant that the property
would vest in Fuller, subject to the defendants' right
to retain till payment. There is a passage in the
re-exammati.on which would seem to import that He
says, "I cannot say that Ca,l and Rickmond comld-
ered that the pos.sessory right I said the marking of
the timber would give to Fuller would entitle Fuller
to go and take possession in the event of a breach of
the contract." j..a,,.„.

Carl, one of the defendants, has been examined as
a witness on behalf of Richmond Upon what prin-
ciple that was done I do not understand, for, looking
at the last order drawn up up6n the injunction motion,
by consent of parties, CarUx^A Richmond's mt^rcst
in the suit is clearly admitted and provided for. Still
he has been cross-examined, and the objection has
been, I suppose, waived (a). Now, Carl's account of
the matter is this :

" James Oaig spoke about security
and Mr. Robertson said he thought, according to the
writings or instructions Craig had ftom the plaintiff
security could not betaken. Craig ^^A he did not
know that it would make any particular difference.
Craig said he wanted a heavier hammer, with "J. W.
F." upon it. I did not care, I said, what mark was
upon the logs so long as I rould tell my own logs from

*~---^'" the river. Cru' said he did not care

f •) Tristan t. Hardey, 14 BeaY. z^
"

>

4 ^ IV. GRANT'.S CH'Y.
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about the mark, but would prefer having it
;

I said I

did not consider the logs his until they reached the

mouth of the river, and did not care what mark was

on them." And in a subsequent part of his evidence

he says, ''Fuller was at the shanty once in the winter,

and Craig was there twice. / assented to the logs

being marked ivith Fuller's mark. I said I did not

care ,at all whether they were marked or not."

Now, some parts of this statement are, to say the

least, highly improbable. Fuller's instructions were

not produced, and no explanation of so extraordinary

a limitation of his agent's power to protect him has

been suggested. Had he forbidden his agent to take

security, even upon the logs, for his large advances,

there must 1 ave been some very special ground for so

unusual an order, which would have been explained,

no doubt, to the agent ;,
but the agent did not so

understand his instructions, for his first inquiry was
Judgment,

^y^^^^ security. Again : this witness's "statement of

what passed at this meeting cannot be reconciled with

Robertsons evidence. Robertson swears that he

suggested the marking of the logs, and informed the

parties that the plaintiff would thereby acquire a

specific security upon the logs without any express

clause in the agreement. Assuiriing that to be true,

and it is clear that something of the sort did take

place, it is impossible to believe that the conversation

which Carl represents to have taken place between

himself and Craig did really occur. This evidence

was taken after the statements of all parties upon

affidavit had bedn examined by the court, and after

judgment had been pronounced upon the facts as they

then appeared, and wears very much the appearance

of an attempt to meet the case upon which the plaintiff

then succeeded. It is clear that security was talked

of and intended ; but beyond that point the evidence

is not to be trusted—a conclusion at which I arrive

without much hesitation, because Richmond's account
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of the transaction diflt-rs materially from that f-iven
cither by HolitTtson or Carl,

Then it is an admitted fact that Cmi^ did produce
a hammer with Fu/lcrs initials; and it is proved by
Cartter and several other witnesses that all the logs in
question were marked with this hammer, most of them
in the woods, and the residue after they had been put
in the river.

66i
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It is therefore clear, I think, upon the whole
evidence, that there was an agreement between the
parties that the logs as cut should be marked with the
plaintiff's initials for his security

; and as it is not
suggested how that act could secure the plaintiffexcept
by transferring to him the property in the logs, it

must be intended, I think, that such was the agreement
of the parties («) ; and it follows that each log when
marked by the defendants became the property of the
plaintiff, in pursuance of the intention and agreement
of the parties. j,d,„,„.

In Woods V. Russel {b) the shipbuilder had signed
a certificate to enable the defendant, the person for
whom the ship was being built, to have her registered
m his own name. There was no express stipulation
that the property in the ship should vest in the
defendant before completion, and the contract did
not refer in any way to her registration, but Lord
Tenterden considered the certificate as a declaration
by the buildei: that the general property in the ship
had vested in the defendant, and he determined that
It had so vested in accordance with the implied inten- '

tion of the parties. Now it does appear to me that
the agreement to vest the property in these logs in the
plaintiff before delivery, and the declaration that it

had so vested, bv the arte r^( ^h^ ^pr,.„j„.,.L_ •.

marking them, are much more clearly made out in the

s

(n) Read ct al. v. Fairbanks, 17 Jur. 918. (6) Ubi sprua.
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present case ^han in the one then under the consider-

ation of the C^urt of Queen's Bench.

But, though it were clear that the property in these

logs did not vi'st in the plaintiff, still the marking
them in the way detailed in the evidence was, under

the circumstances of the case, an appropriation of

them to the plaintiff's use ; and, assuming them to \)c

of peculiar value, entitled, the plaintiff to come here

for specific delivery. There can be no doubt that

when chattels have a peculiar value, and in other

cases, they may be so appropriated as to entitle a

vendee to come here for specific performrnce, although

the property has not vested at law ; and this court in

such cases protects the equitable title of the vendee
against the vendor or those claiming the legal title

under him (a). Now here the defendants marked the

logs in question with the plaintiff's name. That was
a declaration that these were the logs upon which the

judiuieiii. plaintiff had already paid large sums, and as to which
he was about to be called upon to make further

advances. He was called on for further advances,

and upon the filth of that declaration did pay large

sums for the transport of these very logs to the place

of delivery. But it is said that all that was a mere
voluntary appropriation by the defendants, which they

were at liberty at any moment *. . at all I cannci;

accede to thai. It was a delibf tvite Jcc\iration, en

the faith of which the plaintiff cu.uiioed his money,
and which the defendants are bound to make good (d).

Pooley V. Budd (c) was much relied on by the

learned counsel for the defendant ; but the chatties

there were not of any peculiar value, and the case,

therrf --e, is not analogous. In another point of view,

however, it is an authority for the plaintiff. For it is

(a) Langton v. Horton, Hare 549.
\o) Koopcr V. Nicholson, 4 M. & C. 179 ; Ilamraersly v. The Baron

de Biel, 12 C. & F. 62; Pulsfordv. Richards, 17 Beav. 87.
(c) 14 Beav. 34.
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Clear that the property had not vested in that case.
1 he iron which formed the subject of that suit wa,
part of a large mass at the company's works, and thecompany was bound to dchver it free on board at
Swansea. Something, therefore, remained to be done
by the vendors, a.ul I tal<e it to be clear that the
property did not vest (a). Still, the Master of the
Kolls decreed m favour of the jurisdiction, because the
purchase money had been paid, or rather the company
had admitted such to be the fact, and were therefore
estopped to deny it. That case is therefore an author.
ity for our present decision.

G65
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I'lilhr

V.

KichnMHHl.

It IS said, however, that there is no evidence here
•of peculiar value. Assuming the evidence to be
deficient in some re.'.pects, that should be regarded I
think, under the circumstances, as a mere formal slip,
which the plaintiff ought to be permitted to supply
It would not do to conclude the plaintiff by an ornis-
sion to prove facts already assumed throughout the
case If they must not be considered as established

"""

by the judgment on the injunction motion. But aswe are of opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to a
decree on the other ground, it is unnecessary to
determine this point.

;,.!

% '•ii

I am of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiff is
entitled to a decree with costs.

•

ESTEN. V. C—In cases relating to saw-logs, which
are of frequ< nt occurrence and of an important naturem this province, it seems to me sufficient to prove that
logs can be manufactured and conveyed down the
nvers only at particular seasons ; that markets are
not kept for logs, but that each miU-owner supplies
himself with his own logs ; that they arrive irregu-
-_ii^

,
Hna ,.,„. tne pi^incm is a miii-owner, and

(n) Acramsn v. Morrice, 8 C. B. 449.
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Fuller
V.

Richmond

Jiidjme.it

required the logs in question for the purposes of his

trade. If Lhese facts do not sufficiently appear in this

case, I think the plaintiff should have an opportunity

of proving them.
. Where these facts sufficiently appear

I think the specific performance of such agreements

should be compelled. Reason dictates that in all cases

the parties to a contract should have the contract speci-

fically performed, or relief in damages, at their option.

This is the opinion of Mr. Justice Sior}>—ahigh autho-

rity in these matters; and certainly the court should be

ready to extend this remedy to every case which reason-

ably calls for its application : nordo I think that parties

should, in cases of this descriptioil, be put to prove

any additional facts to those I have mentioned, in

order to entitle themselves to relief. It seems reason-

able, too, that whenever it can be ascertained that

logs have been manufactured in pursuance of the

agreement (and such will be the presunaption where no
other agreement is shewn to have existed), the agree-

ment should attach upon them and bind them specific-

ally so soon as they are manufactured. It is clearly

proved in this case that an agreement was made
between the plaintiff and the defendants Richmond
and Carl that they, the defendants, should manufac-

ture for the plaintiff 5000 saw logs, to be delivered at

the mouth of the river Trent, in consideration of

;^IOOO to be paid to the defendants Richmond and
Carl, at the times agreed upon. It is also proved

that 5000 saw-logs, or about that number, were manu-
factured in pursuance of this agreement. It is not

pretended that Richmond and Catl had entered into

any other such agreement ; the logs are represented

to the workmen and Craig and others as made for the

plaintiff; they are impressed with his mark; the

plaintiff performs his part of the agreement punctually.

This appears frorr> the defendants themselves.

Under these circumstances the logs, when half way
down the river, are sold and delivered by the defendants
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Rtchmond and Carl to the other defendant, Redmond,
who then had notice of the plaintiff's title beyond all
question, as appears from the evidence of his own
witnesses and the defendants themselves. The defen-
dant Carl asserts in his evidence that a verbal
agreement was made with the plaintiff at the same
time with the written one, that further supplies should
be furnished if required, and that this agreement was
not performed. The witness Robertson negatives any
such agreement

; and the defendant Richmond, while
corroborating Carl's statement as to the fact, repre-
sients it as a mere voluntary understanding not intended
to bind as an agreement, which receives countenance
from the fact of its not being inserted in the written
agreement. However, whatever it was, Craig or
Fuller does not appear to have shrunk from compli-
ance with it. The agreement with Redmond was not,
I think, for security on the logs. It is remarkable
that this fact is nowhere asserted either in the answer
or the evidence

; all that is said is, that the balance
due to him was to be paid before the logs left the
mouth of the river. It is clear that Redmond was
informed of the agreement between the other defend-
ants and the plaintiff when the first arrangement was
made between him and Richmond and Carl; and I
think the agreement with Redmond was subordinate
to and founded upon the agreement with the plaintiff
—namely, that it was that Redmond was to receive
payment for half his advances every month out of the
monthly advances to be made by Fuller, and for the
other half out of the balance payable by Fuller when
the logs should arrive at the mouth of the river. I
think that Fuller, paying the monthly instalments to
Richmond; and Carl, and the balance after the arrival
of the logs, was to have the logs free from all claims
on the part of Redmond, although perhaps Fuller
might be bound to see Redmond paid out of the
balance due from him, so far as it would extend.

667
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Fuller
V.

Richmond.

Judgment
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I have already expressed my views respecting the

Fuller
P°^v<^''s of the court in regard to matters of this

Richmond.
description in the case of Stevenson v. Clarke (a).

A suit for the .specific delivery of a chattel and
for the specific performance of an agreement relating

to chattels, seems to me to be different things and to
depend upon different principles, although nearly akin
to ?ach other. The right to specific delivery of
chattels rests wholly upon property, combined either

with peculiar value in the subject or fiduciary relation

between the parties, and it exists or may exist inde-
pendently of contract altogether. The right to specific

performance, of course, necessarily presupposes con-
tract

; and when it concerns a chattle, rests upon
peculiar value in the subject matter of the contract.

. To this latter right property is not essential, except
so far as the equitable maxims " that what is agreed
to be done is to be considered done," and " that the

Judgment,
yg^^j^^ j^ ^ trustce for the purchaser," may extend to
create property in the eye of this court. It is no
objection, therefore, to a suit of this sort, that the
property in the subject has not passed ; that some-
thing remains to be done by the .seller ; that there has
Been- no delivery, and the like,—which are valid

objection* enough at law generally, in similar cases.

All that the purchaser has to shew is, that he has
entered into a contract; that the subject possesses
peculiar value ; that it is capable of being identified

;

and that his conduct has been such as not to di.sentitle

him to the aid of this court. The right to specific

performance then arises, and this vests an equitable
and qualified property in the purchaser, but it is not
necessary that the property should pass at law. It

seems to me, too, that all the consequences of applying
this principal must necessarily follow : thus, if the
article which is the subject of the contract be des-

(n) Ante 540.
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'^Ze'^t ^7-rf
''" "P°" '^' P"--^'^--- -hen. 1854,

rll uTu"^
"' destruction, the court would have ^-4-

compelled the specific execution of fV,« . ^^
his fpvnr . k ,

^^*-'^""0" 01 the agreement m „. v.

the IT ' T^ '''"' ''^^h* "^"^t be mutual, and
^''""°'"'

the seller must have a right to say that as he ^ouldhave CO p,„,, ,,^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^J^^^^^
^^^h^ CO d

Zl .f
^7^"''''' ^''' '^'' °f '^'' P^'-^haser at the

true th' f
'.?"'"'"' ^"' ^" '""^^ '-^ ^he loss. I

any proauce an anomalous state of things as

he co'tracr Th"™ f'
'^ ^O--"™? '<> repudiate

order .0 ,hLT, ,

''• "'"'"""^i' circumstances, in

tl at ,i, 7, '' "P"" ""^ P""^'""'". «"»' -"hewthat the art,cJe wa., of peculiar value to him hedenymg „. and the fact perhaps dependi„ru'Bonpersonal -reasons best known to himself; and "frtseems to me that the principal must apply. Thu in

ZTZL ;V'^'
"""•= 'P-'"' Perfo^andrf anW.™.

the sn
^ ^"^ '" ''"'"='' ™^ ^"'"'"'i, owing tothe specal crcumstances of the case, if the monLvn ques,,o„ had been destroyed and the sdLThad

lated pnce, he must have shewn, what, under iheactual crcumstances of the case the pu chaser waendeavormg to shew, that the property posses ed!pecuhar value for the purchaser ralLugh^ of coursehe would have denied it, and the proof of a matSperhaps personal to the purchaser would have been

nie that n the present case Mr. F,a/er would havebeen enftled to a decree for the specific del ve yofthe logs, paymg what remained due of the pu^lfase

~ being dedu'ctdZ rVrdTc^t't

'1

4 S.

(a) 3 Atk. 383.

IV grant's ch'y.
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1854. residue belongs to the plaintiff, and the amount

deducted must be paid to the defendants according to
Fuller , . ^. . , ^

V. their respective rights
Richmond.

I think the plaintiff should have his costs.



An INDEX
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
ABSCONDING DEFEND-

ANTS.
See " Practice," 12.

AFFIDAVIT.
(jurat OF)

In affidavits of execution of
documents, and others of a like
nature, it is sufficient to use the
form of jurat generally used.

ReAusbrook, 109.

AGREEMENT.
(SETTING ASIDE)

The defendant having induced
the plamtiff's agent to enter into
an agreement with him forthesale
of Black-Actc'hhe agent.suppos-

T^^^".*^^'^"^^^ wassellingwas
White-Acre, through forgetful-
ness, IS Ignorant ofthe relativesit-
uation of the lands respectively •

tneagreement was set aside with
costs, itappearingthat the agent's
error wrs either fraudulently oc-
casioned or confirmed by the de-
fendant,oratalleventswellknown
to htm when he entered into the
agreement.

Talbot v, Hamilton, 200.

AMENDMENT.
See " Practice," 15.

ARBITRATORS.
I. A charge of corruption and

partiality against an arbitrator is
••"* ••^'^o"iv;u uygcncraiamaavits
thatthroughout thearbitration he
had evinced a hostile disposition

towards thepartycomplaining,by
a constantdisposition to discredit
his witnesses, and by proposing to
award a much larger sum against
him than was ultimately done.

Burr v. Gamble, 626.
2. How an obscurely expressed

!

rule of reference is to be constru-
ed.—/^.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.
I. An attorney had, for a long

time been in the habit ofadvising
his client with respect to raising
money, and also of getting bills
discounted for such client; upon
an alleged settlement of accounts
it was stated that the client was
indebted tothe attorney in alarge
sum, and a formal acknowledg-
ment of such indebtedness was
signed by the client: The Court
upon a bill filed impugning the
bona fides of such settlement, re-
fused toadmitthesigiid acknow-
ledgment of debt TisWima facie
evidence in favor of the attorney.

Davis V. Hawke, 394,

2. An attorney sold certain
lands to his client at a most ex-
orbitant price, and took back a
mortgage on the estate sold
and on other lands of the client
securing the amount of the pur-
chfse money; the Court, on a
bill filed, declared that thesalewas
fraudulent and that a third oarty
to whom the mc/tgage had'been
assigned, without notice of the
fraud, was not at liberty to sue on

d'
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the covenant for payment of the

mortgage money ; although, as a

bonafide purchaserfor value with-

out notice, he was entitled to hold

the land in security fortheamount;
the Court, however, ordered the

attorney to discharge the lands of

the client from the incumbrance
which had thus been created.—/^.

3. An attorney assigned to his

client a mortgage securing £\T^,
with a payment of ;^5oendtjrsed,

leaving an apparent balance of

;^i25due;in reality no sum what-

ever had been paidonaccount.but

the.;^! 25 wastheamount for which
.the attorney (the mortgagee) had
sold the land to the mortgagor.

Afterwards the attorney claimed

tohaveademandagainsttheclient
for a bill ofcosts in respect of pro-

ceedings taken upon this mort-

gage against the mortgagor, and
obtained from the client his pro-

missorynotefortheamount ; when
the note became due, the attorney

charged theclient 5 per cent, com-
mission, in addition to legal inter-

est, on renewing it, and this was
done on three several occasions.

On a billiwd by the client, the

court set ande the assignment of

the mortgage, and directed an ac-

count of all dealings between the

attorney and client, with costs to

the hearing.

Grantham v. Hawke, 582.

AWARD.
See "Arbitrators."

CONDITION PRECEDENT.
See " Specific Performance," 4.

CONTRACT.
See "Lease." "Specific Perform-

ance," 3.

CONVEYANCE.
(SETTING ASIDE)

I. The mere fact of a person
executingaconveyance while in a
state of intoxication will not, as a
general rule, warrant this court in

interfering to set such deed aside,

unless there be evidence of some
undue advantage taken of the

party: However, where a person
sixty-two years of age, who had
become so addicted to drink as to

be termed an habitual drunkard,
executed a deed ofcertain real es-

tate in trust for the benefit of the

keeper of the tavern with whom
he was residing—and who, it was
proved,was in the habit of supply-
ing him with whatever drink he
desired—for a greatly inadequate
consideration, and afterwards de-
vised the same property to his

brother: The court, after the de-.

cease of the testator, at the in-

stance of the devisee.set aside the

conveyance, and ordered the party
for whose benefit the deed had
been made to pay the cost^ of tl>e

suit.

Clarkson v. Kitson, 244.

2. The plaintiff filed a bill

praying that a deed he had given
one of the defendants should be
set aside for fraud ; and though he
failed to prove the fraud as alleg-

ed, yet as the case appeared to be
an extremely peculiar one and
surrounded with many circum-
stances of suspicion, the court di-

ected issues for the trial at law
of the points in dispute.

Taylor v. Shoff, 261.

CORPORATION.
Theobjccticnthatacorporation

cannot be buund unless by an in-



DECRliE.

strument undc.-thecorporateseal,
isapplicable only toactionsat law.

anada Co. 443.
Brewster v. The C

COSTS.
I. The costsof a commission to

take evidence in a foreign country
form part ofthe costs of the cause.

Colborne v. Thoma.s, 169.

2; The plaintiff filed his bill
founding his right to relief, inter
aha, on grounds of fraud which he
entirely failed to establish, and in
his bill he had made statements
which he knew to be untrue, and
suppres.sed the truth in other mat-
ters

; the coNrt, considering him
entitled to reliefon other grounds,
which he had sustained, made
a decree in his favor, but without
costs.

Hughson V. Davis, 588

See also "Solicitor and Client."

COUNTY COURTS.
See " Practice," 9, 10.

DECREE.

(CARRIAGE OF)
I. Where any unreasonable de-

lay occurs on the part of the
plaintiff in carrying on a creditor's
suit, the court will order the car-
riage of the decree to be given to
another of the creditors upon his
indemnifyingthe plaintiff against
future v'osts.

Patterson v. Scott, 145.

2. A plaintiff is not entitled.as
of course, to a decree before the
time for answering the bill has
expired

; some special ground
must be shewn to induce the
court to grant it.

Davidson v. McKillop, 146.

DEDICATION

DEDICATION.

^71

In the year 1827 the Canada
Company, through their agent,-
proceeded to lay out the town of
Guelph into village lots, the sur-
veyor who was employed for that
purpose being directed to reserve
a portion of the lands for the pur-
poses of a market-square, around
which lots were laid off and sold
to different parties. A market
house was erected upon a portion
of the reserved land, and the
whole space remained open as
public grounds without any inter-
ruption until theyeari 85 2,except-
ingthatabouttheyeari84i certain
pencil marks were discovered up-
on a map belonging to the com-
pany.the date and origin of which
did not appear, seeming to lay off
a portion of the land reserved in-
to two blocks.which led to a cor-
respondence with theofficersofthe
company, in the course of which

j

one of the commissioners of the
Canada Company wrote a letter
in which he stated that "he had
determined not to dispose of
those reserves otherwise than
with a view to the public advan-
tage of the town of Guelph: thus
I hope this matter is satisfactori-
ly set at rest." Nothing further
occurred until tlie month of Feb-
ruary 1852, when an advertise-
ment was issued by the company
of their intention to sell these
blocks in building lots.; where-
upon a bill was filed by the muni-
cipality, praying an injunction
to restrain the company from
proceeding to such sale. Held^
that under the circumstances a
a complete dedication of the land
in question had been made for

i!1l..
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the use of the town, and a per-

petual injunction was decreed

with costs. And semble, that

without the aid of the latter, suf-

ficient was shewn to entitle the

council to this relief.

Mun. of Guelph V.Canada Co. 632.

DISMISSING BILL.

Where a cause has been set

down for hearing, the plaintiff is

not entitled as of course to an
order dismissing his bill, with

leave to file another bill.

Gardner v. Brennan, 199.

DOWER.
Where a party agrees to con-

vey property he is bound to do
so free from dower ; or if the

wife will not release her dower,

then to convey subject thereto,

with an abatement in the pur-

chase money.
Kendrew v. Shewan, 578.

DRUNKENNESS.
See **Conveyance."

EQUITABLE ASSIGN-
MENT.

The plaintiff being liable for a
debt as surety for one Parr, Parr
gave him an order for theamount
on the Government, for whom
Parr was performing certain

work. This order Parr counter-

manded before any acceptance on
the part of the Government. The
debt having been paid by a sale of

the plaintiff'sproperty.and/'arr'j

contract having been assigned to

Matthews, who received from the

Government the money due upon
it : Held, that Matthews was
bound to pay the amount of the

order.

Foot V. Matthews, 366.

EVIDENCE.
The rule that a distinct denial

in an answer of statements made
in thebillmust be contradicted by
two witnesses, or by one witness

corroborated by attendant cir-

cumstances, considered and .icted

upon.
Boulton V. Robinson, 109.

EXAMINATION.
{De bene esse.)

See " Practice," 17.

EXECUTOR.
1

.

An executor has a right to re-

tain a debt barred ]/y the Statute

of Limitations.

Crooks V. Crooks, 615.

2. Where the personal estate of

a testator is exhausted, has the

executor a right to retain such a

debt out of the proceeds of real

estate 1—lb.

FOREIGN COMMISSION.
Costs of, form part of the costs

of the cause.

Colborne v. Thomas, 169.

FRAUD.
See " Attorney and Client."

FRAUDS.
(Statute of)

A paper containing a receipt

for part of the purchase money,
which clearly ascertains the land

to be sold, and the amount of pur-

chase money, but omits to state

w/ten a portion of the money left

unpaid is to be made payable, al-

though it provided that such por-

tion should be secured by mort-

gage, is a sufficient writing within

the Statute of Frauds.

Divine v. Griffin, 603.



INJUNCTION.

FRAUDULENT CONVEY-
ANCES.

Divers conveyances executed
by the defendant shortly before
the ommencement of this suit
were declared fraudulent and void
as against the plaintiff.

Prentiss v. Brennan, 148.

HIGHWAY.
See " Injunction, 2."

INFANT.

Thecourtwillnotdirectasale of
the real estate of an infant merely
because the ancestor was indebt-
ed : it must be shewn that the
estate will sustain loss, or that the
creditorsare about to enforce pay-
ment of their demands by suit.

Re Boddy, 144.

INJUNCTION.
I. Saw-logs cannot be intended

primafacie to be of "peculiar val-
ue" without any evidence that
they are so. But they are more
likely to be of peculiar value than
most other descriptions of chat-
tels, and specific relief may be
given with respect to them in
more instances than almost any
other sort of chattel property.
The relief however must be ap-
plied for promptly.

Flint v. Corby, 45.

2. Thiscourt has no jurisdiction
oh theground ofpublic nuisance to
enforce by injunction the ordinary
repair of a highway; or to restrain
an incorporated road company
from suffering a road tocontinue
out of repair ; assuming such a
jurisdiction toexist.the Attorney
General does not seem to be the
proper party to sue.

Att. Gen. v. Weston P.R. Co. 211.
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3. The court, however, will res-
train a company which is author-
ized to construct a plank or mac-
adamized road from constructing
or continuing to construct one of
poles.

—

lb.

4. Where such a company had
already re-constructed part of a
road (which was out of repair)
with poles, without any objection
on the partof thepublic.and there
was contradictory evidence as to
the quality of the road io made

;

but it appeared that by adzing off
the upper side of the poles, which
the company offered in court to
do, the road would be rendered
sufficiently smooth, and that to be
obliged to take up the poleswould
ruin the company; an injunction
for the removal of the poles was
refused.

—

lb.

5. One tenant in common witf^
be restrained at the suit of a co-
tenant from digging earth for
brickson the joint property. {Es-
ten, V. C, diss.)

Dougall V. Foster, 319.

'6. The owner of land agreed to
sell a portion thereof, and admit-
ted the party into possession, who
improved the premises and after-
wards offered to sell his improve-
ments back to his vendor ; and,
forthe purposeof ascertaining the"
amount to be paid, referred it to
arbitrators, who made an award,
but its terms were never complied
with, and the vendor afterwards
brought an action of ejectment
against the party in possession.
The court, upon motion, granted
an interim injunction restraining
the plaintiffinejectment from ex-
ecuting a writ of possession.

Cook V. Smith, 441.
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i.

7. The Canada Company,
• through their atjcnt resident in

Canada, contracted by letter to

sell certain lands of the company,
upon condition, amongst others,

of the vendee buildinga saw-mill;
thereupon the v-endee proceeded,
with the knowledge ot the agents

' of the company, to erect a saw-
mil! and construct a dam across
a river.the effect of which was to

overflow a large tract of land be-
longing to the company: subse-
quently the company conveyed
the lands contracted for, a id

which were situate on both sides
of the river across which the dam
had been constructed, reserving
the bed of the river and about 30
feet on either bank, the title to the
bed of the river being then in the
Crown. Afterwards the company,
having obtained a grant from the
Crown of the bed of the river, in-

stituted proceedings at law
against the persons owning the
mill for the damage done by the
overflowing of the river, and reco-
vered a verdict for ;£"5oo; and oth-
eractions werealso brought forthe
same injury. Upon a bill filed for

thatpurpose.theCourt.atthehear-
ing, decreed a perpetual injunc-
tion restrainingthecompany from
proceeding with the actions ; and
a conveyance of the ' bed of the
river and the portion on either
side which had been reserved, and
ordered the company to pay the
costs.

Brewster v, the Canada Co. 443.

8. The plaintiff and defendant
entered into an agreement, under
which the defendant was to pro-
cure goods, or guarantee the pay- i

ment of goods, which were to be
|

j

obtained and sold by the plaintiff

for their joint benefit, in certain

proportions ; and the plain-

tiff", to secure and indemnify
the defendant against all loss

in respect thereof, executed a
confession of judgment, 10 be act-

ed upon only in default of plain-

tiff"mceting the payment of such
goods: the plaintiffmade default,

and defendant entered up judg-
ment and sued out execution : the
court dissolved an injunction
which had been issued, restrain-

ing proceedings upon the execu-
tion so issued, although upon the
construction of the agreement it

was doubtful whether a partner-
ship had not been created be-
tween the parties; but the defen-
dant (the plaintiff in the execu-
tion) having caused certain goods,
provided by himself under the
agreement, to be levied upon, the
court directed that the amount
thereof,at cost and charges,should
be deducted from the amount of
the debt and costs, or that the in-

junction should be continued in

respect of that amount. (T/ie

Chancellor dtssenting,\N\ioX\\ouQht

the injunction should be con-
tinued to the hearing.)

Watt V. Foster, 543.

See also 'Dedication." "Riparian
Proprietors."

ISSUE.
(at law)

When demandable as of right
when discretionary.

Boulton V. Robinson, 109.

See also " Principal and Agent/'
" Setting aside conveyance."

. JUDGMENTS.
(SETTING OFF)
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LIEN. ^7^

T and M. having cross judg- destruction of the property thements at law applied to that court
toset theone judgment ofiTagainst
the other, which application was
refused on the ground that the
judgment against T. had beer, as-
signed to a third person without
notice; but it appearing that iM.'s
liability to T.arosein consequence
of T. beingsurcty for M. thiscourt
granted an injunction against the
assignee, to preventhim enforcing
the judgment recovered bv M.;
as a person purchasing a chose in
action does so subject to all the
equities to which "it is liable in
the hands of the assignor.

Thompson v. Miller, 481.

JUDGMENT CREDITORS.
In suits of foreclosure, where

there are several judgment credi-
tors, the decree should give the
creditors successive rights of re-
demption, although veryshort pe-
riods must be fixed for that pur-
pose.

Carrol v. Hopkins, 431.

LACHES.
See "Specific performance," i, 2.

LANDS.

See " Partnership."

LEASE.
In a lease of property in the

town of London a clause was in-
serted whereby the lessor agreed
to erect the outside of a frame
building, and bound himself, in
caseof its being destroyed by fire,

to rebuild to thesame extent, or in
default the rent reserved to cease.
Afterwards thi» hnnce «'«" Vx'rr-f

down and in the interval between
theexecution of the lease and the

4 T.

Municipal Council of the town,
under the authority of an act of
the Legislature, passed a by-law
prohibiting the erection of frame
buildings in that locality. The
lessee refused to pay rent until the
terms of the lease were complied
with on the part of the lessor by
hisre-building,and thereupon the
lessor filed abilltocancelthe lease
which had been executed, on the
ground that it had become impos-
sible for him to carry out the
agreement in consequence of the
provisions of the by law. The
court refused the relief asked

;

but, on a submission in the
answer, directed a reference to
the master to fix a proper rent
to be paid by the lessee upon the
lessor re-building with brick, with
costs to be^paid by the plaintiff.

Williams v. Tyas, 533.

LIEN.

(Vendor's)

I. A vendor of real estate who
takes, by way of security for the
purchase money, the joint and
several promissory notes of the
vendee and surety, does not lose
his lien on the estate for the pur-
chase money though he took no
mortgage therefor.

Colborne v. Thomas, 182.

2. A vendor's lien for unpaid
purchase money has priority over
the lien created by a registered
judgment against the vendee.

Hughson v. Davis, 588.

3. Where a sale was made and
conveyance executed before a
Court of Chancery was establish-
ed in Upper Canada : Held, that
a vendor had, notwithstanding, a

IV grant's CH'y.
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lien for unpaid purchase money.
Davis V. Bender, 620.

4. Such a lien was enforced

against subsequent purchasers,

who, when they acquired their in-

terest, had notice of the purchase

money being unpaid.

—

/d.

LIMITATIONS.
(Statute of)

\. Qiiare Has the recent Sta-

tute of Limitations, 13 and 14

Vic. ch. 61, a retrospective effect.

Crooks V. Crooks, 615.

2. An executor has a right to

retain a debt barred by the Stat-

ute of Limitations.

—

lb.

MEMBER OF PARLIA-
MENT.

Where a party having privilege

of parliament had been in con-

temptfor non-compliance with an

order of the court, and the order

nisi for a sequestration had been

duly served; but between that

and the application forthe writ to

issue the party had ceased to

be a member, the court refus-

ed to grant the writ ; and direct-

ed the partymoving to commence
proceedings for the contempt de

novo.

Meyers v. Harrison, 148.

MISTAKE.
(Setting aside agreement on

ground of)

See " Agreement."

MORTGAGE—MORTGA-
GEE—MORTGAGOR.

I. Prima facie z. mortgagor is

entitled to .six months to pay am-
ount of mortgage money : to in-

duce the court to exercise the dis-

cretion vested in them by the

general orders, of directingan im-

MORTGAGEE, MORTfMGOR.

mediate sale, or a sale at an ear-

lier day, some special ground
must be shewn.

Rigney v. Fuller, 198.

2. The court refused relief on a

bill to redeem, filed in 1852 by a

mortgagor who had given a mort-

gage to certain e.xecutorsin 1827,

payable in 1832, on property of

notgrcatcrvalue than the amount
secured upon it. The mortgagees
having, in 1833, after the mortga-
gor's default,.sokl the property ft)r

less than was due on it, and the

mortgagor having thereupon
given possession to the purchaser

in pursuance of a letter from the

acting executor (since deceased)

to the mortgagor, in brming him
of the sale and requesting him to

give the vendee possession, " in

which case the executors relin-

quish all claim against you for

the interest in arrear, &c."

Clute v. Macaulay, 410.

3. In suits of foreclosure, when
there are several judgment credi-

tors, the decree should give the

creditors successive rights of re-

demption although very short

periods must be fixed for that

purpose. Sanble.

Carroll v. Hopkins, 431.

4. After payment of what is

payable upon a mortgage payable
by instalments pursuant to the

orders of 1853, it is irregular to

take any further proceeding in

the cause until another in.stal-

ment falls due.

—

lb.

5. Where for the purpose of a

suit it is necessary to obtain an
order for the execution of a con-

veyance by infant representatives

of a mortgagee not parties to the

cause, the proper mode of apply-



PATENT.

iiitr is by potition.

Owen V. Campbfll,
In re Mills, Infants. 63a

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL-
LORS.

See " Parties." " Trustees."

PARTIES.
I. A suit for the purpose of sct-

tin<j aside an election of directors
of a corjjoration on the alleged
{.[round of fraud, may be broujrht
by some of the shareholders on
behalf of all, and need not be in
the name of the corporation itself

Davidson v. Grange, 377.
2. To a bill filed by the muni-

cipal council of an incorporated
town to preve.n an injury to the
property of the municipality, the
Attorney General is not a neces-
.sary party.

Guelph V The Canada Co. 632.

See also " Pleading."

PARTITION.
See "Will."

PARTNERSHIP.
Two merchants entered into

partnership/«A'rrt/?Vn'n the buying
and selling of lands ; and accord-
ingly bought lands with partner-
ship moneys, some of which were
conveyed to each partner, and
some so both jointly. Held, that,

as between the real and personal
representative ofone partner who
died, the land so bought were
personal estate.

Wylie V. Wylie, 278.

PATENT.
(SETTING ASIDE)

Where a party having accord-
ingtothe custom of the clergycor-

lease, gone into possession
and made large improvements;

PRACTICE. 679

and such custom being that the
p.irty so paying was considered
as having a lease for twenty-one
years, with a right of renewal
and pre-em[)tion (not materially
varied by the orders in council
subsequently passed regulating
the sale of clergy reserves), and
the crown having in ignorance of
the facts, subsequently by letters

patent granted the lands in ques-
tion as a glebe for the Rector of
Darlington, such patent was re-

scinded, as having been issued in

error and mistake.

. Martin v. Kennedy, 61.

PAYING MONEY IN'IO
COURT.

When money has been paid in-

to court as and for the price or
value of land required by arailway
company, the court will not upon
an exparte motion order it to be
returned to the company.
In re O. S. H. R. U. Co. & Cotton,

lOI.

PLEADING.
Abill will lie by some of the in-

habitants of a municipality alleg-

ing an illegal application of the
funds by the mayor, which the
council refused to interfere with.
The Attorney General is not a <

necessary party to such a suit.

Paterson v. Howes, 174.

PRACTICE.
I. Where a party neglects to

comply with the termsof an order
for the production of books and
papers, the proper mode of pro-
ceeding is to serve, personally, a
notice of motion to commit.

ijO'.Vc?, .-[ .-j

.

[The practice nowpursued is to
obtain an order msi to commit.]
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2. The judge in chambers
granted an application for a com-
mission de lunatico inquirendo ;

the orders of June 1853 giving to

the judge in chambers authority
to act in such a matter.

Re Stuart, 44.

3. The court held that whatever
applications can, under the new
orders, be made in chambers,
must be so made.

Moffatt V. Ruddle, 44.

4. The court refused to hear,

otherwise than in chambers, a mo-
tion to enlarge the time appointed
for payment of mortgage money;
and on the motion being renewed
in chambers, on an affidavit of the
defendants' solicitor, stating his

belief that the defendants had ex-
erted themselves, and were still

endeavouring to raise the money,
and that the property was worth
much more than the debt, the

motion was refused with costs.

Anonymous, 5i.

5. By section 7 oforder 46 (or-

ders of 1853) subpoenas for costs

are abolished. This order (by

order of 6th June) took effectfrom
6th June as to all suits, as well

those then pending as those sub-

sequently instituted. The effectof

this orderupon ordersgiving costs

issued previously to the time it

took effect is, that an order must
be obtained, fixing a day for pay-
ment of the costs when taxed.

Saul V. Cooper, 61.

6. The Chancellor in answer to

aquestion from Mr. Strong, coun-
sel for the purchaser of the prop-
erty sold under the decree made
in this cause, .stated that the

signed contract and other papers

mentioned in section 9 of the

thirty-sixth of the general orders
must, in order to a confirmation
ofthe sale, be filed with the Regis-
trar whether the sale has been
conducted beforea Judge in cham-
bers or the Master of the court.

Patterson v. Stanton, 100.

7. When a defendant to a suit

dies and the pljiintiff desires to
amend by way of revivor, pursu-
ant to section 15 of the ninth
general order, the court intimated
that the proper mode of proceed-
ing was to serve notice of motion
to amend upon the person inten-
ded to be brought before the
court by the amendment.

Goodeve v. Manners, loi.

8. When a cause has been set

down for hearing, the plaintiff is

not entitled as of course to an
order dismissing his bill, with
leave to file another.

Gardner v. Brennan 199.

9. A defendant on moving to
dissolve an injunction issued
from a county court, is not bound
to have the proceedings returned
from the county court office.

Abraham v. Shepherd, 260.

10. Where a plaintiff in an in •

junction suit, instituted in the
county court, desires to extend
the injunction, it is his duty
to have the pleadings arid papers
in the cause transmitted to this

court before the motion is heard.
Stevenson v. Huffman, 318.

11. A notice of motion given
for a day which is not a regular
court day, unless leave of the
court be obtained for that pur-
pose, is a void proceeding, and
the party served need not attend
thereon.

—

lb,

12. In moving to take a bill
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pro cmfcsso against an abscond-mg defendant, and who has been
advertised as such, it is necess-
ary to shew by affidavit that the
defendant cannot be found to be
served with notice of the motion.

Gilmour v. Matthews, ^76.

13- When a purchaser neglects
to pay in his purchase money,
and no objection is made to the
title, the court will order him
within a limited time to pay in
the amount with interest

; or in
default direct a re-sale of the
property, and that the purchaser
pay costs of motion and de-
ficiency, if^any, on such re-sale.

Crooks V. Crooks, ^y6.

14. A decree of foreclosure
being erroneous, the court re-
lused to pronounce a final decree
ot foreclosure on default of pay-ment ^^

Com. Bank v. Graham, 419.
15. Where a plaintiff desired

creH?.^"'^
^y adding a judgment

creditor who had assigned his
claim to the plaintiff a.s a party
defendant, leave was given for
that purpose, dispensing with
service on the defendants already

Ibefore the court. ^ '

Boomer v. Gibson, 430.
16. After payment of what is

payable xxpon a mortgage pay-
able by instalments, pursuant to
the orders of 1853. it is irregular
to take any further proceedingsm the cause until another instal-
ment falls due.

Carroll V. Hopkins, 431.
17. The court ordered a com

mission for the examination of
an aged witness to issue without
requiring the bill to be served in

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. 68

1

the fir.t instance; the object
of the suit being to perpetuate
testimony, and it having been
sworn that there was danger of
the testimony of the witness
being lost

; but directed notice
of the execution of the commis-
sion to be served on the defend-
ants.

Hunt V. Prentiss, 487.

18. When it becomes neces-
sary to revive by way of amend-
ment against infant defendants
the proper course is to amend
s'mply m the first instance bymaking the infants parties. After
that has been done, if the in-
fants fail to have a guardian ap-
pointed, the plaintiff may apply
underorderXHI.tohaveafoli-
ci or appointed guardian, and in
either case the plaintiff will be in
position to move that the suit do
stand revived.

Kirkpatrick v. Fouquette, 549.
19- Where a plaintiff in suits

for foreclosure or sale asks for a
referenceto the master to enquire
astootherincumbrances, he takes
such reference at the peril ofcosts,
If there are in reality no other
mcumbrances on the estate.

Hamilton v. Howard, 581.
io. Where for the purposes of a

nrlr /' "f^^^^a'-y to obtain an
order for the execution of a con-
veyance by infant representatives
01 a mortgagee not parties to the
cause, the proper mode ofapply-mg is by petition.

^^'

Owen V. Campbell,
In re Mills, Infants, 630.

pkincipal and agent.
I. Where it appeared that an

agent had receivS large sums of
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money for his principal, and had
used it for many years in his own
business, instead of remitting it,

as he might and should havedone,

to his principal, he was charged

with six per cent, interest and
annual rests.

Landman v. Crooks, 353.

?. An assignment of certain

property was made to the defen-

dant as agent for the plaintiff;

and the defendant refusing to ac-

count therefor the plaintiff filed

a bill for that purpose. The court,

without directing an issue, de-

creed an account with costs, al-

though the defendant denied his

agency and swore that a receipt

produced by the plaintiff was a

forgery ; and the evidence upon
the point was conflicting.

Rosenberger v. Thomas, 473.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
See "Judgments."

PRO CONFESSO.
1. Where a defendant in a suit

refused to attend before commis-
sioners appointed for the purpose

of taking his evidence in a for-

eign country, the usual order to

set the cause down to be taken

pro confesso was made.
Prentiss v. Bunker, 147.

2. The 13th of the general

orders authorizing the registrar

to draw up an order to take the

h\\\pro confesso at the expiration

of one month from the service of

the bill, does not apply to cor-

porations.

Counter V. The Com. Bank, 330.

3. Where Service of the office

copy of a bill was made upon a

several defendants, and such soli-

citor gave a written undertaking

RECTORIES.

to answer, but afterwards made-
default in so doing, the bill was
ordered to be taken pro confesso.

Shaw V. Liddell, 352.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. This court has jurisdiction

to set aside an election of direc-

tors of a corporate body by per-

sons who are subscribers nom-
inally and not bona fide.

Davidson v. Grange, 377.

2. A suit for the purpose of

setting aside an election of direc-

tors of a corporation on the

alleged ground of fraud, may be

brought by some of the share-

holders on behalf of all, and
need not be in the name of the

corporation itself

—

lb.

3. A bona fide subscription for

stock in a corporate company by
one person in his own name, but

really as trustee and agent for

another who has requested such

stock to be subscribed for, is

valid

—

lb.

See also "Payment of money into

court." .

RECITAL.
A testator devised the property

in question to his wife who con-

veyed it to T.D. in fee. After-

wards T.D. and S. his wife joined

in a deed of the property, for val-

uable consideration, to J.M. and

his wife, reciting that she was en-

titled to the property as co-heiress

of the testator. Subsequently J.

M. and his wife conveyed to a

trusteeforS. Theplaintiffclaimed

under S.,and notwithstanding the

erroneous recital, the court held

her entitled to a conveyance.

Lawlor v. Murchison, 284.

RECTORIES.
See " Patent."

r*llifit)irr(ii



SALES.

RE-BUILDING.
See " Lease."

REFERENCE.
See " Arbitrators."

RE-SALES.
See "Practice," 13.

RESTS.
See " Principal and Agent."

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.
The plaintiff and defendant

were owners of mills on the same
stream, the defendant's being
lower down than, and erected be-
fore that of the plaintiff. By the
the erection of the dam of the
defendant, it was alleged that the
plaintiff's mill privilege was ef-
fected injuriously. Although it

was shewn that the plaintiff, in
order to work his mill, was com-
pelled to dam back the water so
as to overflow lands higher up,
the property of the defendant,
the title to which he had obtaitv
ed after the commencement of
this suit, the court {Esten, V. C,
dissentiente) held the plaintiff was
entitled to an injunction against
the defendant, restraining him
from damming the water back
upon the plaintiff's property.

Graham v. Burr, i,

SALES.
The signed contract and other

papers mentioned in section 9 of
the thirty-sixth of the general
orders must, in order to the con-
firmation of a sale, be filed with
the registrar, whether the sale has
been conducted before a Judge
in chambers or the Master of

SOLICITOR AND AGENT. 6^1

court

' r-.irviauu V. omunion, 100.
See also "Infant." "Mortgage"

• SAW-LOGS.

I. Saw-logs cannot be intend-
ed /n'wa/rtaV to be of "peculiar
value" without any evidence that
they are so. But they arp more
likely to be of peculiar value than
most other descriptions of chat-
tels, and specific relief may be
given with respect to them in
more instances than almost any
other sort of chattel pfoperty.
The relief however must be ap-
plied for promptly.

Flint V. Corby, 45.
2. The court, in a proper case,

will compel the special perform-
ance of an agreement to manu-
facture and deliver saw-logs.

Fuller V. Richmond, 657.
See also " Specific Perform-

ance," 5.

SEQUESTRATION.
See "Member of Parliament."

SERVICE.
(Affidavit of, abroad.)
It is not necessary to issue a

commission for the purpose of
taking the affidavit of service in
a foreign country.

Snyder v. O'Lone, 148.

SETTING OFF JUDG-
MENTS.

See "Judgments."

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.
Where a solicitor had irregu-

larly proceeded to tax his co^'sts
as between solicitor and client, in
the absence of the client ; the
court, upon a petition presented
seven years afterwards,, ordered
a taxation of the costs

; treating
the taxation which had tal-pn
place as a void proceeding, and
ordered the solicitor to pay the
costs of the application.
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Clarke v. Manners, Re Manners,

432.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. Delay in filing a bill to' en-

force a disputed agreement for a

partnership was considered 3uf-

ficicirtlyaccounted for byevidence
of an unanswered proposal for an
arbitration, and of correspond-

ence bet||reen the plaintiff and his
j

solicitors before suit.

Haggart v. Allan, 45.

2. Under the circumstances of

this country a much less delay

will, in many cases, be sufficient

to bar a party from obtaining a

specific performance of a contract

for the sale of land, than would be

sufficient for the purpose in Eng-
land.

Hook V. McQueen, 231.

3. In the course of correspon-

dence which the courtwasof opin-

ion amounted together to a com-
plete contract for the sale of the

lands in question by the defend-

ant to the plaintiff, the defendant

wrote a letter to the plaintiff's

agent containing the following

passage :
" I am strongly advised

to retain them, but having other

ground on which to build, and

having someobjects in view which

I think may be accomplished

with the proceeds, I feel inclined

to sell at ;^iooo. That amount
in hand would suit me much bet-

ter than to have a small portion,

say ;f250 on interest for so long

a period. I dare say it would
be quite the same thing for

your friend to pay the whole at

once. In order to raise a sum
tn nav fnr a nrnn*»rtv in Albion.

which ArcAy has been improvmg,

I gave in hjs behalf, a short time

since, a mortgage to the Univer-^

sity for ;^SOO on the Niagara
Street lots, to be paid in five

years. If your friend should de-

cide on giving the whole, I have
no doubt the University would
take a security on the Albion pro-

perty, the title of which is secured

by the advance, and release the lots

on Niagara-street. The Albion
property will more than pay up
the mortgage within five years.

Perhaps, as matters stand, your
friend would take other security

to bear him harmless as to the

;^500, and so it might be unneces-

sary to trouble the University on

the subject."

In the subsequent correspon-

dence nothing was said as to this

mortgage on either side ; and it

washeldby all the judges thatthe

contractwascomplete. It appear-

ed from the other correspendence

that the defendant's object in sell-

ing was to obtain the immediate
use of the whole of the purchase

money: and the Vice-Chancellors

held that he w^as notbound to pay
off the mortgage referred to outof

the purchase money ; that he was
bound to transfer it to the Albion

property and any other property

he had if the University would
consent to the exchange, and if

the University refused he was
bound to indemnify the plaintiff

against the mortgage.
Arnold v. McLean, 337.

4. A vendeecovenantedtofence

the la-^d contracted for forthwith,

and to build a house within a

limited time: and the vendor a-

greed, upon payment of the pur-

chase money and the due fulfil-

1
ment of all the other covenants
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE tvm.x,.,lAiNCL. TENANTS IN COMMon.
entered mto by the vendee.to con

tSI
/'^""''^^ '" question.The vendee, without waiting for

h^ i'T'^^PP^'ited for paymentof
^he purchase money^ and without
either fencing m the land or build-
ing hereon tendered the amount

esf
1/^'"'^^'! "'°"^y ^"d inter-

est and demanded his deed.xvhichbemg refused, he filed his bill for
specific performance ofthe agree-ment to convey. The courfre-
fused relief and dismissed the
bill with costs.

Allan V. Brown, 439.
5- The court will decree the

^pecific performance of a con-
ract for the manufacture and

capable of being identified and
possess a peculiar value for the
purchaser.

Stevenson v. Clarke, 540
is. P. Fuller v. Richmond, 657.

fn^'Aj^^'^y ^^'^^^ ^o purchase
for £200 a small piece of land

^^'•^•"7'"l^-"y
not more than

^{„*°'-^'?'" the purpose of using
>t as a mill-pond, and in order tS
protect himself against suits I?the instance of the owner ; bu
^::''\S'°^/«PuteP~- the metesand bounds of the land, no deedwas ever executed until after the
P":^\^«^'-t'"'"wasde.stroyedby
fire,when the vendor tendered thedeed.but the vendee not then requmngthe use of theland, declin-ed to complete the agreementThe court refused to enforce the
contract, and dismissed the bill ofthe vendor, filed for that purposewith costs, (ne Vice aS-
lors dissenting)

Blackwood V. Paul [on Appeal!
5SO.

"

4 a
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7- VVhere a party agrees to
conv-ey property, he is bound todo so free from dower; or. if thewife will not release her dower
then to convey subject thereto',
with an abatement i,, the pur-chase money. ^

Kendre^w v. Shevvan, 578.
8. A vendor having agreed to

sell a piece of land, afterwards
conveyed the .same to a third par-'ty with notice, at an advanced
price, alleging, as a reason forso doing, that he had been de-Ceived tn r^^y.:. .1

^ceived in making the
mentThecound^cr^cda^fed:
fic performance ofthe c6n tract --
the statements mi the answer hav-'ng been contradicted by the per-

J°"
^y/hom the defendant sworehe had been misled.

Devine v. Grifl^n, 603.

9- The court will not encour-
agespeculative purchases; where
therefore, it was shewn that a
P";^„hf;'- had not the means ofpaying for the property contract-
ed to be sold, and after severaldemands upon him to complete
the purchase, the vendor sold toa third party with the knowledge
of he original purchaser, who didnot forbid the sale, and appeared

tTnn 'f^ '^^f^"
°^ *h^ construc-

n.? !,

'^'''°^^' th^ '«nd had
increased very much in value
filed a bill to obtain a specie
perormanceofhiscontracrthe
court dismrssed his bill with

Lang.stafifev. Mansfield, 607
TENANTS IN COMMON
One tenant in common will be

restrained at the suit of a co-
tenant from ^xg^xna^ earth for

IV. GRANT'.S CM'Y.
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bricks on the joint property.

Dougall V. Foster, 319.

TRUSTEES.
The Mayor of Toronto, an in-

corporated city, secretly con-

tracted to purchase, at a dis-

count, a large amount of the de-

bentures of the city, which were
expected to be issued under a

future by-lawof the City Council;

and was himself an active party

afterwards in procuring and giv-

ing effect to the by-law which
was subsequently passed. Held,

that he was a trustee for the city

of the profit he derived from the

transaction.

City oT Toronto v. Bowes, 489.

VENDOR AND VENDEE.
A vendor of real estate who

takes, by way of security for the

purchase money, the joint and
several promissory notes of the

vendee and surety, does not lore

his lien on the estate for the pur-

chase money, though he took no
mortgage therefor.

Colborne v. Thomas, 102,

See also " Lien."

WILL.
1. A testator who died in 1820

devised his farm to trustees in

trust to pay certain legacies, and
divide the residue amongst the

te.^tator's three sons. The trus-

tees refused to act, and the el-

dest son in consequence, on com-

ing of age in 1823, sold portions

of the land and applied the pro-

ceeds, or part of them, towards
paying the legacies. After his

death, the surviving trustee ex-

ecuted a conveyance of the whole
farm to the two surviving sons,

from misunderstanding the nat-

ure of the deed presented to him
for execution. The two sons

then sold what remained of the

farm, and brought an action of

ejectment against the plaintiff,

who had the parcels sold by the

eldest son during his lifetime.

The court restrained this action,

declared the plaintiff entitled, as

far as might be necessary for his

protection, to stand in the place

of the eldest son in regard to his

undivided third ofthewholeprop-
erty, and to his charge, for two-

thirds of the legacies he had paid,

on his brothers' undivided two-

thirds of the estate, and decreed

a partition and other enquiries

to give effect to such declaration.

Hiscott V. Berringer, 296.

2. The testator devised real

estate to his wife for life, with

remainder to A., B. and C, or

the survivors or suvivor of all of

them, their heirs and assigns, for

ever. Held, that the clause of

survivorship meant the survivors

at the death of the tenant for life,

and not of the testator.

Peebles v. Kyle, 334.
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